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PREAMBLE

"...these views calm thoughts and feelings, and afford escape from the petty things of
life..Jiving water, ever in motion, and ever changing in color and in the forms of its
waves...in every aspect it is a living thing, delighting man's eye and refreshing his spirit.
Not a foot of its shores should be appropriated by individuals to the exclusion of people.
On the contrary, everything possible should be done to enhance its natural beauties,
thus fitting it for the part it has to play in the life of the whole city. It should be made
so alluring that it will become the fixed habitat of the people to seek its restful presence
at every opportunity."

Daniel Burnham
From the Plan of Chicago, 1909
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INTRODUCTION
TO THE COMPREHENSIVE WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT PLAN

FOR
GRIGGS RESERVOIR

Faced with reports of encroachments on City owned property adjacent to the reservoirs
by contiguous landowners, of conflicts between the many users of the reservoirs, and
general concerns for the management of the reservoirs and river corridors in the late
1980's, the Columbus Recreation and Parks Commission appointed a citizen task force
to study and make recommendations for the management of these waterways. (See
Appendix III, Background.)

The Waterways Management Task Force began its studies in the summer of 1989. The
Task Force is composed of representatives of the many groups with interests in the
waterways including boaters, fishermen, rowers, water skiers, adjacent property
owners and representatives of environmental groups. The first objective of this Task
Force was to prepare a Mission Statement which now reads:

THE MISSION OF THE WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE IS TO
DEVELOP PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE RECREATION AND
PARKS COMMISSION DIRECTING THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND
PARKS DEPARTMENT TO TAKE APPROPRIATE STEPS TO PROTECT THE
WATERWAYS AND PARK RESOURCES IN CENTRAL OHIO, ENHANCE
WATER QUALITY, AND MANAGE THE WATERWAYS FOR MULTIPLE USE
RECREATION.

Recogn~zing the enormity of its responsibilities, the Task Force decided to do its work
in phases starting with Hoover Reservoir. Drawing on the resources of the Recreation
and Parks Department and Water Division, the expertise of the Task Force members
and interviews with representatives of the many user groups, adjacent property owners
and other interested citizens, the Task Force prepared its Phase I plan and
recommendations. Recognizing that public involvement was essential in this process,
this plan with recommendations was presented in public workshops and the resulting
public comments were a vital to the preparation of the final document.

Each of these comprehensive management plans is intended to be an ongoing, working
document. The Phase I - Hoover Reservoir plan was adopted by the Recreation and
Parks Commission and presented to the Columbus City Council in May of 1990. A
similar process was followed for Phase II - O'Shaughnessy Reservoir and that plan was
adopted in May of 1991. This plan now contains recommendations for Phase III - Griggs
Reservoir. It is proposed that the City of Columbus Recreation and Parks Department
adopt the goals and implement the recommendations contained in this report to address
the growing recreational demands on the waterways of Columbus.
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The elements detailed below are included in the formation of this waterways plan and
each is described in Appendix IV.

ELEMENTS OF THE COMPREHENSIVE WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT PLAN

Page

1. Public Awareness and Education 23

2. Department Management Strategies 25

3. Water Quality Considerations 26

4. Boat Carrying Capacity 27

5. Recreation Delivery Systems 28

6. Public Safety and Security 57

7. Ecosystem Management 59

8. Long Range Needs Assessment 61

Development of a Comprehensive Management Plan for Griggs Reservoir/Recreational
Area is the third phase in building an overall Comprehensive Waterways Management
Plan for Columbus's Waterways.

WATERCOURSE MANAGEMENT PLAN TIMETABLE

Phase
I
II
III

Reservoir/Watercourse Initiation
Hoover Reservoir 10/89
O'Shaughnessy Reservoir 10/90
Griggs Reservoir 10/91

Review
5/90
5/91
5/94

Adopt
5/90
5/91
2/95

Urban Waterways
Olentangy River TBD
Scioto River (Downtown Corridor) TBD
Alum Creek TBD
Big Walnut Creek TBD
All Other Creeks TBD

TBD - To Be Determined
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HISTORY OF GRIGGS RESERVOIR AND PARK

By the late 19th century, the City of Columbus had grown to the point where a
substantial and permanent source of water for its citizens was needed. Included in the
water sources evaluated in the 1890's was a gorge-like area along the Scioto River north
of its confluence with the Olentangy River. It became the site that was chosen to
provide the permanent water source he City needed. The reservoir (and ultimately the
Park) is named for a City Engineer, Julian Griggs, who directed this important project
for the rapidly growing city.

Native Americans inhabitated the area prior to the development of the city. Twenty-six
tribes are believed to have traveled through or lived in the area at one time or another.
Archeological evidence had been discovered suggesting that prehistoric cultures called
the Scioto River home (based on research from various works found at the Ohio
Historical Society Library).

The site was an area of unique geology, which included caves in the limestone
formation along the stream banks. These rock formations encouraged the growth of
plants now considered rare and endangered, including the Trillium Nivale Riddell
(Snow Trillium) which was originally discovered in the early 1800's in this area.
Remnants can still be found in areas of the Park. Many other species of wildflowers can
be seen below the dam and north of Hayden Bridge. The river corridor from Ottawa
Island north to State Route 161 has experienced only limited disturbances continuing to
support important plant communities. Beyond the limits of the gorge walls, the terrain
is rolling and wooded.

The reservoir and park serves as an important flyway for many species of migratory
birds traveling between Canada and South America. See the report of Birding prepared
by Columbus Audubon Society in Appendix X.

At the time of construction of the dam, initiated in 1904, the land was used primarily
for agricultural purposes. Upon completion it provided a stable water supply. The
reservoir has a water surface area of approximately 363 acres with a total original
acquisition of 522 acres. It was designed to initially supply 55 million gallons of water
per day, with a storage capacity of 6,981 million gallons. The dam was designed in
such a manner that it could be heightened in the future if desired. This has not
occurred.

Today Griggs is the most heavily used reservoir in the city park system, providing a
wide range of activities and programs for many people. These include picnicking,
walking, biking, camping, fishing, power boating, organized rowing, canoeing, and
nature education programming for the city's children.

Acquisition as well as sale of real estate has altered the original reservoir boundary. In
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1940, fifteen acres were acquired below the dam, which are presently used for camping.
Additional land was acquired along the east shore of the reservoir near State Route 161
and then transferred to private interests for construction of residences and offices. The
site today is surrounded by extensive residential housing with some limited commercial
uses. There is some potential for additional development on land contiguous to the park
land, most representative of which is the quarry land south of the dam on the west side
of the Scioto River.

The Columbus Division of Water originally managed the reservoir proper. In August
of 1972 the Divisions of Parks and Forestry were merged with the Department of
Recreation. This merger resulted in the establishment of the Columbus Recreation and
Parks Department which officially became responsible for all management and operation
o the reservoir parks of the City, except for water supply. In March of 1994 the
Division of Water assumed responsibility for all land management of the reservoir parks,
and the Recreation and Parks Department continue responsibility for the recreation
aspect of these facilities. (See Interim Joint Management Agreement, Appendix III.)

With the City's development of the Grigg's facility, two important public resources
became available for the health of its citizens: a water supply reservoir and a park.

The growth of Griggs and associated park land, along with development of adjacent
properties, has resulted in competing demands for its resources. This report is an
attempt to identify these demands and to recommend ways in which all resources may
be utilized without diminishing them. This brief historical overview is supplemented
by Appendix VII.
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MAJOR ISSUES

The Task Force held three public workshops that were designed to offer proposals and
stimulate suggestions and questions regarding the reservoir and its park lands. The
public responses from these workshops generated the major issues which follow.

ISSUE NO.1 PARK AND RESERVOIR LAND MANAGEMENT

As the Task Force progressed through the preparation of the comprehensive plan for the
reservoir parks in response to its original charge (See Appendix III) and the development
of its own mission statement, the aspect of management took on ever increasing
significance. The plan for each reservoir park incorporates eight elements necessary to
protect and manage them. (See Appendix IV).

The completion of the Hoover and O'Shaughnessy management plans has resulted in
the following: Hoover Reservoir Park (1,789 acres), 75 recommendations, and the
possibility of reviewing and approving over 150 vegetative management plans.
O'Shaughnessy Reservoir Park (1,159 acres), 160 recommendations and a prioritized
Long Range Needs Assessment, and the possibility of reviewing and approving
approximately 200 vegetative management plans. Griggs Reservoir Park (520 acres)
contains 214 recommendations that are included in this comprehensive report and, in
addition, the proposal for 156 land stewardship plans.

Collectively, this results in the need to implement 449 recommendations and 506
vegetative management and land stewardship plans for the reservoir parks totaling 3,468
acres.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Establish a management unit with specific responsibilities for waterway
and reservoir park lands. This unit would coordinate operations with the
Recreation and Parks Department, other Departments and Divisions of the
City and other jurisdictions.
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ISSUE NO.2. ENFORCEMENT

This was the issue that generated the greatest public concern in the workshops. It has
two aspects. First is the regulatory function or enforcement of rules regarding use of
park facilities. In recent years law enforcement staffing has been inadequate to assure
safety and enforcement of boating, alcohol, traffic, littering, and other applicable laws.

Second is the protection of park resources against encroachment and vegetative
destruction. This problem predates the formation of the Task Force, and was the
primary impetus for its establishment. Since the inception of the Task Force (having
convened in August, 1989), significant destruction of the park vegetation has occurred,
including removal of mature trees valued by the department in excess of $90,000+. The
department has made efforts to increase enforcement (See Appendix VIII).

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Increase budget allocations for enforcement for all responsible departments
for human resources, equipment and facilities.

2. Where non-trivial encroachment or destruction occurs, the responsible
department should take prompt action to investigate and forward
necessary evidence to the proper authority specifically requesting
enforcement of civil and criminal code violations. (Also see Public Safety
and Security Element No.6).

3. The City Attorney's office should take expeditious actions to process all
violations.

4. The Department should, in instances of destruction of park property,
promptly restore the park property to as near pre-destruction condition as
possible at the violator's expense.
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ISSUE NO.3. OPERATING AND CAPITAL BUDGET RESOURCES

The Division of Water and the Department of Recreation and Parks entered into an
interim joint agreement, which outlined each of its unit's responsibilities for operating
and maintaining the reservoir lands, park and recreation facilities. It is anticipated that
the joint agreement will be formalized by ordinance with Council action. This agreement
will alter both the operating and capital budgets for reservoir and park resources. (See
Appendix III).

In response to Ordinance 1615-91 which established fees for private docks along the
reservoir, the Task Force at its January 5,1993 meeting recommended to the Recreation
and Parks Commission that fees for the private docks be established as follows: Private
floating docks and boat club docks, $180.00 annually. Public marina and permanent
private docks, $340.00 annually. Future increases in dock fees should maintain the same
fee for public marina and permanent private docks.

The Commission adopted the recommended fee structure in February 1993.

The Task Force discussed the possibility of charging a launch fee for boats using the
public launch ramps. It was concluded that this would be an unfair assessment for
specific users, as well as necessitating increased administrative costs in collecting this
fee.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Camping fees at Griggs appear to be significantly lower than for
comparable facilities elsewhere. These fees should be evaluated and
adjusted to an appropriate competitive level. Existing rates are $5.00 per
site per night.
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ISSUE NO.4. BOAT CARRYING CAPACITY

Waterways, be they streams, lakes, or reservoirs, are recreational resources which in
order to be safe must be managed to control negative influences from recreational
impacts. Boat Carrying Capacity is one tool utilized to manage the influences of "on
water" recreational uses.

The management of water recreational uses also effects the reservoir environment. Boat
Carrying Capacity therefore when utilized as a management tool can fulfill two needs:
the establishment of a carrying capacity and the diminishment of negative environmental
impacts which result from water recreational use.

The formula used in these management plan to determine Boat Carrying Capacity for
all the City reservoirs is that used by the ODNR for their recreation water resources. It
should be noted that Hoover and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs are mixed use waterways,
i.e. urban/rural, while Griggs Reservoir is urban in use. This is a result of it being
located in the middle of an intensively developed area with its public, private and
commercial mixture of land uses adjacent to the park. The urban/rural reservoirs
recognize a 75/25 percent mix of public/private boating uses while Griggs with its
urban characteristics is approximately a 50/50 percent mix. From a management
standpoint, boat carrying capacity on Griggs Reservoir should not be managed as
Hoover and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs are, due to these different boating ratios. It
should also be noted that there was an approximate 14% reduction in the number of
docks planned to be available for yearly lease at Griggs Reservoir further affecting the
mix.

Strict application of the ODNR formula for 1991 and 1992 water recreation uses on
Griggs Reservoir resulted in calculations of 378% and 371% of overall boat carrying
capacity levels. The Task Force addressed this question of magnitude of use at the
public workshops. The workshop results indicate that the public considers the reservoir
"crowded" but "tolerable" at its current use levels. Additional water recreation activities
would alter this crowded but tolerable use level in a negative manner. Other public
comments favored power restrictions on vessels in a manner which would insure the
opportunity for safe operation of human powered vessels on the reservoir.

The ODNR formula uses 7.5 acres of water surface per vessel as its benchmark, its ideal,
for boat carrying capacity. For water recreation resources such as Buckeye Lake,
however, this benchmark decreases to 3 acres per vessel because of its "accepted boating
activities." The Task Force conduded that benchmark figures which depict percentage
of vessels in use at anyone time (75/25 or 50/50) are a planning ideal, and are also
subject to specific site evaluation and adjustment. In the case of Griggs Reservoir,
adjustment to a figure of 3 acres of water per vessel is considered appropriate in
calculating its boating carrying capacity. This acknowledges the public's statements that
the reservoir is crowded but tolerable as well as the 50/50 percent boating use mix in
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determining what this benchmark figure should be.

In establishing an appropriate water recreation use management level for Griggs
Reservoir the following aspects of the boat carrying capacity formula were derived: 1.
Present use levels are considered to be full use (100% carrying capacity of the
resources). This integrated the public workshop responses relative to current use being
considered crowded but tolerable in determining the perceived social nature, Le. the
accepted boating activities, of the waterways. 2. A 15% figure is utilized as the Percent
of Docked Vessels In Use At One Time. 3. Launch lane figures have been evaluated
and revised reflecting the inherent parking restrictions at the two launch sites.

The use of the reservoir for water recreation is further impacted by the Scioto Boat Club
and the Greater Columbus Rowing Association with their carry-on or dry dockage use
of vessels. Two other organized activities have significant impact upon this waterway:
organized competitive fishing tournaments and skiing activities. See Appendix V for
additional information on these water recreation uses.

The Task Force, upon review of the results of the May 21, 1994 workshop (See
Appendix II), reexamine the recommendations. Discussion centered on the concern
expressed that a greater number of public docks should be provided. There was
unanimous concurrence that he recommendations and the process used to develop them
were appropriate for Griggs Reservoir at this time.

RECOMMENDATION:

1. Consider Griggs Reservoir as an urban reservoir, Le. a reservoir whose
water recreation use is more intense relative to other available water
recreation resources.

2. In calculating Boat Carrying Capacity for Griggs Reservoir, use the factor
of 3 acres of surface water per vessel.

3. Use the ratio of 50% public docks and 50% private docks and stakes as the
basis for the policy management decisions regarding the number of public
docks provided at Griggs Reservoir.

4. The Boating Carrying Capacity shall be based on 385 water acres.

5. Codify recommendations No. 1-4 in Columbus City Code noting
"Applicable to Griggs Reservoir Only."

6. Parking spaces, for both trailer/vehicle, and single vehicle parking,
should be delineated by striping at both north and south ramps and
enforced.



BOAT CARRYING CAPACITY FORMULA
Griggs Reservoir

385 Amount of Water Acres - Griggs Reservoir (1)
3 Amount of Water Acres - Per Vessel Requirement

128 Maximum Carrying Capacity - Griggs Reservoir (385/3=128)

5 Number of Launch Lanes - Improved (2)
o Number of Launch Lanes - Unimproved

5 Total Equivalent Launch Lanes

5 Total Equivalent Launch Lanes
15 Vessels Per Launch Lanes

75 Total Vessels - Existing Lanes (5x15=75)

o Total Sailboard Users
69 Total Lease Holder Vessels - Docked
70 Total Lease Holder Vessels - Dry Dockage (Carry On)
100 Total Contiguous Property Owners Permits (3)
110 Total Public Facility Vessel Dockage

349 Total Vessel Dockage - Griggs Reservoir (69+70+100+110=349)
15 Percent of Docked Vessels in Use At One Time

52 Total Vessels - Existing Dockage

75 Total Vessels - Existing Lanes
52 Total Vessels - Existing Dockages

127 Total Peak Use Recreational Vessel Use Projection (75+52=127)

128 Griggs Reservoir - Maximum Carrying Capacity
127 Peak Use Recreational Vessel Projection

99 PERCENT CALCULATED CAPACITY (127/128=99%) (4)

17
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Footnotes

(1) Total surface acreage figures provided by Lynn Kelly, Columbus Division of
Water.

(2) There are two ramp areas at the reservoir; to the north, and adjacent to the
Fishinger Road Bridge is the Trabue- Murphy Ramp which consists of two
improved concrete ramps with parking for twenty-three vehicles; to the south,
another ramp area which will be entitled the South Ramp Area consisting of three
improved concrete ramps with parking for fifty-two vehicles.

(3) Total private residence contiguous to the waterway: (Note: These figures do not
reflect minimum frontage requirements as per Code)

WEST BANK

Fishinger Road Bridge north to Hayden Run Bridge - 109
Hayden Run Bridge north to limits of Columbus
Controlled Lands .48

EAST BANK

Quarry, Non-Defined 08
Quarry Office Park (Commercia!) 09
(Not Permitted by Code)
Quarry on The Scioto 24
Quarry on The Scioto 13

Total.. 211

(4) Provides for a potential additional use of three vessels.
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ISSUE NO.5. ALCOHOL IN THE PARK

This issue was discussed during the Task Force's review of the restaurant lease proposed
for the Grigg's Park. The Task Force recommendations at that time supported current
City laws which generally prohibit alcohol in City parks (See Appendix XI). The
Recreation and Parks Commission pursued the issue in a public hearing held in 1991.
This resulted in the recommendation that current laws be retained and enforced at other
Task Force workshops and is reflected in the questionnaires returned to the Task Force
(See Appendix II) expressing opposition to alcohol in the parks.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Continue the ban on alcohol in parks as outlined in current City law (See
Appendix XI).

2. Provide vigorous enforcement of laws.

3. Provide adequate funding for enforcement of these laws.
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ISSUE NO.6. PRIVATIZATION OF PUBLIC PARK AND RESERVOIR LANDS

A. PRIVATIZATION ACTIONS OCCURRING THROUGH THE SALE OR LEASE
OF PUBLIC PARK AND/OR RESERVOIR LANDS.

In recent years some public land around Griggs Reservoir has been sold. At least three
parcels totalling more than 14 acres have been transferred to private ownership (two for
commercial and one for residential use). One of the parcels provided habitat for a
significant plant, the snow trillium. In acknowledgement of the importance of this
botanical resource, the Ohio Natural Areas Council urged that the parcel not be sold or
developed.

In 1991, developers were completing their proposal for the lease of public parks and
reservoir land for a restaurant at the entrance of the park. After evaluation of the
proposal the Task Force recommended on May 16, 1991, that the lease for the
restaurant not proceed as proposed and provided a list of findings and recommendations
supporting their conclusions. (See Appendix III). City Council ultimately did not grant
final approval for the restaurant in the park.

Columbus City Council previously approved legislation establishing the Land Review
Commission comprised of representatives from all City departments who must review
all proposals for sale of city owned lands to the public and make recommendations to
council prior to such sale. Leases are not currently included for review and
recommendation prior to City Council action.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Discontinue the sale of all park and reservoir lands.

2. Expand the boundaries of Griggs Park as opportunity and willing property
owners permit.

3. Negotiate the transfer of the Franklin County parcel of land of
approximately one acre at the southwest corner of U.S. 33 and S.R. 161 to
the City of Columbus

4. Submit an amendment to the Land Review Commission provisions of City
ordinances which would require Land Review Commission and City
Council approval of any proposed lease involving private for-profit use of
park or reservoir land.
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5. Submit an amendment to the City Code requiring that when sale, lease,
or significant change of use is proposed for park or reservoir lands there
shall be notice to adjacent property owners and public notice to park users
including posting notice of proposed action in the park or reservoir land
affected.

6. Incorporate a competitive public bidding process for all leases on parks
and/or reservoir lands proposed for councilor commission approval and
include as a bidding requirement of costs and benefits of the lease to the
City if it is approved.

B. PRIVATIZATION BY ENCROACHMENT AND USE OF PUBLIC PARK AND
RESERVOIR LANDS FOR PERSONAL USE BY ADJACENT PROPERTY
OWNERS.

A 1991 inventory of contiguous property owners on the reservoir banks was conducted
and resulted in evidence of numerous violations of the Columbus City Codes. (See
Appendix VIII.)

The Task Force considered a proposal to construct a pathway along the west bank. The
proposal presented a method to generate greater public use area which were not readily
accessible to the public at this time. It was proposed that with greater use, observation
of park lands would inherently increase, including greater opportunity to observe
encroachments and other illegal activities along the west bank. The Task Force
expend~d considerable time in reviewing this appropriate solution to the problems that
have existed along the west bank. It acknowledged that future growth might necessitate
consideration of the proposal at a future time. The Task Force concluded that increased
enforcement of current laws and regulations was the appropriate and necessary response
to the problems.

The Task Force was presented with the question of the validity of the property lines and
ownership of some of the reservoir lands as acquired. Information had circulated for
many years that the property lines and acquisition method, particularly along a portion
of the west bank, were in question. This resulted in confusion as to where some
property lines in fact were. The City Attorney's office researched property records and
reported to the Task Force that available records indicated that transfers at the time of
acquisition were legal and information was available to ascertain the specific location of
the property lines. The Task Force concluded that with the accurate property line
information available, the surveying of properties and the placement of boundary
markers could realistically proceed.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Complete property surveys for all parcels which do not have as established
property survey of record.

2. Establish a park boundary identification program. This entails the
delineation and marking of all property corners with permanent markers.
This will assist property owners, park users and enforcement personnel
with the location of the common property line between park and reservoir
lands and private property.

3. Require a Land Stewardship Plan of all property owners. The Land
Stewardship Plan shall be a pre-requisite to receiving a private dock, stake
or mooring permit. (See Appendix VI for details of the Land Stewardship
Plan.)

4. Resolve all encroachment features and activities on public park and
reservoir lands. Evidence of this resolution should be included in the Land
Stewardship Plan.
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WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT PLAN ELEMENTS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

This comprehensive management plan i intended to be an ongoing working document.
The Waterways Task Force has adopted the recommendations outlined below. They are
the result of extensive effort of the subcommittees of the Task Force. Subcommittees
formulated the recommendations which the Task Force reviewed, modified as was
determined appropriate, and approved as presented in this document. The Elements
and related recommendations are an important aspect of the management of these
reservoir and park facilities. They complement the recommendations made in the Major
Issues and provide continuity for management of all the reservoir and park lands. When
implemented these recommendations will better address the growing recreational and
open space demands on the City's reservoir parks. For additional explanation of the
elements see Appendix IV.

ELEMENT NO.1. PUBLIC AWARENESS AND EDUCATION

The role of public awareness and education is to inform visitors of the park rules,
increase awareness of management strategies (e.g. the respecting of sensitive nesting
areas, etc.), enhance the protection of the resources and reduce the possibility of
vandalism.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Place simplified signs at all user areas explaining park rules. Post
additional signs where needed for specific restrictions. These sign should
clearly and simply state park hours, use restrictions and prohibitions.

2. Post distinctive above-ground boundary markers where park land abuts
private property, at sufficiently close intervals to create a clear sense of the
property line. Also see page 20, privatization, (B-2).

3. Place signs near natural vegetation areas explaining their importance for
protecting water supply, controlling erosion, and preserving fish and
wildlife habitats, trees and vegetation.

4. Provide all park neighbors with a brochure explaining park management
strategies and their purpose and the vital role that contiguous landowners
playas neighbors to the park.

5. Provide assistance to property owners in the development of the individual
Land Stewardship Plans insuring that planting diminish erosion, preserve
habitat, enhance natural beauty, harmonize with department managed
areas and do not diminish public access to the park lands.
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6. Provide for public participation involving use, program changes, sales,
or lease of park or reservoir lands. Maximize efforts to communicate these
changes to include, posting adequate notice at the park, media publicity
and/or advertisement and notification of neighborhood associates and user
groups, and direct mail to adjacent property owners.
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ELEMENT NO.2. DEPARTMENT MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

The management strategies developed for this plan will redefine the direction for long
range maintenance operations relating to the park and reservoir. This involves routine
maintenance, neighbor relations, bank stabilization and erosion control and habitat
management.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Evaluate current trash collection program for adequate pick-up and the
possible inclusion of a recycling program.

2. Evaluate the adequacy of a maintenance schedule for grass mowing, tree
trimming and general litter policing.

3. Provide all park entrances with attractive and standard signage.

4. Maintain a current list of all public park land encroachments and other
violations on public park land.

5. Adopt and implement; policies to provide professional reservoir
management and maintenance, user and community relations, more
training for employees, better uniforms, park interpreters and specialists.

6. Work with Safety Department to ensure adequate police are assigned to
the reservoir parks, adding reservoir officers and Ohio Department of
Natural Resources officers as necessary. Also use Power Squadron and
Coast Guard Auxiliary member volunteers to assist in boater education
and safety.

7. Organize annual or semi-annual community clean-ups for all waterways.
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ELEMENT NO.3. WATER QUALITY CONSIDERATIONS

The primary role of Columbus reservoirs is to provide safe, clean drinking water for
public consumption. This element is concerned with the supply of water from the point
of origin and entry into the stream and ultimately the reservoir. The quality of
untreated water in the reservoirs and streams is important and needs to be considered
in conjunction with recreational activities.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Prepare and implement a riparian management plan for the park and
reservoir lands. (See Element No.5, Recreation Delivery Systems, specific
management area recommendations, Element 7, Ecosystem Management
recommendations, and the Land Stewardship Plan, Appendix VI).

2. Notify contiguous property owners of Columbus Division of Water in
promoting water conservation in park programs and park facilities.

3. Cooperate with the Division of Water in promoting water conservation in
park programs and at park facilities.

4. Support the adoption and implementation of storm water management
programs by all political jurisdictions in the Griggs Reservoir watershed in
an effort to diminish the impact of point source storm water pollution.

5. Prohibit the storage of hazardous materials on park and reservoir lands
contiguous to the water supply reservoirs.
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ELEMENT NO.4. BOAT CARRYING CAPACITY

The safe use of the reservoir for recreational boating is a prime concern. The Task Force
utilized a formula of the ODNR, Office of Outdoor Recreation, to better determine
what the safe limits of boat usage were for this specific reservoir with its unique
characteristics. The recommendations listed are also found in Major Issue No.4.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Consider Griggs Reservoir as an urban reservoir, i.e. a reservoir whose
water recreation use is more intense relative to other available water
recreation resources.

2. In calculating Boat Carrying Capacity for Griggs, use the factor of 3 acres
per vessel.

3. Use the ratio of 50% public docks and 50% private docks and stakes as the
basis for the policy management decision regarding the number of public
docks to be provided at Griggs Reservoir.

4. The Boat Carrying Capacity shall be based on 385 water acres.

5. Codify recommendations No. 1-4 in the Columbus City Code, noting these
are applicable to Griggs Reservoir only.

6. Parking spaces, for both trailer/vehicle and single vehicle parking, should
be delineated by striping at both north and south ramps and enforced.
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ELEMENT NO.5. RECREATION DELIVERY SYSTEMS

This element divides the park into 21 management areas. Each management area
includes a statement of location and current use as well as Task Force recommendations
for use, facilities. operations and maintenance.

Two recent trends make it essential that recreational opportunities be expanded where
possible. The first is the population growth which occurred from 1980 to 1990. The
Columbus metropolitan area experienced a 9% growth an additional 123,000 people.
According to Columbus Development Department's Growth Statement 1990, growth has
been heavily concentrated in northwest Columbus, with significant development
activities in the census tracts bordering the Scioto River/Griggs Park area north of
Fishinger Road. (See Map 1: Concentration of Platting Activity By Census Tract and
Map 3: Population Gain, Appendix IX.)

The recommendations for these management areas are intended to acknowledge the
anticipated growth for this park and reservoir while maintaining or enhancing their
integrity.

MANAGEMENT AREAS FOR GRIGGS RESERVOIR PARK

The management areas have been created as a management tool to help determine
appropriate pare uses for each area. The designation of proposed uses for each area is
based on site conditions including biological, historical, geological, and botanical
aspects along with other considerations. The Management Areas are as follows:

1. West Bank Overlook (aka the Overlook)
2. Indian Village Day Camp
3. Scioto Boat Club
4. Duranceaux Park Recreation Area
5. Fishinger'/West Bank Area
6. West Bank Land Stewardship Area
7. Hayden Falls Park
8. Hayden West Bank Management Area
9. Upper Griggs Nature Preserve
10. Riverside Drive/S.R. 161 East Bank Open Space Area
1L Dublin Kiwanis Wetlands Park
12. Quarry Wetlands Area
13. Ottawa Island (aka Island near buoy #5 or proposed buoy #7)
14. Hayden Falls Bank Ski Area
15. East Bank Urban Wildlife Management Area
16. Upper East Bank Recreation Area
17. Public Launch Areas (Trabue/Murphy, Shawnee Launch Area)
18. Lower East Bank Recreation Area
19. Public Marina
20. Service Area (Maintenance and marina Patrol Buildings)
21. Campgrounds (area south of Patrol Building)
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GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Identify and acquire adjacent property which would enhance Griggs Park.

2. Acquire American Aggregates Quarry property southwest of Griggs Park
or obtain first right of refusal.

3. Cooperate with public jurisdictions and interested user groups in extending
the Scioto River Bikeway along the full length of the east side of Griggs
Reservoir.

4. Allow, through permit, such items as electric from private residences for
electric dock hoists and a security light for each dock structure for safety
and security of private docks.

5. Duranceaux Park Recreation Area (4), Lower East Bank Recreation Area
(18) and the Public Marina (19) are the primary areas of use in the park.
A greater proportion of park users focus their activities in these
management areas. The Task Force therefore recommends that these areas
be given higher priority as the recommendations are implemented.
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AREA #l.....West Bank Overlook

Location:

Current Use:

Recommendations:

Park land on the west bank of the Scioto River beginning at the
south park boundary, extending north to the Indian Village Day
Camp and Recreation Area.

Maintenance road, poorly maintained, leading east from Old
Dublin Road to an electric utility unit, dam maintenance unit and
a communications booster tower. The road has a locked gate near
the front (west) and due to previous illegal activities, public
vehicular access is prohibited. The site had once offered a wooded
overlook with a scenic view of the dam and the downstream area.
The overlook was removed for safety reasons due to deteriorated
conditions. The site is predominately forested with native species,
with Amur honeysuckle prevalent in the understory.

1. Improve vehicular and pedestrian access to allow greater use.

2. Relocate gate further east and create a small paved lot with a bollard style
pedestrian access. Use the gravel maintenance road as a walkway and for
bank fishing access.

3. Install a security light an public telephone in the small parking lat for
public safety.

4. Study the feasibility of purchasing land or acquiring easements for the
strip of forested land between the quarry and the river extending south as
far as possible. This land would be preserved in its natural state. A
walkway or bikeway may be considered as a future use, but the character
should remain natural.

5. Place proper sign at the small parking lot denoting:
"Griggs Reservoir Park

West Bank Overlook
Preservation Management Area"

Include a small universal park rules and regulations sign nearby.

6. Provide interpretive signage for walking/nature trail if item #4 is
implemented.

7. Provide a trash receptacle in the small parking lot.
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AREA #2.....Indian Village Day Camp

Location:

Current Uses:

Recommendations:

Parkland on west bank of the Scioto River beginning at the first
cove north of the dam extending north to the Scioto Boat Club.

The site consists of two lodge style buildings, one house, one
outdoor swimming pool with accessory building, a small stone
storage building in poor condition, six deteriorated concrete pads
for cabins or temporary camp quarters if desired, an access drive
and parking, a long rowing style dock, a basketball court in poor
condition, a sundial and, nearby, an historic limestone cave. A
small stream runs along the southwest corner, separating the two
lodges Wyandotte on the southwest bank, Ottawa in the main
camp. A sturdy stone bridge extends over the creek to access the
Wyandotte Lodge. A tree line visually separates the recreation
spaces on either side of the stream. The site traditionally hosted
camping and day use programmed activities for decades. More
recently, the Wyandotte Lodge has been leased to the Greater
Columbus Rowing Association (GCRA) to practice and promote
high school, community and advanced rowing on the Scioto River.

The Task Force voted at its September, 1993 meeting to approve a
concept for a rowing facility in Duranceaux Park if relocation was
required by the Recreation and Parks Department. (See Appendix
XIII.)

1. Rebuild the camp and programming to become an outdoor oriented
recreation and environmental education center for Columbus area youth.
This indudes increasing staff to have year-round programming and larger
camp and programming.

2. Encourage the development of a safe boating program to include canoe,
kayak, and rowing skills for youth. programs should take advantage of
the proposed "Historic Canoe trail" for day trips. For information contact
the Columbus Recreation and Parks Department.

3. Determine an appropriate location for the GCRA. The club should solicit
private donations to build a new facility and explore possible grant options
to assist in development. The facility should be publicly owned and leased
back to the club.
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AREA #3.....Scioto Boat Club

Location:

Current Uses:

Recommendations:

On the west bank of the Scioto River across from the Public Marina,
north of the Indian Village Day Camp and south of Duranceaux
Park.

Two houses, (one used as a care-taker house, the other as the club
house), a paved parking lot and a fenced gravel parking lot
compound for boat storage, and a private launch with a hoist. The
club has existed since the early part of 1900's and has traditionally
promoted motor/pleasure boating on the Scioto River. Currently,
the club sponsors the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary which holds
boating safety classes open to the general public at the dub. The
dub leases the site, including the aforementioned improvements,
at the same formula rate as all other boat dubs leasing City
property.

The dub currently contributes, through their lease payments, to
the improvements of Griggs Reservoir Park. Revised lease terms
require that the dub contribute to projects for the public good (i.e.
boating safety dasses, etc.) and their members are to have achieved
and maintained a membership where at least 70% possesses
certificates of a completed boating safety course.

1. Continue the lease at the current level of use. if safe boat carrying capacity
is over established limits, the City maintains the option to reduce the
number of boat dock slips for the dub (under extreme circumstances only).

2. The lease should be evaluated by the City every 3 years for adequacy and
continuation.

3. The lease amount should reflect fair market value of the property.

4. Include in the lease agreement the Club's assistance in protecting the small
population of the snow trillium flowers that remain in the first peninsula
across the cove from the club (on the west bank). These plants are
threatened and need to be monitored and protected.

5. Conform to requirements of the Land Stewardship Plan in maintenance of
property. Make this a condition of the lease.
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AREA #4.....Duranceaux Park

Location:

Current Use:

Recommendations:

On the west bank of the Scioto River, north of the Indian Village
Day Camp and the Scioto Boat Club, and south of Scioto Trace
subdivision and Fishinger Road Bridge and east of Old Dublin Road
with access off Thomburn Road.

Two restrooms in need of repair, one open sided shelterhouse in
need of repair, one large open field and a smaller open field with
48 picnic tables. Woodland skirts and fields and a park drive in fair
to poor condition parallels the river north to Fishinger Road.

The Task Force approved a concept park development plan for this
management area and a concept plan for a rowing facility for this
management area at its September, 1993 meeting. The Park
Development Plan is considered a part of this report. (See
Appendix XII).

1. This management area is one of the primary focal points of the park.
Higher priority should be given to the recommendations for this
management area when implementing this plan.

2. Remove current restrooms and replace them with screened port-a-john
units.

3. Renovate the open sided shelterhouse.

4. In the small field adjacent to the shelterhouse, place a new playground
and park benches.

5. In the large field, place a back stop and line the field for pick-up games
of softball and soccer.

6. Place park benches in strategic vista locations along the west bank of the
Scioto River along the Park Drive.

7. Construct a small paved parking lot at the base of the Fishinger Road
Bridge. Provide an information kiosk.

8. Plant new park trees along the park drive near the open fields and picnic
areas. Also plant new trees for regeneration where needed.
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9. Evaluate trash receptacle needs and place as needed.

10. Provide the following traffic control features:

a. Traffic one way south bound from Fishinger Road.
b. Bike/pedestrian path on east side of roadway (reservoir side).
c. Intermittent parking spaces on west side of roadway (where

roadway width safely permits).
d. Install speed bumps on Duranceaux Park roadway.
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AREA #S.....FishingerlWest Bank Area

Location: Parkland on the west bank of the Scioto River immediately north of
the Fishinger Road Bridge extending north to the first cove on the
west bank.

Current Uses: Permitted private floating and (See Appendix III for the ordinance
allowing permanent docks) permanent style docks along shoreline.
Residents mow parkland. Encroachments by private property items,
unauthorized utility lines for dock hoists or security lights, some
unauthorized plantings of thorn bushes apparently placed to deter
public use of park land, some landscape litter dumping and
possible unauthorized use of chemical treatment on lawn area. An
old stone wall exists very closely to actual property line.

Recommendations:

1. Increase budget allocations for enforcement by all responsible departments
for human resources, equipment and facilities.

2. Where non-trivial encroachment or destruction occurs, the responsible
department shall take prompt action to investigate and forward necessary
evidence to the proper authority specifically requesting enforcement of civil
and criminal code violations.

3. The City Attorney's office shall take expeditious actions to process all
violations.

4. The Department shall, in instances of destruction of park property
promptly restore the park property to as near pre-destruction condition as
possible at the violator's expense.

5. Complete property survey for all parcels which do not have an established
property survey on record.

6. Establish a park boundary identification program. This entails the
delineation and marking of all property corners with permanent markers.
This will assist property owners, park users and enforcement personnel
with the location of the common property line between park and reservoir
lands and private property.

7. Require a Land Stewardship Plan of all property owners. The Land
Stewardship Plan shall be a pre-requisite to receiving or renewing a private
dock, stake or mooring permit. (See Appendix VI).
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8. Resolve all encroachment features and activities on public park and
reservoir lands. Evidence of this resolution should be included in the Land
Stewardship Plan.

9. The character of this park land should remain passive.

10. Remove planted thorn bushes which serve as a natural fence to prevent
through access by the public.

11. Plant native trees on park land, or encourage private permitted placement
of approved native trees for regeneration and shade on park land,
especially along the bank, leaving some vistas open for public and private
view.
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AREA #6.....West Bank Land Stewardship Area

Location:

Current Uses:

Recommendations:

On the west bank of the Scioto River including the first cove north
of the Fishinger Road Bridge extending north to Hayden Run Park,
south of the Hayden Run Road Bridge and bordered on the west by
private property and east by the Scioto River.

Some areas are fully forested while other areas have been
completely converted to lawn and have an appearance of extended
private property backyards. The shoreline has many (permitted)
private floating docks and some permanent docks, and some
unauthorized structures which are being investigated. The terrain
varies from gentle to steep and wide to narrow. Tree cover along
the banks has some stretches which are very dense while other
stretches are devoid of vegetation. Several feeder streams enter the
reservoir through ravines, some of which the City owns.

1. Protect the ravines, coves and feeder stream outlets and ensure that the
ravines are maintained in a natural vegetative state.

2. Preserve the two larger forested areas including their respective coves and
feeder streams in a completely natural state for wildlife habitat purposes.

3. The remaining park land in Area 6 should be managed with individual
Land Stewardship Plans.
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AREA #7.....Hayden Falls Park

Location:

Current Uses:

Recommendations:

The park land immediately south of the Hayden Run Road Bridge
on the west bank of the Scioto River and east of Dublin Road.

This site is the location of two endangered plant species; the
Spreading Rock Cress, and the Grape honeysuckle. This park is a
unique site in the County with a majestic waterfall of approximately
40 feet over limestone bluffs which host these rare plants. Hayden
Run flows over the limestone escarpment, through the small valley
park into the Scioto River. The site has been abused and the native
Yew which once also contributed to the degradation of the frail
population of Spreading Rock Cress. There is a small pull off
parking area adjacent to Hayden Run Bridge to get to parkland to
the north, however, private encroachment has partially rendered
this access difficult if not impassible. The footpath down into the
park from the pull off parking area is dangerous and steep. Some
landscape litter and an unauthorized storm drainage pipe exist on
the south side of the park adjacent to a residential area along
Bellann Road off Dublin Road. Two picnic tables are near the
parking area.

1. remove unauthorized pipe from park and clean up landscape litter with
appropriate enforcement measures.

2. Close the footpath to the base of the falls, and design a safe trail down
with appropriate handrails.

3. Place proper signage and a picnic table. (Upper level)

4. Install an "Exit to the Right Only" sign as traffic leaves the parking area for
improved safety.

5. Study the access for the parkland to the north for a potential overlook.

6. Design appropriate barriers to protect the fragile environment from abuse.

7. Attempt to grow more of the rare plants in a greenhouse space in an
attempt to enhance existing populations of rare and endangered species.
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AREA #8.....Hayden West Bank Management Area

Location:

Current Uses:

Recommendations:

The park land on the west bank of the Scioto River immediately
north of the Hayden Run Road Bridge to a point generally south of
Rings Road (if Rings Road continued to the River).

This parkland is described as the West Bank Land Stewardship
Area. it includes feeder streams and ravines, forested areas and
areas converted to lawn with some encroachments present. in
general, this portion of the west bank has retained a larger
percentage of native tree cover than the west bank areas to the
south of Hayden Run Road and north of Fishinger Road.

1. Implement the Land Stewardship Plans. (See Appendix VI).
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AREA #9.....Upper Griggs Nature Preserve

Location:

Current Uses:

Recommendations:

Park land on the west bank of the Scioto River generally north of
Rings Road to the northern limit of the city owned reservoir land
which terminates at Dublin Sewage lift station at the north side of
Karrer Place Subdivision.

This parkland contains some wetlands and floodplain with many
native plant species. Some encroachment is evident, including
impact from chemical herbicide which extends to the river edge.
The parkland is predominately forested and hosts many species of
wildlife.

1. Resolve all encroachments.

2. Restrict access to the area, only allowing access to private docks with the
limitations of current regulations for dock access.

3. Manage the area in a manner which enhances native flora and fauna. The
current natural landscape needs to be retained. This area is not to utilize
the Land Stewardship Plan program.

4. Sign the area as a protected refuge for wildlife and encourage conservation
projects and management.
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Area #10.....Riverside Drive/S.R. 161 East Bank Open Space

Location:

Current Use:

Recommendations:

Southeast corner of Riverside Drive and State Route 161 and north
of Dublin Kiwanis Wetlands Park.

Natural vegetated reservoir bank.

1. Negotiate the transfer of the Franklin County parcel of land of one acre at
the southwest corner of u.s. 33 and S. R. 161 to the City of Columbus.

2. Implement Land Stewardship Plan (See Appendix VI).

3. Cooperate with public jurisdictions and interested user groups in extending
the Scioto River Bikeway through this area.
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AREA #ll.....Dublin Kiwanis Wetlands Park Area

Location:

Current Use:

Recommendations:

This 7.5 acre site is on the east bank of the Scioto River south of
State Route 161 and adjacent to the Quarry Office Park off of
Riverside Drive.

This parcel is leased to the Dublin Parks and Recreation
Department. It has been developed into an interpretive wetlands
park consisting of wheelchair accessible trails and boardwalks with
a six car parking area in the Quarry Office Park. A larger tract
existed, but a portion was sold under environmental protest, to a
developer to build the Quarry Office Park. This parkland hosts rare
Snow trillium and other rare wetlands vegetation.

1. Continue cooperation with the Dublin Parks and Recreation Department
and promote preservation, and wildlife management projects.

2. Cooperate with public jurisdictions and interested user groups in extending
the "Scioto River Bikeway" in a location which does not diminish this
natural area.
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AREA #12.....0uarry Wetlands Area

Location:

Current Use:

Recommendations:

This site is along the east bank of the Scioto River, west of
Riverside Drive and the Quarry Subdivision, near the intersection
of Riverside Green and Riverside Drive. The area extends north to
the southernmost Quarry Office building in the Quarry Office Park
and extends south to the parkland adjacent to the southernmost
portion of the Quarry Subdivision.

This parkland is primarily riparian wetland with a great variety of
native flora and fauna including the rare Snow trillium. The City
of Columbus sold the adjacent land now know as the Quarry
Subdivision in 1985 in a storm of controversy from an outraged
environmental community. This included the Natural Areas and
Preserves Council of the ODNR who strongly urged its
preservation. The remaining tract of parkland has had some
encroachment involving vegetation removal and dredging of some
boat dock slips (a federal environmental violation). Some private
docks exist and a plan has been created to control pathways to
minimally impact the park.

1. Resolve unauthorized encroachment and fill dredged area artificially
created.

2. Designate the Quarry Wetlands Area a Wetland Management Area to be
preserved, now and forever, as a wetlands with minimal human
encroachment. Do not utilize the Land Stewardship Plan. (The Task
Force, in concluding its evaluation of this area, adopted this
recommendation by specific motion at its May 11, 1993 meeting as an
expression of its belief that this area merited extra ordinary preservation
efforts).
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AREA #13.....The Ottawa Island Management Area

Location:

Current Uses:

Recommendations:

This island is situated in the Scioto River north of the Hayden Run
Bridge generally towards the western bank and immediately south
of the area known as the Quarry Wetlands. This Island also is
known to boaters as the northernmost extent of the ski tournament
zone at Griggs Reservoir.

Natural vegetation on the Island provides wildlife habitat. A
narrow sandbar extends southward approximately one quarter mile
and is usually submerged between one and three feet, presenting
a hazard for boaters. The sandbar is generally marked with buoys
indicating shallow waters.

1. Permanently preserve the island in a natural state. Encourage appropriate
wildlife management projects which enhance the island preservation.

2. Review hazard markings for sandbar. Establish more definitive permanent
hazard markers if necessary. Relocate Buoy No.7 to a position 100 yards
south of Ottawa Island.
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Area #14.....Hayden East Bank Ski Area

Location:

Current Use:

Recommendations:

This parkland is along the east bank of the Scioto River immediately
north of the Hayden Run Road Bridge extending north to the
Quarry Wetlands Area. It is bounded to the east by Riverside
Drive.

The site has one closed restroom and an access drive both in
extremely poor condition. The Columbus Aqua Ski Club, Griggs
Branch, has a permitted dock on the east bank of the Scioto River
immediately north of the bridge. The site is heavily wooded north
of the access drive. The entire area has a steep slope except for the
location of the restrooms and the ski dock.

1. Develop an improvement plan for improved access and use of this area.

2. Plant native trees along riverbank to facilitate better fishing spawning
habitat, improve soil stabilization, and provide wildlife habitat.

3. Place sign along Riverside Drive to identify area. The Ski Club may wish
to donate a sign and indicate that the club dock is located in the area.

4. Enter into a license agreement with the Ski Club. Require the club to take
over the routine maintenance of the site (mow lawn areas along road and
by the dock, and participate in litter control. It shall be similar to the
agreement with the Mid-Ohio Ski Club at the O'Shaughnessy Reservoir.

5. The area will be open to the public and special event users.

6. Cooperate with public jurisdictions and interested user groups in extending
the Scioto River Bikeway adjacent to this area.

7. Conform to requirements of Land Stewardship Plans in maintenance of
property. Make this a condition of the lease.
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AREA #15.....East Bank Urban Wildlife Management Area

Location:

Current Use:

Recommendations:

Parkland along the east bank of the Scioto River, immediately south
of the Hayden Run Road Bridge and extending south to the Slate
Run feeder creek (aka The Old Stone Wall). It is bounded on the
east by Riverside Drive.

Generally narrow strip of land with sloping banks and occasional
dirt/gravel car pull-offs for bank fishing access. The area is densely
wooded with native vegetation including extensive invasive Amur
honeysuckle. The area provides good wildlife habitat and is in a
natural state.

1. Evaluate car parking/pull-offs for traffic safety.

2. Upgrade pull-offs which are to be retained.

3. Close PUll-offs which are considered unsafe traffic hazards.

4. Maintain the area in a natural state.

5. Cooperate with public jurisdictions and interested user groups in extending
the Scioto River Bikeway adjacent to this area.
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AREA #16.....Upper East Bank Recreation Area

Location:

Current Use:

Recommendation:

Parkland along the east bank of the Scioto River, immediately south
of the Slate Run feeder creek (aka The Old Stone Wall), extending
south to Fishinger Road Bridge. It is bounded on the east by
Riverside Drive.

The area contains an open sided shelterhouse of W.P.A.
construction, usable, but in need of repair, 44 picnic tables, one
restroom in poor condition, a storage structure in very poor
condition, a walking path along the river for 1/2 mile, and a
through access park road with several smaller parking areas. The
drive extending from the Fishinger Road Bridge through this area
is one way north the entire distance.

1. Repair the shelterhouse and storage structure. The storage structure could
house maintenance equipment or related waterway buoys.

2. Replant native trees along the riverbank. Provide scenic vistas. The tree
cover is declining and extensive replanting is necessary.

3. Repair all park roads and parking areas.

4. Consider placing a small tot-lot near the shelterhouse to enhance family
participation.

5. Evaluate signage and replace/repair as needed.

6. Replace restrooms with screened port-a-john type facilities.

7. Place a second screened port-a-john type facility north of the Fishinger
Road Bridge to serve picnic area.

8. Install a water fountain (wheelchair accessible) near the shelterhouse.

9. Evaluate the current placement of trash receptacles and pick-up schedules
for the trash. Revise as necessary to eliminate current trash problems.

10. Expand wooded areas by allowing existing vegetation limits to be 20 feet
to 100 feet greater in depth. Inform the public of the management intent.
Periodic removal of Amur honeysuckle is necessary.
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11. Place courtesy dock with a fifteen minute docking allowance north of the
Fishinger Road Bridge to allow boaters to use the port-a-john facility.
Place a second dock further north for the purpose of allowing fishing from
the dock. The fishing and courtesy docks should be extra wide with safety
railing to accommodate wheelchairs.

12. Create an appealing entrance sign and structure which may include a
flower bed, stone sign, stone gate-like structure or similar features to
enhance the quality of the park.

13. For safe traffic control, use right turn only signs at the exits. Consider
south bound traffic only to enter the park.

14. All parking areas shall be asphalt. Post "No Parking" areas and prohibit
parking on grass. Enforce no parking on the grass.

15. Evaluate security lighting and enhance where appropriate.

16. Install a public telephone at the shelterhouse for emergency use.

17. Evaluate current picnic table placement and condition. Repair/replace as
necessary. Move tables into a more logical placement and/or add new
tables as appropriate.

18. Cooperate with public jurisdictions and interested user groups in extending
the Scioto River Bikeway adjacent and through this area.
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AREA #17.....Public Launch Area

Location:

Current Use:

Recommendations:

This parkland is bounded on the north by the Fishinger Road
Bridge, on the south by Nottingham Road access drive, on the
west by the Scioto River and on the east by Riverside Drive.

This site contains two public launch ramps, related parking and
service roads. The northernmost launch ramp is called the Trabue
Murphy Boat Launch in honor of long time waterway advocates
and fishermen Red Trabue and John Murphy. Security lights,
safety rail, a park information board provided by the Bass Master
Fishing Club and landscaping are part of the Trabue-Murphy area.
Security lights enhance the southern launch also. At the terminus
of Nottingham Road access drive and the Scioto River is the boat
gasoline tank (above ground) and food concession area.

1. Eliminate the erosion rill at the terminus (west end) of Nottingham Road
access drive near the concession area. A culvert may also be needed to
rechannel storm water run-off.

2. Install a water fountain in the area (wheelchair accessible).

3. Place a second courtesy dock near the boat gas concession area with a
fifteen minute to a half hour time limit for boaters' convenience for the
use of restrooms, gassing their boat, or getting something to eat.

4. Evaluate the need for a screened port-a-john facility near the concession
area.

5. Repair safety rails and inspect security lights for adequate coverage.

6. Restripe the parking stalls and launch lane markers and ensure sufficient
handicapped spots and boat trailer spots are included. (See Boat Carrying
Capacity Recommendation No 6).

7. Plant native trees along shoreline and in the general area. Consider
Redbud trees, since the park was once known for the beautiful Redbuds
that blossomed along the banks.

8. Redesign the Nottingham Road entrance to enhance the park. Use flower
beds, stone-work and related materials.
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9. All parking areas shall be asphalt. Post "No Parking" areas and prohibit
parking on the grass. Enforce no parking on the grass.

10. Install a public phone near the concession area or launches.

11. Evaluate the current trash receptacles and pick-up program. Consider the
inclusion of a recycling program. Provide additional trash receptacles.

12. Cooperate with public jurisdictions and interested user groups in extending
the Scioto River Bikeway through this area.
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AREA #IS.....Lower East Bank Recreation Area

Location:

Current Use:

Recommendations:

This parkland is immediately south of the Public Launch area and
Nottingham Road bounded on the west by the Scioto River, on the
east by Riverside Drive and on the south by the Public Marina.

This area contains a caretaker house, a small stone amphitheater,
old stone pylons, 4 shelterhouses (one with a small storage room),
50 picnic tables, two restrooms in fair to poor condition, and a
park road along the Scioto River. Most of the structures were built
by the W.P.A. in the 1930's. A very rare Rock Elm tree is located
along the Scioto River and the park road.

1. This management area is one of the primary focal points of the park.
Higher priority should be given to the recommendations for this
management area when implementing this plan.

2. Prohibit parking between roadway and reservoir.

3. Provide head-in parking on the east side of the roadway.

4. Maintain two-way traffic.

5. All parking areas shall be asphalt. Post "No parking" areas and prohibit
parking on the grass. Enforce no parking on the grass.

6. Pave parking areas and resurface roadway.

7. Replant the riverbank along the new pathway with native trees, (include
Redbud trees for character appeal). Replant native trees throughout this
entire recreation area.

8. Renovate the caretaker house. Consider expanding it to build a new
environmental learning center with emphasis on waterway and
environmental pursuits. Encourage environmental groups and safety
groups to sponsor programs and hold boating safety classes. Evaluate
parking for these proposed uses.

9. Renovate the shelterhouses and the amphitheater.

10. Provide screened port-a-john facilities.
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11. Install a drinking fountain near the marina (wheelchair accessible).

12. Develop a playground facility and provide park benches.

13. Cooperate with public jurisdictions and interested user groups in extending
the Scioto River Bikeway through this area.

14. Protect the rare Rock Elm tree located along the riverbank.
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Area #19.....Public Marina

Location:

Current Use:

Recommendations:

Located immediately north of Griggs Dam, the
maintenance/service facilities and the Park Patrol Office, between
Riverside Drive and the reservoir.

A newly renovated marina facility with over 100 dock spaces, a
police boat house, shelterhouses with picnic tables, a parking area,
a boat hoist, and a floating debris barrier.

1. This management area is one of the primary focal points of the park.
Higher priority should be given to the recommendations for this
management area when implementing this plan.

2. Prohibit parking between roadway and reservoir.

3. Provide head-in parking on the east side of roadway.

4. Maintain two-way traffic.

5. All parking areas shall be asphalt. Post "No Parking" areas and prohibit
parking on the grass. Enforce no parking on the grass.

6. Pave parking areas and resurface roadway.

7. Renovate the two shelterhouses.

8. Inspect the boat hoist to ensure it is in working condition.

9. Re-plant native trees through this area.

10. Replace safety rail along the river's edge.

11. Place signage on the shelterhouses to identify them. Allow for reservation
by permit.

12. Provide a park information board at the marina for boater education and
public awareness.

13. Provide adequate trash receptacles and recycling containers.

14. Install a public emergency telephone.
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15. Install a drinking fountain (wheelchair accessible).

16. Cooperate with public jurisdictions and interested user groups in extending
the Scioto River Bikeway through this area.
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AREA #20.....Service Area Maintenance and Patrol

Location:

Current Use:

Recommendations:

Parkland surrounding 2999 Riverside Drive (Patrol Office address)
bounded on the east by Riverside Drive, on the west by the Scioto
River, on the south by the dam and on the north by the Public
Marina.

The site includes; Park Maintenance office and equipment storage,
the Marine Patrol's Headquarters, a small camping rental office, a
formal landscaped area with fountain, two small parking areas,
two picnic tables and an access road to the Public Marina (north)
and the Campgrounds (south).

1. Paint the maintenance building and clean up the grounds.

2. Resurface access park road.

3. Replant the formal fountain area.

4. All parking areas shall be asphalt. Post "No Parking" areas and prohibit
parking on the grass. Enforce no parking on the grass.

5. Upgrade the intersection of U.S. 33 and the park road ingress/egress with
the installation of a traffic signal.

6. Create a new park entrance sign with landscaping compatible with other
entry features.

7. Develop an east bank canoe portage around the dam.

8. Provide a park information board. Place either outside the Police Building
or the maintenance building for public use.

9. Cooperate with public jurisdictions and interested user groups in extending
the Scioto River Bikeway adjacent to this area.
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Area #21.....Campgrounds and Adjacent Area

Location:

Current Use:

Recommendations:

Parkland extending north from the Riverview Apartments along
Riverside Drive to the Service Area. The site is generally all
parkland on the east bank of the Scioto River south of the dam.

Campground facilities with 82 spaces, (59 R.V./camper sites and 23
tent only) with full electrical hook-up, recently renovated shower
and toilet facilities, 21 picnic tables and an access road with
entrances at the Service Area (north) and near the Riverview
Apartments (south).

1. Re-evaluate the cost/benefit value of operating the campground. Evaluate
the feasibility of private management of the Campgrounds as a concession.
Consider conversion to concession management if determined feasible.
(See Recommendation No.1, Issue No.3, Operating and Capital Budget
Resources).

2. Resurface the access road.

3. Place bollards and curb blocks to prevent damage to .grass.

4. Provide a new entrance sign to the south entrance compatible with other
entry features.

5. Create a new small parking area near the river and develop a small canoe
launching area as part of the "Historic Scioto River Canoe Trail," with a
park information board and trash receptacles.

6. Plant native trees throughout the area.

7. Ensure that the natural vegetation along the riverbank is not damaged.
Prohibit parking between the roadway and the river.

8. Install a drinking fountain (wheelchair accessible).

9. Evaluate the feasibility of a canoe rental concession from this area south
to the downtown. Perhaps include this in a campground concession
contract.

10. Cooperate with public jurisdiction and interested user groups in extending
the Scioto River Bikeway through this area.
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ELEMENT NO.6. PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY

This Element focuses on the enforcement strategy of being proactive rather than reactive,
as well as on an operations format similar to that of public boating agencies for the State
of Ohio. It includes an ongoing and dynamic working partnership with the
establishment of a "Park Watch Program."

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Implement the ODNR "Sober Skipper" program with boating groups that
use Griggs Reservoir.

2. Relocate safety cables at Griggs Dam to the 100 foot setback as mandated
by Chapter 921 of the Columbus City Code. Provide and locate buoys for
the dam which meet the necessary safety warning standards.

3. Hold semi-annual meetings with representatives from Marine Park Police,
City Attorney's Office, Waterways Advisory Council, Recreations and
Parks Department and the Division of Water, to examine waterways code
sections and recommend amendments as appropriate to the Recreation and
Parks Commission and City Council to improve safety conditions and/or
provide better service to the public.

4. Assign police detectives from the Crimes Against Property Section of the
Detective Bureau to investigate all encroachments of public lands at Griggs
Park. (Personnel from these units are trained in the procedures outlined
by the City Attorney in his memo of 11-15-91 to the Recreation and Parks
Director. This unit has the equipment and resources available for the
gathering of evidentiary materials).

5. Provide for minimum staffing levels of the PatroL The Columbus Police
Department should provide minimum staffing levels for summer and
winter seasons as well as holidays and weekends, when the Park is at its
busiest.

6. Provide for rapidly increasing the number of patrol staff levels in response
to emergency situations or for special events by drawing directly from the
Patrol Bureau.

7. Provide training programs to familiarize Patrol Subdivision officers with
the sections of the law pertaining to Columbus City Park and Waterway
Codes. Encourage these programs to be given during the Patrol Bureau's
annual in-service training sessions by Marine Park and Ohio Department
of Natural Resources personnel.
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8. Institute a Park Watch Program at Griggs Park and Reservoir, in order to
complement the efforts of the individual officer during their 8 hour
patrolling shift while he/she perfonn the necessary boating safety activities
and crime prevention efforts for the area. (Public involvement in
identifying and reporting criminal activity or hazardous situations in the
Park can increase the safety of persons using the park).

9. Increase enforcement of laws pertaining to destruction of park and
reservoir lands. Fines, other than applicable court costs, for these
violations should be deposited in the Waterways Improvement Fund.
Vegetation destroyed should be replaced whenever possible. Mature trees
and shrubs destroyed should be replaced with mature stock.

10. Increase enforcement of alcohol related offenses.

11. Increase enforcement of speed related offenses for boats.
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ELEMENT NO.7. ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT

This element of the plan will examine the management needs of the park and reservoir
to formulate a program for the protection and preservation of the natural and
environmental resources of this waterway.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Develop an adjacent neighborhood policy agreement that encourages
private landowners to preserve natural features and to hold joint
conservation activities such as clean ups. Use the nature preserve clause
in the Scioto Trace Subdivision deed as a model. An example of a site that
would benefit from such an agreement is the reservoir's west bank from
Fishinger Road south to the Scioto Boat Club. The private land there
contains a mature forest laden with wildflowers. It and similar natural
areas around the reservoir act as buffers to protect park land and drinking
water.

2. Prepare a non-adjacent neighborhood policy for new-construction and
established housing and commercial development on the east and west
side of Dublin Road to ensure that new flows of sewage as well as erosion
of soil and chemicals do not find their way into the reservoir.

3. Discontinue selling public land around the reservoir. Such land should be
assertively controlled by Columbus as buffer zones to protect water
supplies from pollution, safeguard plant and animal resources and open
up prime parkland.

4. Ensure that Dublin stops sewage flows into the reservoir.

5. Immediately enforce city laws concerning destruction of public property
to stop further destruction of parkland. Use money obtained from the
prosecution of cases of property destruction on the reservoir to restore
forested areas along the banks. This enforcement, prosecution and
restoration will also halt the private owner activities that have caused the
erosion of soil and chemicals into the reservoir.

6. Provide funds to greatly increase the use of property-protection signs
around the reservoir to keep adjacent property owners and others from
destroying city property.

7. Provide funds for adequate law enforcement.
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8. Provide funds to allow Recreation and Parks Department employees to
further inventory reservoir parkland to determine the status of rare,
threatened and endangered species. Established a joint effort with Ohio
State University biologists and the Columbus Audubon Society who have
discussed a cooperative undertaking to inventory natural areas in Central
Ohio.

9. Provide funds for the Recreation and Parks Department to protect and
propagate the rare, threatened and endangered species harbored in
relatively undisturbed areas around the reservoir, especially by Hayden
Falls. These plants include the snow trillium, spreading rockcress and
grape honeysuckle. Specific activities include putting up signs and
erecting protective fencing; ridding the sites of non-native plants such as
garlic mustard; and using city-owned greenhouses to propagate plants
from collected seed. The greenhouse-reared plants should be replanted
along the reservoir where native plants have been destroyed. Encourage
these activities to be performed jointly with local conservation groups such
as the Nature Conservancy, Sierra Club and Columbus Audubon Society.

10. Encourage the Recreation and Parks Department to reforest reservoir banks
with native tree species, especially on sites cleared illegally through
encroachment. Use money obtained from the prosecution of cases of
property destruction on the reservoir to obtain the trees and to use city
owned greenhouses to propagate native trees from collected seed. Carry
out seed collection and replanting jointly with local conservation groups
such as the Nature Conservancy, Sierra Club and Columbus Audubon
Society, and with local neighborhood groups.

11. Establish a joint effort with the ODNR to inventory the fish population and
compare the results to previous ODNR studies to determine the
population's status and provide an indication of environment degradation
due to increased sewage and chemical pollution.

12. Establish a joint effort with the ODNR to determine the effects of increased
boat traffic and increased sewage and chemical pollution on the reservoir's
biological life.
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ELEMENT NO.8. LONG RANGE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

I. Introduction

Griggs Reservoir Park is unique among waterways in the greater Columbus area.
Special qualities include its urban setting, the many long-established residential
properties abutting the reservoir, the simplicity and parochial quality of its public
parklands, and unparalleled opportunities for recreational boaters and water-related
programs. It is important that long-range goals and programs be established in order
to safely and fully exploit these qualities.

Consequently, long range needs to be examined in light of ultimate usage, to include
at least: a limited roadway system; non-contact sporting and recreational areas;
concessions; nature preserves and nature study areas; fishing habitats; barefoot and
slalom waterskiing areas; rowing regattas and rowing facilities; access for canoes and
kayaks; and special use functions and opportunities, where and when appropriate, for
other use by recreational boaters.

II. Management Priorities

A. Active Use Management Prioritization

A distinction is made between focused active recreation and support structures,
and passive reaction and environmentally sensitive areas and associated
management practices. Active Use Management concentrates on area
development including support facilities and capital improvements.

1. Access and Area Improvements

Initial priorities need to include:

a. The Duranceaux Park Recreation Area (4), Lower east Bank
Recreation Area (18) and the Public Marina (19) are higher
use areas. They are to be given higher priority as
management area recommendations are implemented.

b. Road closures/access control
c. Road improvements

These items when carefully executed will enhance this Comprehensive
Management Plan and minimize the impact on the resource base by focusing
activities in such a manner that the recreation area objectives are met and
sensitive nature areas will be protected.
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B. Passive Use Management

Passive recreation and environmentally sensitive areas and associated
management practices are equally as important as development of existing and
new recreation areas. The status and health of the natural resources of Griggs
Park and Reservoir were at the heart of concern as this plan was developed. This
plan acknowledges the importance of these resources (plants, fish, animals,
geology, and history) and their relationship to us.

Special recommendations are noted in previous sections of this plan. The
following item is important in implementation.

Urban Wildlife Management areas or other corridors of various sensitive
resources must be inventoried and maintained in the habitat type best suited for
the need. The following methods or practices when implemented will contribute
to achieving the goals of this plan for maintaining diversity of plants and animals,
chemical free shorelines, aesthetic beauty and related elements.

1. Natural Succession Climax
2. Individual Stewardship Plans

a. Program Participation (through agreements)
b. Compliance (government inspection, enforcement)

The environmental preservation features of the plan must be reviewed by natural
resource professionals including periodic review assistance from staff of the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources and similar government agencies. Non
professionals in this field should not make decisions regarding habitat
management practices. For Individual Stewardship Plans, adjacent neighbor
support is a critical element. There is a great need to solicit and maintain their
support in order to minimize possible encroachments and habitat destruction.

III. Improvements

While the Department of Recreation and Parks does not have as its primary
responsibility a requirement to provide convenient vehicular access to all parklands, the
Department should develop a plan to manage and control such access in order to protect
natural resources. Attention can thus be given to creating or improving active recreation
and support areas as distinguished from protecting environmentally sensitive areas.

Accordingly, any plan should include and analysis of:

A. Road entrance and access routes.

B. Road relocation and closures.

jhcarter
Highlight
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C. New roadways and parking areas.

D. Existing roadway and parking areas.

E. Connector development, including designated pathways, bike trails, and
jogging trails.

F. Beautification through planting, landscaping, and maintenance control.

(For specific recommendations see Element No.5 Recreation Delivery System Areas '1
through 21.)

IV. Capital Improvements, Utilities, and Service Areas

Priorities need to include development of a plan and budget for:

A. Capital Improvements and Facilities Repair.

1. Law enforcement and maintenance facilities.

2. Recreation facilities.

3. Portages.

4. Dam spillway.

5. Ramps and docks.

6. Caretaker housing.

B. Utilities Availability and Location

1. Restrooms.

2. Telephones.

3. Alarm systems.

4. Water, sewer, electric and natural gas utilities.

C. Service Area

1. Food services.
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2. Marine fuel and oil stations.

3. Refuse stations.

v. Summary

The Griggs Reservoir Park Comprehensive Plan is designed, and should be
implemented, to ensure that recreational objectives are maximized, with top priority
being given to the protection of natural resources.
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STUDY ORGANIZATION

The Comprehensive Waterways Management Plan Study Organization is printed on the
following page (See Exhibit 1-1).

The Waterways Management Task Force established the basis for consultation with
coordination of these areas:

Technical Committee,
Special User Groups,
Neighborhood Groups, and
The General Public

The Technical Committee was established in order to discuss formulas and Land Use
Planning aspects of the Comprehensive Management Plan. As shown in the exhibit, the
Waterways Management Task Force worked with representatives from the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources, City Divisions, Ohio Parks and Recreation
Association (OPRA), the Dublin Recreation and Parks Department, Hilliard and Upper
Arlington Officials.

Contacts were made and meetings were held with Special User Groups of Griggs
Reservoir to review the plan and discuss the process. Representatives of these groups
will provide early input on existing land use, proposed changes, and look at
alternatives.

The Comprehensive Management Plan also provides for public involvement by Reservoir
neighbors, other users, and interested citizens.
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STUDY ORGANIZATION
EXHIBIT 1-1

Recreation and Parks Commission I
I

Director
Recreation and Parks Department

I

I

Waterways Management Task Force

I
I I

I Technical Committee I
Recreation & Parks
(Columbus)
- Forestry Division
- Land/Waterways &

Wildlife Mgmt.
- Planning & Design
- Permits

ODNR
- Natural Areas &

Preserves
- Wildlife
- Outdoor Recreation

Services
- Watercraft
- Soil & Water

Conservation

Col. Div of Water

OPRA

Col. Police Division

City of Upper Arlington

City of Hilliard

I Public Involvement I
Public Workshops

Periodic Newsletters

City Contact Information
and Telephone Number

Public Hearing

ISpecial User Groups I
Scioto Boat Club

Greater Columbus
Rowing Association

Sierra Club

Audubon Society

Open Space Alliance

Local Fishing Clubs

Columbus Aqua Ski
Club

Indian Village Day
Camp Staff

Neighborhood Civic
Associations i.e., Scioto
Trace

Wickliffe Elementary
School
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PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

The Public Involvement program included (1) four public workshops; (2) periodic
newsletters; and (3) the establishment of an information telephone number and
designation of a City staff contact to answer questions.

The public information workshops were held during the process to facilitate the
exchange of technical findings and citizen input and comment.

At each meeting, presentations were made at five (5) workshop stations and was
followed by a public comment/question station. A summary of meeting highlights was
made at each subsequent meeting. The meeting notices were in local newspapers, noted
in program newsletter, and specified in letters sent to interested persons on a
continually updated mailing list. In addition to the public workshops, a separate
orientation was held with representatives from special user groups of the Reservoir.

A newsletter was prepared periodically to present a summary of the Task Force's
planning effects. The newsletter also contained information regarding future meetings.
The letters were sent initially to citizen groups, media, Grigg's users, interested
persons, and were supplemental with the listing of those people attending each public
workshop. Each newsletter contained the name of the City staff contact and telephone
number for further information and assistance.

Copies of the newsletter and documentation for the public meetings are contained in
Appendix XIII of this report.
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APPENDIX III
GENERAL INFORMATION

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Background

Letter to Establish Waterways Management Task Force

Media Articles

Joint Operation Management Agreement with Recreation and Parks
Department and Columbus Division of Water

Old Recreation and Parks Annual Reports

BASS Masters Annual Report and additional correspondance

Scioto Boat Oub History

Ordinance 1615-91

Current Dock Requirements
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BACKGROUND

The City of Columbus and Central Ohio are blessed with a number of streams and
reservoirs that combine to provide the single most significant resource for the Greater
Metropolitan Columbus Area. Over the decades this resource has been used and
diminished as the metropolitan area has expanded. In recognition of the value of this
system of waterways, and in response to the concerns for their preservation, the
Columbus Recreation and Parks Commission established the Waterways Management
Task Force to address the many issues related to responsible management and future
planning.

This Comprehensive Waterways Management Plan complies with the Commission's
charter, and implementation of these recommendations will enhance protection of the
waterways system. This plan addresses the preservation and use of the network of
reservoirs and rivers as they are found winding their way through farms,
neighborhoods and the City.

A brief history demonstrates the important role these waterways played in shaping
Columbus and environs. Columbus was founded along the Scioto River in the late
1700's and became the State Capitol in 1812. A statewide canal system utilized the
Scioto River to link Lake Erie with the Ohio River in the 1820's. The city quickly became
the focal point for Central Ohio. As residential and business expansion continued, the
demand for water increased, resulting in the construction of Griggs Reservoir on the
Scioto River in 1908. Severe floods damaged the City in 1913 and provided the impetus
for a flood control program using a complex system of low head dams and weirs along
the major streams and the placement downtown of a concrete levee. The O'Shaughnessy
Reservoir was completed in 1925 and Hoover Reservoir was completed in 1955, with
each providing additional water supply. The Delaware Reservoir was constructed on
the Olentangy River and completed in the 1950's for the purposes of water supply,
flood control and recreation. In 1974, Alum Creek Reservoir was completed, providing
water supply, flood control and recreation.

The establishment of the reservoirs also provided the opportunity for open space and
recreation along the waterways, where thousands of acres of public land were utilized
for boating. fishing, walking, and picnicking. Today, a large percent of all the
parkland in Columbus is located along these waterways in Central Ohio. Major park
and open space including the Olentangy and Scioto Bikeways during the 1970's, the
Bicentennial Park in 1976, and Battelle Park in 1983. The downtown riverfront has
recently experienced a revival of interest and activity and is envisioned as a centerpiece
for the proposed cultural, arts and entertainment hub.

The goal of this plan is to guide the future development of Columbus' waterways. The
plan presents a vision for the Metropolitan Columbus area, with greenbelts parallelling
the watercourses, and stretches of bikeways and walkways connecting the parks,
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forests and streams. All of these will complement and preserve those diverse visual and
biological segments that contribute to the attractiveness and character of our community.
By preserving these attributes today, future residents and businesses will come to
appreciate that Columbus intends to maintain and enhance its environment for all
inhabitants and that quality of life is one of the goals of this community. The parks, the
pathways, the forests and the streams will offer a respite and serve as sanctuary to all
who avail themselves of the opportunities for rest, recreation, reflection and renewal
in this busy world.

The reservoirs will provide multi-use recreation and open space opportunities. Existing
recreation areas will undergo improvements and new areas will be developed. As water
events continue to grow in popularity, Columbus can be expected to host major rowing
regattas, national waterski, canoeing and kayaking championships, and other
important competitive events. Many waterway areas already offer soccer, softball,
football, and tennis facilities. Unique facilities such as the floating amphitheater attract
thousands of park users each year for special events.

The vision expressed in this plan offers citizens of Central Ohio recreational
opportunities that will improve the quality of their lives and will preserve the open
spaces which are critical to that collective quality of life. The public and private sector,
in addressing and responding to these needs can develop a community that will be
attractive to owners of both businesses and residences.



City of Columbus
Mayor Dana G.. Rinehart Recreation and Parks

Department James W Barney, Director

City Hall/go W. Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215-4184
(614) 645·7410

Dr. Thomas Stockdale
4586 Starret Road
Columbus, Ohio 43214

Dear Dr. Stockdale:

July 20, 1989

The Columbus Recreation and Parks Department manages over 12,000 acres of land
and water for pUblic recreation and use. This department regulates Hoover,
Griggs, and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs, sections of the 01entangy and Scioto
Rivers, and sections of Alum, Blacklick, Big Walnut, and Little Walnut Creeks.
The waterways are a major source of recreation and wildlife habitat in central
Ohio, therefore, it is critical to address the many aspects relating to the
responsible management and future planning for these valuable resources.

The Recreation and Parks Commission has created a citizens' waterways manage
ment task force to work with staff of this department to develop a comprehen
sive waterways management plan. Your name was brought to our attention with
high recommendations and you are cordially invited to serve on this most impor
tant task force. The task force will address the present and future needs of
Columbus' waterways and prepare a Management plan to be adopted by the Commis
sion.

Please respond to this invitation by August 7,1989. If you have any ques
tions regarding this matter, please feel free to call Mr. Craig Seeds at
645-3305. Mr. Seeds is the Waterways Coordinator for the department and will
be staff liaison for this project.

Thank you for your consideration to this honorable appointment.

Si~c.:>~~
~~arney, Director
Recreation and Parks Department

JWB/b1

Recreation and Parks Commission

FM Brockmeyer, President
Catherine Gillie, Vice··President
James W. Barney, Secretary

Cleo L Dumaree
Stephen J Gabay
Hugh Hindman, Jr

Michael B Karr
Rita Maloney

Harry E Richter
Aurealius Thomas

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Association

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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James W. Barney, Virec~or

Hecrea~lon and ~arks Depar~ment

City or Columbus
City Hall, 8U W. broad Street
Columbus, uti 4;;::::lb'-41t:S4

Dear Mr. Barney:

20::'.1 CoffE'Y Road
Columbus, OH 43::'.10-1085

PhonE' 614-292-2265
TLX 272890 OSUA UR

1 am writing t.o acknowledge rece1pt, or your July ::::U, 18tj8
le~~er concern1ng my 1n~erest 1n serv1ng on the new
Citizen's Waterways Management task Force. I appreciate
very much your invitation to serve on th1S very important
task Torce and 1 enthusastically accep·t both the irlVltation
and the challenge. 1 will lOOK rorward ~o learning who
else will be named to th.1s group and to working with Craig
Seeds. Having worked closely with him on the Hoover Nature
Preserve Advisory Board, I recognize him as being a very
capable member 01 your stafT.

Thank you tor th.is opportunity to serve my adoptive com
munity ln yet another way.

c5i::;~
Thomas M. S~ockdale

ProTessor Emerltus



THE RIGHTS
TO THE

RIVERBANKS
Well-to-do people with big houses live on the west side

ofGriggs Reservoir, and they've cleared trees at
river's edge, built permanent boat docks and soforth.
Co'mplication lies in thefact that it's public property.

A few sea gulls glide overhead,
competing for airspace with a
flock of mallard ducks, as the

outboard speeds away from the dock
on the Scioto River at the southern tip
of Griggs Reservoir The air is runny
nose cold. barely a notch above free
zin~ The water is numbing. "If you
fall in." says the boat's skipper,
"there's a 50·50 chance you'll freeze to
death before making it the 100 yards
to shore"

If this were summer. Griggs would
be alive \vith natural color and hllil1an
bustle. The slender city park along the
east bank would be packed with pic
nickers and fishermen. The reservoir
itself would be teeming with pleasure
craft and fishing boats and speedboats
pulling water··skiers But now, the wa
terway is deserted, looking wilder,
more naturaL In some spots, both
banks of the reservoir are covered by

trees and brush that provide a natural
habitat for fox, opossum, raccoon and
deer. Farther north, marshes and wet
lands give cover to thousands of
ducks, geese, swans, herons and musk
rats

In other spots. however, civiliza
tion intrudes. Some of the most expen
sive homes in Central Ohio are located
along the west bank of Griggs Reser
voir north of Fishinger Road. And
over the years, many of the affluent
homeowners have converted the river
bank to their private use, despite the
fact that nearly all of it is owned by
the city and is considered to be park
land.

Some west bank residents have cut
dO\\o1l city trees to extend their lawns
to the water's edge. Others have land
scaped city property, building elabo
rate walkways and barbecue pits and
personal picnic areas.. A few have con-

BY MICHAEL NORMAN
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tit \ ('Odl' alld f('drrall:1\\

'For a IOllg tilllt', cil~ ollidab i~
Ilort'd t llis privatI' rllcroachlllPnl
around the reservoir But now. a bitter
political and legal battle has erupted
over control of the west bank

Spurred by complaints from envi·
ronmental groups, and worried about
tree-cutting along Griggs" the city re
cently tried to assert its property
right.s HomrowlIPrs were ordered to
stop destroying city trees were told to
remove the walkways and barbecue
pits and other structures from citv
land. Environmental aciti\-ists joined
til(' fray, drlllanding that the area be
reforested and converted to a city
~~ .

But the west bank is hnme to sornp
n[ Crnt ral Ohio's most prolllinent cit j.
ZPIIS Thr rost pr of lando\\' ners in·
eludes John ZonaL, til(' well ..known
politically active attorney who repre·
sented Earle Bruce in his fight with
OSL1; Dan ScilOPdinger, a former memo
ber of Columbus City Council; Michael
Colley, chairman of the Franklin
County Republican Party: architects
Robert Karlsberger and Allen Patrick;
de\'r!opers Douglas and David Borror

Some of till-' homeow ners fough t
back A group calling itself the Scioto
River Association hired an attorney,
held community meetings and threat
('lWeI let!al action contesting the cit\s
(1\\'nership of tIll' land That e[for1 wa<;
Jed b\' E C Redman. a well-connected
Repliblican muckety-rnllck and for·
lll('r president of thp board of trustees
at Oltio Stale University

No\\, the city is backing away from
its hardline position, is talking compro
mise The ell\'ironmental groups charge
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on the west bank betwe€n fishingpr
and Hayden Run roads. Why he felt
this way is unclear But the trees were
standing in a cluster at water's edge
So, it could be that Jones-a lawyer
with Crabbe Brown Jones Potts &
Schmidt. a downtown law firm
found them bothersome because they
were blocking his view of the reser
voir

Last February, Jones hired a crew
from Peterman Brothers, a \Vest Jeffer
son tre€ Sf'C'\'ice company. to t.ake care
of the probll'.'m Working mostly with
gasoline-pow~red ch:linsaws. they
stripped the river hank. reducing sev
eral hundred trees to a pile of logs and
sawdust in a fE'w hours

The trouble was. many of those
trees belonged to the city of Colum
bus

One of Jorl''Ss neighhors saw what
\\'as hapP"llill~ and ('ailed Columbus
police Within minutes, ollicers were
on the scene. accompanied by an an
gry Jim Barney, director of the Colum
bus Recreation and Parks Depart
ment

For Barney, the clear-eutting repre
sented a last straw Over the past sever·
a] years, there had been a disturbing
increase in the number of trees cut
down on city parkland. particularly at
Griggs, O'Shaughnessy and Hoover res·
ervoirs All three parks were being
squ~ by intense surTounding de
velopment As he surveyed the dam
age behind Jones s house-lIX) city
trees fellrd in a single morning-Bar·
nev decided it was time to send a mes
sage. not only about treeculting bllt al
so about other lIlfringements UPOll
city land

Th(' polin' charged Petennan Broth
f'l'S with df:'Struclion 01 city prnpprtv a

minor misriE'meanor. The criminal
charge was later dismissed. But the
city is seeking rpstitution from Jones
and Peterman Brothers for the trees
Craig Seffis, one of Barney's as
sistants, estimated that 93 trees, worth. '.
about $8,600, were destroyed

A few weeks later. Barney sent a
stem letter to \f)() homeowners on the
\\!'st bank. '.\aming them that the city
would no longer tolerate the destruc
tion or alteration of its property along
I he reservoir "The Columbus Recre
:J.tion and Parks Department has re-·
It"') \d'tl iIHllJlri, 'S aJll..l I.'oncems regard
ing the use and development of lands
along r:ity reser.oirs," the letter be
gan "This has prornpl.PO a T'Pview of
the situation that has identitied prob
lems, including construction on city
rrooerH and unauthorized rE'moval of
ir~ :llid other plant material [f the
11t\ prop+>[1\ f1JI11ij.{lJ01IS 10 Y0IlrS has
Llt'en idcnl itil'd as having a pOlRntial
problem, we have so noted in an at·
tachment." Some homeowners were
warned about permanent \xJat docks,
others about walls. fences, picnic ar
eas and landscaping on city property.

Barney's letters prompted an angry
response from homeowners About a
month later. Redman sent out his own
lett.er in an etTort to rally his Scioto
River Association troops "The Red
coats are coming, and Paul Revere
rides again" he began "We don't have
a North Church now, but we can hang
thp Iantpms on our boat docks and
show one if by land and two if by sea,
to warn of the invader"

"The R('(.'reation ami Parks Depart
lllent of llle u(v of CulUlllbus has be
gun 1o activply 'assf'rt their r1aim that
thI' I it \ In.s Iit ie fa t IlP disPlltPd land
~Iong tIw \H'St bank of the Scioto Riv-
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"There is value in the

trees and brush that are

still standing. They

create a shade effect

which cools the water

temperature in spots

and enhances the

habitatf orfish. H7~en

you destroy one part oj

the habitat, it affects the

whole chain. "

-Steve Kirby,

environnwntal

L )~airman ofTwin

j.' i, vers Bassmasters
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('r:' Rpclman mnt in IIPel "It ic; r('aIi7rcl
that mam' IllPml)('rs of til(' Scioto Hi\'
cr .'\ssoci3tion eitlter do not front tltr
ri\'eT', or do not Ita\'e docks and boats
Howe\'er. mam of th~'? who ha\'e not
been chaliengNl abollt ooats and docks,
but do face the ri\'er. do Itan> a gIe3t
interest in a$':r1ing their rights to the
property in dispute ....

Redm3n called for a ~Ia\ 10 Jnwt
illg of the ac;sndation and attadH'd a
proposed agenda OIlP of tlw itt'llIS tn
be discussed \\as 'thr feasibility of
'posting the propeT1~' where the' city
does not ha\': a dear deed to "am
that elltry upon the disputed area b~

Columuus pC-1 1k,;:, c,fficer~. and or rP<'rf:>
atiOlI and parks employees \\ ouId con
stitute tr~passing and subject tllf' of.
fenrkr tn fiJl" and irnprisonrnflnt '

If BarIley had any hopes of dealing
with the west bank issue quietly and
quickI\ they &:;appeared in the blac;t
of Redman s fi'?r\ rhetoric

TCI make thp cit\s posit iOIl more
tenuous. man\ honH:'o\\lleT'S uegan
producing copies of permits signed b~

fanner Recreation and Parks director
Mel Dodg(' authorizing them to build
p"rmaw'nt hO:JI docks and llIak,..
"imprO\emen[C w city proppr1\ But
Dodg" says It., ne\er authoriU'd tree·
cutting or th.. construction of walls,
walkwa\"~ or other structur~ on city
land H~ sa.\s he cant rf.'<'all allo\\ing
permanent boat docks. but that if he
did, he s ' sure there \\as a section in
the ccxle that allowed me to do that'

If tiwTt, \\:J.S Barne\ and the staff
of the Co!umbuc; city attome\~ offiN'
couldnt find it Wltals more, they
soon disrovered the citv has no author
ity to grant penniLc; for anJI type of
dock on Griggs Heservoir. By federal
law, that responsibility belongs to the
U.s. Army Corps of Engineers, which
has jurisdiction over Griggs because
it's a navigable waterway

"A Jot of the structures that exist
right now were pennitted by the city
in the late 1970s. and probably shouldn't
have been, due to federal law and the
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\.rl1\Y C?,rps of .Engil~et'rs rules and reg
ulatIOns, explaInS William McKee first
a..".c;istant city attorney.. "I think the
city was acting without full knowl
edge of the situation."

One of the homeowners who has a
pennit from the city for his penna
nent boat dock is Doug Borror. presi
dent of the Borror Corp., a real estate
development and constn/ction finn.
Borror, who built his dock in 1982,
says, "I followed every procedure. I
submitted a most detailed set of con
struction dra\\-ings. If there's a prob
lem, that's between the corps of engi
neers and the city, because the city ap
proved my boat dock. If somebody
comes and tells me to tear my boat
dock down, I'm going to have a prob
lem with it,"

The controversy was revved up last
May, when Twin Rivers Bassmasters,
a group of fishing enthusiasts who
share a common interest in the Scioto
and Olentangy rivers, got hold of a
copy of Redmans letter. The group's
president. David Southan. then sent a
"sportsman's alert" to various outdoor
and environmental groups, including
the Sierra Club. the Columbus Audu
bon Society and the local chapter of
the 17..aak Walton League of America.

"What is'natural should be left as
natural, or as close thereto as possi
hIe," Southan wrote "We also feel
that what has been destroyed, in this
case the natural setting of the river
banks, should be replaced to as close
to a natural setting a..<; possihlf' As
tishenlll:'n, we are concerned with the
natural habitat along the watercourse.
WI' feel that the time has cOllie to sal,.'
('nough is l~nollgh-we will no longe"r
sUllld for privatization of public bnds
nor the dcstnll'tion of stream habitats
in I he name of progress and beautiful
lawns"

In environmental circles. the alert
rausrd an uproar "Our COIHf'f'll is lak
ing steps to maintain SOlllP of Ihe natll"
ral qualities at the river corridor and
river banks," says Donn Young, conser
vation chairman of the Central Ohio
chapter of the Sierra Club "All sorts
of things can happen to a river when
you don't do that There can be ero
sion problems, problems with run-off
from lawn fertilizer and pesticides.
There are numerous types of issues"

Steve Kirby, environmental chair
lllan of Twin Rivers Bassma..c;ters, com
plains that "tremendous damage" al
ready has been done to the fish pepula
I ion in GriM'S "There is value in the
trcf'S and brush that are still stand·
ing," he says "They create a shade ef
fect which cools the water tempera
ture in spoLc; and enhances the habitat
for !ish. When you r!('stroy on", part of
the habit~t, it alTects the whole chain."

Kirby also poinLc; out that many
pr·(lpt'rty 0\,·111.'1'5 at Griggs routinely reo

"For pretty clos£:!_~C! 80

years these people have

been allowed to treat the

property as their own

without the city

complaining. There

were instances where

people inquirC?d about

making improL'ernents,

and ~Hel Dodge granted

permits. Iv7lether or not

these permissions

carried any legal effect,

they should carry some

moral effect. "

-John Duffey, attorney

for the Scioto River

Association

move trees that have fallen into the
\vater n('ar the bank. "In the interest
of a landscaped lawn, these people are
pulling them out of the water. Those
Ir('\,s create additional habitat for
lish

"Iany propeny owners, however
even those who have not cleared the
trees and bmsh from the riverbank
contend that Griggs Reservoir by
definition is unnatural, man-made.. Pe-·
ter Korda.. of Korda/Nemeth Engi
net'rin~ Inc .. lives on the west bank
north 01 the Havclen Run Road bridge.
r am among those who did not clean

out the bfllsh and did not cut down
treps I lett mine in the wild Mine is
wry natural appearing Bllt with all
dlll' rpspf'C! In ~11l' Sif'rr'a r!tln :lIld the
likr> I think Ih·> prhate prop.'rtv I)wn
,'rs kf'f'p rhl'ir propt'rty along I he ri \f~r
in 111111'h ni( f'r shap" than rht' public
dUI'~ I 't't' ;111 ~ inds III bh-r 1:.lrlS and
toaml"ups on I Itt' public sid(' ,

I don t believe the rivPrS pcology
];;IS ;;"( 'n d:llll:l;(t'd hlJnb adds' It's
nt'r ;1 ri\ IT it 10: an I'xtrrlllr>!\ small
~llt';lll\ \\ itlt l dam Til prpteild th:lI
tltis is in its natural o:tate .. and that its
Ilatural state is altered because some
people rut clown some bushes and
trees is ludicrous"

Environmental groups also are con
cerned about increasing commercial
and multi-family residential develop
ment along the river. In particular,
tllf'Y point to rltp impact of tlte Quarry
Place development. an office building
project on the east bank of the river
just south of HI 161

"They put in those ollieI' buildings
IIp there and started making in4uiries
about /Ioating docks," says Kirby
"The city told them, 'You can't put
docks in You are a business pnter..
prisp Th,., .it \ roop clops not allow for
commercial docks on the Scioto' But
tlwv pr()(ppdpd to build the docks any·
W[lV Tlw\ pill them in at the Fish·
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IJ liSer [{0;l11 lanw.I\g ;,mu towed them
up the ri ver."

Bamey concurs that the docks are
~Ilegal. adding that "The police could
Impound the boats if those docks are
not removed" by spring.

Buss Ransom, president of H.R.
Hansom, the devt:'loper of the Quarry
Place project. says he was unaware
the cit~· had a problem with the docks,
"The boat docks have been in our
plans since day one," he says" "We
work very closely with Dublin and
city of Columbus, If there is a prob
lem. we need to be brought up to date,
and we \\ill be happy to discuss it
with them. WE"\'e had a VE'ry good rela
tionship with parks and recreation
and the city of Columbus. We certain
ly respect them and are sensitive to
their concerns., To my knowledge, we
have recei\'ed nothing from the city
lonllally about this issue."

The city also had problems with
the nearby Quarry housing project
Last year. a few residents brought in a
backhoe. tore down dozens of city
trees and dug out several boat slips in
the river bank in tront of the de\'elop"
mene When city olficials complained,
the Quarry Homeowners Association
agreed to pay to fill in the slips and re
store the bank to its original condi
tion. The reconstruction is set to begin
this spring

The primary issue lor the environ..
mental groups" however. is the ongo
ing privatization of public parkland
on the west side of thp rivpr

"The real crux of the issue is that it
is pll blic land and the public can't use
it li~ht 1I0W :-;a\s Collllllhlls\udu
hnn So('il'ty president Cheryl BrO\vn
"It's Iwen pri\atizl'd The PffiplE' on
tit" Ilf'st sidf' 11't'1 tikI' tlH'r o\\'n that
lalld Till' pl'oplt' ill 1Ill' dt~' Ilf Colul1l
blls arc Ihe peap lL' Ihat own that
land"

From ,Ilt, i~'I~illllillg, H!'ll\\ II ;llId
n[ IIp! ,'IIVilOlll1ll'lltal :lclivislS IIlJ,!ed
the ,'it\ to lake a hard lille with the
homeo'\\"nersWe need more trees,"
says Kirby summing up the feelings
of many "We need reforestation .. We
lleed to put those areas back the way
they should be and open them to pub
lic use"

With positions polarized and hard
plied, tht' st.age seemed to be set for a
bitter confrontation. But last spring
Ilnd SlIrnmpf'. the city backed off and
started talking compromise

Part of that is duE' to the work of
John Dulley, the attorney for the Sci
oto River Association He dug into a
few law books, did some research at
Ihe Ohio Historical Society and came
lip witll :1 It'~al argumt'nt that ques
ti"ll~ tilt' ""tpnt nf thf' ('ily'" ownp!'
shi p of the IJnd

\\ hl'll t he (lid Franklin County
(',lIlr1llnll:'i' hlln1t'd down around 1910.

"I doubt whether we are

going to put money into

places that are not

generally accessible to

the majority ofthe

p'ubhc. There is no

access except by Lcater.

It's so varied in size,

there's no reason tu

expend public money to

fix it up as a park. "

-Jim Barney, director,

Recreation and Parks

Departlnent

Outler found. thousands of deeds and
prorerty records-including those per
taining to the construction of Griggs
Resen'oir-were destroyed. The city
attorney's office has copies of most.
but not all of the deeds. In particular,
Duffev 5:1rs. the city has no documen
tatiOlI tor" the property it took by emi,
nent domain. From documents stored
at the Ohio Historical Society, Outley
learned that there were four to six lots
along Old Poste Road. including Red,
man's propprty .. which were taken by
"lllin"!!! dl'rllaill

The 01\ llPrship of these lots is open
to arglJl1\t'nl. Duffpy contends. be
,ailS!' III :I 1!1:)1 ('OlIn ndinl-( Prior to
f hat \' i'ar. it II as rl1011' dillinllt tor gov
PrIlIllellls to take total ()\\llPr~hip of
land by t'lIlilH'llt domain The govern
1Il,'nui bnd\ {I)uld Illlly t:lkro fh:lf intpr
,,~t ill tIlt' bnd that 1\:1.5 II P ('pssary 10

I1u,kl' the puhlic impro\'f'm!'llt it was
seeking The lO:~ court rulillg allowPd
tor taking complete ownership of the
land, no matter what the purpose

The city says it took the land
around Griggs for flood control and
parkland Duffey contends that it took
the land ollly for flood control. If the
Ialld was taki'll 0111.1 for lIood control,
Dulrey says.. the city has the right to
flood it, but does not OWII it "The argu
ment call be made that the city didn t
get whole ownership," he says. "What
was t he city aC41liring the property
for? The city is maintaining a position
that it 1\a5 lor a park We donI think
so"

Oulll'\ admits that tlH' "hulk of th~

bnd al()I~~ till' \\ pst ban k is ow ned out,
right by tile city' Uut he says that
1.'\ pn the homeowners adjacent to that
bnd prohablv wOldd h;l\,p a strong
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.. 'j don't beheve the

river's ecology has been

damaged,' Korda adds.

'It's not a river. It is an

extTemely small stream

uith a dam. To pretend

that this is in its natural

state, and that its

natural state is altered

because son1£ people cut

down some bushes and

trees is ludicrous.' "
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case II the Cill attempl("j tl' lo[ee
them to remove boat docks or other
structures

"For pretty close to 80 yea~ these
people have been allowed to treat the
property as their own without the city
complaining," he says. "There were in·
stances where people inquired about
making improvements and Mel Dodge
granted permits Whether or not these
pennissions carried any legal effect,
they should carry some moral effect"
The cit\' is in a touchy legal situation,
says Duffey "The homeowners have a
helluva argument there has been per
mission-implied or consented."

Assistant city attorney McKee seems
to agree. "We actually permitted a lot
of those docks to exist and people ex..
pended substantial amounts of money
in reliance on the city's position," he
says "There is a question of whether
it would be fair to ask the property
owner to go back and remove a struc·
ture we permitted them to place ..

Late last ,·ear. Duffey recommend
ed that both parties "ren'der the owner·
ship question moot" w'ith leases

"There would be no admission by
the property owner or the city ac; to
ownership," he says "The home
owners would agree to reasonable re
strictions No stone or dirt remo\al
No live trees cut down" The leases
would ,:O\'e homE'Owne~ the exclusive
rights to their boat docks, Duffey adds,
hut would not ban the public from the
west bank of the river Legally, any
one would have the right to set up a
picnic on the lawns along the west
bank, so long as they stayed within
the strip of land the city owns. But the
area is inaccessible, except from the
water. So it would be difficult for the
majority of thepublic to exercise that
right c:

The city ha.c; accepted the lease idea
in principle, although the details have
vet to be worked out and the deal
could fall through. There's no word on
the duration of the leases. or how
much the homeowners would pay-if
anything Any lease would be submit·
ted to City Council for a vote

City officials are ",illing to negoti·
ate the leases for several reasons Bar..
nev saYS the city doesn't have the mon
ev· or 'the inclination to reforest the
west bank or tum it into a park ")
doubt whether we are going to put
money into places that are not general
Iv accessible to the majority of the pub
lic," he says. "There is no access ex ..
cept by water )t"s so \'aried in size,
theres no reason to expend public
money to fix it up as a park" He sees
the leases as a way for the cit\' to rees
tablish control over the proPerty and
prevent further encroachment or de
struction

The leases also would provide a ba
sis for west bank residents to ap

pr03lh tilt' .\rIllI Corps OJ r..nglIleers,
. which is nOI' demanding that all boat
docks on Griggs be submitted for feder·
al approval If the city leased the prop
erty, a homeowner could apply to the
corps for a permit If the corps denies
it, the homeowner would be responsi ..
ble for removing the dock from the res·
ervoir

Reaction to the proposed compro
mise has been mixed "It basically is a
sellout," says Kirby, of Twin Rivers
Bassmasters, vowing to fight the lease
idea. "It's been going on for over a
year and still there have been no overt
moves on the part of the city to ad
dress the problem publicly.. It needs to
go to counciL It needs a thorough pub
lic airing"

Kirby is aware of realities, howev
er. So is the Sierra Club's Donn Young
"We just don't want to see any addi
tional damage done to that area," he
says. "It'd be nice to go in and plant
trees and restart' it to a natural area
But you have to look at the political
practicalities From a political stand·
point. I don't see that happening First
of all, it would cost money.. I would as
sume from some of the sizes of the
homes. that the people are relatively
atIluent and havp some political influ·
ence. The city would be Openillg a big
bag of worm.s if they went in there
and started chan,:Ong, removing struc
tures "

So, it looks ac; if the homeowners
and Duffey have won The cit~' ap
pears to be willing to legitimize the sta
tus quo at Griggs in order to avoid a
court fight The residents won't be
able to cut down any more trees or
build any more walls'or walkways or
permanent boat docks on city proper..
ty But for the most part, the home
owne~ have cut down all the trees
and done all the landscaping and built
all the docks thev intended to an\,
how. and publiC' hi.nd ....ill continue to
be used almost exclusively by private
indi \'idua!s

The environmental activists have
vowed to continue the fight, some say..
ing they will apply pressure on City
Council to kill the lease idea And the
controversy could heat up or take an
unexpected turn if the corps of engi
neers balks at issuing permits for the
permanent boat docks.

But Young and other lease oppo
nents feel the wheels are greased
that a backroom deal has been made
v.ith the homeowners

"What"s prohably going to happen
is the city is going to find a way to give
the landowners a 99vear lea.c;e at $1 a
year," says Young "In effect, it will be
a private land grab" 0

Michael Nom1O.n is a staff wTUer'for
Columbus Monthly
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'~ense letters. None will be returned. n
. letters are discarded. When referring to a pre-
viously published letter or article, include date.
Mail to: Letters to the Editor, The Dispatch, 34
S. 3rd St., Columbus, Ohio 43215.

Swift city prosecution
of intruders in order

The Dispatch hit the nail on the head
with its recent editorial "Water rights: city
needs to protect access to Griggs area." It
correctly noted that "lax enforcement" by
the city has played a big part in the "aggres
sive encroachment" onto parkland by some
residents.

But all is not lost If the city swiftly
prosecutes those who have destroyed park
trees (valued in the tens of thousands of
dollars) and expeditiously collects the more
than $30,000 in unpaid dock fees some
Griggs residents currently fme the city, it will
send the right'message and help pay for
needed park improvements, besides. '

Thanks to the work of Ron O'Brien, city
attorney, and Debbie Hoffman, assistant city
attorney, in researching land records, we are
now well-positioned. for the Waterways Man
agement Task Force to do its job and open
up the beauties of this hidden park for all of
us - the true owners - to enjoy.

Ruth Stoltzfus Jost
Columbus

Few celebrities today
honor father mother

~ .'....
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We know that mo
lie awareness is ne
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Jlroposed upscale fl9ating restaurant
:for Griggs Reservoir Park. resurfaces
By Alan Miller
pispalch UdJiIll Affai/s RI'jJO/1C/,

If lunch on the water noats your
hoat, you'Hlike a proposal to buile' an
upscale restaurant al nri~s Reser
voir Park.
" The city will leasc park land on
the east side of the Scioto River ncar
Riverside Drive and Nottingham
;Road to Kenclo Inc., a local partner
ship. if the City Council approves a
wning variallce for the property
Monday.
. The restaurant will have about
240 scats inside, and will olTer earry
out food for hoatcrs who pull up to
:nearby docks, said James Barney,
recreation and parks director.

The city will be paid about
$30,000 a year under a lease agree
ment.

Some neighbors arc concerned

ahout the effects a restaurant will
have on the park and the neighbor
hood, said Jim Risen, who lives
across the river from the site.

"I just think it would create a
llIess," he said. Risen ami sOl11e oth
ers fmlll the area plan to allend
Monday's council meeting to op(X)SC
the variance, he said.

Traffic in the park and un nearby
roads already is very heavy, he said,
and neighbors fear the restaurant will
entice people to stay in the park late
into the night.

Harney said he thinks neIghbors,
boaters and the citizens of Columbus
will be pieased willi the restaurant.

The restaurant will be open one
hour later than the park's II p.m.
closing time, he said. And he expects
restaurant diners to be the same
people who usc the park, and there
fore it should not cause much 1110re

traffic.
"We don't see any negative 101

pact," Barney said. "It's an allractlve
building."

The ProlXlscd buikling would sit
in an area that already is developed
with several structures, including a
city police substation, a concession
stand, boat ramps and parking lots.

ReslClurant patrons will use ex
isting Griggs parking lots, Barney
said, but some additional spaces may
be added.

The city and Kenclo worked out
a lease and it was approved in June
1988, Barney said. but it has laken
until now for Kenclo to pull together
financing and all the details needed
to get started.

The variance application was
made by Columbus attorney Edward
T. McClellan, and Steve Close, owner
of National Corn Laundry, 990 W.

3rd Ave., is one of the principals.
Kendo is ready to start building as
soon as the variance and various
building permits arc approved, Bar
ney said.

"It may be open this scason," he
said. "They indicated they would fast
track the construction but we will
make sure il doesn't impact the usc of
the park or the parking lots."
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eREAT'NI: NEW
STANDARDS

PROVEN LEADERSHIP
Over 7000 USA locations, 39,000
employees; seven R&D centers,

27 USA and four overseas
manufacturing plants

Nobody Compares

RELIABLE QUALITY
Over 1500 engineers and

techniCians develop, evaluate and
tesl to our exacting standards
Nobody Compares'

The pipeline that has been pm
posed tCl ,carry water from Hoover
Reservoir 'to the water treatment
plant on Morse Road will cross the
streambed several times and disrupt
shoreline wildlife habitat during con-
struction. .

During high flows, water pa"sing
through Ihe pipe won't be missed.
Bul when drought shrinks the creek,
the loss might make Big Walnut into
Little Trickle.' '\

Someone .in city administration
needs to speak up for the outdoors in
Columbus and the people who use it
f?r recreatioh: .

, • A bonus shipment· of some
1,500 golden rainbow trout will go
into Antrim Creek today.

The Division of Wildlife's hat
cheries had a good year, so the agen
cy is sharing its success.
k~~ Barry Apgear, an administrator

in the fisheries section, sHid the trout
will be about 10 to 12 inches long.
They're expected 10 arrive at about
noon, he said.

•
•

negotiation would have saved that
waterlogged trunk, even a tree that
Griggs regulars valued as a crappie
and bass hangout.

The issue is that no one sJXlke
for fishermen. It happens too often.
When Columbus decides to do some
thing with its waterways, anglers
aren't consulted.

There's no one sticking up for
them when the city tranforms the
O'Shaughnessy Dam tail-waters into
a concrete pile from a green and
shady refuge. :

A litler problem along the river-
'bank? Don't place trash cans there
and do routine maintenance. Put a
cable acros.~ the access'lane and keep
people out.

Whal irks me more Ihan any
thing is that it's not private land that's
off limits to the public in such case~.

It is land the public owns and should
have immediate access to.

There's a role awaiting my un
designated defendet of outdoor
rights in Big Walnut Oeek right how.

Now he's a land manager, with
apparently no waterways respon
sibilities. So who speaks for anglers?

No one, it seems, when sponsors
of the college rowing championship
Saturday asked to have a tree re
moved from Griggs Reservoir.

Tim Carrigg, the OSU crew
coach and chairman of the Mid
American Collegiate Rowing Associ
ation Championships, said the tree
fell into the waJer and would have
interfered with one of the seven 18
meter-wide lanes set up for scullers.

Carrigg asked that the city re
move the tree. Dan Martin, chief of
Rec and Parks' permit section,
agreed. City forestry workers hauled
it out.

"II was a reasonahle request,"
Martin said. "The tree was lying out
in the race course."

It might be that no amount of

Byrom Porch
Dispatch Outdoors Reporter

Columbus needs an outspoken
administrator to look after its water
ways and wildlife.

I'm not talking about the city's
bar scene and other mating rituals.
It's more important than that.

People who fISh and boat or use
the outdoors for birding or hiking in
this town have no one person looking
after their interests.

Responsibility clearly rests with
the Recreation and Parks Depart
ment. The green spaces that adjoin
the city's rivers and reservoirs ~ive

Columbus a series of parks that CIties
three times its size would envy.

Management of these treasures
is fragmented. When an issue relating
to urban wildlife comes up, who
speaks for the resource and its users?

The most likely candidate is
Craig Seeds. He used to be known as
urban wildlife manager, a title he
might have chosen himself.

Who's going to stump for 'city's anglers?
series with
the Bulls.

"That's
why Bobby
Cremins
pUlled out
(of the
,race)," the
source said.

Asked
about taking
the Notre
Dame job,
MacLeod

"No comment."
Notre Dame, meanwhile, says it
Its replacement for Digger Phelps
sn't saying who he is.
"We do know who our next
11 will be," Notre Dame ,presi-

Edward A. Malloy said at a
luet on Tuesday night.
Nebraska coach Danny Nee,
took himself out of the running
the job, said Tuesday that
Leod will get the position, and r:~~;;;;m;:;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;:;;;:-~
New York Post reported that
Leo<! will accept the job by, the
)f the week.
MacLeod j an Indiana native,
t coached at the college level
leaving ~klahoma in 1973.

. "

,1 Macleod,

MacLeod
lame job
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Just hO\Y badly does
"

Griggs need abar?

, 5wlda\, J/llv !::. NO! ••

BeautifuL T.,e ON wants :0 aJ-
low booze sales Jt Griggs R.:so:::-.oir.
where the weekend boat tr:lo'fic :s
high aJrc1dv. If a restaur.1Ilt is needed. did

- How high' Try 379 perc:nt 0'>1:t" amooe think of ~lcDcnaid's? Kids
its ClITVino c::maClV acamliru! :0 a kM: ~DonaJcJ'~, Parells could take
formula"~ bY the'Ohio DiviSicn of them there at low =- and alcohol
Watercraft.. . .~ WlltIldn'r be a problem.

If the c:1nying capacity of Griggs .''':'',::fun Barney, the direc.or of the
is being pushcxi. you can bet , . " ".. .._Columbus Recreation
boatel> wI1I str:lin ..their OWn .. ,- and P:1rks Department,.
capacities after they have thinks a1alhol won't be
~ aco:ss to shorcside Ii- a problem. He is a little
quor, surprised the park's

Just to rmke it conven- neighbors disagree.
iem. the d,e'o'e!oper.; of DocX.. "In our dS:ussions
sides. a p!llnned Z4O-se:U res- with police and boater.;
taurant-bar, cqJeCt to put in a they have not indicated
doc:k where five boats can tie to lis that a rcstallI:lllt
up after their 0XJ!ers om dry.. TOM would alntribute to a

I'm not against alcohol p' problem like that," Bar-
But does it make sense to sell ORCH nev said,
it on Griggs when the Ohio . "I think the pro-
Division oi Watercraft is pn=:ring posaJ for a full-servic: (permitted to
boat without the bottle and be a sell aJcchoJ) restaurant is a good one.
sober skipper? Toe aJcchol question demands the "

Besides.. Griggs 5 a city park. utmost scrutiny from the public safe-
Columbus prohibits alcohol in its ry standpoint"
PllI"ks. All the backers of Doci;siCes It'll be scrutinized. all right The
need is a zoning ~ane: and they Wale......~ Management Task Foroe,
can break grotmd, comprising 17 people representing

If a restaurant and bar in a park 'IaIious interests, will have a work
are in the best interes1S of the public. shop on the ~e Tuesday..
why didn't the projea go out on bid? It ...ill be from 5::0 to 8:30 p.,rn.

There was no bidding" nree in Sorthwest Recreation Center,
years ago the city and Kenea. the 4900 Sawmill Rd.. It is behind the Big
partnership behind Docksiries, Bear= north of Bethe! Road.
siened a lease and that was it TIl<: task fo= ",ill review com-

- Let's pretend Griggs is in the ments from the worksi'.cp !he follow
wilderness. not at Rt 33 and Ft- ing day., then relay opinions of the
shinger Road. where food fld drink public to the City CounciL
can be had, Barney said the council could aet

~ . "'~'''::~~~':. ~;.~:'j.i~,.~~.~.
Kenny Beck CISlS for Im1 at site <I pnIIlIlSId __-bar , .,

..' ''.ItO;,.,,"'
on the mningvariaJie:. r=jUt:Sl as i"!"as. ~< of lDWTI Friday, and the
soon as Moriday but probably 'MlII'l.j,~' attorney, Ed\l.;ud T. ~lc:

It's more like!~, he said, that the :~0Cuaii. ~~d DOt be lCICbed ~
developers wl1l W3Il tDltiI after the:c"" .:~_~;
workshop" In that ~ the' council ._l*_ICllC._.;,.';,;.".~_" _
amId take up the~ 31 its ~I.ay:!O ::' '1i PMh the
meeting. Barney said. '". ,,';"'~;~" rrporrs an 014,·

Steve Oose. a partner in Kendo, ::~!'~ ~d1.
. .t.;~~:"";;""."~-'~'~'...' ".. _

Warming seen as tJrreat to wiIdl!f~':'~ ~:~.$~9~NAR,",,~-:-~~
. . '... . such' .,' •AM pJot.

anticipation of warming trends? mare change; animals as lIIrl1es .. :r.,....: .• ai. ~ MWlor Major

• Which species should be se- and alligators., which dep:nd on tc;m-."'1;dar"'· "4~ 10:25 4:35 10".so
lected to benefit from such protec- perature f:O piclc the ~.of offspring,'.!May135:0511:15 5:25 11:45
lion and ha.¥ WIll thev be selected? an~ species ~_p~_!ew off-,,;May 14 . 6:00 6:20 12:10

• Should we aSsist c:nain spe.. spnn~, :'-:::.- : .-."" 'May 15 6:55 12:40 7::30 1:20
cies through "artificial" migr.1tion, Also 31 risk are thUlg5 that can- :. May 16 8:00 1:50 8:45 2:30
Such as transplanting species to not be m=red in dom, _- May 17 9:15 3:05 g-.5O 3:35
northern or higher-altitude areas? "Vv'ildlife plO'>ide \IS with acs- May 18 10:25 4:1510'..55 .:40

The repOrt says. "Oearly, wild.. thetic. spiritual and intellectual bene- May 19 11:25 5:15 11:55 5:40
life populations prediC1ed to de.. fits that cannot be quantified in ear May 20 6:10 12::20 6:35
crease as a result of dimate change nomic terms." the report says. ~It is May 21 12:50 6:55 1:05 7:20
imooc:s are of the gre::ll<:5t concern." 'bl Ia rio: tag on the May 22 1:35 7:35 1'45 8.-00

. Arc00~ !ho<e ~1r.: <;:-~c< in g-;o.. ~~~I,.e~} ~"~i~'! n•. e~~.:,d ~n "'~";J 2'15 8:20 i.30 !!')

A=dmtdPrm .
Global wanning could be a dis

aster for wildlife, especially those
populations napped in parks. re.'1IgC5
or bodies of water from which thc:re
is no escape.

Wtldlife managers fae: diffiallt
questions about whether and bow to
intervene in a process !hat could lead
to premature atinetion of many ani
mals. the !z:lak Walton L::!g'.Ie of
America S3\S in J report

, 1 -~"" ~ ,.. '.." r".... "--;::.. .. ,!l_

l
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Reservoir at
379% of safe
boating limit
Continued from page 1

bofore City Councllndud..a
barwith the""laurant.and he
doubts lhe ""IaUlllnl would
bo buill U olcoboI was prohil>
ited.

The Scioto TI'K1! group 00
lained 1,000 signalUm on a
pelilionoppcsUlgtheplan The
group will bo~ed al
toniRht's mftting

Mayor Rog.. Reynold.
8pok~ about the restaurant
during Iasl Monday. Hilliard
City Counci1_g.

"1 am conamed .boul the
possible realauranland bar.1
Griggo Reservoir To pula bar
Ih«e nur the river with boat·
ing is incomprehensible: he
said

Griggs R"""""ir is .1 379
percenl of safe boating capac
ily. according 10 the Ohio
Departmenl of Natural Re-

oources. --
'"You w.nllOO perte>1. We

are way over. Adding alcohol
10 lhal is queolionable," }OIt
said.

A public workshop w.,
conducted Tumay al the re
qu..l of Ihe Columbus City
Council10oolldl«lll\lMllloon
the proPOOed real.annt.

The ....ion was at.ffed by
Ihe Walerw.yo Task Force of
the Columbus Re<re81ion and
Paries Departmenl, which will
pre..,nl a Griggo ReenrOlr
Managemenl Plan later this

yea"
If council .ppro.... lhe

YlIriance requesl.c:oastnIclion
of Ihe realaurant would begin
Immedl.tely.. Completion
would bo lOme lime in Au
gust.

The Columbo. City Coundl
meeting is ., 7 pm. lonighl.,
CilyHall

,Group
opposes
'bar near
Griggs
Columbus Council
to address issue
Ily MAIlLA K. KUHLMAN
HillIard ThIoWeek Writer

llil1iudSchool0t0Irictreoldenla
In the Scicto Trace oubdlvlolon
wanl U>Iumbuo CIty Counci1 10
deny • ...nan<e lhal would .1Iow
constJud:)on of • retaW1lnt 8ft"9'"

ing alcohol nearGriggs Reservoir..
Columbao City cCluncil Is ex

pected 10 ad.u- the :ulIllng ..-

q~~theisoue.we"'da
_e al the Scioto Trace Civic J..
IOdation Dlft'ting, and it w.'
unanimous against the restau
rani: sUd Ruth }OII, of Sci_
Trace.

She sUd no on••1 the meeting
favored~inglhepatk

and""-lng'barnext lotheneigh
borhood

The oubdivision is located off
Dublin R<-<l. _I of the Sciolo
River

"'TM.....unnllplan)does...w
anopendecl<and walkw.y. There
will be poorlo drinking and noioe
will como bad< 10 our neighbor
hood,' loot said

AlIOf1IOV Edward McClellan. of
Harrio, M<ctollan, BINu " Cox.
said. "I"Y!' met with Scioto Tra~
peopl••hi assured lhem t...llhis
isanindoorretaurant..lt'aexadly
Uk. any other r..laurant. Alcohol
will,l.yon thepmnioes." hesahi.

Thereotaurant proposalcaUsfor
a court..,. dock thaI would .Ilow
.pproximately five boats 10 park.
The f6taurant will not serve
people who are intoxicaled. aald
McCloIiaD.

-We're contemed about the
alcohol people will bo carrying in
their bloodstream: loslsaid "II'.
guaranleed thalOOmo peopl. will
.buM! alcohol.nd go back oul on
the waler ", PeopJ~ want. R
laxed.~in tho park. We
"'v. crated parks 10 got away
&om the Ia~ghlbar_."

M<:CIoIIaA Mid tha "ariaD<e

S« IlESERVOlR 1"'8'1 3 ::
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Liquor has no place in parks, group says

-u.a Z81In8'"

folks who would patronize a
restaurant and lounge,"
Stockdale said.

Stockdale will address the
issue when it comes back to
council Monday night,

courage any type of activity
on the green space we have
•• ' but privatization takes

green space away from the
public and identifies it for a
select audience such as the

- would allow liquor to be
part of a restaurant they
plan to build called Dock
sides,

"Developers have indicat·
ed that unless they got the
variance to permit alcohol

~~ :~=j:'t" ~~C:~ Alegal difference ofppinion
said. . , An attorney and neighbor to the proposed Docksides

Residents have told Co- restaurant and lounge at Griggs Reservoir says Columbus is
lumbus City Council they not bound by a 1990 lease on park land,
do not favor liquor in a city Tim Jost disputed Columbus City Attorney Ron O'Bri.
park where liquor is tradi- en's comment last wcclc that the city may face a lawsuit if it
tioDally prohibited, Resi- disapproves a zoning variance to allow liquor as part of a
dents have also expt'CSSCd restaurant to be built on city-owned land leased to private
opposition to commercial developers.
development on city parIc Jost said the leaSe of park land docs not bind the city to
space. approve the variance allowing liquor in the park.

The task force was orgs- He added the lease was granted to Scioto Land Develop-
Dizcd in August 1989 to ment Corp" The variance request is being made by Kcnclo
study current and potential Inc. Jost said O'Brien could not explain the connection
uses of city waterways" The between the two, "
group was charged with fCC- O'Brien was not available for comment last week,
ommending" an environ- Edward McClellan, attorney for Kcnclo, was also unavail-
mentally and sociologically able for comment,
sound management plan to Jost said the city is not oblipted to follow the lease
accommodate the greatest agreement with a cotpOration other than"1hc group that took
diversity of recreation for a the lease on the property.
divenity of people" " A variance is very specific, Jost said. "It can be granted

"It is not our intent to di&- when someone shows a specific hardship unique to them
selves," he said. 'Something other than a developer losing
lots of money,,"

Home 01 GENERAL 'TSO'S CHICKEN

SATURDAY & g
SUNDAY BUFFET~

12-2 PM SfAM Summer day care set at Charisma
SATURDAY Adult $5.67

0*i8n (under 7) $2,50 Charisma Academy, 4099 bring 11 lunch. For fee, and
SUNDAY Adult $8.95 ,rTTTTTT'I Karl Road. Columbus. will ~strationinformation callt

QWdrentunder10)$3.95 ~nhnw ofTer a summer day care 267-7531
855 Belhel Rd", Olentangy Plaza 1ll_ _eHl1~.(___ prognm for children ages 3- Alzhe.im~r glloup

12. Supervised care is a~aiJ. "

' .~~a=~.e. meetin~LJune.J2

By Usa It ZeIner
SNPSlaff_

A group formed to study
and ~mmend options to
improve the usc of city park
land opposes construction
of a restaurant and coclctail
lounge at Griggs Reservoir"

The WaterWays Task
Force of the Columbus Re
creation and Parks Depart.
ment May 14 collected sur
veys and comments from
people attending a water
ways wori:shop to gauge
public response to water
ways improvement.

Strong public concern
over the availability of li
quor in the city parIc have
moved the task force to 0p
pose a zoning issue to allow
a restaurant there to serve
alcohol.

"Based on an considera
tions ••. we dn not favor the
approval of a zoning "vari
ance," said task force chair
man Tom Stoekdale,

The variance request, by
developers Kcnclo Inc.,

:. ~ ':
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Dublin should make sewer solution final
Dublin is wrestling with its

first five-year capital improve
ment budget. It has been a

I thoughtful, thorough, time-con
. suming and painfully frustrating

process for our Council members
and staff.

The sticky issue is this: should
Dublin go forthe cheapest perma
nent sewer system for its West
Side and still have a shot at a few
items on its wish list of commu
nity facilities? Or delay these and
build the morereliable deep grav-

I ity tunnel with a higher price tag?
If the choice seems easy, con

I sider this: The force main alterna-
tive to the dee!:) tunnel involves

I construction up·and down Dublin
I Road, blasting near homes (many
: with wells), demolition of old

IDublin stone walls (listed on the

I
National Historic Register), and
costlylegal negotiationswithland

I owners and utilities"
All this for a sewer system with

limited ability to tie in new tribu
tary sewers as our tax base grows"
All this to still be stuck with a
pump station and its potential for
mechanical malfunction and sew
age spills All this and $175,000 in
annual energy and maintenance
costs to taxpayers,

In contI'ast to the force main, the
deep gravity tunnel has no me
chanical parts and is considered
more reliable by both engineering
consultants reporting to Council.

Nina P. Strnad
UIT CII.lIWaT

Drilled 80 feet below Dublin Road
with the self-sealing auger proc
ess used under the English Chan
nel, its construction willhave the
least effect on wells as well as traf
fic and the landscape. Useful life
time of the deep gravity sewer is
more than 100 years, vs. 20 to 50
years for the force main. Gravity
tunnel maintenance would be
annually $160,000 less. But the
price tag is twice as high, placing
this capital expense in the same
price range as the proposed Dub
lin Recreation Center, when
complete.

A more desperate alternative
revives an old plan laying a grav
ity sewer in the Scioto River
floodplain, thereby avoiding the
problematic force main and at
tempting to reduce the cost of a
gravity sewer, This plan failed
under legal consideration a dec
ade ago, and is doomed today by
heightened concemforwaterways
management.

A decision to proceed with ei
ther the forced main or the river-

bank plan would deliberately
imperil Griggs Reservoir forever"
How can Dublin conscientiously
recycle nowadays, yet be so un
scrupulous about its responsibili
ties as a riverfront community?
Where are our priorities when we
would spend more on phase I and
IIofa community center thanon a
basic public utility? A permanent
legacy of sewer problems may
steer away more potential Dublin
homeowners than such a center
would attract.

More importantly, the cost of
thedeepgravitysewerwouldoniy
postpone the start of the more
highly visible assets in Dublin's
capital improvement plan; it
wouldnot preclude them. Butonce
a permanent sewer has been in
stalled, we'll have to live forever
with the choice made by Council
this month.,

As a Dublin resident, I feel en
titled to functional, invisible pub
lic utilities, The sewer should be
buried safely, operate passively
and be forgotten" We shouldn't
have to constantly pay for contin
ual maintenance of pumps with
our property values, dollars, or
community image.

Let's solve the sewer issue once
and for all by building the deep
tunnel gravity sewer as soon as
possible" .:.

Nina P Stmarl is a Dublin resident.
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City parks chief offers encouraging words 'for Jate-nig4t ca«ishe~e~
and I both feci strongly night fishing should another official acnvlIy that irked anglers. night anglers represents selective enfotce
be allowed." . wIt's been goIng on aU swnmcr." said ment Barney said his department has no

City Cooncil amended park ruies July 22, Don Stewart, director of Buckeye Buddy cnfon:cment powers.
and the new law lOOk effect last week. Bass, a serIeS of fIShing lOUrtlamCnts.·: ," His slafI last week CXltIIplled a lis! of

Lt. Bryan Spcny of the Columbus Police WCever that has been there a 10nlt tune: apparently~i1Iegai docks. encroachments
mannc park 5Iectlon said thai as long as the has been pulled ouL It has reduced liabital upon pubhc propeny and other possIble
law is on the books, his men will enforce It where fISh seck aMI'. Ball fISh have no pIacc infraaKms by land owners on Gnggs Reser-

Unicss City Council relents. that means to hide." .,~. ." . .
no fIShing from the bank berwcen 11 p.rn. and Bameysaid his acws didn't pull uees Barney said his offICe sent 40 to SO
7 a.rn. 10 Gnggs. O'Shaughnessy and Hoover QUI of the ScoIO River. ownersoouecs SlalJng they must pay SI,SOO
rcscrvous and other Coiumbus park lands. ,wWe can'l keep up with the ones on the for havmg a pcnnanem pnvale dock if the

Sperry said his men had SlOppCd rcmov· sueelS." Barney said. _ _ army allps of cngmcers grantS penmtS for
"'I uee trunks and limbs from rcscrvollS, He denied thai police acoon ag;unst ialC- the SlruCtUn:S. ' ':!:' ~.• :

': The ~aoon that prolubi15iale-mg!lt the Columbus Waterways Advisory Council,
shan: fishing III Columbus RSCIVOIl'S lI1Jght agreed Ihe law should be changed.
~ 15 long as a fish out of waler. "FIshermen arc not the problem," he

WI have no problem asking City Council said. "The problem is the druggics."'
to reconsider allowmg fIShermen to stay," Barb Fmkcs. who OPCl'ales a balt shop
said James Barney, director of the Coiwnbus ncar O'Shaughnessy RcsCMJir with her 5011,

,:.~.;::'.~.::Z ';.__~_;,_,;.:, _,'_,- Rc=aoon and Parks DepartmenL ", David. believes anglers should be permitted. __ - . ,Atan Sid<afoosc, sa:rctary of the Ohio ' to fish all mghL
Bas1 O1apter Federation and • member at "utflSh bile It night," she said. "Dave

_"-1.."ial'4'4_:;ii'~t~.~Uiiz~,j,iti~igJi.~.ii.iiiiiiiiiiii_~JW~;' ...........N"'I,~"~"""'-- ~~S:!!"'4""'''''('_''~-':;;'''' __'''' ---_IIIIIIP.,~41111f,..4ll!W.$..,:••••,.IIl;IIIIlUlllrrlii·f.....IIlll'..I""'...,."...~.....,.,....,....-:,,_,.,
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Among other res\Jlts:
• 58 percent of respondents do

not think Columbus spends enough
money on recreation and parks, while
15 percent do.

.71 percent agree thut Colum
bus should acqUire more parkland in
outlying areas, while 6 percent dis
agree.

• 76 percent agree that Colum
bus should require developers to pro
VIde parkland, while 8 percent dis
agree.

• 90 percent agree that Colum
bus needs more green areas, like bike
paths, while 4 percent disagree.

On the other hand, the survey
provided no consensus about Down
town parks. Of those who responded,
41' percent agreed that Columbus
needs more Downtown parks, while
39 percent disagreed.

",.J

i!br <folumbus Olspatrll

in Griggs Reservoir Park. The pro
posal wa~ withdrawn after, it drew
heated neighborhood opposition. '

Eighty-nine percent of the re
spondents said they agreed that the
city should aggressively prosecute
private property owners who infringe

. on parkland. Only 1 percent dis
agreed, with the rest undecided.

Wright said her only surprise
was on the question of whether peo
ple thought !here is adequate public
mvolvement m parks decisions. Only
20 percent thought neighborhoods
had enough input, while 58 percent
~isagreed.

e.. ...

.~' .

.. ,..
Last summer the council consid

ered a proposal to allow a restaurant

There was consensus on almost every issue. A
consistent theme was people wallt more parks, more
recreation 0ppol1l1llities and more plVtectioflS for them.

Wright said the results will help
shape her priorities for the Recrea
tion allli Parks Department. Wright,

.. who was appointed to City Council in
1990, is seeking election Tuesday, in
an eight-candidate field for four
council seats.

Among the survey results, 62
percent opposed allowing restaurants

, or other concessions with alcohol in
parks. Eighteen percent favored the
concept, and the rest were undecid
ed.

-.;

..\.

By Scott Powers
LJilpatch GI)' I{all Reporter

A survey suggests Columbus res
idents strongly opposc allowmg alco
hol sales in parks alld strongly believe
people who alt down trees In parks
should be prosccuted.

Those are among the findings in
an unScientific survey conducted last
month by City Councilwoman Les
Wright. who heads the parks and
recreation committee.

Wnght sent 1,000 questionnaires
to CIVic associations, churches and
other groups asking their opinions;
and 491 responded.

There was consensus on almost
every issue. A consistent theme was
people want more parks, more recre
ation opportunities and more protec
tions for them.

Survey: People protective of parks
. Page 4D
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SF(T/ONc
of managlllg Ihe parkland say Ihe mayor's
Oclober mordlorlllm will have lillk prdclK;;11
effect because lhere has bccn almoS! no
enrulCcmem of laws protel111lg parkland at
Gnggs for years.

Recreation and Parks Direclor Jamcs
Barney said 15 cases ranglllg from boal d.:x:ks
to deforested nverbanks - documemed wilh
photos, police reports and personal observa
liOns - were rorwarded 10 O'Bnen's office
fur legal action berore Rinehan's moralon
um.

By DaneI Rowland
and Alan D. MIIJer
Dirpatch SJajf Rrpott<n

• Some property ownets along
Griggs Reservoir have treated
the city's fatui as their OWlI.

M~yor sugg~~·sellilJg ',Griggs land
.., '!' ~ '1~ "- i ., , !

Ahhough some have mamlained the Ihrough deed restncllons," Rinehart said in ' His orders come k::>s Ihan IWo monrhs
pulJlic property well, olhers have cuI down an inlemL"W. , ~. ',I _, ;,' . ,,' before' Ihe end of his lenn and al Ihe begm·
Irees, bulldozed riverfronl land, and buill Mayor-elect Greg l..ashutlGi Said he had ,nirg of a wk force study to develop a land·

. fences, tennis courts and swimming pools not heard Ihe proposal but would take a look use plan for Griggs, which provides some of
with lillie fear of prosecullon... al II. • " the cny's drinking waler.

Mayor Dana G. Rinehart says'lhe besl Rinehart said" he told police and City /\ "I'm shocked':' said City Council Presl-
way 10 end a longstanding oontrove~ over Allorney Ron O'Brien last monlh to hall. dent Cindy Lazarus. "!l's such an incredible
property rights may be to sell pieces or all of enforcemenl of city laws against InfTingem.:nt . suggestion, I don't even know how to beglll to
the approximalely 6-mile strip of City park- on or dcslruction of parkland unlJ' the dis- _respond 10 It"
land 10 adjollling landowners, who have sug- pUle is resoived. The chances of City Council agreeing to

• gested a price of $5,000 an acre. "To jU51 go oul and do random enforce- sell city land along Gnggs - and the roundl
For years, property owners along the Most of Ihe parkland is inaccc:>sible 10 menl to prove you're the dty and you're has the iust word on such mailers - are

west bank of Griggs Reservoir have treat~d the public, he said, ' \ tough, )'Ou're JUSI going to get sued," Rine- extremely slim, she said.
city pa,rkland as ~lClr pflvate back yard, "I want 10 ""e us ""II some bUI control it hart said. City workers who have Ihe re'l~lI\,ihiIiIY Please see PARKLAND Page 2C

despite schedul ing allln iets wilh one con
(mctor, rxxlr wealher and a slrike ag"inst an
alull1l11um CIllllractor III August

"AII considered, we're lucky to have
Ihis building at this lime," flaynam said.

J"d'on ~Iid credil for Ihe building
goes III Ihe volels who aprrmcd a 1')Ill!
!xllld I"'U~ Ihat paid fllr II. "'1 Ills should be a
tremendous boost ror morale,"

Jaekson's i ,OOO-square-root offiLl: wilh
a Vlew or Ihe Scioto Ri"ver IS double the Slle
of his current 4uaflers.

The chici h", a pn\Jle shll\\~r and
ic'lr'H)1I1 conkr:ll" ",1,1. l!ld

• RL'Crull mllums slain brother I 2C
By Bruc:e Cadwallader
Oi,!>'ld. PO/i« Ro.'I'0I/l:r

Officials will dedicate
new police building

In an IIIvllallon-only ceremony Wilh
honor guards and hors d'oeuvlch. MJ\llr
Dana G. Rinehart, Mayor-ciCCI Greg La·
shutka, City Coundl Presidelll Cindy la
zarus and Police Chief James G. Jackson
will dedicate the new Columbus police
building wilh al~)nl SiMI gllests IOlllght

The building will be opcn 10 Ihe puhlic
begmnlllg Monday, but no public ceremon

.ies or tours are scheduled until Dec. 7,
police spokeswoman DenISe Pang!xlrn said.

The guests iOlllght will IIlciUlk bllSIIlC>S
ieaders, elected officlJb and police ((J1ll

marhkP.i.

Skit shows Voinovich
what he can do in a day

'. A "day III the life"
of Gov. George V. Yom·
ovlch consists of making
phone calls, Signing laws,
answering reporters'
questions and shinlllg his
own shoes.

That's what his staff
thinks, anyway, as prcscmed in a skit last week
for students at Douglas Alternative Elemenrary
Schoof, which has been "adopted" by the gover
nor's office as part or Ihe Columbus Puhlic

. Sch,Xl/s Adupl-a-Schuol Progmm. The governor
and firsl lady Janet Voinovlch were on hand.

John Hamlin, Voinovich's advance man who
portrayed the governor in the skit, was given the
urgent message that halr of soulhern Ohio was
on fire.

"I \\;]nt the fPA. ODNR :Ind II", ~dl"".d
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PARKLAND from 1C

Another six \iolaliullS have been complex issue of enforcement
dneumented at 1I0over Reservoir Riverbank dispute "We have peOple who have stol ..
'and sen! 10 the cily altomey, Barney The ban en something - ma"'- '-es that
§aid ispr::ed~~':'';9~r won't be seen again in'';;;; I~~time-

"They seem 10 have just died on Ths Is the strip where city park so they have stol somethi f
the vinc," 8arnc) said. "Why, I can't work8nlsaynumerousviolalions . be ~n the ~.rJng" ro;
lell \1lu." ..... occurring, m~d a mem r 0 r-n1C, 5 e

'AI sal ,
lUg.ether. the Recreation and ' And Jost said S5,OOO an acre "for

Parks O<:p.lrtment has delermined
lhe cily is owed almost S120000 in ~~~k~~rfront propert) is peanuts
dam.lges and uncollected dock fees. Thomas M Stockdale. chairman
A city forester determined lhe d.lm" of the Walerways Tll'k Force, said
age by estimating Ihe replacement lhat when one task force member
"due nf fallen lrCc.s, Dock fees are a:-cset hv city law called Ihe city allornev"s office to

i1.1niey said one case d.ltes 10 ~ check on the lack of enforcement, he
1'I1l7. when a Gri••s landowner ~ was immediately asked. "Who put
cilopped dO'\n a la~e number of '" you up to this?"
IreC!< P;trks workers estimaled the "They kind of have gooen a lillie
d.1m.l !!C 10 citv land at SI7,735 , This bit of the runaround," Sloddale said
~"ar Ihe same IandO'\ner cleared ad. "The code is very, very dear with
dilional land" using a bulldozer 10 re.. Ad. respect' 10 what can and cannot be
form the lermin, Rd. done on that city proper!) "

All of Ihe informalion from holh O'Brien said he has proseculed
incidents w:l\ submilloo to the titv ;: . ... • ~ several people who ha\'e aIt dO'Ml
anorney's office. but nothing was -( trees on city parkland, This \'CaT he is
done, B.lmey said, .: going after developer SI~ Skilken,

O'Brien said he had not heard of .... :,......",l ,who parks offJcials say caused almost
that ca.",.. lie said he klllM,; ahout ':', S49,OOO in damage when he cleared
only three cascs _ one of which he is ·";!~~2 ~;": an area for his private helicopter

~1~~g"';'~~~I1~ ~ t:: ~. ;i::hJ~~ 1~~kkd~~~HOO=Reservoir
haw Ihe rcsl • ;,'J.':: 1,· A couple of years ~ O'Brien

"Any claim thai we're sining on ,:,': ,.. filed charges and got SII,(X)J in a civil
a~ Ihing is halonC):' DUrien said .:. \ ; selliement wilh Sleven H. Moll, a
"We'vc taken immediale action on . • '. Delaware Countv man ",ho cleared
tree.-cuning. hascd on \\hal Ihe (Ree. ' " , city ,land along 'O'ShaughllCSS) Res..
",,"ion H1Kll'ark'l depmtmenl S.1\S" ~: '\" ervorr and across the road from his

After checking. wilh hi, ·Slafe home,
tn...'VCr. he learned his offICe had O'Brien and Rinehan roth bris·
received several of the cases No tied at Ihe suggestion the\. micllt have
action "'.L< laken.. he said.. because been influenced by the Griggs area's
Rccre:uion and Parks did not specify wealthy residents., .
'" hat legal action Ihe city allomev .. E,C, Redman, 85-year-old presi..
should lakc..· dent of a group of Griggs laDdowners

, "Tlmt's not my joh," Barney known as lhe Scioto RM:r Associa..
S3id "Enfoll.'CnlCnt is nut our job." " tion, said he does not think he and his

After a SUl''C) at Griggs. parks ' neighbors have recei'ed special
work.e.'s delermined Ihat roughly ,.. 1., ... _ treatment
t..,Hhrrds of lhe 152 property (lY,ners But Redman - chairma.~ of The
11:"" polelllially encro.lehed on city uij'e have nPn'Ple who', . ~ Ohio State Universi" Board of
land Y~j Trustees in 1987-88 aild a retired

Besides clearing Ihe land Ihe have stolen something __ '. llClXluntant who still does taxes for
parks departmelll considers en. mature trees, i. so tJJe>'~ ': ex-mayor and ex-Go, James A
ernachmenls 10 he constructing I st len tJ ' RhodeS - does not de", residents
buildings or hoal docks. dumping zare 0 some ung , have clout and he said ihe, aren't
Ir.Nl or ~:",age, landscaping. mCMing from me, a membel- of the afraid to usc it '
!!"N', building fences 11Ild u~ing lawn public." ....' "If the city wants to fi£hl. we're
chcmicals Ruth St ttzfu J st well"prepared We ve got sOO>:: prelly

The city houghl the slrip or I,md, 0 S . 0 heavy hitters up here:' said Redman
ranging lrom " fC\\ feet 10 se..-eral Task force member "They're substalllial citizen; in the
hundred fect from ":Iter's edee. in community"
I/I'll' I" Grigp Rcscl'nir was -hcing connected landoWners along the west A~ked exactly what ~ mcan~
=:ued hank of Griggs, Redman offered a one""urd reply:

1"11<: strip amount' Iu roughly 50 ~The people with the million.. "Monev"
IK.TCS. and "t Ihe snggc.'led price of dollar homes are able 10 fiuut the law Redman said O'Brien personally
S5.lKMI "" "ne Ihe cit\ mi2ht recci,'C and gel away scot-free." he said. a,sured him that dock fees - due in
up 10 $2511.tMMJ. The "lOner would go "You have some of the ll1O\1:rs and September under a ei~ ordinance
III the Wall'r Di\ision, and all/ld not shakers of Columhus up Ihere - passed in July .- will not be collected
he used 10 allc\i:lIe Ihe city' gcncml.. both Democrat and Republican.," ,'.: until al lea~t Janual) O'Brien said he
fund bnd~el crunch Tax dollar.; from Young also is a member of a had no such discussion with Redman
much of lhe property would go to waterways task force, created within Redman said Ihe landowners'
llilliard and Duhli" sch(x)~ the pas! five years to establish man· concerns were carried to Rinehart's

Ahhough cit} maps ShOll the agement plans for all three cit} reser· office by Michael Coli~ Franklin
area as one long streIch of parkland, voirs: Hoover on Big Walnut Creek County Republican chairman and
Rinehart \aid he h't< seen the deeds and O'Shaughnessy and Griggs on former Ohio GOP chairma., Collev
of ~lOle residents grnnling them own.. .. the Scioto River oYmS a lar2e home on the "'eSt bank
er<hip to lhe "11Ier's edge Even more He said several task force and is one of three la",= on the
amfusing, B"m~ "lid, is that city memt'Crs are dislurbed 11\' the lack of association's nine..memt>er e:xecutive
officials o\'er the years granted protection for city parkland board, Redman said
"S\\celhe.lrt" dc.lls - not authorized "The city allorney has not been Rinehart's proposal 10 sell the
~ city 1:1" - giving. lando"ners interested at all in enforcing these land came from the association. Red·
permission 10 huild docks and various violations," he said. "The cit\' needs man said The decisiQ.n ",OOJd put
structures and clear citv land, to take some action to mrt their money in city coffers and proc:ect the

Barney', department has I"';ce authority over our public land, and Griggs land at the same time, he said
ll'ked .for ahout S2tXJ,OOO 10 SUNC' Room O'Brien's nol." ' Redman added thatlanciowners
property lines around Griggs, bUI Ihe task force member Ruth Stoltz· are willing 10 have restriaions put in
request didn't survive hudgel cuts. fus Jost, who lives near Griggs, also their deeds thai would pre:ser>.:= what

Donn Young" ct"lirnlan of the decried the halt to enforcement and is now city property
ccnlr.tl Ohio chapter of the Sierra proposed land sale • "We hope the ma}U!' and Cily
<.lull ,,,id the I:lek of enforcement is '" can't think of anvthine more Council will be reasonahle.·' he said
j\r.z a l"'"inu"t~ln of city officials' roolish for us to do:' she Said "It may "We're nol looking for a r'?h~ All we
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Down in the valley,
The valley so low;
Hang your head over,
Hear the wind blow
The valley, in this case, is the Scioto River Valley,

specifically the section .known as Griggs Reservoir.
The wind blowing is, again, Mayor Buck Rinehan.
By the end of this month we won't have to worry

aboul his off-the-cuff, ill-advised pronouncemenu..
There will be a new mayor.

But when a mayor of Columbus talks of selling
public park land, panicularly waterfront land, it is
frightening. Rinehan suggested selling acreage along
with the Scioto in order to end controversy about the
land's use..

"I'm shocked," Council President Cindy Lazarus
was quoted as saying. "It's such an incredible sugges
lion, I don't even know how to respond to iL"

Well, I do..
Tell the mayor to stuff it Forget it. Ignore it, Let

the task force looking at uses of city reservoirs pro
ceed with)U work.,

ONE THING they should keep in mind, I think. is
that nowhere in America is publiclY owned··.,.,.ter-o-- 
front land being sold to private buyers. The trend is
steadfastly going the other way - previously private
land is being opened to the public along America's
oceans, lakes and riven..

This policy meets a can ofworms when it comes to
the park land along the west bank of the Scioto,

This strip has been owned by the city since 1898,
long before the rich and powerful selected that area as,
a pleasant place to live. .."

Now there are I52 owners along the river, most of
them accused of violating the public park land, Some
may have done so inadvenently; others apparently
acted arrogantly in staking out their claims,

In some areas only a few feet of park land lies
between the water's edge and the owner's legitimate
private propeny.In other cases the park is 200 feet or
more in depth

People who have inspected it closely, from land
and water, tell me the least public usage might be a
hiking trail along the river, the most a pleasant picnic
spot

Some of the landownen have suggested settling
things by buying the park from the city at $5,000 an
acre.. AliI can say is that would be one whale ofa buy
and I would like to get in on it "

THERE ARE many complexities to this dispute..
For one thing, the lale Mel Dodge gave some land
ownen letten saying they could build docks.. The
letten seem to have no legal standing. For another
thing, some of the deeds are apparently fuzzy., It
sounds like a lawyer's dream.

The Recreation and Parks Depanment has com
piled a list of what it sees as violations of the public
land, Permanent docks, irrigation systems, clearing
(chopping down trees), grazing of animals, in-ground
swimming pools, gardens, gazebos - these are some
of the complaints.

This list has been ignored by Ron O'Brien, the
timorous city attorney whose duty is to go after law
violators. O'Brien, an elected Republican. might not
want to upset the Franklin County GOP chairman,
who makes the list in three ways

Build me a castle,
Fony feet high,
So [ can see him
As he goes by
There he goes, walking down the Scioto, feet barely

touching the water,. So long, Buck
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City shows it owns Scioto River land

ReIigiot1
Ascension LutherM Church Glen EcIIo UnIted~ I1479 MorN Rd. - 220 CIIffsIcIe Dr. .
Worship: SUn: 1:30, 9:45 Gene H. Mat, Putor
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By Usa K. Zellner
SNP Staff Writer

Columbus is a step closer
'0 ending a dispute over
l~ership of the west bank
i the Scioto River.
~ The city now has deeds
.lnd Ohio Historical Society
records showing city owner
ship of all the land between
the Fishinger Road and
Hayden Run Road bridges.

The stretch of land be
tween the bridges on the
west bank is divided into 18
'racts of city property.
Tit'N'e have deeds showing
'v-nership of 16 tracts," said

":olumbus City Attorney
"ton O'Brien..
. "We have got historical
.xiety records that show

...he city did appropriate and
pay for the additional two
tracts....

Deed information on
those two tracts isn't on re
cord with the Franklin
County Recorder's Office
O'Brien said. '

"If we're called upon to
prove we own that land we
can clearly prove that
point," he said. The prob
lem is, "The law says the
place you go to prove that is
the recorder's office.

"We could fIle (the deeds)
today. But I don't know if
that would solve anything.
The question is: what is the
effect ofnot having it on fIle
in the recorder's office?"

O'BRIEN SAID records

senlo.
lunches

show the city won a case in
probate court in 1901, ap
propriated funds and paid
for the two parcels. Deeds
may have been destroyed
during a courthouse fIre in
the early 1900s, he said.

The attorney's office con
ducted research on property
deeds after the Scioto River
Association requested the
city lease or sell river bank
property to adjacent land
owners.

Edmund Redman, associ
ation president, said private
property owners want con
trol over land between their
lots and the water's edge.

"The city put out a bulle
tin to property owners not to
cut grass (on city land) be
cause they wanted to have it
for a bird sanctuary," Red
man said. "They told prop
erty owners not to bother
anything on the so-called
park land.

"I've got about 60 feet,"
from the property line to the
river, he said. "To have it
grow up in a tingle ofweeds
is for the birds. I mean for
the birds."

REDMAN SAID proper
ty owners want the autono
my to make the area beauti-

ful. "There is no desire on
anybody's part to cut down
trees or anything," he said.

But the association ques
tions the practicality of the
land as "park land" since
the public is denied access to
it, he said.

Private ownership of the
river bank would make it
easier for property owners
to acquire docking permits
without going through the
city, he said.

Columbus, last summer,
instituted dock permit ap
plication fees for new and
existing docks.

Property owners also dis
pute the width of city land
from the river bank to their
properties.

O'Brien said with the
deeds on the properties, "If
there is a real dispute we
may need surveys."

The decision to sell or
lease the land to adjacent
property owners lies with
the city's Recreation and
Parks Department, the Di
vision of Water and Colum
bus City CoUncil.

"From what I understand
they are not in favor of it,,.
O'Brien said. "There is a
slim chance that would hap
pen." c
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: Issue 99 Feb. 13·26 :
• •• •• •• •
: Dammed if they do- :
~ and damned if they don't ~
• •• The least Delaware County could do after Columbus •
: finagled 1,286 acres of their land for Polaris, is let us flood :
• another 4,500 hundred acres SO we can provide water for it •• •• and other growth projects. •
: It's incredibly ironic that Columbus is currently fighting :
• Del-Co (of Delaware County) in court for the privilege ofprovid- •
: ing Polaris with water. But then, it's only a drop in the bucket, :
• considering the projected additional 55 million gallons a day •
: Columbus will be needing in the not-so-distant future. :
• " Regardless, Columbus' need for more water is real and •• •• Mayor Greg Lashutka, Columbus City Council and Columbus •

. : Water Administrator John Doutt have the unenviable task of :
• coming up with new sources. •• •• , Yet Delaware County's concerns are just as real. A pro- •
: pose4~ at Bellpoint would wipe out 150-300 ho~es and :

:;'. _. farms (including some of historical significance), decimate one •
'-:-ofthelaSt free-flowing sections of the Scioto River and create :

• problems in upstream ecosystems. •
: But, look at the bright side, Delaware; it would make you :
: the ~umber two county in the whole state in total shoreline :
• miles! ,
: Delaware is also concerned about another kind of
• erosion---the erosion of its tax baSe. As a primarily agricultural
: county, Delaware can ill afford to sacrifice the property taxes
• that maintain its schools.
: Perhaps the schools can take up the slack by holding "bait
• sales."· -• Inevitably Columbus is going to have to go into,
: somebody's back yard to satiate the city's thirst. I'll tell you 
• whose back yard they ought to go in: They shouldeclarge
: Griggs Dam and flood the property ofthose rich twits ~ho live

along Griggs Reservoir, the ones who have all but appropriated
the publicly-owned banks of the Scioto. Ifit's okay for these
greedy slimeballs to build boat docks and heliports on our river
banks, then it should be all right for us to build a lake in their
bedrooms.·' '
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BY EJV\ILY
FOSTER

More trouble
on Griggs Reservoir

Cohnnbus MontWy • February 1992 69
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oto River Association, wrote to Rinehart
suggesting that the city consider making a
"lease/purchase option agreement" with
residents. Redman classified the river bank
land as: Class 1. the land owned by the
city; Class 2, land of which ownership is
in dispute. and Class 3, land owned by the
residents. He sue:gested that Class 1 o\\on
ers could lease -the city land for $100 a

The land in question lies along the west
bank ofthe Scioto; it is shown here in gray.

&

to assert its claim.. To make matters
worse, rumor had it that the probate court
records had been destroyed by fire in
1911, so no one would ever be able to re
solve the question.

In the '60s and '70s, rich folk bought
land along the west bank, built big houses
and treated themselves to such amenities
as swimming pools, fancy permanent boat
docks and parklike landscaping down to
the river bank. City administrators appar
ently winked at the cutting and clearing
and building on city property.. It's parr of
the lore, now that he's dead, to blame for
mer Recreation and Parks director Mel
Dodge for much of the winking on behalf
of the influential homeowners. One per
son who has been involved in trvine: to
settle the issue says, "It doesn't' take a
Rhodes scholar to recognize that ... ap
parently deals have been struck."

In 1972 Columbus proposed laying a
huge sewer pipe in the west river bank to
serve the suburbs of Hilliard and Dublin.
The ciry even purchased construction
easements to widen some of its land hold
ingS along the river. But the west bank
homeovmers formed the Scioto River As
sociation and argued about ownership so
vigorously that the city finally put offcon
struction. Still, the question of ownership,
once raised, wouldn't rest..

The '80s brought more environmental
awareness. more recreational use of the
river and more questions about the stew
ardship of the river bank. And some pop
ulist resenrment, too, that a few bigshors
seemed to be squatting on public proper
tv, and even treating it as their own. Of
course, many of the homeowners claimed
it was their own..

Last September EC. Redman, the
feisty octogenarian chairman of the Sci-

,& £SSUCS

-,
Every time Griggs makes the news, politicians and city

officials duck. Is this the squabble that will never die?

L
ike Loch Kess, GriggS Reservoir
has a monster. the statUs of the land
along the west river bank. After
yearS of wrangling and unpleasant

, headlines, ciry officials are highly
sensitive about the subject. Bring it up
with John Doutt. the administrator of the
water division. and he'lI ask with a groan,
wyou trYing to nail me to the cross?"

As recently as this past November, the
monster surfaced long enough to take a
bite out of City Hall.: The mayor. Buck
Rinehart. did a Buck Rinehart by seeming
to bless a proposal to sell city property to
the river bank homeowners for 55,000 an
acre.. As soon as environmentalists and
Ciry Council president Cindy Lazarus
squawked and columnists sounded off, he
angrily wrore, "Nothing could be funher
from the truth. I have never recommended
the sale of this land." And he rode off into
the sunset of his mavoral career. At the
same rime. the director of the Department
of Recreation and Parks and the cirv anor
ney exchanged shots in public' about
which of them W:l5 being soft on home
owners who had encroached on city prop
errv, It's been enoU!:!h to make a voter's
head spin, -

A few hundred acres snaking up the
Scioto River sure make everyone tetchy,
The city acquired the land about 100 years
ago in preparation for building Griggs
Reservoir. While most of it was bought
outright by the city, a small strip. current
Iv subdivided into about 27 parcels near
Old Poste Road, was taken by eminent do
main through probate court.. In the years
since then, real estate agents, developers
and homeowners came to believe that this
strip in particular and much of the west
bank in general belonged to the adjacent
homeowners, and the ciry didn't do much
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year, with an option to buy the land for
$5,000 an acre. Class 2 owners could lease
or not, as they pleased.

Rinehart replied cautiously, not ex
pressing explicit support for Redman's
proposal but laying out the procedures the
SRA would have to follow for making a
land purchase. His letter concluded by
thanking Redman for "your thoughtful
proposal" and asking him "in which man
ner the association and its membership
would like to proceed."

A couple of weeks later, he was quoted
in the Dispatch, "I want to see us sell
some but control it through deed restric
tions." The article was headlined, "Mayor
suggests selling Griggs land.." That's
when the doo-doo started to fly. Council
president Cindy Lazarus said she was
"shocked" at the idea. Rinehart said he
never said it.. Although he didn't rerum a
call for this piece, his press secretary, Car
rie Bartunek, said he had alreadv made
himself quite clear. "He doesn't think we
should sell it; he doesn't think we should
not sell it, but he thinks we should look in
to it and see if it would be beneficial to the
city," she explained.

At the same time, Recreation and
Parks director Jim Bamey, who reports
not to Rinehart but to a mayor-appointed
Recreation and Parks Commission, was
asked about the status of enforcement ac
tion on reported "encroachments" by resi
dents on city property along reservoirs,
including tree cuttings, mowing and unau
thorized boat docks. A list of about 150
possible violations on city land was circu
lating, and the names on the list include
more than a few Columbus bigshots,
among them attorney Michael Colley,
chairman of the Franklin County Republi
can Party, Redman, a former member of
OSU's board of trustees, and a myriad of
anorneys and dev·elopers.

Barney blamed City Attorney Ron
O'Brien that cases dating back to 1987
hadn't been resolved. He implied that en
forcement requests had been sent on to ..
O'Brien by Recreation and Parks and got
stuck in O'Brien's office. Suburban News
Publications columnist Dick Campbell
accused O'Brien ofbeing "timorous."

O'Brien was furious. "I don't have any
problem with anybody as long as they're
not trying to blame me for not doing
something I haven't been asked to do," he
says. He wasn't asked to prosecute any
one, he insists. Indeed, on Oct. 11, a
month before Barney voiced his com
plaint about O'Brien, O'Brien had sent
him a memo on enforcement, asking for
direction on some of the reported viola
tions and outlining procedures Barney's
staff should use to request prosecutions
from the city attorney's office. He pointed
out that the list of ISO violations included
"no instructions or requests."

"Therefore, please advise what the De
partment's purpose was in forwarding
that list to this office," he wrote.

Barney says now that O'Brien has

canez. 2

been doing "a fabulous job," that he and
O'Brien have "a fine working relation
ship" and that the whole thing was a mis
understanding, mainly on the part ofsome
members of the Waterways Task Force, a
mixed group of environmentalists and
city bureaucrats set up to help formulate
policy for city lands along the reservoirs.
Tree cuttings on city property, Barney
vows, will be "pursued" in the future.

One member of the Waterways Task
Force says that O'Brien, who had been
uncooperative, suddenly came alive after
the negative newspaper exposure and sent
a lawyer to the task force meetings. This
accusation doesn't sit well with O'Brien
either. "We have always been available to
that task force," he says .. As to the charge
that he didn't return phone calls to the task
force, he snaps back, "Unfortunately, I am
one person who doesn't have a press liai
son, and every one of these stupid little
pink slips I get, I return all these calls. I re
turn every phone call I get."

The flap may have done some good.
The attorney O'Brien assigned to the task

HO'Brien was furious. 'I

don't have any problem

with anybody as long as

they're not trying to

blame me for not doing

something I haven't been

asked to do,' he says."

force, Debbie Hoffman, almost immedi
ately came up with some of the probate
court records that supposedly had been
burned but really were at the Ohio Histor
ical Society. At first glance, she said, the
records seemed to show without question
what the city has said all along: It owns
the land. "There isn't as much question as
to ownership as some people would be
lieve," says Doutt of the water division.

Redman's letter didn't attempt to
define how much land belonged in each of
his three categories, but according to
Hoffman, only about 20 percent of the to
tal property along Griggs ever could have
been termed "in dispute," and if some is
owned outright by residents (Class 3),
"I've not found any," she says .. lithe pro
bate records bear up under examination,
the dispute may be over for good.

Having proved it owns the land, will

las .4' OZad.- .~=.g; a

the city sell it for $5.000 an acre or any
price? Not if you believe Barney, O'Brien
or Doutt, who all talk of the idea as a non
starter.

·'The water division, which owns the
land, has indicated to us they're not in
clined to sell." says Barney cheerfully.. "In
fact, when John Doutt heard about the
price, he thought maybe they'd [the water
division would] want to buy additional
land. At $5,000 an acre, thev'd take all
they can get" -

Doutt sayS, "From the Division of Wa
ter standpoint. we would not want any of
the lands we currently own around the
reservoirs to be sold."

"I guess I'm with the majority," Mayor
Greg Lashutka said on the day he was
sworn in..

A draft policy for dealing with the land
-including enforcement procedures-is
circulating.. O·Brien says that the city will
"hopefully promulgate" it. Thomas Stock
dale, the chairman of the Waterways Task
Force, who once said to himself, "Holy
mackerel, this is an insurmountable task,"
now says, "I'm as optimistic as I've been
about this for some time."

O'Brien says he thinks the main prob
lem will be "How do you address what's
already there?" He means, how will the
city deal with what it allowed people to
get away with before there was a policy?

''They're not writing on a clean slate,"
O'Brien goes on.. ''The bottom line legal
ly-if Mel Dodge wrote a letter and said,
'You can do this,' and he didn't have the
authOtity by code to permit it, that's legally
of no consequence for the property own
er." That is, it's not a legal argument the
owner can make. But Recreation and Parks
has to take into account the moral argu
ment. "The department has to look at it
from a what's-right-what's-wrong-what's
fair standpoint."

So the Griggs Monster may be nap
ping, or hibernating, at the bottom of the
reservoir for the time being.. But he still
has his fangs. "It wasn't intended to be an
inflammatory suggestion," protests SRA
attorney Michael Minister about Red
man's letter.. "It may have been received
that way, and that's regrettable because
our whole purpose would be to keep the
issue from being as inflammatory as it's
been in the past."

Inflammatory? Minister may need a
fire extinguisher to deal with his case.
Nothing showed the power of this issue to
upset the politicians and administrators
more than the ducking and covering that
went on in November and December.
With thorny questions still unresolved
some environmentalists want a city bike
path past those swank boat docks, for
Pete's sake-look for more flarnes from
the jaws of the Griggs Monster before he
is slain.•

Emily Foster is a senior editor of
Columbus Monthly.
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Griggs eatery~~~:
'developers saf~ 1
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cIty owes themJ
By Barbara Carmen
Dispatch Ciry Hall Rtpot1tr ~:; "

~ A clear conscience will cost Columbus taxpay
ers $217,439.39, say developers who figure the city
owes them for expenses because zoning approval
for their Griggs Reservoir restaurant seems per-
manently tabled., . : .::

"They're saying we have a moral obligatiqn,"
City Attorney Ron O'Brien said yesterday. "I haVe
said before that we didn't have a legal obligation,~~

The dispute involves the long-stalled Dock
sides Restaurant. which developers Steve ~qose
and Ken Thomas wanted to build on the east ..side
of Griggs Dam Reservoir Park. .' _; ....:.
. . Since liquor is not permitted in city parks,:a

variance was needed for. the proposed 240-~t
restaurant and bar. ._~.

The developers' attorney, Garth G. Cox,:said
city officials led his clients to believe the project
;w~~a.g~ and then)tepped .?Ut, Ic:avingthe!!1.):Vitjtil
·I.....e· taL.'il"., ,.: !II....; '~'"l". ' . ~:~..;;,
....5 u. .... .', '1 ;1.",. '.' .' ". _
;" The developers asked the. CIty last fall; 10
reliilburse- them for expenses, O'Brien said': lfe
asked for a letter spelling out a basis for the claim"

, City officials knew the project was no McDo~
ald's, Cox wrote to O'Brien. "All discussion .con
cerning the proposed restaurant, and the dra~nts
attached to ... clearly indicated that thefilCiJlty
would include a bar or cocktail lounge. .. ~ :; .:. ::.~

"The actions and representations of· .. tnose
associated with the city left no question that- ~js
project had the approval and. full support.if~ty
officials. With those assurances,' my cltents·mvesl
ed a great deal of time and money to this proj~'~

, The issue of a clear conscience ma~·~t
somewhat murky, because the original deat:<;lty
Council saw was with a development corpora~

that was a forerunner of the current one. ColUlJJ
bus Mayor Greg Lashutka, a lawyer who rep~nt

ed the original corporation, said he hadn't se~ j~
letter and hadn't been asked to intervene. -";"
, .'.,: Oty Council President Cindy Lazarus saiQ:stte
hOpes· to meet with. the city attorney and: l!!e
director of the Recreation and Parks Departm.ent
as soon as possible to discuss whether the ci~~1lil:s

..My moral debt. . .. . .. : ~ :
Even without legal lIablhty, the CIty pays mo~1

obligation claims five to 10 times a year, Laz.1~

Please see GRIGGS Page 28

GRIGGS from 18

said. "But the city is not allowed to
pass money out to anyone it
chooses."

In government, legal criteria de
fine moral obligations.

Even if city officials feel the need
to reimburse, Lazarus said, their con·

I sciences may be more frugal than
$217,000.

In a summary of expenses to
O'Brien the developers include
$84,295.i1 in legal fees, $1,700 in
travel expenses and $29,740 for pay-

~(Ijl~~~c

~.~ .9,L

": .. '-,;.. ~
roll and related expenses. J~:,;,

Lazarus said she's willing to ~.

view all the facts. , >

But, she said, the developerS
were "competent professionals rep;.
resented by attorneys. It's not as if··
they had been inexperienced inno-~

cents."
..I

• City Council approves No~.

land Development Standards I 6~
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~~
Columbus
Recreation
and Parks
Department

CONTACT: JEAN McKLINTOCK 645-3320

PUBLIC WORKSHOP FOR GRIGGS

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The first public workshop for the Comprehensive Waterways

Management plan for Griggs Reservoir has been scheduled for 5:30 to

8 p.m., Wednesday, April 1 at Raymond Memorial Golf Course, 3860

Trabue Road in the Club House.

The workshop will deal exclusively with the key points that

relate to the Management Plan and gather input from attendees.

The Comprehensive Management Plan provides direction tc the

Columbus Recreation and Parks Department to take measures needed

to satisfy the growing recreational demands on our limited

waterway resources. All interested persons are invited to attend

the public workshop. For more information call 645-3320.

# # #

JAMES W. BARNEY - DIRECTOR
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UPPER ARLINGTON NEWSMay 21.1992

n4..'Cd for new parks entirel)'
on acreage.

.. It IS not purely an acre
age sltualion. It has a lot 10
do .....ith the In>e of facilillCS
)'ou ha1(( and the type of
programs you offer." he
said.

McKnighl said III the area
surrounding Griggs Reser
voir, aDd to the west. Co
lumbus offiCIals believe Ihey
have a need for an addiuon
a1 201 acres of park land.

The planning area thatm
eludes Griggs is the c1o~st

Columbus planning area to
Upper Arlington.

-Atan McKnight

1,000 residents ofpark land.
Mcknight said the 55 acre

standard was developed af
ter oonsidenng lhe amount
of land thai is a\·ailable· in
some areas. and the cost of
acquiring new land.

McKnight also said it
would be wrong to base the

on Riverside Dri"'e to be do
oaled to UA for use as a
park.

McKnight said in some
parts of Columbus there is
more than the 5.5 acre stan·
dard. in others less.

He said overall Columbus
has about 10.3 acres per

"It is not purely an acreage situation.
It has a lot to do with the type of
facilities you have and the type of
programs you offer,"

By Terry Bacus Jr.
SNP Staff Writer

Columbus city officials
said Upper Arlington resI
dent Kevin Reardon did not
t:Ooslder all the facts when
he used Columbus statistics
to critiCize the proposed
Quarr)' Park in Uppet Ar·
jington.

Alan McKnight, adminis
trative coordinator for the
Columbus RecreatIon and
Parks Department, said
Reardon was not entirely
correct when he said Colum
bus uses a slandard of S.5
acres per 1.000 residenls for
planning new park land.

Reardon argued Upper'
Arlington was using Olltdat
ed standards in reports that
called for an a\'cragc of 10
acres per 1,000 residents at a
public hearing on tbe pro
posed park..

"His information was cor
rect as far as weot...
McKnight said. "But when.
he called me he didn't say
wh)' he was askiRg. He just
asked very specific qucs
lions."

McKnight said Columbus
uses the S.5 acres per 1.000
reSidents standard as a
gUideline, not an absolute:

The standard is also to be
taken with a grain ofsalt. be
said.

"We view that 5,S acres
per thousand as an attain
able goal," McKnight said.
But ldeall)', the city would
like to have more than that
on aVeTa&e. '

"1 Wish somebod)' wanted
to &I\'C me a l>ark."
McKmght said of the Quar
ry Park FoundatIOn's efforts
10 purchase 56 acres of lilnd )
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TOM ARRANDALE

Go Ahead, Hug a Tree:
It's Good for You

F'-lI

Your city parks department may
be lucky to have enough money
these days just to mow the grass

or put new nets on the rims for play
ground basketball players So it's not
surprising that many cities and coun
ties are cutting back on planting new
trees-and on keeping the existing ones
alive-in order to save money for other
services.

But communities that neglect their
trees may be losing much more than
pleasant summer shade and colorful
autumn foliage. In decaying cities and
bucolic suburbs alike, spreading
curbside trees and wooded parks serve
as an essential, cost-effective defense
against serious threats to the quality of
life for human residents.

Logging in tropical lands is magnify
ing the greenhouse effect, while timber
harvests in US national forests are de-·
pleting our common biological heri
tage. The same rules of nature apply
within the metropolitan sprawl where
most Americans now are living. Nur
turing our own forested parks, urban
wetlands, backyard woods and even
streetside trees in concrete pots could
tum out to be just as crucial for main
taining the natural elements that all of
us ultimately depend on. "This is just as
important as preserving Yellowstone,"
says Nina Bassuk, director of Cornell
University's Urban Horticulture Insti
tute.

Right now, of course, it's hard to
convince mayors, city council members
and county commissioners who are
struggling to pay their police officers
and get the garbage collected that main
taining trees should be a high priority..
This year, New York City laid off its
chief forester, dismissed 100 climbers
and pruners, and slashed its $5.2 mil
lion tree budget to $660,000 Philadel
phia has stopped planting new trees,
and Washington, D.c., has all but
wiped out its forestry staff

That trend is duplicated across the
land. U.S cities and counties are plant-

-------------_.-----_...-

ing only a quarter of the seedlings
needed just to maintain existing urban
forests Even when properly watered
and trimmed, trees often live only seven
to 15 years under big-city stress; saving
money through a few years of neglect
risks irreversible damage to parks and
neighborhoods

Forest researchers are finding that
parks, greenbelts and tree-lined streets
make contributions to
big-city and subur
ban life that go far
beyond aesthetic con
siderations. For one
thing, trees shade
buildings and side
walks and cool the air
by transpiring up to
100 gallons of water
apiece daily That
moderates the "heat
island" effect that can
make downtown ar
eas 5 degrees hotter
than surrounding
countryside when the
sun beats down on
stone and concrete, breeding urban
smog and costing the country an esti
mated $1 billion a year for electricity to
run air conditioners.

Landscape architects at the Univer
sity of Arizona calculate that plans for
planting 500,000 native trees would re
duce desert temperatures in Tucson by
3 degrees Fahrenheit, lowering cooling
costs as much as 25 percent. The mu
nicipally owned electric utility in Rocky
Mount, North Carolina, hopes to avoid
having to build new generating capac
ity by planting 27,000 trees around the
city.

At the same time, urban forests help
cleanse polluted city air-down close
to the ground where we all breathe
by absorbing sulfur dioxide, ozone and
other contaminants In Chicago's
lakefront Lincoln Park neighborhood,
researchers f10m the U.S .. Forest Ser
vice have calculated that local trees save

more than 8600,000 in pollution con
trol costs

Chicago's forestry bureau now plans
to expand the city's urban forests by
planting 10,000 seedlings a year and
keeping mature trees healthy by trim
ming them every six years. Michigan
State University foresters are helping
Detroit block associations plant fruit
trees, Christmas trees and other ben

eficial trees on the
city's 65,000 vacant
lots. Voters in Port
land, Oregon, and
surrounding suburbs
this fall will consider
a $200 million bond
issue to be used to
acquire forests, wet
lands and other
threatened wildlife
habitats to complete
a planned 40-mile
natural loop .

Yale University's
School of Forestry is
helping the Balti
more Recreation and

Parks Department draft a plan that
calls for managing the city's 6,500
acres of parks according to ecological
principles. Baltimore's plan will
administer the system along natural
watershed lines, tum parks into envi
ronmental classrooms for inner-city
children, and recruit volunteer "tree
stewards" from community groups to
keep trees healthy in their neighbor
hoods

Those are revolutionary steps, but
it's time for local park agencies to stop
being mere groundskeepers and begin
acting as stewards of the natural envi
ronment.

These days, parks and greenbelts are
more than amenities Governments
need to treat forests and open space as
indispensable civic assets No city or
village or town that lets its trees die
will last ven long as a livable commu
nity B
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County trash guru Michae1Long-'lid-'c' ~~

dressed the crowd with a straicl1t face.'
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LENDING A HAND
OSU students spent part of their
Christmas break helping Floridians
who lost their homes to Hun-icane
Andrew. Some said the ruin showed
them what nature's fury can do / 5D

:::

City Editor: Mark EUis/461-5255
State: Frank Hinchey/461-5569

Pub. Affairs: Mike Curtin/461-5069
Community: Bill Mayr/461-5168

NEW WAY OF LEARNING
Those who have become familiar \\ith

Group pushes split of.
recreation and parks
Hiring director from out~ide city urged ,
By Alan D. MOler administrative demands." ,,-
Dispatch Urban Affails Repater ,With that in mind, Kirby said in

the letter, "we would urge the com
A group of outdoors enthusiasts mission to give serious consideration

is w-ging the Columbus Recreation to selecting a professional from out
and Parks Commission to use the side the present department struc~
departure of director James W. Bar- ture." ,
ney to split the department and hire The commission haS set Jan. 15 '
directors from outside the city. as the deadline for accepting re:'
, The Ohio Bass Chapter Federa- surnes from prosPectivedirecto~:
tion says the Recreation and Parks Barney's resignation is effective
Department, under the direction of Feb. 1. -' <~'
Barney and his predecessor, Melvin No deadline has been set :for
B. Dodge, 'did not put enough em- selecting the director, said coniIpfs;
phasis on managing natural re- sion President Elizabeth Mayo.~, . ,>
sources. '" . . ": :'; .~ _ Mayo said that so far she haS

, "The emphasis 'has been onrec- received several resumes fromii¢o:':
,.reation "and 'not.on,parks,"c,said fed- pIe outside the city and state. '~:""
,feration.direct.Or'SteViKirb ':;'\'(~';:tof>''ThiS''~a'' ltnn 'ob," she sma
ft:,V?~"l\t.'Present, ~,thl: .'~ ~- ;,t ~'.Wcii-d:~:&st,.~ anyone: in~
fVOif' gystenlSand'p3rKs, which make terested in working in this profes
up fullY.6? percent of the total park sion would be silly not to apply."; ,~_ :
'ilcreage;\ are wholly inadequate in The job pays about $72,000:a
~staffmg and, administration," the year, but Mayo said it's very lOOSely'
federation said in a letter to the nine- defined at this point An analysis' by .
member' commission. "At the very the commission within the next few
least, they' deserve division status weeks of future goals for the depart~
With subsequent layers of adminis- ,~~;, . ;':t cO> ". ~

tration dedicated. to their' unique Please see PARKS Page 2D ~

rooo~~;er'8S'reapteiri'fRl~~~own~~~~l!76~~~~m.t~'YOtm':~""!"""",,,,",~,.~~;m--:"i!rfl',-'~:o1tJ~.eaea;'1'_tne""n_~~C~dAi~pJe!He!':!,"~, ~!tI'''''',,......- ..........
id no Christmas spirit at ari~b1 was' simply'~ingtoaSk"peopie '00 remain un~- months;" Boyle said. "People have talked to me
d shopping for these coats," mitted in the governor's race for the time being." about the U.S. Senate race and the governor's
tid. He recalled from his youth . Fisher said he does not need to decide any office. , .. I don't rule out anything.'"
'as like to await clothing supplied earlier than ne.~ summer "and it could be later Boyle said she previously urged 'Withrow "to
a sociaI service agency and said than that" , think about a race for governor.... I have not had
i to make repayment ' ,- ""Whether Iron for re-election'or ron for a chaIice to talk to her in the last couple of months.
an't have any kids, so this was goYern~f the practical matter is that the'best She is thinking very seriously that this is the time
Jecial," Green said. strategy is being the best attorney general I can she is going fu make the race." .,
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be the fabled "silver bullet" of medi- playing a ron in 'imm~' nl61JOnse.
cine. By boosting a person's immune The OU mouse proc:'luce8'.. .
system with injections of the protein, beta interferon... Labora~~Ja
it was thought, disease might. be pan and the Netheriarids' '..
wiped out mice with the h~1t~p~:

It didn't work out that way, feron gene, but ~riUCe:OOuld not
although interferon is used in combi- reproduce, Chen said":~~~';':*'; '.
~tion,. with other drUgs to.treat - Transgeni; mice'i~~th~· alpha
~ such as AIDS, Ch~ Sllld~ .' and gamma,m~';iene would

As important as. they are, the : be ,useful, he said.~bi!CaUse'the full
oU mice do not CfJVer tile interferon , spectrum of interferon.\'Ollkfbe test-
waterfront There are three typeS of . ed. . , ... .....:,'~ ~I; "',
human interferon - call~ ~pha, . There.are abOut,:-3.P :-transgenic
beta and gamma.- WIth each nnce scurrymg aroWld the lab at OU '

• I _ ' . _. :. .~-: __.:' .~~?"~: ~~ •

"- -,,..' ....... ',.. "~,,

::~,'Jeannie Matthews, manager of the Statehouse
snack bar that closed Christmas Eve posted this good
bye poem for her customers:

Oh No, Ho Ho, we have to go,
'! I cDec. 24 is aur last sJww.

No more sandwiches, no more saup,
".,. ' .• Through these doors yau no longer will troop.
Of ::1)an't be sorry, dan't be sad,
:;.' "Things uxm't be all tJwt bad.

Through the mtdget year yauU $Urvi~

! ~ And we'U be back in '95.
A beveroge is an us an aur last day

MICE from 1D

~ARKS from 1D -

ptesSure to give it to a control group
of human' patients, . Chen said. Al
though the need to save human life is
st;t'ong, when a study is cut shOrt like
that,:scientists don't learn all they
n~ed from drug trials. '., ' ...
': "A lot of people fail to fight Viral.

infections. In some people, their im
nnme system is not as responsive as
it. should be," Chen said. ''We'should
be able to figure out from' those
airimal studies ways to fight viral
infections more efficiently."
: Interferon was once thought to

rrient could define the job differently, she said.
~ "There is nothing to say we will continue to do things

a8we have in the pasl We are not just caretakers. We
will analyze what direction the department should take
in the future and act accordingly."

Mayo said she thinks there has been little differeI!ce
in the way parks are treated compared with recreational
facilities and progrrons. .., '

The commission is open to ~earing from the federa-
•
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Oamiigrounas
at Grigg~ t~,;
close until c'2~95
~ .~.' .; i:::~'./~J~ .

,,.

. Jackhammers and cement, mix
ers,will replace tents at Griggs Dam
.for )he next two Summers, the city

·;has"annotmced. •. ~ .--
.• ",A major renovation of'the dam,

.. bUilt" in 1905, will. bring a parnde of
trncks along the road, that cmnpers
now use 00 get 00 the. Griggs Dam
Campground. Th~ campgromid will
be closed unti11995. .'C. .• •

Lynn Kelly, city water plants
coordinaoor, .said deteriorating con- •
crete will. be replaced or reinforced
at the dam. The repairs are routine
and the condition of the dam poses
no danger, Kelly said., . _

"About once every 50 years, you With all the noise and dust, it proba
have 00 go in and do some Iru\ior

.work," Kelly said.' The dam was last bly wouldn't be a very' pleasant
renovated in the 1940s, he said. camping experience," Kelly said.

"Hopefully, we can make it last The blasting and hammering.
another 100 years," Kelly said.· would make the area dangerous 00

New concrete will be pumped campers, said Maggie Kozelek, a
inoo seams in the dam and the east . spokeswoman for '.. the Columbus .
and west ends will be encased in Recreation and Parks Department.
about a foot of new concrete, Kelly "You couldn't have kids and big
said. . _. ..... . . . . trncksThon

e
thparek'sam

s
88e

road,cam'"pm~ge~
.... 'The city will take bids on the

,work in Apdl and construction are usually between 25 and 80 per
should begin in early summer, Kelly cent full in the spring and smnmer.
said. The grounds, which have been The .closing should not be a
closed for the winter, will riot reopen great inconvenience to Colmnbus
this year. _ area cmnpers, Kozelek said. State

Work also will be done on a new parks and private campgrounds of-
sewer line near the dam. fer local cmnpers lots· of options, she

Constroction trncks will use the said.
campground's northern entrance. The city operates no other pub-
The entrance, which will be closed 00 lie campground. I

the public, is the, only adequate ac- The majority of campers at
cess 00 the Campground for cmnping Griggs' have been out-of-oowners"

11m Revell Dispatch trailers. . ., Koze1ek said. Most are in transit 00 .
mted window at Tuesday be has put in 34 bOurs washing "There is a lot of concrete work other campgrounds, she said.
~ ..s ...... Grea~ ~ ~~?~L_but he expects a weekend finish. on this project, so you will have a lot Also, the closirig will not mean

..,.. '.,-. -~.~arch 13-14 open~ouse. of concrete trncks going in and out. layoffs of city workers, Kozelek said.

.... , ~~ ·::-::;:=f'·~:0~~:'~!.~~7:~·>?::;~f;~~~;:;·;~-;;:-~-~~~;1">r~:·s::,.:~-:-,;:~:.::-:,:-7',,:"7'~~~~~-------
." 0':,. . '::::'::::: >'::.:,::,:~:r:<::.··~0:~-~·~:"'S:"O':";-::~:~~.~
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I Snores ·in earshot of fish are out
prefer canoes and kayaks.

The change essentially keeps the unmo
torized boats out of the center of Gl1ggs and
O'Shaughnessy reservoir::; and keep::; them
within 25 feet of shore, away from motorized
traffic. Motorized traffic may operate no faster
than idling speed - 10 mph - within 100 feet
of shore.

Leaving no fOl1l1 of water trdll8POlt un
mentioned, the revised law also addresses
something called "belly boats." Before the
imagination could wander on that, McKnight
said they are something like extended hip
wadel' Loots with an inner tube attached at Ute
w.ust.

Belly-boat-bedecked fishermen are res
bided to within 25 feet of shore and prohibited
from city lluu·inll8. I

.. r!' J_: ,;,.;')~'~: ~ J~~

Complaints from fishermen prompted a
new section of the law to prohibit harassment.
The law says no one may try to prevent
someone from ,fishing by "placing oneself in a
location in which he knows 01' should know that
his presence may affect the behavior of the
wild animal being fished for" or "creating a
visual, aural, olfactory 01' physical stimulus
intended to affL'Ct the' behavior of the wild
animal being fished for." .

McKnight said the city copied state law
for that one.

One common type of "harassment" is
when boats or skiers buzz too close to fisher
men.

"It's not a blatant thing," he said.
The revised law also creates a water

"trail" around city resel'Voirs for Ix-,oplc who

The revisions were moved through the
council quickly to get them in place before
boating season opens.

The ordinance will be effective as soon as
the mayor signs it. . i

"It is something we have been working on
for three to four months," siUd Alan McKnight,
administrative 'assistant to the Recreation and
Parks director. ' ,

"It's nota ml\lor rewrite of the law, but it
clarifies some areas that hilVe been problems
in the past."

City parks, including reservoirs and other
waterways, close each night, and the law once
prohibited camping on a boat after a park had
closed.

"Now it is allowed, but you have to have a
permit ahead of time," McKnight tlUid.

c

Watercraft law updated
e for approaching season
e By Alan D. Miller

Dispatch Uman Affairs Reponer

Sleeping on a boat overnight is allowed
with the proper city pencil, but snoring 01'

anything else that might disturb fish within
reach of. a fishennan could bring trouble with
the law.

Amendments to the Columbus watercraft
law approved unanimously. last night by the
City Council address those and other issues
studied during the past L'Ouple of years by the
city's Waterways Advisory Council.
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regallas this season. On Saturday,
they will travel to Marietta to take
part in a rowing event there.

"Marietta'smy home town and1hope
we do well," Barth said. "My father's
(Sandy Barth) the rowing coach at
Marietta High School and I'd like to
show him what 1have done. I'm go
ing to be nervous. I want us to do
well."

On May 8, they're take part in the
Midwest Champioo"~;'JS mlndianapolis,
before traveling t Toledo Sprint
Rf'J'<lll<l on M<lv 1'i

all togetherat first," Klemek said. "My
big breakthrough came when 1con
tacted the Greater Columbus Rowing
ASSOCiation. Without them, we would
have been dead in the water - no
pun intended.

'Theyhelped us with the equipment,
the four- and eight-manshells and they
enabled us find J coach. Once we were
able to tie up the loose ends of the net
and secure it, we started to grow. 1think
this all turned out better than any of
us anticipated."

·Tn". <hl<lpnt< wil! Ilf' rnwinlJ in noviC'f'

Athletic Department.
That means the students must fend

for themselves. For example, Barth's
coaching salary is paid by the stu
dents. But before you start thinking
the rowers are spending their inheri
tances or college funds, Klemek said
think again.

The Greater Columbus Rowing As
sociation, whose miSSion is to promote
the sport in central Ohio, has helped
UA's rowers. Jr ('let, they helped Kle
mek find Bar,

UI H''1(,,' hnc-"ti'n-rY nrPttv h~r" to Of't It

Photo by James D. DeCamp

The Upper Arlington crew team, recently formed by senior Chris Klemek, nears the Fishinger Avenue bridge as it practices on Griggs
Reservoir on April 20. The first-year team consists of 35 students.

Now the boys practice Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, and the girls
goon Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Sat
urdays.

"This (coaching) is really a dream
come true for me. It's been my aspi
ration since graduating (from Mariet
ta High in 1984) to some day coach a
high school rowing team."

Presently, the rowing team isn't
officially sanctioned by the high school.
The students are considered a club
and their collective hope is to one day
h~ "1 n'lrl "rth~1o I 'nhop," "rlinnfnn lltnh

Why not?
That single question percolatmg in

the mind of Upper Arlington Iligh se
mor Chns Klemek was the genesIs of
a crew team.

Klemek, a national ment scholar
finalist who will be attendingTheOhio
State University next school year on
a ment scholarship, got to talking with
an exchange student from Dublin High.
During the conservation, the tOpiC of
rowmg came up.

"Why not get a crew team started
in UA?" Klemek thought to him
self.

To this end, the semor started cir
culating the word around school and
eventually set up a meeting for any
one who was mterested. He expected
about 10-15 people to show up.

"I underestimated the interest,"
Klemek admitted. "We had about 50
people show up. 1was blown away. 1
thought to myself, 'I bet only a hand
ful will come back,' but 1was wrong.
We started out with about 20 people
at our first practice and people kept
coming."

Today, there are 17 female and 18
male UpperArlington students rowing.
The squad practices three days a week
and does optional land practices three
additional days.

Coach James Barth didn't expect the
huge turnout for rowing at UA ini
tially, but once he saw the student
athletes in action, he came to realize
their passions. And their love for the
sport has enhanced hiS.

"It was my IOtention, at first, to
have practice one or two days a week,"
Barth said. "But more and more kids
kept COr -''1g and the group eventual
ly got s .ge, I decided to split them

Student introduces rowing to Arlington
, If

By GREGG RETTIG
ThlsWeek ,\iwrtswrrter
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Impounded docks set tone for rules violators

Getting so many tempting choices '" enjoying all the best at so little
cost ... that was the charm of oennv candv ..,.,_"..".....".= .....,__ ._.~_._...__:._-,.._-""':"_

between Fishinger Road and
Hayden Run Road bridges.
But adjacent property own
ers have constructed build
ings and even a SWimming
pool in the city's right-of
way.

". thmk we're finally able
to do something with en
forcement," McClintock
said.

"If you're gomg to have a
dock you need. to keep up
wllh fees and permits."

The task force successful
ly squashed plans for a res
taurant and bar in the
Gnggs park last year, par
tially on the grounds alcohol
is prohibited on city park
land. Residents said then
they opposed alcohol, traffic
and pnvate development on
city park land.

The city owns a strip of
land, generally between 10
and 100 feet Wide, along the
west side of the riverbank

to-neighborhood campaign waste anticipated.
to properly dispose of Redman said SWACO is
household hazardous waste. encouraging people not to

SWACO trustees will de- generate hazardous waste,
termine next month wheth- They should buy only what
er or not they can afford a will be used and usc all con
Wastemobile project to tents of a container before
keep pesticides, paint, pro- discarding it, she said.
pane tanks and other haz- Pesticides such as rat poi
ardous refuse out of -the son and chemicals such as
landfill. paint can cause environ-

Program Development mental problems ifdisposed
Director Tina Redman said of at the landfill. Aerosol
the program likely will cost cans, propane cylinders and
$1 million a year to operate. containers under pressure

The cost is similar to costs cause explosions in the trash
estimated for a permanent burning power plant if dis
collection site, Redman carded for normal refuse
said. pick-up.

A collectIon vehicle The authonty had consld-
would be placed in a com- ered against a permanent
nwnity for a few days for collection site where people
people in that area to drop could drop off items because
off household hazardous a permanent location would
waste. The hazardous waste be inconvenient to some,
would be properly disposed Redman said.
of and the collection vehicle A mobile collectIon pro
moved to another commu- gram encourages more peo
olty for a few days. pie to partiCipate because of

. __D~c.?l~cep,t:j.;;.~~a:.;r;;;.l:;;~.;;d;;ifi..lc;.;a...-_.;.::it:=s,..:a;.;:c;.;;;ce..s;,:;s~1..;;.;.s~!.c~m~.~

THURSDAV'S ACTION
is a step closer to what the
department's Waterways
Task Force recommends for
waterways such as Griggs
and Hoover reservoirs. The
task force is studying op
tions and makmg recom
mendations for preservmg
the river and Its banks while
allowmg public usc.

ed, she said, but there were
no vessels at the docks.

By Lisa K. Zellner
SNP Stafl Writer

The Solid Waste Author
ity of Central OhiO hopes to
embark on a neighborhood-

SWACO may go 'mobile

The docks impounded
last week are bemg held for a
$25 impound fee and a $3
per-day storage charge.

Fenton said the city likely
will be more active in cn
forcmg rules.

Parks planner Jean
McClintock said the city
sent letters to the residents
notifying them of the viola
tion and possible conse
quence.

"As of (Thursday) they
still had not complied,"
McClintock said. "

"We gave them a letter of
eviction notice that in three
days (by May 29) their docks
would be impounded. We
actually gave them a few ex
tra days."

Boats docked there also
could have been impound-

OWNERS OF docks Im
pounded last week had put
docks in the water ncar their
properties Without obtam
ing permlls.

The city charges $180 a
year per boat for a private
boat dock.

role in making thiS work."
The city offers 100 public

boat docks at Gnggs and is
sues permits for only 100
private docks along the riv
er. Residents arc on a wait
ing list to be offered one of
the pnvate permit spots
available.

"This was not a
pleasant task. II

-Gary Fenton

DiscoverThe
BestBargain
SincePennyCandy

By Lisa K. Zellner
SNP Staff Writer

Neighbors of residents
whose docks were Impound
ed from the west bank of the
Scioto River Thursday nHlY
face similar fates if issues
concermng control of the
riverbank arc not resolved.

Manne Park Police from
the Gnggs Reservoir Dam
Park impounded two boat
docks from properties back
ing up to the river's edge
because owners failed to pay
city dock permit fees.

"This was not a pleasant
task," said Columbus Re
creation and Parks Director
Gary Fenton.

"TIllS is a sensitive issue. I
think we arc trylllg to be co
operative and understand
that everybody can playa
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Be It Resolved That~ The Columbus Waterways Management Task
Force, in recognition of the exigent circumstances surrounding the
administration of the City's water supply reservoirs, as it
relates to the Department of Public Utilities, Division of Water,
proposes, and recommends, the adoption of the following:

1.) The Task Force fully supports the re-assumption, by
the Division of Water, in all matters dealing with
Reservoir Maintenance, Law Enforcement Administra
tion, and related management, and:

The Task Force strongly recommends that the
Division of Water appoint a citizens advisory
council, similar to or by adopting the present,
Columbus Waterways Advisory Council presently under
the auspices of the Recreation and Parks Department
and Chaired by Mr. William McCauley, as a sitting
body whose charge would be to offer advise on
matters directly affecting Reservoir management and
enforcement as they pertain to considerations
within the context of the Columbus City Codes
and/or proposed regulatory changes or adoption of
administrative rules and regulations, and~

3 ) The Task Force support such changes as are necessary
to accomplish the previously adopted "Dedicated
Managemen t Recommendations" as contained in the
O'Shaughnessy document, to include eventual
administration of all recreational aspects
associated with the present Reservoir/Waterways
park system.

Be It Further Resolved That~ the Task Force recognizes that
due to continuing budget restraints, the previous loss of Federal
funds, loss of staffing capability, as well as numerous other
considerations, that the Recreation and Parks Department can no
longer support, to the degree necessary, the administrative and
operations functions as recommended in the previously adopted
Reservoir Management Plans (Hoover and O'Shaughnessy), and
therefore that the Task Force recognizes that the most logical
assumption of both administrative and operational control rests
within the purview of the Public Utilities Department', Division
of Water.

'-



RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT
ANNUAL REPORTS

1963, 1964, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972

Attached is information pertaining to the time the Recreation and
Parks Department was given the responsibility to turn the three
reservoirs - Griqqs. Hoover and O?Shaughnessy into recreational
facilities for the citizens of Columbus.

The enclosed reports also include information with regards to the
past enforcement activities which took place in the parks and
reservoir areas.

The attached information may be of interest to you as the Task
Force begins Phase III Griggs Reservoir Comprehensive
t'1an agemen t Plan.



The year 1963 was a good year for parks not only in Columbus, but through
out the country. On the federal level, much impetus was given to open space
and park progr~~s by a number of pieces of legislation and by a n~~er of
studies of parks on all levels. In addition, the federal Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation became a vital agency in the parks and recreation field.

The Division's attempt to participate in a federal program for acquiring open
space died in City Council. However, the holdings of the Division were
augmented by open space purchased with voted bond money to the extent of
209.10 acres, and by the transfer by City Council of the three reservoir
areas -- Griggs, O'Shaughnessy and Hoover -- amounting to 5,908.32 acres of
land and wa.ter.

The latter action was consumated on August 12, 1963 and marked a major break
through in the park and recreation program in Columbus.

Although jUdged to be potentially the finest recreation arec:s in the City's
park system, these three areas with their superb bodies of water had been
under the administration of the Division of Kater since their creation. The
recreation use of the land and water under this administration was of secon
dary consideration. Facilities were not constructed on the basis of compre
hensive master plans. They II just growed" ani were expanded as pressures of
boating, water skiing and fishing built up.

A major challenge which faces the Division at this time is to plan and develop
these reservoir a reas so that they will make a maximum contribution to the
citizens of the City - to their physical and mental well-being through
wholesome, out-of-doors recreation.

To achieve this end will require the interest and support of the City Adminis
tration, City Council and a host of individuals and organizations. To precipi
tate this interest and support, the professional staff of the Division must
lay sound foundations of research and planning. This rebuilding will require
a number of years and considerable funds, but generations of the not-too
distant. future demand that a beginning be made now.

Respectfully submitted,

J. RICHARD u.wvJILL, Superintendent



Division of Parks & Forestry

HIGHLIGHTS UF THE YEn.F..

As noted in the cover letter, "the big news ll ~or J 963 was the transfer of
the three reservoir areas to the Division. These J a ...~ge areas with their
many problems caused a compl ete re-orientation of the pa.rk program. Budgets,
personnel, priorities of projects, all had to be re-evaluated in the face of
this major action of Council.

However, continuing the momentum built up in 196..2;. '"he Division was a.ble to
achieve numerous tangible results in the park sYGtell<

CCNSTRUCTICN

Franklin Park: The lounge and restrooms in the Conservator,y, begun in 1962,
were completed by force account. These facilit.ies have proven most valuable
to school classes and other groups. Replacing the floor of the growing house
is a project planned for 1964.

Park of Roses: Directional signs were erected on city streets leading to the
garden; a new ar.d improved parking area was built; wiring in the garden was
redesigned and rebuilt to provide better light and better facilities for
special events; a lighted pocl and fountain were started with funds($1,800)
donated by a former member of the Columbus Rose Comnission.

Linden Park: The enlarged fishing and skating pool, begun in 1962, was
completed. This 3 acre pool, built by force account, cost $25,000. Planting
and benches are still needed to complete the project.

Glen Echo Park: T'nis small, ravine park was almost completely rebuilt with
force account with the assistance of several other City divisions. Bridges
were repaired, lighting installed, wa.lls rebuilt, a parking area built, and
the entire area regraded and seeded. Chronic vandalism and misuse were
reduced to a minimum.

Lower Scioto Park: Restrooms were completed (contract for $6,400), graded
and planted. Over 2CO,000 cubic yards of fill dirt were hauled in to create
additional use areas along the river margin and along 'dhittier Street. The
filling and gradir..g was provided gratis by a freeway contractor.

McKinley Playfield: In cooperation with the Department of Recreation, this
area was cleared of concrete footers and walks, regraded and one ball diamond
built.

Roys Circle: In cooperation with adjacent builders, this small park area was
graded and. seeded.

TtToodward Memorial Park: Area was reseeded, entrance and margin plantings
made, tw'O parking areas graded, ana 3 baseball diamonds constructed in coop~

eration with the Forest Park Community Council.

Big rNalnut Park: Hillside area was cleared and graded and 5 baseball diamonds
constructed in cooperation with Shadywood Park Boosters Association.
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Division of Parks & Forestry

PLANNING SE.CTION

General Studies: A comprehensive plan was begun to coordinate present and
future park requirements with the Blue Plan. Completed is an organizational
chart of present and future personnel requirements based. upon Division func
tions.

Reports were prepared. on the Division's reCOIIDJlended. use of Fort Hayes, and
on the effect of the proposed Alum Creek Channel Clearance Project through
park areas.

Quarterly work schedules and priorities of projects were prepared along with
various promotional and informative reports and diagr~s.

A survey of the three reservoir areas was made with technicians from Various
state agencies. Reports from these men will be used in preparing master plans
for these areas.

Reservoirs: Preliminary studies of these areas, Hoover Reservoir in particu
lar, point up the need for extensive reforestation plantings to control
erosion, to protect the 'Water supply, to beautify the areas and to provide
park-type vegetation to these barren sites. The loss of t he elm through
diseases and the scores of redbud through old age has ~reatly reduced the
beauty that once existed along Griggs Reservoir. Service groups, such as Boy
Scouts and boat clubs, have expressed willingness to participate in refores
tation projects.

PARK PATROL

~Jhen the three reservoir are~s were transferred to the Division in August
1963, the policing of park areas became a major function. From one patrolman
who had covered only City parks, the patrol force and the area to be patroJl.ed
were greatly amplified.

Function: Unlawful acts occur in parks as in other places in the city. To
protect life and property, to preserve peace, to reduce public health hazards,
and to assure that visitors have enjoyable experiences in the parks is the
responsibility of the Park Patrol.

Organization: The Patrol is comprised of twelve regular and ten seasonal
men. It is headed by a Patrol Supervisor and an assistant. The Supervisor is
responsible directly to the Division Superintendent.

Scope of Operation: Patrol coverage includes the entire City plrk system.
Emphasis is placed on the three reservoir area.s - Griggs, 0'Shaughnessy and
Hoover - because of their large bodies of water and the attendant hazards.

Reservoir Facilities and Uses: There are approximately 475 boat docks and
750 boat stakes that require constant policing during the summer months. In
addition, boats of transients are launched from four sites at Griggs and
O'Shaughnessy reservoirs. A thirty-day survey at ~~d-season in 1960 revealed
1,401 launchings at Griggs and approximately 700 at O'Shaughnessy •. ManY,~ore
were launched from the shoreline at Various locat~ons and are not ~ncluced
in these figures. At Hoover reservoir in 1963,4.40 bOat stakes '/Jere seld.,In
"c'r'".l.." ~~. -;;,..... .l..\-ouS':\l'"\"'S of rr;:>r,,'; "-,,..,+ hO':::~'::: '"e~o ! ::unched frc~, five locatlor.s.':l. , .... _.• -.J_"... ~ .. , •. :-.-..... ; ...1.1... '-4.L....... ~ _ ......... _ ................ V .... v ........ .L ..... --



PARK FATROL

The Park Police are respor.sible for maintaining a 24-hour
7-day-week surveillance over the three r~servoirs and the
patrolling of the entire city park system. The mileage tabu
lated for the 8 patrol vehicles and 3 boats, r.lJ.,y through
October 1964 was 125 j l17 vehicle miles anQ 4,320 boat hours.

There are 475 boat docks, 750 boat stakes and 10 launching ramps
at the 3 reservoirs 0 Sta~j.stics ShON that 95% of the 11,9$0
boats and 11,771 motors registered in Franklin County operate
on these city reservoirs.

4,569 warning violations and 118 tickets were issued. The major
violations were 1,760 autos illegally parked; 765 autos
speeding; 434 boats speeding in slow zone; 211 auto admittance
prohibited and 285 Li.legal actions while hoating.

Three shoreline drownings in 1964 indicates a need for greater
shoreline patrolling and for a safety education program
oriented toward shoreline users.

ZONE MAI1~ENANCE

In addition to the regularly scheduled mowings, clean ups and
vehicle maintenance, various ~nprovements were achieved in the
nine zones:

1. Franklin
Maryland - topsoiled and seeded 2 acres
Johnson and Smith Road - stockpiled clay for ball diamonds
Franklin - built new greenhouse growing benches; cast 200
concrete curb stops for various parks; converted to Munici
pal Electric service
Wolfe - removed creekbank undergrowth
Fairwood - installed 8 permanent picnic tables; replaced
vandalized restroom plumbing fixtures

1· Southview
Deshler - revamped ball diamonds
Southview - topsoiled, fertilized and seeded approximately
8 acres
Lincoln - topsoiled police substation and center area
Shadeville Nursery - minor repairs to buildings
Schiller - painted exterior trim and redecorated interior

~rest ate
Glenwoo - started fill to create sledding slope; installed
~our permanent picnic tables
.estgate - transplanted two large evergreens for Center and
laid sod
Big Run - channel improvement
HOlton - rebuilt portion of retaining wall
"~stmoor - installed new furnace at 3015 Valleyvie,,! residence
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PARK PATROL

Early in January 1966, a study was made of the cause of drownings in
previous years at the City Reservoirs. 1t is evident from the findings
of this study that shoreline fishing and wading constituted 99% of these
tragedies in relatiorl to boating and skiing.

The study seemed to refute the position that further legislative control
of boat speed and skiing was the best approach for reduction of these
accidents. It was obvious, in order to eliminate or minimize these tra
gedies, the bulk of corrective effort should be directed toward shore
line patrolling.

With the' beginning of the 1966 boating season a decision wes reached to
try a new source of coverage. Once the method was chosen and the details
of coverage planned, the Park Patrol doubled the shoreline patrolling
and arrangements were made to inspect and check all boats for sufficient
safety gear before launching.

It is significant that the drastic change in patrolling, the inspection
of boats before launching and the preventive enforcement by the Park
Patrol resulted in what we feel is an outstanding achievement, in that
there were no drownings at pur city-controlled waterways in 1966. This
has not been the case for several years. This doubtless proves the
value of shoreline patrolling and the importance of continuing with
this program. . .

The large percentage of watercraft violations recorded are a result of
foolish practices such as those included under Itoperator negligence lt so
a concerted effort by the Park Patrol has been directed toward the
education of the boating public to familiarize them with the State of
Ohio and the City of Columbus watercraft laws rather than issuing
citations for first offenses.

It is evident, in the face of the rising popularity of boating, the
educational efforts have been effective to a gre~t degree in that there
were no fatal mishaps involving boats on city reservoirs. It also proves
further efforts to reduce the number of boating accidents can be directed
effectively along these same educational lines since most of the fatal
accidents appear to be caused by failure to follow standard safety pro
cedures in boat handling.

The parks in general are a haven for juvenile activities necessitating
close enforcement supervision. The apparent increase of juvenile cases
is related mostly to infractions of traffic laws such as speeding,
reckless operation and illegal parking.

It is inevitable the number of the above violations will grow as parks
and recreational facilities are increased. As of this date the park and
water area of the three city reservoirs and city parks consists of:

Water Surface Area •••••••••••••••••••• 5,035 acres
Shoreline Roadway...................... 78 miles
City Park Area••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9,197.85 acres

The Patrol also furnishes police protection to the Zoo as required by
the City Code.



In 1966 there were 570 boat docks, 425 boat stakes and 14 launching ramps
at the three reservoirs which required constant policing during the
seasonal months. The mileage tabulated for the ten Patrol vehicles and
the boat hours for the four Patrol boats utilized in 1966 reveals the
following ~

Total Vehicle Mi1es ••••••••• , ••••••••• 154,580
Total Boat Hours ••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••3,074

Near fatalities: Two teenagers, male, recovered from Griggs Dam after
their canoe struck an unseen submerged object and overturned. First aid
administered and boys taken home.

Four adults pulled ashore by the Park Patrol at Griggs Dam when their boat
sank. Cause, boat overloaded, water over the transom.

Six capsized sailboats recovered and pulled ashore at Hoover Reservoir.

Sunken boats at Griggs Marina:
3 - Cause: high winds
1 - Cause: plug out of boat
2 - Cause: unknown
6 Cause: owner's negligence; failed to check boat afte~ heavy rains

Hoover Marina:
1 - Cause: high winds

Failure to comply with the city watercraft laws resulted in 30 boats
being impounded at the reservoirs in 1966. Some of these were released
to the owner upon paying an impoundment fee. Others to be sold at auction
by the city.

Autos in reservoirs and disposition:
2 autos in Griggs Reservoir at Lane Road 6& Route 33. Cause: owners t

negligence, brakes not set. Returned to owner.

1 auto in Griggs Dam, west side, owner's negligence; brakes not set.
Returned to owner.

1 auto in Griggs Dam, launching ramp near #5 shelterhouse; owner!s negli
gence, brakes not set. Returned to owner.

1 panel truck, Hoover Dam, west side, stolen, turned over to Columbus
Police Department.

1 auto in Hoover Dam, east side launching ramp, brakes not set. Returned
to owner.

Reports taken by the Park Patrol in 1966:
Property damage ••••••••••••••••••• 4
Missing person••••••••••••••••••••• 3
Auto accident •••••••••••••••••••••• 4
Vandalism••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12
Stolen property ••••••••••••••••••• 2
Grand larceny•..•••••••••••••••.•.• 4
Petty larceny ••••••••••••••••••••• 12
Stolen motorcycle •••••••••••••••••• 1
Ski accidento •••••••••••••••••••••• 3
Stolen boat ...••••.••.•.•..•.•••. o. 4
Stolen outboard motor .•.••••••••••• 1



The following is a summary of warning violations for 1966:
Illegal parking •••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,239
Speeding in parks ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,069
Admittance prohibited•••••••••••••••••• 1,015
Alcoholic beverage in parks ••• ,....... 210
Disorderly conduct •••• ,............... 178
Blocking roadway ••••••• l.............. 102
Littering •••••••••••••••• ,.1 •••• ,&.... 72
Fires ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• ,... 385
Reckless operation (auto).............. 28
Improper lights (auto)................. 26
Heavy laden trucks in parks............ 4
Sw~ing •• ~4 ••••••••••••••••••••• ~.... 164
Off roadwa} parking •••••••••••••• ~ •• ~. 29
Discharge of firearms in park •••••• a.. 3
Camping in restricted area •••••••••••• 71
Hunting on city property.............. 33
Motorcycles on seeded area ••••••••••• ~. 7
Disturbing the peace •••••••••••••••••• 2
Golfing in ~estricted area •••••••••••• 13
Intoxication........................... 2
Polishing autos in restricted area..... .115
Parking on seeded area •••••••••••••••• 13
Blocking launching ramp ••••••••••••••• 4
Discharge, B.B. guns................... 3
Pollution of water..................... 2
Unlicensed vendors..................... 6
Indecent exposure ••••••••••••••••••••• 2
Bow-arrow in restricted area........... 2
Double skiing in restricted zone •••••• 8
Improper bow numbers on boat •••••••••• 50
Motorized boat in restricted area...... 8
Illegal gas can in boat ••••••••••••••• 4
Improper lights on boat ••••••••••••••• 35
Skiing in restricted zone.............. 101
No life jackets in boat ••••••••••••••• 48
No fire extinguisher in boat........... 66
Illegal fire extinguishers............. 52
Illegal use of spotlight............... 1
Speed in restricted zone............... 417
Illegal actions while boating.......... 74
Reckless operation (boat).............. 107
No life jackets on children under lB... 9
Illegal actions while skiing........... 201
Unattended ski......................... 1
No registration numbers on boat........ 30
Illegal boats.......................... 18
No license............................. 1
Insufficient life jackets.............. 21
Illegal launching of boat.............. 15
Illegal staking of boat................ 3
Illegal docking of boat................ 7
Skiing after dark...................... 13
Insufficient safety equipment.......... 4
Total 8,093



Summary of court cases ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Illegal parking .~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Parking on g~ass •••••••••••••••••••• o ••••••••

water pollutlono •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Parking over 24 hours, ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••
Swimming••• o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.

Head in park~ng••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Speed in pa%ko •••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• ~

Driving on seeded area •••••••••••••••••••••••
Blocking roadway •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Firearms discharge~ in park••••••••••••••••••
Admittance prohilJf1:ed••••••••••••••••••••••••
Disorderly conduct~ ~

Hunt1ng •••••• _ ".a ,.., ••

Illegal fire exti~g.Jisher••••••••••••••••••••
Speed in restricted zone •••••••••••••••••••••
No fire extinguish~r•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Illegal actions wLile skiing•••••••••••••••••
No life jac~ats.~ '4 ••••••••••••••• w •••••••••

Double skiing in ~estricted zone •••••••••••••
No registration nLilloers OPO boat ••••••••••••••
Reckless operation•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Illegal boat launching •••••••••••••••••••••••
Insufficient life jackets ••••••••••••••••••••
Skiing in restricted zone ••••••••••••••••••••
Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Other incidents on reservoirs and parks:

citations
103
23
I
2
9
1
6
3
3
5
2
l
3
1
8
4
1
3
2
3
1
1
1
1

188

issued

Griggs Reservoir: two autos on fire, cause: cigarette on sea;,loss minor;
the other total loss, cause unknown, arson suspected

Boat exploded, cause unknown, minor damage, operator
treated for burns

Boat completely destroyed by fire, cause unknown, total
loss

Hoover Reservoir: Three stolen cars recovered, one completely stripped,
all turned over to Columbus Police Department

Four stolen boats recovered, returned to owners

Stolen safe found in ravine, turned over to Columbus
Police Department

First aid administered to the following by the Park Patrol and disposition:
Hospital cases: Broken arm, adult, ski accident

Cut finger, adult, fisherman using pocket knife
Severe ulcer attack, adult, male
Head injury, teenager, fell off bicycle
Deep cut on foot, stepped on broken glass, child
Smashed fingers, caught in machinery, teenager
Head laceration, fell off bicycle, teenager
Heart attack - adult

Twenty-two other minor cases treated.
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Heart victims: One at Hoover launching ramp, dead on arrival at hospital
One at Griggs park area, dead on arrival at hospital

A phase of park operation in which the Park Patrol must play an increas
ingly vital role is special events. These include ski tournaments, sail
boat races, special activities held at Franklin Park on the 4th of July
and the Boat Regatta which attracts twenty to twenty-five thousand
spectators.

Boating still continues as a growing major sport. A survey by the State
Division of Watercraft reveAls that in 1966 th~re were 13,747 boats regis
tered in Franklin County. This is an increase ~f 1,300 over the previous
year. Franklin County boat population is the ~econd largest in the State
of Ohio. Statistics show 95% of this amount i: opera~ed on city-controlled
waterways.

With the major improveruents planned for Griggs, O'Shaughnessy and Hoover
Reservoirs, it is estimated that visitation to these areas alone will
exceed thirty thcusanj people on any given weekend.

We will continue with our pLogram of increased shoreline patrolling,
inspection of boats before launching, checking of safety equipment as
required, preventive enforcement and wi th our educational effort to
familiarize the public with the City and the State of Ohio Watercraft
Laws in the hopes that our ~rogram will enable the people using our water
ways and park areas to enjoy them to the fullest, secure in the knowledge
that the Park Patrol is doing their best to assure the people of safe
and enjoyable water and park activities.

R£~NUE D~POSITED TO GENERAL FUND
City boat docks •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $21,187.50
Private boat docks.............................. 1,790.00
Boat stakes.................................... 2,090.00
Refunded from State of Ohio for boat and motor

,"'" ,, iv<?

licenses •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Fee for licenses written 598 @ 25¢ each••••••••
Concession leases .~e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Lease agreements ••••• 4 •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Private dock storage •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Boat impoundment fees •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Boat storage fees ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sale of impounded boats •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Vending machine commission •••••••••••••••••••••
Ski jump permit ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Participation in Waterways Safety Fund ••••••••••
TGrAL•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

29,642.52
149.50
791.67

1,664.29
175.00
150.00
11.00
87.22
45.50
50.00

10,000.00
$67,834.20

$1,536.50 was collected and paid into the State of Ohio for boat and
motor licenses sold.
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HARDiE AND PARK POLICE

George Tokar - Supervisor

With ~~e City Reservoirs and parks continuing to attract a
greater number of people, and as the Division of Parks
continues to expand its facilities and acquisition of land,
the more difficult and complex becomes the responsibilities
of the Marine and Park Police.

This unit is responsible for maintaining safety and enfor
cing all rules and regulations governing the activities on
the City w'aterways and in the City parks. Hi th the increased
visitation to these areas, this requires vigilant and intelli
gent application of the rules and regulations to insure the
safety and welfare of those engaged in all forms of recrea
tional acti~ities permitted in these areas •

We expect that boating, which has become one of our nation's
most popular forms of recreation, will continue to grow and
the Division of Parks, through its comprehensive programs
of waterway improvement and marina development, will continue
to aid and encourage even further growth.

This year the Columbus Marine and Park Police expanded its
flexibility to include a three-man scuba diving team.
Volunteers from the ranks of full time patrolmen make up
this squad. The course consisted of 40 hours of intensive
training by qualified instructors. Since the inception of
this squad, the men have engaged in 30 hours of actual
underwater recovery work.

_V:hile it was eminently desirable to obtain as much detailed
information as possible on all types of accidents and viola
tions involving watercraft, tile scope of this report is
limited to only official and statistical data.

In 1967, the Marine and Park Police were supplemented wi~~

two regular patrolmen. The patrol now consists of the
following personnel:

1 Supervisor
13 Patrolmen - regular
10 Patrolmen - seasonal

The department is in the process of purchasing two new 17 ft.
patrol boats, equipped with 100 hp motors.Zquipm9nt presently



ae3igned to the Patrol is:

9 Cruisers - fully equipped with safety gear and two-way
radios.

4 Patrol boats - 16 ft. with 75 h.p. motors.
1 Recovery boat - 14 ft. with 9 h.p. motor.
1 New All Metal Floatation two bay Patrol Boathouse

r
r
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rlS of this date the unit is assigned the task of providing ade
quate coverage to the water and park area of the three reservoir~

and the city parks which consists of:

Total park area ••••••.•..•.•.••••• 9197.85
Reservoir park area •.••••••••••••• 2114
Water surface area / •••••.•••..•••• 4149
Shoreline roadway .•••.••••••.••••. 78
Camping area at Griggs Reservoir •. 75

acres
acres
acres
miles
eamp sites

In addition, the Patrol also furnishes police protection to the
~olurnbus Zoo as required by the City Code.

The mileage tabulated for the nine Patrol cars and the hours
f~r the four Patrol boats utilized in 1967 reveals the fo1low
i::g;

Total vehicle miles •••.•••.•.•..•165,074
Total boat hours •.••••.•••.•..••• 2,717

In 1967 there were 617 boat docks, 425 boat stakes and eleven
launching ramps which required constant policing during the sea
.3onal months.

~he following is a summary of accidents, incidents, warning vio
lations, citations and reports by the Marine and Park Police fer

- che year of 1967:

§~NKEN BOATS AT RESERVOIRS:

Griggs Marina - 5 boats - cause, three not checked by owner after
heavy rains. Two - cause unknown.

O'Shaughnessy Marina - 8 boats - cause, one - high wind
5 II "not checl~ed after heavy
rains.

Hoover Reservoir - 3 sailboats capsized - cause - high winds.

AUTOS RECOVERED FROM CITY RESERVOIRS

2-----Griggs
l--------Hoover

1-----0 'Shaughnessy
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REPORTS PROCESSED BY THE MARINE AND PARK POLICE:

Ivlissing person 3
Property damage 4
Vandalism 5
Boat accidents 6
Ski accident 2
Destruction of property •••••••.•••.•.••• 3
Stolen boat 4
Stolen sailboat-Hoover Yacht Club ••••••• 1
Auto Accident 3
Grand larceny 11
Petty laJ':ceny l~)

iJ~OWUINGS

T~e two drownings at O'Shaughnessy Reservoir in June and Julv
cf 1967 was characteristically similar, as both victims grossly
neglected to adhere to necessary safety precautionary measures
for the operation of watercraft. Investigation revealed the c
C3use of both accidents was the operator standing in the boat
attempting to start a stalled motor - which was in gear and
f~ll throttle, succeeding in the attempt - the boat lurched
forward and in each case this caused the operator to loose hi~

~alance and fall overboard.

Further investigation disclosed evidence of drinking intoxi
cating beverages by both victims.

The accident at Hoover Reservoir in the month of January 1967
.invo1ving an auto with nine passengers which hurdled the guard
rail on the causeway of County-Line Road and ro11~d directly in~o

the waters of Hoover Dam was recorded as the largest number of
victims on record to lose their lives by drowning at anyone
time in the annals of the City of Columbus and Franklin County.

In spite of extreme severe cold weather the car and six victilT's
Here recovered within three hours after dragging procedures we~c

started by the Marine and Park Police and Franklin County Scuba
0ivers. The other three victims were recovered by the Park
Police within the next two days.

HEART VICTIMS:

Hoover Reservoir - adult male - dead on arrival at hospital.
r;rj ..ggs Reservoir - adult male - Riverside Hospital.
Griggs Reservoir - adult male. The heart victim lapsed into

unconsciousness at the Griggs Ma~ina area
denotin-; a seV9re attack. Immediately upcn



a~rival at the scene, the Marine and Park Police Supervi~~r

~drninistered artifical respiration with sufficient respon~e

to permit the victime to be removed to Riverside Hospital.

S~'Jenty eight other minor first aid cases were treated at the
reservoirs and city parks.

~A~NING VIOLATIONS

Vehicular warnings -----5,062
Pedestrian warnings ----2,408
Boating warnings -------1,640

TOTAL 9,110

It is notable that the trend of leading violations continue as
in preceding years: Illegal park - admittance prohibited and
~x=essive speed. These three violations alone constitute the
~ajority reported. This trend indicates the urgency of greater
?atrol coverage within the various park sites in thp- City of
Columbus.

CITATIONS ISSUED FOR 1967

Vehicular---------------264
Pedestrian-------------- 30
Boating ---------------- 19

TOTAL 313

J

lt is evident from the findings of this report that our p::esen"::
r.egulatory and educational effo~ts have ueen effective to ?
great degree in that the incidence of accidents involving boats
has declined.

It h~s shown that further effort can be directed effectively
clong these same educational lines to reduce thp- number of th~se

accidents as most of the fatal accidents appear to be cause~ r.y
failure to follow standard safety procedures in boat handling.

As a result, we expect to enhance our fine record of saf,'~ty,

assistance and enforcement.

REVENUE DEPOSIT.&::D TO GENERAL FUND

Boat Dock Fees ------------------------------$21,930.00
Boat Stake Fees ----------------------------- 2,025.00
Camping Fees -------------------..----------- 955. 2S
P~iva~e dock stor?ge fees ------------------- 175.00



Fee for boat licenses written @ .25¢ each---
Miscl. rental & Lease agreements -----------
Vending machine commission------------------
Ski Tournament Refund for 1966 & 1967 -------

Boat Impoundment fees ----------------------
Sale of impounded boats --------------------
Refunded from State of Ohio for boat and motor

Participation in Waterways Safety Fund ------

125.'5
1,819.79

84.!;3
125 . .11

60.00
49.60

licenses
31,414.00
10,000.00

TOTAL $68,763.53

$1,308.00 was collected and paid into the State of Ohio for boat
and motor licenses sold.

___... 4. ""J



MARINE AND PARK POLICE

George Tokar - Supervisor

Over the past several years, family picnicking and boating
has become our nation's most popular form of pleasure
outings and recreation. Columbus, one of the great inland
cities of the midwest, ~ith its many miles of river shore
line and three large reservoirs, has experienced a tremen
dous increase in the n~~ber of boats. It is rated second
in the state. PicnickiG~ in City parks shows an approximate
increase of 15% over last year.

Activity in our caoping ar~a at Griggs Rese~voir is rapidly
increasing. This year approximately 3100 pe=sons were
accommodated and a total of $2,168.35 in fees collected
from the use of this area. It is expected this facility will
become even more active as other camping enthusiasts become
aware that it is avail~ble.

In a~dition to their ot~er duties, the Park Pcli~e ara ~s

signed the responsibility of collecting the applicable fees
as well as the patrolling of the area.

A concerted effort by the Park Police has been directed
toward minimizing or eliminating vandals and perverts who
are habitually making park areas their targets and meeting
places. Flagrant suspects of the above violatiops are inter
rogated and field investigation cards are made out for any
future action deemed n~cessary; the suspects are advised of
the potential consequences if a conviction of sodomy or
vandalism should be gaineU in a court decision. Citations
were issued for several cases of property destruction and
full estimated damages were paid by the violators, plus the
citation fine.

Visitation in all park areas is vastly increasing each year.
The Parks Division is expanding its operation by acquiring
and developing new parks throughout the city and suburban
areas. It is reasonable to conclude that with this expan
sion program, the abovementioned undesirable practices
will become more critical. To achieve proper coverage in
not only the reservoir land but in the entire park system,
the present Patrol complement should be increased in number.

With growing frequency,statements by official groups invol
ved in legislation destgned to prevent boating accidents
lean toward alarm in general assumption that more boating
accidents and fatalities will occur beca~se there are more
people on the waterways each year. Some of these conclu-

'sions see:n to derive from evident confusion between "drow
ni::.g statistics" and their assumed relationship to ltboating
fatalities lt

• This report would see~ to refuta the position
taken by the abov~ groups.

The detailed information whi~h follows in this study,
specifically covering the tr~gedies on city waterways,
?rOVe,3 dro>l!1i:1.gs under the haadi:1g of "foolish practices:'



a~d suicides are much greater thar. boating accident
fatalities.

The increase in pleasure boating and extensive fishing acti
vities requires vigilant and intelligent a?plication of our
watercraft laws to insure the safety and welfare of those
engaged in all forms of marine activity. The Patrol was
instructed to continue the program of concentrating the
bulk of corrective effort to shoreline patrolling and the
inspection of all boaLs for the necessary safety gear be
fore launching. This m~thod provided for greater enforcement
and coordination in th~ face of a record number of boats
and participants in water activities.

With the practice of ~reventive enforceme~~ employed by the
Patrol, the City watervays will continue t~ be safe as
well as attractive.

Addition of the 3-man Scuba Diving team in ;967 has proven
very succes~ful by lessening th2 tremendous economic cost
of retrieving d~owning victims acd recovering s~bmerged

boats, automobiles, ace.

The Patrol now consists of the following personnel:

1 Supervisor 13 regular patrolmen 10 se~sonal

patrolmen

Two new 18' patrol boats, equipped with 100 hp motors were
purchased in 1968; also 3 portable 2-way raclos for the
exclusive use of water patrol.

Currently the Marine Patrol is assigned:

9 police cars, fully equipped with safety gear and 2-way
radios

4 patrol boats, 16 ' with 75 hp metors
2 patrol boats, 18' with 100 hp motors
1 drag boat, 14' with 9~ hp motor

Five of these patrol boats are equipped with 2-way radios.

The ~eautiful Lower Scioto launching site which was com
pleted in 1968 has been added to the marine patrol area.
The site consists of two concrete launching ramps and ap
proximately 50-car blacktop parking area. This new boating
area consists of 175 water surface acres and is approxima
tely one mile long.

The Marine and Park Police are assigneci the task of adequate
~atrol cov~T~ge to s~ch larsa areas as:

Total park area 9,415 acres
Reservoir perk a=ea 2,114 acras
Water surface area 4,149 acres
Shoreline roadway 80 miles
Camping ar2a Griggs 75 camp sitas

as well as providing police pr~tectioil to th2 C01umbus Zoo.
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169,331
2,505

The mileage tabulated for the 9
for the 6 patrol boats utilized
following:

Total vehicle miles
Total boat hours

patrol cars and the hours
in 1968 reveals the

In 1968 there were 617 boat d~cks, 425 boat stakes and 11
launching ramps which required constant policing during
the seasonal months.

The following is a summary of accidents, incidellts,~arning

violations, citations and reports by the ~arine and Park
Police for the year 1968:

Drownings
Hoover Dam - male, 21. Jumped from beat into reservoir
with int~ntion of swimming approximately 200' to shoreline.
Body recovered by the Park Police. Investigatior. revealed
evidence of drinkiag alcoholic beverages and possible
intoxica.tion.

O'Shaughnessy Da~ - male, 24. Jumped from boat into reser
voir for a swim. After swimmin; a distance of 30' he
yelled for help and immediately sank out of sight. The 4
other occupants of the boat believad he was clowning as
he was joking prior to the incident. Rescue procedure by
his friends was too late. Victim's body was recovered by
Park Police Scuba Divers. Investigation revealed the vic
tim had been drinking intoxicating beverages.

O'Shaughnessy Dam - male, 16. Swimming immediately south
of QiShaughnessy Dam. Due to severe body cramps and
struggling by the victim, his companions were unable to
rescue him. Body recovered by the Park Police. Victim's
body was released to the Delaware County Sheriff.

Fatal Ski Accident
Griggs Dam - male, 16. Details of the accident and the
established facts must be evaluated with the testimonials
of the eye witnesses at the scene of the accident. No
officer of the Park Police witnessed the accident. Inves
tigation by the Park Police revealed the two boats
involved were southbound on the west side of the river. The
skiier was hit on t~e left side of his abdominal region
while in an upright position, knocking him down and
inflicting critical injuries. He was rescued from the water
by the operator of the boat which struck him. Operator of
the ski boat stated the other boat was heading in an ob
lique direction (east to southwest) while the operator of
the other boat involved dellied this statement and sai~ he
was heading south and the ski boat turned left directly
in front of him, causir.g the tragic accident. Due to con
flicting statements of witnesses and both operators, no
citation was issued. Further investigation by the Park
Police revealed that a dual responsibility prevailed for
the safe operation ~f each beat, and the assurance of the
skii~r's ~el£are and safety should have been properly
safeguardec at all times.



Near Fatalities
A tragedy was averted by the alertness of two boaters at
Griggs Reservoir when a female, age 18, fell into the river
while fishing. The father jumped into the river, attempting
a rescue, but, being a non-swimmer, he also was soon in
trouble. The passing boaters immediately noticed the
emergency. One of the boaters dove into the water and effec
ted the r~scue of both people. First aid was administered
by the Marine Patrol and both of the parties involved were
taken home.

At Hoover Reservoir, a fisherman, male adult, fell over
board while attempting to remove weeds from the prop of
his outboard motor. ~escue was made by the Marine Patrol
on his regular tour of duty.

Two Marine and Park Patrolmen were rescued from the icy
waters of Griggs Dam by the Upper Arlington Emergency Squad
when,in an attempt to free a duck frozen in the ice, they
were plunged into the icy watars approximately in tha
middle of the river. No serious injuries were sustai~ed.

Two teenage boys fell into the river while playing on tte
launching ramp at the Lower Scioto launching ramp. Rescue
effected by the Marine Patrol. First aid was administered
and the boys taken home. Parents were informed of the inci
dent.

Suicides
Hoover Dam j North Shores parking area - male, 51. Used a
22 caliber rifle while sitting in his car. Incident was
discovered by Park Police. After investigation by the
Patrol the body was released to the Delaware County Sheriff.

Hoover Dam - male, 68. Jumped off the east side of Hoover
Dam bridge. Body recovered by the Park Police. Investiga
tion by the Park Police and Columbus Police homocide squad
revealed no foul play.

Griggs Dam - female, 51. Resident of Hilliard, Ohio. Parked
her car on roadway, west side of river and jumped into
reservoir. Victim's body recovered by the Park Police.
Investigation revealed that suicide was premeditated.

Sunken Boats at Reservoirs
Griggs Marina - 1 cause: plug not installed properly

2 - cause: not properly tied up
1 - cause: water over transom while

backing up
2.- cause: not checked after heavy rain
1 - cause: unknown

Hoo ver Uarina - 2 - cause: not checked af ter heavy rain
1 - cause: sailboat capsized.inexperienced

operator
2 - cause: sailboat capsized;high wind



O'Shaughnessy Marina
2 - cause: not checked after heavy rains

Impounded Boats
A total of 24 boats were impounded and either released
upon payment of impoundment fee, sold at auction or
destroyed. Impounding reasons:

1 - no registration or license
1 - declared unsafe
2 illegal docki~g

2 - recovered during high water
1 - for safekeeping

17 - non-compliance with city watercraft laws
regarding removal

Autos,vehicles & boats impounded & stolen with recovery
5 autos stripped,abandoned in parks
3 autos for parking over 24 hours
1 motorcycle stolen and recovered
4 bicycles stole~ and recovered
2 boat trailers illegally stored
7 autos stolen and recovered
6 boats & 2 motvrs stolen reported and/or

recovered

Miscellaneous reports
Missing persons 3
Boat fires 1
Grand larceny 15
Petit larceny 18
Vandalism 5
Property dastruc.6

Ski accidents 2
Boat accidents 4
Auto accident 8
Heart attac~ victim 1
Minor first aid 144
Stolen safe

recoveries2

Warning Violations -

Vehicle ~~arnings

Pedestrian warnings
Boating warnings
Total

Citations
Vehicle
Pedestrian
Boating
Total

reservoirs,
city parks

8,458
1,456
1,477

11,391

283
14
18

315

reservoir land,

It is clear that the number of fatalities which occurred on
City waters in 1968 shows that only one can be classified as
a boating accident; the others must come under the headings
of "foolish practices" while boating; suicides; swimming
in restrictad areas. Sufficient mention has been made of the
activity being engaged in at the time of each incident, such
as 2 suicide drownings, 1 swimming in restricted area, 2 swim
ming in restricted area while under the influence of intoxi
cating beverages; 1 suicide by gun wounds and 1 ski accident.



$21,365.40
1,740.00
2,168.35

100.00

18.30
34.35
50.00
62.00
99.15

1'1(0'0

Most boaters accept the fact that drinking and operating a
boat dOu't mix. This combination has many tioes proven to be
a highly combustible mixture. Even a small amount of a:cohol
can dull vision, judgement, alertness and can slow up reflex
action time., Operating a boat while e"len slightly "high" (if
taere is su~h a thing) is by no means accepted by the Park
~olice, as noted by the increase of penalties for those
convicted of this violation.

We wish to emphasize that safe boat 0p2rational practices are
a requisite oajor objective to which every boat owner and
operator should give his individual attention. The Park Police
will continue to enforce all state and city laws in the
interest of continuing and bettering what used to be known,
not too long ago, as "The Exclusive Sport of Kings".

As a result, we expect to enhance our fine record of safety,
assistance and enforcement.

REVENUE DEPOSITED TO CLNERAL FUND

Boat Dock Fees ......•.....•
Boat Stake Fees •.•••.••••••.
Camping Fees •••.•••.•.•••••
Private Dock Storage Fees •.
Fees for boat license written

@ 35¢ each................ 161.00
Misc.Rental & Lease Agreements.1,699.23
Vending Machine Commission ...•
Ski Tournament Refund ..••.•.•••
Rental for Ski Jump .•.•••.•.•••
Boat Impoundment Fees ••...•..•.
Sale of Impounded Boa t ...•••...
Refund from State of Ohio for

boat & motor licenses ..•..• 29,415.00
Participation Waterways

Safety Fund .•.•..•...•..•. 10,000.00

Total $66,912.78
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~~IN~ ArID PARK POLICE

George Tokar, Supervisor

This reoort covers the activities of the Marine and Park Police frot:
January 1 th;ough December 31, 1969, and constitutes all pha.ses of -:'he
Pa~rol operations.

It is the duty of the Park Police to protect life and property; mai~n

tain safety en our water,·rays; guard against law breakin~, commission of
nuisances in all city parks, and to enforce all rules and regulations as
set forth by the City of Columbus and the State of Ohio relative to boat
ing ~nd recreational activities in these areas.

The combi.led Patrol area consists of:

a
o

o

Water surface area • • • • ••••••
Park area contingent to waterways • • •
Shoreline • • • • . • • . • . . .

The Patrol consi.sts of the following personnel:

1 Supervisor
13 PatroL~en - Regular
10 Patrolmen - Seasonal

4324 acres
2114 acres

80 mi.les

o
o

o

I
I

Currently the Patrol is assigned the following equipment:

9 Police cars - fully equipped with safety gear
and two-way radios

4 Patrol boats - 16' with 75 h.p. motors
3 Patrol boats - 18' with 100 h.p. motors
1 Drag boat - 14 1 with 9~ h.p. motor

All of the Patrol boats are equipped ~ th two-way
radios

The increase in boating on city wate~,ays and park visitation requires
virilant and L~telligent application of our watercraft and park laws to in
sure the safety and welfare of those engaged in all forms of recreation~

?atrols are the most important factors in law enforcement - properly u8ed
they are the foundation of good violation preven~ion.

The assurance of safety on our waterways and in city parks can be
brought about through education and enforcement. ~e Columbus Marine and
Park Police is concerned ~ith both. The methodical procedure of the
Patrol has been to educate the public in good safe practices either througn
Verbal ,varnings or the issuance of citations where warranted. Statistics
in this report Nill show that the iss~ing of a ticket is the last resort
T.ea::;ure in the la'tv enforcement picture of the Park Police.

A phase of park operation in which the Marine and Park Police T.ust
play an increasL~g vital roll is Special Events. These include Ski
~ournaments, ·Sailboat Races, The Bean Di~~er at Westgate Park, anG the
Fourth of July Celebration at Franklin Park. The biggest event is the
Annual Boat Regatta at Grigfs Dam. In 1969 there was an estimated crc~i

)
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of 25,000 people who attended this event.

In comparison Hith prior years, there has been a consistent ·..lpwc,::,'l
trsf!d of vioJations. This reporting period shows 15,269 war~.ir.g -ri.:::.l,,
tions and 501 written citations were isst:ed. This is an increase of
approxL~ately 25% over 1968. Ille~al parking constitutes the greatest or
major:.ty of these violations. Recreation seekers display little or no ,'
gard for regulatory signs that are postea in conformance with Chapters
919 and 921 of the Columbus Citj Code.

Se~ond is speeding violation in parks. Operators of autos often dis
regard the 15 M.P.H. signs posted throughout the park system. Speeding in
parks is a definite safety hazard. As a counter measure, citations ~re

iS~led to flagrant violators with warning to others in an attampt to seek
their individual cooperation.

Another problem is the visitation of homosexuals in the park areas.
A concerted effort by the Patrol is in progress to eliminate this lli"de
sirahle group. t'f."1en loitering aro1..~d facilities is observed involvir,g ths
sJ.~;e individ1..lal, license r;Jl,hers, make of car, and tirr.e vehicle 0p8r2~,'::::::'

w&S first detected i.s recorded by the Patrol. Violators are warned ttat
cc~:sistent loitering will be considered as "suspicious persons" and liab::"':l
to arrest. This system seems to have a ps:rchological effect upon the po
tential offenders and acts as a deterrent to their return.

The Park Police are also responsible for supervision and enfo::'~c8me::''',

of laws as well as the collection of the applicable fee in the camp ar8::l
located at Griggs Dam. This year approximately 4,756 persons accommodat;;;d
and a t~al of 33,251.65 in fees collected from the use of this area.

~e Park Police are constantly alert to the encroachment of adjoinj..Y'l'"

property owners. The most frequent violation of contiguous property ow~:e~s

is dumping of trash and discarded material on city property. All litte:r:~:g

reports are checked and thoroughly investigated by the Park Police and
vi.olators notii'ied that litter must be removed by a set date or necessar::
legal action will be ~aker.. Disrespect for watercraft reeula~ions is on
the increase. In the futu=e the Columbus Park Police will direct greater
enforcement to inspection of boats before launching to insure required
safety gear is on board, and to prev~nt in~roper use of intoxicant
beverages.

'T'he follo,nng is a summary of accidents, incide."1ts, warning Violations,
ci~ation~, and reports by the Marine and P3rk Police for the year 1969:

Drownings

The Park Police recivered the body of an adult, male, and assisted
the Columb~s Fire Department in recoverinp another drowning victim, adult,

male, at tha Lower 3cioto Park. The victims were fleeing from the Colum
b~s ?olice - alleg~dly after being flushed from a scene of burglary and
2v~empted to ~-m across the river.

Aided the Columbus Fire Department L'1 the recover.f of sui-:ide dr8wTI
ing victim, male, age 21. Victim jumped into the Scioto River trom t:le
3~8ad Street Bridge.

------------_. ---------------- -_ .._-- ------_._._.
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Hoover Dam. Hale, age 32, time - 4:00 A.iI. In~'estigati()n r::v3<?13C-.
+.~.3 yict5_m T:las one of four occupants in a 12 ft. aluminum boac, Gc.ps::'zed
W;'''~l the ooeral:.or noticed water in the boat and proceeded 'to ::lake a d:7::';"

'cUi':: headi~g back to the shoreline. This ~aneuvar swamped tt..: 'c0at,
thr~wing all occupants into the water. The victim was considered a good
swirr~~er - but drowned. Probable cause - muscular cramps. Further in
vestication revealed 'the victim and other members of the party had been
drihking intoxicating beverages.

Suicide drowning. Adult female at Griggs Dam. The victim jum~ed a ':
the Fishinger ~cad Bridge into tha Scioto liver. The body was recovere~

w"ithin an hour after the incident occurred.

Near Tragedy

The Patrol assisted in the rescue of a male, adult, at O'Shaurhr-ess,r
Marina. The victiIr. fell into the river from the boat dock} striking hi.. s
)-,ead on the boat transom. He was in a dazed and choting condition ;Jh8Cl

pull.ed out of the "later. ~'irst aid "las aclrni.nistered by the Patrol.

Near Drowning - Griggs Dam

While on routine patrol duty at Griggs Dar.: at approximately 2 :00 A.I'!.}
the .'larine Police heard a faint cry for help and found Cl male, adult, age
22, struggling in the river. He was pulled to safety and immediately ad
~ir.i3tered first aid by the Patrolman. The victim stated 'that wr~le

fishing he slipped and fell into the riyer.

Assisted four o~cupants from a sinking boat at Griggs Dam which had
struck an unsaen submerged object. The boat T.ras towed to shore by the
Pat.rol.

Autos, Vehicles, and Boats Impounded and Stolen, With aeCOve~r

14 autos stri~ped, abandoned in p3rks
5 autos for parkLng over 24 hours
7 stolen autos recovered
1 motorcycle stolen, sunk, and recovered
3 bicycles stolen and recovered
7 boats and 2 motors, 4 rowboats, 1 sailboat, and 1 boat trailer re

ported stolen and/or recovered
13 boats impounded

Miscellaneo~s Reoorts

I]

IJ
IJ

Missing persons - 5
Grand larceny - 5
Petit larceny - 7
Voolestings - 2
Destruction of property - 6
Boat accida~ts - 7
Submo::,ged a~tos - 3
,l..uto fir~s - 2
Capsized sailboats - l2

....

Ski a~cidents - l
Auto accidents - 13
Heart attack victL~s - 3
l":inor fir st aid - 160
Sleddi~g accidents - 2
Submerged boats - 10
Hit-skip auto - 1
Explosives recovered - 1

)



~iarning Violations

P..e,"'rvoirs Reservoir Lands City ~a:'!{.s
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Admittance prohibited
Blocking ~oa~way.

Dlsord'3rly conduct
Illegal parking • 0

Fires in restricted areas • 0 • 0 0 • 0
Suspicious persons • 0 • 0

Littering • 0 • • •

Farking on seeded areas •
Improper lights (auto) • 0 • 0 ••

~eckless operation (auto) •
Polishing auto in restricted areas 0 .

Speeding in parks • • • 0 0 0 • 0 0
Camping in restricted areas • 0 0 0
Parking off roadway • 0 • 0 •

30;; and Arrow i.n !'estricted areas •• 0 ••

In~oxica~ing beverage in park 0 0

Golfing in restricted area • 0

Disc~arge of firearms in park 0

Swirr~ing in restricted waters 0 0 0 0 • • •
Hunting on city park lands • 0 • 0 0
Dogs not on leash in parks • • • 0 •

E:Ieavy trucks in park • • 0 .. 0 0 •
Go Carts (not licensed) •• • 0 ••• 0 ••• 0
Illegal actions while boati~ •
Illegal actions >rhile skiing
Improper or no lights (boat) o.

Illegal or no fire e~inguisher in boat • • • • • •
Speeding in restricted area (boat) • 0 0

'Jnsafe or illegal boat ••
1I!urrber:; on -b"at not legible .. • • •
L~..... ;1nchor in bnat • 0 • • • 0 •

No distress flag in ~oat • 0 • 0 0 • 0 • 0 • 0
Illegal or no life jacket in boat • 0

J.ecl:less operation of boat • • 0 •

Launchi~g boat in restricted area 0

0versize motor on Hoover Reservoir
UsL~g motor on restricted wate~s

No registration numbers on boat • •
Skiing after dark • • 0 0 0 • 0 0
Ski rope unattended 0 • .. • 0 0 • •
DraEging ski rope unnecessarily .. 0 .. 0 • • .. •

Boat illegally staked .. 0

TOTAL • • .. • 0 .. •
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Citations Issued in 1969

Illegal parking • • 0 0 0 0 0
hrking over 24 hour s . 0 0 0
I:i.scrderly conduct • • • 0 0 ••••

~n~oxicating b~verage i~ city park • 0 0 0
?~rking off roadway • • • 0 0 0 • 0 • •

351.l.
14
20
3

'J
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Ci-:'ations Issued in 1969 - continued

TTith tl1e planned future improvements in the park system ,dthin the
city and su~uroan areas, as well as the expansion of boating f~cilities

along the Scioto River and City Reservoirs, the Park Patrol will continue
their current program of increased sl1ore1ine patrollL~g, inspection of
boats before launching, and educa tioI1al efforts to familiarize the publi~

with the City and State watercraft laws•
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A~~ittance prohibited.
Obs~ructing roadway
Littering • • • • • • •
r:ini bike on seeded ar ea •••
Fictitious license on auto ••
Speeding in park • • • •
Golfing in restricted area
Parking on grass • • • •
On roadway ••• • • • • • •
Indecent exposure • • • • •
Discharge of firearms in city parks •
S~-rnming in restricted waters • • • • • • • • •
Suspicious persons • • • • • • • •
Ille~al coat • . . . . . . . . • • • • •
Speeding in restricted area (boat) •••• • •••
Intcxicating beverage in boat • • •
Illeg~l or no re;istration numbers on boat
Insufficient safety fear in boat
Skiing in restricted area • • • •
Launching boat in restricted area • • • • • • • • •
Indecent expcsure in boat • • • • •
TOT.':;'L • • • • • • • • •

n
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•~ analysis of the operations at the Reservoirs and Parks has indi

cated tile current number of Park Patrolmen 011 the force has not kept
abre3st of growing needs. ':'he prasent complement of men is inadequate
for.' constant and efficient patrolling of tile expanding park syste.'Tl.

] REVr<.NUE DBPOSIT'ID TO GE1JERAL FUND

• ~21,282.,O

1,705.00
3,521.65

6.00
85.00

2,01.h.29
60.00

20h.OO
29,370.98
10,000.00

. .
. .. . .

. . .
. .

Boat Dock Fees • •
Boat Stake Fee s • • • •
Camping Fees • • • •
I~e 30at License Fee •
Private dock storage fees
Miscallaneous rental and lease a~'eements

Boat I;npoundn!ent Fees • • • • •••
Sa le of Impounded Boats • • • • • • • • •
?.e::'tL"1ded from State of Ohio for beat and motor licenses ••
~artici?ation ~n Waterways .safety Fund • • • • •

. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ~68,2h9.L.2

J



ifARINE AND PAP.K POLICE
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Tais report covers the activities of the Marine and Park Police
from January 1 through December 31, 1970 and constitutes all
phases of the Patrol operations.

In accordance with the established ethics of law enforcement, the
primary mission of the rfarine and Park Police is the prot~ction

of life and property; the enforcement of park and watercraf laws
of the Ci.. ty of Columbus, Ohio and the State of Ohio - with em
phasis placed upon administering to the welfare of the citizens
by exercising a courteous attitude and maintaining a cordial re
lationship. The Park Police are unanimous in their desire to ofi~r

the public all reasonable help for the ft11lest recreational use
and enjo~nnent of the surrounding wate~iays and park areas.

The practice of educational and preventive en:orceillent by the
Park Police on city wate~~ays and parks tends to eliminate or
minimize hazardous and dangerous conditions. Most accidents st~m

from the people involved. Physical, mechanical and unavoidable
accidents account for about 15% of the accidents which leaves
85% where human failure is involved.

The Columbus Harine and Park Police, with its sound education
program and strong enforcement of boating laws have shmm that
boating accidents can be reduced to a minimum. The main emphasis
for the Harine and Park Police in 1971 will be a greater enforce
ment effort on boat capacity, careless and reckless boat operation
and closer inspection of all boats for the required safety
equipment.

In addition to other duties, the Park Police are responsible for
supervision and enforcement of laws as well as the collecting of
applicable fees in the camp area at Griggs and will also be
collecting fees for the new camp area kno~7tl as Walnut Bluff lo
cated at Hoover Dam. This year at the Griggs Camp area approxi
mately 1232 permits were issued and a total of $3,245.40 in fees
collected.

Another phase of park operation in which the Patrol must play an
increasing vital role is special events. This includes the Boat
Regatta sponsored by t~e Scioto Boat Club and the Columbus Jur-ior
Chamber of Commerce. This was a great success in 1970, it was
estimated that approximately 35,000 people were in attendance with
no major accidents or incidents involved. This can be attributed
to a well planned program and effeetive crowd control by the Park
Police.

Other events consist.ed of: Skiing tournaments, conducted by the
Aqua Ski Club; ~{onthly Family Boat Races, conducted by the Scioto
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Boat Club; Concerts; Rose Queen Program) held at the Park of Roses
and special observances such as the Fourth of July Celebration at
Franklin Park.

The Marine and Park Police consists of the following personnel:

1 - Supervisor
13 - Patrolmen - Regular
10 Patrolmen - Seasonal

Currently ~~e Patrol is assigned the following equipment:

9 - Police cruisers - five of the cars are equipped
with the new 3 channel radios
and the other four have 2
channels only

6 - Patrol boats - three 16' with 75 liP motors
three l8 i with 100 HP motors

1 - Recovery boat - metal, 14' with 9 1/2 liP motor

The combined Patrol area consists of:

4324 Acres - Watersurface area
2114 Acres - Park area contingent to waterways

80 Miles - Reservoir shoreline

The total mileage tabulated for nine Patrol cars and the total
hours for six Patrol boats utilized in 1970 reveals the
following:

Boat Hours •••••••••••••••••••••• 2,102 total hours
Cruiser ~1iles•••••••••••••••••• 165,977 total miles

Larcenies~

Larcenies continue to plague the park areas) especially in the
parking facilities adjacent to the reservoirs. The majority of
larcenies are caused by neglect) valuable merchandise and ladies'
purses are being left in unlocked and unattended autos. Boat
owners are also being neglectful by leaving safety gear and
fishing equipment in uncovered boats - thus encouraging thefts.

Grand Larceny:
In February, 1970, approximately 110 running feet of Black Walnut
trees were cut and removed from the Big lValnut Park by persons un
known. The estimated value was set at $5,500.00. Tips and leads
volunteered by persons in this neighborhood were turned ov~r to
the Columbus Police Department. Investigation continues.
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Grand Larceny (Cont t)

A stolen safe was recovered by the Patrol at O'Shaughnessy Darn.
Investigation revealed that the safe belonged to a Columbus
resident but was disposed of in Delaware County. The safe was
turned over to the Delaware County Sheriff's Department for dis
position.

Litterinl~:
Three incidents of littering were reported at the City Reservoir
Parks. Two of the incidents occurred at Lane Road Park, Griggs
area involving residents of Arlington and the other occurred at
Hoover Dam involving a Columbus resident. The violators were con
tacted personally by the Park Police and informed that the litter
must be cleaned up by a specified date or charges would be filed.
In each of the above cases the litter was removed immediately.

Drownings:

Hoover Reservoir - May 24, 1970, 10:15 A.M. Male adult, age 37.
Fishing in a 15 foot boat with a 6 liP motor attached. Investiga
tion revealed that the probable cause of accident was due to ti1,~

operator standing in the stalled boat - started the motor with
the manual pull. The motor ~Jas :f,.n forward gear, causing the
boat to lurch forward. In turn, this ~~rew the operator off
balance and he fell overboard. Lack of swimming ability of the
victim was a factor in this fatality. Body of the victim 't1as
recovered by the Marine Patrol.

Griggs Reservoir - Adult, :ale, age 56. Investigation revealed
the victim, operator of a 16' boat with 45 liP motor attached 
~mi1e in the process of exchanging seats with a passenger - acci
dentally bumped the steering wheel of the boat which was in full
throttle. This caused the boat to make a sharp turn - operator
lost his balance and fell overboard. The passenger was inexper
ienced in the operation of the boat and could not make a rescue
attempt. The victim's lack of swimming ability ~vas also a factor
in the fatality. Recovery operations were handled by the Marine
Police.

Suicides:

A young female age 22 drove her auto from the roadway into the
Scioto River on the west side of Griggs Dam with the intention
and accomplishment of committing suicide. The victim was com
pletely disrobed and investigation revealed she was under the
influence of some form of drugs. Recovery was handled hy the
Har1ne Police.

The body of a male, age 18, was found floating in the ri7er in
approximately 20 feet of water. Investigation revealed that the
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Attempted Suicides (Con't)

for observation. Investigation revealed that she was having do
mestic problems and attempted to take her life by an overdose of
drugs.

O'Shaughnessy Dam - Adult, male, was observed as acting very pe
culiar and detained by the Park Police. Investigation revealed
that this subject had suicidal intentions and was taken to th2
University Hospital Psychiatric ward.

Adult, female, was stopped by the Park Police when she tried to
drive her car into the river at the O'Shaughnessy boat 1aunchicg
ramp. Upon questioning, she seemed to be in a very confused sta~e

of mind and revealed that suicide was her intention. Transported
to University Hospital for observation.

Rescues:

A male adult and his 12 year old son attempted to navigate a pon
toon boat on the Scioto River during a period of high water. Ths
boat and occupants were stranded in the middle of the flooded
river between trees for two days. The 11arine Police, using re
cently acquired equipment, were able to shoot lines to them in
order to secure the ·watercraft. These lines also enabled them to
receive food, warm clothes and blankets until rescue could be
carried out. The ~~rine Police were assisted by the Sheriff's
Department in the rescue operations. Rescue was effected by heli
copter. The boat operator was charged with reckless operation and
for unlicensed boat and motor.

Three male teenagers attempted to cross the flooded Scioto River
north of Griggs Dam. The swift current caused the boat to overt".Irn
and throw the occupants into the water. With the assistance of
a nearby boater, the three boys made their way safely to shore.
The boat was recovered by the !-~rine Police.

A possible drowning was averted when a call was received by the
Marine Police reporting that a canoe was being navigated on the
swollen waters of the Olentangy River north of the Fifth Avenue
Dam. Evidently the canoe occupants were not aware of the
possible danger of being washed over the dam by the swift current
and caught in the slrl=ling undertow. The canoe was ordered of::
the water by the ~~rine Police and the occupants were given a
verbal lesson in safe canoeing by Hr. Sarossy, Chief of the
Division of Watercraft, State of Ohio, who was also on the scene.

tlarcotics:

State Park at Route 161 and 33 - The Park Police were asked by
and assisted the Franklin County and Perry Township Police in
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Narcotics (Con't)

apprehending several dope suspects and possibly breaking up a
narcotic ring at this abandoned Stat~ Park. Subjects were taken
into custody by the Sheriff's Department.

Disorderly Conduct:

Visitation of homosexuals in the park restroom areas has been
minimized. A concerted effort by the Patrol's undercover men
issued 22 citations for disorderly conduct in a period of four
days. In addition, two male adults were arrested on the spot
1'1hen caught in a homosexual act. Approximately 170 male sus
pects of the above violation were interrogated and field in
vestigation cards were made out for future action if deemed nec
essary. The suspects were advised of the potential consequences
if caught in any form of this act.

Autcs, Vehicles, and Boats Impounded and Stolen, With Recovery

5 8utCB stripped, a~andcncd 1n paxks
4 stolen autos recovered
1 motorcycle stolen, sunk, and ~ecovered

3 bicycles stolen and recovered
2 boats and 2 motors, 8 rowboats, and 1 boat trailer re

ported stolen and/or recovered
6 boats impounded
1 mini bike impounded

Miscellaneous Reports

Missing persons - 1
Grand larceny - 7
Petit larceny - 14
Assaults - 3
Destruction of property - 6
Boat accidents - 2
Submerged autos - 7
Auto fires - I
Ski accidents - 0
Auto accidents - 14
Heart attack victims 2
Minor first aid - 134
Sledding accidents - 1
Submerged boats - 10
Capsized sailboats - 9
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WARNING VIOLATIONS

Reservoir Lands City Parks

Motor in restricted area .•.••••..•.....•.•.•....•..•••.•
Launching in restricted area ••••

Blocking roadway" " " " .
Hunters ".. " ".. " " .

Illegal action w~ile boating •••••••••••••
Illegal action while skiing •••••••••••.••

2308
248
300
383

3076
145
279
281

1165
72

651
181

63
1454

91
73

172
75
14
45
77
69
21
73
.58
69

246
584

40
588

30
21
14

. " .
Beverage •.••••••••..•
Fire .

Admittance Prohibited .
Disorderly Conduct .•••••.•••••.•.•••••••.•..••.••..•••..
Illegal
Illegal
Illegal Parking .••••••••••••••••
Li ttering ~ .
Off Roadway •..•...•.•..•....•.....••.
Polishing Autos .
Parking on grass .
Reckl~~s operation••••.•••••..••..••••.•.••.•••.•.••...•
Suspicious persons .
Illegal call1ping •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Improper lights .
Speeding .
5wi:mming.. • e .. .. • .. .. .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Go1£ "..••. ~ ......•..... " . "•........ ".....•..•...........

No paddle ., " .
No flag ..........•................. " " .
Illegal boat .•• "•• ".••.•••..••...• "•.•.••••.•.••••••..••
Reckless operation .

No number on bow of boat" " .
Illegible n1JJI1bers ..•............................... " .
Insufficient life jackets in boat •••••••••••••••••••••••
No anchor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Improper lights .
Speed in restricted zone .•••.•...•..•..••.••.•.•••.•.•.•
No fire extinguisher ".""" .

J

J

I
I
I Total Warning Violations ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12,971

I



CITAT:ONS ISSUED IN 1970

Total Citations Issued .••••••..••••••••••.•.•.•••••.•. ···•••

Lit 'ter1ng...........•.......................•...............
Reckless operation, auto .••.••..•••..••.••..••••••.•.•.•...•
Illegal camping:ll .
Shoo ting f irea-rm.s ..•....•..•••.......•....•.•............•..
No helmet, mo tOt:'cycle .

2

1
3

1
3
1
5
4
2
5
1

1
3
4
1

79
7

14
248
117
11

1
3

44
6

16
22
5
1
1
4
3
1
3
2

628

. ...............

......................................

Unsafe boat .
No ski observer in boat .
No registration on boat ......•.•••...••••••••••.•......•....
Speed in restricted zone ••••••.•..•••••.•.••••.••••..••••...
Disobedience to an officer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•
Sta1<".1ng boat illegally .
Illegal action while skiing •••.••••
Hotor in restrict€~ zone .••.••
Oversize eotor on Hoover Dan .•.
Reckless operation of boat ...•...•...•..•..••••.•.•...•....•
Illegal acticn while boating ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Depositing haza~dous objects in water •••••••••••••••••••••••
Insufficient safety gear in boat •..•..••.•.••••••••..••.•••.
Skiing in restricted area••...•••..•••..••.••••.•....•..•..•
Intoxicati~g beverage in boat •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Adm1 ttance proh1bited .
Property destruction.•••.....••...••.••.•...••.••....•••.•..
Obstructing roadway .••.••...•...•••..•.....•.•••••.•..•.•.•.
Parking on grass .
Illegal parking .
Illegal beverage .
Backing without safety .•.•••••....•.••.••....••••.•...•••.••
No operator's license•.•••.••••.•••.••••••.••••••.••.••.••..
Parking off roaciway .
Speed auto .
Sl-7inmiing. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Disorderly conduct .•...•••.•.•...•..•••...•••.•.•..•........
Illegal fires .
Parking over 24 hours .
Prohibited vehicle ••••
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As our park system expands and becomes nore complex, law and order
become more crucial. Thus, breaking the law and defying authority
becomes paramount problems.

Juvenile delinquency has rocketed to an all time high in Columbus
according to a high ranked Columbus police official. Arrests of
persons under 18 years of age jumped 155% last year in com
parison to 1961 figures. In other words, juvenile arrests have
increased 17 times faster than the population during the last ten
years.

The parks in general are a haven for juvenile activities nec
essitating close enforcement supervision. The things that young
sters are doing these days are insidious, dangerous, and in some
cases even vicious. The violent method these vandals use in City
parks must not be condoned. The drug and homosexual scene is
appalling. Many of our City parks are used for these undesirable
and even revolting practices. There is not much logic or reason
behind actions that are sel:-destructive; deeds which are recklece,
irresponsible, and conduct that is repulsive and degrading to the
mind and body.

Laws and rules of conduct are made to enable people to enjoy the
recreational facilities available to them within the parks and city
reservoirs. Under this system, those who choose not to conform and
who endanger the rights of others are subject to punishment accord
ing to the law.

The need for adequate enforcement is an integral part of an overall
safety program in the parks and on the reservoirs. Duties have be
come more b~oad in scope and technical in nature.

It is disappointing to know that fifteen years ago the Park Police
consisted of twelve regular men, and with the fantastic pcpulation
explosion of Columbus with its extended boundaries and park ex
pansion, the Patrol at present has a complement of only fourteen
men. As previously mentioned in other reports, analysis of the
operation of the Patrol has indicated the number of men on the force
has not kept abreast of the growing needs and is presently inade
quate for the total job which needs to be done.

It is therefore realistically conceivable that the Patrol must
progress accordingly to be in keeping with the present trend of
expansion.



This report covers the activities of the Marine and Park
Police from January 1 through December 31, 1971, and con
stitutes all phases of the Patrol operations.
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MARINE & PARK POLICE
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The Marine and Park Police are charged with the responsibi
lity for protection of life and property and preserving the
peace throughout the entire park system and on all waterways
and reservoirs within the control of the City of Columbus.
To accomplish this it requires a 24 hour, seven da~s a week
surveillance by patrolling by boat and cruiser. This total
coverage is necessary because of the hazards inherent in
large bodies of water and the heavy use of these areas by
fishermen, picnickers, and pleasure boaters.

The Patrol responds to calls for assistance from citizens
to a crime in progress, and to any other emergency situ
ation requiring safety or police service. They perform
preventive activities when not actually engaged in more
urgent assignments, checking security of property; ascer
taining the identity of suspicious persons and enforcing
various laws and ordinances. A patrolman encounters a
variety of problems in his patrol area, for which he is
expected to find solutions or refer the citizen to the
proper sources.

In comparison with prior years, there has been a consistent
upward trend of violations in the parks and on the water
ways. As statistics indicate, this reporting period shows
1i,599 warning violations and 1,035 written citations
issued, as compared to 12,971 warning violations and 628
~ritten citations in 1970. It is reasonable and logical
to conclude that this steady increase is attributable to
two major factors - population explosion and park expansion.
Visitation in all park and water areas is vastly increasing
each year. The park division is expanding its operation by
acquiring land and developing new parks throughout the city
and suburban areas. Franklin County boat population is the
second largest in the State of Ohio and steadily increa
sing. Statistics show that approximately 95% of this amount
is operated on City-controlled waterways.

•
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Illegal parking constitutes the majority of violations.
This is a strong indication that recreation seekers dis
play little or no regard for regulatory signs that are
properly posted and in conformance with Chapters 919 and
921 of the Columbus City Code. Speeding in parks is con
sidered the number one safety hazard within the violation
category, with 2,157 warnings and 109 citations issued for
this violation in this reporting period. This again shows
that operators of autos almost completely disregard the
15 U.P.H. signs posted throughout the entire park system.
As a counter measure, citations are issued to flagrant
violators with a warning to others in order to reduce this
hazardous disregard for safety.

Another leading violation element is the visitation of homo
sexuals in the park restroom areas. A concerted effort by
the Park Patrol is in progress to eliminate these disor-•derly acts by this undesirable group. Homosexuality is
known to be a degenerate factor in the human personality.
It is in the best interest of the community to suppress
this type of activity by every legitimate means. It should
be kept in mind that some of the most bizarre crimes on
records were by sex degenerates.

The Park Folice were instructed to double the Patrol cover
age around the restroom areas and keep records of the make
of car and license numbers of individuals which are
involved in excessive and repeated visitation to these areas.
The violators are warned that by their consistent loitering
near the toilet areas, they will be considered as "suspici
ous persons" and liable to arrest. The humiliation of
arrest and the resulting publicity which could destroy the
status of an individual in the community is a strong fac-
tor which is an additiona: psychological pressure of sub
stantial dimensions to help keep the homosexual out of the
city parks.

Vandalism has been kept to a minimum in the City's major
parks but has increased in the remote urban parks where
Patrol coverage is less, due to the travel distance. Teen
agers are mostly the cause of vandalism and the incidents
in which they are involved are insidious, dangerous and -
in some cases - even vicious. The Park Police do n~condone

the violent method they employ where life and property are
not only endangered but sometimes sacrificed. Vandalism is
considered to be willful or thoughtless beha~iour resulting
in the destruction or defacement of park and recreation
area property. The greater number of vandalism reports
indicate that most vandalism took place outdoors and is
classified as property damage. This report shows that many
youthful vandals were apprehended by the Park Police and
restitution made by the vandals either in terms of work or
money, and in some instances by the parents in terms of
money.



2,075 hours
163,671 miles

The activity in our caI!lping .'are9s at Griggs ancL goover ~

Resen'oirs 1.S. rapidl;x ·in.creasing~ In addi tion to their other
duties, the Park Police are assigned the responsibility of
collecting the applicable fee, as well as the patrolling of
the area. This year at Griggs, approximately 3,747 persons
were accommodated and a total of $4,812.75 collected. Con
struction of the camp area at Hoover Dam was not fully
completed, but approximately 2,094 persons were accommodated
and $1,738.50 collected. It is expected that these two faci
lities will become even more active as other camping
enthusiasts become aware that they are available.

The Marine & Park Patrol consists of the following personnel:
1 Supervisor
2 Sergeants

12 Regular Patrolmen
10 Seasonal Patrolmen

Currently the Patrol is assigned the following equipment:
9 police cruisers equipped with radios
6 patrol boats, 3 l~' with 75 liP motors,equipped

with radios
3 18' with 1~0 HP motors,equipped

with radios
1 recovery boat, metal, 14' with 9~ liP motor

The combined patrol area consists of:
4,324 acres - water surface area
2,114 acres - park area adjacent to waterways

80 miles - reservoir shoreline
Approximately 109 city parks

The total mileage tabulated for nine patrol cars and the
total hours for six patrol boats utilized in 1971 reveals
the following:

Boat hours
Cruiser miles

A recent Coast Guard survey shows that more than nine million
recreational boats are owned by Americans and that number
is rapidly increasing. The report also shows that from 1965
through 1969 at least 1,300 persons died each year in
recreational boating accidents - mostly due to boats cap
sizing or passengers falling overboard. There were 1,400
fatalities in 1970 as a direct result of small boating acci
dents. This report indicates that pleasure boating acc~ents

kill more persons annually than do railroad wrecks or civil
aviation crashes.
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It is time that federal guidelines for construction of
recreational boats be required which would minimize these
accidents, if boats were built in accordance with safety
standards prescribed by one federal agency.

An upgrading and more rigid enforcement program is needed
on state and municipal waters throughout Ohio. Coordinated
safety and educational programs by all enforcement divisions
and the continuation of expansion of these programs certainly
would be in the interest of boating safety_

Considerable progress has been made in the expanding pro
gram initiated by the Marine Patrol to accumulate long
needed information on the extent of, and circumstances
surrounding) boat accidents, their causes and the character
istics of the individuals involved in them. The tremendous
economic cost of boat accidents as well as the time and
money spent in prevention work warrants a reasonable invest
ment in collecting this information and studying it to
determine the nature and extent of the City's water traffic
problem; the possible methods of correction; the effect
iveness or ineffectiveness of the treatment applied.

Statistics revealed there were a great number of boat
fatalities in the State of Ohio dur~ng the year of 1971. We
are proud to report that no~ one occurred on the City
controlled reservoir areas of Griggs, Hoover and O'Shaugh
nessy. These three areas provide the largest inland boating,
fishing, skiing and recreational sites within the state.
Approximately 25 to 30 thousand individuals visit these
areas on any given weekend and the greater percentage
engage in boating and water recreational sports.

This decline in boat fatalities is very encouraging and a
fine tribute to the Columbus Marine & Park Police for their
high standard of operation in performing their duties
firmly, objectively, fairly and with complete dedication
to the principles of justice.
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2,300
587
537
610

5,509
229

94
446
491

37
721

2
14

1,128
219

2,157
97
19

107
85

427
493
610
115
113

53
45

180
62
33
13
36
30

17,599
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IN
CITY PARKS

....

...

WARNING VIOLATIONS ISSUED
RESERVOIRS, RESERVOIR LANDS.

Admittance Prohibited
Disorderly Conduct
Illegal Beverage
Illegal Fire
Illegal Parking
Li t tering •••..•.
Off Roadway ••
Polishing Autos
Parking on Grass
Reckless Operation
Pa=king After Hours
Drag Racing .
Property Destruction
Suspicious Persons
Illegal Camping
Speeding
Swimming .•.
Golf
Blocking Roadway .••••••....•••
Hunters .•.........•.•••..•.••.
Illegal Actions While Boating
Illegal Actions While Skiing
Speed in Restricted Area
Illegal or No Registration Number
Insufficient or No Jackets in Boat.
Reckless Operation of Boat ••
Improper Lights on Boat .••••
No Anchor in Boat .••••..•••
No Distress Flag in Boat ••••
No Fire Extinguisner in Boat
Illegal Boat .
Operating Motor in Restricted Area
Unsaf e Boat .

Total Warning Violations
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CITATIONS ISSUE~ IN 1971

Boat ..
in Boat ••.

11

Admittance Prohibited
Property Destruction
Obstructing Roadway
Parking on Grass •..•.
Illegal Parking
Illegal Beverage
~o Operator's License •.
Parking Off Roadway
Disobedience to an Officer
Driving Left of Center
Outdated License on Auto
Speed (auto) •.•
Swi~ming .....
Disorderly Conduct
Illegal Fires ...•.
Parking Over 24 hours
Littering •..•.••••
Reckless Operation (auto)
Unsafe Start .•••••••.••.
Key in Ignition
Illegal Actio~ While Skiing
Illegal Action While Boating
Speed in ~estricted Area
Illegal Stakins of Boat •.•
No Re~istration Number on
Insufficient Safety Gear
Skiing Without Cbserver
Improper Lights on Boat
No Fire Extinguisher in Boat

TOTAL CITATIONS ISSUED

...

..... ...

93
6

13
235
310

6
5

1 ,,-_u
2
1
1

109
9

2'3
2
3
5
1
2
1
7
3
4
1
4
3
1
2
2

1,035
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George Tokar

MARINE AND PARK POLICE

Patrol Supervisor

TOTAL •.•..•.....•.•...•....•••••... 0_ .

JJ

J

]

The Harine and Park Police are charged with the responsibility of
protecting life and property and preserving the peace throughout
the entire park system and all waterways and reservoirs within the
jurisdiction of the City of Columbus. To accomplish this requires
a 24-hour, 7-day-a-week surveillance, patrolling by both boat and
cruiser. This total coverage is necessary due to the hazards in
herent in large bodies of water and the volume of usage of these
areas by fishermen, picnickers, skiers, sail boaters and pleasure
boaters.

A successful effort has been made to upgrade the academic status of
the men in the varine and Park Police Division. This has been accom
plished to a great degree by the Patrol's completion of the "Ohio
Peace Officers Training Program" as required by the Attorney Gene
ral's Office, State of Ohio. Periodic in-service training programs
are held each year vhi.ch i.ncludes reviev of all enforcement laHs;
state and city watercraft laws; watercraft operation; watercraft
safety; land-watercraft rescue; advanced first aid and public
relations.

The 1972 boating season can be recorded as unusually wet with con
stant high waters and on many occasions too cold for watercraft
recreation. It is also reasonable to conclude that adverse weather
conditions resulted in a decrease of Patrol boat hours. However,
patrolling the reservoir shorelines by cruiser shows a substantial
mileage increase for this boating season.

In 1972 the Marine and Park Police were ordered to direct the bulk
of their enforcement to the inspection of all boats on City waters
for the required safety gear. Citations were issued for violations
such as no life jackets, cushions or fire extinguishers in boats.
Again in 1972, as in 1971, there were no boat fatalities on any of
the City reservoirs. The major contributing factor for this fantas
tic accomplishment reflects credit to the efficient and preventive
policing by the Park Police. The addition of the 3-man scuba diving
team has proven very successful by lessening the tremendous cost of
retrieving submerged boats, automobiles, etc.

The area eovered by the Marine and Park Police consists of:

Park area contingent to City reservoirs .••.•.... 2,114 acres
City parks, approximately ...••................... 109
Hoover Reservoir water surface acres ..•...•..... 3,8ft3
O'Shaughnessy Reservoir water surface acres..... 829
Griggs Reservoir water surface acres .•.••.•..•. 363
Lower Scioto River (1 mile)water surface acres.. 36

7,294

The perimeter of the above waters is approximately 90 shoreline miles.
Total cruiser mileage for the 9 patrol cars utilized in this cover
age is 199,121 miles.
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GRAND TOTAL OF DOCKS 682 docks

The Patrol is responsible for the supervision of the following:

258 docks
69 docks
34 docks

361 docks

109 docks
40 docks
31 docks

180 docks

.123 docks
18 docks

141 docks

BOAT DOCKS O~ HOOVER RESERVOIR

...........................................

...........................................

TOTAL

TOTAL

Pri.vate boat docks .

Hoover Marina (City owned) ...................•••.
Walnut Valley Boat Club ..........•••.....•....••
Private boat docks .

TOTAL ...............•.........•...•.......•.•...•

BOAT DOCKS O~ G~IGGS RESERVOIR
Grig g s ~1 a r ina. (C i t Y 0 ~vn e d) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .
Scioto Boat Club .
Private boat docks .

BOAT DOCKS ON O'SHAUGHNESSY RESERVOIR
O'Shaughnessy Marina (City owned) ...•....•....•..

I
_I
I

]
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BOAT STAKES
Hoover Reservoir (City owned) ............••.. ~ .•.
Hoover Reservoir-Walnut Valley Boat Club ...•.....
O'Shaughnessy Reservoir (City owned) ••.•..•......
Griggs Reservoir (City owned) ...•• ~ ..•••••.•..•.
TOTAL OF STAKES ..••••...•••..•••.••.•••.••.••.•.

335 stakes
92 stakes
14 stakes
10 stakes

451

GRAND TOTAL .........•.•.....•..• 397 boats 139 rac~s a year

SAILBOAT CLUBS
Leatherlips Yacht Club, O'Shaughnessy Reservoir •... 54 races a year

151 boats
Bilge and Bulge Sailboat Club, Hoover Reservoir .... 20 races a year

30 boats
Hoover Yacht Club, Hoover Reservoir .•.••...••••••.• 55 races a year

127 boats
Scioto Boat Club, Griggs Reservoir ..•••.....•..•.. 10 races a year

69 boats
City Boat Club (private) Hoover Reservoir .....•..• no races

20 boats

SKI CLUBS
Columbus Aqua Ski Club, Griggs REservoir .....•••....
Mid-Ohio Water Ski Club, O'Shaughnessy Reservo~r.....
GRA ND TOT AL ..•......••••.•..•..••••.• -. .•.•••••.••.••

-It;-

104 members
40 members

144 members
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The.follnwinp is a summary of
accidents, incidents, warning
violations, citations and re
ports by the Marine-Park Police
for the boating season of 1972:

Drugs
A leading violation element in
the City parks and reservoir
lands is the increasing involve
ment of drug usage by juveniles.
In this reporting period there
were 16 youths charged with pos
session of hallucigens; 2 youths
were charged with sale and pos
session; 8 youths were charged
as suspicious persons; 5 with
possession of intoxicating bever
ages and 3 charged for paint
sniffing.

Larceny
Larcenies again were a factor
concerning time and investigation
by the Park Police. Most of the
petit larcenies included such
articles as fishing rods, reels,
and small safety equipment out of
boats moored in boat staking
areas. These types of small items
are seldom recovered. The Park
Police continually try to educate
park visitors and boat owners not
to leave articles of value ex
posed in their unlocked autos and
unattended boats.

Vandalism.
Vandalism in our City parks and
reservoir lands is a complex
problem. The parks in general are
a haven for juvenile activities
necessitating close enforcement
and supervision. Restitution in
terms of work or money was em
ployed more frequently by the
Park Police but the practice of
having parents pay for damages
rated the most effective.

Suspicious Persons
The Park Police were instructed
to do~ble the patrol coverage
around the restroom areas and
keep records of the make of car
and license numbers of indivi-
d u a 1 s f,V ;1 0 a re in vol ve din e :{ c e s -

sive and repeated visitation to
these areas. The violators are
warned that by the consistent
loitering near the toilet areas,
they will be considered as "Sus
picious Persons" and liable to
arrest.

Armed Robbery, Felonious Assault
On September 17, 1972 at 2:30 AM
an adult male with his two sens,
ages 10 and 12 along with a male
friend age 13, ~hile fishing in
a remote area at Hoover Reservoir,
was robbed at gun-point by two
male adults.

Approximately one hour later, two
other male adults were robbed at
gun-point, possibly by the same
subjects, because the method of
operation was the same as above.

Assault with a Deadly Weapon
On May 28, 1972 in Franklin Park,
a male, age 74, was attacked by
3 men.

Accidents - 6

Boat Accidents - 1

Ski Accidents - 1

Stolen Property Recovered - 4

Drowning - 1, non-boating

Near-Drowning - 1
On July 17, 1972 at Hoover Dam 3
male adults were saved from pos
sible drowning by a fisherman
who spotted them hanging on the
side of a capsized 14' sailboat
which was in the wind-tossed
raining waters. Investigation
revealed the boat tipped over
when a gust of wind, 30 MPH, and
rain came up suddently. No inju
ries. The Patrol pulled the boat
to shore.

Attempted Suicide - 2

Suicide - 1

Explosion - 1

] -20-



Swamped Boat - 3

Submerged Autos - 5

Impounded Boats - 6

Impounded Autos - 36

The Marine and Park Police will
continue to carry out every as
signed duty thoroughly and im
partially and will endeavor to
enforce all rules and regula
tions as set forth in Sections
919 and 921 of the Columbus City
Code. This endeavor, along with
the preventive enforcement prac
tice employed by the Patrol, will
assure us that the City waterways
and parks will continue to be
safe as well as attractive.
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\'lA?,.:JDrG VIOLATIOnS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• o ••••••••••• ••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

57
230
420

92
74
47
64

8
35
73

City Pp"ks

1190
74

673
598
407

3764
261
20

1046
66

1326
166

25
66
24

263
265
25

2
8

38
2

212
10
3

69
•••••• 10,603Total

Reser-loir L.:mds

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Boatir~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Skiir~ •••••••••••••••• ; •••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••

0 ••••• '•••••••• •• ••• • ••••••••• • •••••••••••••• • ••••••••

•••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••

...........••.•.•......•....... ~ .....•.................

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••• 4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.•..............•................... ~ .•...•....•••..•....

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•• "O.Q.O •• Q~~.~ •• O •• O ••• O •• D;;O~OOO••••••••••• O Oto.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Reservoirs

A~ttaLce Prohibited ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
After Ho~s Par!~~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Disorderly Conduct •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Illegal ~ever~ge ••••••••••••••••• e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Illegal Fire
Illegal Parking
Littering ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••
Reckless Opera.tion
Suspicious "Per~ons

Improper Li.ght.s
Sp~8ding" J~'.::.to

Blocking Road;:ay
Proparty D3stru.ction ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •.,•••••••••••
Parking On Grass
Golf
Polishing Autos
Illegal Camping
No Operators License •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Bow and Arro\{ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

No BO\'l i'lumbers
IllcgDJ. Action ~'rnile

I:p.egal Ac:-ion ,'1fl::..J.e

No Fire ~dinguisher

rIo Life Jackets
No Distress Flag
No Anchor
lJo Oars or Paddle ••••••••••••••••"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
No Current License
Unsafe Boa:-
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I'Taterc!'aft

Motorcycle, No He~et

Drugs
No Auto Licenze
Swi.rmrJi.'"lg

'Reclr.less Opera.tion, Boat
Firearms
Wading

]

,J

iI
~
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Total •...... 1,877

Oversi=e Boat on Hoover Dam ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Improper Lights ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Skiir~ in Restricted Area ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
La~~ch~~£ Boat in Restricted Area ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Motor in Restricted Area •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Illegible Bow ~J~bers .c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Speed in Restricted Area •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Oversize ~otor On hoover Dac •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Anchor Boat in Speed ~~e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Illegal Fire Extinguisher ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mooring Boat (Over 24 hrs.) Res~ricted Area ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Rec!dcss Oper~tion ••••••••• 0 ••• 0.000.00.0 •••• 0 •• 0 ••••••••••• 0.0 •••••• 0 •• ~

Waterc::,"!.ft

HA.B.NI~:G VIOLATIo;rS

continued

15
59

:2
31
76
84

362
55
9
2

69
13

] - 2. 3-



CITATIC):TS

Total ••••••• 111

•••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••

7
4

22
44
1
7
4
3
9
3
1
3
1
1
1

97
17

7
22
30

136
II

6
38
28

2
78
20
13
4
h
4

42
6
1
1
1
2

Citv Parks

Total •••••• 570

Reservoir L:tnds

CITATIons

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

........ 0 ••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 •••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••

•••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 ••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••....... ~ ..................................•........... .....
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Adu~tt~~ce Prohibited •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Litter:'r..g
rIo Operators License ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Parking orr Roadlvay •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Speed, Auto
Illegal Pa~kir~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Obstructing Road/~y •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Over 24 hrs. Parking ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
orr Road\'~7 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Il1eg:Q E'::V::;r2S8

Thro~dnJ ~~ssles ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Parkir~ on Grass ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Disordsrly Conduct ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Prope~y Dest~~ctio~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Disobedience to an Officer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Stop Sign
Fire A..-..ms
Sw:i..r::ti.ng
\<!ading
4' pl .
~ os~ves ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Pollution ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••

~·la.terc1"a:t

Peddling
Key in ignition

~Io Eo\·/ Ntl.T.bers
Illegal Action ':lhil.a Skiing
No Fire ~~ingusher •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
No Life J~ckets •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
H0 Oars 0:- Padj,le
No Current License ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Unsafe Boat •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
o-..,ersize =oat on Hoover • e. e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e, •••••••

Improper Lights
Illegal Boat La~chL"~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Speed in Restricted Area ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Reckless O~eration ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
No Motor License ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Illegal Stakir~ of Boat •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Illegal Docki~g of 90at •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Intra Divisional Memorandum

To: FILE

DIVISION OF WATER
CITY OF COLUMBUS, OHIO

CI(.A/~ 5 ~ECJ'>

f? !C,}(;V.-rIO.N' {PA~}l..S
P ., f't".

J.~'
~ /011).'

D~e: August 21, 1991

Thru:

From: Lynn E. Kelly, P.E., Deputy Admin., Supply

Subject: Griggs Reservoir

Wi th the upcoming development of the Griggs Management Plan by the
Waterways Task Force there has been a lot of concern expressed
regarding the legality of our property ownership and the lawsuit
Columbus lost in the early 70's when considering the location of
the West Bank Interceptor. In pursuit of the facts on this case I
asked Bob Parkinson what information he could share on this.

Bob said the case had to do with Columbus' right to build the sewer
on land owned by the city, but not incorporated to the City, for
servicing another political entity. The law at that time did not
allow Columbus to incorporate the land and Columbus lost the court
decision.

Two years later the State law regarding incorporation was changed.
Since then Columbus has annexed the land, and the previous legal
issue would have no validity. Bob said he could not understand why
Columbus did not pursue the route along the River with more vigor
(yea, right).

Bob also said there has never been any dispute about Columbus
legally owning the lands. If we require any details regarding the
law suit Bob advised that we contact Jim Hughes. Mr. Hughes is
with the law firm currently occupying the Old Old Post Office at
3rd & state.

LEX:tik
pc: John Doutt

Jeff Hubbard

QUALITY WATER - GOOD SERVICE - REASONABLE COST



DIVISION OF WATER
1993

THIRD QUARTER REVIEW
IN THOUSANDS

\! -, ";-'.

UTILITY REVENUES

1993 1993
ORIGINAL THIRD
BUDGET REVIEW

(DECREASE) IN REVENUE

DOLLAR I % I
VARIANCE VARIANCE I

WATER SALES SSI.246 SSO,017
INTEREST INCOME 1,530 2.500
SYSTEM CAPAOTY CHARGE 6,300 6,135
SEWER BILLING CHARGES 4,607 4,607
PENALTY 500 504
METER SERVICE FEES 600 551
OTHER 1,926 1,770

($1.229)
970

(165)
o
4

(49)
(156)

($625)

-2.40%
63.40%
-2.62%
0.00%
0.80%

-8.17%
-8.10%
-0.94%

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE
ENCUMBRANCE CANCELLATIONS

S12,055
1,500

$12,055
2,000

UTILITY EXPENSE

OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE
( . PERSONNEL SERVICES

HEALTH INSURANCE
SUPPLIES & MATERIALS
CHEMICALS
CONTRAcruAL SERVICES
PRO RATA
ELECTRIOTY
DATA PROCESSING
EQUIPMENT
DIRECTOR'S ALLOCATION

$18.290
2,696
2,433
4,336
5,536
2,400
4,105
1.275
1,541

265

$18,143
2,583
2.257
4,075
5,090
2,337
4,105
1,750
1,541

265

DOLLAR
VARIANCE

$147
113
176
261
446

63
o

(475)
o
o

S731

VARIANCE
0.80%
4.19%
7.23%
6.02%
8.06%
2.63%
0.00%

-37.25%
0.00%
0.00%
1.70%

DEBT SERVICE
REVENUE BOND $4,422 $4,422
GENERAL OBLIGATION 20,781 21,389
NEW DEBT
ALUM CREEK DEBT 1.685 1,685

SO
(608)

o
($608)

$123

0.00%
-2.93%

0.00%
-2-26%

0.18%

\,

ENDING FUND BALANCE

3RDQT.WK4

$10.499

1

$10.497
10/15/93

10/15/93



1994 EXECUTIVE BUDGET
FORM B

EXPANDED SERVICE OBJECTIVE FUNDING DESCRIPTION

Department: Public Utilities Division: Water 7 Subfund: 70-390
Sup.-Raw Water

Objective No: 2

1994 Funding Request:
Full-Time Equivalents:
Part-Time Equivalents:

25

$834,495
01

I I $103.200
02

I [ $232,000
03

I I......_~----JI I $475,000 I I......_~_
04/05 06 10

TOTAL: 1$1 ,644,695 ~

Description of Need for Expanding Funding (Attach additional information as needed)"
Expansion funds are needed for the maintenance and security of the grounds, buildings
and dams, preservation of order and safety of visitors at Griggs, O'Shaughnessy and
Hoover Reservoirs owned and operated by the Division of Water as drinking water
supplies for approximately one million Central Ohio citizens. This will be a phased
expansion with minimum personnel and equipment in 1994 to maintain the current level
of service with additional personnel and equipment expansion in 1995 to raise the level
of service to appropriate standards.

(

Describe Major Components of Request (e.g., personnal, contracts, equipment)
A. 1-Reservoir Manager, 1-Maintenance Supervisor II, 1-Administrative Assistant,
1-Storekeeper III, 1-Maintenance Mechanic, 1-Painter, 6-Laborers, 1-Ranger Supervisor
and 12-Rangers. Total for 1994 to be 25 full-time personnel. This will require an
expansion in 1995 of 3-Rangers, 5-Maintenance Personnel and 6-Summer Workers.

B. '-stake body truck, 1~dump truck, 6-pick-up trucks, 7-four wheel drive utility
vehicles, 1-lo-boy trailer, 4-mowers, firearms, communications equipment, office
furniture and equipment, utilities and fuels, uniforms, maintenance equipment and
supplies and training. Equipment supplies and services will be appropriately expanded in
1995 to reflect increased personnel and level of service needs.

C. Provide contract services for toilets, trash and miscellaneous grounds maintenance.
These services will not require expansion in 1995.

Change to Related Benchmark(s)
Improved monitoring of our drinking water supplies and the surrounding lands owned by
the Division of Water. Improved maintenance and security of all City facilities at Griggs,
O'Shaughnessy and Hoover Reservoirs. Improved public relations and better

'" accountability to the Division of Water and to all the users of these facilities.

2
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RESERVOIR MAINTENANCE & SECURITY
PROPOSAL MERGING AND COST REDUCTION

Substantial savings can be realized by combining the reservoir security and
maintenance proposals, and gradually increasing the level of services from their current
status to meet our standards. First ye3I reductions from the individual proposals are based.
on the following scenario:

Only a core group will be hired at the first of the ye3I to plan, organize, prepare
purchases and service contracts, and prepare to hire and train additional personnel at the
beginning of the second quaner 1994. These core personnel will consist of a Reservoir
Manager, Ranger Supervisor, Maintenance Supervisor II, Storekeeper and Clerk/Typist.
Total Ranger personnel will be limited to 13 including the Supervisor the first ye3I. To
reduce the maintenance staff, these personnel will be required to perform maintenance duties
during non-peak recreational hours (per the attached job description it is typical to require
Rangers to perform a variety of duties as in the Lorain County Metropolitan Park District).

The maintenance and administration staff will be limited to a total of 12 full time
personnel the first ye3I and will be required to maintain the current level of service excluding
dock and stake permitting which will require further discussion (the costs and revenues are
not being considered here), and dam maintenance to stay with the respective plants.
Equipment and supply purchases are also being reduced substantially to reflect the numbers
of personnel and will require cooperatIon among the Reservoir section with the plants for
shop and radio services, the Distribution Group for equipment transportation, and the transfer
of Division of Police Patrol boats to the Division of Water. With these reductions, the first
year total cost is estimated at Sl.64M.

Substantial increases in the level of service are expected in 1995. Ranger strength
will be increased to 16 at the beginning of the second quaner. The maintenance staff will be
increased by 5 full time personnel and 6 summer workers. Due to the Reservoir Section
taking over dam maintenance and the McKinley Avenue Quarry, only two of the five
personnel will be new hires, with the other three being transferred from the plants, since they
will no longer be required to perform darn and quarry maintenance duties. These full time
personnel will be hired/transferred at the beginning of the second quarter.

The remainder of the major equipment purchases will be made in 1995 and the total
activity cost is budgeted at ($l.64M base from 1994 x 1.04 inflation factor) + $200,000 for
major equipment purchases = S1.9M.

In 1996 the cost of this activity is expected to drop back to $1.1M since most major
equipment purchases will have been made and the only operational increase will be due to
inflation. From 1996 through 1998 the budget should increase at the rate of inflation.
From 1999 through 2002 the budget will again need to be substantially increased to account
for additional personnel and equipment required for operation, maintenance and security at
the first proposed upground reservoir and ancillary facilities currently scheduled to come on
line in 2000.

Attachment: LCMPD Service Ranger Job Description

2-A



( LORAIN COUNTY METROPOLITAN PARK DISTRICT
JOB DESCRIPTION

Position Title: Service Ranger (Park Ranger)
Title of Immediate Supervisor: Operations Supervisor
Department/Division: Operations

Investigates suspicious activities, apprehend violators
and make arrests;

Investigates traffic accidents;

oirects traffic and crowd control;

Accompanies prisoners to county jail to be booked on
charges;

Secures park buildings gates;

Operates patrol boat as assigned, (no lakes);

Performs related duties as apparent or assigned.

Renders aid and assistance and information services to park
visitors to protect and preserve the lands and facilities of
the Park District. To enforce LCMPD rules and regulations and
the laws of the State of Ohio. Performs a variety of semi
skilled and unskilled labor jobs in maintenance.

1. Enforces park regulations and the laws of the State of
Ohio including parking and motor vehicle operations and
parking regulations;

Performs the same duties as a Park Maintenance Worker II
and III;

% OF TIME
ON ACTIVITY

30%

40% 2.

5% 3.

5% 4.

( 5% 5.

1% 6.

10% 7.

0% 8.

4% 9.

Salary Range = $21,500 to $26,500 annual

Information obtained from Dan Martion, Director-Secretary

2-B



DIVISION 'v .•/ WATER
1994 BUDGET PROPOSALS

PROPOSAL
CSE Continued Service Estimates

Oelay Maintenance at Plants

Directors Office Cost

fiT
503

PT
25

PERSONNEL
22,552

o

SUPPLIES SERVICES EQUIPMENT O&M TOTAL DEBT TOTAL
7,112 15,047 1,179 45,890 26,490 72,380

(400) (226) (626) (626

278 278 278

I Ohio EPA Fees 124 124

1 Additional 40,000 Accounts 3 3 106 I I 8 116 116

J OSHA lIousebill308 37 15 23 75 75

.. Comprehensive Conservation 220 220 220

5 Increase Maintenance of system 120 83 203 203

6 Additional One Stop Shop 4 93 I 80 9 183 183

"7 Security & Maintenance for Reservoir 25 0 834 103 232 475 1,644 1,644

9 Restoring ·O\'er the Rapids· 0 0 0

__I.~ij.qfil1tli.illt~~~JW.&:': ~~ tjli'lrllD.ialUll'iS.~¥J.M]ii¥MlWtJaBlg!Mi*,}BlIlif.llHI~'9.m$m1MM1Wj#i:1ti!lBllt#milili!lBJDffi1~m1@lli1j§~2;:

• NOTE:·1 Is a combination oforiginal proposals number 7, 7a, and 8, This revised proposal will be phased in over the next three years. The original proposals calle
for 31 full time positions and 10 part time positions. The revised proposal calls for the hiring ofonly 25 positions in the firs' years, and. additional 8 full time

and 6 part time positions in 1995.

PARK ...ANAGER

PARK RANGER· SUPERVIf:OR

PARK RANGER

MAINTENANCE MANAGER

AD...INISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

STOREKEEPER

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC

MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL TECn.

PAINTER

LABORER

TOTAL POSITION FOR PROPOSAL Il7

BUDSUM.WK4

1994,,
11

o
I

I

I

1

o
o
I

6

l'

1995

3

1

1

1

1

1

•

3

SUt.I...ER WORKERS

1994

o
1995

6

10/16/93



City of Colu~bus, Ohio
Recreation and Parks

Co~~ission

~ATER~AYS MANAGEMENT TASK
FORCE

1993 Annual
Angling Report

For
The Colu~bus City Reser~oirs

By:
Ste~en H. Kirby

Angling Representative To The Task Force



INTRODUCTION

Recreational opportunities at the City's reservoirs, which
include; skiing, crewing, sailing, boarding, pleasure boating and
fishing, enjoyed successful co-sharing of the limited water resources
which the City has to offer.

Angling opportunities, by far the most prevalent outdoor
recreational activity on the Reservoirs, enjoyed a modicum of
increase, as measured from Hard Data Sources (HDS) from the Permit
Section records at the Columbus Recreation and Parks Department.
Direct user interviews were also accomplished which also served to
verify the extrapolated data from the Permit Section.

As a direct use, tournament sportfishery angling, while only
reflecting approximately 8-9% of the actual engaged in activities,
none-the-Iess continues to account for the majority of organized
activities, followed by crewing and skiing of all kinds. When
factored totals are applied, i.e., actual participation in organized
on-water activities such as tournaments with 4 vessels or more,
tournament angling remains the preeminent use on the City's
waterways.

Tournament angling, as the figures reported under "Tournament
Fishing Activity - 1993", detail an annual use far in excess of what
was thought to be occurring. These figures also represent what is
termed to be non-consumptive use, that is the activity does not
deplete the particular resource base--black bass. Consumptive use,
on the other hand, seeks to remove fish stocks from the resource
base, however, this removal is not detrimental to the base as
consumptive use is regulated by the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources, Wildlife Division, in the form of Annual Fishing
Regulations.

Just as organized tournament fishing activity has been shown to
overshadow all other on-water user activity, consumptive use far
outdistance organized activities as to percent of use of the
reservoir systems available recreational uses. Unfortunately, HDS is
not sufficient at this point to provide accurate totals, accepted
standards would seem to indicate that 45-50% of use is, however,
related to this activity--consumptive use, with the remaining
percentage, discounting that already attributed to tournament
angling, being classified as simply as "pleasure" angling activities
(which also includes such quasi-organized activities as pre-practice
for tournament angling).

"Organized Tournament Fishing Activity - 1993" also shows in
creased recreational loads (as the result of increased tournament
activities) at the Julian Griggs and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs.
Hoover, on the other hand, showed decreases in reported use due to
its inherent restrictive, or targeted user base.

While it has been shown that the majority of non-consumptive USe
is directed towards the black bass fishery, limited opportunities do
exist for a sportfishery targeting saugeye and walleye, with Hoover
being the preferred local for the latter (walleye) and both Hoover
and O'Shaughnessy sharing interest for the former (saugeye).

Consumptive use, by species, includes those species already
noted; black bass (largemouth, smallmouth and spotted), saugeye and
walleye, as well as catfish and such panfish species as crappie and
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bluegill with all three reservoirs providing opportunities for their
capture.

Walleye, as a species, continues to decline in the City system.
ODNR has instituted stocking of a hybrid species (exotic) known as
"saugeye" for their tolerance of turbidity. Walleye require a suf
ficiently higher level of non-turbid waters than those currently
available within the City system, hence their continued decline,
primarily at Hoover (due to its past established fishery base).

Recruitment success plays a very important role in the City's
notoriety of its waterways system. O'Shaughnessy Reservoir has
received statewide, as well an national, attention as a sportfishery
destination. The Bass Anglers Sportsmen Society of America noted
both Griggs and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs as in the "Top Five in Ohio"
for bass fishing. ODNR, in their "Tournament Summary" which is a
federally funded project report, shows O'Shaughnessy as the "second
most popular" destination (Indian Lake was first by one more
tournament only).

Tournament reports, summaries, and details provided in
publications as well as distribution and use associated with readings
of reports such as this document, all serve to promote the City's
interests as they relate to the securing of further funds under the
State administered Sport Fish Restoration Program Grants. Both
Dingell-Johnson and Wallop-Breaux Programs have been great federal
funding sources for state and local fisheries related programs. The
City should realize that it was because of these programs that ramp
improvements at both O'Shaughnessy and Hoover Reservoirs were able to
be funded. Further improvements within the system are also
contemplated, however, "needs" must be validated for grant
funds--continuing access improvements and support of angling
opportunities will serve to enhance the City's position in securing
these funds.

Further validation of use, in a non-specific waterways level,
can be gleaned from Fishing License sales and although the City's
reservoir system covers two counties (at present), Franklin County's
figures alone show sales approaching 67,000 units plus. This figure
would be substantially impacted if one were to apply metropolitan
figures, presently estimated at 100,000 plus (conservative).

As previously indicated Griggs Reservoir, at 385 acres,
O'Shaughnessy Reservoir, at 985 acres, and Hoover Reservoir at 2800
acres, show use levels disproportionate to their reported size.
Hoover being the exception. The Columbus Waterways Management Task
Force, in their Hoover Phase, recognized certain desirable inhibiting
factors, among them reservoir character preservation via restrictive
speed limits. A two year phase in period was recommended, i.e.,
"10/10", which restricted horsepower ratings to ten horsepower
maximum AND ten miles per hour. The miles per hour being added as a
means of brokering in a more uniform control feature which would seek
to serve the entire user population with Columbus. This MPH feature
was to become the primary control feature after two years of
non-descript restrictions at ten horsepower.

Griggs Reservoir will experience severe drawdown restrictions
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which will substantially impact use in 1993. O'Shaughnessy is at, or
near, recreational capacity at present. Hoover, therefore, should be
re-formatted recreationally to ten miles per hour in 1994.



TOURNAMENT FISHING ACTIVITY
Columbus City Reservoirs

1993 Annual

Julian Griggs Reservoir:

The smallest of the City's reservoirs with 385 surface acres,
has none-the-Iess posted both the highest hourly use rates as well as
the highest total event rate of the three reservoirs.

Griggs Affiliated Project Reports (*) indicate 10 Tournaments
with a total Participation Rate of 148 Individuals for a total of
1,208 Hours. This Project Report is under-reported by 20% (variable
level of non-response or late postings to DNR), therefore actual APR
would be reflected as:

12 Tournaments---178 Individuals---1,450 Hours (A-I)

Griggs Non-Affiliated Activities reflect four separate
individuals/groups/organizations holding three weekly events on an
annual basis (Tuesday and Thursday evenings and Sunday morning) which
is reflected in APR terms as:

81 Tournaments---3,240 Individuals---18,360 Hours

Griggs total Affiliated/Non-Affiliated use is therefore:

93 Tournaments---3,418 Individuals---19,810 Hours

O'Shaughnessy Reservoir:

The second largest in the City's reservoir system at 985 surface
acres, O'Shaughnessy is also listed as the second most popular
tournament site in the State of Ohio (Indian Lake had one more
reported Affiliated Tournament).

O'Shaughnessy Affiliated Project Reports (*) indicate 25 Tourna
ments with a total participation rate of 379 Individuals for 3064.5
Hours. Applying the 20% U/R Level, O'Shaughnessy's actual APR would
be:

30 Tournaments--- 387 Individuals---3677.4 Hours

As was the case at Griggs, Non-Affiliated Activities reflect two
separate individual/group/organizations holding weekly events (every
other Tuesday and every Wednesday). Subsequently, APR is reflected
as follows:

41 Tournaments---1,650 Individuals---5,790 Hours

O'Shaughnessy also hosted two Open Tournaments (SOW and
Tri-Creek) in 1993 which is reflected in APR terms as follows:

2 Tournaments---200 Individuals---1,600 Hours
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O'Shaughnessy Reservoir total Affiliated/Non-Affiliated Use is
therefore:

73 Tournaments---2,237 Individuals---11,067.4 Hours

Hoover Reservoir:

The largest of the City's reservoirs, at 2, 850 surface acres,
is none-the-less the most under-utilized fishery, for its size, in
the State of Ohio (A-3).

Hoover Affiliated Project Reports (A-3) indicate 2 Tournaments
with a total participation rate of 29 Individuals for 240 Hours. The
20% U/R level is not being applied to this body of water due to its
restrictive access/use.

Non-Affiliated Activities reflect one separate
individual/group/organization holding a weekly event (Thursday
evening) which is reflected in APR terms as:

25 Tournaments---750 Individuals---2,250 Hours

Hoover hosted one Open Tournament in 1993 which is reflected in
APR terms as:

1 Tournament---80 Individuals---720 Hours

Hoover total Affiliated/Non-Affiliated use is:

28 Tournaments---859 Individuals---3,210 Hours

Comprehensive totals for all reservoirs are as follows:

194 Tournaments---6,514 Individuals---34,087.4 Hours

Angler success rates are available from APR listings for the
year 1993 and are reported as follows:

JULIAN GRIGGS RESERVOIR---.26 cph
O'SHAUGHNESSY RESERVOIR---.34 cph

HOOVER RESERVOIR---.19 cph

(*) State Project FIDR17 Affiliated Project Reports

(A-I)
(A-2)
(A-3)

Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
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DATE:

MEMO TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

November 1, 1992

Tom Stockdale, Chair
Tom Ryther, Co-Chair
Columbus Waterways Mgmt. Task Force~

Steve Kirby, Fishing Representativ~r

Phase III--Julian Griggs Reservoir
Waterway Habitat Protection Concerns--Past History/Concerns
Boating Carrying Capacity.

I was remiss in not checking my calendar this past week
when I indicated that I would be able to attend this Meeting of the
Task Force (11-2-92) in that I have a B.A.S.S. meeting to attend
which I cannot get out of.

As far as the Boating Carrying Capacity is concerned, the
detailed recommendations as set forth in the "rough draft" dtd.
10-26-92, pg. 8, sufficiently covers the issues as gleaned from
public input. I do think that this Element does merit the inclusion
of substantial detail, as it relates to the planning process, in the
Appendix. Furthermore, it would be beneficial to continue with
multiple use user surveys in an effort to "educate the public" in the
various nuances of BCCA.

The proposed 50/50 ratio, for all intents and purposes, is
a threshold which cannot be exceeded to the benefit of
"private"--non-public--use. The only option we have in the figures,
as reported, is a re-determination of the number of launch lanes for
the "south ramp area", presently noted as three. However, since we
have dropped per lane use to 15 vessels, this may not be appropriate.

The "hottest" issue, from the fishing use perspective
revolves around the "waterways habitat protection" and its lack
thereof.

As the enclosed correspondence indicates, "we" previously
had one of the more progressive waterway habitat protection sections
in Code of any municipality. Due to well-meaning, but ill-informed
actions, significant aquatic habitat which represented over 80~ of
the visible "mass" of wildlife reproductive potential, was
disseminated at the Reservoir(s).

Unfortunately, most of the negative publicity and resultant
polarization could have been negated had the Department (Rec. and
Parks) upper management adopted the "model" 919 park code as
previously proposed. The "escape clause" would not have been in code
which allowed for the actions resulting in the habitat loss.
Instead, removals of established habitat would have been authorized
only through a "wildlife review" process, administered by
professionals.

Management, and enforcement, must realize that they SERVE
THE PUBLIC, rather than dictate. The events surrounding this issue
poignantly point out this problem.

Furthermore, as it relates to Code, this Task Force should
insist on reviews of any proposed changes to Columbus City Codes
Chapters 919 and 921. Chapter 921, especially, has been adopted as a
result of the public process. Chapter 919 has been to a lesser
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extent. Its only through the public process, from the outset, that
the changes can be maintained. The impetus for this concern can be
found in the "Insley Memo" dated 12-13-91; "this matter is being
changed".

With the foregoing in mind, I would request that the Task
Force examine the events that led to this "problem", as follows:

1) The New York Times Article; THE ENVIRONMENT, dtd.
4-23-91.

2) The Columbus Dispatch Article; WHOSE GOING TO STUMP
FOR CITY'S ANGLERS, dtd. 5-2-91.

3) The Twin Rivers Sportsman's Alert; GRIGGS RESERVOIR,
dtd. 5-2-91.

4) The OBCF Federation Letter dtd. 5-8-91.
5) The Columbus Dispatch Article; CITY PARKS CHIEF ... ,

DTD. 8-30-91--encapsulated section.
Along with the above items, the public process did generate

substantive concern regarding waterway habitat in public comment.
I would hope that the information provided would generate

an awareness on the part of the Task Force regarding the habitat
issue. With this in mind, I would now direct your attention to the
following items:

1) The January 14, 1992 packet from Chuck Wolfgang, which
essentially details the overall problem regarding the

habitat removal.
If "we" are unable to amend the Code in the comprehensive

manner as previously proposed, then I would urge the Task Force to
insure that the present section; 919.09 be amended to read: No person
shall, without the expressed written approval of the Director. do any
of the following in any park: ...

I have the assurance of representatives of the "organized
fishing community", that they would be willing to sit down with
Department officials (Rec. and Parks) in an effort to develop a
comprehensive policy regarding these matters.

Furthermore, I do have the comprehensive re-write of the
919 Chapter available in its entirety should the Task Force desire to
revi ew it.

With all of the foregoing in mind, I would request that the
ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT sections reflect the habitat protection
recommendations and strongly support the intent of the original
Chapter 919 protection features regarding "Habitat".



ELEMENT # ..... BOATING CARRYING CAPACITY

Waterways, whether classified as streams, lakes or reservoirs, are
recreational resources which should be managed to lessen negative
impacts from recreational and environmental factors. Boating
Carrying Capacity is one method utilized to manage "on water"
impacts. Not surprisingly, by managing the recreational impacts,
environmental factors are also affected so Boating Carrying Capacity
analysis serves to fulfill two needs.

To date, Task Force efforts have been directed towards mixed
"ur'ban/rural" water'ways; Hoover and 0 ,; Shaughnessy Reser'voi rs.
Griggs, on the other hand, is more intensely.developed due to its
location within a core urban area. With this location,
developmental pressures, from both a housing (private) and park
(public) use, serve to further' increase use pressure and capacity
capabilities. In an effort to recognize these particular
circumstances, which are specific to reservoirs in general,
consideration should focus on what may be classified as "accepted
r-ecreat;ional experiences".

1991 and '92 (Projections) show 378 and 371 Percent of Overall
Capacity levels respectively. However, these figures are arrived at
by strict application of the formula used to determine Capacity
levels at Hoover and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs, which essentially
(from public input) recognized a 75/25 mix of public private use.
Griggs, on the other hand, is already approaching a 50/50 split
between public-private use. The noted decrease between the '91 and
'92 overall use percentages is solely attributable to an approximate
14% reduction in the planned number of public docks available for
yearly. lease due to planned public marina improvements (dock replace
ments y.

As in other mathematically applied formulas, certain figures utilized
to determine Carrying Capacity are actually base or benchmark
figures. The DNR benchmark of 7.5 acres per vessel is the ideal,
however, this factor drops to 3 acres per vessel at Buckeye Lake, for
insta.nce, because of "accepted boating activities". Public comment
determined a revised carrying capacity due to the type of social
interactions of the recreational boating public. Benchmark ramp lane
use is dictated at 25 boats per lane, however, parking restrictions,
as they relate to availability, impact upon this figure. Benchmark
figures which depict percentage of vessels in use at one time, 25%,
is also a "planning ideal", and therefore subject to site management
deference.

[n an effort to arrive at a planning point, present use levels were
extrapolated into a full use, or 100% Carrying Capacity, at Griggs
Reservoir. The 3 Acre standard was utilized due to the perceived
"social" natur'e of the waterway. Addi tionally, a 15 % f igur'e has
been applied to the Percent of Docked Vessels in Use at One Time,
with this figure being derived from preliminary Scioto River
Association contacts. Lanes have been reconstituted due to parking
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restrictions inherent at the sites. Furthermore, launch ramp lane
widths may not represent the optimum as far as State standards are
concerned. therefore parking and construction datum have been
integrated into the Capacity figures.

The Scioto Boat Club and the existence of an active rowing club, on
site, serve to further impact the Reservoir use in another way;
carry-on or dry dockage use of vessels.

In addition to the foregoing use groups, two other organized
activities significantly impact upon this waterway; organized ski
competition and practice activities, as well as more intensive, and
rlumerous, organized competitive fishing tournaments. Both of these
activities; organized skiing and fishing, are in addition to those
same activities, but which occur in a non-organized manner.

To properly define the analysis, contact should be instituted with
identifiable recreational user groups so base projections can be
made. Overall public input should focus on user satisfaction in such
areas as; 1) congestion and acceptability factors, 2) social
interaction, 3) aquatic sports needs, 4) wildlife utilization and
propagation needs, 5) environmental systems effect, 6) safety, and 7)
the relationship of the Carrying Capacity to the allowed speeds and
types of boats (lengths and power capabilities) allowed. Ideally,
additional considerations may come about as a result of the public
input process.

1)

-)L

3)

Griggs Reservoir should be managed as an inter-urban re
voir with its subsequent Carrying Capacity based on user
consensus, as determined through the public hearing process
and tempered by valid management considerations.

Consideration should be given to setting management prior
ities by use ratio in the Columbus city Code.
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385
3

BOATING CARRYING CAPACITY ANALYSIS
The Julian Griggs Reservoir

Amount of Water Acres--Julian Griggs Reservoir
Amount of Water Acres--Per Vessel Requirement

( 1 )

( 2 )

128 Maximum Carrying Capacity--Julian Griggs Reservoir

5 Number of Launch Lanes--Improved
o Number of Launch Lanes--Unimproved

5 Total Equivalent Launch Lanes

5 Total Equivalent Launch Lanes
l5 Vessels Per Launch Lane

75 Total Vessels--Existing Lanes

o Total Sailboard Users
69 Total Lease Holder Vessels--Docked
70 Total Lease Holder Vessels--Dry Dockage (Carry On)

105 Total Contiguous Property Owner Permits
110 Total Public Facility Vessel Dockage

( 3 )

354
15

Total Vessel Dockage--Jullan Griggs Reservoir
Percent of Docked Vessels in Use at One Time ( 4 )

53 Total Vessels--Existing Dockage

75 Total Vessels--Existing Lanes
53 Total Vessels--Existing Dockage

128 Total Peak Use Recreational Vessel Use Projection

128 Julian Griggs Reservoir--Maximum Carrying Capacity
128 Peak Use Recreational Vessel Projection

100 PERCENT OF OVERALL CAPACITY
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In an effort to give full consideration to all paroameteros within the
planning process, recreational user groups have been categorized, by
level of use and activity, at the Reservoir for the 1.991. season.
This information is being made available solely as an additional
management planning option as it relates to digesting and setting
into perspective the public comments. To this end, three
recreational user activities have been detailed; 1.) rowing activi
ties, which ar'e conducted under a competitive "meet" permit as well
as practice rowing (organized practice), 2) ski activities, again
from both the tournament and practice perspectives, and 3) organized
competitive fishing activities. The Permit Office records have been
utilized to validate the foregoing activities as they relate to
formal Special Event Activities Permits, also, and of a crucial
nature as it relates to organized practice, user group co-
ordi nators have been contacted to proovide this information.

The reader/user is cautioned to keep in context the fact that these
broeakdm"ns are obj ecti ve r'esul ts from avai lable "hard data sources".
The level of elf "other use" related to these same spor~ts categor~ies,

such as practice, pleasure, and on-water recreational time, becomes
a subjective measurement and is arrived at by utilizing "best case
scenarios" along with user contacts.

Not all permits were categorized within the context of "organized
activities", that is to say that some categorized events were actual
ly pr~actice or "blocked-use" periods. Some skull and ski activities
fell within these parameters.

ORGANIZED ROWING ACTIVITIES

Rowing activities at the Reservoir fall primarily within the recrea
tional, training, and competitive categories. In addition, the
Reser'voi r has been the si te of the annual "MACRA" and "Jack Speakman
Memoroial" Rowing Regattas foro the past several seasons now.

These Regattas are hosted by the OSU Crew and consist of as many as
1.,000 participants each and onlookers of 3 to 5,000, with waterway
reserve time of 1.0 hours.

ORGANIZED SKIING ACTIVITIES

The primary organized ski activities at the Reservoir occur
within the Tournament Zone which is located north of the Hayden Run
Bridge on the eastern two-thirds of the Reservoir. The Zone may be
equipped with competition ski facilities which may include slalom
buoys and open course buoys. The Ski Zone, while equipped privately,
must be open for public use at all times, however, during periods of
organized ski club use, the public is expected to participate under
the direction of identifiable club safety officials.
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From a competition level, no organized ski activities took place
in 1991. Activities which were permitted through the Department were
classed primarily as practice activities.

ORGANIZED COMPETITIVE FISHING ACTIVITIES

7,719Use

event)
event)
Hours of

Organized fishing activities are essentially broken down into
club/chapter and non-club competitions. The Ohio B.A.S.S. Federation
is the parent organization to affiliated chapters in the Central Ohio
area, however, many non-aligned clubs also exist. The competition
season runs from mid-April through late November. Both weekday and
weekends receive "heavy" pressure and due to their management
variances, they are broken down by "weekday" and "weekend" tourna
ments as follows:

Total Weekday Permitted Activities----83
Average Weekday Participation Level---31 (per
Average Weekday Permitted Event Hours- 3 (per
Total Annual Participants 2,573--Total Annual

Total Weekend Permitted Activities----S3
Average Weekend Participation Level---42 (per event)
Average Weekend Permitted Event Hours- 7 (per event)
Total Annual Participants 2,226-Total Annual Hours of Use 15,582

Total annual (combined categories) figures are as follows:
Total Permitted Activities----------136
Total Annual Participants---------4,799
Total Annual Hours of Use--------23,301

The preceding figures, as indicated, include recognized, or
organized. competition times. However, organized activities do not
tend to portray the complete utilization, for management purposes, of
the resource.

In order to fully realize the Reservoir's potential to carry
the level of activity at present, as well as planned for increases,
examination of non-participatory, or non-organized event time, must
also be examined.
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Behind Loss of Species
Malor fac~ors In eJ:tlnc;t ons cl.sO North
American fiShes In tI"Ie last century In most
caset more tnan one lactor was at work
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Abarca and hiS colleagues at the Ari..
zona Game and Fish Depanment are
struggling to reintroduce nauve fish
that are severely endangered or gone
from American waterways. In som~

cases - for example. the coJorful
Yaqui shiner and the. YaquI catfish.
both at which are extInct 111 Anzona
_ the fish -are being Imported from
MexiCO. where they are still relauve-·
Iv abundant, :'dr. Abarca said.
. The celebrated desert pupfish and
the Sonoran topminnow, both listed as
endangered species by the Federal
Government, have been the stars of
the Arizona project., the larg~t

aquanc reintroduction program In
the Southwest. But the program has
met with limited success. In only 1 of
18 TeIl;tT'Oduction sites did the pupfish
survive. and fewer than 30 of more
than 200. remtroduced populations of
topmmnows have managed to hang
on for at least three years. with pros·
pectS for continued survlvaJ consid..
ered slim for many
. Dr" Abarca said future effons ~o

remtroduce endangered specIes In
the range of theIr historic Arizona
habitats WIll first seek to remove non..
natlVe fish that compete with them.

Still according to Dr. Jack Wi!..
Iiams the situation could be worse.
"While nauve fish recovery efforts
may not seem very successful," he
noted. the list of endangered aquauc
speCIes would be much longer If not
far the efforts of Federal. state and
pTlvate argamzauons

sources on fishes, but clams" snails.
craYfishes and evelJ aquatic msects
are"in equally bad straits,," Dr.. James
Williams saId in an mtervIew. "These
lowiv !Dvenebrates. which really sup'
port: the enure system, ?ave not re,
cetved proper attenuon

Though mollusks like freshwater
mussels have even fewer champions
than fish. they are 10 some ways m~re
imponant to envIro.nmental quality.
Mussels cleanse btlhons of gallons of
water daily, removmg microSCOPiC
plants, bacteTla and suspended or..
gamc partIcles from the water as It
courses through their gIlls

But mussels depend on fish to re-·
pradu.ce, Gm·less, mussel larvae latch
onto fish gills. which breathe for them
until the larvae mature. Each mussel
species has ItS own fish hOSl, and
when the fish goes so does the mus<·
sel

Limited Success In Arizona
Dr. Gordon. a research associate

for the Tennessee Cooperative Fish·
ery Research Umt at Tennessee
Technicai l:Olverslty In Cooke.... llle.
s~lId ~hat since eacn kmd of mussel
depenas on a particular host fish, "we
can't remtroauce mussels unless the
host fish IS already there" To get
around the problem. at least tempo.·
ranly, hiS laboratory is prooagaung
mussels In captivity, raising them
past the larval stage before they are
released IOto the rtver.

In the and southwest, Francisco

laws and recoverv acuvmes appear
inadequate to Stem the lOcreaslng
tide of endangered fishes."

The greatest losses occurred in the
Great Lakes, the Great B8sm, the RIO
Grande, the VaUey of Mexico and
Parras Valley in Mexico. But accord··
ing to Dr. Andrew t. Sheldon, zoolo
gist at the UniversitY of Montana In
Missoula. the fish of the and West are
presently most endangered. the r~
suit of fast-expanding, water~hungry

human settlements that dram what
iinl<e water remams

.. ,~ ,:,or.t!icts f)v~r development of
:::O::':-:lS::-:2!'/ v3:'..lable '..;ater re··
"~'':~~~5. ~:'.e f~sh';?-:: '.u\.e :ew ad\"o·
.... . Or. She!dc~ ?omteu cut. Yet.
"':"' :!. '~=e":. peoole ar~ lik~l\' ,0 benefit
from better water quality and other
envtronmental tmprovements when
ste,s are taken to protect endangered
fIsh. ::1 additlon many other threat-·
e!:ec ~rg3.nlsms. !Dcludlng mollusks
anc cr3.\"fish, would have a better
cha:ice for surVival.

"\\"e'le soent most of our re

Fish lack the fur and
feathers that
traditionally muster
public support.

o.:H:1hoLi::;~'S_ -1 :-:;;,:::,e:- ~L::::

~o :nove ·:':.l::'J m.osct,;:~':;_~:

IOtroduce'j, rE'sultmg :n::~:7::;~::::·J:l

that -=xtl~'Jatl!d :he 5pec:e~

:"Satmg· ::-:J.t 19 of ~~.':' .:f't ~::'~c:€'S
analvzec h3ve dlsa:::l:'·~':.l~'?s "ii~:-:e
196,t" the researchers c:r:~:cce-: :::at
, unfortunately, the rate ot extl:-:,::C"I
ot ="orth American fishes IS hke::' to
Increase" Thev bel1eve rhat 'present

Dr, ~iUer andOr. Williams. ',liM IS
the fisher,es program manager for
the Bureau of Land ~ana~ement In
Washmgton. In collaboration With Dr.
James E Willtams of the .~a[\onal
Fishenes ~esearchCenter in Ga:nes..
VIlle" Fla analyzed the prob3bl~
caUses for extinction of 40 specIes ot
North Am~ncan fish that :Ire known
to have disappeared Since the lurn of
the centuf',;. in most cases, :'T1ore~han

one factol: accounted for 3. .5pecles'
demise

A dramatic change In the flsh.5
waterv home was a major factor In 7'3
percent a~' extInctlons, the research··
ers reported, Competition from IOtro"
duced speCies helpe.d Wlpe out 68 per··
cent of th~ nauve fish Pollution anO
genetIc mtxlng with other speCIeS
contnbuted to the demise of 38 pe~·

cent and oven"ishmg comprr)rnlsed
the survIval of 15 percent

For exnmpie. the Tecopa ~u~i:::;h.

wh:ch once enjoyed the w::Ir:,:,: :~:";:~~".\'

from t·...·o C:;Hf':':~lJ. ~':" ",",,- .
J.p~e3.r~j "},~JJ"':: ~O

the lakes, nvers and streams of the
United States, Canada and MeXICO.
According to the conservancy's alert.,
iSSued 10 Its blmonthlv magazme,
one-·thIrd of the connnent's fish. tWlr
thln1s of its crayfish and nearly
three-,fourths of Its musseJs are now
"rare or Impenled.. It

Dr" Jack E. WilHams. who two
years ago reVlewed the status of fish
in need of protecnon" noted that re..
cent recovery effon! have been lOla.
cally effective for some species," but
are not keepmg up with the overall ~~~"""~"""",,,,>S,.";';"
detenoranon of fish fauna

"The health of aquatiC habitats in
North America connnues to decay,"
he noted, adding that the trend was
not. likely to be reversed without "a
major commitment to conservanon
of enure ecosystems,"

Dr. Mark Gordon, who has been
trying to reintroduce extirpated mus··
sels into the Duck River In Tennessee.
said in an interview that "the decline
in habitat IS so bad lhat It's hard to
find a place to put them where they
could survIVe." He added lhat "the
degradauon goes from bad to worse
With very little recovery of habitat."

InaeeQ,whlle few were lookmg,
many aquatic species recently disa~

preared. sometimes leaving gapmg
holes In the food cham and always
diminlshiAg forever the bIologIcal di·
versny that keeps the earth genen-o
cally healthy. According to data fPOm
the Amencan Fishenes SOCIety ana..
lyzed bv Dr. Williams and collabora
tors" In" the decade between 19i9 and
1989. 10 speCIes at freshwater fish are
believed. to have become exuncL An
addiuonal 139 speCIes have become
endangered. threatened or listed as
"of special concern" for theIr SUrvlV"
01

Despite increaslOg attention to can..
servanon and pollutIon control. no
aquatIc animal could be removed
from the list because Its status 1m..
proved suffiCIently to inspire conCi..
dence in Its ability to survIVe

More Than One Factor
In fact. the researchers saId. 'en"

tire communttles of nauve fishes now
appear to be endan~ered." C:Jr~e!ltJ:
more than half t::.e :rest1v.;ater ::St1 ;n
the Cntted Stares lr:d. CJr.JCJ .lr~

le~allv ;::trotectea ~n 3t leas. pdrt 01
their range"

And wl"lIie a few ~Ish once thoug!'lt
to have ~n extinct have ~een "re
dlscovere<l bv surprised sc:enttsts"
In recent vears, Dr Robert R ~Iiler
of the L:nt~'erslty of ~ichlgan and hiS
collaboratOrS nore that ,,< the chances
of rediscover.' are past for an m..
creasIng number af fishes .,

\Vater-Based Animals
Are Becoming Extinct
Faster Than Others

Studies reveal gaping
holes in the food
chain.

By JANE E.. BRODY

While the threat ot a silent Spring
may be abating, the danger of lifeless
waterways looms ever larger. recent
findings suggest

Fish and other ammals that live in
North Amencan waterways are dis
appearIng much faster than land..
based fauna survey data indicate
And without broad measures to pro
teet water...(jependent creatures from
such threats as pollution. unnatural
competition and dramage and dam..
mmg of habitats. the rate of aquatIc
extmctlons IS likely to accelerate

This gloomy assessment of the sta·,
tus of the conunent's aquauc 801ma!s
punctuates an "endangerment alen"
ISSUed thiS month bv the Nature Con
servancy. The con'servancy, a prj..
valely supported organizatiOn that
prmActs endangered. pJants a.nd ani..
, "'y buymg cntlcal babttats to

preserves" began tracking the
1<:,,,. vf North Amencan fish. mol..
lusks. crayfish. dragonflies, damsel"
flies and other selected aquauc lOver"
tebrates in the 1970's. It now has data
on hundreds of spectes from all 50
states. three Canadian provmces and
13 Latm Amencan countnes.

Save for th~ desert pupCish. which
won Its own MOjave Desen preserve
through the conservancy's efforts.
and the snail darter. which lost
scarce territory to a Tennessee reser"
VOir, the plight of North Amenca's
enaangered aquatic anlmaJs rareJy
captures public notice

As Dr Larry Master the conser·,
YancY's chief ZOOlOgISt., pointed out.
tIsh..mussels and crayfish lack the
fur or feathers that traditlonally mus·
teT public sympathy a"nd suppan. In
additlOn. they live In envIronmental
obscurltv - under water where few
peopie n'atice them. Unlike elephants
and eagles, water·,borne ammals are
ne:~he:- majestic nor highly pnzed.
:'-ior 3re the'.' cure .lnd cuddly like
panGas or humanoid like ch:mpan··
zees and ganllas

Even conservaUan biOlogists, Dr.
~1asters said. have ;:>ald relallvely
laUe altenuon to aquauc species

Overall DeterioraUon Seen
But in many ways the challenges EO

survwal are far greater for the hun·,
dreds of anImal species that live in

(i
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Who's going to stump for city's anglers?
OUTDOORS

Now hc's a land managcr, wilh
"pparenllv 110 walnwavs reS!'loll
sihililies.l~) wno speakS lor anglers-!

No one, il seems, whcn slxlnsors
of Ihe' cllllege rowing rhilll1pionship
Salurday asked to llilve il tree re
moved fmm Griggs'l{('servoir,

Tim CaHigg, Ihe OSU crew
coach allli chairman of Ihe Mid
American Collegiale RlIwing Associ
alilln Championships, said the Iree
fell inlo the water and would have
inlerfered wilh one of Ihe scven 18
meter-witle lancs sci uJl for ~lIl1ers,

Cillrigg asked Ihat Ihe cily re
move the Iree. Dan Marlin, chief of
Ilee and I)arks' Jlennit seclion,
agreed. Cily foreslry workcrs hauled
iloul.

"It waS a reasonable request,"
Marlin said, "The Iree was lying oul
in Ihe race course,"

II mighl he Ihal no

I\j:golialion would have saved Ihal The pipeline 111;11 ha:-. hcclI pm
walerlogged Inlllk, even " lIee Ihal po~d III cany wakl 110m I IlK)Ver
Glilll,'S regulars v"lued as 1I crappie neservoir 10 Ihc wain healmcnl
and has.s I",ngollt. plal~1 Oil MOIse I{oad will C10S,S Ihe

The is.'iue is IlllIl no 011(; sIXIke slreamhed scveral IlIlles ami dislllpi
for fishermen, It happens \lX) oflen, sholeline wildlife hahllal dllling con
When ClIhllllhus decides to do some- slrurtioll.
Ihill~ wilh ils w"lerways, anglers Dilling high 110\\s, wain passillg
aren I consulted, Ihmugh the pipe won'l he mis.sed,

~~·~nfle;o;'r~e:rs~n~()""o"'ne~s~·tl!""C"'Io;·II~n~g~np~I"'lo~r-l BlIt when dmught sllllllks Ihe nrrk,
Ihem when Ihe dly IranlollllS Ihe Ihe 105.S nnghl lIIake Big Wainul illlo
O·Shllughnes.·iy Dam Iilil-walers inlo l.illie Tndde.
a connete pile fllllll il green allli Someone in dly adlllimsilalion
shady refuge, needs 10 speak up fm Ihe ouldlKlI'S in.

A liller prohlem alollg Ihe river- ('olumhus allli Ihe people who Use il
hank'! DOII'I plare Irash UlIIS Ihrre for Il'l'Iealion.
allli _do HIulinc maillicnanre. PlIt il • A honus shlpml'nt of some
cahle aCloss Ihc al'l'Cs.S lane 'lIul keep 151H) golden minlK I\\' 1111111 will gu
people out. into Alitnm Creek totlay.

Whal irks me mme Ihan any- The Division 01 Wiltllife's hal-
Ihing is Ihal iI's 11111 pliVilll' lalld Ihat's chelies hat! a glKll1 yC:II, ~I lhe agclI
off limils 10 Ihe puhlil: in such cascs, cy is !>haring its SIICl'es-s.
It is land Ihe pllhlic lIwns and should Bany Apgcar, an atlministtalnr
have immcdiate acces.s Ill, in Ihe l'isherics scrlllln, s<utl Ihe Irout

There's a rolc awailing Illy UII- will he ahllill III 10 IZ illches long.
dcsignaled defender III' ouldoor They'rc expecled 10 arrive al ahmll

mnounl of righls In Big W"lnul Creek righl now. nmn. he saitl.
-------------- ..---------- r--------- ---_._---------------- .------------ -- -- ---.--------

Cohlluhus needs an oulspoken
'\llminislralor 10 IIKlk alkr ils waler
ways and wildlife.

I'm nol lalking alKlII1 Ihe cily's
bar scene ami olher maling rilllais.
II's mme impOllanl Ihan Ihat.

Pcople who (ish ami hoat or usc
Ihe ollhloors fm hinling or hiking in
Ihis lown have nil one person IIK)klllg
afler Iheir inleresls,

IkslKlnsihilily dearly resls wilh
Ihe I{ecrealion ami Parks Deparl
mcnt. The green spaces Ihal adjoin
Ihe diy's rivel~ and reservoIrs ~Ive

COhllllhlls a series of parks Ihal cllies
Ihree limes ils size wonld envy,

Managcmcnl of Ihesc Ireasures
is fragmenled. When all is.slIe relaling
III mhan wildlife comes up. who
speaks for Ihe resource and ils IIscrs'!

The mosl likely candidale is
Craig Seeds. lie uscd 10 he knllwn as
mhall wildlife manager, a lille he
mighl have dlOsen himself,

By Tom Porch
I !I\/~'/(" (lIl/'£hl/l UJ.1~I/M·
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May 2, 1991
Twin Rivers Bassmasters

Griggs Reservoir Alert Items ALERT #: 91-3

STRUCTURE: Those of you who are familiar with the various
shorebound structures, trees, debris, brush piles, etc., at Griggs
will be saddened to learn that the ONLY anchored deadfall, a large
tree approximately ~ mile north of the Fishinger Road Bridge has
been summarily removed by the City as it was "within one of seven
lanes of the rowing shell course". This weekend, May the 4th and
5th, is the Annual Collegiate Rowing Championships which have been
held at Griggs for the .past two or three years. This deadfall has
been in the water, in a no wake zone, and not impeding any type of
navigation for approximately a year and a half. It was in the
water during last year's Regatta (in fact). The loss of this
valuable piece of aquatic habitat, which served to concentrate
food fish and game fish for shorebound anglers, as well as
boaters, is intolerable. All one has to do is look to the State
Department of Natural Resources to see what one of their primary
structure ·tools are---deadfalls (shorebound).
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Region One
Toe Ohio B.A.5.S. =bap~e= Fe6e=a~~o~, :n=.

lS7~ ~o;~i:: D=ive
=C~ur~~5, O~~c ~~-~c

(€:..:, C::-C:H

t-'..sy 8, 2.99~

!".= • Dan Srnith
i75~ Sawmi2.: Road
Dublin, Ohio 43017

! apprecia-:e
Cen-:ral Chio area

you=
who

effo::"'ts onbe.":lal.: 0: -:he S;o:'":srn"'Jl (fishe::men) y,-:' thin the
u~ilize -:he G:-ig9s Rese=voi:- fo:- :-ecrea-::J..onal fishing

pu--poses.
As : unde:-stand it, you were in telephone contac-: ]\A.=. Dan Ma=-:ir., Ci~y of

COl1..lfTibus I Depa...-,:me:-:-: of Rec:-eation and Pa:-ks, :-e9a..'""din9 the removal of the p:-ime
:ishing s':.""Uctu=-e (~:;ee) just no:--...h 0: -:he F"is:-.inger Road B:-idge (east bank).
Fu:;theDnO:-e, i-: is my unde::s~anding that M='. Ma~:J..n has offered to we:-k y,-ith you,
and the J'Tl6'TOe:-S 0: the Cen~ral Chio :ishi...-lg comm.mi::y, in rec-:i:ying this hac:J.. 'tao:
loss. You indicate that the only prCl\·iso is -:na: "we" (the fishennen) cane 1:0 sane
::ype of consensus as to where it should be placed and wr-.l8: should be placed there.

As there are sane '!:Went)' plus Cr.l8p-:ers in Region One alone, as well as
numerous unorganized clubs ana fishing groups, ceming up v.'i th "where and what"
could be sarewnat 'a'Oublescrne at beso:. I: is my suggestion 1:0 you tha: a oonsensus
could certainly be ar.::-ived a-: by placing a sirni.lar -:ype tree (ha...""'Ciwood), of similar
leng-~ (Ci-:y estim3ted at 80' ), in the same location,

In deference to the City, I would remind eve..ryone conce..-ned in this matte:;
that the City has, and cono;:inues to be, concerned v.'ith the welfare of its waterways
and waterways parks. Tne actions of the Rec:-ea-:ion and Parks Coomission Waterways
t-'~agem='..nt Task Force is one example of thei:- enl.ightened approach. Manag6Tl"'..nt is,
and continues to be administra-:ively fragrpJlteC., however, there is hope thao;: this
may change in the future v.'ith adopo;:ion 0: dedicated staf:ing positions.

Again, thank you fa:; you=- oonce.."'"I1 and viable solution to au=- recen-: loss of
aquatic habitat.

SHKI
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\ ,Barrieysaid hiS creM didn't pull- trees
, out of the Scioto River.
t "We caD'tkeep up with the ones on the

streets," Barney said.
.

'\ nignt anglers-represents selectTve'-eriforce:
: ment Barney said his department has no

enforcement powers.
.. His staff last week compiled a list of
f apparently-illegal docks, encroachments
: upon public property and other possible

infractions by land owners on Griggs Reser
voir.

, Barney said his office sent 40 to 50
owners notices stating they must pay $1,500
for hliving a permanent private dock. if the
army corps of engineers grants permIts for
the structures.

The regulation that prohibits late-night
shore fIShing in Columbus reservoirs might
last as long as a fish out of water.

"I have no problem asking City Council
to reconsider allowing fIShermen to stay,"
said James Barney. director of the Columbus
Recreation and Parks Department

Alan Sickafoose. secretary of the Ohio
Bass Chapt!!r Federation and_a me,!!ber_ C?L

.the Columbus Waterways Advisory Counci~
agreed the iaw should be changed.

"FIShermen are not the problem," he
said. "The problem is the druggies."

Barb Finkes, who operates a bait shop
near O'Shaughnessy Reservoir with her son,
David, believes anglers should be permined
to fISh all night

"CatfISh bite at night," she, said. "Dave
and I both feel strongly night fIShing should
be allowed."

City Council amended park rules July 22,
and the new law took effect last week.

Lt Bryan Sperry of the Columbus Police'
marine park section said that as long as the
law is on the books, his men will enforce it'

Unless Citv Council relents. that means
no fIShing from·the bank between 11 p.m. and
7 a.m in Griggs, O'Shaughnessy and Hoover
reservoirs and other Columbus k lands.

I perry men a op remov-, '\ ~
_~gtreeH ~~__~~_limbs from reservoirs,~" f ,1& ~

another offICial activity that irked anglers. ',.' -. ~llr /.?_ J -\
• "It's been going on all sUmmer," sak1 r 'r-, r

Don Sl~ d~or of BUCk,eye BUddy", f f _':J \0\ ~,<5 ~
Bass, a senes of fishing tournaments. . U':J #~ 't '

"Cover that has been there a long time f \ \!I
has been pulled out It has reduced habitat' {9~ ¢j -l D~

. where fish seek rover. Bait fish have no place r.. ~ 41 ~', ,(
ro~~ /~ I" ~~

~e-~~rf



January 1.4, 1.992

Chuck Wolfgang, Director
Ohio B.A.S.S. Chapter Federation, Inc.
69 Cherry Street
Groveport, Ohio 43081

Tom Stockdale, Chair
Columbus Recreation and Parks Department
Waterways Management Task Force
420 W. Whittier Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Dear Mr. Stockdale:

Controversy has been ongoing regarding the City's policy as it
relai;es to the removal of "wildlife and natural habitat" structure
from both the waterways and shorebound areas of our waterways parks
and reservoirs. This past summer saw the summary removal, under the
pretext of "cleaning up the reservoirs and safer boating conditions"
of numerous aquatic based habitats at the O'Shaughnessy and Griggs
Reservoirs.

We instituted inquiry regarding this loss with the Department and it
is our understanding that Director Barney confronted the Public
Safety Department with his concerns regarding this habitat loss, how
ever, to our knowledge, nothing has been accomplished to insure that
future instances of this removal will not occur.

As you were aware, those of us in the conservation community adopted
this, the habitat protection, as a primary focus in our suggestions
to the Task Force. The Task Force, realizing the importance of these
concerns agreed by proposing a Chapter 91.9 (Parks Code) change to
reflect the verbiage in 919.10 Wildlife and Natural Habitat (see at
tached) .

Had this been adopted, as proposed, we would not be here in this
position now. Instead, as you can see from the second attachment,
the code was amended by inserting the verbiage into 919.09 Destruc
tion and Alternation of Property, which, in turn, caused the entire
section to be in conflict due to the "nonsensical" terminology of
the legal terms "recklessly" and "purposefully".

We are in possession of the proposed "Policy" for removal of
structure dated 1.1.-8-91.. This policy, as st~ted, will not alleviate
the problem. Instead, it only serves to validate an unfortunate oc
curence (s).

All of us recognize that a level of "reason" must prevail in any
discussions. To this end, and after much discussion with the
"fishing rep" to the Task Force; Steve Kirby, we would like to make
the following recommendations to arrive at a mutually agreeable and
acceptable solution to this environmental problem.
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Ltr., T. Stockdale, Chair
Waterways Mgmt. Task Force

We would agree to Policy Provision 1) with the further proviso that
removals within this parameter be restricted to the "open zone" areas
of the waterways or the "open navigational areas". In other words,
we do not feel that structure/habitat features which are located
within the seventy-five (75) idle speed zones are navigational
hazards.

We would agree to Policy Provision 2) without further comment.

We would disagr'ee wi th Pol icy Provision 3) unless "supervisory"
connotations herein refer to trained recreational specialists who
possess the ability to accurately determine natural resource use. In
other words, professionally trained personnel.

Regarding the existence of navigational hazards in the "idle speed
zones", instead of unilateral removals, as was the case this past
summer, the Police Department should notify Recreation and Parks and
request that "hazard buoys" be placed to warn boaters of their
locations. To our knowledge, there have been no reported vessel
collisions which would have sUbstantiated the wholesale removals of
structure/habitat that we witnessed this past summer season.

We certainly feel that the proposals, as submitted, are a mutually
beneficial attempt to resolve the matter to a level of acceptability
in both the environmental and enforcement communities. However, due
to the" recognized conflicts inherent within the present Columbus City
Code, we would recommend that the Task Force re-visit City Council
and amend the code to reflect the original intent of the public
hearings process.

Rather than belabor the Task Force with additional Griggs comments, I
will close this correspondence and prepare Griggs Reservoir comments
under separate cover.

T, we, remain available to you, the Task Force, Staff, or the Police
Department, in any further needs addressing this situation.

Sincerely,

CHUCK WOLFGANG, Director
Region One - OBCF

CW/

cc: Steve Kirby, CWMTF
Bill Cousino, Concerned Citizen
Don Stewart, Concerned Citizen
Craig Seeds, Rec. & Parks Dept.
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(A) No person shall purposely cause the removal or replacement of any
shorebound or waterway habitats within those areas designated as idle speed not
to exceed 10 miles per hour zones. No person shall place, cause to be placed
or enhance any waterway habitats without the expressed written permission of
the Di rector.

(B) Shoreline vegetative bUffers, both naturally occurring and enhanced, as
well as deadfalls thereto shall be maintained in an undisturbed condition
unless they occur within that shorebound portion of land that is utilized for
acti ve pUb1i c recreati ona1 purpose and wou1 d, therefore, cause undue hardshi p
or lessen shorebound recreational activities or cause risk of injury to persons
or property.

919.11 Fires.

(A) Gasoline and other fuels, except that which is contained in storage tanks
of vehicles, vessels, camping equipment or hand portable containers design.ed
for that purpose shall not be carried onto or stored on the park without
permission of the Director.

(B) No person shall ki nd1 e a fi re ina park, except for small fi res for
culinary purposes only and these must be wholly contained within park grills,
privately owned grills or other facilities designated for such purpose only.

(C) Ceremonial fires may be permitted at Indian Village Day Camp or designated
camping areas provided a special permit is obtained from the Director for such
purpose.

(D) Fires shall not be left unattended and must be completely extinguished
prior to departure. The burning of materials that produce toxic fumes,
including, but not limited to, tires, plastic, treated wood or their products
thereto is prohibited.

(E) Improper disposal of lighted or smoking materials, matches or other is
prohibi ted, to inc1 ude the dumping of hot ash from grill s or other burners
onto a park.

(F) No person shall kindle or cause to be burned any refuse, garbage, lawn
clippings, trees, deadfalls or any other materials upon any park without the
permission of the Director.

919.12 S~mming and Wading.

(A) Except as otherwise provided for within Chapter 921, wading, swimming,
bathing or entering into any of the lakes, ponds, streams, reservoirs,
quarries, fountains or any other water repository is strictly prohibited
without the expressed written permission of the Director.

(B) Swimming and wading shall only be permitted wi~~in those did" bad
recreational fa~i1ities as designated by the Director.

919.13 Hunting, Fishing and Trapping.

(A) Activities generally described as recreational or substance hunting and
trappi ng shall not be conducted in the park, nor shall any person knowi ng1y
engage in any of their derivities thereto.



DIVISION OF POLICE

Inter-Divisional

December 13, 1991

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Lieutenant Bryan Sperry, Marine Park Section
"vIDavid W. Insley, () /" Legal Advisor

City Code § 919.09(E) and (F)

In answer to your questions, Marine Park personnel, while on duty,
have authority to remove sunken trees or debris from waterways if
they consider such objects to be safety hazards.

The wording in § 919.09(E) is nonsensical; this matter is being
changed.

The limitation expressed in § 919.09, which states, "No person
without privilege to do so ..... does not apply to officers because
officers are privileged to remove safety hazards.

DWI:th



City of Columbus
M~rDana G, Rinehart Recreation and ParkS ;~!)

Department Jam•• W.~. Dlrtcto{ '.,

City Haluao W. Broad St,..t
Columt»u.. Ohio 43215-41804
(814)645-7410

OCT 1 ti 1991. ,
"

TO: Larry James. Director
Public safety Department

FRC»I: James W. Barney. Dir-:et:J
Columbus Recreation ;~d:perkS Department

DATE: OCtober 7. 1991

RE: Removal of Wildlife Habitat/Fishing Structure on Reservoirs
"

The Ohio Bassmaster Chapter Federation cl~ims that unidentified members of the
Marine Park Section of the Columbus Police Division have removed fishing
habitat structure from along the shores of Griggs and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs.
As you are aware. the aquatic wildlife habitats in Columbus waterwlYs are
protected under Columbus City Code 919.09 (E) and (F). as well as federally
protected under the jurisdiction of the u.s. AnI\Y Corps of Engineers. It has
been the City's goal to work with the Ohio Division of Wildlife and the
various fishing organizations to enhance our aquatic wildlife. Would you
please look into this matter and let us know what the situation as soon as
possible. The Bass clubs have requested (demanded) that all ~ved habitat
be restored.

I IIIl looking forward to your response. Please let me know if we can be of
Iss15tance to you. Thank you for your assistance in this utter.

JWB/bl

_IS ......c.......

" Th,_ City 01 ColumClull1 an Equal Opponunlty Employe,

_~.-.-

IIIlI P ..-.-11Ial0IlI!I I'CllII
1IlIl"'-'~



D I V I S ION o F POL ICE

TO:

FROM:

Intra-Divisional

November 8, 1991

James W. Barney, Director
Columbus Recreation and Parks Department

Commander Herman D. Pennington #2018
Public Safety Bureau

SUBJECT: Removal of Wildlife Habitat/Fishing Structure on
Reservoirs

Sir:

In regards to the complaint from the Bassmaster Federation about
removal of fishing habitat, please be advised that members of the
Columbus Police Department's Marine Park Section have removed some
fallen trees and other debris from the waterway. This was only
done where the debris presented a potential safety hazard to
boaters.

As stated in Section 919.03,1 we are charged with "providing the
public with safe and healthful recreational opportunities. II

Failure to remove a boating safety hazard would constitute
negligence on our part and create a potential for liability.
Marine Park officers have only removed a few trees Which presented
an obvious hazard. The vast majority of habitat has been left
undisturbed.

The Columbus Police do not wish to deny any particular group or
organization the full use and enjoyment of the parks. We must
balance recreational enjoyment against public safety. The
following will be our policy:

1)

2)

3 )

Remove only debris causing an obvious hazard.

Fallen trees creating a hazard may be towed to a non
hazardous location, however, the trees will be left in
the water.

If there is any question whether an object or material is
functioning as a fish habitat, a supervisor will be
consulted.



Wildlife Habitat/Fishing
November 8, 1991
Page Two

This policy will be considered temporary, pending a legal opinion
from the Division's Legal Bureau. When their report is submitted,
I will forward a copy.

Thank you for calling this matter to my attention.

Respectfully submitted,

~. ~£-#o4
COMMANDER HERMAN D. PENNINGTON '2018
Public Safety Bureau

HDP/cp
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Comments From: Steven H. Kirby
1879 Coghill Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43229

To: City Council Hearings:
Water and Sewer Rates (Proposed)

Good afternoon, my name is Steve Kirby and I am a resident of
the City of Columbus as well as the Angling Representative to the
Recreation and Parks Department's Waterways Advisory Board and also
the Commission's Waterways Management Task Force.

I appear before you this afternoon to convey the qualified
support of the angling community within the Central Ohio area for the
proposed budget increase being put forward by the Division of Water
as it relates to the requests for Expanded Funding for the
Maintenance and Security of the City's reservoirs and related
waterways lands.

We believe that the genesis of this need can be traced to two
significant events. The first, and probably most important, being
the abrogation of the enforcement responsibilities by the Public
Safety Department. No matter how one construes legal opinion
relating to jurisdictional cause and effect, options still exist
which could continue sworn enforcement presence at these waterways
sites. Secondly, and of only slightly less impact, the inability of
the Recreation and Parks Department to provide the necessary
management, maintenance and priority to the City's reservoir system.

Ideally, the Departments of Safety, Recreation and Parks and
Public Utilities would have joined together in recognition of the
needs inherent to their individual Department's purpose and mission
and formulated a joint integrated management approach dedicated to
professional watershed management encompassing water quality and
protection as well as the maintenance and enhancement of recreational
opportunities which exist within the reservoir system.

Unfortunately we do not live in an ideal world.
The Public Safety Department has withdrawn a significant portion

of their assigned personnel within the reservoir system. The
Recreation and Parks Department, over a five-year period alone, has
suffered through a 290% reduction in their assigned reservoir
maintenance staffing, this coupled with virtually a "zero" based
expenditure in alloted ClP funds for reservoir specific purposes, is
no less than appalling. Furthermore, within Recreation and Parks,
there is no established professional management structure for
integrated resource management nor is there any contemplated to a
level commensurate with previously identified needs.

With the preceding in mind, it is our view that limited options
are available to the City.

From an enforcement perspective, at the very least there should
occur a transfer equal to one-million dollars from the projected
budget for the Public Safety Department's Police Division to the
Public Utilities Department's Division of Water. This budget
re-allocation would significantly lessen the impact of the proposed
changes.

From the recreational perspective, I have attached a copy of the



Page Two
Statement; S. Kirby
11-11-93

Resolution which was adopted by the Columbus Waterways Management
Task Force, however, I would offer the following cautions:

1.) That it is absolutely imperative that a sitting body be
codified, in an advisory capacity similar in intent to the present
Water and Sewer Rate Advisory Board, whose primary purpose would
serve to provide input from the established recreational and
environmental interests.

2.) That a continued relationship between the Recreation and
Parks Department and Public Utilities Department be maintained as it
relates to established recreational functions within the reservoir
system, i.e., at Griggs Reservoir, the Indian Day Camp, at
O'Shaughnessy Reservoir, the Boating Education Facility, and at
Hoover Reservoir, the Hoover Nature Preserve.

3.) That an integrated approach to future management be
implemented at such time as a higher management priority or
commitment is forthcoming from Recreation and Parks as it relates to
reserve systems.

4.) That the »Mission Statement» of the Division of Water be
redefined to provide a significant level of recognition to the
recreational aspects and needs associated with professional waterways
management.

With the foregoing in mind, I would then urge that this proposal
proceed.

Thank you for the opportunity to express our concerns. I would
be more than happy to entertain any questions related to this
statement.
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Be It Resolved That; The Columbus Waterways Management Task
Force, in recognition of the exigent circumstances surrounding the
administration of the City's water supply reservoirs. as it relates
to the Department of Public Utilities, Division of Water, proposes
and recommends the adoption of the following:

1.) The Task Force fully supports the re-assumption, by the
Division of Water. in all matters dealing with Reservoir Maintenance,
Law Enforcement Administration, and related Management; and,

2.) The Task Force strongly recommends that the Division of
Water appoint a citizens advisory council, similar to or by the
adopting the present, Columbus Waterways Advisory Council presently
under the auspices of the Recreation and Parks Department as Chaired
by Mr. William McCauley, as a sitting body whose charge would be to
offer advise on matters directly affecting Reservoir Management and
Enforcement as it pertains to consideration within the context of the
Columbus City Codes and/or proposed regulatory changes or adoption of
Administrative Rules and Regulations; and,

3.) The Task Force support such changes as are necessary to
accomplish the previously adopted "Dedicated Management
Recommendations" as contained in the O'Shaughnessy Document to
include eventual administration of all non-dedicated recreational
aspects associated with the present Reservoir/Waterways Park System.

Be It Further Resolved That; the Task Force recognizes that due
to continuing budget restraints, the previous loss of Federal funds,
loss of staffing capacity, as well as numerous other considerations,
that the Recreation and Parks Department can no loner support, to the
degree necessary, the administrative and operations functions as
recommended in the previously adopted Reservoir Management Plans
(Hoover and O'Shaughnessy), and therefore, that the Task Force
recognizes that the most logical alternative of both administration
and operational control would rest within the purview of the
Department of Public Vtilities, Division of Water.

Approved As Written, With Amendment Included, At The Columbus
Waterways Management Task Force Meeting, November the 3rd, 1993.



THE OPEN
SPACE ALLIANCE

Working to preserve natural and built open spaces

'2' Westview Avenue COIUnlbus, Ohio 4S2'4
&'4-785-0&62

November 11, 1993
Members of Council
City of Columbus

Re: Funding of operations and maintanence of the reservoir park lands by
the Division of Water.

Columbus's reservoirs provide two priorities in operations and maintenance.
Both are important to the health of the commuity. One is the protection of
the city's drinking water.. Another is the parks and open spaces which
provide necessary active and passive recreation opportunities for the
citizenary. Both contribute to the success of this community as a place to live..

In order to maintain both these priorities the following is necessary:
• 1.. A committee of citizens to represent parks and open space concerns

which would work with the Division of Water as they operate and
maintain the reservoir parks.

• 2. The inclusion of the Council Recreatation and Parks Committee Chair
in activities and decisions of the Division of Water regarding recreation
and parks programs.

• 3. The inclusion of a report on the recreation aspects of operations and
maintenance of the reservoirs by the Division of Water when the annual
bUdget process occurs..

• 4.. The implementation of the recommendations of The WatelWays Task
Force regarding the reservoir parks.

The Division of Water has a mission statement which is focused on the
protection and enhancement of the city's water supply. The above
recommendations need to be incorporated in the approval of the funding of
the operations and maintenance by The Division of Water in order to expand
the focus of the mission statement.
Thank you for your consideration of these recommendartions.

Tom Ryther, The Open Space Alliance
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IIISTORY
The Sciotf! Boat Cluh "as orf;:uli;;:ed in 1:12'-, I, a g~uup of Columbu'- n1Pn dedii.atc-:] [(, hrtU r :Inc!

safer boating on the river Th(~ fir"t n;.(,ting wns lil'id in Oil(' oftr,e Crigg" Dam shelter houses Tk '-V'. ():lJ

home was in the renr or lIem) Fink ~ boat land ing ,I i: ich was n bO:lt 1j\ ('r) , rel~1 i ng cano':s and T, i'. ;'0:i,"
Furniture CDrisi"t"d ofk.. ;,;;; and pianL: dc Filii ~ !:lnding\\ ns :'cid at nlL'i.ion in th£' l:1iddli' nr.,):pj, ;m',;
sian and the !,L:ildingwas ,:o!wcrtl'c! i"tr, n :l'ncr,,~i(iil stand The [<O:lt C>lb took ove, the Wilt,. r sit;"~ ;j:the
building and this lv'came thl' firsL c1.;l; ),.-u':e h' frrsr;nwnts WtTe S,'I\ ",I through a small (lU,): in ;, wall
from the concession stand Tlw mernh", :,ip ('(>:1si,:;lJ'c! ufcanf!cist, outhc"roe~sand J f pw n-emhc r,; 0\1 ninf
inhoards.

Dr \Vi1Lbarger w~:~ the first (>n;!T:odore f(,Low( J 1)) EmcI son C ,tt E\'ert, ,LHiles \'. d' !:1I' chird
Commodore ant! sdypd !lme .\('dl:, ,; d t',Tou:,h Lis dhrts DilJ TllO!,,'\ the' club survi\ed ;k'::12 the
depression Tho clu,-)'s :teti.\:ticc; COJ1,;j,:tpd ofcafvC r:lces, caLoe tiHing, o::ho:nd and inl,:nd du!: ':Jet,:, a:1d
wa" wliJiatf'd \\It) '~;Ition:ll (luthoard .\.<'~I)ci3tion rind ~fid(::lst Encing [\ss('ciation These or~::llliz,1tio:ls

merged with the Aml'ric-an PC,\ P7 B; .1t A<:soci:ltion,hich \t, e ha\ E' today Socii!l acti\ itie:, weT{' '. :lrl,d,
consisting of pot luck", (ad pwLcs, L>'gn, poker and (Lncing te juke box The piano h;,d to k' :\1':111.,,] of
mud and debris rdo'li! with th(· clu1) 'Vl'rytirrH the :iver !loaded

The \Vonwn's B(.osli', Club ',\-'i org:mized in 1941 l\fDrge Fn:l~t 'i,as the fir,j Prt:;lt!enl The
Women's Boo:ster Club's cont.ributinns a"d continll"( SUf)jwrt has greatL' I)cildited the c1uL tbu~.:"]; v~e

years. In 1942 mid 1~! 13 the' club out-,;!,'\; its c1uh hou;;e on the river Hild r;,oved t\' nn', QU:1n'.'r;; i! lb,' bil~

house at the el~tnm('(: tel the p:nk Afv r remoof'ling by t)", club men:lwrs, thE l1uh ,);ospp,ed 111 d 'Tf ('\\

Some of the act.i\ ik~s cC>I1:;lsted (,(spec-i:ll rl.innrrs, f!,;h fri(~, :nd cues, pe't !uCb, etc. E,'er; Sund:l\ ili~rlt

was movie night The c1uh \\ as lUI' ned LVl'i to the C. S () n r1U mbeT oft i Inf.; dunnr; the w~:r ..~\ \;'rgf nu nl~( :

of wnr bends \\CTe ~;old by thE' cluh

After Wl,rll: W;n 11, tLl' member- got l(";t:cs~; to he' Lack on th( "'~iLeT and i:l j ~i9 1/', ;.r ';,flt

location was 0!'t.ained .. In 19f'iu we muwd ir:to a snwl1 huil !:ng wnil h was compl<,teiy TTT;)(ldell ,j "'lei r,st
rooms added In the !led fc". years th, lar-g; rC)()n1 was ad(lt'd and for tht> filst time V'f' had ,1 i:i!T:f' 'I".,rn
f(); dancing and nH'ctings The new b'.l11dll1g had irs final coat of paint and was rea(\ for OCCUf.':lfl(;' Thi;
,January 1956 meeting was hdd in the old up~:t.ai;s meeting room and Carl Eckardt wa,; s\\'(l:n in :is
Comrnodore, Th~t night thi "lei part of the· club house bUTned down The on ly thing sa\'crl from ttH' ,,! 1 UC!1H('

wore the rest rocms and parll'! the north und enst walL Again thf, duo ,tartrd te, build :lnd 1dH.liid dil'
old part into Vie present eluh. ln 1971 !lew nwtal docks replacl'd the old \\0001:11 dOcks.

The building has lwC'n refurbi shed. a nev. en trance and new \Vh itt, Cap r00PI added Tb? c]" broom
has been paneled, nuinted, floors and ceilings refim"h"d and ne," clra;.ws installed Eest ro(,m:, h:t\p bl'cn
modernized and a new du:k has bec'lI addE'd to the front of the buildinG DUE to anTli.:al 1 cof Ihlk in,:"
problems, it was determined in] 981 ~o put up a gable roof This was dOlle in such ~(fist-lion to PiO, i,;" a
30 x 50 room upstairs for future' cxpan:-;ion The Kitchen \\ as remodled, ndditiolln] trail\'i pwLi:r"; :" t

gotten and a 1a n;e urea alillIlld the ('! llhLou Sf: black [( pped iL the late 1 ~;b() " AI1 vf th l S nwK"', fur :1 C i i,t." i

fashion boat club.

The Scioto BO:1t Club has E'p,.'Ji';i ied ll,any sanctioned reg<1Ltn 5 sillC'e 19:29. 1hesl r(,~:i1tta' hi:\('
helped many civic nlld ch~niu;!)l,~ ory:lllizations \"itl. tllitir fund raising activities Trw fel1u,t,ship ~Jitd

cooperation oftbc members and t:wir i'ITllili,s thn.ughollt the' years have mad" the Scioto Ben ('lull all
orgrr,1ization [0 he proud of 1\1;1\ thi~ SHTlJt:; ~:,ir!t continue throughout th~ corning years .
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Explanallon of Leglslallon

BACKGROUND: Over the past several decades pennanent docks and structures
and concr'cte landings have been constructod on City property
alol1g GrlClls and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs. Somo of Uleso
shucl.ures were cOl1structed pursuant to permission of a city
official who purported to have authority to grant pcrmlsslon.
nnd sOll1e were granled without expl'css permission.

111e U.S. Army Corps oC Engineers has advised the City of
Columbus as property owner to make application Cor a permit
from tho Corps for theso structures. 1111s ordlnanco authollzcs
lhe Director of Rocreatlon and Parks to make application to
the Corps Cor permission Cor existing structures listed In the
ordinance and It authorizes the Director to issue permits COl'

the stlucturcs upon approval by the Corps.

111e ordlnanco establishes an arumaI char'ge for the permits
Issued amI cstabIlshes a Waterway Improvcment Pr'oJoct to
which recelpls generated from permit fees shaIl bo dcposlted ..

FISCAL IMPACT: Estimated $35,000.00 will be received Crom p~('Inlt fees.

COftI«t '01' CuM.... " ""-'e.....'l"",.....

-.,

Tille (Briel Descrlpllon)

To authorize and direct tho Director of Recreation and Parks to make application to
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for permission to allow specified structures on Griggs
and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs.
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WIIEREAS, over the past several decades permanent docks and structures and
concrete Inndlnns (hereinafter referred to as "structures") have been constructed on City
property alonn GrlCgs and O'Shauchnessy Reservolls: and

W II ER F:AS. sOllie of these structures were constructed pursuant to pormlsslon of Il

clly official who purported to hllvo authorilY to grant ponnlBslon and lomo were
consl! uclcd without expless permission: and

WIIEREAS, the U.S. Army Corps of Enclneers has advised the City oC Columbus as
property owner to make appllcatlon Cor a permit Crem the Corps Cor the structures: and

WIIEREAS, It Is deemed to be In the best Interests oC the City to make application to
tho Corps Cor permission Cor oxlstlnc Itructures listed herein and to Issue pennlts Cor the
structures as authorized by the Corps: and

WIIEREAS, It Is deemed necessary te charce a fee for the permits Issued pursuant to
this ordinance and to establish a Waterway Improvement Project with tho rocelpts
cenerated thereby; now, thereCoro

BE 11' ORDAINED BY TilE COUNCIL OF TilE CITY OF COLUMBUS:

Section 1. TIlat the Director of Recreation and Parks be and he is hereby authorized
and dlrectcd to make appltcat.1on to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Cor the ColloWUI&
described structures on Grlg&S and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs:

Grllms Reservoir Dock List

I'Crlllnnent Docks and/or Concrete Landings

Donald W. Simon - 3806 Riverview - Pel'manent Dock

Stephan P. Close - 3812 RiverView - Permanent Dock

Seatta K. Layland .- 3830 Rlver'view - Pennanent Dock

Phillips - 3900 Dublin Road - concreto dock

Stanley Ross - 3030 Stoney Bridge Lane - Permanent Dock

Eucene lacovetta - 3026 Cardage Lane - Permanent Dock

Vera A.. Redlllan - 3992 Old Poste Road - Permanent Dock

William Ii. Jones - '1200 Dublin Road - Permanent Dock

Mark D. Welts - '1200 Dublin Road - concrete landing

Joseph L. Bltonte - 4200 Dublin Road':' concrete landlna

lIell1Y M. Stanley - 4200 Dublin Road - concrete landing

David Il. Schreuler - '1200 Dublin Road - concrete landing

Frank D. Ray - '1200 Dublin Road - concrete landlna

Gono J. Daulton - '1256 Dublin Road - Permanent Dock

Richard W. Zbonowld - '1300 Dublin Road - Permanent Dock

Judith D. PettlU- '1350 Dublin Road - concrete landing

Rita D. Smoot - 438'1 Dublin Road - concrete landing

Robert L. Karlsbcrger - '1500 Dublin Road - concreto landing

Anlta M. Kenncdy - '1500 Dublin Road - Permancnt Dock

Robert M. Gardner - '1500 Dublin Road - Permanent Dock

J. Douglas Morris - '1500 Dublin Road - Permanent Dock

',"\

':1 " ~
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Daniel II. 5choedlnger - -4500 Dublin Road - concrete landing
\'

Helcn A.. lIoyt - 4150 Shire Cove Road - Permanent Dock

Richard W. Dombroskl- -1198 Shlt'o Cove Road - concrete lllnding

Mary Lou Kreber - 4220 Shiro Covo Road - Permanent Dock

Gerald Lccsoberg - 4766 Bollann Road - Permanont Dock

Richard E. Dick - 4788 Be11alUl Road - Permanent Dock

Illlfold R. Frolhelt - 4802 Bo11ann Road .- concreto landing

Jack G. Whitt - 4812 Bellalln Road - Pennanent Dock

Dnvld S. Borror - 4280 Hayden Run Road - Pennanctf! Dock

Douglas G. Borror - 5500 Dublin Road - Permanent Dock

Eitner C. Collins - 6118 Karrer Place - Permanent Dock

Donnld II. Malenlck - 6124 KarTer Place - Permanont Dock

William Davis - 3300 Carriage Lane - Permanent Dook

Tr'aey N. Putnam - 6112 Karrer Place - concrote landing

O'Shaughnossy Reservoir Dock List

Uovlnglon - 5928 lIomo Road - Permanent Dock - concreto dock

Roy Farncman - 8975 Dublin Road - Permanent Dock

Robert Query - 6621 DulJlln Road. concrete landing and ramp

l3ellpolnt Ramp

Bellpolnt concreto deck/wall

Seotion 2. 111at contingent upon approval of the U.S. Army COrpl of Englneerl In
response to tho application made as auUlorlzed in Soctlon 1 hereof. tho DIl'ector of
Recreation and Parks be and he Is horoby authorized and directed to Issuo permits Cor the
slruclurcs listed In Section 1. .'

Section 3. 11lat the Director of Recreation and Parks shall charge an annual Cee for
cach permit Issued pursuant to tills ordinance for a pennanent dock In order to recover
the expense Incurred by the City for making application to tho U.S. Army Corps of
Enchleei s. for Issulnc permits Cor structures. Cor monltorln8 permit-related activities.
and Cot' enforcing permit-related ordinances. TIle permit foe Cor 1991 shall be $1.500.00
per permancnt dock stlucture and $160.00 Cor concreto landings.

Sec lion 4. 111at the funds received as a result of the feel levied In Section 3 hereof
shall be deposited with the City Treasuror and shllil bo placed In a Ipeclal revonuo fund
known III lho Watolway Impr'ovoment ProJoet (ProJoct No. ).

Section 5. 111at henceCorth from the eCfeetive date of tlus ordinance. any owner of
property adjacent to the waterways mentioned herein. desiring to construct a pormanent
dock or concrete landing must Clrst make application to and receive approval Crom the
Recreation and Parks Commission and then make nppllcatlon to and receive approval
Crolll this Council. Upon :Jpprovnl of both the Recreation and Parks Commission and this
COllncll. the Dlrect.or of Recreation and Pl1rks shall procced to make application to the
U.S .. Army Corps of Englnccrs; approval Crom said body being a condition prbcedent to Ule
construction oC the permancnt dock or concrete landing.

Section 6. 111at the owners of property listed In Section 1 oC tills ordinance shall
make application to the Department of Recreation and Parks for a permit for' a
permanent dock or concrete landing. Issuance oC such a pennlt shall be contingent upon

dlllf·.



City of Columbus
Mayor Dana G. Rinehart Recreation and Parks

Department James W, Barney, Director

Operations Complex
420 W. Whittier Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 445·3300

City Reservoir Parkland and Water Use

Applicable Law

Section 919.07, of the Columbus City Code, states ••• IINo person shall remove,
destroy, break, injure, mutilate, or deface, in any way, property in any park
or parkway ••• No person shall construct a~ ••• recreational facility •••or in any
manner alter the natural habitat for any reason in any park unless a special
permit is obtai ned. II

(Authority also granted by any other applicable sections of the Columbus City
Code. )

1. Any person desiring to alter, in any way, the public parkland between
private property and the water's edge must submit written plans and
specifications to the Recreation and Parks Department for review. NO ACTION
OF ANY KIND MAY TAKE PLACE WITHOUT PRIOR WRITTEN APPROVAL FROM THE RECREATION
AND PARKS DEPARTMENT.

2. In areas where parkland is already grass (1987), property owners may
continue to mow grass on public parkland, if so desired. No new areas shall
be converted to grass, or any other form, from their natural condition without
written approval.

3. The use of chemicals of any kind on public parkland including, but not
limited to, pesticides, fertilizers, or any other material that may affect the
natural vegetation or quality of the water, is not permitted.

4. The placement, or use, of non-public utilities on pUblic parkland
including, but not limited to, electric lines, water pumps, irrigation lines
and gas lines, is not permitted.

5. Dumping or discharging any material on public parkland, or in the
reservoir, shall not be permitted.

6. Concrete and other permanent type bUilding materials shall not be
considered for any approved construction.

7. Permanent structures of any kind are not permitted.

8. Storage, or placement of private property on pUblic parkland between
private property and the water's edge, will be limited to only an authorized
flotation dock structure during the off season. This floating dock structure
shall not, in any way, cause a public hazard, or be handled in an unsafe
manner.

(over)

'.creation and Paries Commisston

rlugh Hindman, Jr.• President
F. M, Brockmeyer, Vice.. President
James W Barney. Sec,etary

Cleo L, Duma'ee
Steonen J Gaoay
Catherine Gillie

Micnael a Kar'
Marga,el McConnell

!"larry E" Ricnte,
Aur&alius Thomas

Member of the National Recreatio~
and ParkS Association and The OhiO ParkS
and Recreation Association

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer



9. Removal of trees of less than one inch in diameter and assorted underbrush
may be considered by this department if a pathway (no wider than 5 feet) is
desired from private property to the water's edge where a permitted floating
dock is located. Again, written plans must be submitted before any action may
be taken. Without written approval, no changes in the natural vegetation
(including, but not limited to, clearing) are permitted.

10. In case of a steep slope between private property and the water's edge,
this department may consider the installation of (removable, non-permanent,
wooden) stairs. Stairways that block through access of public parkland will
not be considered for approval.

March 18, 1988
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PLAN ELEMENT DESCRIPTIONS

ELEMENT #1

PUBLIC AWARENESS AND EDUCATION:

The role of Public Awareness and Education in this Management Plan is to inform
visitors of the park rules, increase awareness about management strategies (Le. respect
sensitive nesting areas, etc.), enhance the protection of the resources, and reduce
vandalism.

Awareness may take many forms. The first is property boundary awareness. Park
visitors and contiguous property owners must be able to easily identify whether land
is public or private property. Too often, private encroachment has destroyed valuable
public riverine vegetation in the name of "improvement."

A second form is an awareness of park visitors' conduct. The park visitor must
understand the rules of the park, especially those pertaining to problems including
alcoholic beverages, litter, open fires, and vehicle access.

Public Education opportunities through the cooperative effort of governmental agencies
and local school districts are another form of awareness. The waterways should be
available for continuous study and observation by students of all ages. The Nature
Preserve at Hoover is a good example of the opportunity for observation, research and
education.

ELEMENT #2

DEPARTMENT MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES:

The management strategies developed for this plan seek to redefine the direction for
long range maintenance operations relating to the watercourse. These directions relate
to the following areas:

1. Routine Maintenance - develop routine maintenance schedules for the
reservoirs and streams including refuse collection, mowing cycles, facility
maintenance, buoy placement and seasonal plus special event activities.

2. Neighbor Relations - provide public workshops, community meetings and
an active role by the Waterways Advisory Council and the Waterways
Management Task Force, so that lease holders, adjacent property owners,
joint jurisdictional governmental bodies and the general public will be able
to participate in the planning and implementation phases of this
management plan.
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3. Bank stabilization and erosion Control - develop erosion control measures
which can be implemented to preserve the waterways banks and streams.
Potential alternatives include utilizing reforestation techniques to hold soil
on the banks of watercourses. General reforestation through the process
of natural regeneration or manipulated planting of various indigenous tree
species are also excellent low cost techniques for controlling soil erosion.

4. Habitat Management - to accomplish two goals: a) to maintain the species
diversity of existing fish and wildlife at healthy population levels, and b)
to enhance populations of rare, threatened and endangered species that
exist within and around the central Ohio Waterways. The Columbus
Recreation and Parks Department currently cooperates with other local,
state, and federal agencies for assistance in wildlife management projects.
This practice can continue to expand to other programs to accomplish
projects as they are identified. An example of this type of cooperation is
the ODNR, Division of Wildlife, funding of a program to designate areas
in the Columbus City Park System exclusively for wildlife habitat.

ELEMENT #3

WATER QUALITY CONSIDERATIONS:

The primary purpose of Columbus's reservoirs is to provide safe drinking water for
public consumption. The Columbus Division of Water is recognized as having one of
the finest treatment systems in the nation. Open space and recreation uses complement
this important function.

As our central Ohio population continues to expand, demands on the water resource
have also expanded. Subsequently our ability to satisfy increasing demands and use
levels then becomes a primary consideration. This growth and its associated activities
have become a major impact upon the water resources. Nationally, each person uses
an estimated 2,000 gallons of water per day. The significance to us locally is that this
is an increase of 800 gallons per person since 1950. Water, in addition to its
consumptive and recreational values, is used to make every manufactured item and is
essential for electricity, agriculture, as well as trade.

The term IIWater Qualityll can have many meanings, depending on the intended use.
Some parameters of IIGood Water Quality" for one purpose can conflict with the
parameters of IIGood Water Quality" for another purpose. High levels of suspended
and dissolved solids in a body of water are generally not considered aesthetically
pleasing, and when combined with high concentrations of microorganisms, the water
can even pose a threat for human recreation. These same qualities can be beneficial to
some aquatic flora and fauna but can be harmful to others, and while solids can be
removed, they are troublesome and increasingly contribute to the cost of treatment.
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On the other hand, very small concentrations of some chemicals can render a body of
water unsuitable for consumption and harm some aquatic life, while posing no danger
for recreational purposes and other species. The quality of water in Central Ohio lakes
and streams is not a static characteristic. On the Scioto River, the concentration of
suspended solids can increase ten fold in a matter of hours following a thunderstorm,
then take several days of calm to settle back down. If the sun shines during the quiet
period algal blooms can flourish as the water clears allowing the suns rays to penetrate
deeper into the reservoir providing energy for the conversion of nutrients.

Due to its urban setting, Griggs Reservoir is particularly susceptible to dramatic
manmade water quality changes. Although a significant percent of the drainage area
contributing water to the reservoir is rural (allowing the water to be absorbed in the land
then slowly migrating to the stream) development is resulting in stormwater systems
for increasingly larger portions of the watershed. Storm sewers are designed to quickly
transport precipitation away from our homes and streets to the river. These same storm
systems that enhance our quality of life can quickly transport contaminants to the river
due to improper disposal, accident or just daily accumulation of pollutants.

This is not to say the agricultural uses are completely compatible with a healthy stream.
They too add to the pollutant loadings with increased deposits from soil erosion,
pesticide applications and the use of fertilizers, but the agricultural chemical
concentrations generally increase slowly over several days, while an accident in the
business district of an urban area over a mile from the river could seriously impair the
water quality in a matter of minutes.

So what we mean by "Good Water Quality" for the purposes of this report? In general,
the best we can do is minimize the impacts of human activities on the river by practicing
good stewardship in the entire watershed as well as in the immediate riparian areas.
In the agricultural areas this could mean modified tilling and chemical application
techniques. In the urban areas it means minimizing the pollutants that enter and
ultimately discharge from our storm sewers, correcting sanitary sewer problems (private
and public), and being aware of the potential pollutants we carry to and on the water
for our internal combustion engines or other activities. All of these practices along with
the maintenance of buffer zones between human activities and the rivers edge will better
allow nature to run its course, and who could claim to know more about "Good Water
Quality" than mother nature?

Litter: Of all threats to water quality, litter with its sheer magnitude is probably the
most easily solvable.

Organic Pollution: This includes human and animal wastes, phosphates and nitrates
contributed by detergents, and fertilizers.
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Erosion: Siltation/turbidity is a significant pollutant. As sedimentation occurs, our
reservoirs become more shallow which can lead to conditions that stimulate adverse
plant growths.

Acid Rain: Acidification from sulphur dioxide and nitrogen is just now beginning to
be recognized as a threat to the recreational aspect of our waterways. Although there
is little that can be accomplished locally we must be cognizant of its effect.

Toxic Substances: Along with heavy metals such as mercury, lead, copper, and zinc,
toxins also include such things as pesticides, PCB's, dioxin, and many other
compounds that enter our waters daily. Toxins enter our water from both point and
non-point sources. Point sources include industries and other direct discharge outlets.
Nonpoint sources include run-off from urban and agricultural lands and landfills.

Wetlands-Buffer Losses: The loss of all shoreline vegetative buffers, including those
fronting our reservoirs, allows harmful discharges to run freely into our water supply.
Wetland losses contribute significantly to water quality degradation through the
elimination to their inherent ability to cleanse.

From a management perspective, the above problems are viewed falling into two
categories. One is manageable on a local level through heightened enforcement and
intensified resource management and is represented by programs of riparian and aquatic
management. The second category, beyond the City's general control is typified by
non-soux:ce point pollution.

ELEMENT #4

BOATING CARRYING CAPACITY:

The ODNR, Office of Outdoor Recreation, has developed a formula to determine safe
Boat Carrying Capacity that can be applied to Columbus waterways. This formula takes
into account the different types of boating opportunities such as rowing, water skiing,
fishing, pleasure, etc., to determine a maximum number of vessels that should occupy
a given waterway without putting the public's safety at risk. The Carrying Capacity
rating system will assist the Task Force in developing recommendations relating to
public and private docks and stakes, launch ramps and special activities for Griggs
Reservoir.
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ELEMENT #5

RECREATION DELIVERY SYSTEMS:

The role of this element of the plan is to address the inter-relationships of various forms
of recreation, both passive and active, which provide areas for an optimum mix of
open space and recreational opportunities. This element classifies existing areas and
identifies known user groups of current recreational activities. Details will include the
present use of each area and the services and facilities available, and recommendations
for improvements. This element will also attempt to identify the potential to meet new
and different recreational opportunities not currently being provided.

ELEMENT # 6

PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY:

This element focuses on enforcement from a strategy perspective, e.g., proactive v
reactive and an operations format similar to those of public boating agencies on the State
level. This element contains the prospect for an ongoing and dynamic working
partnership with the public via the establishment of a "Park Watch Program." This
element is detailed as follows:

1. Public Education - Enforcement is directly linked to the public Education
and Awareness Element. Signage, boundary designations, contiguity and
its related issues, vandalism, littering, criminal activities, security, are
aspects of this element.

2. Iurisdictional and Cooperative Assistance - A cooperative patrol interface
among adjacent jurisdictions is an enforcement opportunity. This
cooperative assistance is not and should not be perceived as lessening the
responsibility of the Marine Park Police Unit.

3. Facilities - Improve security, lighting, signage, and all other facility
improvements which directly effect public safety.

4. Transitional Enforcement - The "Block/Park Watch" concept involves
contact with various constituency groups; neighbors, property owners,
park visitors, leaseholders, and renters into an integrated "watch system"
which can significantly improve the patrol function for the parks,
reservoirs and waterways.
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5. Training - This section recognizes the continuing need for annual training
in park and watercraft regulations.

6. Protecting Sensitive Areas - The waterway ecosystem can only be
maintained through active resources management and proactive
enforcement. Once a protective area is destroyed, little chance of
restoration exists, especially as it relates to its former level. For these
reasons, the enforcement effort must be channeled not only to heighten
the officer's level of awareness of the significance of these areas, but also
to encourage effective patrol techniques.

7. Minimum Staffing Levels - This section recommends the minimum
personnel and equipment needs.

ELEMENT #7

ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT NEEDS:

This element of the plan deals with the following areas:

1. Wildlife Management: The three reservoirs and numerous streams in the
Central Ohio area offer a wide diversity of wildlife habitat throughout the
region. With over 12,000 acres of land and water in the Columbus
Recreation and Parks System spread over 416 plus parks, an excellent
opportunity exists to develop an active wildlife management program.

2. Fisheries Management: Currently, the department maintains a formal
agreement with ODNR, Division of Wildlife, which manages the fisheries
of Columbus' controlled waterways. The Department now has the
potential to take an active role in fisheries management and development
of specific projects for each reservoir or stream.

3. Forest management: While the City maintains a street tree management
program, almost no emphasis is placed on the management of the
department's large tracts of forested areas.

The role of this element of the plan is to examine these management areas to formulate
a program for the protection and preservation of the natural environmental resources
of the waterways.
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ELEMENT #8

LONG RANGE NEEDS ASSESSMENT:

This element combines all aspects of this plan into a future needs assessment. This
includes long range capital improvement needs, identifying potential parkland
recreation areas and sensitive zones, Boat Carrying Capacity and policies addressing
lease holders and adjacent watercourse neighbors.
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BOAT CARRYING CAPACITY
BACKGROUND INFORMATION

CAPACITY ANALYSIS PLANNING AIDES - USER IMPACTS

In an effort to give full consideration to all parameters within the planning process,
recreational user groups have been categorized, by level of use and activity, at the
Reservoir for the 1991 season. This information is being made available solely as an
additional management planning option as it relates to digesting and setting into
prospective the public comments. To this end, three recreational user activities have
been detailed; 1) rowing activities, which are conducted under a competitive "meet"
permit as well as practice rowing, 2) ski activities, again from both the tournament
and practice perspectives, and 3) organized competitive fishing activities. The Permit
Office records have been utilized to validate the foregoing activities as they relate to
formal Special Event Activities Permits. User group coordinators have been contacted
to provide organized practice information.

The reader/user is cautioned to keep in context the fact that these breakdowns are
objective results from available "hard data sources." The level of "other use" related to
these same sports categories, such as practice, pleasure, and on-water recreational
time, becomes a subjective measurement and is arrived at by utilizing "best case
scenarios" along with user contacts.

Not all permits were categorized within the context of "organized activities," that is to
say that some categorized events were actually practice or "blocked-use" periods. Some
sculling/rowing and ski activities fell within these parameters.

ORGANIZED ROWING ACTIVITIES

Rowing activities at the Reservoir fall primarily within the recreational, training, and
competitive categories. In addition, the Reservoir has been the site of the annual
"MARCA" and "Jack Speakmon Memorial" Rowing Regattas for the past several seasons.

These Regattas are hosted by the OSU Crew and GeRA and consist of as many as 1,000
participants each and onlookers of 3,000 to 5,000, with waterway reserve time of 10
hours.

ORGANIZED SKIING ACTIVITIES

The primary organized ski activities at the reservoir occur within the Tournament Zone
which is located north of the Hayden Run Bridge on the eastern two-thirds of the
Reservoir. The zone may be equipped with competition ski facilities which may include
slalom buoys and open course buoys. The ski zone, while equipped privately, must
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be open for public use at all times. However, during periods of organized ski club use,
the public is expected to participate under the direction of identifiable club safety
officials.

No organized competitive ski activities took place in 1991. Activities which were
permitted through the Department were considered primarily as practice activities.

ORGANIZED COMPETITIVE FISHING ACTIVITIES

Organized fishing activities are essentially broken down into club/ chapter and non-club
competitions. The Ohio B.A.S.S. Federation is the parent organization to affiliated
chapters in the Central Ohio Area, however, many non-aligned clubs also exist. The
competition season runs from mid-April through the last of November. Both weekday
and weekends receive "heavy" pressure and due to their management variances, they
are broken down by "weekday" and "weekend" tournaments as follows:

Total Weekday Permitted Activities 83
Average Weekday Participation Level.. 31 (per event)
Average Weekday Permitted Event Hours 03 (per event)
Total Annual Participants 2,573
Total Annual Hours of Use 7,719

Total Weekend Permitted Activities .53
Average Weekend Participation Level.. .42 (per event)
Average Weekend Permitted Event Hours 07 (per event)
Total Annual Participants 2,226
Total Annual Hours of Use 15,582

Total annual (combined categories) figures are as follows:

Total Permitted Activities 136
Total Annual Participants .4,799
Total Annual Hours of Use 23,301

The preceding figures, as indicated, include recognized, or organized, competition
times. However, organized activities do not tend to portray the complete utilization,
for management purposes, of the resource.
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LAND STEWARDSHIP PLAN
PROGRAM INFORMATION

The Land Stewardship Plan is submitted by the contiguous property owner(s) who are
interested in certain use privileges of the parkland. Such privileges may include specific
and limited maintenance or planting trees and vegetation as approved by the
department. Views or portions of views may be requested to be maintained, however,
the creation of new views shall not be considered. Having a valid Land Stewardship
Plan is a pre-requisite to receiving a private dock, stake or mooring permit. In all cases
the department will strive for tree vegetated reservoir banks.

Land Stewardship Plans consist of a sketch of the property involved and pertinent
descriptions indicating the state of the City parkland to be managed by the
adjacent property owner approval of the department. [The Department has
developed guidelines to aid interested property owners.]

The plan as approved shall be beneficial to the public parkland and address
native vegetation and reforestation, wildlife considerations, riverbank vegetation
and related soil erosion concerns. Existing vegetated areas shall not be approved
for conversion to other uses or for views or any other purpose.

a. Native vegetation is important and is to be preserved.
b. River bank vegetation on both east and west banks should be increased to

provide shade over the waters' edge and to help stabilize the river banks.
c. Forested areas shall remain and be expanded where possible to enhance

wildlife habitat.
d. Wetland areas must remain undisturbed to provide wildlife habitat and to

help filter chemical runoff from surrounding areas. Converted wetlands
on City parkland shall be allowed to revert into a natural wetland
condition to comply with Federal regulations and to enhance the local
ecology.

e. Retention of existing grass areas will be considered for approval if their
existence can be supported as serving a valid natural environmental
purpose.

f. Any proposed plantings must be approved as part of the Land
Stewardship Plan. They are to be native and non-evasive. Exceptions shall
be approved in writing by the City Foresters' Office. A list of acceptable
trees and ground covers for each reservoir park is available from the Land
Management and Forestry Sections of the Recreation and Parks
Department.

g. Permanent items such as lawn furniture, flag poles, flags, grills,
hammocks, statues, flower pots, gazebos, bars, and other structures or
items are not permitted.
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h. Placing some areas into old field succession (with single annual mowing
in the autumn) is encouraged to promote wildlife diversity in areas not
already forested.

1. Inclusion of wildlife enhancement items including wood duck boxes, bat
boxes, prothonotary warbler boxes, etc. These are helpful to conservati
on efforts.

j. Inclusion of native wildflower plantings to add beauty and color to areas.
N on-native flowers are discouraged. Proposals for hummingbirds or
butterfly gardens are viable options.

k. Ground covers are encouraged when private property owners already have
views and wish to maintain them. Lawns can be converted to ground
cover to reduce maintenance while benefitting wildlife without sacrificing
a view.

1. Combining paths to the rivers' edge with adjacent neighbors to reduce
impact on parkland.

m. Except for special permits issued for the removal of the invasive Amur
honeysuckle and garlic mustard, no removal of underbrush should occur.
No new grass areas are permitted.

n. On City parkland where Land Stewardship Plans are in place, for any tree
in a non-forested area that dies and is removed, two like or native trees
should be planted to replace the dead tree.

With positive neighbor cooperation, implementation of the Land Stewardship Program
will protect management areas from further deforestation and encroachment. This
protection can help ensure continued healthy real estate values for the area. If
enforcement does not follow, the parkland will ultimately end up as a perceived
backyard with few trees and little habitat. Further, as encroachments continue real
estate values of adjacent residential properties may decline as the land loses the park
appearance. The implementation of the Land Stewardship Plan also results in
potentially better quality for the City's drinking water.
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GRIGGS RESERVOIR AND PARK HISTORY

The following is a history of Griggs Park and Reservoir as well as a personal account of
events that have occurred in more recent years with the park and reservoir. It was
written by a Task Force member as a paper for a City Regional Planning course at Ohio
State University. It is provided here to supplement the brief history included in this
report by the Waterways Task Forced for Griggs Reservoir and Park.
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The fInal test of an economIc system Is not the tons of iron, the
tanks of 011, or the miles of textiles It produces. The final test
lies In Its ultimate products - the sort of men and women It
nurtures and the order and beauty and sanity of their communities.

Lewis Mumford



PREFACE

This paper will attempt to provide a broad overview of the evolution of a
parl<, from a free flowing stream in the early 1900's to an urban park along
a reservoir in 1991. This evolutionary change is also indicative of the
changes which occurred in the administrative structure of the parks and
recreation aspects of the city government as this government continued to
mature during this time period.

Thanks must be given Lynn Kelly of the Columbus Division of Water, Jim
Davis, John Deeth, Craig Seeds, Jean Smith and Dan Martin of the Columbus
Parks and Recreation Department, Tim McNamara and Carol Barber of the
Columbus City Clerks office, Don Schmidt, Executive Director of the Ohio
Parks and Recreation Association, Roger Wells, Landscape Architect, aM
Fred Buttle and Stewart Davis of the Franklin County AUditor's Office.
Their cooperation provided me access to the information which gives this
paper its factuality as well as its coloration, allowing me to see a slice of
history as it pertains to the development of a specific landscape feature,
the city park known as Griggs. This landscape feature....park.... continues to
evolve even as this paper is written. It is hoped that this paper will
reflect some of that coloration discovered in its preperation.

The reservoir and park are commonly known as Griggs. There are various
names applied to different areas of this reservoir park (James J. Thomas
Park, Duranceaux Park, and Overlook Park) but this paper will use the name
Griggs Park to delineate the park in its entirety. The text and/or exhibits
will address the area parks within Griggs Park.

The Griggs Park lands have been expanded and diminished 'over the years.
It was not possible in the time available to completely detail each
addition and reduction. The general thrust of the changes of the size of
the park will be addressed in the text of this paper, With the emphasis on
the implications of these changes rather than the details of the specific
parcels involved.



GRIGGS, THE RESERVOIR...

Columbus, Ohio's state capital, was a city on the move at the turn of the
century. With a population of 51,647 in 1880,88,150 in 1890 (a 70
percent increase), and 125,560 in 1900 (a 42 percent increase), the city
was feeling the pressures normally associated with growth. Of particular
concern was its source of potable water which was constantly being
outgrown. "For 35 years the good citizens tolerated this hit-and-miss
system, then demanded a large waterworks". [1] Evaluation of additional
resources ensued. Ultimately It was concluded that an area seven miles
upstream of the confluence of the Scioto River with the Olentangy River
would serve as the best site for a water supply reservoir.

Mr. James D. Schuyler, a prominent hydraulic engineer from Los Angeles,
Cal1fornia, was retained by the City to advise on the location of the dam as
well as Its construction. He comments on the location chosen, ....... Is
obviously the stream most available for the purpose of storage, not only
because of the abundant water supply for filling reservoirs, which this
water shed insures, but because It affords the most feasible sites for the
erection of a dam......and, "The site chosen at the Lakin farm, 5.3 miles
above the present intake of the water works, Is, by the eVidence of the
soundings and the measurements of width, so superior to all the other
sites as to leave no doubt of the wisdom of the .choice." [2]

Mr. Schuyler also commented about some of the natural features of the
area and the potential for a use in addition to a water supply reservoir.
"For twenty mlles or more of Its course the Scioto flows through a
straight, narrow gorge or canyon, cut through l1mestone formation 75 to
100 feet deep, by a width of 500 to 1,500 feet, the lower end of the gorge
being some three miles above its junction with the Olentangy in the City
Iimits." and, "In carrying out a work of this magnitude, so near the city, in
a 10cal1ty which is certain to be visited by thousands of people,and
perhaps become one of the most attractive of the public parks, I think It
would add dignity and general credit to the enterprise If some attention Is
given to the purely ornamental features of the constructlon.... lt is not
unfitting that some slight departure from the purely utllltarian should be
made in America, especially in accessible locallties in the neighborhood of
great cities." [2]
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So dreams had generated growth and the growth had resulted In fulfIlled
dreams as well as unresolved problems. The problem of water supply had
been found to have a solution. Now that solution had to be implemented.
Efforts continued towards this end.

The specific site was selected. Engineering plans were developed and real
estate was appraised. The dam and reservoir were to carry the name of
JulIan Griggs, ChIef EngIneer for the CIty.

Before acquIsition could begIn, however, the City had to finance the
project and approve the plans. On Aprl1 4, 1898, in excess of two-thirds
of those voting (a charter requirement) at the City election approved bonds
in the amount of $175,000.00. On June 13, 1898, City Council approved I

Ordinance 13,692 which Issued the bonds for sale (Exhibit 1). On March 28,
1904, CIty Council approved Ordinance 21,818, which was the approval of
the final plans, specifications and related matters for the dam and
reservoir (Exhibit 2).

The final approved plans necessitated the acquisition of 48 parcels of land
total1ng approximately 522 acres (20 parcels on the east bank and 28
parcels on the west bank of the stream) at a value of $170,983.81 [3].
AcquisItIon included some cases of emInent domain. Deeds contInued to be
recorded until 1936. Court cases continue to this date relative to rights
obtained by the City through the use of eminent domain as well as the
implications to adjacent property owners.

It Is assumed that the bonds approved June 13, 1898, were for real estate
acquisition only and that other funding sources were generated to cover
the construction costs of the dam and reservoir (perhaps other bonds, or
funds generated from the sale of water). Research was not done' to
substantiate this.

The reservoir, When completed, had a water surface area of approximately
363 acres and could supply 55 million gallons per day as well as store
6,981 mIllIon gallons. The dam Itself was constructed in such amanner
that an addItional 39 feet of height could be provIded at a later date If
expanded storage was desired. This has never occurred.
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As a part of construction, Dublin Pike (U.S, 33) was relocated along
portIons of the east edge of the property acquIsItion for the project. Over
the years, these portions of road have taken on the character of a parkway
with four lanes, inItIally a curbed medlan and gentle curves utllizlng the
topography to provIde a scenlc drIve through the wooded and rolling
countrysIde.

The reservoIr wIth Its related elements was completed. The land began
the heallng process to recover from construction. Water began to fill the
reservoIr. Circumstances were now rIpe for the predictIon of Mr. Schulyer,
It was "a localIty certaIn to be vlslted by thousands of people...:'. Water Is
an attractlve feature for the human beIng. CombIned wIth the natural
amenIties of the slte, people began to utilize this publlc open space for
their lndlvldual leIsure needs. In an attempt to resolve a drinking water
problem for a rapIdly growing city, a park was born.

GRIGGS, IN TRANSiTION....

"The h1story of parks reaches back 1nto ant1qu1ty and 1s a r1ch and
reveal1ng component of the cultural history of varIous peoples and
perloos."[4]

The development of Griggs as a Park reflects some of the hIstory that
occurred in urban areas as citIes grew. Of particular Importance to the
transitIon of Grlggs fram a reservoIr facility to a park is the social
reform movement of the late nineteenth and early twentleth centurIes and
the depression from 1929 to 1936.

The soclal reform movement found an opportunIty to dIrect some of Its
energy In Columbus, Ohio. The rapid growth of the CIty led to "recognition
of the need for better parks as well as for civic beautification that led to
the creatIons of a Park Commlslon just fIfty years ago, which was the
begInning of clty plannlng here,"[5] This quote from a 1954 report would
place the beginnIng of a City Park Commlsslon at 1904. A number of
organlzatlons became Involved In the support for additIonal parks in the
City; the Federated Women's Club, the Pleasure GUild, the Federated Boys'
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Clubs of America, The Young Men's ChristIan Association, the B'nal B'rlth
Temple, and the Grand Knights of Columbus, to name a few. This support
culminated in the establishment of a City RecreatIon Department on July
II, 1910. On November 22, 1915, CIty Councll placed the Department of
Public Recreation withIn the DIvisIon of Publ1c Welfare, in the Department
of Publ1c Safety, to be effectIve January 1, 1916. Along wIth the
development of the parks and recreation programs, was also the
development of settlement houses attempting to address concerns for
condItIons of over-crowdIng and the needs of the dIsadvantaged.

In 1927 the RecreatIon Department established a day camp facilIty (the
Indian Village Camp) at GrIggs Reservoir. This was a program to provide
children of the urbanized area an opportunIty to spend some tIme out of
the CIty and experience a rural, natural environment. The private sector'
was contributing support to the program by also providIng thIs opportunIty
(Camp Mary Orton, north of Worthington, OhIo, operated by the Godman
GuIld AssociatIon).

ThIs appears to be the fIrst formal program at Griggs Reservoir. If there
were other activities at the Reservoir, they are assumed Informal and of a
casual nature, a result of on-goIng maIntenance of the site by the Division
of Water. This effort parallel led that of the Reform Movement nationwide
and ~scalated the use of the Reservoir/park.The use of the Indian Village
the first year was as follows; "During the nine-week period that the camp
was open.... 839 chi ldren spent three-day periods there. A charge of 90
cents for the three days was made to each child. This Included
transportation to and from camp. The camp was financed by the Columbus
DIspatch, The Columbus Boxing CommissIon trust fund, IndIvidual
donations and the fee charge to each chlld."[6l .

In 1929, the Indian VI llage Camp installed a swimming pool. Despite the
economic conditions, the fee for the three-day perIod was $1.50, and
$3.00 for a week-long period.

The Depression had a sIgnificant impact on the programs of the RecreatIon
Department. Funding was severly diminIshed, reSUltIng In cut-backs of
personnel, operations and acquIsitIon. It was a time of bleakness, In many
ways.
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GRIGGS, THE PARK....

The Depression prompted the Federal Government to become Involved In a
number of local programs nationwide. In Columbus this Included
supplementing regUlar Recreation Department staff with personnel from
the relief roles funded with federal aid, along with a construction program
which helped provide work for the unemployed.

The Works Progress Administration (WPA) and the Civilian Conservation
Corps (CCO of the Federal Government in particular were instrumental in
providing the Impetus for a national surge in the growth of parks. Of
significance to Griggs Reservoir was the effort of the WPA In 1935-36, In
developing a construction program for the Reservoir. Presumably there'
were Individuals In the City adminIstratIon which instigated and/or
directed the City's Involvement In this construction program. What
resulted transformed Griggs from a Reservoir facility in a minimally
developed open space to a cIty park with facilities to address the needs of
many people.

At the completion of the constructIon program, the Park included the
following facIlities [7]:

Indian Village Day Camp. (Construction cost. $50,000 [8],)
11 cottages. Sundial.
Camp Director's Cottage. Flag pole.
Recreation Hall. Totem pole.
Mess Hall. ParkIng lot. .
2 Toflets. Access drives.
2 Outdoor fireplaces. Pit.
Camp fIre circle.
3 Horse shoe courts.
VoJleybaJl court.
Basketball court.
Baseball field.
Tennis Court.
Shuffle board.
SwImming pool.
Dock.
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Duranceaux Park. (Adjacent to IndIan VIllage Day Camp. ConstructIon
cost unknown.)

Shelter house.
4 PIcnIc tables.
II Outdoor fIre places.
2 Baseball fields.
2 Tollets.

GrIggs Park, aka James J. Thomas Park. (Excluding the IndIan Village
Day Camp and Duranceaux Park. Construction costs unknown,)

SuperIntendent's resIdence. 9 Toi lets.
Dam attendent's resIdence. 38 PIcnic tables.
AdmInIstratIve bulldlng. 37 Outdoor fireplaces.
LandIng boat ramp. 2 Pylons.
3 Boat slips. 2 Parking lots.
Boat house. BridIe path.
Pontoon dock. Access drIves, walkways, steps.
7 Shelter houses. Monument (NatIve American?).
Ampltheatre.
3 wells.

Here was a park to address some of the recreatIon and socIal needs for the
expandIng cIty. It was a lInear park, located along a dynamic stream with
visually enhancIng features of large trees, rock outcroppings, meadows
and scenIc vIstas. WIth the automobile ever mbre accessIble, it was
possIble for more people to visit this oasIs in the countrysIde. There one
could fIsh, boat, hIke, pIcnIc, socIalIze or just sIt In the shade along the
waters edge. Facllltles for the vIsIts of the urban chlld were enhanced,
provIdIng for the posslblllty of more enjoyable vIsIts. Sun dappled
afternoons with slight breezes, or a week-long respite from the Inner cIty,
this Is the fabric of memorIes. Is this not abasis for successful parks?

WIth Central Park In New York City as the model for muniCIpal parks, wIth
its "major theme.... to develop a pleasure ground that would provIde a
healthful atmosphere and a rural retreat as apositive contrast to city
condltlons...:'[9J, It can be readlly concluded GrIggs Park adheres to this
generaI mode 1.

One wonders what level of facllltles wIth related leisure opportunItIes
would exist at Griggs Park If the WPA program had not been utilized there.
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GRIGGS PARK, EVOL VING....

As noted earlier, Griggs was managed under the administration of the
Division of water at its inception. With the establishment of a Division of
Parks and Forestry in the Public Service Department along with the
Division of Water, aspects of the faci Iity came under the purview of the
Division of Parks and Forestry. It is unknown to this writer when the
Division of Parks and Forestry was established and when some degree of
administrative overview was transfered. It Is clear that In the 1950's and
early 60's, the Division of Parks and Forestry had administrative,
operations, maintenance, construction and marine park enforcement staff
for the parks under its Jurisdiction [10]. This Included Griggs Park.

Columbus CityCouncl1 attempted to address the questions of land
management of the City reservolrs/parklands by adopting ordinance
1051-63, July 29, 1963 (Exhibit 3'>. This authorized all operating
expenses except those pertaining directly to water protection work to be
the responsibility of the Division of Parks and Forestry. Whl1e one can
make assumptions as to some of the basis for this action, certainly one
result was the reinforcement of the Importance of parks In the City. It
should be noted that Parks and Forestry was a division of the Department
of Public Service and therefore did not have Its own representative at a
cabinet level position in the City administration. It was one of many
resp~nslbllties of the Director of Public Service, competing for both funds
and recognition. '

During this time activities relating to Griggs Park continued. Fifteen
acres of land were acquired In 1940 below the dam which would
ultimately be utilized in the mid-60's as an all-season camping area for
tents and recreation vehicles. In the mid-60's the boat docks were
replaced with new aluminum docks, considered to be one the the first
Installations of this new type in the nation. North of Flshinger Road,
access roads were realigned, additional parking was provided and toilets
were modernized. Access to the area immediately west of the dam was
established. This area is presently known as Overlook Park. A 2,54 acre
parcel on Lane Road, part of the original reservoir acquisition but not
contiguous to the reservoir was transfered to the City of Upper Arlington,
March 13, 1972, who continue to maintain it as a park. The monument
noted on the WPA plans Is located here and is believed to be the burial
place of Bill Moose, the last Wyandot Indian. [II]
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An 11 acre parcel was acquired on the east bank of the
reservoir, south of the Village of Dublin and State Route 161,
incorporating part of an abandoned Quarry. Both Fishinger and Hayden Run
Road bridges were replaced, providing new access to Duranceaux and
Hayden Run Parks. This work was esentially done under the auspices of the
Division of Parks and Forestry

The Recreation Department operated under the authority of the Department
of Public Safety until March " 1943, at which time City Council
authorized the establishment of a Recreation Commission. This action
was supplanted by a charter amendment approved by the voters of the City
on November 2, 1943. This authorized the establishment of a Recreation
Commission with broad authority, a separate Recreation Department
whose director would serve on the cabinet of the City administration. [12]
The Indian Village Day Camp continued to be operated by the Recreation
Department. They also issued all permits for picnics in Griggs Park.

There was clearly interaction required by the two departments. Increasing
awareness of the circumstance resulted in the following recommendation;
"Closer coordination of recreation and park functions, looking toward the
eventual unification of these two governmental subdivisions....... [13]

On August 3, 1972, Ordinance 1248-72 (Exhibit 4'> was approved,
authorizing the submission to the voters of the,C1ty, a charter amendment
combining the Recreation Department with the Division of Parks and
Forestry. The voters approved the Question and the Department of
Recreation and Parks was born January " 1973.

A review of the history of Griggs Park and its recreation l>rograms allows
one to see the evolution of the programs, the departmental administration
and the City, in the context of the evolution of the national parks and
recreation movement. It is a rich history, allowing one to more fully
appreciate the details and implications of what has gone before.

9



GRIGGS, TODAy....

Griggs Park today remains essentially that linear park along a reservoir,
with boating, picnicking, fishing, walking, opportunities for observing
nature and just general rest, relaxation and fun. Additional road and
parking areas are a response to the additional automobile traffic at the
Park. Traffic or usage counts are not currently available to allow for an
evaluation of growth as the park developed.

A inventory of facl1ities is as follows:

West side of reservoir, starting at dam and proceeding north;
Overlook Park, at the dam, overlooking the gorge and dam.

Access drive and parking area.
Indian Village, immediately north of Overlook Park (used with permit
only).

Resident grounds keeper house.
2 Recreation bul1ding with to1lets.
Swimming pool.
Docks, utilized by private rowing group, Greater Columbus Rowing

Association.
6 Concrete slabs (former cottage foundations).

. Sundial.
Commemorative plaque, Cooperattve Club',1nternattonal, 6-21-37.
Access drtve and parktng.

Scioto Boat ClUb, tmmedtately north of the Indian Village (lease of park
property to private boating club).

Party house and administrative offices.
Resident grounds keeper house.
On site boat storage.
Docks (70 boats).
Boat Iaunch ramp.
Access drive and parking.

Duranceaux Park, tmmediately north of Scloto Boat ClUb, approxlmately
one-half mile south of Fishtnger Road.

Shelter house.
2 Toilets.
48 Picnic tables.

10



Trees, recently planted along edge of access drives, wll1 provide
a shaded tree lined corridor when mature.

Access drives and parking.
Fishlnger Road north to Hayden Run Park, at Hayden Road. This is open

space and does not have any facil1ties constructed by the City. The
land 1s bordered by private res1dences, a number of whom have
constructed elaborate boat docks and related facll1t1es.

Hayden Run Park, immediately south of Hayden Run Road. Includes a
falls and gorge.

2 Picnic tables.
Parking area.

Hayden Run Road north to the village portion of the City of Dublin. This
too is an open space and does not have any facilities construcated by
the C1ty. It also is bordered by pr1vate residences with elaborate'
boat docks and related facllities.

East side, south of dam and proceeding north.
Griggs Campground (south segmenO, immediately south of Griggs
Campground facl1ities.

2 picnic tables.
Bike and pedestrian connection south to existing apartments.
Casual shore fishing sites.
Access drive and parking.

Griggs Campground (north segmenO, campground facllities.
82 Camping spaces (23 tents only, 59 recreation vehicles or tents).

Full electric hook-ups. Charge Is currently $5.00 per night.
2 Toilets (1 with showers).
21 Picnic tables.
Access drives.

Parks Operations Facll1t1es, 1mmed1ately east of dam.
Park maintenance office and equipment storage.
Marine Park Pollee Headquaters.
Camping rental office.
Formal landscaped area With fountain. Commemorative plaque

denotes, "For the Enjoyment of All", Mrs. George P. Dysart, 1976.
East side dam overlook.
2 Picnic tables.
Access drives and parking.
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GrIggs Park (the maIn park), extendIng from the Parks OperatIons
FacilItIes north to Flshlnger Road.

Resident staff dwellIng.
Ampltheatre.
2 Pylons.
4 SheIter houses.
50 PIcnIc tables (outdoor cooking gri l1s not inventoried).
2 ToIlets.
124 publIc boat docks.
Marine Park Pollee dock.
2 Boat launch ramps.
Access drIves and parkIng (IncludIng spaces for boat trallors and

towing vehIcles).
ConcessIon stand.
InformatIon board (lIsting publ1c events, park rules and regulations,

donated and Installed by Twin Rivers Bass Masters).
Griggs Park (the maIn park), extendIng from Flshinger Road north to
Lane Road.

Shelter house.
44 PIcnIc tables (outdoor cookIng grll1s not InventorIed).
1Tol1et.

. PedestrIan path along waters edge for one-half mile.
Access drIve (full length of segment) wIth parking.

GrIggs Park, from Lane Road north to Hayden,Run Road. ThIs is a slIver
of open space between the edge of U.S. 33 and the waters edge.
There are occasIonal pul1-offs whIch are utilized for shore fishing
and scenIc enjoyment. The exIsting vegetatIon tends to be dense,
provIding an edge to the reservoir whIch enhances both the vIsual
and wl1dlife elements of the Park. .

Griggs Park, from Hayden Run Road north to State Route 161. This Is a
continuation of the s11ver of open space extending for an .
approxImate dIstance of one mile north before wIdening out at the
upper reaches of the reservoIr and evolvIng into wetlands. The
wetlands extend generally north to State Route 161. A 7.5 acre
parcel of land was leased to the CIty of Dublin, April 16, 1990, in
the area of the wetlands for use by Dublin as a passIve, natural park
with handIcapped access. It Is not yet establIshed.

1 toilet (assumed not usable), Hayden Run Road area.
Access drIve, Hayden Run Road Area.
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This then Is the culmination of over ninety years of park evolutuon. The
above lists the literal essence of thIs Park. But a park Is more, much more
than a l1stlng of Its physIcal inventory. It Is also a compilation of the
experIences that have occurred In It, the memories It has generated. These
wIll not appear on any Inventory for any paper to be written or lIsts of
equipment and facflltles to be compilled. Even without the knowledge of a
specIfic experIential, emotIonal or spiritual Inventory, there Is enough
awareness to conclude that thIs Park does meet a fInal test of Its
products, that It has nutured people, and added order, beauty and sanity to
their community. As wIth all things however the story continues....

GRIGGS, THE PRiVATiZATION....
,

Over the years addItional land was acquIred adjacent to the original
reservoIr acquIsItIon. These acquisItIons enhanced the open space
character of the Park. As one reviewed property records and actions of
CIty CouncIl in preparation for this paper, however, activity In land
transfers seemed to Increase, an activity that Indicated that the Park was
no longer expandIng but In fact diminishIng. Information obtained from the
records reviewed Indicate the following:

In excess or 11 acres was transfered to a developer for aresIdential
condominium project. It Included part of an abandoned quarry located
on the east sIde of the Park, south of State Route 161.

A 2.96 acre parcel was transfered to the same developer In exchange
for $56,940 and .113 acres of land. This was for an office condomInium
proJect between the abandoned Quarry and State Route 161, on the
east side of the Park. Bidding requirements were waived. An access
easement was Included to provIde access to the CIty park lands. The
snow trillium (Trflllum Nlvale) was located on this sIte and the OhIo
Natural Areas CouncIl urged the site "not be sold or developed
so as to destroy thIs unIque botanical resource."[ 14]

AuthorIty to execute an easement was granted by CIty Council
(OrdInance 507-88) June 20, 1988, for a restaurant/bar, located at
the reservoIr edge at the maIn entrance to GrIggs Park, south of
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Flshfnger Road. The Recreation and Parks Commfssfon never approved
or dfsapproved the proposal [15J. Bids were not taken for the proposal
nor were crIterIa established to direct the developer In the preparation
of the lease proposal. [16J

In addltfon to these specffic transact1ons, wrftten or verbal inquiries
have been received by departmental staff regarding other proposals
to bUy or lease the Park land for private gain. [16J

WIth the CIty contInUing to grow at a fast pace, It was perplexing to have
Its park lands transferred away. Where was the voIce of the people? How
loud must it be before it would be heard?

While the qufet progress of land sales was occurrfng fn corporate and •
admfnistratlve offices, a more visible activity was occurring along the
reservofr. Over the years individual property owners along the west side
of the Park had cleared major vegetation from Park property along their
reservoir frontage. When this had been an occasional circumstance it had
not been of specific concern. As with the real estate transactions,
however, the frequency of this activity increased as the pressures of
growth increased around the Park to a level which was detrimental to the
integrity of the Park itself. Public parklands were dIminished for the
personal gaIn of a few. These were violatIons of the CIty code and the
public reacted. They wanted this practice stopped [18J

The Recreation and Parks Commission responded to this concern and
established a Waterways Management Task Force to "address the many
aspects relatIng to the responsible management and future plannIng for
these valuable resources...... and .. to develop a comprehensive waterways
management plan." [17J By doing so the CommIssion put in place a
mechanism which provIded greater opportunIty for the voIce of the people
to be heard. The Task Force utilized public workshops to present
information to the pub11c and receive thefr Input on parks and recreatIon
issues, particularlly as they pertaIned to the waterways.

Meanwhlle, the Issue of a restaurant/bar at Griggs Park slowly came to
the publIc's attentIon. It would be necessary for the proposal to obtain a
condItional use varIance whIch would allow the consumption of alcohol on
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the restaurant premises. As this publ1c process went forward, the
reaction of the people grew. They did not want the privatization of their
parklands nor the opportunity to consume alcohol on parklands when it was
already prohibited by law. The volume of the voice of the people increased.

Now there was both opportunity and motivation to speak. The recent years
had seen the pendulum swing away from the focus on parks. Time and
opportunity were providing for a louder volume in the peoples voice. Would
they be heard? Could they help the swing of the pendulum back towards a
focus on parks, on recreation? Democracy Is a messy business, but the
effort must be made If the focus Is to happen. There Is no choice, the
effort must be made. It may be all the people have.

A park had evolved. It was a human-made feature, provided to meet one of
humankind's basic needs, water. But in providing this amenity there
resulted a wonderous thing, a park. Perhaps Daniel Burnham's words from
his "Plan of Chicago" in 1909 are fitting, ...... these views calm thoughts and
feelings, and afford escape from the petty things of llfe.... llvlng water,
ever In motion, and ever changing In color and In the form of Its waves.... ln
every aspect It Is a living thing, delighting man's eye and refreshing his
spirit. Not a foot of Its shores should be appropriated by IndiViduals to the
exclusion of the people. On the contrary, everything possible should be
done to enhance its natural beauties, thus fitting it for the part it has to
play fn the I1fe of the whole city. It should be made so alluring that it will
become the fixed habit of the people to seek its restful presence at every
opportunity." Now the Park was threatened. Now It had to be saved. For
cannot It be said, If the Park was diminished, were not the people
diminished? Will there be a GRIGGS, TOMORROW....? Stay tuned.
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ENCROACHMENT sm MARY;SI\!EET
R& PACTION CITY ATIORNEY'S ACTION

I
Date Info to

Estimated City I Monetary Restoration L.S.P.
LOCATION DamaQe ($ , Attornev Award ($1 Amount ($1 Involved Notes

5430 Dublin Rd i'\pr-91 X X X X X $4,227.12 Apr-91 N N N/A N/A N Removal of vegetation
4820 Shire Ridge Rd ~91 X X X X X $4)17.92 Apr-91 N N N N/A N/A-I-N- RemovalolVegetalion - shore sta. stored on City prop.
4852 Shire Cove Road X X X ~X_ X 1987-9T-+-N- -N-tT~/~--Fl/A-- --N--- RemovaiolVegetati6"-: has not complied wi veg. plan19~~ 'IT_x,' ,C )(

-.-._-f--,.-I-
N
- -N iN/A- --N/A-- -N- Mowing&' pnvahi p;op~tructuresonpkirid.----5480 Dublin Rd I\lJg-!jl._ X _~_ug-.!llJ..~

476€fBlifiannRoad May-93 X -
-,'-

X X----
May-93 Y -tr _yO -$1.500 ---N/A-

~~=
Permanent Dock Structure- -- ----

4788 Bellann Road May-93 X - X X May-93 Y N Y $1,500 ----r:.IiA- N Permanent'Dock Structure I
4250 Dublin Road Aug-93 X - - X X Aug-93 N N N N/A N/A ~- Boat Dock Violations
-=-=--~-- '-----'W-A-- Boat I50ck ViOlations4386 Dublin Road May-93 X X - X X May-93 N N N N/A N
4128 Shire Cove Road May-93 X - - X X May-93 N N N N/A N/A N Boat Dock Violations
~~ellann Road May-93 X - X X X - May-93 Y - - N/A N/A N Boat Dock Impounded
6521 Quarry Lane May-93 X - X X X May-93 Y N/A N/A ~- Boat Dock Impounded
6013 Glick Road Spr-93 X - X X X $14,375.00 Spr-93 Y Y - $14,375 $14,375 N Built Parking Lot on City Park Property
4200 Dublin Road Spr-88 X X X X X Spr-88 N N N N/A N/A N Removal o(Park Trees- Case Dropped No Explanation Given
4150 E. Walnut Str. Jun-91 X X X X X $48,889.56 Jun-91 Y N Y $3,000 40 Trees N 209 Park Trees Removed - Built Helicopter Pad on Park Property
4266 Dublin Road Apr-93 X X - X X Apr-93 N N N N/A N/A

~-
Removal of Vegetation from Park Property

4500 Dublin Road Apr-93 X X - X X Apr-93 N N N N/A N/A N Removal of Vegetation from Park Property
4236 Shire Cove Rd. Apr-93 X X X X X Apr-93 N N N N/A N/A N Removal of Vegetation from Park Property
5380 Dublin Road Apr-93 X X X X X - Apr-93 N N N N/A N/A Y Removal of Vegetation & putting Landscape Litter in River
6477 Quarry Lane Apr-93 X X X X X Apr-93 N N N N/A N/A N ~emoval of Vegetation from Park Property
3830 Riverview Dr. Apr-93 X X X X X Apr-93 N N N NlA N/A N,- Dock Improvements No Pennit & Illegal Floating Dock
4382 Dublin Road Aug-91 X - X X X Aug-91 N N ~-hN7A N/A N Floatinll Dock - No Pennit
3030 Fishinger Road Aug-91 X X - X X - Aug-91 N N N N/A N/A N Floating Dock - No Pennit
3806 Riverview Drive Aug·91 X X - X X - Aug-91 N N N N/A N/A N Floating Dock - No Penni!
3812 Riverview Drive Aug-91 X X - X X - Aug-91 N N N N/A N/A N Floating Dock - No Pennit
Bouton Jun-91 X X X X X Jun-91 N N N N/A N/A Y B__lJl!'.ed Parkland to Create Priare - Genoa Fire Dept. Report Filed
Snailham Aug-91 X X - X X Aug-91 N N N N/A N/A Y Grape Harbor, EqUipment & Mowing Park Property
5080 SunbUry Road Mar-91 X X - X X Mar-91 N N N N/A N/A N Firewood, Doghouse, Garden, Debris & Mowing City Property
Rusch Aug-91 X X - X X - Aug~~ N N N/A N/A N- "fowlnll:t!!y Pr~Ql:..rty - Part of Hoover Nature Preserve
5000 SunbUry Road Aug-91 X X - X X - Aug-91 N -N N N/A FIlA N MOWing, Debris, & Illegal Sewer on Park Property
Broadmeadows Park Spr-91 X - X X X $12,150.05 Spr-91 N N N N/A N/A N Onental Gardens on City Parkland & Removal of Trees
6721 S.R. 745 Spr-91 X X - X X Spr-91 N N N N/A N/A N :r!(!~ Cu~eck BlJiIl, & Soil Exposed
6118 Karrer Place Spr-91 X X X X X $6,267.00 Spr-91 N N N N/A N/A N D~structi~.~f Park Trees,-Concrete Pad on Park Property & Water Pump In River for Irnllation
4270 Dublin Road Se~ 'XX-X X X - Sep-93 IN N N N/A N/A ~- Removai of Trees and Vegetation from Park Property
4220 Shire Cove Rd. Spr-91 X X X X X Spr-91 Y N N NlA N/A N Constructing Pernanent Dock w/Canopy, Steps, Walkway & Removal of Vegetation and Trees
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Dinslore
Dinslore
Stanley
Stanley
Silon
Silon
Silon
Silon
Close
Close
Close
Layland
Layland
Layland
Ph ill ips
Phillips
Ya~ner

Wagner
Wagner
/luncie
lIuneie
Cautela
Cautela
Clarkin
Clarkin
Natzger
Ndzger
Nihger
Natzger
Patric~

Patrie\:
Patrick
Patr ie\:
Sraha
SporzynsH/Bok
Sapori to
Slith
Conrad
Ross
Ross
Ross
Serhold
Serhold
Serhold
Spurlod
Steinke
Ga,ioeh
OSland
Parks
Davis
Davis

3030 Fishinger Road
3030 Fishinger Road
3780 Riverview Drive
3780 Riverview Drive
3806 Riverview Drive
3806 Riverview Drive
3806 Riverview Drive
3806 Riverview Drive
3812 Riverview Drive
3812 Riverview Drive
3812 Riverview Drive
3830 Riverview Drive
3830 Riverview Drive
3830 Riverview Drive
3849 Riverview Drive
3848 Riverview Drive
3856 Riverview Drive
3856 ~iverview Drive
J9S6 Riverview Drive
3866 Riverview Drive
3866 Riverview Drive
3880 ~iverview Drive
3880 Riverview Drive
3939 Riverview Drive
3939 Riverview Drive
3914 Riverview Drive
3914 Riverview Drive
3914 Riverview Orive
3914 Riverview Drive
3940 Riverview Drive
3940 Riverview Drive
3940 Riverview Drive
3940 Riverview Drive
3946 Riverview Drive
3577 Hilliard Station Rd.
3966 Riverview Drive
3998 Riverview Drive
3085 Stoney Bridge Lane
3030 Stoney Bridge Lane
3030 Stoney Bridge Lan~

3030 Stoney Bridge Lane
3024 Stoney Bridge Lane
3024 Stoney Bridge Lane
3024 Stoney Bridge Lane
3050 Stoney Bridge Lane
3113 Carriage Lane
3101 Carriage Lane

Carr iage Lace
3033 Carriage Lane
3000 Carriage Lane
3000 Carriage La~2

3000 :arriage ~~~e

1 Betty
1 Betty
2 Charles
2 Charles
3 Donald
3 Donald
3 Donald
3 Donald
4 Stephen
4 Stephen
4 Stephen
5 Richard
5 Richard
5 Richard
6 Gifford
6 Sifford
7 H.A.
7 H.~.

7 H.A.
9 lIarvin
9 Ilarvin
9 ~eriry

9 Henry
10 Joan
10 Joan
11 Don
11 Don
11 Don
11 Don
12 Allen
12 Allen
12 Allen
12 Allen
13 David
14 Paul
15 S.'.!.
16 G.W.
17 Paul
18 Stanley
IS Stanley
IS Stanley
19 Charles
19 Ch.lr~ es
19 Charles
20 IHehael
21 Harold
22 Micllelle
n /lartin
24 Albrl)si!
25 ~i~: iac
2S I/i~: ia
2S Wil~:l: Davis

921.202 !tL!~ 90eX --'itt_un. p,,J... J'/~"h,,J
91~.Q9 :'\Q',I::IG...... ~~ :f;!1 <' .-
91'3.09 /lOWING'- ,.,JA"? I~ If: i, fiiTH' + • - ~
'319.09 PU"P,2L:CTRIC Ll~E5 ~

91S.0'3 ELECTRIC-- " 1
919.0'3/lISC. STORASE r{-~&~;- t P, I? ~ ~~ G-t "".
919.09 /lOIlING-', ~ A-?, 111~ I';~ / tJ:-l t;. , 7l' 7

921.202 PE?.J!AHeiT OOCK·T~'::·.~ ) ,J.!:;,J.i~ p*k Y&11.eJ~ ~I
919.0'3 aECTRIC- f\J ItP 1:" $ 'l": teo
'319.09 1l0WIlilYjl~' -;:1,,,,11 ./s;J' 61-,~",Tu'%. t't--S~

921.202 PE?.J!ANENT DOCK 0 H I s-,2y" - 711,~..'(~t"" "
91'3.09 ELECTRIC,,;' c:- t~~"L
919.0'3 /lOWING./' ~~

921.202 PERI'!ANE.IlT 000: ?,{ ~,
'31'3.16 LANDSCn?E UTTE?-" ~ AP
'31~. 09 1l0UING""
91'3.09 ELECTP.IC....
91~.16 LANDSCAPE LITTER~
91'3.09 /lOllING....
'31'3.0'3 ELECTRICJ'~ ~~

919.09 /lOWING .....
919.09 /lOWING --:.71&...'7~ f( c :>C

919.09 OLD PIPE STORED ON BAKIv"
919.09 LAWN EQUIP!lE!fT:~)[t'(. ~~ 'b~0'Y'-~
919.09 /lOIlIN6 /' {pit.: ?ns;6IL Oil"~ ~chrcL) f

919.09 DISCHARGE PIPE..,/
919.09 /lISCo STORASE"-
919.09 /lOIlIlIG
919.09 PUftP. FIRE 11000, ELECTRIC J.2 _~
919.09 DISCHARGE PIPE;' -:;t¥ ~-f, ,.;It-f~f~
919.09 ~.ECTRIC~

919.16 LANDSCAPE LITTE?~

919.09 /lOIlUIS ~

919.09 /lOllING .........
NEED SURVEY
NEED SURVEY
NEED SURVEY
~m SURVEY

919.09 ELECTRICv
• 919.09 /lOllING v/

921.102 PEP-IlANElIT DOa .../
919.09 ELEC'!RIC"""
91S.09 IlOllW6./

NEED SURVEY
NEED SURVEY
!lEa SURVEY
HEED SURVEY
liES SURVEY
NEED SURVEY ___

"t~ o~ ~ cor·'JT" '!'IEc 0".0- ,,.,cer»r #U Ll-.:>
~.~. 4 __~i".'" ..... , I ..... ' ~.," ..... - I ,- rT I

91'3.09 ~RRraAT!CN ;YSiEll~

'n'3.0'3 :'!C\H:l6 '...-"
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HOUSE
ADDRESS

CrT! ?m£mAL
'lI1llATI eNS

~ ~i~::'all

15 E:.l~ene

26 Eugene
ZS Eugene
15 Eugene
27 Henry
17 Henry
27 Henry
28 Rendel
2B Rendel
~ Rober~

~ Rober~

29 Robert
30 Charles
20 Charles
31 Vera
31 Vera
31 Vera
31 Vera
32 Robert
32 Robert
32 Robert
32 Robert
33 Robert
33 Robert
34 Helen
35 Frank
3S Frank
36 lIil! iaa
36 lIilliaa
36 1liI! iaa
26 IHl1ia~

37 !!arx
37 !!ark
37 I!ark

'! 38 JOseph
\ 3S Joseph

38 Joseph
38 Joseph
39 Henry
39 Henry
39 Henry
40 Robert
40 Robert
40 Robert
41 !Mh
41 Ruth
41 Ruth
42 Frank
42 Frank
43 ~ichae~

43 :'l:'c::a2;

Davis
Iacovetta
Iaco'leth
Iacovetta
Iacovetta
O'Meill
O'Neill
O'Neill
Sai tll
Saith
Stevens
Stevens
Stevens
Call
Call
Red..n
Redlin
Rec2an
Redlin
Kent
Kent
Kent
Kent
Southvick
Southvick
O'Brien
Byers
Byers
Jones
Jones
Jones
Jones
lie11 5

lIells
lIells
Bitonte
Bitonte
Bitonte
Bitonte
Stanley
Shnley
Stanley
Preston
Preston
Preston
Sclln:'::er
Schreiner
Schreiner
Ray
Ray
Col~2Y

I'.""t l ~'"
~.., ..... J

3000 Carriage ~ar.e

3026 Carriage Lane
3015 Carriage Lane
3026 Carriage Lane
3026 Carriage Lane
3050 Carriage Lane
3050 Carriage Lane
3050 Carriage Lane
4002 Old Poste Road
4002 Old Poste Road
m~ DId Poste Road
3994 Old ?oste Road
3?94 Old Poste Road
3996 Old Poste Read
3996 Old Poste Road
3992 Old Poste Road
m2 Old Poste Road
3992 Old Poste Road
3~2 Old Poste Road
4000 Old Poste Road
4000 Old Poste Road
4000 Old Poste Road
4000 Old Poste Road
4040 Dublin Road
4040 Dub Iin Road

Dubl in Road
Dubl in Road
Dublin Road

4200 Dubl in Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road

~200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dub lin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
~OO Dublin Road

4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dubl in Road
~200 Dublin Road

4200 Dublin Road
4200 Cublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dub Iin Road
4200 Dublin Road

~2CO Dublin Road
42CO Dublin Road

~ZOO Dublin Road
4200 ~ubl in Road

921.202 P:?JIA:lSlT COCX -
919.09 EL!c:?!~ACHI COURT~FIRr~OOD~
919.16 LA/lDSC~?E L!m.~~~ Prp
91~.0~ ~O\IIH6 v '

921.202 PE!!lWlENT DOer. rA11}~
919.09 EL!~IC, FlAG POlE, I!ISC. STOP~6E G;r-:.~~~
919.09 ~[NG '"
91~.09 SPQRTS EguIP~ENT

919.09 ELECTF.!C;-1!I5C. STORAGE- I -f...J -f.v '
91~.09 :11lIlIH6- / .... fr]'/, ~17~• .( .(.L...

919.09 aECTRIC;'I!ISC. STORAGE-;-,J p.-f~~ Ia,~~
919.202 lllWA: 9IlAf~"-vt~ ..""f•.....-f':> i c.....::- tv j/;rve;Y' ,

919.09 ~I!16 .
919.09 CLEARING,~1"ENCE- 1~'d~rL
91~.16 LA/lDSCAPE LITTE? ---- .. ,
919.09 ELECTRIC"""'--
919.09 I!ISC. STORAGE ~
919.09 1!000IllG ......

921.202 PERMIIOO DOCI- w->?~~
919.09 DISC:1AR6E PIPE v
919.09 aECTRIC-:PUftP~I!ISC STORAGE~
919.09 5AZABOQ"""'-
919.09 ~IR6v'"
919.09 aECTRIC, I!ISC. STORAGE I LAA +ru Lc~,II.t~ b-£.{ c..t L--L-~
919.09 ~III6 (",rY..,f;, ~i""A-blt-s '

NO VIOlATIDNS
919.09 aECTRIC";'iOHCRETE GRILLV.'1.J.. r .-i- ( L __
919.0~ I!DIIIIl6"""'" rvt1.l.-,~· Sjr'1.U'\ vv.

919.09 DISQI.ARGE PIPE, ('~I /VP?~rp~rl
919.09 ELECTRIC, CllHCRm GRILl.
919.09 ~IN6

921.102 ?9J'IANt!fT DOCX Ll;.>?A-1A 
919.09 aECTRIC~8AR,-tAHDSCAPIN~
919.09 IRRlSATIO:&--5Ysmt, PU~
919.091'0\11116 -": rJl'rP,~~~
919.09 COIlCllETE GRILL......
919.09 ELECTRIC;-tOKCRETE PAD ~ !J/l\f
919.09 ~Ill6"'"

MEED SURVEY
.. ' 919.09 EL!CTRIC, CllJ(CRETE, PUIlP

919.09 llOVI:ai ~ rJ0 'Z.{uh~
919.06 1IG PSlIIIT POs;a) • ~("2

919.09 EL£CTRICtl!!SC. STDRAGE--
919.09 llOVING"'-
919.06 NO ?EP~IT POSTE]~

91~.09 C~-rE ?AD ~
n9.09 DISO'.AREE ?!?E 0/'

919.09 ~OIlIMG~

919.09 ELECTR!C"" ,J~
91~.0'3 :1OIII1I6~
."., 00 1:1 t"·.,~c·· .-o,,"p c:ct"'K~~ S'JC:~'=",~ .,-.... ] __\; •.•• , . ••• I .' _'1~. I ... _. ,\,l-f'"
... ., .'" -"r"'T'O" "'("-~-- I: _o • .:M • I' ~ ;:;~. f'J Ai'



N
!J
/I FNAI'IE LHAI'IE

HOUSE !olD!.!:::
NU~BER ADDRESS

CITY
CODE

?!lTE~T:HL

V!OLAnONS

43 !!ichael
~ Jennifer
44 lennifer
44 lenni fer
44 lenni fer
45 Se.'1'!
45 Sen'!
46 lad
46 Jad
47 Ric~ard

47 Richard
47 !Uchard
48 C.A.
48 C.A.
48 C.A.
48 C.A.
48 C.A.
49 Thelli
SO Ernest
51 Bharti
51 Bhart i
52 Patrick
52 Patrick
53 Al fred
53 Alfred
54 Steven
54 Steven
54 Steven
S4 Steven
55 K.E.
56 Hellut
55 He12ut
S7 Tholas
S7 Thous
S8 Fred
~ Fr'ed
S9 Fred
59 Joyce
59 Joyce
60 Bonita
61 David
61 David
61 David
52 I1.C.
63 Irene
63 Irene
63 !rene
64 Ro~er~

64 Rober~

55 Vic~or

65 'lictor
66 George

Colley
'~el t.:aann
Veltaann
Veltnnn
Velhann
Daulton
Daulton
!!Hes
!!iles
/tassenell i
/tassenell i
/tassenelli
LaFon
Lat',n
LaFon
LaFon
LaFon
!!artingano
Nevkirk
Shah
Shah
Langdale
LiIlgdale
lefferson
lefferson
!!eYoy
!!eYoy
/teYoy
I1cVoy
Riegler
Gante
Gante
Calhoon
Calhoon
SlOat
Sioot
Sloat
Johnson
Johnson
Cherry
Wood
Wood
Wood
Hills
Jueys
Jaseys
Jaseys
Slack
Slack
3ake!
9aker
~E:kerson

4200 Dublin Road
42:0 Dublin Road
4250 Dublin Road
42S0 Dublin Road
4150 Dublin Road
42S6 Dublin Road
4256 Dublin Road
4260 Duolin R~ad

4260 Dublin Road
4256 ~ublin Road
4266.Du~lin!road

4266 Dublin Road
4272 Dublin Road
4272 Dublin Road
4272 Duclin Road
4272 Dublin Road
4272 Dublin Road
4280 Dublin Road

Dublin Road
4300 Dublin Road
4300 Dublin Road
4324 Dublin Road
4324 Dublin Road

Dubl in Road
Dubl in Road

4350 Dublin Road
4350 Dublin Road
4350 Dublin Road
4350 Dublin Road
4378 Dublin Road
4380 Dublin Road
4380 Dublin Road
4382 Dublin Road
4382 Dublin Road
4384 Dublin Road
4384 Dublin Road
4384 Dublin Road
4386 Dublin Road
4386 Dublin Road
4388 Dublin Road
4440 Dublin Road
4440 Dublin Road
44~0 Duelin Road
4450 Dublin Road
4460 Dublin Road
~60 ~ublin ?oad
4460 Dublin Road
4466 ~ubli" Road
4456 Ou:lin Road
4500 O~:li~ ~oad

4500 O~:lin Road
4500 a~:l:~ ~~ad

919.0~ /lOVu/6--'
~19.0~ 9ENCHS~SAROt~S~DRIVEYAY~
~1~.0~ DISCHARGE PIPE--

nl. 202 ILLES;'L ~O~te-J:, _1 (J. ..l-...~ -( ~J. ~C
919.09 /lOVIN6../ .j(~ /Ik.:o.( I" r"-v') C' . J }

~1'3.09 ~~!C,"""-ST:~E 3E.'lC:~ /'"N A-f
119.09 :'!OIlI:~&-"

919. O~ !IISC. STCRA6E .......
919.09 ~Cllm6"""'-

919.09 C!l.'fC~:;~ L!O!lS- .. -
~19.09 LAHOSC~?ING, '~AL"S,~9EN~S_~~_-t- ~./_ . .1
919.09 :ro~mlG, ~ ,Jo r-' ().;~I ~ ~:{-----
91'3.09 E'..ECTRIC -- ..
919.09 LAHDSC~PI:IG, STDNE ~ORK I IV~P, 10.,> ?-<-t (''-:.~ iweU
91'3.0~ !lOWINS-
919.06 NO ?S~I1IT POSTED
919.06 NO PERI!IT POSTED

NO VIOLATIONS
NO VIOLATIONS

919.09 ELECTRIC .......
921.202 PEPJlANENT DOCK ..,.-- t. ' e::.-{

919.09 ClEAIWlY' ? LL/~1t- ",\p.,.-\,~~ - /
919.09 ELECTRIC-- ~~LI jV~"( i~\f"(~'
919. 09 CLEARI~6~HE1lIC~L USE -
919.09 STONE 1I0P~

91'3.09 BUILDIN6
919.09 ELECTRIC~PUIlP-··

!IEE!l SURVE't
919.09 SEYA6E SYSTElf
919.09 au STONE TERRACE""-
119.09 ~CTRIC, PUI!P~

921. 202 n.!.!;AL 90AT""--
919.09 COXCRETE PAD,~DHE STEPS--

921.202 IillSAL DOCK~{~
919.09 ELECTRIy'L, N
919.09 ~OIII!IS

921. 202 PEPw'lAHENT DOCX~

921.102 IlliSAL DOCK '.7 

919.09 !lOllIN6
• # Nt! VHlUTIONS

~19.09 BUILDIN6,-rLAG POLE ---
919.09 ELECTP.!C- ,{ I - -(t..L(tfLLS
'19.09 ~OIlIllG -- t\IJ...//'v1V'rY"'L ~
919.09 /lOVIN6"""; I>J~~~

921.202 ILLE~L DOer. ~ /'-p

919.09 ~!SC. S7CRA~E, SAS DRU!!S
919. C1 ~OIl[1le

921.202 ILLES;'L J:::< / Nfrf f

919.09 IIll1W:6-
919.09 ~rlS~!CriL llS:-
?!9.0~ DrSCHARGE ?IPE ---

'I.-:'~ '=llo~ 'e'1 . 'rv.-.!)t:,;. ..... h'_' ,f'-Ir 1-



N
U
~ FlfAIIE LKAIIE

HOUSE
IfUlIBER

HQlJSE
ADDRESS

CITY
ctJDE

PQ~T!AL

VIOLAT!O~S

,to: c.
PH1441-"~

61 Oon
67 Oon
68 Elouise
68 Elouisi!
69 Anita
69 Anita
70 Henan
71 Robert
it Robert
71 Rober~

n Scioto
73 Douglas
73 Dou;~as

73 Douglas
74 lIi11ial
7S Clay
76 He!en
76 He1.2n
76 Helen
77 Char !es
77 Char les
77 Chit!es
77 Charles
78 lues
78 Jiles
78 lales
79 Richard
80 Steven
80 Steven
80 Steven
81 /lary Lou
81 l'ary Lou
81 !!ary Lou
8Z Robert
83 Robert
84 Dorothy
as Ivan
86 Dennis
a6 Oennis
S7 C~ai;

87 Craig
S8 lad
89 Chris
~ Cltris
a~ Chris
~O Rcber~

'31 Rober~

91 Robert
'31 Rober~

92 Hovard
12 Hovard
~3 ?ic~ad

Ettore
Et~ore

Rapp
Rap~

Kennedy
Kennedy
nce
Gudner
Gardner
Gardner
Riverland~~w~
/torris
l!orris
lIorris
Jones
Royder
Hoyt
Hoyt
Hoyt
Nelleth
Neleth
Neleth
N!leth
F'u
F'u
F'u
DOlbroski
Santane110
Santanello
Sanhne110
"reber
Kreber
Kreber
Talbott
Tilbott
lIyers
!!I1eU er
Cunni::;hal
Cunninghaa
l1oisi!r
/toiser
Losano
Yessios
Yessios
Yessios
Brannon
O'Brien
O'Brien
O'Bri!!!1
9rehser
Srehler
Vekasy

4500 Dublin Road
4500 Dublin Road
4500 Dubli:l Road
4500 ~u!llin Road
4500 Dublin Road
4500 Dublin Road
4500 Dublin Road
4500 Dublin Road
4500 DubIin Road
4:00 Dubl in Road
4500 .. Dublin Raad
4500 Dublin Road
4500 Du:1in Road
4500 Dublin ~oad

4500 Dublin Road
4500 Dublin Road
4150 Shire Cove Rd.
4150 Shire Cove Rd.
41S0 Shire Cove Rd.
4156 Shire Cove Rd.
4166 Shire Cove Rd.
4166 Shire Cove Rd.
4166 Shire Cove Rd.
4182 Shire Cove Rd.
4182 Shire Cove Rd.
4181 Shire Cove Rd.
4198 Shire Cove Rd.
4214 Shire Cove Rd.
4214 Shire Cove Rd.
4214 Shire Cove Rd.
4220 Shire Cove Rd.
4220 Shire Cove Rd.
4220 Shire Cove Rd.
4736 Shire Cove Rd.
4252 Shire Cove Rd.
4268 Shire Cove Rd.
4361 Shire Creek Court
4360 S~i~e Creek Court
4360 Shire Creek CJart
4691 Shire Ridge Road E.
46~2 Shire Ridge ROid E.
47:4 Shire Ridge ~oad E.
4740 Shire Ridge Road E.
4740 Shire Ri~ge Road E.
4740 Shire Ridge Road E.
47S6 Shire Ridge ~~ad E.
4772 Shire Riege Road E.
4772 Shire Ri~ge ?oid E.
4772 Shire Ri~;e Road E.
4738 Shire Ria~e ~oad E.
4788 Shire 2::~e Roae E.
4804 :~ir~ '::;e ~oae ~.

nl.102 ILLEa"L aOAr -;;uJ.... -f-., I Y"'-...-z---
I

HEED 3U~VE:Y ~ It-{'

HEE! SURVEY
~1~.O~ STuNE S7~UCrJRE

~19.0~ ELECTRIC, STEPS,1J~
921. :02 PER!!A~E?n ~0Cl'_

NEED SURVEY-
919.09 e.=:CTRIc;r0?P

He SURVEY ~

n!.102 P:PJ!A1lE.IH JOC~ z. -~
~19.C9 PL~P, STONE STRUCTURE
919.09 DISCHARGE PIP£---~
91'3.0'3 Et_=TP.!C -

n1.202 PERMANE.~T DOCr.
cJ19. 0'3 PUI'.? HOUSE.......-
919.09 CONC?EiE STRUCTUP~-

919. O~ EJ.ETR!C ~-

n1.202 ILLESAL aOAT-
n!.202 PE?w~AN£~T Doer. -
~19.09 CLEARING. STEPS
'319.09 ELECTRIC
~19.16 LANDSCAPE LITTER 
919.09 TRASH DUl1PI~e-

919.09 saCHS,-STRUCnJRE5 - , - .... .. L.f':" r(~~ .~
919.09 ELECTRIC ., .. Ll ~~

_ . I ,;;-z;. .Ali
919.06 NO ?ER!'!!! POSTE:!) 7- (t"f\. -N I o,.-x ,.
919.09 STONE IIORK,-STP.UCTURE,-EL£CTRIC --

n1.202 tLld6AL aec:<o\C. I f'.,) A-P
NEt] SURVEY

919.09 STRUC~JRE5--

~19.09 ELECTRIC -
9Z1.202 ILLE5AL DOCK --
n1.202 PEPJlAHENT Doa ~{ ',"t-'
919.09 ct.E.4RING r-P'~ t- '-'I (. ~)'- 
919.09 ct.EARIHS, VEGETATION __

NEt] SURVEY
NEt] SURVE.,

919.09 C!.EARINGrSTE? STRUCTURE \:i:?'"

919.06 NO PE?~!T ?CS~

·~1.:02 lLUSAL ~ocx"'5-r~l-k -+t...
919.09 lroVING ~

NES SURVEY ~;(..--t..- ~.
919.09 ClEARING, CHe!:~;;L USE _~~J~~ jlAJlh-;
919.09 :!OIlIHG - ~
919.06 NO ?:'~!'!:T POS1'Eil-
919.09 CLE.';R!!IG, CHE.'!IC~L USE, f'J"CV:> <i{....J-,........
919.0'3 ~.EARI~6,lCH~:CAL USE --
919.09 ELEC7R!C-

~21.101 ILL£:AL-SOAr~

919.0'3 CLEARING 
~1'3.09 ~ECTRIC, STEPS
31g.~~ f~NC:~S /



,,

--------------------------
'3!~ ,'V} I'" -:-: -\Ie............_"1•••••.•

'l!'3.0'3 ST:?:
~!:.I)~ 'l~?:SI

'? ! '; . ~~? ~C1: !~~

~:~.o~ r~c~::

:1:.~~2 !~l-;L :3CX

~o 'l!~_;7:::iS

~! '3. O~ C'..:AAI:IE
'l!'3.0~ ~!5CP~Re: '!?:
~!'3.0'3 ~1~1E

:lO '/IOL~~:aHS

NO 'l!='-AT!QNS
~ 'lIoumc::s

~!'3.0'3 ~ISCHAR6E PI?:, ;:wAeE
'l!'3.0'3 ~ec:R!C

n~.o'3 roa

?!~.O~ 5~w~~;~::
'2tl'1 A'1 ..,~ ':""O.~~:'
...... o,j ......w ••••• ".....-

1!~.:~ l=tql:~:S J: ~~:~~ALS

'3!~.O'3 !N6?O~N~ S~I~~!nG ?~C~

'31~. OC3 ~t!~6

~1E] 5UP.~~Y ;T~K:;

'31'3.0'3 STEPS, ~AL:.

'l!'3.0'3 TREE H~JS:, ~!SC. ;T~JCrJ?ES

~!:.J'3 3~:r~AL~ CrJ?T

?::.:o: ~~~~~l :C~7

·3~~.C6 ::~ 'S?,~~· ?t1S'!'!:

'3!'3.0~ :~~C'~~D GAS ;kN~

'31';. C'3 ~,II:IS

n!.:~: ~w'!.~:lE:rr :ocr.
12!.:C: ~-L!~t ~o:~

~!;.06 NO ?::w~:7 ?:S;~

~!~.o~ ~I:16

~!':.~~ 'JU 'JA~

'l!~. O'l C'~~p. !:/e
'l1'3.0'3 ::'~R!:C6

'3!'3.0'3 ~C7R!e

'l!~.Q6 ~ ?E?w~~7 ?~s::n

Hl! nO~T!O!/s

~!~.Q': ~ jE~r.

121.202 !LL:;~L DOer.
'l1'3.0'l ~I~. S:jR~G,

'31'3.0~ ~mm/6

~! ~. 09 ~:lI:/6

?!~.O€ !~ ~:~~:. ?aSTE~

~o 'l!aU;::~5

S~:5 ~"" ;. ~c..~_....
5"~~ " .• '-! :", ~Ci~-" .. ...... ...

:u:!i:l ~oad

5390 :~:::n Rca:
5390 ~~Jt l.,,: ~oad
r:~.,('1 ::.::! i:1 ~o..':....,1lIIl'J

5430 : ..l1!::1 0............ -s..

~c;~
- .......... ~ 1 ~.ine

SO:"~ ~"."";'1 ~ ... '2
_.lJ...

r:1\~' ~~:~~:::!~ '-ill!"".u"t

50:'~ :.::"'~~~:: " "'"0..-..
~O:'4

"'"1-1"'l"' ... ;' , .aii2I .. •..........

~:~;:~::: ~i.~i

n:::,::~::: ~l"~!

~44 Ou:l in ~o ..~
~44 ~uel:n ~oad

SS56 :~:!::: Rcae

SSOO ~i.i:~ in ~Qi:

5500 ~;;:: ~r. ?o..~
~OO :l:lH:n ~ca~

::~O ~'~: 1::1 Road
~:: :~:l:~ ~oad

s~:o ~~~~st Hil: ~~:g

Sloe '-:':~S~ H~:l '•.i::e
5240 ~;=~st ~ill Lane
S24~ tocustml Lane
5240 LJcust Hi~! Lane
5220 L~cust Hill Lane
S:~O '-~cu~t Hi!t Lane
520C Dub:in Road
5300 Ou~lin ~oad

S2a~ n~: t : ~ Roce

5436 ~u:l::I ~'J ..d
S4S5 Ou: t in Road
5474 Out:En ~oad

5480 Dublin Road
54S0 ~,~l:.n Road
5430 Ca: l::i ~va~

5480 :~::n ~; ..c
5480 QIO~!~n Read
5480 Ouolin R~ad

5480 :iJ~lin ~oad

54EO :lubl in Read
5480 ~;;:lin ROiC
~~~ :;;l11~:: ~OiC

~~c Que l~:: P.oae

::':~ ~~:!::1 ~:iC

::~O :.~~ r::. ?O.i~

---------------------_._---

!ac-::::

ilIf ... !".. ..."'.-'" .. :: ...

~~:.:: :;5
Oenk
Den~

Oenk

:.jn!i

~ista~~a~

..... --.......=:1

Ol~C:1
:J ; ~I.a ...

eor,:" :~

3er· :r
Sor~or

3cr·:r

:leb:
~ebt:

Webb
Iledlen:eir
5cct~

Lynn
Lyr.n
Lynn
L:lkeian

!esi~;:'1'

l!cCuen
Can'our
l'Iarkfer~i:lg

!'Iar~<fe!'1:'::;

~ar k: erc in;
:1arHar:::'lg
1'lark!erd ir.;
~arlcferdir.;

~..r k:m! iii;
llarkfardi::g
~ar!:ferding

:orr~:"

I'M ~.,.1.... ' ~...
f·" :e~~J,.,., ;0:,...,

T.~~.-..

,.·u ........
•~ .t,:, •• :.

.." ?e~a:'....
!:~ ?eter
.~~

;~~;n...,~ ,.", ....... -,.I ....G,:::I

.""eo ~" ... _
~ ...... .: ..

'!

::: ?a~

--------------------------

."'~ ~"l,...••_ .. v ...,

!:: ~~a;

~:: ~c'i~n

1~4 ~i,:~l:' j

::~ Oo\:.~

l:~ Do:.:;
::~ ~c,~;

1:3 Jot:;

:~: ?::
1~: ?a:
•• A 0."
•••• -a"

tl~ Oavi~

l~S Char ~as
116 ~!lar!as

116 Charles
1~7 Jam!!:
113 ~:lba!'~

tl~ ~I)o!!r

11'3 ~o:::;:r

...;

'~':2 "' ........... -' ~ .. w.,

:~s H:j:e~

:10 ?a~:

::4 We.
114 w•.
::4 :Ie.
12S Jean
1:6 Joel
t17 5.H.
t2e ~av!!

:19 ~a'/e

!Z3 ~ ..v~
::3 ~ave

t:8 Oi'l!!
1:8 ~ave

~:'a :c1",e
::9 :a.a
!:S ~ave



If
U
!'l f'NA~E LNAl'!E

HOUSE
NUllBER

HOUSE
ADDRESS

C:TY
COllE

?nTSIT!AL
V!~UTIll1tS

~4 Davi:
'H Oavid
~S 6erll~

~S 3enld
~ aerald

_----~i&oII5..:3er 011 d
S6 ~icl1ard

~6 ~ic::ard

~6 Richard
~6 ~ichard

~7 Harold
~7 Harolj
97 Harold
9B Jad
~B Jad
~B Jack
~B Jad
9B Jack
~ Sherlin
99 Shenan
99 Sherean

100 !lavid
100 David
100 David
101 Carolyn
101 Carolyn
102 Frank
102 Frank
102 rrank
103 Al ice
103 Al ice
104 Will ial
104 Will ial
lOS Jues
105 Jales
105 Jales
105 Jales
106 Jav:':
106 David
lOS ~avi:

t07 '~i: 1ial
lOB Rober~

lOB :1ober~

lOB ~o:er~

lOS AI:"n
lOS ~Il.in

10? ~11ar.

to? ~1: in

~10 ~i~~.ial

'lekasy
'/ehs)'
Lancione
Lancione
Leeseberg
Laeseberg
Leesebarg
Lees2berg
Did
Did
Dick
Dick
rreihei t
Freiheit
rreihei~

Whitt
Whitt
Whitt
Whi~t

Whitt
Butts
Sutts
Butts
Dennis
Dennis
Dennis
Kientz
Kientz
Riebel
Riebel
Riebel
Dickson
Dickson
l'IeCauley
"eCauley
Neveoaer
Ifevcoaer
!fevcoaer
Ifevcoaer
Sorror
Borror
Sorror
l'Iiller
Sant::er
Gantner
6mt:ler
George
Geor;e
Iieorge
Seor;e
Sheena.1
3ri!1,,::r:

4304 :hi:! Ridge Road E.
4804 :hi:e ~idge ~oad E.
48Z0 Shire Ridge Road E.
4820 Shire ~idge ~oad :.
4766 Sell ann Road
476& Bellann Road
4766 Bellann Road
4755 aellann Road
47B8 Bellann Road
4788 Sellann Road
4738 BellanrfRoad
478B Bellann Road
4802 Bellann Road
4802 Bellann Road
4802 Bellann Road
4B12 Sellann Road
4812 Sellanr. Road
4812 Sellann Road
4811 gellann Road
4812 Sellann Road
4824 Bellann Road
4824 Bellann Road
4824 Bellann Road
4830 Sellann Road
4830 Bellann Road
4830 Sellann ~oad

4B44 Bellann Road
4844 Sellann Road
4B50 Bellann Road
48S0 Bellann Road
4850 Bellann Road
4862 Sellann ~oad

4B62 Bellann Road
4BBO Bellann Road
4BBO Bellann Road
4900 Sellann Road
4900 Bellann Road
4S00 aellann ~oad

4900 Bell~~n Road
4230 Hayden ~, ~oad

4280 Hayden Run Road
4280 Hayden R~, ~oad

413B Thornhi~l Lane
5000 Thornhill Lane
SOOO Thornhill Lane
5000 Thornhill ~lne

50:0 Thor~,ill Lane
5020 Thorr-hill Lane
5020 Th~rr.ni!l Lane
5020 T~orr.hil: Lane
5040 Thcr~hi!l L~~e

SOSO Thorr.h:ll ~lr.:

'I!~.:5 :.ANOSC~?r~!!TE?
'Il'I.O~ ~OWnrG

~19.09 C'~?!~G,··!"..Attm:G -
91'I.0'3 ~!?~AP~"':-I"t-f>
919.0~ ELEC:RIC ~

'321.202 !lli:AL OlltX ?
919.0S ~OWING -

921. 202 P5!~AHENT nocx 
~19. O~ El,.ECTRIC
919.09 :10111::G

'321. 202 PER"ANEllT DOCl:
919.09 STONE WALL

921.~2 ILLEGAL DotX
919.09 ~ISC. STORAGE
~1~.0~ 110llING
~21.202 !LLEeAL DOCX
919.09 "ISC. STORAGE
919.0~ ~ISC. STOPJlGE
919.09 ll(l~~Na

'321.202 ?Sl!/'!AllENT nOCK
'321.202 llETAL BARREL
919.0S IroWING
919.06 Nn PEP~IT POSTE]

921.202 Illiill. DOa
919.09 "OWINS
919.06 ~O ?~"IT POSTEll
91CJ.OCJ ELECTRIC
919.09 lUllIINS

921.202 ILLEGAL DDCX
919.0S IltnIIllG
919.09 IIALL
91'3.09 ELECTRIC
919.0CJ !lOIIINS
919.09 a::CTRIC
919.09 WALL

921.202 Illi6AI. aDAT
~19.0S mnlI:tG
91~.06 ~O P~~!: p~:~

919.0S ?!!~

• 919.0~ ~NDst~P!HG

921.202 PE?w~ANE?IT DCCY.
919.0~ RI?~AP, ?UP.P
~!9.0'3 ~C\m:G

921.202 !lli~L ~OC!

9~~.16 L~N:;ChF: L!TrE?
919. OS ~D1I!!lS

919.09 gS~CH;, STRUCTURES
919.0~ ELECTRIC
91'3.09 ~OIWlG

'319.05 '10 ?:!!:!=; ?CSE
NO ':ICUnc:lS
'10 ';:::-mmlS

"
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Aerospc
sought

James-Bradshaw
tch5~ R.,."w

The chairman and vice ch:
n oC the Ohio Student L

mission. resigned yester
er than obey Gov.,Richar(

este's order to discipline
staCC members because of
rted Curniture contract.
Celeste' wrote to commis,
mbers" last week, order'I to issue a written reprim

~' " irector David H. Harmon
.;: -') uspend Deputy Director J
" " ussell Cor 60 days without T
;, . -i The nine-member commis,

..' behind closed doors for rr
, lJn 6 hours and then convene

"'..'. _.......•.' lic t.o vote. 0.'n a~.S~.lu..tiOn c, '.1 Cor Celeste's dlSClphnary
;,;~; ns The. resoluti~n ~<ls 'Vc
" • i n unanImously..
,," ~:;; I~MEDIA'i:ELY after
i.· ': etlDg, ChaIrman Suza":Ifwford oC Bowling Green
'. ;•.••," ce Chairma.n. RObe.rt C. WeI, •.'~ Cleveland submitted their
.:.. ~. . ations..' '0' .":" -,

~Jt Celeste issued _a staterr
:.' ying be accepted the resi ~

.• 4~ns and will appoint succes
Jlixm. He said he is "determine
{1ift the cloud leCt" by handlin
j'UJe Curniture contract.
";i Terms oC three other loan c
!1I11ssion members expired Feb
·They are Stanley E. Harri,
: Columbus, Roger Pitasky of M
, etta and Sam Crowl of Ath
They niay continue to serve L

they are replaced or Cor a m
mum oC 60 days,

';~ CELESTE SAID he had
• with Crawford and Werner

Feb. 8 to discuss problems wi
lease agreement for a buildjn~

commission is having remod
and with the furniture contl'2

Then, in his letter, he said
· if the commission did not tak,
action he directed, he would
Crawford and Werner to resil

1 I>:c ..

ro;t ~p~pifl~Mtotii~Dc1rfrtoltttiilalfA1lau~tiiejh!lltne!aa:-.~'~,""",__"i'""F'~.--~im_-mm."",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""_m""""'"
Franks said at least 100 dead fis!!. . . Mike Dalton. a spill expert
mostly amallmouth bass and some WIth the Ohio EPA, said concen
walleye, were visible. He expectea· trations oC .the "fumes. which are

. ;·::'~<~.~:t~~t~; .. ~ ,....,:·,.·,f:"lr ·L. ',. ,

ell - Cjley ,.,;

R t · d P k D 'C • S d . d .~ iC~_~!JlbX:~,+1'",•. ,:h:
ecrea Ion an ar s epartment s ralg ee. ~a~~~sses amage _ /" .' :0. .:' '.:. (;;',<',' ;::'::/:~ ~!' i

! . ~ .. -';. 'i.,' ....,,4' .. >~t, , •. ~,J,' ~•• Ii

City sees cl~ar-cut case of criijji,
By Alan Johnson . leeds said the cit~ "ill try to recover the The cjt~ owns land along bool ~es .0C
D_'en C"y Hell R.porte. cb of the trees, estimated to be worth Griggs, O'Shaughnessy and Hoover -reser-

A compan~ that crossed a propert~ line $1 ,000, from the tree servIce or Jones ,oirs Some of the land has been'uSed for
and felled about 100 trees on city parkland 'f'"We'll be sending a bill to somebodr," parks, but some remains nndeve~oPed- The
has been charl!E'd with destruction of proper- S ds said city land where the trees were cutis IIndevel
ty and may get a bill for $10,000 . Jones whose address was not available is oped, running about 50 to 100 Ceet deep along

"These guys went in and clear-cut," said ttortedlY out of the countrr and could ~ot the west bank of the r~servoir.. .'t2~f
Craig SE'E'ds of thE' Columbus Recreation and b reached for comment. Many people, especIally propertY owners
Parks Department. "The riwr bank was , The city was tipped off to the incident by along the S~ioto River and Gri~ -have
pretty much stripped.... afleighbor. James W Barney, recreation and l'xtended theIr back ~'ar~s and built docks

The small and medium trees were cut parks dir:«:lOr, and Columbus police were an,d other structures on city property; Seeds
along thE' west bank of Griggs Reser\Oir iton on t' ~ scene saId.
between Fi"hin~{'r and Ha\den Run Rds : Peterpr)n Bros was charged b\ Colum- Docks built before a ~aw pa~ in 1959,
Wednesda:; by workers for P~terman Bros.., a us police "ith destruction of city pro!Jt'rn and floatmg docks, ,,~hlch r~qulre a cIty
West Jfiferson, Ohio, tree senice company, fourth-deg"ee misdemeanor' ., permIt, are allowed. EvelJthmg else may
officials said . '., haH to go

j. Seeds saId the city maywarn ot.her n\er- "We will contact all the property owners
ThE' c-ompan\ was cutting trees at ·4500 ront property owners agamst SImilar Vlola- to explain to them their rights and what they

Dubiin Rd., where \\'illiam Jones is haying a bans can and cannot do," Barney said. .
house built, when workers crossed the prop" ! "We've been haying some problems on Violations that are not resoh'ed volun··
ert\ lint and felled the city trees, officials i ithe rivers," he said "We don't want it to tarily will be taken to the city attorneY's
said i [happen again." office for possible legal action, he said. .



3/11/91
(morning)

3/11 /91
(a fternoon)

3/12/91
(morning)

Encroachment at the rear of 3830 Riverview Drive
Griggs Reservoir

Chronology

I received a report from Officer Baltzer that work was being done
on the dock structure at the rear (east) of 3830 Riverview Drive
on City property. The officer asked if a permit was issued by
Recreation and Parks and I told him that we had not issued such a
permit. I told him that I would try to rearrange my schedule to
go to the si te in the early afternoon.

At approximately 1:30-2 p.m., I arrived at the Griggs Reservoir
Police substation. After discussing the situation with Officer
Baltzer, he drove me to the west end of the Fishinger Bridge at
the Riverview intersection where I accessed the site (rear of 3830
Riverview Drive) by walking on street R.O.W. and then to City
land. I observed a worker (W/M early 20's) and I requested to see
a permit to do work on City land. He had no permit and I asked
him to stop all work and gave him my card and asked that his
employer call me. I observed on site the permanent dock was being
completely renovated and re-roofed. Construction materials and
debris littered the site. I left the way I came. Later that
afternoon, I received a phone message from Mr. Layland, taken by
our receptionist. Before I called Mr. Layland back, he again
called me where I then explained that any work done on City park
land must have a permit and that we require a written request for
any work. Mr. Layland stated that he would have such a letter to
me the next day.

Between 8 and 9 a.m., someone delivered a letter to my attention
from Mr. Layland. The letter was very brief and did not request
anything. The letter stated the property owner was going to do
work on the dock on City parkland at the rear of 3830 Riverview
Dri ve.

Craig R. Seeds, Land Manager
Recreation and Parks Department



'.~ " .. :

TO;

FROM;

DATE::

MEMORANDUM

A1an Mc.'(ni ght

Jean McC f ntoc~/r---------

August 16, 19~ -- .. "

.._.... -- ~~' ..

: :.... '" .... _-

RE: Legal matters in the City Attorney's office ..::-

. . Thi s is an updata of the current cases which have been submitted. to theCit'J " _:;..
Attorney·s office for them to proceed with whatever legal action is needed. -
The 1ist of encroachment cases are as follows;, - - ... : _ ,.-"' _,. __ ,,_~._~,

"

,
-' .........' ..

"' ..'--_ ..
Gri ggs;

1/z.1t~"'ic:"5f,)'1 Land enejGri ggs - Cut trees and c1 eared.

(U+II ~" De!ik/Gri ggs - Cut trees and cl eared.

'kD'&.~ !~cJ"ty1;-Li:Yland/Griggs - Doc!< improvements - no per.nit.
~LA<,~'SA~j)~
. • Markferding/Griggs - Cleaned, electric fence, pony grazing on park., =
~"D"" o'Thrn~~ ~ property, tree house, trampoline, ornamental fence, sta irs, -pcitio;'~
h~:~o~:J swiiIIiling pool, etc. ' ._.- _., ,_' _' ,.

I I o'rLJ;.U> f".f,.~t e i 'tnan/Gri ggs - Float; ng dock - no permit.
jq tt I \-.P~-rJ6f'Y .

, .. ~"\"", • Calhoun/Griggs - Floating dock - no permit.

• Dins;nore/Gr; ggs - Floating dock - no permit.

Layland & Simon/Griggs - Boat at illegal floating doc!< ~ no permit.
~II<; Ittl ~

r~~~ .
O'~ '''ftT~

\..v~ ~~ • '1 ese/Gr; gg5 - Floating dock - no permit.

~\5~~~~ !~ lbott - Cl earing trees 1982, clearing 1991, campaign sign on City park
\\;,l~l ~~ '::. property. ' If" ~~
'L.'\A-lb~~dtr__ .... ~tJ~t;/~ ~~

L.~=-I'--· .• Griggs - 5 cases pending regarding dredging at the quarry.,vOl~,'-J.... I .J.k.L
~>- C ---=-' 1t2-i7Jtn~:~'I- .. Le-.

Hoover..,... I
+r l'l,Ji'N\'Fr:H~ttu._Sdllcen - 209 trees removed, hel icopter pad constructed on City property,

D.~ ,..b'P...,u...electrical lights, fences, illegal boat dock, etc.
llllt, ~.....,.I ..
l/~\~, ~~~. Bouton - Set parl<1and on fire to create prairie at Hoover Nature Preserve
~~j.fs~ adjacent to her property.

D"~-~\ ~~:,~/.nail ham - Grape harbor, equipment, IDOwing on City prop~rt'~-:~.;:==,:: -'~~'-.:t~'-:' .,_.•_
5-\ \, --tI 0 \,..- :>/~- .. ". ""~ ~.

)'V\'"~\ ~'~. Lucas - Firewood, garden,pile of debriS",_~_~ghouse, lIIQ~ng City prope~.~>~~~~--..,

Rusch - Mowing City park property which is part of the Hoover Na~re5- v', -"\ I La.tt.w .
f\... s.-y"" Preserve .

'-0 I~~'!l U

scce SunburJ Road - Mowing, debris being stored, and illegal sewer dumping
im::: reservoir on City property.



..., . .,.

1"1."tl'"~4.\'\v ~ ()I~-
-t»~~~ Broadme~dows - Cutting trees, clearing City pa~land and the Oriental"
~ . Garden 1ssue.~.. ,,=- ;'';; ::- _~::: "

Currently, there are 22 encroachment cases pending in the City A't"'~rney'S:'_ ~,:::,-..- '.
office. At this time, only one is getting any attention, which is the "Skilleen;... _.,
case, and it is being handl ed by Ron O'Brien. Again, we desperately need an ::~~;':c:':;,;.
attorney assigned to this Department. - -" " . ~ --- .. - .. - ,- -.-- -,-.-

.. -.: ':' ..... , ..
; ~.; ....., ~~.. ;- - :-:, .... . -", -- ,.

_.-. -:' ""!-". -

Aside from the encroachment cases, we are working wit; the ,City Attorne.'!'$-_--.:.,;;·:",;
office on:

Windsor Acquisition,
Han/Norton Road Appraisal,
Tamarack Poa1 Lease,
Wate!"'Hays Improve!Dent Grant Issues,
Permi t Dock Issues, etc.

If you need any further information, please let me know. Thank you.

JSM/bl
D~:

M; kL.G>l\\1~~ -

..



Long ~ncroac~ment

Ol~naugnnessy Rese~voir

Fred Long
6721 S.R. 745
os't:-ander. Onio 43061

.-.....-.--.- - - . .._. .:...::. --:=_-: .-::.._~ ~ .. ~~a ...

'.... ~ ..
---~ ..;'-

--
Trees were cut and de"'-x was built on city property; soil exposed; city
prcper-t'/ 1ine cl early defined. ~ ~ ...... " - .....-

Needs a report by Barry Weber.

~~1" +it. Kreber Encr-oachmen't
~\t"'" Grl ggs Reservol r
~~Frank Kreber

tt\J.,4220 Sni re Cove -R-oad
1~b,t·Hil1iard. onio 43220
n
)'1:.r~: Is in tne process of constructing a per:nanent dock "and--.c:anopy,olt city -f"!" T:-',~::

propel""t'j; regraded and modified city land; c:ons'tr-Jcted steps and walks and-·::;--,,'"
removed plan~; nas not nadany plans reviewed and approved - no pe1"':Dission,_,
granted.

Needs a report from Barry Weber.

qg-r Ut:l1 ins Encr-oachmen't
- ,~Gil ggs Reser'/ol i

./" El mer Co111ns
6118 Karrer ?1 ace
Due1in. ani 0 43017

Cl earing and destruction of trees on part property; possible concrete pad on
ci ty proper"t'j; wa ter pump c:cnstructed i!Ito tne river.

ialoott Encroachment
Grl ggs ReservOir ' I

Ri cnard A. Taloott . "
4236 (42521) Snire Cove Road
Hilliard. Onio 43220

- . ".. - ._-- - -- -

Remova1 of t.-ees; gradi ng 1and.

"~l."" Brunsman Encroachment
\ ~ ~Gil ggs Rese!"Voir

). yr I Mr. Ricnard Brunsman
pOUClin. onio 43017 _ _,_.~_.. ~ .' : _ , :!_-.'l

Mai.~ta ini!lg grass against orders (interfering "witt: ··refore~tion~ plan} ;;:~f.";::~... :
e1ectrielines and 1i gnts .on ci ty ·property;..; refusaT.: to ',"" cooperate : wit:tr;~:~~?
homeowners association to repair excavated ·dock areas. _.,... -...

Ne~ds a r~port from Barry Weber.



Recreation and Parks
Department James W. Barney, 0ir8dDr
OperatiarlS Complex
420 W. Whittier Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215
(614) 645-3300

f£JIlRANDUM

TO: Lt. Bryan Sperry
Marine Park Police

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Jean S. McClintock, P1ann~'"
Columbus Recreation and P~~k~epartment

September 6, 1991

Section 919.06, Columbus City Code

As a result of an inspection along Griggs Reservoir on August 21,1991, we
have determined the following floating docks have not posted their 1991 permit
sticker and are in violation of Section 919.06 of the Columbus Ci~ Code. The
names are as follows:

Robert Preston - 4200 Dublin Road
C.A. LaFon - 4272 Dublin Road
Steven McVoy - 4350 Dublin Road
James Fu - 4162 Shire Cove Road
Dennis Cunningham - 4360 Shire Creek Court
Chris Yessios - 4760 Shire Ridge Road, East
Sherman Butts - 4824 Bellann Road
David Dennis - 4830 Be11ann Road
Frank Riebel - 4850 Be11ann Road
Allen George - 5020 Thornhill Lane
Peter Korda - 5544 Dublin Road
Roger Vaughan - 6028 Dublin Road

Your prompt attention regarding this matter would be greatly appreciated.

JSM/bl

cc: Ron O'Brien, City Attorney
Commander Pennington, Columbus Division of Police

~ 0 !'<onOmBn.. Jr, PreslClenI F M E!rocI<meyer

euq_ ...""""', Jr ... 'lice PresKlenl 51_ J, G"""y Moc:llael B, Karr AloIloMo C. MontIJOI'W'f
James W Barney, S<tcr"'atY Catnenne GOIoe EJizaoetft B. Mayo _ Thomas

The City of ColumbUS is an Equal Opportul1lty Employer

M_of tlte Nallon" Recreatloll
all" """"s ASSOCIallon all" The Oh,o Parks
all" RecreatIon Assoc,aliOll



City of Columbus
Mayor Dana G. Rinehart

tEMORANDUM

Recreation and Parks
Department James W. Barney, Director

Operations Complex
420 W. Whittier Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215
(614) 645-3300

TO: Lt. Sperry
Marine Park Police

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Jean McClintock, Planne~

Columbus Recreation and P s Department

September 11, 1991

Recap of 9/10 conversation regarding the 9/6 memo on
Section 919.06 of the Columbus City Code

This is a follow-up to our conversation on 9/10 regarding my memo of 9/6
pertaining to 919.06 of the Columbus City Code. We have been directed by our
Director to turn any enforcement issues over to your department to handle.
The September 6th memo lists a number of floating docks which have not posted
their 1991 sticker (permit). This is in violation of 919.06 of the ColumbUS
City Code. Since this is an enforcement issue, it is your responsibility to
determine how to enforce this matter.

If you have any questions, please contact me at 645-3320. I would appreciate
an update on this matter.

JM/bl

cc: Ron O'Brien, City Attorney /'/'
Commander Pennington, Division of Police ~

Lynn Kelly, Division of Water

Hugh 0 Hindman Jr Pr8Sldent
Eug_ Harper Jr, VIce PteSident
Jam," W Barney, Secr81ary

M1CIlaet B, I<an'
EJi%llDll!ll B Meyo

AIpnonsO C,~
Aure8llUS Thomas

Memtler at ,,,. Hallon. Recreation
and "-lcs ASSOCI.llon and The Ohio ParkS
and Recre.llon Assoclallon

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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CITY
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HOUSE HOUSE
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N
U
!'! FNA:1E

1 Be~ty OinsQore 3030 fishing~r Road ~21.202 IL:.E=AL DOCK
1 3et~y !lins.2orl! 3030 Fishinger Road ~''1 ,,~ Win"·\I~

...... .J .. , .... " .. "l.-

2 Charles Stanley 3780 RileTviel/ Drive 91~.O~ l'!QIJ!NG
2 Char les Stanley 3780 Riverviel/ Drive ~1~.0~ ?U~P,:LECTRIC LINES

3 Donald Silon 3806 Riverview Drive ~19.0~ ELECTRIC
3 Donald Silon 3806 Riverviel/ Drive 919.09 ~!SC. STORAGE

3 Donald Silon 3806 Riverviel/ Drive <319.09 !'!OIlING
3 Donald Silon 3806 Riverview Drive 921.202 PER~ANENT DOCr.

4 Stephen Close 3812 Riverview Drive ~19.09 ELECTRIC
4 Stephen Close 3812 Riverview Drive 91~.09 MOWI~lG

4 Stephen Close 3812 Riverview Drive 921.202 PERl'!AN81T DOCK

5 Richard Layland 3830 Riverview Drive ~1~.09 ELECTRIC
5 Ri.:hard Layland 3830 Riverview Drive 9!9.0~ !'!OIrlING
5 Richar:i Layland 3830 Riverview Drive ~21.202 PER~ANENT DOCK

6 Gifford Phill ips 3848 Riverview Drive 919.16 LANDSCAPE LITTER

6 Gifford Phillips 3848 Riverview Drive 919.0~ ~OIlING

7 H.A. \rIagner 3856 Riverview Drive 919.09 ELECTR!C
'7 U A :.Iagner 38S6 xiverview Drivl! ~19.1S LANDSCAPE LITTS~
j 1,,11.

7 H.ri. lIagner 3856 Riverview Drive ~l~.O~ MOWING
8 ~arvin Muncie 3866 Riverview Drive g1g.09 :LECTR!C

8 !'tar'!in Muncie 3866 Riverview Drive ~1g. 0'3 !'lOllING
'3 Henrj Cautela 3380 Riverview Drive 91~.O~ l'lOIlI~G

9 Henry Cautela 3880 Riverview Drive ~19.0~ OLD PIPE STORED ON BANY.

10 Joan Clarkin 3939 Riverview Drive 91~.09 LAWN SgU!?~ENT

10 Joan Clarkin 3'339 Riverview Drive 919.0~ !'!OIrlING

11 Don Nafzger 3914 Riverview Drive 919.09 DISCHARGE PIPE

11 Don Natzger 3~14 Riverview Drive 919.09 MISC. STORAGE

11 Don Nafzger 3914 Riverview Drive 919.0~ MOWING

11 Don Nafzger 3914 Riverview Drive 919.09 PUMP. fIRE 11000, ELECTRIC

12 Alle:l Patri:~ 3940 Riverview Drive 91~.C~ DISCHARGE ?IPE

12 All en Patrick 3~40 Riverviel/ Drive 919.09 ELECTRIC

12 All en Patr ick 3940 Riverview Drive 919.16 LANDSCAPE LITTER

12 All en Patr ick 3'340 Riverviel/ Drive '319.09 !'!OWING

13 David Grahal 3946 Riverview Drive 919.09 MOWI~G

14 Paul Sporzynski/Bok 3577 Hilliard Station Rd. NEED SURVEY

15 S. J. Saporito 3966 Riverviel/ Drive NEED SURVEY

16 G.II. Slith 3998 Riverviel/ Drive NEED SURVEY

17 Paul Conrad 3085 Stoney Bridge Lane ~E:D SURVEY

18 Stanley Ross 3030 Stoney Bridge Lane 919.09 ET.ECTR!C

IS Stanley Ross 3030 Stoney Bridge Lane 919.09 !'lOWING

18 Stanley Ross 3030 Stoney Bridge Lane 921.202 PERMANENT DOCK

19 Charles Gerhold 3024 Stoney Bridge Lane 919.09 ELECTRIC

19 Charles Gerhold 3024 Stoney Bridge Lane 919.09 1I0WING

19 Charles Gerhold 3024 Stoney Bridge Lane NEED SURVEY

20 Michael Spur lod 30~0 Stoney Bridge Lane NEED SURVEY

21 Harold Steinke 3113 Carriage Lane NEED SURVEY

22 Michelle 6ajoch 3101 Carriage Lane NEED SURVEY

23 Martin OSillond Carr iage Lane NEED SURVEY

24 A.brose Parks 3033 Carriage Lane NEED SURVEY

2S iJi! 1ial Davis 3000 Carriage Lane 9!9.0~ :~SCTR!C LINES, PU~P, LANDSCAPE

2~ lIil::al Davis 3000 Carriage Lane 3:~.OS !RR!6AT!ON SYSTEM

25 lIil1i~~ Davis 3000 Carriage Lane 919.09 !'lOWING



N
U
11 FNAl':E LNA!'lE

HOUSE
NUI1BER

HOUSE
ADDRESS

C!TY ?!l'rSIT!AL
VIOLATIONS

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2~ ~li::iaQ

25 ;J;=112
26 Eugene
25 Eugene
26 Eugene
27 Henry
27 Henry
27 Henry
28 Rendel
28 Rendel
29 Rober~

29 Rober~

29 Robert
30 Charles
30 Chirles
31 Vera
31 Vera
31 Ver a
31 \/eri
32 Robert
32 Rebert
32 Rober~

32 Robert
33 Robert
33 Robert
34 Helen
35 Fr anI:
35 Franl:
35 Will ia~
35 Willialll
36 Will ial
36 William
37 !'larl:
37 Mark
37 !larl:
38 Joseph
38 Joseph
33 Joseph
38 Jose::h
39 Henry
39 Henry
39 Henry
40 Robert
40 Robert
40 Robert
41 Ruth
41 Ruth
41 Ruth
42 Frank
42 Frank
43 ~ichael

43 :'lic::aE;'

Davis
!acovetta
Iac'Jvetta
Iacovetta
Iacovetta
O'Neill
O'Neil!
O'Neill
S.ith
Slith
Stevens
Stevens
Stevens
Call
Call
Redman
Redman
Re~::Ian

Redun
Kent
Kent
Kent
Kent
Southllick
Southllick
O'Brien
Byers
Byers
Jones
Jonis
Jones
Jones
Wells
Wells
Wells
Bitonte
Bitonte
Bitonte
Bitonte
Stanley
Stanley
Stanley
Preston
Preston
Preston
Schreiner
Schreiner
Schreiner
Ray
Ray
Colley
Colley

30CC ~arriage Lar.e
3026 Carr~age ~,e

3025 Carriage Lane
3025 Carriage Lane
3026 Carriage Lane
3050 Carriage Lane
3050 Carriage Lane
3050 Carriage Lane
4002 Old Poste Road
4002 Old Poste Road
3994 Old Poste Road
3994 Old Poste ROid
3994 Old Poste Road
3996 Old Poste Reid
3996 Old Poste Road
3992 Old Poste Road
3992 Old Poste Road
3992 Old Poste Road
3992 Old Poste Road
4000 Old Poste Road
4000 Old Poste Road
4000 Old Poste Road
4000 Old Poste Road
4040 Dublin Road
4040 Dublin Road

Dubl in Road
Dublin Road
Dublin Road

4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4ZvO Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4100 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4100 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dubl in Road
4200 J~~lin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road
4200 Dublin Road

91S.0S ~~C7R!C, 9ACH! COURT, FIREYDOD
91S.15 LANDSC~?E ~!TTS~

919.0'3 :'lOWING
'321.202 PERMANENT DOCr.

919.0S ~ECT?IC, FLAG POLE, ~ISC. STORAGE
919.09 MClaNG
919.09 SPORTS E9UIP~t~T

'319.0'3 ~_ECTR!C, !'lISe. STORAGE
9:9.09 ~OWING

919.09 ELECTRIC, !'lISCo STORAGE
919.202 ILLEGAL BOAT
919.0'3 MOWING
'319.09 CLEARING, ~ENCE

919.16 LANDSCAPE LITTER
9D.09 ELECTRIC
'31'3.09 !lIse. STORAGE
'31'3.09110WHlG

'321.202 PERMANENT DOCr.
919.09 DrSCHARr:E ?lPE
919.09 ELECTRIC, PU~P, ~ISC STORAGE
'319.09 GAZABOO
919.09 MOWING
919.09 ELECTRIC, MISC. STORAGE
919.09 /lOWING

NO VIOLATImlS
919.09 ELECTRIC, CONCRETE GRILL
91'3.03 l1QWING
'3:9.09 DISCHARGE PI?E
'319.09 ELECTRIC, CONCRETE GR!LL
919.09 !'lOWING

921.202 ?ER!'lANE~T DOCK
91'3.09 ELECTRIC, BAR, LANDSCAPING
919.09 IRR!SAT!C~ SYSTt~, PUMP
91'3.09 110WUlG
919.09 CONCRETE GRILL
919.09 ELECTRIC, CONCRETE PAD
919.09 !lOWING

NEED SURVEY
919.09 ~-ECTRIC, CONCRETE, PU~P

91'3.09 !'lOWING
91'3.06 ~O PERl'lIT POSTED
919.09 ELECTRIC, !'lISC. STORAGE
919.09 !'lOWING
919.06 ~c ?ER~IT POSTED
919.09 CONCRETE ?AD
'313.09 DISCHARGE PI?E
913.09 :'lOWING
'319.09 ELECTRIC
919.09 MOilING
919.0'3 ELEC7RIC, ?U~P, SPEAKER SYSTE"
:19.0S IRRIGATION SYSTEM



---------------------------------------
LNAI1E

HOUSE
NUIIBER

HOUSE
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CT~.. ,

CODE
P!)T:?lT:AL
VIOLATIONS

,--------
43 ~ichael Colley
44 Jennifer ~e:t~ann

44 Jenn~fer

44 Jennifer
44 Jenni fer
45 :2~e

4~ Sene
46 Jac~

45 Jack
~7 Ri'~:,,,rd

47 Richard
47 Richard
43 C.A.
48 C.H.
48 C.A.
48 C.H.
48 C.A.
4'1 Thelia
50 Ernest
51 Bhart i
51 Bharti
52 Patrick
52 Patr~d

S3 Alfred
53 Alfred
S4 Steven
54 Steven
54 S~2V!m

54 Steven
5S K.S.
S6 He1:lut
55 Helmut
57 Thous
57 Th02as
58 Fred
58 Fred
58 Fred
59 Joyce
59 Joycl!
50 Bonita
61 David
61 David
61 Davi~

52 !1.C.
6: Irene
63 Irene
63 Irene
54 Robert
64 Robert
S5 Victor
65 Victor
65 George

Veltmann
Veltaann
Velt:aann
Daulton
Oau1ton
IHIes
!'liles
~assenelli

/Iassenelli
lIassenelli
LaFon
LaF:)n
LaFon
LaFon
LaFon
lIartinganc
Newkirk
Shah
Shah
Langdale
Langdale
Jef:erson
Jefferson
!'!eVoy
!'leVoy
/IeVoy
!'!eVoy
Riegl :!!'

Gante
Gante
Calhoon
Calhoon
Sioot
Sioot
Sioot
Johnson
Johnson
Cherrl
Ilood
Ilood
Ilooe!
Hills
laseys
Jaseys
Jaseys
Slack
Slack
Saker
Baker
~i:kerson

4200 Dublin Road
4250 Dublin Road
4250 Dublin Road
4250 Dublin Road
4250 Dublin Road
4255 Dublin Road
4256 Dublin Road
4260 Dublin Road
426C Dub:in Road
42SC ~~lin ~oad

4256 Dut:in ROid
4256 Dublin Road
~272 Dublin Road
4272 Dublin Road
4272 Dublin Road
4272 Dublin Road
4272 Dublin Road
4280 Dublin Road

Dubl in R'Bd
4300 Dublin Raad
4300 Dublin Road
43:4 Juolin ~oad

4324 Dublin Raad
Dublin Roa~

Dubl in Road
4350 Dublin Road
4350 Dublin Raid
4350 Dublin Road
4350 Dublin Road
4379 Dublin Road
4380 Dublin Road
4330 Dublin Road
4322 Dublin Road
4382 Dublin Road
4384 Dublin Road
4384 Dublin Road
4384 Dublin Road
4386 Dublin Road
4386 Dublin Road
4388 Dublin Road
4440 Dublin Road
4440 Dublin Road
4440 Dublin Raad
4450 Dublin Road
4460 Dublin Road
4460 Dublin Road
4460 Dublin Road
4466 Dublin Road
4456 Dublin Road
4500 Dublin Road
4500 Dublin Road
4500 Dublin Road

'119.09 /lOllING
919.09 BENCHS, GARDENS, DRIVEWAY
~!9.09 DISCHAR6E PIPE

9:1.:02 !LLE5AL DOCK
919.0'1 /lOIiINe
'119.09 :LECTRIC, 3T:NE gE}ICH
~19.09 ~OW!Ne

919.0'1 ~ISC. S::RAGE
91~.09 !'lOWING
'119.09 :nNC?~ L!ONS
919.09 LANDSCAP!NG, WAL~S, BENCHS
'119.09 ~IJlJING

9:9.09 E'~CTR!C

'119.09 LANDSCAP!NG, STO~E ~ORK

'119.09 /lOllING
'11'1.06 NO PERIIIT POSTED
919.06 NO ~£RII!T POSTED

NO VIOLATIONS
NO VIOLATIONS

919.09 :LECTRIC
'121.:02 PERMANENT DOCK

'319.09 CLEARING
919.0'1 ELE':TRIC
919.0'1 CLEAIWIG, CHEIIIC~L USE
'119.0'1 STONE WaRy.
919.09 9UI~nIS

919.09 ELECTRIC, PUIIP
NEED SURVEY

919.09 SEWAGE SYSTEM
319.0'1 DLD STeNE TERRACE
'119.09 ~_ECTRIC, PUIIP

921.202 1LL~:AL SOAT
'11'1.09 CONCRETE PAU, STONE STE~S

921.202 ILLEaAL DOCK
919.09 ELECTRIC
919.09 ~OWING

921.202 P8t~ANENT DOCK
921.202 ILLESAL DOCK
919.0'1 IIOWING

NO VI!llAT!ONS
'11'1.09 BUILDING, FLAG POLE
'319.09 ELECTRIC
919.09 /lOIlHl6
919.09 /lOWING

921.202 ILLEa~L DOCr.
919.09 /lISC. S70RA3E, GAS DRUMS
'H9.09 ~ollme

921.202 !LLESAL ~~:K

919.09 /lOllING
919.09 CH~!CAL USE
91~.09 DISCHARGE PIPE

~m SURVEY



POTENT!Al
VIOLATIONS

CITY
COnE

HO!.!SE
ADDRESS

HOUSE
NUI'!BERLHA~E

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

H
U
!'! FHAI'IE

67 ~on Ett"re 4~OQ Oubl~n Roae 921.202 ILLEGAL BOAT
67 Jon E~~ore ~~OO Dublin ~cad HEED Sl;R'lEY
68 Eloui:!! Rapp 4500 Dubli~ Roae MEEt SUR'i'E'f
68 Elouis2 Rapp 4500 Dublin Road 919.09 STONE STRUCrJRE
69 Anita Kennedy 4500 Dublin Road 91'3.09 ELECTRIC, STEPS
69 Anita Kennedy 4500 Dublin Road 921.202 ?:P.~ANE:tT 90CK
70 Hertan Tice 4500 Dublin Road NEED SURVEY
71 ~obert Gardner 4500 Dublin Road 91'3.09 E'.lCnUC

71 Rcber~ Gardner 4500 Dubl~n ?oad NE"'~ SURVEY
71 Robert Gardner 45CO Dublin ~oad 921.:~2 ?S~~Ar~~T ~OC~

72 Scioto River land 4500 Dublin Road 919.0S P!.!~P, STONE STRUCTURE
73 Douglas i'!orris 4500 Dublin Road 91'3.0'3 DISCHARGE ~IPE

73 Dou;las Morris 4500 Dublin Road SI':LOS ELETR!C
73 Douglas "orris 4500 Dublin Road 921.:02 PERMANENT DOCK
74 IIill ial Jones 4500 Dublin Road S19.09 PUi'!P HOUSE
75 Clay Royder 4500 Dublin Road S19.0S CONCRETE STRUCTURE
76 Helen Hoyt 4150 Shire Cove Rd. 919.09 ELETR!C
76 Helen Hoyt 4150 Shire Cove Rd. 921.202 IL~ESAl BOAT
75 Helen Hoyt 4150 ShiTe Cove Rd. 921.202 PS~I'!ANE~rr DOC~

i7 Charlas Neseth 4155 Shire Cove Rd. 919.09 CLEAR!NG. STEPS

77 Ch~rles Nelet~ 4156 ShiTe Cove Rd. 919.0S ELECTRIC
77 Charlas Neleth 4155 Shira Cove ~d. 919.15 ~ANDSCAPE LITTER
77 Charles Nemeth 4155 Shire Cove Rd. 919.09 TRASH DUMP!~6

7S Jailles Fu 4182 Shire Cove Rd. 919.09 SENC~S, STRUCTURES
78 James F'u 418: Shire Cove Rd. 919.09 ELECTRIC
78 James ru 4182 Shire Cove Rd. 919.05 NO ?ER~!T POSTED

79 Richard Dombroski 41'38 Shire Cove Rd. 91S.0S STONE 1I0RK, STRUCTURE, ELECTRIC

80 steven Santanello 4214 Shire Cove Rd. 921.202 !LL~SAL DOCK
80 Ste/en Santanello 4214 Shire Cove Rd; NEED SURVEY

80 Steven Santanello 4214 ShiTe Cove Rd. 919.0S SiRUC~RES

81 ~ary Lou Kreber 4220 Shire Cove Rd. 91S.09 ELECTRIC
81 ~ary Lou Kreber 4220 Shire Cove Rd. 921.202 ILLES~L DOCK

81 Mary Lou Kreber 4220 Shire Cove Rd. 921.202 PER~ANENT DOCK

82 Robert Talbott 4236 Shire Cove Rd. S19. OS CLE.~RING

83 Robert Talbott 4252 Shire Cove Rd. 919.0S CLEARING, VEGETATION

84 Dorothy Myers 4268 Shire Cove Rd. ~EED SURVEY

8~ Ivan !luell er 4351 Shire Creek Court NEED SURVEY

86 Dennis Cunni::;hall 4Z60 Shire CreeK Court S19.09 CLEARING, STEP STRUCTURE

85 Dennis Cunnir.ghal 4360 Shire Creek Coart S19.06 NO PER~!T ?CS7En

87 Ctai; !'Ioiser 4692 Shire Ri:ge Road E. 921.202 ILL~~AL ~OCK

87 Craig !'loiser 4692 Shire Ridge Road E. 919.09 ~OIlING

as Jad Losano 4724 Shire Ridge Road E. ~EE!l SURVEY

89 Chri s Yessio: 4740 Shire Ridge Road E. 919.09 CLEARING, C~~!CAL USE

8S Chris Yessios 4740 Shire Ridge Road E. 91S.0S ~OIlING

89 Chris Yessios 4740 Shire Ridge Road E. 919.06 NO ?ER~!T POSTED

90 Robert Brannon 47:6 Shire Ridge Road E. 919.09 CLS~R!NG, CHt~!CAl USE

91 Ro~ert O'Brien 477: Shire Ridge Roae E. 919.09 CLEARING, CHE!lICAl USE

':1 Robert O'Brien 4772 Shire Ridge Road E. 919.09 ELECTRIC

91 Robert O'Brien 4772 Shire Ridge Road E. 921.202 ILLESAL SOAT

n ~o\/ard 9rehler 4788 Shire Ridge Road E. 919.09 CLEARING

92 HOlJard Srehler 4788 Shire Ridge Road E. 919.09 ELECTRIC, STEPS

93 Richard Vekasy 4804 Shire ~idge Road :. 919.0S FENCING



N
U HOUSE HOUSE C:TY P!l;S~T!AL

!'! FNA~E LIlA!'!: NUI'!BER ADDRESS con~ Vr2UTIONS
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
S3 Richar: 'le~asy

~., Qi I'""'''''~ ','ekasy..... n4 ••• .;6 ....

'34 Da1:: Lancione
'34 David Lancione
'35 Gel" al ~ Leeseberg
'35 ~erald Leeseberg
'35 Geral~ Leeseberg
'35 5eral~ Leeseberg
'36 R~chard Dick
% Richard Did
'36 Richard Dick
'36 Richard Dick
'37 Harold Freiheit
'37 Haro:: Freiheit
'37 Harold Freiheit
'3B Jack Whitt
'38 Jad Whitt
'?8 Jack Whitt
'38 Jad: Whitt
'38 Jack Whitt
'3'3 Sherlan Butts
99 Sher:lan 3utts
'39 Sherun Butts

100 Davie Denni~

leo David Dennis
100 David Dennis
101 Carolyn Kientz
101 Carolyn Kientz
102 Frank Riebel
102 Frank Riebel
102 Frank Riebel
103 Alice Dickson
103 Alice Dickson
104 Willia. ~cCauley

104 Willia. "cCauley
105 Jallles Newcour
lOS Jalles Newco.er
105 James Newcoler
10~ Jalles Newco.er
105 David Sorror
106 Davie Borror
1% David Borror
107 ~i:lial ~i 11 er
108 Robert 6an~~er

:03 Rober': Gantner
108 Robert Gan:::er
109 AEan George
!O'3 Allan George
109 Allan George
10'3 Allar. George
:10 ~ichael Sheeho.il
!1: Loren Brelsford

4504 Shire Ridge Road E.
4804 Shire Ridge R~ad E.
48:0 Shire Ridge Road ~.

4820 Shire Ridge Road E.
4766 Bellann Road
4755 Bellann Road
4766 Bellann Road
4755 Bellann Road
4788 Bellann Road
478B Sellann Road
4788 Bellaon Road
4788 Bellann Road
4802 Bellann Road
4802 Bellann Road
4802 Bellann Road
4812 Bellann Road
48!2 Bellanr. Road
48!2 Bellann Road
48:2 ge:la~n Read
4812 Bellann Road
4824 Bellann Road
4824 Bellann Road
4824 Bellano Road
4830 Bellann Road
4830 Bellann Road
4830 Bellann ~cad

4844 Bellann Road
4844 Bellann Road
4850 Bellann Road
4850 Bellann Road
4850 Bellann Road
4862 Bellann Road
4862 Bellann Road
4880 Bellann Road
4880 Bellann Road
4900 Bellann Road
4900 Bellann Road
4~OO Bellann Road
4'300 Bella~n Road
4230 Hayden Run Road
4280 Hayden Run Road
4280 Hayden R~, Road
4938 Thornhill Lane
5000 Thornhill Lane
5000 Thornhill Lane
5000 Thornhill ~3ne

5020 Thornhill Lane
5020 Thornhill Lane
5020 Thornhill Lane
5020 Thornhill ~ane

5040 Thornhill Lane
5050 Thornhill ~ane

'31'3.0'3 :10WI:16
'319.0'3 CL£AR!~G, PLANT~NG

919.09 R!?~JP

919.09 ELEC7RIC
911.201 !LLESAL DOCK
'319.0'31l0WWG

'321.202 ?ER~~Nt~T DOCK
91'3. 0'3 E'_~CTR!C

'31'3. 09 ~OWn~G

'321.202 PS~"ANENT DOCK
91'3.09 STONE WALL

~21.202 ILLEGAL DOCK
91'3.09 ~!SC. STORAGE
'319.09 ~OWlNG

'321.202 ILLESAL DOCK
91'3.09 "ISC. STORAGE
'319.0'3 ~!SC. STORAGe

921.202 ?S~~~NENT DOCK
'321.202 IlETAl BARRE'_

'319.0'3 1l0WWG
'319.06 ~c ?ER~IT POSTED

'321.202 ILLEGAL DOCr.
919.09 "OWING
'319.06 ~o ?E?~IT POSTED
91'3.09 ELEC7RIC
91'3.09 ~OWING

'321.202 ILLEGAL DOCK
91'3.09 "OWING
919.09 WALL
91 '3.09 ELECTR!C
'319.09 "OWUtG
91'3.09 ELECTRIC
'319.09 WALL

921.201 ILLEGAL BOAT
'319.09 IlOWING
'319.06 ~O PS~~!T POSTED
'31'3.09 PU!'!?
919.09 LANDSCAPING

'321.201 ?ER~ANe{T Doer.
91'3.0'3 R!?RAP, PU~P

'31'3.0'3 MOWING
'321.202 ILLEGHL DOCK
'319.!6 L~llnSCAPE LITTt~

919.0'3 MOIms
919.0'3 EENC~S, STRUCTURES
'31'3.0'3 ELECTRIC
91'3.09 ~O\olING

91'3.05 ~o ?ER~Ii POSTED
NO 'JIOLATI ONS
~o vr:L;1TIONS
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~ 12 ?at Jones :074 Thor~hill Lane ~l~.O~ CL:AR~!le

112 Pat Jcn2s 5074 Thcr::~:!l Lane 91S.0'1 :L!:~::

112 ?a~ Jones :~74 ThJrr.~i!l Lane g21.202 ~~~:SAL BOA7

112 ?at J~r:ss 5074 Thcr::hil: L~~e 'm.06 :m 'S~!T POSTE

112 Pat !~nes 5074 Thor::hill Lane ~19.09 STR~CrJRES

11: Kevin Distefano Thornhi11 Lane ~1~.09 !'!!SC. STQP"~EE

113 Kevin nistefano Thor~hill La::e 91~.09 MOlHNG

114 ~i·:hard Olson 51Z0 Locust Hill Lane 919.09 OLD WALL

115 David Haid S20C Locust Hill Lane '119.09 CLEMmie

116 Charles )Iebb 5240 Locust Hill Lane 919.09 CtEARING

116 Charles Webb 5240 Locust Hill Lane 919.09 ELECTRIC

116 Charles Webb 5240 Locust Hill Lane 919.06 ~O PER"IT POSiED

117 James Mechenbeir 5220 Locust Hill Lane NC VIOLATIDNS

I1S Robert Scott 5290 Locust Hill Lane 919,09 OLD DEC!:

119 !ioaer Lynn 5300 Dublin Road 921.202 rLLES~L DOCK

119 Ho:aer Lynn 5300 Dublin Road 919.09 ~ISC. STORAGE

119 !fa::e!" Lynn 5300 Du:lin Road 91'3,09 1!00mtG

120 Paul Lukeman 5335 Dub!in Ro~j 919.09 ~OIl!NG

''''(\ 0.,,1 Lukeun 5336 Du:lin Road 91'3.06 NC ?E?~~:T POSTED
........ QW.

121 3et~j Stalter Dublin ~oad ~a 'J!QL~T!O!lS

122 TQ.Q Phi:li~s 5380 Dub!in Road NO nOLA7::lNS

1:3 Tca ?~i!l i~s 5380 Dub!in Road NO 'J!QU7::::iS

124 We. Denk 5430 Dutlin ROad 'H9.0~ C:"~HRING

124 Wm. Denk 5430 Dublin Road 91'3.09 DISCHARGE PIPS

124 Wa:. Denk 5430 Dublin Road 91'3.0'3 ~OIlWG

125 Jean Jesinger 5436 Dubl::! Road :m 'JIDLAT!ONS

126 Joel ~cCuen 5455 Dublin Road NO nOLATIONS

127 S.H. Carvour 5474 Dublin Road NO 'JIOLATIOtlS

12S Dave ~arkferding 5480 Dublin Road 919.09 DISCHARGE PIPE, SEWAGE

129 !lave l'larkferding 5480 Dublin Road '319.09 ~LECTR!C

128 Da've l1ar kfer ding S48C Oubl:n Road '319•0'3 FENCE

128 Dave liar kf erd ing 5480 Dublin Road 91'3.12E aRAZ!NG ~r ANI~ALS

128 Da'/e lIarkferdir:g 5480 Dublin Road 919,09 ING?OUND SIII~"ING POOL

128 Dave Ilarkferding 5480 Dublin Road 919.09 ~OIlING

128 ~ave :'!iirkferding 5480 Cublin Road RE!'!O'lED SURVEY STAKES

128 Dave l1arkferding 5480 Dublin Road 919.09 STEPS, WAll

128 Dave !'Iarkferding 5480 Dublin Road 919.09 TREE HOUSE, IIISC. STRUCTURES

129 Doug Borror 5500 Dublin Road 919.09 BASKET9ALL COURT

129 Doug BOT:'Oi" 5500 Dublin Road 919.09 EJ.ECTRIC

lZ'3 Doug Borror 5500 Dublin Road '321.202 ILL:SAl DOCK

l:~ Dou; BorTor 5500 Dublin Road 919.09 !NGRCUND GAS TANK

129 Dou; Borror 5500 Dublin Road 919.09 :10WI:lG

l:~ Dou; Borror 5500 Dublin Road 921.202 ?E?MANENT DOCK

130 Chas Serace 55:: Dublin Road 921.102 !~~~AL DOC~

131 Peter Korda 5544 Dublin Road 919.06 NO ?E:"~!: POSTED

lZ1 Peter Korda 5544 Dublin Road NO !J!OL~T!D!lS

13: S~san Trotter 5566 Jublin Road 919.09 STEPS

12~ T~~la5 Iacono 5590 Du~lin ~oad 919.09 S~R~E~

!Z3 Thelas Iacono 5590 Dublin Road 919.09 MOWISe

:: Theus ~acono 5590 Dublin Read 91'3.09 STRUCTURES

t34 Kar ~ JaEge~ Dublin Road NO VIOLATIONS

1:: ~llan :1~D~.ell 5742 Dublin Road NO 'l!:!.liT! ~NS
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:25 Josepr. Knoch S8SS Dublin Road NO n(lLAr:ONS
137 Spc~:a~ Jaccbs S875 Oubl:n R~ad ~IO nOLAT!(l~lS

:38 David cr a:~::: saso Dublin Roa~ NO nC'~~IO:~S

13g :ick Beatley S900 Dublin Roa~ ~1O 'JICL~T!!lNS

140 Fred !'layer 5922 Oubli~ Roa~ S1':.09 E!.E~TR!C

140 ~~~d !layer 5922 Dublin Road S!9.:02 ~ETAL 3ARRELS
140 Fred !!ayer 5922 Dubl:n Road 919.09 !'!!SC. STORAGE
140 Fred !!ayer 5922 Dublin Road S19.09 !!OIlHfG
140 :rec !!ayer 592: Dublin Road I~E~ SURVEY
141 !Uchard Holgate 5940 Dublin Road 118 SURVEY
14: l'largaret Fetzer 5960 Dublin Road NEED SUR!;£'!
14: :'Hklos Korodi Dublin Road NEED SURVEY
144 George Wal ter Dublin Road NEED SURVEY
145 Rogar Vau;!: ..n 6028 Dublin Roa~ SlS. OS ~OW!::G

145 Ro;er Vaughan 60:8 Dublin Roaj HEED SURVEY
145 Roger Vaughan 60:9 Dublin Road 919.06 NO PSQ~IT POSTED
146 Barry Wal i:letz Dublin Road NEED SURVEY
147 Sherr il Rogers Dublin ?oa~ HEED SURVEY
148 Steven Walia~aker 6103 Karrer Place HEED SURVEY
14~ Frederick Lancia 5100 Karrer Place NED SURVEY
IC;,. Tracy Puhan 6112 Karrer Place 91~.0~ OLD STRUCTURE.wv

15: :!:ler Collins 5118 Karrer Place ~21.:02 PERMANENT ~OCK

!S2 Denald lIalenick 6124 Karrer Place 919.09 CHEMICAL USE
152 Dor:al:l lIalenick 6124 KarraT Place 919.09 ELECTRIC
1S2 Donald ~alenick 6124 Karrer Place 921.202 PERMANENT DOCK



Intra Divisional Memorandum

To: FILE

,

DIVISION OF WATER
CITY OF COLUMBUS, OHIO

C-I(,AJ~ .5~E(J5

I? l!(,I'tI.A'TIO,/\/ {PA(:l.}I..$

P 't fJ-r.

J.~.
r /.~/J.·

Date: August 21, 1991

Thru:

From: Lynn E. Kelly, P.E., Deputy Admin., Supply

Subject: Griggs Reservoir

With the upcoming development of the Griggs Management Plan by the
Waterways Task Force there has been a lot of concern expressed
regarding the legality of our property ownership and the lawsuit
Columbus lost in the early 70'S when considering the location of
the West Bank Interceptor. In pursuit of the facts on this case I
asked Bob Parkinson what information he could share on this.

Bob said the case had to do with Columbus' right to build the sewer
on land owned by the city, but not incorporated to the City, for
servicing another political entity. The law at that time did not
a1.low Columbus to incorporate the land and Columbus lost the court
decision.

Two years later the State law regarding incorporation was changed.
Since then Columbus has annexed the land, and the previous legal
issue would have no validi ty. Bob said he could not understand why
Columbus did not pursue the route along the River with more vigor
(yea, right).

Bob also said there has never been any dispute about Columbus
legally owning the lands. If we require any details regarding the
law suit Bob advised that we contact Jim Hughes. Mr. Hughes is
with the law firm currently occupying the Old Old Post Office at
3rd & State.

LEK:tik
pc: John Doutt

Jeff Hubbard

QUALITY WATER - GOOD SERVICE - REASONABLE COST



TO:

FRor~ :

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

James W. Barney, Director
Recreation and Parks Department_~

Jean S. McClintock, Planne~
Recreation and Parks Depar~

August 22, 1991

Griggs Reservoir Dock Impoundments

Per our conversati on on the afternoon of August 19, you instructed me to
have the i~arine Park Pol ice to go ahead and impound the boats/docks at Griggs
on Wednesday, August 21, 1991. The police were informed and to date no
impoundment has taken place. Of the four letters sent, only one private
property owner has complied. The three remaining, which are in violation as
of 3 p.m., August 21, are as follows:

- Dinsmore - 3030 Fishinger Road
- Veltman - 4250 Dublin Road
- Calhoun - 4382 Dublin Road

Ron O'Brien's office was notified on August 21 around 3:30 p.m. that
these were still in the water. He indicated held do some checking and would
contact Commander Pennington to give t1e go ahead to impound.

On Monday during our meeting when we were discussing the permanent dock
legislation, once three days have passed after the due date (September 1,
1991) and if the $1,500 has not been paid, we would impound any boat(s)
remaining at permanent docks. If Ron O'Brien and Commander Pennington could
be informed of this by you, it would greatly be appreciated. If you would
like for me to prepare a letter for your signature, please let me know.

In the meantime, I would like you to know your support regarding this
matter is greatly appreciated and hopefully sooner or later we should be able
to get compliance with regards to the law on Griggs Reservoir.

Thank you.

JES:js

c: Alan McKnight
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. _.. <:
... OUTDOORS

City parks chi~( offersenco~g

words for late-night catfishermen
--,.. .._.._,.__.... - -- .._-~" ..... ,--- ...._,..

By Tom Pordl
DispaIch Ouuioors Reponer

night anglerS-represents select)vee~torce~
ment Barney said his depanment has no
enforcement powers.

,. His staff last week compiled a list of
r' apparently-illegal docks, encroachm~nts

upon public property and other poSSIble
infractions by land owners on Griggs Reser
voir.

Barney said his office sent 40 to 50
owners notices stating they must pay 51,500
for having a permanent private dock if the
army corps of engineers grants permits for
the structures.

I ' .Baniey said hiS ~ didn't pull trees
, out of the Scioto River.
t "We can't keep up with the ones on the

streets," Barney said.

The regulation that prohibits late-night
shore fishing in Columbus reservoir.; might
last as long as a fISh out of water.

"I have no problem asking City Council
to reconsider allowing fIShermen to stay,"
said James Barne\'. director of the Columbus
Recreation and Parks Depanment,

Alan Sickafoose, secretarv of the Ohio
Bass Chaptc;r Federation and' a men:!ber_qf_

.the Columbus Waterwavs Advisol'\' Council,
agreed the law should be" changed. '

"FIShermen are not the problem," he
said. "The problem is the druggies,"

Barb Finkes. who operates a bait shop
hear O'Shaughnessy Reservoir with her son,
David, believes anglers should be permitted
to fISh all night

"CatfIsh bite at night" she said, "Dave
and 1 both feel strongly night fIShing should
be allowed."

City Council amended park rules July 22,
and the new law took effect last week.

Lt Bryan Sperry of the Columbus Police'
marine park section said that as long as the
law is on the books. his men will enforce it.

Unless City Council relents, that means
no fIshing from "the bank between II p.m. and
7 a.m. in Griggs. O'Shaughnessy and Hoover
reservoir.; and other Columbus ark lands.

perry men a op remov-, tJ
_iIlg tree !J"W!~._~~_limbs from reservoirs",. ;' ~\

another official activity that irked anglers. .- tot.!~r; /I_ .l l'
"It's been going on all summer," sajQ r r .~ r

Don Stewart, director of Buckeye Buddy t (_e;, \0\ ~\~ ~
Bass, a series of fishing tournaments. ' I _":J #'1 ",

"Cover that has been there a long time { f9 \t9 ~ l
has been pulled out It has. reduced habitat' ;q.:. M ...1 0r'-
.;;:..f!'I' seck 00=. Bait /ish IuM: 110 place '. ~e-\l~f-t\(l



City of Columbus
Mayor Dana G Rinehart

~PY£;
Recreation and Parks "'$---

Department James W Barney, Director

Operations Complex
420 W. Whittier Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215
(614) 645-3300

MOIlRANDUM

TO: Lt. Bryan Sperry
Marine Park Police

FROM: Jean S. McClintock, Plann~···
Columbus Recreation and p~~k~epartment

DATE: September 6, 1991

RE: Section 919.06, Columbus City Code

As a result of an inspection along Griggs Reservoir on August 21,1991, we
have determined the following floating docks have not posted their 1991 permit
sticker and are in violation of Section 919.06 of the Columbus City Code. The
names are as follows:

Robert Preston - 4200 Dublin Road
C.A. LaFon - 4272 Dublin Road
Steven McVoy - 4350 Dublin Road
James Fu - 4162 Shire Cove Road
Dennis Cunningham - 4360 Shire Creek Court
Chris Yessios - 4760 Shire Ridge Road, East
Sherman Butts - 4824 Bellann Road
David Dennis - 4830 Bellann Road
Frank Riebel - 4850 Bellann Road
Allen George - 5020 Thornhill Lane
Peter Korda - 5544 Dublin Road
Roger Vaughan - 6028 Dublin Road

Your prompt attention regarding this matter would be greatly appreciated.

JSM/bl

cc: Ron O'Brien, City Attorney
Commander Pennington, Columbus Division of Police

RecreatiOt1 and Pari<s Commission

Hugh D HIneman Jr. PresIdent F M Brockmeyer
Eugene Haroer Jr Vice President Stephen J Gaoay Michael B Karr Alptlonso C Montgomery
James W Barney Secretary Catherine Gilhe Ehzaoeth B Mayo AureaJlus Thomas

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Memberof the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The OhIO Parks
and Recreation AssocIation



MEMOP.P1NDUM

TO:

FR.Ot'l :

Alan Mc!".n i gMt

Jean

SEPTEMBER 6, 1991

RE: GR I GGS RESE?,I)Q I R El'ICROACHMENTS

Attached please find three lists for the-::Gr±9gs Enc:-oachments.~.-,:.;..

The first list has been put together in order by encroachment
type. The second list is done by how they are located along the
reservoir. Besinning with the southend and~90in9 north along the
west bank of Griggs. The third list is done in alphabetical
order by the last name of the property owner.

Below is our recommendation on which type of encroachment is our
highest priority to lowest priority. These are as follows:

c:...

1 .
2.

3.
4.

6.
7.
8.

Docks without permit.
Halt any illegal use of parkland/docks for commercial use
i.e., sales.
Inground gasoline tank, stored drums.
Cutting tre~s/vegetation.

Sewage system - discharge pipes •
Chern i cal Use.
Fences.
Swimming pools, basketball courts, various recreational
structures.

9. Electric lines to trees.
10. Irrigation Systems.
11. Electric lines.
12. Improvements - concrete grills, bar, sheds, flagpoles, boat

launch, stonework, landscaping, etc.
13. Water Pumps.
14. Landscape litter/trash.
15. Rip-rap (inspection needed for permit).
16. Misc. alterations or storage of private property on public
land.

17. Mowing.

No te: There are ser'Jeral parcels whi ch need to. b~ .. surIJeyedby; ~ ,.;
the Division of Water Sur'Je~1 Team. - Once-these properties. have .. c

beerl sur'Je'led we will be able to see if there are more violations
which need to be added to the attached listings.

If you have any questions, please let me know.

Thank ;..'OU.

At t ,3chmen t':. •



MEJ«lRANDUM

TO: James W. Barney, Director

FROM: Jean S. McClintock, P1ann.~~~

DATE: September 13, 1991

RE: Griggs Docks

This is an update on the permanent dock legislation and how many people have
complied to date:

Paid - Concrete Landings ($160)
Mark Wei Is - 4200 Duolln Road
Joseph Bitonte - 4200 Dublin Road
Henry Stanley - 4200 Dublin Road
David Schreiner - 4200 Dublin Road
Frank Day - 4200 Dublin Road
Steven McVay - 4350 Dublin Roade
Rita Smoot - 4384 Dublin Road
Don Ettore - 4500 Dublin Road
Clay Royder - 4500 Dublin Road
Richard Dombrowski - 4198 Shire Cove Road
Tracy Putnam - 6112 Karrer Place
Robert Query - 6621 Dublin Road

Paid - Permanent Docks ($1,500)
Anita Kenneoy - 4500 Duolln Road
Robert Gardner - 4500 Dublin Road
J. Douglas Monis - 4500 Dublin Road

'.

Unpaid - Concrete Landings ($160)
Aarola Frelnelt - 4802,Bellann Road

Unpaid - Permanent Docks ($1,500)
Donald Slmon - 3806 Rlvervlew
Stephan Close - 3812 Riverview
Seatta Layland - 3830 Riverview
Phillips - 3900 Dublin Road
Eugene Iacovelta - 3026 Carriage Lane
Vera Redman - 3992 Old Poste Road
William Jones - 4200 Dublin Road
Gene Daulton - 4256 Dub-lin Road
Richard Zbonowski - 4300 Dublin Road
Helen Hoyt - 4150 Shire Cove Road
Nancy Lou Kreber - 4220 Shire Cove Road
Gerald Leesburg - 4766 Bellann Road
Richard Dick - 4788 Be11ann Road
Jack Whitt - 4812 Bellann Road
David Borror - 4280 Hayden Run Road
Douglas Borror - 5500 Dublin Road
Elmer Collins - 6118 Karrer Place
Donald Malenick - 6124 Karrer Place
William Davis - 3300 Carriage lane
Bevington - 5928 Home Road
Ray Farneman - 8975 Dublin Road



r

During our August 18 meeting, you indicated once three days had passed after
the due date of September 1, we would request any boat{s) remaining at
permanent docks to be impounded by Marine Park Police. At this time, the
aforementioned list is an update on who has not complied at this time. If you
would like to inform the City Attorney or MarTne Park Police of the mentioned
list, it is complete and accurate.

One way I view this matter, as long as the enforcement officials are notified
by our office of this matter, we have covered our basis by informing them and
they can determine how to proceed with enforcing Section 921 of the Columbus
City Code. (Note: Every day that passed and the enforcement officials do not
enforce Ordinance No. 1615-91, it is costing our Department $31,660 in lost
revenue.)

If you have any questions, please let me know. Again, thank you for your
prompt attention regarding this matter.

JSM/bl

cc: Alan McKnight



Long Encroachment
olSnaugnnessy Reservoir
Fred Long
6721 S.R. 745
Ostrander, Ohio 43061

-.- .... - ...... - - -. _..

Trees were cut and deck was built on city property; soil exposed; city
property line clearly defined.

Needs a report by Barry Weber.

Kreber Encroachment
Gr1ggs Reservolr
Frank Kreber
4220 Sni re Cove "Road
Hilliard, Ohio 43220

...........-

Is in the process of constructing a permanent dock and'" canopy' on city -i-~

property; regraded and modified city land; constructed steps and walks and::---,
removed plants; has not nadany plans reviewed and approved - no permission
granted.

Needs a report from Barry Weber.

Collins Encroachment
Gr1aas Reservolr
Elmer Call ins
6118 Karrer Place
Duo1in, Ohi 0 43017

Cl eari ng and destructi on of trees on park property; possi 01 e concrete pad on
city property; water pump constructed into the river.

Talbott Encroachment
Gil ggs Reservol r
RiChard A. Talbott
4236 (4252?) Shire Cove Road
Hilliard, Ohio 43220

Remova 1 of trees; gradi ng 1and.

Brunsman Encroachment
Grlggs Reservolr
Mr. Ricnard Brunsman
Duolin, Ohio 43017

Mai~ta ining grass agai.rlst orders (interfering:·· with reforestation pl an);' t~~_
el ectri clines and 1i gnts .on city property; refusaT to cooperate wittr __ 'O~:

homeowners associ ati on to repai r excavated .. dock areas.

Needs a report from Barry Weber.



TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

D I V I S ION 0 F POL ICE

Inter-Departmental

September 17, 1991

Jean McClintock, Planner
Columbus Recreation and Parks Department

Lieutenant Bryan Sperry #2072
Marine Park Police

Enforcement

Dear Mrs. McClintock:

In reference to your memorandum dated September 11, 1991, please be
advised that the attached letter represents our department's policy.

Respectfully sUbmitted,

L7~~~7,2
LIEUTEN~T BR;AK SP~ #2072
Marine Park Section

BS/ac



o I V I S ION o F POL ICE

To:

From:

September 16, 1991

Commander Herman Pennington
Lieutenant Bryan Speery~

Deputy Chief C. N. Spiert ~
Support Operations Subdivision

This is to advise you to disregard any future requests
from Recreation and Parks Department unless they have first
been sent throught and approved by Chief Jackson. Do not
accept or honor any request for riding in any C.P.D. water
craft for any purpose, unless authorized by the Chief of
Police.

CNS:de



... -II * ... ,.. Jf. City of Columbus
Jf. w.\,\1\\bUI '-~ ...

,.. t. ~ '. -II Mayor Dana G Rinehart

~Jir)
r, ..~~
t'ffn~'P

Recreation and Parks
Department James W Barney, Director

Operations Complex
420 W. Whittier Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215
(614) 645-3300

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Phil Laurin
Franklin County Zoning Office

Jean S. McClintock, Planner
Columbus Recreation and Parks Department

OCtober 18, 1991

Steve Skilken - Special Use Zoning Case

Before I begin with the enclosed information, I want to let you know our
concern with regards to not being notified once again of this case coming
before the Franklin County Zoning Board. On two other occasions, we have
expressed our concern about not being notified and again, here we are finding
out about the case because we called to find out the status of it at this time.

Again, for the record, the Recreation and Parks Department and the Division of
Water would like to receive adequate notification with regards to any rezoning
issues which occur in Franklin County along any of the reservoirs, i.e.,
Griggs, Hoover, and O'Shaughnessy. This notice can be sent to my attention at
420 West Whittier Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215, and to Lynn Kelly, Division of
Water, 910 Dublin Road, Columbus, Ohio 43215.

In regards to the enclosed information, please find the following correspon
dence on Steve Skilken:

June 18, 1991, Ron O'Brien letter to Mary Jane McFadden.

July 29, 1991, Rogger Hubble letter from Craig R. Seeds.

August 22, 1991, Michael R. Whitham letter to Craig R: Seeds.

August 5, 1991, Ron O'Brien letter to Mary Jane McFadden.

August 30, 1991, Ron O'Brien letter to Mary Jane McFadden and Robert Farus,
Adjustor, with Lindsay &Newsom's Claim Services, Inc.

September 27,1991, Ron O'Brien letter to Phyllis Zamiorski, Chubb Group.

October 9, 1991, James W. Barney letter to Michael Sarigiani, Aviation
Administration - Re: Airspace Case No. 91 AGL 1004- NRA.

1ecreation and Parks Commission

Hugh 0 HIndman, Jr. PresIdent
Eugene Harper Jr .. VIce PreSIdent
James W. Barney. Secretary

F. M Brockmeyer
Stephen J Gapay
Catherine Gillie

Michael B Karr
Eltzalleth B. Mayo

Alphonso C Montgomery
Aurealius Thomas

MemPer of the National Recreation
and ParkS Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation AssocIation

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer



If you have any questions regarding the enclosed letters, please contact me at
645-3320. Thank you.

JSM/bl

Enclosures



CIVIL DIVISION
90 W. Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215-4184
614/645-7385
FAX 614/645-7051

CLAIMS DIVISION
90 W. Broad Street
ColumbUS, Ohio 43215-4184
614/645-n17
FAX 614/645·7051

RONALD J. O'BRIEN

CITY ATroRNEY
COWMBUS, OHIO

MEMORANDUM

CRIMINAL DIVISION
375 S. High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215-4530
614/645·7483
FAX 614/645·7051

REAL ESTATE DIVISION
109 N. Front Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215·2835
614/645·n12
FAX 614/645·7051

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Jim Barney, Director, Recreation & Parks

Ron O'Brien, City Attorney~
November 15, 1991

Reservoir Encroachments

To set forth what the Mayor and Recreation & Parks Department were advised in
September, 1991, that was reiterated at a meeting on October 11, 1991, relative to
reservoir encroachments:

1. This office will prosecute any and all violations of Chapter 919 of the
City Code reference to encroachments that the Administration or the
R&P Department desires to pursue at Griggs, O'Shaugnessey or Hoover
Reservoirs.

2. This office does not actually sign and file the charge in any case that we
prosecute. The charge is signed and filed either by a citizen, law
enforcement personnel, or City employee.

The Marine Park Police should enforce on view offenses, breaches of the
peace, and boating violations. R&P personnel should research, collect
the evidence, and sign and file the charge for property encroachment
and boat dock violations.

3. Police; Fire; Code Enforcement; Health; Income Tax; Weights and
Measures; Parking Violations; Water on meter tampering, environmental
matters, or theft; the Treasurer's Office on bad checks; and each
individual department or division regarding thefts, all investigate,
collect evidence, and sign and file charges for code violations or
offenses relative to their departments. Recreation and Parks is no
different, and should assign personnel to file charges for encroachment
or dock violations under Chapters 919 or 921, which this office will
prosecute.

4. Attached are the criminal complaint forms that are used to file charges
or code violations, and which were filled out with the encroachment and
dock violation language from the Code and provided to the Mayor in
September, 1991. Additional complaint forms are available from either
this office or the Municipal Clerk of Courts office. In any instance
where the Department or an employee observes a violation and has



Jim Barney
.November 15, 1991
Page 2

sufficient evidence of same, then the facts of the location and details of
the violation should be inserted in the complaint, the complaint should
be signed and sworn to at the Clerk of Courts Office, 375 S. High Street,
2nd Floor, and a summons will be issued by the Court. If the
Department of Recreation & Parks files such a charge this office will
prosecute same, assuming there is sufficient evidence. If the
department desires to consult with this office on the sufficiency of
evidence with respect to any specific encroachment when the goal is to
file criminal charges, please contact Chief Prosecutor Marcee McCreary
at 645-8081.

5. As previously indicated to the Department, if R&P desires this office to
initiate- civil litigation relative to a reservoir encroachment that request
should be made in writing by the Director with a statement regarding
the relief and specific remedy desired by R&P i.e. money damages,
injunction, etc. Evidence to support the civil claim should be forwarded
to the City Attorney's Office.

6. Relative to incidents of tree cutting, attached please find the procedure
that has been verbally advised in the past to R&P personnel, and that
was provided in writing to the Mayor in September, 1991:

A) Double-check the title to the land adjoining the river to be assured
that the riverbank property is not one where the City's fee simple
ownership is in dispute. Initially, reference to the August 15, 1991
summary by the department should be done. If that summary
reflects City ownership, a copy of the deed should be obtained,
either from John Klein's office, or the County Recorder's Office.

B) If possible, photographs should be taken of the area where the
trees were cut without trespassing on the non-City property.

C) Aerial photographs may be desirable to reflect the tree cutting, if
a large area has been cut.

Aerial photographs should be taken once a year of all reservoir
areas so comparisons can be made later if a tree cutting occurs.

D) A statement should be sought from the property owner that
acknowledges the tree cutting and, if others were involved,
identifies the contractor hired for the job.

E) The Water Division should update or do a survey of the property.

F) The City forester should inspect the City property to identify the
number and species of trees cut.

An initial estimate of replacement value from the handbooks
should be made.



Jim Barney
November 15, 1991
Page 3

G) If a contractor was involved, they should be contacted and
interviewed. Inquiry should be made as to how a determination
was made that the trees were not on City property, and who gave
the contractor the direction on what trees to cut and where.

H) A check should be made with county or township zoning officials
and records to determine if appropriate permits were obtained.

n Local nurseries or experts should be contacted with the species list
compiled by the City forester, and an estimate for replacement
cost of the cut trees obtained in writing.

The above list is the same type of evidence that should be collected by the
Department and forwarded to this office to support other encroachments or civil claims
that do not involve a tree cutting.

Ijm!
cc: Dana G. Rinehart, Mayor

Craig Seeds, Recreation & Parks
Jean McClintock, Recreation & Parks
Cindy Lazarus, City Council President
Marcee McCreary, Chief Prosecutor
Members of Recreation & Parks Commission
Members of Waterways Management Task Force

1186L



CIVIL DIVISION
90 W. Broad Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215-4184
614/645-7385
FAX 614/645-7051

CLAIMS DIVISION
90 W. Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215-4184
614/645·n17
FAX 614/645-7051

RONALD J. O'BRIEN
CITY ATTORNEY

COWMBUS, OHIO

MEMORANDUM

CRIMINAL DIVISION
375 S. High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215-4530
614/645-7483
FAX 614/645-7051

REAL ESTATE DIVISION
109 N. Front Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215·2835
614/645·n12
FAX 614/645·7051

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Jim Barney, Director, Recreation & Parks

Ron O'Brien, City Attorney0'1:s

November 15, 1991

Enforcement of Chapter 919 and 921 Co1s. C.C.

Questions have arisen recently regarding the duty or responsibility to enforce
violations of Chapter 919, Park Rules and Regulations, and Chapter 921, Watercraft on
Reservoir.

Section 919.40, City Code, used to read as follows:

"It is the Qy,ty of the Chief of Police, and the officer who from time
to time may be assigned to duty in the district wherein any park is
situated, to enforce each and all of the orovisions of this chaoter."
(Emphasis added.)

That Section was repealed on July 27, 1991 by Ordinance #1648-91. At the same time,
that ordinance enacted new Section 919.02, that states:

"Every law enforcement officer within the scope of his employment
and authority .m.a.:l enforce this Chapter of the Columbus City Codes
and Rules and Regulation adopted hereunder." (Emphasis added.)

The duty to enforce is discretionary, not mandatory upon the police.

It is reasonable and appropriate for the police to enforce on view offenses within the
parks, and breaches of peace. However, the Marine Park Police should not be expected to
do the research and collection of documentary evidence to justify or file property
encroachment cases under Chapter 919.

All other City departments and divisions enforce the City Code sections relative to
their functions, and the R&P Department may wish to assign personnel for this purpose.



Jim Barney
November 15, 1991
Page 2

Relative to Watercraft on Reservoirs, Section 921.63 provides that "every law
enforcement officer may enforce the provisions of this Chapter". (Emphasis added.)
Again, police enforcement is discretionary, and should be expected for boating violations
on the reservoir. However, police enforcement should not be expected in boat dock
violations, except to impound upon written direction of the R&P Director after a
violation has been researched by R&P and can be proven.

Regarding enforcement of Section 921.202 relative to leasing waterfronts for private
docks, subsection (D) provides "any violation of the terms or conditions of any license,
rental permits or lease shall be reported by a law enforcement officer to the Director of
Recreation & Parks and may result in the temporary or permanent suspension or
cancellation of such license, rental permit or lease by the Director of Recreation &
Parks." (Emphasis added.)

Thus, in conclusion, the Marine Park Patrol should enforce on view violations,
boating violations, and breaches of the peace. R&P should do the research, collect the
evidence, and file charges on encroachment and boat dock violations.

/jml
cc: Lt. Bryan Sperry, CPO, Marine Park Patrol
l188L



f:RPI TQL 8USI~ESS f{JR~S~ COLUr.J8US, OHIO

CASEiI

FRANKLIN COUNTY MUNICIPAL COURT

THE CITY OF COLUMBUS VS

Name .. _

Address . _

Description ..".."..-=-_~-------
COMPLAINT

CHARGE Prj vat.e-Boat Dock r'lithout Permit
THE STA TE OF OHIO} L
FRANKLIN COUNTY 55 or ease
CITY OF COLUMBUS

CompiLlinant being duly sworn states that

at Columbus, Ohio, on or about the day oC

J

_____ 19 did keep, operate, maintain,
or occupy a waterfront permanent or
{1Qgtin~do~k as a private dock or stare,
without leasing,applying,paying rental
fees,or obtaining a permit: from the Dept.
of Recreation and Parks as required by
92~.202 C~,or by v~olat~ng the terms of
such permit,TO NIT:

921.202 (11-1)in violation of C. C. /I _

Complainant _

Dept. of Recreation and Parks
Address 90;-1, Bread St.,Col.,Oh. 43215

Sworn to ami szw!;crilJecl before me, this

_______dayof A.D., 19 _

·Ai! 2 2 ; at,. lVM.J •DAWSON
Cll'rk 01 The Frallklin ('ounty l\llInldpal Court

By _ ________ ' Deputy

SLATE 11 _
(Fo,"" e21])



(M-H)

CRPHQL BUSJr.lESS FClRtlS~COLUtlBlJS, m,IO

..L

CASE# _

FRANKLIN COUNTY MUNICIPAL COURT

THE CITY OF COLUMBUS VS

Name _

Address _

Description ---::-::-:-:"=:-:-:-:':":- _
COMPLAINT

CHARGE Destruction--~Mterationof City
THE STATE OF OHIO}
FRANKLIN COUNTY IS Property
CITY OF COLUMBUS

Complainant being duly sworn states that

at Columbus, Ohio, on or about the day of

_____ 19__did Recklessly. and without
privilege to do so,in a park, cut, mow,
~i~~bQr,collect,Qr t~~e posocssiea 0

of any vegetation,TO WIT: Cut or mowed
grass or vegetation On city park propE:rt~

abutting Reservoir

in violation of C. C. /I 919,09 (C)------------
Complainant _

Recreation and Parks Dept.
Address gO W. Broad St:. ,Col. ,Oh.43215

Sworn to and subscribed before me. this

______day 0/ A.D.• 19 _

1£15 hI 5 J Vll"1.J •DAWSON
Clerk 01 The Franklin ('oUllly J\lwtlcipal Court

By • Deputy

SLATE ,, _
(Fotm C,217)



UlHIQI. IltIoiit*:SS flJlll:lS~ LllLiJt:ll\US,1JItlI

I-

CASE#
FRANKLIN COUNTY MUNICIPAL COURT

THE CITY OF COLUMBUS VS

Name _

Address _

Description COMPI.AIIH

CHARGE Destruction or Alteration of City
THE STATE OF OHIO} propercy
FRANKLIN COUNTY sa
CITY OF COLUMBUS

Complainant being duly sworn states that

at Columbus. Ohio. on or about the day of

_____ 19 did Recklessly, atld

without privilege to do so,in a park,

Construce,create,or attempt to create

or erect a structure,~o W1t:On C1ty park
prooerty adj_aC:E!I1t:Ht:o and Cibuttinq

_____________~Reservoir,did encroach on
City property by diractly or iad~roQ~ly

erecting or constructing the following:

in violation of C, C. # 919 . 09 (B) CoIs . CC (~l-m)

Complainant_' _

Recreation and Parks Dept.
Address 90 "d. Broad St. ,qat. ,011 ..4.>215

Sworn to and subscribea before me, thIs

_____ day of 19__

WILLIAM J. DAWSON
Clerk of The Franklin County MUOlcipal Court

"



CIVIL DIVISION
90 W. Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215-4184
614/645-7385
FAX 614/645-7051

CLAIMS DIVISION
90 W. Broad Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215-4184
614/645-7717
FAX 614/645·7051

RONALD J. O'BRIEN

CITY ATTORNEY
COWMBUS. OHIO

MEMORANDUM

CRIMINAL DIVISION
375 S. High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215-4530
614/645-7483
FAX 614/645·7051

REAL ESTATE DIVISION
109 N. Front Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215·2835
614/645·7712
FAX 614/645·7051

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Jim Barney, Director, Recreation & Parks

Ron O'Brien, City Attorney~
November 15, 1991

Reservoir Encroachments

To set forth what the Mayor and Recreation & Parks Department were advised in
September, 1991, that was reiterated at a meeting on October 11, 1991, relative to
reservoir encroachments:

1. This office will prosecute any and all violations of Chapter 919 of the
City Code reference to encroachments that the Administration or the
R&P Department desires to pursue at Griggs, O'Shaugnessey or Hoover
Reservoirs.

2. This office does not actually sign and file the charge in any case that we
prosecute. The charge is signed and filed either by a citizen, law
enforcement personnel, or City employee.

The Marine Park Police should enforce on view offenses, breaches of the
peace, and boating violations. R&P personnel should research, collect
the eVidence, and sign and file the charge for property encroachment
and boat dock violations.

3. Police; Fire; Code Enforcement; Health; Income Tax; Weights and
Measures; Parking Violations; Water on meter tampering, environmental
matters. or theft; the Treasurer's Office on bad checks; and each
individual department or division regarding thefts, all investigate,
collect evidence, and sign and file charges for code violations or
offenses relative to their departments. Recreation and Parks is no
different, and should assign personnel to file charges for encroachment
or dock violations under Chapters 919 or 921, which this office will
prosecute.

4. Attached are the criminal complaint forms that are used to file charges
or code violations, and which were filled out with the encroachment and
dock violation language from the Code and provided to the Mayor in
September, 1991. Additional complaint forms are available from either
this office or the Municipal Clerk of Courts office. In any instance
where the Department or an employee observes a violation and has



Jim Barney
.November 15, 1991
Page 2

sufficient evidence of same, then the facts of the location and details of
the violation should be inserted in the complaint, the complaint should
be signed and sworn to at the Clerk of Courts Office, 375 S. High Street,
2nd Floor, and a summons will be issued by the Court. If the
Department of Recreation & Parks files such a charge this office will
prosecute same, assuming there is sufficient evidence. If the
department desires to consult with this office on the sufficiency of
evidence with respect to any specific encroachment when the goal is to
file criminal charges, please contact Chief Prosecutor Marcee McCreary
at 645-8081.

5. As previously indicated to the Department, if R&P desires this office to
initiate civil litigation relative to a reservoir encroachment that request
should be made in writing by the Director with a statement regarding
the relief and specific remedy desired by R&P Le. money damages,
injunction, etc. Evidence to support the civil claim should be forwarded
to the City Attorney's Office.

6. Relative to incidents of tree cutting, attached please find the procedure
that has been verbally advised in the past to R&P personnel, and that
was provided in writing to the Mayor in September, 1991:

A) Double-check the title to the land adjoining the river to be assured
that the riverbank property is not one where the City's fee simple
ownership is in dispute. Initially, reference to the August 15, 1991
summary by the department should be done. If that summary
reflects City ownership, a copy of the deed should be obtained,
either from John Klein's office, or the County Recorder's Office.

B) If possible, photographs should be taken of the area where the
trees were cut without trespassing on the non-City property.

C) Aerial photographs may be desirable to reflect the tree cutting, if
a large area has been cut.

Aerial photographs should be taken once a year of all reservoir
areas so comparisons can be made later if a tree cutting occurs.

D) A statement should be sought from the property owner that
acknowledges the tree cutting and, if others were involved,
identifies the contractor hired for the job.

E) The Water Division should update or do a survey of the property.

F) The City forester should inspect the City property to identify the
number and species of trees cut.

An initial estimate of replacement value from the handbooks
should be made.



Jim Barney
November 15, 1991
Page 3

G) If a contractor was involved, they should be contacted and
interviewed. Inquiry should be made as to how a determination
was made that the trees were not on City property, and who gave
the contractor the direction on what trees to cut and where.

H) A check should be made with county or township zoning officials
and records to determine if appropriate permits were obtained.

I) Local nurseries or experts should be contacted with the species list
compiled by the City forester, and an estimate for replacement
cost of the cut trees obtained in writing.

The above list is the same type of evidence that should be collected by the
Department and forwarded to this office to support other encroachments or civil claims
that do not involve a tree cutting.

/jm1
cc: Dana G. Rinehart, Mayor

Craig Seeds, Recreation & Parks
Jean McClintock, Recreation & Parks
Cindy Lazarus, City Council President
Marcee McCreary, Chief Prosecutor
Members of Recreation & Parks Commission
Members of Waterways Management Task Force

1186L
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1 Betty Dins.ore F n44c SP 3030 Fishinger Road 314 615

2 Charles Stanley 41 1 r n44c SP 3780 Riverview Drive 314 615 8548YP

3 Donald Silon P n44c SP 3806 Riverview Drive 314 615

4 Stephen Close P n44c SP 3812 Riverview Drive 214 615

5 Richard Layland PF 063c SP 3830 Riverview Drive 376 563

6 Si fford Phillips 36 1 F o63c SP 3848 Riverview Drive 376 563 306SYJ

7 H.A. Wagner o63c 3856 Riverview Drive 376 563

8 !'larvin !'luncie 46 5 F o63c SP 3866 Riverview Drive 376 563 2250YU

9 Henry Cautela o63c 3880 Riverview Drive 376 563

10 Joan Clarkin o63c 3~39 Riverview Drive 376 563

11 Don ~la fzger 12 1 F o63e SP 3914 Riverview Drive 376 563 7489YV

12 Allen Patrie!:: 15 5 F oS3c SP 3940 Rivervie~ Drive 376 563 6724ZA

13 David Graha~ oS3c 3946 Rivervie~ DrivE 376 563

14 Paul Sporzynsl:: i/Be!:: o63c 3577 Hilliard Station Rd. 376 563

15 S.J. Saporito o63e 3966 Riverview Drive 376 563

16 S.W. Smith o63c 3~~e Riverview Drive 376 563

17 Paul Conrad n44 3085 Stoney Bridge Lane 314 60'3

18 Stanley Ross P n44 SP 3030 Stoney Bridge Lane 314 609

19'Charles Gerhold n44 S 3024 Stoney Bridge Lane 314 609

20 !'lichael Spurlock n44 3050 Stoney Bridge Lane 314 609

21 Harold Steinke o63c 3113 Carriage Lane 314 6~

22 !'lichell e Gajoch 063c 3101 Carriage Lane 314 60'3

23 !'lartin Osmond o63c Carriage Lane 314 60'3

24 Allbrose Parks 063c 3033 Carriage Lane 314 60'3

25 Will iam Davis P o63c SP 3000 Carriage Lane 314 6~

26 Eugene Iacovetta P o63c SP 3026 Carriage Lane 314 609

27 Henry O'Neill 21 2 F o63c SP 3050 Carriage Lane 314 609 6725ZA

28 Rendel Slith 88 n42f S 4002 Old Poste Road COURT 6/15/1901 3693YH

29 Robert Stevens 10 2 F n42f SP 3994 Old Poste Road COURT 6/15/1'301 S911ZF

30 Charles Call 53 1 F n42f 39~6 Old Poste Road COURT 6/15/1901 102515

31 Vera Redlan P n42f SP 3992 Old Poste Road COURT 6/15/1'301

32 Robert Kent n42f 4000 Old Poste Road COURT 611511901

33 Robert Southwick o61f 4040 Dublin Road CASE 7/3/1901

34 HelEli O'Brien 061f Dublil\. Road CASE 7/3/t901

35 Frank Byers o61f SP Dubl in Road CASE 7/311901

36 William Jones P 061f SP 4200 Dublin Road CASE 7/3/1'301

37 Ilark Well s 58 1 cr o61f SP 4200 Dublin Road CA~E: 71311901 484gYN

38 Joseph Bitonte 30 1 cr o6lf SP 4200 Dublin Road CASE 71311901 1573YT

39 Henry Stanley CF 061 f SP 4200 Dublin Road CASE 713/1901

40 Robert Preston o6lf SP 4200 Dublin Road CASE 713/1901

41 Ruth Schreiner 90 cr 061f SP 4200 Dublin Road CASE 7/3/1901 NOBOAT

42 Frank Ray 2'3 1 cr o61f SP 4200 Dublin Road CASE 7/3/1901 B778SC

43 !'lichael Colley 28 1 F o61f SP 4200 Dublin Road CASE 7/3/1901 S219YY

44 Jenn i fer Vel tUM F o61f P 4250 Dublin Road CASE 713/1901 c
\

45 Gene Daulton 45 1 P o61f SP 4256 Dublin Road CASE 7/3/1901 0179ZZ

46 Jack /'liles 061 f 4260 Dublin Road CASE 7i3!t'301

47 Richard /'lassenelli 27 1 F 061d SP 4266 Dublin Road CASE 7/311901 0947NB

48 C.A. LaFon ,;,~ ! F o61d SP 4~72 Dublin Road CAS: 7!J!!90! 5n7YT

49 Thel,la ~ar: :ng ar.o e5!d S 4230 Dubli~ Road CAS:: 7/3mOl

:0 E~n~"t Ne;JL:rk o61d Dublin Poe-ad CA~: i/3/~:(I1
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51 Bhart i Shah o61d SP 4300 Dublin Road CASE 7/311~01

52 Patr ick Langdale ~1 o61d SP 4324 Dublin Road CASE 71311~Ol IlOBOAT

53 Alfred Jefferson o61d Dublin Road 314 61~

54 Steven McVoy 16 2 CF' o6ld SP 4350 Dublin Road 314 61~ 03~OIA

55 K.E. Ri'egler o61d 4378 Dublin Road 314 61~

56 Hellut Gante o61d S 4380 Dublin Road 314 61'3

57 Thomas Calhoon F' ~61d SP 4382 Dublin Road 314 61'3

58 F'red Sloat 2S 2 P o61d SP 4384 Dublin Road 314 61'3 '3138VC

5'3 Ioyce Johnson o61d SP 4386 Dublin Road 314 6n

60 Bonita Cherry o61d 4388 Dublin Road 314 61C3

61 David Wood 26 1 F' o61d SP 4440 Dublin Road 314 51~ mon
62 M.C. Hill s o61d 4450 Dublin Road 314 61'3

63 Iren~ Jaseys o61d 4460 D~blin Road 314 619

64 Robed Slad .,61d 4466 Dublin Road 314 6:9

65 Victor Baker o61d 4500 Dublin Road 314 m
66 George Nickerson 18 I F' o61d S 4500 Dublin Road 314 61'3 S278ZG

67 Don Ettore 81 1 CF' o6lbb SP 4500 Dublin Road 314 617 XOBOAT

68 Elouise Rapp o61bb SP 4500 Dublin Road 314 617

69 Anita Kennedy P o61bb SP 4500 Dublin Road 314 617

70 Herlan Tice o61bb 4500 Dublin Road 314 631

71 Robert Gardner P o61bb SP 4500 Dublin Road 314 m
72 Scioto Riverland o61bb S 4500 Dublin Road 314 631

73 Douglas !'Iorris 1 PF' o61bb SP 4500 Dublin Road 314 631

74 William Jones o61bb S 4500 Dublin Road 314 631

75 Clai' Royder 57 1 CF' o61bb SP 4500 Dublin Road 314 631 NOBOAT

76 Helen Hart p n44cc SP 4150 Shire Cove Rd. 314 631

77 CharI es Nemeth n44cc SP 4166 Shire Cove Rd. 314 6'"w.

78 Jales F'u 54 1 F' n44cc SP 4182 Shire Cove Rd. 314 631

79 Richard Do.brosh C32 CF' n44cc SP 41~8 Shire Cove Rd. 314 631 ROSOAT

80 Steven Santanella nHcc S 4214 Shire Cove Rd. 314 631

81 !'Iary Lou Kreber P n44cc SP 4220 Shire Cove Rd. 314 631

82 Robert Talbott n44cc SP 4236 Shire Cove Rd. 314 631

83 Robert Talbott n44cc SP 4252 Shire Cove Rd. 314 631

84 Dorothy lIyers n44cc 4268 Shire Cove Rd. 314 631

85 Ivan lIueller n44cc 4361 Shire Creek Court 314 631

86 Dennis Cunninghaa 51 1 F' nHo:c SP 4360 Shire Creek Court 314 631 3340YI

87 Craig "oiser n44cc 4692 Shire Ridge Road E. 314 631

83 Jack Losana n44cc 4724 Shire Ridge P.oa~ E. 314 631

89 Chris Yessios 23 1 F' n44cc S 4740 Shire Ridge Road E. 314 631 9Z3'3YT

90 Robert Brannon nHc, S 4756 Shire Ridge Road E. 314 631

91 Robert O'Brien 43 1 F' n44cc 5 4772 Shire Ridge Road E. 314 631 6OS6YD

92 Howard Brehler 17 1 F' n44cc S 4788 Shire Ridge Road E. 314 631 764'3YU

93 Richard Yekasy n44cc S 4804 Shire Ridge Road E. 314 631

94 David Lancione 22 5 F' n44cc S 4820 Shire Ridge Road E. 314 631 4428Z!

95 Gerald Leeseberg P n44a SP 4766 Bellann Road 314 559

% Richard Dick P n44a S? 4788 Bellann Road 314 559

97 Harold F'reiheit CF' n44a S 4802 Bellann Road 314 559

98 Jack Wh it ~ P nHa SP 4812 Bellann Road 314 SS9

99 Sher::an Butt5 14 1 F nHa 5 4824 Bell~nn ~oad
3' , S59 !fO 30"I~

100 David Dennis n44a S 4830 Sellan" Road 314 55';
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10! Carol,n Kientz nHa 4844 Bell:nn Road 314 559

102 Frank Riebel DNR 1 r n44a S 48S0 Bellann Road 314 559

103 Alice Dickson 3 1 f n44a ,. 4862 Bellann Road 314 559 9942YH
~

104 Williu ~cCauley 7 I F n44a S 4880 Bellann Road 314 559 SlO3YT

105 Ja~es Newcocer 52 1 r n44a S 4900 Bellann Road 314 S59 1830YF

106 David Borror p n44 SP 4280 Hayden Run Road 314 634

107 Willias ~iller n44 4988 Thornhill Lane 314 634

108 Robert Gantner 24 r n44 S 5000 Thornhill Lane 314 634 2781ZD

109 Allan George 19 2 r n44 S 5020 Thornhill Lane 314 634 ItOBOAT

ltO ~ichael Sheehan 50 2 r n44 S 5040 Thornhill Lane 314 634 9801YW

111 Loren Brelsford 48 1 r n44 S 50S0 Thornhill Lane 314 634 8230YT

112 Pat Jones 49 1 r n44 5074 Thornhill Lane 314 634 1776YV

1t3 Kevin Dist:!fano n44 Thornhill Lane 314 634

114 Ri':hard 01stin n42c 5 5130 Locust Hill Lane 314 634

115 David Haid 64 1 F n42c 5 5200 Locust Hill Lan:! 314 634 927S'(Z

116 Charles Webb 59 I r n42c 5 5240 Locust Hill Lane 314 634 4814YJ

117 Jalles Mecnenbeir n42c 5280 Locust Hill Lane 314 634

118 Robert Scott n42c 5290 Locust Hill Lane 314 634

119 HOllier Lynn 1 r 0111h S 5300 Dubli~ Road 314 589

120 Paul Lukeun 13 1 r ol1lh S 5336 Dublin Road 314 589 3776DC

121 Betty Stal ter 0111h Dublin Road 314 589

122 TOl Phillips ol11h 5380 Dublin Road 314 589

123 TOIll Ph ill ips ol11h 5380 Dublin Road 314 5S9

124 WII:. Denk 84 r 0111h S 5430 Dublin Road 314 623 NOBOAT

125 Jean Jesinger 0111h S 5436 Dublin Road 314 6"""'.l

125 Joel /'lcCuer. o!l1h 5456 Dublin Road 314 623

127 S.H. Ca~vour ol11h 5474 Dublin Road 314 623

12S Dave /'larkferding 78 6 n43c S 5480 Dublin Road 8/22/1904 10/17/1898 NOBDAT

12'3 Doug Borror P n43c SP 5500 Dublin Road 8/21/1904 10/17/18'38

130 Chas Ger ace n43c S 5522 Dublin Road 8/22/1904 10/17/1898

131 Peter Korda 3 1 r n43c S 5544 Dublin Road 8/22/1904 10/17/1898 7772YC

132 Susan Trotter 87 1 F n43c S 5566 Dublin Road 8/22/1904 10/17/1898 NOBOAT

133 ThOlllas Iacono n43c 5590 Dublin Road 8/22/1904 10/17/1898

134 Karl Jaeger n43c Dublin Road 8/22/1904 10/17/1898

135 Allen McDOl/ell ollIe 5742 Dublin Road 8/22/1904 10/17/1898

136 Joseph Knoch 40 2 r 01 t1b S 5858 Dublin Road 11/17/1989 5371UA

137 Spencer Jacobs 33 1 r 0111b S 5876 Dublin Road 11/17/1989 517BYU

138 David Bratton 47 1 F 0111b 5890 Dublin Road 11/17/1989 NOSOAT

139 Jack Beat! ey olm 5900 Dublin Road 11/1711989

140 Fred /'layer 5 2 r 0111b S 5922 Dublin Road 11/17/1989 8615BA

141 Richard Holgate ol11b 5940 Dublin Road 1111711989

142 /'largaret Fetzer ol11b 5960 Dublin Road 11117/1989

143 Miklos Korodi 01 t1b Dubl in Road 1111711989

144 George \Ialter 011lb S Dubl in Road 11/1711989

145 Roger Vaughan 42 1 r 0111b S 6028 Dublin Road l1i!7/19S9 9194YJ

146 Barry \Iolinetz olllb Dublin Road It/1711989

147 Sherril Rogers 01110 Dubl in Road 111 17! 1989

148 Steven WanalBa~:er n90 6103 Karrer Place 11/17/1981

lJ9 Frederick Lancia 090 6100 Karrer Place ll/17I1989

150 iracy Put~..an 30 6 Sf' n'30 5 6112 Karrer Place [:117/1381 N08CAi
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151 Eller Collins
152 Dona!d Ilalenick

P n90 SF
P 090 SP

6118 Karrer Placa
6124 Karrer Place

11/17/19Sg
11/17/1gag



TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Alan McKnight

Jean MCCintoc~

August 16, 19~
Legal matters in the City Attorney's office

This is an update of the current cases which have been submitted to the City
Attorney's office for them to proceed with whatever legal action is needed.
The list of encroachment cases are as follows:

Griggs:
Lancione/Griggs - Cut trees and cleared.

Denk/Griggs - Cut trees and cleared.

Layland/Griggs - Dock improvements - no permit.

Markferding/Griggs - Cleaned, electric fence, pony grazing on park
property, tree house, trampoline, ornamental fence, stairs, patio,
swimming pool, etc.

Veltman/Griggs - Floating dock - no permit.

Calhoun/Griggs - Floating dock - no pennit.

Dinsmore/Griggs - Floating dock - no permit.

Layland &Simon/Griggs - Boat at illegal floating dock - no permit.

Close/Griggs - Floating dock - no permit.

Talbott - Clearing trees 1982, clearing 1991, campaign sign on City park
property.

Griggs - 5 cases pending regarding dredging at the quarry.

Hoover:
Skilken - 209 trees removed, helicopter pad constructed on City property,
electrical lights, fences, illegal boat dock, etc.

Bouton - Set parkland on fire to create prairie at Hoover Nature Preserve
adjacent to her property.

Snail ham - Grape harbor, equipment, mowing on City property~

• Lucas - Firewood, garden, pile of debris, doghouse, mowing City property.

Rusch - Mowing City park property which is part of the Hoover Nature
Preserve.

5000 Sunbury Road - Mowing, debris being stored, and illegal sewer dumping
into reservoir on City property.



Broadmeadows - Cutting trees, clearing City parkland and the Oriental
Garden issue.

Currently, there are 22 encroachment cases pending in the City Attorney·s
office. At this time, only one is getting any attention. which is the Skilken
case, and it is being handled by Ron Q·Brien. Again, we desperately need an
attorney assigned to this Department.

Aside from the encroachment cases, we are working with the City Attorney·s
office on:

Windsor Acquisition,
Hall/Norton Road Appraisal,
Tamarack Pool Lease,
Waterways Improvement Grant Issues,
Permit Dock Issues, etc.

If you need any further information, please let me know. Thank you.

JSM/bl



Long Encroachment
O'Shaugnnessy Reservoir
Fred Long
6721 S. R. 745
Ostrander, Onio 43061

Trees were cut and deck was built on city property; soil exposed; city
property line clearly defined.

Needs a report by Barry Weber.

Kreber Encroachment
Grlggs Reservolr
Frank Kreber
4220 Snire Cove Road
Hilliard, Ohio 43220

Is in the process of constructing a permanent dOCK and canopy on city
property; regraded and modified city land; constructed steps and walks and
removed plants; has not had any plans reviewed and approved - no permission
granted.

Needs a report from Barry Weber.

Collins Encroachment
Grlggs Reservolr
Elmer Coll ins
6118 Karrer Place
DUblin, Ohio 43017

Clearing and destruction of trees on parK property; possible concrete pad on
city property; water pump constructed into the river.

Talbott Encroachment
Grlggs Reservolr
Richard A. Talbott
4236 (4252?) Shire Cove Road
Hilliard, Ohio 43220

Removal of trees; grading land.

Brunsman Encroachment
Grlggs Reservolr
Mr. Ricnard Brunsman
DUblin, Ohio 43017

Mai~taining grass against orders (interfering with reforestation plan);
electric lines and lights ·on city property; refusal to cooperate with
homeowners association to repair excavated dock areas.

Needs a report from Barry Weber.



BY:

DATE:

RE:

~c,~ MEMORANDU

Barry L. Weber (Forestry Divis.
Forester

September 29, 1988

Evaluation of damage done to tr
along Griggs Reservoir at the rt
6118 Karrer Place; Dublin, Ohio

On September 8, 1988 I accompanied Craig
Lieutenant Alan Lashley of the Columbus - -r ....pm

Kelly, Deputy Administrator of the ColumLwo~~vlsi6n of Water and
a crew of surveyors (from the Div. of Water) and other Police
officers, to the site described above for the purpose of evaluating
the damage inflicted upon the site by the unauthorized removal of
all, or almost all, of the understory trees and ground cover.

The surveyors determined the boundary line between the City of Col
umbus property and the contiguous property cited above. The stumps
of the trees were cut almost flush with the ground and were sought
out by various members of the assembled crew. I identified and mea
sured, by steel diameter tape and by eye, each one of the stumps.
Not included in the count were the stumps of dead trees nor the
stumps of multi-stemmed trees (as long as one stem remained intact)
but only those that were alive at the time of cutting and thereby
destroyed. The trees' species, condition and size were derived from
their stumps.

Values were attached to the cut trees utilizing the method promul
gated in the associated publications, Guide for Establishing Values
of Trees and Other Plants and Guide to Rating of Trees and Other
Plants in Ohio. The evaluation guide was published by the Inter
national Society of Arboriculture in 1983 and the rating guide by
the Ohio Chapter of the International Society of Arboriculture in
1985.

The method utilizes, for trees of this small size, a replacement
cost (based on size) that is derived from the evaluation guide and
subjected to various percentage evaluations (of value 1.0 or less)
based on the plant species (type), condition and location. The
value of the species factor is obtained from the rating guide (and
possibly modified by the assessor) and the condition and location
factors are assigned according to the expertise of the assessor,
operating with the criteria of the evaluation guide.
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To illustrate use of the formula for a hypothetical sugar maple, 8"
in diameter at 12" above the ground level, and in excellent condi
tion and growing as a specimen tree in the front lawn of a house,
we have:

basic replacement cost x species factor x condition factor x
location factor = value of the tree, or

$1,410 x 1.0 x 0.9 x 1.0 = $1,269.00.

The same tree, but in poor condition and growing in th~ middle of
an uninhabited woods, might have the following value:

$1,410 x 1.0 x 0.3 x 0.2 = $84.60.

In the case at hand, the trees were gone and identifiable only by
the stumps. I estimated the condition of the trees before cutting
by noting the growth rates, evidence of stem decay and integrity of
bark investment. I measured, either with a steel diameter tape or
by eye, each stump at its face but felt no compunction about not
trying to estimate the original size of a tree cut off at the
ground. In compensation for possible inflation of the basic
replacement cost caused by the natural basal flare of most trees, I
reduced the value of the normal location factor in the evaluation
formula by an increment of 0.1. The values of multiple-stemmed
trees were obtained by calculating the value of the largest stem,
as described above, and adding to that value 60 percent of the
value of the remaining stem(s). Dead or nearly dead or extensive
ly decayed trees were considered to be worthless (despite their
value as food sources and den or nesting sites for the riparian
wildlife) and were not assigned a value. I inspected the identical
tree cover on the City property to the immediate south of the site
and concluded that an appropriate condition factor of 0.1, corres
ponding to a condition of fair to good, should be assigned to the
tree (stumps) being assessed. I considered that a location factor
of 0.5 was appropriate to this treed margin of this recreationally
used public waterway and, after deducting an increment of 0.1 as
explained above, arrived at a value of 0.4 for the location factor.
The species factors were derived from the rating guide. These
factor values are in evidence in the table below, which details the
evaluation of the destroyed trees by species and diameter (size)
classes.

In all, we claim the destruction of 96 trees, on this City
property, worth a total value of $6,261.

Barry L. Weber, B.S., M.S. Forest Science; Hort. Spec. I
Division of Forestry, Columbus Department of Recreation & Parks

copy: Jack Low, City Forester
files
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Evaluation of the trees cut from the property of the City of
Columbus, along Griggs Reservoir, at the rear of 6118 Karrer Place:
Dublin, Ohio 43011. Based on an inspection of the site conducted on
September 8, 1988.

basic
number replacement species condition location
of trees x cost per tree x factor x factor x factor = value

Ohio buckeye (Aesculus glabra)
I" diameter class (d. c. )

5 x $ 100 x 0.5 x 0.1 x 0.4 = $ 10.00
2" d.c.

16 x $ 195 x 0.5 x 0.1 x 0.4 = $ 436.80
3" d.c.

8 x $ 325 x 0.5 x 0.1 x 0.4 = $ 364.00
4" d.c.

9 x $ 480 x 0.5 x 0.1 x 0.4 = $ 604.80
5" d.c.

4, x $ 660 x 0.5 x 0.1 x 0.4 = $ 369.60
6" d.c.

3 x $ 865 x 0.5 x 0.1 x 0.4 = $ 363.30
1" d.c.

1 x $1145 x 0.5 x 0.1 x 0.4 = $ 160.30
8" d.c.

2 x $1410 x 0.5 x 0.1 x 0.4 = $ 394.80
9" d.c.

1 x $1680 x 0.5 x 0.1 x 0.4 = $ 235.20
1.0" d.c.

1 x $2055 x 0.5 x 0.1 x 0.4 = $ 281.10
II" d.c.

1 x $2455 x 0.5 x 0.1 x 0.4 = $ 343.10
12" d.c.

1 x $2855 x 0.5 x 0.1 x 0.4 = $ 399.10
multi-stemmed trees
2"+2"+2" d.c.
($195+($195xO.6+$195xO.6»x 0.5 x 0.1 x 0.4 = $ 60.06
3"+2"+2" d.c.
($325+($195xO.6+$195xO.6»x 0.5 x 0.1 x 0.4 = $ 18.26
5"+4" d.c.
($660+($480xO.6» x 0.5 x 0.1 x 0.4 = $ 132.12

55 trees of Ohio buckeye $ 4300.94



B

basic
number replacement species condition location
of trees x cost per tree x factor x factor x factor = value

paw paw (Asimina triloba)
1" d.c.

12 x $ 100 x 0.6 x 0.7 x 0.4 = $ 201.60
2" d.c.

10 x $ 195 x 0.6 x 0.7 x 0.4 = $ 327.60
3" d.c.

2 x $ 325 x 0.6 x 0.7 x 0.4 = $ 109.20
4" d.c.

6 x $ 480 x 0.6 x 0.7 x 0.4 = $ 483.84
5" d.c.

2 x $ 660 x 0.6 x 0.7 x 0.4 = $ 221.76

32 trees of paw paw $ 1344.00

black maple (Acer nigrum x saccharum)
1" d.c.

1 x $ 100 x 0.9 x 0.7 x 0.4 = $ 25.20
2" d.c.

2 x $ 195 x 0.9 x 0.7 x 0.4 = $ 98.28
3" d.c.

1 x $ 325 x 0.9 x 0.7 x 0.4 = $ 81. 90
4" d.c.

1 x $ 480 x 0.9 x 0.7 x 0.4 = $ 120.96
5" d.c.

1 x $ 660 x 0.9 x 0.7 x 0.4 = $ 166.32

6 trees of black maple $ 492.66

boxelder (Acer negundo)
4" d.c.

1 x $ 480 x 0.3 x 0.7 x 0.4 = $ 40.32

American elm (Ulmus americana)
2" d.c.

1 x $ 195 x 0.8 x 0.7 x 0.4 = $ 43.68

unknown species
3" d.c.

1 x $ 325 x 0.5 x 0.7 x 0.4 = $ 45.50

96 trees (total) $ 6267.10

'1 " L - ('. _ ~_(L _ \.. -<:. '---~
"",L v
C I I /'J« 1<'7 C\f-.:.,..c;.-__ ,;...-1 ( / ....... t.L~)(



TO:

FROt', :

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUt1

Al ar, !"lcKn i gh t

Jean

SEPTEMBER 6, 1991

GRIGGS RESERVOIR ENCROACHM~JTS

Attached please find three lists for the Griggs Encroachments.
The first list has been put together in order by encroachment
type. The second list is done by how they are located along the
reservoir. Beginning with the southend and going north along the
west bank of Griggs. The third list is done in alphabetical
order by the last name of the property owner.

Below is our recommendation on which type of encroachment is our
highest priority to lowest priority. These are as follows:

1. Docks without permit.
2. Halt any illegal use of parkland/docks for commercial use

i . e ., sal es .
3. Inground gasoline tank, stored drums.
4. Cutting trees/vegetation.
5. Sewage system - discharge pipes.
6. Chemical Use.
7. Fences.
8. Swimming pools, basketball courts, various recreational

structures.
9. Electric lines to trees.
10. Irrigation Systems.
11. Electric lines.
12. Improvements - concrete grills, bar, sheds, flagpoles, boat

launch, stonework, landscaping, etc.
13. Water Pumps.
14. Landscape litter/trash.
15. Rip-rap (inspection needed for permit).
16. Misc. alterations or storage of private property on public

land.
17. !"low in g.

Note: There
the Division
been sur'Jeved
which need to

are
of
we
be

serveral parcels which need to
Water Survey Team. Once these
will be able to see if there are
added to the attached listings.

be sur'Jeyed by
properties have
more violations

If you have any questions, please let me know.

Thank ~'OU.

At t3chmen t=. .



TO:

FROM:
,

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

A1an McKni ght

Jean MCCintoc~

August 16, 19~
Legal matters in the City Attorney·s office

This is an update of the current cases which have been submitted to the City
Attorney·s office for them to proceed with whatever legal action is needed.
The list of encroachment cases are as follows:

Griggs:
Lancione/Griggs - Cut trees and cleared.

Denk/Griggs - Cut trees and cleared.

Layland/Griggs - Dock improvements - no permit.

Markferding/Griggs - Cleaned, electric fence, pony grazing on park
property, tree house, trampoline, ornamental fence, stairs, patio,
swimming pool, etc.

Veltman/Griggs - Floating dock - no permit.

Calhoun/Griggs - Floating dock - no pennit.

Dinsmore/Griggs - Floating dock - no permit.

Layland &Simon/Griggs - Boat at illegal floating dock - no permit.

Close/Griggs - Floating dock - no permit.

Talbott - Clearing trees 1982, clearing 1991, campaign sign on City park
property.

Griggs - 5 cases pending regarding dredging at the quarry.

Hoover:
Skilken - 209 trees removed, helicopter pad constructed on City property,
electrical 1ights, fences, illegal boat dock, etc.

Bouton - Set parkland on fire to create prairie at Hoover Nature Preserve
adjacent to her property.

Snailham - Grape harbor, equipment, mowing on City property.

Lucas - Firewood, garden, pile of debris, doghouse, mowing City property.

Rusch - Mowing City park property which is part of the Hoover Nat~re

Preserve.

5000 Sunbury Road - ~lowing, debris being stored, and illegal sel'/er dumping
intJ reservoir on City property.
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CIVIL DIVISION
90 W. Broad Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215..4184
614/645·7385
FAX 614/645-7051

CLAIMS DIVISION
90 W. Broad Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215·4184
614/645·7717
FAX 614/645-7051

RONALD J. O'BRIEN

CITY ATIORN EY
COLUMBUS, OHIO

MEMORANDUM

CRIMINAL DIVISION
375 S. High Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215-4530
614/645·7483
FAX 614/645·7051

REAL ESTATE DIVISION
109 N.. Front Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215·2835
614/645·7712
FAX 614/645·7051

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Jim Barney, Director, Recreation & Parks

Ron O'Brien, City Attorney01:s
November 15, 1991

Enforcement of Chapter 919 and 921 Cols. C.C.

Questions have arisen recently regarding the duty or responsibility to enforce
violations of Chapter 919, Park Rules and Regulations, and Chapter 921, Watercraft on
Reservoir.

Section 919.40, City Code, used to read as fonows:

"It is the duty of the Chief of Police, and the officer who from time
to time may be assigned to duty in the district wherein any park is
situated, to enforce each and an of the provisions of this chapter."
(Emphasis added.)

That Section was repealed on July 27, 1991 by Ordinance #1648-91. At the same time,
that ordinance enacted new Section 919.02, that states:

"Every law enforcement officer within the scope of his employment
and authority may enforce this Chapter of the Columbus City Codes
and Rules and Regulation adopted hereunder." (Emphasis added.)

The duty to enforce is discretionary, not mandatory upon the police.

It is reasonable and appropriate for the police to enforce on view offenses within the
parks, and breaches of peace. However, the Marine Park Police should not be expected to
do the research and collection of documentary evidence to justify or file property
encroachment cases under Chapter 919.

All other City departments and divisions enforce the City Code sections relative to
their functions, and the R&P Department may wish to assign personnel for this purpose.



Jim Barney
November 15, 1991
Page 2

Relative to Watercraft on Reservoirs, Section 921.63 provides that "every law
enforcement officer~ enforce the provisions of this Chapter". (Emphasis added.) .
Again, police enforcement is discretionary, and should be expected for boating violations
on the reservoir. However, police enforcement should not be expected in boat dock
violations, except to impound upon written direction of the R&P Director after a
violation has been researched by R&P and can be proven.

Regarding enforcement of Section 921.202 relative to leasing waterfronts for private
docks, subsection CD) provides "any violation of the terms or conditions of any license,
rental permits or lease shall be reoorted bv a law enforcement officer to the Director of
Recreation & Parks and may result in the temporary or permanent suspension or
cancellation of such license, rental permit or lease by the Director of Recreation &
Parks." (Emphasis added.)

Thus, in conclusion, the Marine Park Patrol should enforce on view violations,
boating violations, and breaches of the peace. R&P should do the research, collect the
evidence, and file charges on encroachment and boat dock violations.

/jml
cc: Lt. Bryan Sperry, CPD, Marine Park Patrol
1188L



CIVIL DIVISION
90 W. Broad Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215-4184
614/645·7385
FAX 614/645-7051

CLAIMS DIVISION
90 W. Broad Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215·4184
614/645-n17
FAX 614/645-7051

RONALD J. O'BRIEN

CITY AITORNEY
COLUMBUS, OHIO

MEMORANDUM

CRIMINAL DIVISION
375 S" Higtl Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215-4530
614/645·7483
FAX 614/645·7051

REAL ESTATE DIVISION
109 N, Front Street
Columbus. Otlio 43215·2835
614/645·7712
FAX 614/645·7051

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Jim Barney, Director, Recreation & Parks

Ron O'Brien, Cit; Attorney~
November 15, 1991

Reservoir Encroachments

To set forth what the Mayor and Recreation & Parks Department were advised in
September, 1991, that was reiterated at a meeting on October 11, 1991, relative to
reservoir encroachments:

1. This office will prosecute any and all violations of Chapter 919 of the
City Code reference to encroachments that the Administration or the
R&P Department desires to pursue at Griggs, O'Shaugnessey or Hoover
Reservoirs.

2. This office does not actually sign and file the charge in any case that we
prosecute. The charge is signed and filed either by a citizen, law
enforcement personnel, or City employee.

The Marine Park Police should enforce on view offenses, breaches of the
peace, and boating violations. R&P personnel should research, collect
the evidence, and sign and file the charge for property encroachment
and boat dock violations.

3. Police; Fire; Code Enforcement; Health; Income Tax; Weights and
Measures; Parking Violations; Water on meter tampering, environmental
matters, or theft; the Treasurer's Office on bad checks; and each
individual department or division regarding thefts, all investigate,
collect evidence, and sign and file charges for code violations or
offenses relative to their departments. Recreation and Parks is no
different, and should assign personnel to file charges for encroachment
or dock violations under Chapters 919 or 921, which this office will
prosecute.

4. Attached are the criminal complaint forms that are used to file charges
or code violations, and which were filled out with the encroachment and
dock violation language from the Code and provided to the Mayor in
Septer.:b~:-, 1991. Additional complaint forms are available from either
this office or the Municipal Clerk of Courts office. In any instance
where the Department or an employee observes a violation and has



Jim Barney
November 15, 1991
Page 2

sufficient evidence of same, then the facts of the location and details of
the violation should be inserted in the complaint, the complaint should
be signed and sworn to at the Clerk of COUTtS Office, 375 S. High Street,
2nd Floor, and a summons will be issued by the Court. If the
Depanment of Recreation & Parks files such a charge this office will
prosecute same, assuming there is sufficient evidence. If the \
department desires to consult with this office on the sufficiency of
evidence with respect to any specific encroachment when the goal is to
file criminal charges, please contact Chief Prosecutor Marcee McCreary
at 645-8081.-

5. As previously indicated to the Department, if R&P desires this office to
initiate civil litigation relative to a reservoir encroachment that request
should be made in writing by the Director with a statement regarding
the relief and specific remedy desired by R&P i.e. money damages,
injunction, etc. Evidence to support the civil claim should be forwarded
to the City Attorney's Office.

6. Relative to incidents of tree cutting, attached please find the procedure
that has been verbally advised in the past to R&P personnel, and that
was provided in writing to the Mayor in September, 1991:

-, \f'~.-. A) Double-check the title to the land adjoining the river to be assured
js Jf' that the riverbank property is not one where the City's fee simple

,-1""~V f '~~, ~ ownership is in dispute. Initially, reference to the August 15, 1991
»' '\~J)( (;\P"" summary by the department should be done. If that summary

,vf>.'~f(, liJY-) ~) _( reflects City ownership, a copy of the deed should be obtained,
j' ~ ~ \ . IJ ~ "\;).,I-I'S ~l 0\ ) either from John Klein's office, or the County Recorder's Office.
- t: r t", ,'\ 0"

y l..-'" \ \}J/ e)
~~.,.>\ ~} €?- \ ,j)~ -J / B) If possible, photographs should be taken of the area where the
.-~W/ '\. ~6-:'\:w trees were cut without trespassing on the non-City property.

"'.y~J:~,~QY C) Aerial photographs may be desirable to reflect the tree cutting, if
fY\. "\V' ~,~" a large area has been cut.

. ~. ~l l} Aerial photographs should be taken once a year of all reservoir
~ areas so comparisons can be made later if a tree cutting occtn"S.

D) A statement should be sought from the property owner that
acknowledges the tree cutting and, if others were involved,
identifies the contractor hired for the job.

E) The Water Division should update or do a survey of the property.

F) The City forester should inspect the City property to identify the
number and species of trees cut.

An initial estimate of replacement value from the handbooks
should be made.
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Page 3

G) If a contractor was involved, they should be contacted and
interviewed. Inquiry should be made as to how a determination
was made that the trees were not on City property, and who gave
the contractor the direction on what trees to cut and where.

H) A check should be made with county or township zoning officials ~

and records to determine if appropriate permits were obtained.

1) Local nurseries or experts should be contacted with the species list
compiled by the City forester, and an estimate for replacement
cost of the cut trees obtained in writing.

The above list is the same type of evidence that should be collected by the
Department and forwarded to this office to support other encroachments or civil claims
that do not involve a tree cutting.

/jml
cc: Dana G. Rinehart, Mayor

Craig Seeds, Recreation & Parks
Jean McClintock, Recreation & Parks
Cindy Lazarus, City Council President
Marcee McCreary, Chief Prosecutor
Members of Recreation & Parks Commission
Members of Waterways Management Task Force

1186L
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ENCROAC~NT UPDATE
MAY 11, 1993

The following letters were sent out on May 7, 1993 requesting adjacent property owners to
pay for damages done on City parkland at Griggs Reservoir:

William Denk, 5430 Dublin Road, removal of vegetation. Damages have been
estimated at $4,227.12.

David Lancione, 4820 Shire Ridge Road, removal of vegetation. Damages
were estimated at $4,717.92.

Richard Talbott, 4252 Shire Cove Road, removal of vegetation. Damages were
estimated at $17,735.07.

David Markferding, 5480 Dublin Road, private property structures on parkland,
request removal of structures.

Note: The above property owners need to respond to our letter by May 14,
1993, or the matter will be turned over to the City Attorney's Office.

Richard Layland - letter being sent to him to respond to violations of both City
and State Boating Codes and falsification of his 1992 Boat Dock Application.
If he does not respond to the letter, we are recommending his boat dock
privileges be revoked for the 1993 Boating Season and is subject to being
revoked up to 5 years.

The following suits are being filed by the City attorney on the following Permanent Docks
which have not paid their $1500 fee and their 1993 Dock Fee:

Gerald Leeseberg
Richard E. Dick

Based on a May 3, 1993 inspection of docks by staff the following people have been sent
letters requesting their boat dock be removed off the water and City parkland on or before May
21, 1993:

Stephen Close
Jennifer Veltman
Joyce Johnson
David Price
Hall Frieheit

Joan Clarkin
Thomas Calhoun
James Fu
Carolyn Kientz
Charles Gerace

On May 5, 1993 the City Attorney received a letter from the Bogey Inn regarding the status
of their encroachment. There is still no resolution and our Department is recommending that
charges be filed.



The Permits Office is sending letters reminding dock permit holders to get their stickers for
the 1993 Boating Season on their dock. Also, they are being reminded to have their address
put on the dock.

The Skilken restoration is being followed-up by Ron O'Brien, and he has not given us a recent
update on this case. He indicated last week he would fmd out the status regarding the
restoration.

If there are any questions, please feel free to contact me at 645-3320.

Thank you.

Prepared by: Jean McClintock
May 11, 1993



CIVIL DIVISION
90 W, Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
614/645-7385
FAX 614/645-6949

CLAIMS DIVISION
90 W, Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
614/645-7717
FAX 614/645-6949

RONALD J. O'BRIEN

CITY ATTORNEY
COLUMBUS, OHIO

MEMORANDUM
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Gary Fenton, Director, Recreation & Parks

Ronald J. O'Brien, City Attorney~

May 11, 1993

Encroachment Letters

On May 10, 1993 this office received copies of encroachment letters sent to Talbott,
Markferding, Lancione and Denk that requests payment of damages and/or an acceptable
restoration plan or the matter would be turned over to this office for "legal action". If payment
or an acceptable restoration plan does not resolve the issue please remember the necessary
requirements set forth in the two November 15, 1991 memos, copies attached, and in subsequent
memos dated December 4, 1991, December 10, 1991, January 13, 1992 and January 24, 1992
relative to encroachment or enforcement matters, copies also attached, in order to constitute or
qualify as a request for legal action with the necessary information to pursue such action.

/jml
cc: Alan McKnight
Ra:POlIl0,,_
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Jim Barney, Director, Recreation & Parks

Ron O'Brien, City AttorneyO~
November IS, 1991

Reservoir Encroachments

To set forth what the Mayor and Recreation & Parks Department were advised in
September, 1991, that was reiterated at a meeting on October 11, 1991, relative to
reservoir encroachments:

1. This office will prosecute any and all violations of Chapter 919 of the
City Code reference to encroachments that the Administration or the
R&P Department desires to pursue at Griggs, O'Shaugnessey or Hoover
Reservoirs.

2. This office does not actually sign and file the charge in any case that we
prosecute. The charge is signed and filed either by a citizen, law
enforcement personnel, or City employee.

The Marine Park Police should enforce on view offenses, breaches of the
peace, and boating violations. R&P personnel should research, collect
the evidence, and sign and file the charge for property encroachment
and boat dock violations.

3. Police; Fire; Code Enforcement; Health; Income Tax; Weights and
Measures; Parking Violations; Water on meter tampering, environmental
matters, or theft; the Treasurer's Office on bad checks; and each
individual department or division regarding thefts, all investigate,
collect evidence, and sign and file charges for code violations or
offenses relative to their departments. Recreation and Parks is no
different, and should assign personnel to me charges for encroachment
or dock violations under Chapters 919 or 921, which this office wiil
prosecute.

4. Attached are the criminal complaint forms that are used to file ch:lrges
or code violations, and which were filled out with the encroachment and
dock violation language from the Code and provided to the Mayor in
September, 1991. Additional complaint forms are available from either
this office or the Municipal Clerk of Courts office. In any instance
where the Department or an employee observes a violation and has
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sufficient evidence of same, then the facts of the location and details of
the violation should be inserted in the complaint, the complaint should
be signed and sworn to at the Clerk of Courts Office. 375 S. High Screet.
2nd Floor, and a summons will be issued by the Court. If the
Department of Recreation &: Parks files such a charge this office will
prosecute same. assuming there is sufficient evidence. If the
department desires to consult with this office on the sufficiency of
evidence with respect to any specific encroachment when the goal is to
file criminal charges. please contact Chief Prosecutor Marcee McCreary
at 645-8081.

5. As previously indicated to the Department, if R&P desires this office to
initiate civil litigation relative to a reservoir encroachment that request
should be made in writing by the Director with a statement regarding
the relief and specific remedy desired by R&P i.e. money damages,
injunction. etc. Evidence to support the civil claim should be forwarded
to the City Attorney's Office.

6. Relative to incidents of tree cutting, attached please find the procedure
that has been verbally advised in the past to R&P personnel, and that
was provided in writing to the Mayor in September, 1991:

A) Double-check the title to the land adjoining the river to be assured
that the riverbank property is not one where the City's fee simple
ownership is in dispute. Initially, reference to the August IS, 1991
summary by the department should be done. If that summary
reflects City ownership, a copy of the deed should be obtained,
either from John Klein's office. or the County Recorder's Office.

B) If possible. photographs should be taken of the area where the
trees were cut without trespassing on the non-City property.

C) Aerial photographs may be desirable to reflect the tree cutting, if
a large area has been cut.

Aerial photographs should be taken once a year of all reservoir
areas so comparisons can be made later if a tree cutting occurs.

D) A statement should be sought from the property owner that
acknowledges the tree cutting and, if others were involved.
identifies the contractor hired for the job.

E) The Water Division should update or do a survey of the property.

F) The City forester should inspect the City property to identify the
number and species of trees cut.

An initial estimate of replacement value from the handbooks
should be made.
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G) If a contractor was involved, they should be contacted and
interviewed. Inquiry should be made as to how a determination
was made that the trees were not on City property, and who gave
the contractor the direction on what trees to cut and where.

H) A check should be made with COlUlty or township zoning officials
and records to determine if appropriate permits were obtained.

n Local nurseries or experts should be contacted with the species list
compiled by the City forester, and an estimate for replacement
cost of the cut trees obtained in writing.

The above list is the same type of evidence that should be collected by the
Department and forwarded to this office to support other encroachments or civil claims
that do not involve a tree cutting.

Ijml
cc: Dana G. Rinehart. Mayor

Craig Seeds. Recreation &: Parks
Jean McClintock. Recreation &: Parks
Cindy Lazarus, City Council President
Marcee McCreary, Chief Prosecutor
Members of Recreation &: Parks Commission
Members of Waterways Management Task Force
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RONALD J. O'BRIEN

CITY ATTORNEY
COWMBUS. OHIO

MEMORANDUM

CRIMINAL DIVISION
375 S. High Street
Columbus, Ohio 432~5-4530

614/645·7483
FAX 614/645-7051

REAL ESTATE DIVISION
109 N. Front Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215..2835
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Jim Barney, Director, Recreation & Parks

Ron O'Brien, City Attorney0:(r
November 15, 1991

Enforcement of; Chapter 919 and 921 Cols. C.C.

Questions have arisen recently regarding the duty or responsibility to enforce
violations of Chapter 919, Park Rules and Regulations, and Chapter 921, Watercraft on
Reservoir.

Section 919.40, City Code, used to read as follows:

''It is the~ of the Chief of Police, and the officer who from time
to time may be assigned to duty in the district wherein any park is
situated, to enforce each and all of the provisions of this chapter."
(Emphasis added.)

That Section was repealed on July 27, 1991 by Ordinance #1648-91. At the same time,
that ordinance enacted new Section 919.02, that states:

"Every law enforcement officer within the scope of his employment
and authority m.gy enforce this Chapter of the Columbus City Codes
and Rules and Regulation adopted hereunder." (Emphasis added.)

The duty to enforce is discretionary, not mandatory upon the police.

It is reasonable and appropriate for the police to enforce on view offenses within the
parks, and breaches of peace. However, the Marine Park Police should not be expected to
do the research and collection of documentary evidence to justify or file property
encroachment cases under Chapter 919.

All other City departments and divisions enforce the City Code sections relative to
their functions, and the R&P Department may wish to assign personnel for this purpose.
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Relative to Watercraft on Reservoirs, Section 921.63 provides that "every law
enforcement officer .max enforce the provisions of this Chapter". (Emphasis added.)
Again, police enforcement is discretionary, and should be expected for boating violations
on the reservoir. However, police enforcement should not be expected in boat dock
violations, except to impound upon written direction of the R&P Director after a
violation has been researched by R&P and can be proven.

Regarding enforcement of Section 921.202 relative to leasing waterfronts for private
docks, subsection (D) provides "any violation of the terms or conditions of any license,
rental permits or lease shan be reported by a law enforcement officer to the Director of
Recreation & Parks and may result in the temporary or permanent suspension or
cancellation of such license, rental permit or lease by the Director of Recreation &
Parks." (Emphasis added.)

Thus, in conclusion, the Marine Park Patrol should enforce on view violations,
boating violations, and breaches of the peace. R&P should do the research, collect the
evidence, and file charges on encroachment and boat dock violations.

Ijml
cc: Lt. Bryan Sperry, CPD, Marine Park Patrol
1188L
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Jim Barney, Director, Recreation and Parks

Ron O'Brien, City Attorney~

December 10, 1991

11-13-91 Memo

To date, this office has not received a response to the attached November 13, 1991
memo regarding the Department's position, a written request for action, settlement
parameters, for surveys etc. regarding alleged tree cuttings on City property by Jones,
Talbott, Skilken or Lancione.

Ijm1
cc: Craig Seeds

Jean McClintock
1256L
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Jim Barney, Director, Recreation & Parks
John Doutt, Administration, Division of Water

Ron O'Brien, City Attorney~

December 4, 1991

Proposed Griggs Policy

Per the previous discussions and memos on the above subject, there do not appear to
be any legal impediments to the administration policies proposed in the November 20,
1991 and November 26, 1991 memo's of the Recreation & ParkslWater Committee
reviewing this issue.

Our personnel are continuing to research the title information on two tracts of
property acquired by the City in 1901 through an appropriation action in Probate Court.
The records are not available in Probate Court, but are kept at the Ohio Historical
Society.

Any encroachment easements for existing permanent structures must be
unauthorized by ordinance of Council.

Code changes to Chapter 919 would be necessary to authorize Recreation &
ParkslWater to approve or permit certain deviations that are listed in the proposed policy
but are not contained in the Code. i.e., The Code flatly prohibits mowing but the
proposed policy permits it under certain circumstances; the Code flatly prohibits cutting
or removal of trees and the proposed policy permits such cutting of trees that are less
than one inch in diameter or underbrush, and the clearing is for a path to a permitted
dock; and the same with the sloped stairways to the river.

Finally, I have been advised that the Markferding encroachments (5480 Dublin Road)
were authorized by Water and Recreation & Parks officials, $3000 was paid to the City
for a sale, lease, or encroachment easement, but this transaction was not authorized by
Council. An ordinance should be prepared authorizing or ratifying this transaction.

Ijml
1246L
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

James Barney, Director, Recreation and Parks
Alan McKnight, Recreation and Parks

Ron O'Brien, City Attornei9f!3;

January 24, 1992

Reservoir Issues

Per my phone conversation with Alan, I understood you were reviewing two matters
on reservoir encroachments.

First, whether in order to be consistent in enforcement, that Jones, Talbott, and
Skilken should be offered a restoration plan before damages were pursued since others
(Lancione, Broadmeadow5, Snailhan) had that opportunity. .-

Second, that various information would be collected and forwarded to this office
regarding other encroachments in accord with the November 15, 1991 memos on
necessary information to process a claim.

If you have questions, please contact me.

Ijml
1354L
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

James Barney, Director, Recreation & Parks

Ronald J. O'Brien, City Attorne~

January 13, 1992

Griggs and/or Reservoir Encroachments

This office received the department's memorandum dated December 16, 1991
regarding claims believed by the department to have been submitted to this office for
action.

It is reiterated that only fmD: of such claims have been submitted in accordance
with the three memorandums dated November 13, 1991, November 15, 1991, and
November 19, 1991, copies attached. Those claims are: Jones, Talbott, 5kilken, and
Broadmeadows. So called claims number 5, and I through XI in your memorandum have
nm been submitted for action as required by previous policy, that was set forth in the
November 13, 1991 and November 15, 1991 memorandum to avoid any confusion or
misunderstanding.

Among the information or evidence required to proceed civilly that was not
included, or has never been forwarded to this office, were surveys, title information,
photogFaphs, statements from the property owner or contractor, or verifiable estimates
of loss.

Regarding improper docks (Veltman, Calhoon, Dinsmore) the Recreation and Parks
Department should proceed under Chapter 921 by collecting the information for the
police and impounding the violating dock. Be aware that the police and this office, will
require the department to collect all necessary information and evidence to establish the
dock violation before police will proceed to impoundment.

If you desire to proceed criminally regarding any of the encroachments listed in
your December 16, 1991 memorandum please file charges in accordance with the
November 15, 1991 memorandum on that subject and the cases will be so prosecuted by
this office.

Regarding encroachments:

1. Lancione - It is the department's obligation, not this office, to seek a
satisfactory restoration plan. If the department fails to achieve that, the necessary
evidence should be collected and forwarded to this office in accordance with the
November 15, 1991 memorandum.
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2. Talbott - Recreation and Parks and Water must submit the necessary survey
to pursue this claim. This office does not conduct surveys. The property is owned
by Water and under Recreation and Parks control and the survey obtained through
the cooperation of those two departments - then submitted to this office as part
of the evidence.

3. Denk - No information whatsoever has been submitted, other than a copy of a
memorandum from McClintock to McKnight dated August 16, 1991 that states "cut
trees and cleared". If this occurred, collect the information and evidence necessary
to pursue this claim. See November 15, 1991 memorandum. Likewise, police will
not enforce until you have collected the information and evidence from them.

4. Layland - As a dock problem, Recreation and Parks, not this office, should
act, as required by 921.202 through its director to temporarily or permanently
suspend or cancel any such permits.

5. Markferding - Please forward information required to pursue a claim as
required by the November 15, 1991 memorandum. That includes survey, title
information, photos, statements, etc. Copying this office on a letter to the
property owner involved is not, and never has been, sufficient to pursue a claim.

6. Veltman - Regarding driveway, please submit information required to proceed.

7. Snailham - Prosecutor's office advises that Recreation and parks negotiated a
stewardship plan with property owner to resolve the issue.

8. Bouton - Please forward survey, title information, and photos as required, and
not included.

9. Lucas and 5040 Sunbury - Please submit all necessary information. A copy of
a letter to the property owner is insufficient. See November IS, 1991 memorandum.

10. 5000 Sunbury - Please submit all necessary information, title, photos, survey,
statements, etc., none of which was included and which is required in order to
proceed.

11. Jones - Forward title information, survey, and photos. We have foresters
information, but that is all.

A review of the department's requests indicates a substantial misunderstanding of
what is necessary to submit a claim to this office for action. That misunderstanding
perhaps contributed to the public misstatements as to how many such claims or
encroachments had been turned over to the City Attorney's Office. However, the
Recreation and Parks December 16, 1991 memorandum was after the department had
been fully advised in writing of what was required to pursue a claim. Collect all
necessary information and forward to this office and such matters will be pursued.
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Finally, the department must provide a rational distinction for providing some
offending property owners restoration and stewardship plans (Snailham, Lancione,
Broadmeadows) and demanding monetary damages from others (Jones, Talbott, Skilken).
The City, or Recreation and Parks cannot have an inconsistent policy, or selective
enforcement. Recreation and Parks must offer all similarly situated persons the
opportunity to participate in a restoration or stewardship plan, or offer no violator that
option. The December 16, 1991 requests are inconsistent in that regard. Such an offer,
or explain the difference between them and others. of a restoration plan to Jones, Talbott
and Skilken is necessary for Recreation and Parks to avoid the charge of selective
enforcement or inconsistent enforcement policy. Such a consistent policy has been
requested from Recreation and Parks for years, and to date does not exist, and is the
primary drawback to accomplishing something regarding encroachments and Griggs.

RJO:jml
Enclosure
cc: Mayor Gregory S. Lashutka
1320L



City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S. Lashutka

Columbus,OhioB215 (614) 645-7410
Fax (614) 645-8839

TDD (614) 645-3317

ME M0 RAN DUM

TO: Ron O'Brien
City Attorney
C.c..

FROM: Carl Calcara

DATE: May 27, 1993

RE: 921. 202 (E)( F)

Gary N. Fenton
Director

The Recreation and Parks Department needs a legal 0plnlon with regards to private
floating docks being used for commercial purposes. The following sections
of code specifically apply to this situation:

921.202(E) Any lease granted to individuals hereunder shall be for the
sole benefit of the lesee and his immediate family, residing
in the same household. A lease will only be issued for private
docks, stakes, and moorings to the person or persons whose name
appears on the property deed of a contiguous private residence.

921.202(F) No area of waterfront for private docks, stakes or moorings
shall be used for any commerical purposes or for rental or loan
to others. Any violation of this section shall be cause for
revocation of the lease.

The Department currently has a situation pending and we need a legal opinion
as quickly as possible.

Thank you for your consideration regarding this matter and I look forward to
hearing from you soon.

Thank you.

CC/cc

c: Gary Fenton

Recreation and Parks Commission

F' M Brockmeyer
Stephen J. Gabay
Catherine Gillie

Eugene Harper Jr
Hugh D. Hindman. Jr
Elizabeth R :-Iayo

Alphonso C Montgomery
Aurealius Thomas
William C. Wolfe. Jr

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Association



ENCROACHMENT UPDATE
IDLY 13, 1993

The following is an update to the May 11, 1993 Encroachment Report that was presented to
the Task Force:

William Denk, 5430 Dublin Road, removal of vegetation. We need to have
the survey crew verify the property line and the City Attorney can proceed with
filing charges on this case.

David Lancione, 4820 Shire Ridge Road, removal of vegetation. The survey
crew needs to verify the property lines and then the City Attorney's Office can
file charges. Also, Mr. Lancione needs to remove a shore station he has stored
on City of Columbus park property.

Richard Talbott, 4252 Shire Cove Road, remova~ of vegetation. We are
getting deed and survey information together and we are working with Mr.
Talbott on a restoration plan.

David Markferding, 5480 Dublin Road, private property structures on parkland.
We need to get survey work done and the City Attorney will file charges.

Richard Layland - a meeting was held and based on the information presented
in the meeting the charges were dropped and Mr. Layland has a valid boat dock
permit.

The following two dock owners have had charges filed against them by the City Attorney's
Office regarding their permanent dock structures. Both of these property owners are to pay
their fees until their cases are heard in court. To date, the Department has not received any
money from:

Gerald Leeseberg
Richard E. Dick

Based on a May 3, 1993 inspection the following people had boat dock violations. At this
time the following people have not complied:

Jennifer Veltman
Joyce Johnson
James Fu

Both the Price and Freiheit docks were impounded and to date Mr. Freiheit is the only person
that has claimed his dock.

The Bogey Inn Encroachment is still pending. There should be a hearing date later this month.

The Skilken restoration is suppose to have been done. Staff has not had an opportunity to do



an inspection to see if they have complied with the items outlined in the restoration plan.

Based on a resent inspection of Griggs Reservoir, there are new encroachments and letters are
being prepared to be sent out to these individuals to stop any further work and they need to
work with us on a land stewardship plan.

If there are any questions, please feel free to contact me at 645-3320.

Thank you.



ENCROACHMENT REPORT
SEPTEl\1BER 14, 1993

The following cases are currently being handled by the City Attorney's Office:

Bogey Inn: Depositions were done in the City Attorney's Office with Carl
Demler of the Bogey Inn a few weeks ago. Depositions will be
taken on the 16th of September with representatives from
Chemcote. The case is to be heard in Delaware County late
October.

Leeseburg: Depositions are to be done of the 16th of September with Alan
McKnight in the City Attorney's Office. This case should be
scheduled for trail in the near future.

Talbott: Alan McKnight is handling this case at this time.

Skilken: New pictures are to be sent to the City Attorney's Office to
follow-up on this case. The planting that was done is
unacceptable and trees have already fallen into Hoover Reservoir,
or have died.

Newkirk: New encroachment which occurred Sunday at Griggs Reservoir.
Police report has been completed and an assessment needs to be
made by the Department's Horticulturalist on value of the
damage.

Other: There are several smaller enforcement issues that need to be
followed-up on once there is time made available to do these.
This includes Griggs, Hoover and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs.

Prepared By: Jean McClintock
September 14, 1993



ENCROACHMENT UPDATE
October 6, 1993

On May 7, 1993 letters were sent to the following property owners to pay for damages
done on City parkland at Griggs Reservoir:

- William Denk, 5430 Dublin Road, removal of vegetation. Damages were estimated
at $4,227.12. Case still unresolved.

David Lancione, 4820 Shire Ridge Road, removal of vegetation. Damages were
estimated at $4,717.92. Case still unresolved.

Richard Talbott, 4852 Shire Cove Road, removal of vegetation. Damages were
estimated at $17,735.07. Alan McKnight is handling case - still no resolution.

- David Markferding, 5480 Dublin Road, private property structures on parkland,
request removal of structures. Case still unresolved.

Note: The property owners did not comply with our May 14, 1993 letter. The
City Attorney's Office has been made aware of these cases.

The following suits were filed by the City Attorney's Office regarding permanent
docks which had not paid their $1,500 fee and 1993 dock fee. Of the two, only one
remains. Mr. Dick sold his property and paid all fees. Gerald Leesburg will be
heard in court within the next few weeks.

Based on a May 3rd inspection and a letter dated May 21, 1993, the following property
owners were to remove their docks off of City parkland:

Stephen Close (resolved)

- Jennifer Veltrum (sold house, dock fees are not current and the dock should
be impounded.)

- Joyce Johnson (resolved)

David Price (There still may be potential dock fee fraud. If so, they may be
subject to losing their dock privileges.)

Harold Friehart (Dock structure impounded, reposed by owner and is currently on
reservoir bank being stored. Structure still needs to be removed
off of public parkland.)

- Joan Clarken (resolved)

- Thomas Calhoun (resolved)

- James Fu (partially resolved; part of dock structure remains on public
parkland.)

Kathy Kientz (resolved)

Charles Gerace (resolved)
, M \
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The Bogey Inn Lawsuit is sti11 pending and should go to trial in late October.
Depositions will be taken from Chemcote on October 7, 1993. Mr. Daimler was deposed
a few weeks ago. Jean McClintock has participated in these depositions.

The Skilken restoration was inspected and staff found trees planted too close
together, trees had a 1ready eroded into the reservoi r, and new trees were dead.
Pictures were taken and further action needs to be taken regarding this matter. Also,
only one side of the site had been restored. The north side was not repl anted and
a new fence is being installed on park property.

On October 12, a new encroachment was di scovered at Ernest Newkirk I s property on
Dublin Road - Griggs Reservoir. Staff evaluated the damage on Monday, October 13th.
A police report was taken and a damage report is being prepared by Barry Weber.
Craig Seeds and Carl Calcara had met with the owner to review the site prior to
work commencing.

If there are any questions, please contact me at 645-3320.

Thank you.

Prepared by: Jean McClintock
October 6, 1993



ENCROACHMENT REPORT
November 3, 1993

On May 7, 1993 letters were sent to the following property owners to pay for damages done
on City parkland at Griggs Reservoir.

William Denk, 5430 Dublin Road, removal of vegetation. Damages were.
estimated at $4,227.12. Case still unresolved.

David Lancione, 4820 Shire Ridge Road, removal of vegetation. Damages
were estimated at $4,717.92. Case still unresolved.

Richard Talbott, 4852 Shire Cove Road, removal of vegetation. Damages were
estimated at $17,735.07. Alan McKnight is handling this case and there is still
no resolution.

David Markferding, 5480 Dublin Road, private property structures on parkland,
request removal of structures. Case still unresolved.

Note: The property owners did not comply with our May 14, 1993 letter. The
City Attorney's Office has been made aware of these cases.

Todate, the two unresolved permanent dock cases have been resolved. The Department has
received their permit fees and permit applications have been filed with the U.S. Army Corp
of Engineers Office.

Based on a May 3rd inspection followed-up with a letter dated May 21, 1993, the following
property owners were to remove their dock off of City parkland:

Veltman dock (house has been sold, dock remains in water and no attempt has
been made by the new property owner to obtain a dock permit. The Permit's
Dept. will try to follow this with a courtesy letter since a new property owner
is involved.

David Price - no vessel dock fee paid, but City Attorney is still investigating
potential fraud charges.

Harold Freiheit - Dock structure was taken out of impound area. He has since
painted the structure and has it stored on park property. He has not obtained a
proper permit to date.

James Fu - removed dock from water, but has it stored on City parkland.
Todate, he has not obtained a permit.

The Bogey Inn goes to court on November 10 at 3 p.m. in Delaware County.



The Skilken restoration is still an issue. Trees planted were only on the southside and many
of the trees have died or, were planted so close to the bank, they have eroded into the water.
He has a new fence which was being constructed on the parkland and this needs to be
addressed with him. Alan McKnight indicated he would follow-up on this matter.

The October 12, Ernest Newkirk encroachment at Grigg's Reservoir has been documented by
staff and Craig Seeds is in the process of requesting his dock permit be revoked.

If there are any questions, please contact me at 645-3320.

Thank you.

Prepared by: Jean S. McClintock
11/3/93
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(614)221-0180 FAX(614)221'0815

January 10, 1994

James G. Jackson, Chief
Columbus Division of Police
120 Marconi Boulevard
Columbus, OR 43215

Dear Chief Jackson:

I am aware that you have served job abolishment notices on certain
bargaining unit members assigned to the Marine Park Unit. This
abolishment action was taken based on the City's position that Columbus
Police Officers do not have arrest authority at the Hoover Reservoir.

When the Lodge became aware of the City's position we researched the
issue with the assistance of our legal counsel. Enclosed please fmd the
opinion from our attorney Robert W Sauter, Esq .. that the Columbus
Police Officers do indeed have authority to arrest at Hoover Reservoir.

Based on this opinion, it clearly appears that job abolishment for the
Marine Park Unit based on lack of arrest authority is premature.
Therefore, I request that the Division rescind the abolishment practices
until all legal questions are settled.

It is our position that if the abolishment notices and subsequent job
abolishment move forward, we will utilize all avenues available to us to
stop such a move ..

REPRESENTING OVER 2,400 LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS IN FRANKLIN COUNTY

\.



If you would like to discuss this maner with me further, please feel free to call upon me.

With very best wishes, I remain,

cc: Leonard P. Keller
Deputy Chief Carmen Spiert
Comma.tlder Dewey Dean
Lieutenant Brian Sperry
Robert W. Sauter l Esq.

'\
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Lawrence 1. Deck,
Lodge President
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Fraternal Order of Police
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Columbus, Ohio 43215

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

225 EAST BROAD STREET
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215-3709

TELEPHONE: (614) 461·4455

FAX: (614) 4610072

December 21, 1993

RUSSELL: CARNAHAN

GRANT D SHOUB
SUSAN HAlEST KOZLOWSKI
CHARLES ~ SMITH
WILLIAM J STEELE
NANCY E LEECH
DEBRA D ?AXSON

Dear Larry:

RE: Hoover Reservoir Marine Park

Pursuant to your request, I have researched the issue of whether CPD Officers have the
authority to arrest at the Hoover Reservoir.. it is my opinion, and I so advise you, that CPD
Officers do have such authority for the reasons expressed herein"

By memorandum of December 2, 1992, David W. Insley, Division Legal Advisor, wrote \
to Chief James G. Jackson to advise him that absent any mutual aid type agreements or contracts
for services, CPD officers have no authority to arrest persons without a warrant for misdemeanor
violations occurring outside the corporate limits of the City. It is my understanding that this
advice was given specifically in relation to the current assignment of CPD officers at Hoover
Reservoir, Marine Park which is located outside municipal boundaries in Delaware County.

It is first necessary to look to the provisions of the Ohio Constitution at Article XVIII,
Section 2 which provides, "General laws shall be passed to provide for the incorporation and
government of cities... " Pursuant to this Constitutional grant of authority, the General Assembly
has legislated in R.C. 715.50 as follows:

A Municipal corporation owning and using land beyond its limits for
a municipal purpose may provide, by ordinance or resolution, all
needful police or sanitary regulations for the protection of such
property and may prosecute violations thereof in the municipal
court of such municipal corporation. (Emphasis added)

In furtherance of both these Constitutional and statutory grants of authority, Columbus
City Code Section 101.06 has been enacted as follows:



ApplicatiQn tQ City-Owned Lands.

NQtwithstanding the usual definitiQn Qf the word "City" and
"Municipality" fQund in these Codes, and nQtwithstanding any
limiting wQrds of any panicular provision Qf these Codes, all PQlice
regulatiQns within these CQdes shall apply Qn all lands and to all
lands Qwned by me City and situated Qutside the corpQrate limits
thereQf, tQ the full extent authQriz.ed by the statutes of this State.

While the fQregQing CQnstitutiQnal provision, State statute, and City Ordinance are
acknQwledged by Mr. Insley, he nQnetheless concludes that any arrest nQt directly related tQ the
real estate lQcated outside of the corpQrate bQundaries of the City WQuld be unauthorized under
law. The central issue in this matter is the interpretatiQn of "fQr the protectiQn of such prQperty"
set fQrth under R.C. 71.5,.50, which effectively limits warrantless arrests pQwers outside the
municipal bQundaries. As Mr. Insley acknQwledges, there is nQ case law authority as tQ the
interpretation of such phrase.

My interpretation of the phrase "fQr the protection Qf such property" differs from Mr.
Insley's narrow interpretatiQn. I WQuld read this phrase tQ mean "for the prQtectiQn of use and
enjoyment of such property." To reach this conclusiQn, I lOQk first to the "Words and Phrases"
text of Ohio Jurisprudence 3rd which sets fQrth in part its definition of "property" as follQws:

Property is not merely the ownership and possession of lands or chattels.
It alsQ embraces the unrestricted right to use, enjoy and dispQse of lands
or chattels. Anything which destroys any these elements Qf prQperty, to
that extent destroys the property itself. 16 0 Jur 3d., CQnstitutiQnal
Law, §483..

This definitiQn was derived frQm the Ohio Supreme Court decisiQn in AkrQn v. Chapman (1953)
160 OhiQ St. 382, where the CQurt defined prQperty:

\Vh.at is property? It has been defined as nQt merely the Qwnership and
possessiQn I)f lands Qr chattels, but the unrestricted right their use,
enjoyment and disposal. Anything which destroys any Qf these elements
property, to that extent destrQys the prQperty itself The substantial value
of the prQperty is annihilated and ownership is rendered an barren right.
(Citations Qmitted)

This language provides authority fQr the interpretation of R.C. 715.50's phrase "fQr the
prQtectiQn Qf such prQperty" (e.g., read: "fQr the prQtection of use and enjoyment of such
prQperty").

In several different chapters of the CQlumbus Code, the City Council has prQvided via
ordinances for the protectiQn Qf City property, which includes the Hoover Reservoir Marine
Park. These ordinances and their enforcement comes within the ambeit Qf R.C. 715.50's
protection Qf property.. In this regard, it is noted that Chapter 919 of the Columbus Code sets



..

forth ordinances to which the Hoover Reservoir is subject. Such ordinances in part provide for
the prohibition of destroying or altering property, fires, archery, fishing, camping, swimming and
wading, and alcoholic beverages. Further, other ordinances provide for the prohibition of golf,
engineer powered miniature models and toys, pollution of water, fireworks, gambling, etc.
Penalties for violation of the ordinances in Chapter 919 are found in §919.99, all of which
amount to misdemeanor offense. Further, in §919. 02 the City Council provided for enforcement
of Chapter 919's ordinances by n[e]very law enforcement officer within the scope of his
employment and authority .. n

In total, these ordinances provide not only for the protection of City property but also for
the protection of individuals who are on City property. Given that property is defined to include
its use and enjoyment, and in light of the fact that the Hoover Reservoir is also a park, the
statutory authority to arrest for misdemeanors necessary to the protection of property should
include not only those arrests necessary to enforce the prohibitions of Chapter 919, as noted
above, but also arrests necessary to preserve the use and enjoyment of such property, as in the
case of an assault arrest where such an offense occurs on such property.

I.hope this is helpful. If you have any questions or concerns, please advise. With every
best wish, I remain,

Very truly yours,

Robert W. Sauter

RWS:clm

\



RUTH STOLTZFUS .JOST • TIMOTHY STOLTZFUS .JOST

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

3445 LIVE OAK PLACE. COLUMBUS, OHIO 43221

PHONE 1614) 771-914B

March 15, 1994

Mr. Gary Fenton
Director
Recreation and Parks Department
90 W. Broad st.
Columbus, Ohio 43215-4184
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six cases in the
(Jones, Talbott,
well as any others
the Skilken case was

The reforestation

Dear Director Fenton:

As you know, I have been working on the Recreation and Parks
Commission's waterways Task Force where I have focused on pUblic
awareness and enforcement issues for our upcoming report to the
Commission. As you also may know, our task force was formed
because of concerns over encroachments and destruction of
parkland along our waterways. We have been dismayed to see the
destruction continue during the last four and one half years
since we convened in August of 1989, with damages now totaling
over $95,000 by the Department's own calculations.

Unfortunately, there has been very little genuine
enforcement action taken to date despite the seriousness of the
damage, known identify of the violators, and the incentive non
enforcement creates for further destruction. We have asked Ron
O'Brien for an up-to-date report on the status of cases referred
to him. The attached memo shows the Recreation and Parks' past
request for enforcement.

Please advise us of the status of the
attached memo inVOlving substantial damages
Skilken, Broadmeadows, Lacione and Denk) as
your Department is aware of. (We are aware
settled for $3000 an agreement to reforest.
has not been done.)

We want our report to fully reflect the efforts of your
Department to resolve these problems. Thank you for your
assistance.

Ruth

\.



City of Columbus
Mayor Dana G.. Rinehart Recreation and Parks

Department James W. Barney, Director

City Hall/90 W. Broad Slreet
Columbus. Ohio 43215-4184
(6141545·7410

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Ronald J. O'Brien
City Attorney

James W. Barney, DirectoV/
Recreation &:: Parks D8~aoent

December 16, 1991

Pending Claims - Response to your November 13, 1991 Memorandum

The following is additional information you have requested regarding cases mentioned
in your memorandum of November 13, 1991:

1. William Jones, 4200 Dublin Road (Griggs Reservoir Park)
The Recreation and Parks Department has not settled any claims with
the property owner or other party on this matter. We will accept the

___ ,..stated damages of $8,460.00 to settle this case.

2. Richard and Robert Talbott, 4252 Shire Cove Road (Griggs Reservoir
Park)
We recommend that you request the Water Division to re-establish
the City property line if you need that information to help settle this

'----.. claim. We will accept the stated damages of $17,735.00 to settle this
case.

3. Steve Skilken, 4150 Walnut (Hoover Reservoir Park)
In reference to your of August 30, 1991 letter to Ms. Mary Jane
McFadden, former attorney for Mr. Skilken, we concur with your estimate ..
of punitive and treble damages estimated at $150,000 to settle this
case. If Mr. Skilken will cease flying his helicopter through the damaged.,
canopy of City woodlands, then we are willing to accept the punifive
damages of $48,889.56.

4. Broadmeadows encroachment
Our thanks to John Bessey and your office for pursuit of a reasonable
settlement for damages. Please continue efforts until this matter is
resolved. We would accept restoration of the garden site in lieu of
the $12,150.00 in damages•

..v 5. David Lancione, 4820 Shire Ridge Road East
\ The Recreation and Parks Department had agreed to allow Mr. Lancione

to complete a permitted five foot path, including a minor stair structure, ..
based on a cooperative agreement to work on a complete restoration'
plan for the City parkland. Attached please find a copy of the permit.

Ct'Utlon ""d Parlls CommissIon
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Ronald J. O'Brien
December 16, 1991
Page Two

Please request Mr. Lancione to pr(':vidfl the referenced plan which we
have not received to date. If he does not provide an acceptable plan
to this department, please pursue to the damages of $4,717.92 and
additional treble damages. Please see the Attachment flAfI referenced
document.

There are, as you should be aware, additional outstanding encroachments as detailed
in Attachment liB" which was delivered to your office. Please see the following:

1.

II.

ill.

William J. Denk, 5430 Dublin Road (Griggs Reservoir Park)
Please see Attachment "C". To date, we know of no enforcement action
taken by the police after taking a Police Re9Qrt. Please pursue punitive
damages of $4,227.12.

Richard Layland, 3830 Riverview Drive (Griggs Reservoir Park)
Please see Attachment rrDII. Mr. Layland failed to obtain a permit to
renovate the dock in question on City parkland adjacent to 3830 Riverview
Drive. Please advise Mr. Layland that any further activity will result
in charges.

David Markferding, 5480 Dublin Road (Griggs Reservoir Park)
It appears as though Mr. Markferding provided inadequate information
to the City of Dublin to receive a permit to build the swimming pool
and associated structures. We have received no written response from
Mr. Markferding to date. Please proceed to take the appropriate legal
action to have all unauthorized structures removed from City property.
If the Dublin permit for the swimming pool was granted under false
pretenses, then please pursue the removal of this as well. We also request
full restoration of the property. Please see Attachment liE".

IV. Jennifer Veltman, 4250 Dublin Road (Griggs Reservoir Park)
The Veltmans have constructed a driveway structure partially on City

r '-, parkland. Further, they have not obtained a permit for the floating
rjJ" .-¥ dock along the river on parkland adjacent to their property. Please

it..1 ,)/f take appropriate legal action to remove the encroaching portion of
L()~ driveway and restore the parkland. Also, please take appropriate legal

action to remove the floating dock from City waterways or parkland.
Please see Attachment "FIT.

V. Thomas Calhoon, 4382 Dublin Road (Griggs Reservoir Park)
Mr. Calhoon has not obtained a permit for the floating dock along the
river on parkland adjacent to his property. Please take appropriate
legal action to remove the dock from City waterways and parkland.
Please see Attachment ITG".

VI. Betty Dinsmore, 3030 Fishinger Road (Griggs Reservoir Park)
Ms. Dinsmore has not obtained a permit for the floating dock along
the river on parkland adjacent to her property. Please take appropriate
lea-al action to remove the dock from City waterways and parkland.

:=>

Please see Attachment "H".



Ronald J. O'Brien
December 16, 1991
Page Three

VII.

\. Vill.!YJy
IX.

x.

Agnes Bollton. 5100 Sunbury Road (Hoover Reservoir Park)
Ms Bouton ~t.Lc,,1pted to create a prairie area on parkland using burning.
One acre was burned on parkland. Please advise us on our legal options.
Please see Attachment liP'.

Charles SnaiTham, 5090 Smtbury Road (Hoover Reservoir Park)
This case was to go to court on December 10, 1991. Officer cited for
unauthorized mowing. Please have an attorney contact Mr. Seeds at
645-3305. Please see Attachment "J".

Ron Lucas, 5080 51mbury Road (Hoover Reservoir Park)
Mr. Lucas has private property on parkland. Also, he is mowing nature
preserve property without authorization. Please take legal action to
obtain Mr. Lucas' compliance. Please see Attachment "KTf.

5040 Stmbury Road (Hoover Reservoir Park)
Similar encroachment as Lucas case above. Please proceed similarly.
Please see Attachment "Ln •

XI. 5000 Sunbury Road (Hoover Reservoir Park)
Resident has placed a sewer treatment structure on parkland and is

".. mowing nature preserve property without authorization. Please take
l-'; \I :1,3..": legal action to remove structure and to cease unauthorized mowing

\ L)-" "-of nature preserve. The Water Division is assisting us on this
investigation.

The above referenced cases are not inclusive of all known or suspected encroachments.
Extensive notes taken on reservoir inspections indicated that more cases are expected
to have valid claims on behalf of the City. Regarding these notes, we would
appreciate an opportunity to review our findings with you or an appointed staff
member to determine whether or not sufficient evidence will warrant further cases.
Please see Attachment "MI'.

The above referenced list varies widely in encroachment type from minor violations
to major cases. The order in which the list appears does not necessarily reflect
a prioritization.

JWB/mew
Attachments
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Figure P-4: Total Population
1950 to 1990

GROWTH STATEMENT MAP 4:
POPULATION GROWTH
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REPORT ON BIRDING AT GRIGGS RESERVOIR
to be submitted to the Waterways Task Force for

Consideration in the management Plan for Griggs Reservoir

Columbus Audubon Society has been very concerned with the management of public
parklands along Griggs Reservoir. The lands along both sides of this area were set aside
years ago to be preserved and used by the general public. However, the growth of the
Columbus metropolitan area has led to the destruction of much of the natural habitat
surrounding this area as well as to the privatization of lands owned and paid for by the
public.

Columbus Audubon is in support of preserving this important area as a last remaining
natural habitat in a highly developed area. This riverine corridor is an important
element in the survival of many species of wildlife whose numbers are rapidly declining
due to loss of breeding as well as and migration habitat. The following report on
birding describes the effects of development on birds in this area over a 17 year period.

Just as importantly, however, this area provides critical green space with a whole range
of opportunities for many types of public recreation, education, and enjoyment. "Green
areas" have been proven to contribute to the quality of life in city areas. Columbus
Audubon operates on the assumption and humans and nature can and must survive
together. Our mission is to educate the public about how we can all work to bring
about this cooperative survival. Although the following report on birding may
emphasize the great number of species in this area that are all important to members of
our organization, we feel that it is just as important that the general public be able to
experience an activity as feeding the ducks in the Griggs Reservoir area. That can be
their first. step toward appreciating and working to preserve our natural world. Another
example of potential passive recreation and education for this area is the nature trail that
Wickliffe School (an elementary school in Upper Arlington) plans to develop in the
Griggs reservoir area.

Columbus Audubon Society feels that careful management of these public parklands can
maintain the balance between development in the Columbus metropolitan area and
preservation of critical natural areas. We wholeheartedly support the waterways Task
Force's efforts to develop a management plan for the Griggs Reservoir area.

Report on Birding at Griggs Reservoir

Griggs Reservoir offers a unique mix of habitat types, bone shaking noise from boats,
cars, planes, human voices as well as bird life found nowhere else in Franklin County.
The corridor is not biologically depleted but recent destruction of old field habitat in the
riverine corridor has eliminated species like the Field Sparrow. ~irders will never again
see this common species in this area. The early 1990's should be noted as particularly
destructive to habitat in the corridor.
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This bird survey data is not meant to represent a scientific sampling nor was it carried
out in a systematic manner to represent a precise representation of bird species present
for any time period. The check list developed represents an informal sampling of
random habitats and species made by a mix of professional and lay personnel interested
in the birds of Griggs Reservoir.

The occurrence of a species in any location is often a hot topic among birders of all skill
levels, and the Griggs area is no exception. An example is the accidental appearance
of a solitary Harris Sparrow in ornithologist Abbot Gaunts' yard in 1981 near the west
bank of the reservoir. It would be a disservice to the reader of the check list to exclude
this species and its extremely rare but not impossible appearance. In the same vein,
night flying species like the Tundra Swan that may migrate at several thousand feet west
to east across the reservoir, or the Solitary Sandpiper that may migrate at two feet
above the water (in mixed flocks) in a north to south direction are almost never seen,
yet these species probably use the corridor during spring and fall migrations.

Yard and woodland data and computer print outs were provided by Abbot S. Gaunt of
the Ohio State University. His data were gathered from 1976 to 1992, a 17 year period,
on the west side of Griggs reservoir.

Reservoir data by Darlene Sillick and Dick Miller were collected on foot, by canoe, by
flat bottom boat, and by car.

Special notes on waterfowl, shorebirds and warblers were contributed by Charles H.
Gambell.

LEGEND

Rare:

Occasional:

Good Chance to Sight:

Very Good Chance to Sight:

+E:

+1:

Rarely seen as well as rarely occurring.

Occasional sightings.

The bird can probably be seen if sought in the correct
habitat at the proper time of the year.

Should require only limited effort to spot.

The bird is present with nearly 100% certainty but is
difficult to view.

Refer to exotic species introduced by man.
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This species is no longer seen in this area due to
habitat destruction. The species could return to the
area if habitat were restored.

An increase in number of sightings since 1976.

A decrease in number of sightings since 1976.

Number of sightings relatively constant since 1976.
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ADDENDUM
REPORT ON BIRDING AT GRIGGS RESERVOIR

BY COLUMBUS AUDUBON SOCIETY
Dick Miller

(See circled numerals on attached maps for birding locations.)

Dr Guant's data indicates that, over the 17 year period, the number of sightings for
most neotropic species (of which a significant amount of data is available) decreased
dramatically. "Horrible" is the word Dr. Guant used to describe the decrease in
neatropic birds viewed relative to migrating bird numbers of just a decade and a half
earlier in the Griggs corridor. Species that are quite site specific like Red-winged
Blackbird are literally falling off the Griggs check list due to habitat destruction within
the corridor.

Some species, however, are actually increasing or at least rebounding in number. The
dramatic comeback of Carolina Wren, since being devastated by the winters of 1977 and
1978, is an example of a species reappearing in good numbers in the proper habitat.
Adaptable species like the introduced Rock Dive are increasing in part, due to the
availability of suitable structures for nesting sites.

Species that adapt to the pressure of man in the corridor are doing well, adding a ray
of hope that the Griggs watershed is alive in avian quality if not diversity. Species like
Common Nighthawk (l2)~ found birding by the car, near the dam, are probably
adapting to flat rooftops of commercial buildings along Route 33 and will likely be a
regular summer visitor. Good numbers of Common Crackle, Mourning Dove, House
Finch, American Goldfinch, Chimney Swift, American Robin, European Starling, Tree
Swallow and Mallard were observed by boat near the (l)'west bank of the reservoir,
north of the Fishinger Road Bridge. Especially impressive on a June, 1992 evening
were the large flocks of Common Grackle moving west to east over the corridor.

Birding by a drifting boat in summer along the west bank is very productive in an
usually slow birding time of year. Forty species listed in an hour should be possible for
morning or evening summer birding. Other s\lmmer surprises would be Pileated
Woodpecker and Yellow-crowned Night Heron (2) below the spillway. Northern Oriole,
Cedar Waxwing Eastern Wood-Pewee, Yellow Warbler in the canopy of (3)·wooded
residential yards (on the west bank) should be found. (4)'Ecotone thickets and lawns
adjacent to the water (accessible by boat) produce Ruby-throated Hummingbird,
Carolina Chickadee, Mallard, Blue Jay, and Northern Cardinal all in good numbers.
Single Great Blue Heron flying in north-south flights are common in spite of incredible
noise and man made disturbances in summer. American Crow, Northern Rough
winged Swallow and Barn Swallow seem to thrive on the noise present in the niche
located between tree canopy and water surface of the corridor in summer.
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Spring and Fall migrants are probably best found by hoofing it, working (5) residential
streets and wooded areas of the park on either slope, within a few hundred meters of
the waters edge. Winter birding of the reservoir possibly may best be accomplished by
kayak or canoe (dressed in a dull colored wet suit) slowly working the reservoir edge
(6) north of Hayden Road Bridge. Here you may find Tree Sparrows bathing in pools
of water formed, melted in thin ice along the shore. It is also a good place to surprise
hawk species in the canopy and Belted Kingfisher staying just ahead of your boat.

For birders with limited time or those interested in feeding Mallard ducks, pick a rocky
seat (7) on the east bank overlooking the water north of the Fishinger Road Bridge. Bird
life has adjusted to the many fisherman on this bank. While sitting quietly, out of
nowhere, hen mallards (or drakes in immature plumage) may appear with their first
or second broods of the season. Additional birding at Griggs is a 'must see' early
morning visit to (8) Hayden Falls, located approximately 1/4 mile west of the reservoir
and just south of Hayden Run Road. This area should produce good numbers of birds
during migration time. (9) Kiwanis Park just south of the Route 161 bridge for herons,
ducks and birds of prey is productive as is (10) the Boardwalk at Quarry Place for a mix
of various habitats adjacent to the Scioto River (11) 'The Island' as it is known, is
accessible by canoe or wading during periods of low water and is located approximately
1/4 mile south of the 161 bridge. This may be the best location to site Green backed
Heron or surprise an occasional Osprey.

A final note on the Hayden Falls area of the corridor. It not only is a good birding area
but an outdoor classroom in field biology. The ravine possibly is one of our last best
examples of a micro climate (pocket habitat). It is a biological and geological remnant,
somehow not dammed or blasted away to make room for a highway or another
shopping mall. The area is taking a considerable beating from foot traffic and deserves
better management than it is presently receiving.
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- (" ) ~~(.iPEr; -_.

(i

()

()

()

(i

FEBFU{iFo:'y': ~!~'T'r;RD i)

APRIL: %VAPD (i

J i..Jt··,IE: ~ ~/~ .."/ ;1F~I) (")

FE 8F;:!i{iF.'{:: \yPd::;:D :::= t) :'AREA - 2
f:,F'F' TL; ~; y' td::;.:.D -- () i~Ai::;:E{~, "3

,I i .!i··iF: ~ \ y' P,F.'D -- () ~';{:lREr, ,:= iJ

fH..ii:3 i..! ~:; T;. ~~Y (1 F.'r)·- () :~ {."1 REI, == (.
CJ Co:: T r:! E{ E' S' ~ ~.<:\} i:i F: I) () I~ (") F.~ E: ;:} _... ()

DEC:Et<BET;:;; ~;y nF.::) .- 0:) ~'~{1REPI-

-r"""'I" I

~. ,).:::.

":",,",:"i:::
"':l.~' ~". I

.:~;) j

'~, 1',)

'2~i"?

':'::,:::,2

r~I'"7'·?·

"':". .!,.•'

"::-'1'",:,'.";
.~'.a:. !

-:t"..,.z:::::
..:",..:, .... '

~>i

'.::'2'.1

2~17

':;;:':;'1
::;;.1 ()

:~"7-,:;.

DPiYS

== 1
-
-_. ,

- 0

==
(-)-- ...

= ,) ~';P1REA

~;nRE{::t

,'j :'J:RE{:i
== u ~'JiRE{-i

-_. !.i ~'~{iF:EA

-- (, j:,AREfi

11

11

r.::
...)

J
1

i

()

?

c:
~!

"".,

6

(i

()

8
8

()

-";'y'{iRD
:i;\( {:)RD

:';'YARD
~!; Y?)RD
~~Y{iRD

J.,':':;8,2

!979

1 e"7"7.:...... I'"

':::' c· C.i.......' ..

! C~'91.

:':":/92

':):3()

',j 9Ei.1.

j '::;'8 ~~,

J..'7'8·~

198::,3

.t. '=j~78

.1. :::;":79

lCi:34
1 c;-:3S
j9::36

1.987
i '=t88

CANADAGS FOR ]7 YEARS

\", {i!\iu{~F.: Y : ~,; '"y' {i F.:D _... (-
,

~';ARE{~ - 0
MP,RCH : 'I.V{iRD == ( ) /.AF~EA

_. ()

!"!rw : i;V{iRD - 1..,:2 i;{iFiE{:i == 12
,JULY : i:,V (iED -- ~ ) /'{".fREr-l -- n

'::iEPTEt'lBER : i;VARD - ( ) i.~iF:E{-i --
l')L.i')Et·lBEP ~ ~';YAPD -- '.

" ~!;{~F~Er1 == 0

c! (lI·-.lUAF:Y :
!'1AF.:CH:

1'1r;Y ~

J!.JLY:
:::)f:'i:~' r Et-1BER :

!'!Cf'iEr-mER =



%Y{~RI) - 4~-) %AREA _. 1.5
~<, 'y' p, F: 1.) .- 4 C~I ~/~ PI F~: t.=~;-1 ~._- ~:' 6

::"~ 'Y' p, F;.~ I) .., 1 :.:" P: r-~: i:.: ~ .:; f)

%YARD - 52 %AREA L5
%vARD - 66 ~ARFA

~/;', \( p! F.: I) .- r..: J:::l .. f:':'"i s~ E':: ;::i 1 ( )

7L
/ '.J

6-:;

74

....
i.

"7()

6"7

69
74

l()

70

64

76

FEBPUr-~RY:
{~PF: I L ~

J LJI'~E:

AUGUST:
OCTOBEF: :

DECEr'lBER:

17'3

":!""':!'C)...1,._, .:

·':!· ...'?7
.,) ,~:., !

:-::: ::;'1
''!:10

":,. t= ....~I
.).~..I,~

":;'28
':;'.<.11

'y' E ~;l F: E;
/

= 46 %r-~F:EA = 1(".,

49 ~i;ARE~l •.. 1 1::-, '.. ,
_. ,~ 6 :~AREA

_. "?Ei

= ~:. ::' ~~AF<EA - ::: .1

= 59 i.r::)F:EA ... 1 l.f
_. 63 :~AREA - t::.;

'..

.1.'79

"')"~",:!
.~., ,.,~I",_'

1.4-:;'

177

'?16
~~4~-:i

,'21 ()

TfJT{~I.."

I
~: F;.' r:~.i 'J I': v F r,-J F.', .1 "71, "". ,," _", r, _,

,J ~d\~lJAF:Y: I.Yt-~FU)

I MARCH: %YARD
t'l(~Y: ~~VARD

JULY: i.VARD
;rEMBER: %YARD
1',I(J'jEt'1I3EP ~ :'~lARD

I '" '-""-'.""',! ,../ -;: ~:

I:,',;"~~;. 'or / '7

j. c:;'E~()

Z'y'{~RD - 6'] •• {:;RE Pi ';::'<1

%YAF:D - 74 %AREA - 20
XYAF:D - 6:3 %AREA - _6

%YARD -- 81. %~~REA 11

"/
I.

FEBF:LJ{iF:Y:
{~PR I L,,:

,JlJNE:
P,tJF3I,JST :

DCTOBER:
DECEMBEP:

DAYE;

_.. "7::? %{~F:E{~
_. ".1'

= 74 %AREA - 19
_.

?~I %r-iRE{~ - :21
- "7:2 i'~{~REPI .... '"22

= 6~:' 'i~{~REA -- 1 "7
c' %AF:EA -, 1 1._. ...IJ..

~~F~ 1) Tt\i{,\L Fi,JR ,1 '7 YE{~F:S

--c.:.! nhI LJ P, R Y: ~/~'f' (~F:f)

ITiPIRel..l: ~~YARDI MAY: %YARD
.JLJL'y': :"~Y{~RD

::::;E F'lEi"IBEF<: i~'y' {~Rf)

lifj'-/Ei"1BER: ",,~Y{~RD

YE0R TOTAL

J Lr'~3t3

I,~~;~
< qC? 1
~ Ci;")I ,"-

I

:::85
~~:39

2f35
';:0'1

19':,
'2 L1

:::.<.1:;:'
:::41
::':3()

·~()6

L60

24

54.1

r:':"7'~..::.,! __ I

:351
'31 ()
~r')"7...',..~ ,.'

--:; "..')''7
••1 ..&:......

'-;:'-':!" L.
_I ",."I"'J

'~,~,5

"":"1:::1""-,..:. "..).,:':

8:3
:3:3
8~Z

9()

'"·'":"C:
.: ".I

7~J

:=32

f3'7



3

3

(I

3

3

1.
6

1

3

15
1 ~,"

'-'
8
10
8

o
o
15

FEBRUARY: I.YARD = (> I.AREA = (>

APRIL: I.YARD = 0 I.AREA = 0
JUNE: I.YARD = 6 %AREA = 19

AUGUST: I.YARD = "7 I.AREA = 1(1"-'
OCTOBER: I.YARD = 0 Y.AREA = (I

DECEMBER: Y.YARD = (I 'Y.AREA = (>

I.TOTAL DAYS

(I 24
12 321
50 328
45 341
27 336
33 ·322
22 257
9 273
4 331
11 310
6 327
20 327
11 336
1.1 335
3 339
2 352
27 173

17 YEARS V

Y.YARD = 0 Y.AREA = I)

Y.YARD = 0 Y.AREA = 0
Y.YARD = 6 Y.AREA = 8
Y.YARD = 3 Y.AREA = 11
Y.YARD = 1 Y.AREA = 5
Y.YARD = 0 Y.AREA = (~)

..._.....-...._.._.. ,,-

I-~~~~-~~IRD FOR

JANUARY:

1 MARCH:
MAY:

JULY:
\ ISEPTEMBER :

NOVEMBER:

I
YEAR

1976
1977

11978
1979
1980

,11981
: 1982
" 1983

1984

11985
1986
1987

11988
1989
1990

1
1991
.1.992

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I'

~ :.
;",i

I
'';;:;

~":..

v:·-:·
'::'~::~~;

'; : ~":..:;,.,.

,".



eH I F'SF'{~I:;: FUR 17 YEAF:S V.-

"
J{~NUARY : i~YARD =: (') iJ.)F:EA -- (l

11{~F:CH : %Y{.)RD =: 0 i'~AREA =: 0
1'1{W: :/~YARD =: 6 i·~r)F:E{.) =: '::;.1

Jl..JL.,Y: %YAF:D =: t:
%(~F:E{~ =: 1:,-,.J

SEPTEMBER: %V{.)F<D =: 1 iJ.)REA =: 1
1,!fJVEI"1BEF: : i~YARD -, 0 i'~PtREA =: 0

'lEAR TOTAL. D{WS

1. 976 () 24
1 9"77 4 .~32l

1. 978 1.2 328
1 97'7' 28 341
198() ~i7 '.~)·;)6

J 981 8:', :.3.:2,::
! '=7'8:;:0 43 ::257
;

;::?8:,'~; :::;9 :2'~".73,\

198LJ 1. 6 ':~~3 1.
1985 1 t: 31 ()-. ,

1. '::;:'86 26 :327

J 987 66 ·":!"":I'-'
,,_'k /

L988 48 3~36

1 989 26 ',:,::'~,::'5

J':;;90 5 339
1 991

~, 35.2..::.

192 6 i 7'3

CHESTNUT FOR 17 YEARS

JANUARY: %VARD =:

I'IARCH: %YARD
l'iAY: i~YARD 

at...!LV: i~YARD =:

:'TEl"lBEF:: %\,'AFU) =:

NOVEMBER: %YARD =:

I
FEBRUAF:Y: ~~VARD 0 %ARE{i =: 0

(')F'Fi: I L : ~'~VARD -- 0 %AF:Ef:) 1 IJUI\IE: /'~YAFi:D 0 ~~AREA =: <)

AUGUST: i~YAPD - 0 %APEA =: 0

CJCTCJBER: :'-:VAPD -- (> %APE(i _. 0

IDECEI'1BEP: I. YAFi:D =: () %AREPl =: 0

i~

() I
()

~~l.

I0
0
4
0 In
()

0 I.-:...:-
()

1

I..~
,,)

"'-:1,,,;,.,

0
1 I

I
FEBFIUARy' : ~~VARD =: 0 %AREA - ()

APRIL.: %YARD =: 6 %AREA =: 14

I~Jl.JNE : %Y{iRD _. :' %AREt=:1 _.. 18
AUGUST: i~Y{iRD - l'"'.i

i~AREA =: 6.:-

OCTOBER: %YAF:D - 0 %AREA =: ()

DECEMBEP: %Y{iRD -- n %ARE(') -- () I
%

(> I
1

..~

I::J
w

16
26
16 I14
4
4

I',"7

:::(l

14
"7 I1
()

'-

I..

I

32'7

"':!".-,""
,.~I ,.s:.. .I;"

32"7

336

3:31
310

328

.-) ....,.'"':!'

.t.../.,_I

339
:,352

24
:.321

DAYS

U %AREA =: 0
() :·~AREA =: i)
t:

:/~AF-'::EA =: 7....I

() ~~AREA - 0
0 i'~AREA =: ()

0 ~'~AF:EA =: ()

3

o
1
7

,..~.

..a::.

1
6
11
7

14
o
o
n
1

TDTAL

L~i 7'7
! 976

199.2

19"78
1979
.1980
L9:::-11
J 98.2
1983
1984
1985
1986
1.987
1988
19:39
J 99()

1'791



XYARD = 0 %AREA :::: 0

I'JVSl-llIFT FCJP 17 YE{~RS /'

JANUARY: %YARD = 0 I.AREA = 0

I MARCH: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0
MAY: %YARD = 21 %AREA - 32

JULY: %YARD - 20 %AREA = 1.9
Q~PTEMBER: %YARD - 21 %AREA = 22
l'lUVEI'1BEF:: %YARD - () :'~AREA =- ()

FEBRUARY:
APRIL:

,JUNE:
PILIGUE.;T:

CiCTCJBEF' :
DELLI-ISER:

~;,YARD =
~,~'V {-'iF:!;
:;,YAPD -
";YAPD =

o ~I.AREA = (>

:' :~f::l!:;:EA = 5
::'() }~AFiEA :::: 26
:~6 ~~~~RE{~ :::: 27
<j \r~:\F~Ef~i -- 5

VEAP

I,--'"7'
.!, '-I.~ Q

L97"7
L978

1!979
1 '-i8()
1981.

1198,2
098"::'
1984

1.. 9B~.\986
1987
i9R8

1 9~9
199()
1'=1911197'2

TOTAL

()

75
64
8.1

48
":;'9

6.1
67
84
84
86
70
8J
71.
·-'''7
,~ ..'

::'4
~,:21

::;,28
341

-~2~2

L'57

:3"~; 1
:::'10
:327
32'7

·~~,2

.1 73

-/
I,

()

1 ()

1. "".
10
";'.\..J

25

i r.:!

YEARS ~""'

= ':3 ~~AF:EA = :::
= 1 %AREA = 0
= 0 %AREA = .1

-" () %AREA = ()

- 0 %ARE~i -" 0
= () %AREA = 1

IIDPERHK FOR 1.7

.JANUAF:Y: ~';YARD

MARCH: %YARD

I MAY: %YARD
,JUL..Y: i;YARD

~:;EPrEt'1BEP: ;;"'a~RD

l,lCJVEt'1BER: :/;\({~RD

YEAR TOTAL

_971-. ( )

q~7' 7 J.~" .. ." I

1978 5

11979 6
.J., (.~:3() 0
1 98.1 819 :=n

',::;. ---'-
(, '"0)8'~~; 1
L'7':3£1 ( )

1'7':3'519 ::36 ~)

_,987 :~'

J ':1:38 ":;

11989 J.
1.<:;>90 10
! 99J 18

It9
?2

1. C')

I

DAYS

24
.~,.2J

'328

-;:;::;. 1
"31()

"::27

:;:·:::5
3".39

FEBF~I.JtIRY : %YAF:D = 1 ~"~ {~F;:E (~

('~PRIL. : %YAF:D = 1. %AREA
JUNE: ~'~YARD = t) ~';~~F:EP:

(~U!3UST : i:VAF:D = () :~{~RE{:!

UC:TUBEF: : ~'~YAj=;:D = () ~':AREA

DECEt'iBER: %YARD :::: 1 i:(~REf~

~/~

(>

o
1
1
()

(!

()

()

()

()

()

:2
c:

'"'

:::: 0
-- ()

- 0
.1

--, '2



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-:;: %ARE,A = .1
24 ~~(IF'EA :: 4
17 :'-:r::1F:EPI = 8
1 i~AF:EA = 1
U :/J~F:Ef::1 = ()
9 ~':{;IF:Ef:j -.. <)

'I.YAF:D =
~I.'YARD =
I~Y(:')F:D

~':YARD =
~~'r"f=:IRD _.
~I.'YAPD -

c:
'-'
()

()

()

o
n
()

o
()

()

o

-/
l.

.1.2

-7
l

n
o
o
()

o
(j

22

1:2
8
1

14
12
4

17

FEBRU{·)RY: ~~Y{iF:D
_.. (; :'~{1PE{~ - 0

{iPF: I L. : ~~YAF:D = 0 I.,{~F:EA = n
aUt\IE : %y'ARD = () ~'~{iRE{~

_. ()

AUGUST: %YAFW .... n :";{~F:EI~ = (.'r

OCTUBEP: ~':YAFm = () I.{~F:E{~ = ()

DECEl"lBEP: %Y('~RD = () i~r::IF:EA 0

%

FEBF:U{iR''''' :
APR 1L,:

,1 L.II'~E:

AUGUST:
ClCTCJBEF' :

DECEI"1BEF.: :

1T::'

31 ()

"~,22

',34.1
3'36

'257
273

"-:r,.,-'
_I":", I

::,:'=;.21.

3'Z'7
336

24

'336

':33.1
',310

:~:;'28

.o:r ....j ~"i

":·,L.L

:257

24
'321
328
',341

'3'39
:352
1T3

DAYS

D{iYS

= n
= ()

- ( )

- 0
- ()

= ( )

() ~~AF<EA

:3 I.AREA
() %AREA
() 'I.AREA
() ~~AREA

() ~~AREA

3 I.AREA _.. n
6 'I.AREA - 1
:24 I.AREA = 1 ()
9 I.AREA = 3
1 I.AREA = 1.
1. I.AREA = ()

()

()

14
()

()

()

o
o
o
(j

()

()

o

26
43

15
t: '",
·..L::.

.29

')4

16
1, '::'

,~

Lt

5

o
o
1
o

28

4'::
44
60

17 YEARS

TOTAL

J 9'71~

tS"79

i c~i8,1

1. 98()

19Ef7
198B
19E39
] 99()
1 q91

:12

! 9 S'C)
jq91

1. '7"78

19'"78

! C?f:34
1. ci85

J '=,179
1. C)E{()

1986
L'7'B7
19B8

1981
J 982

J984

'UJ/iP I RD FOR

-- fiNU{iRY: %YARD _.
MAF:CH: I.YARD =

!"1AY: %'1ARD ....

,JUL\( : %YARD =
:::;f::F'TEMBER: i'~Y{iRD =

I\!CJ'...)EMBEF: : 'I.YARD =

aANUARY: I.YARD =
MARCH: i~YAF\D =

1"1?YY: 'I.Y{~RD =
aULY: ~~YARD =

":l" rEMBE:F: : 'I.YAF:D =
I",!CI')EMBER: ~<'YARD =

!':r':;:E::DF'OL.L FOF:



1;:riL'i FDR

,JANUARY:

I r1ARCH:
1'1 {~'y' :

JULy' :

'1=·>=."F'TEi'1BEF: :
lLI\/Ei'1BEF.: :

%YARD - 10 %AREA = 19
%YARD 18 %AREA = 35
%YARD - 3 %AREA 26
%YARD - 3 %AREA = 26
%YARD = 3 %AREA = 29
%YARD - 11 %AREA = 26

FEBRUARY:
APRIL:

.JUNE:
AUGUS-r:

CJCTDBEP:
DECEMBEF: :

~'~Y{:IF:D

:·<'Y{iRD
? y riFT)
i;Y{iRD
:';,YAF:D
~<.Yr-)PD

= 1.:, ~~AREA = 24
-' 8 i:~)RE{~ _. '38
= -:! %AF~E{i ~~:.

= ::' i:AF.:EA = 27
--' 8 :,.; i-4 REf:) --. '!: -::;
-.- J (, 'E;{~PE{-1 =2' 1

1··
q ·"7 Cj

... ~ u

." Cj''79

1 c:3Cl

I'i::~l':', 7 ,:-~,::,

, '=t8-=:;
J C;84

I~~:

(1

L29
112.
1 £f()

82
,~, '7
81
8C>
1 ()(>

147
124

l.60
1.~,?

99

24
~;21

-::28
Vii

":r.-, ...;
..) ..~:" ..s::,

:::'57
'2'1'::
-::'::::.1
~; ie)
::'27
527
.::;;'36
3'35

18

'''';1"''',
.":I~.

3(1

44
'0-:r L.,_,\...,

46
47
44

'IJ{i /.L·j I I\ji3 FOP 17 YEi~F:S

,) (iNlHm Y: /~ \{(~RD _.. () i:AREf':1 = .1
MARCH: %YARD = 1 %AREA = 3

I MAY: %YARD - 13 %AREA = 16
JULY: %YARD = 9 %AREA - 14

~:;EF'TEi"lBER: ~';'{?~F:D = 6 :':{~REA = 9
IFJ\lEt'1BER: :";Y~YRD = 4 ~<'ARE{1 -" 3

YEAR TOTAL DAYS

FEBRUARY: %YARD = 0 %AREA = J
APRIL: %YARD = 3 %AREA = 5

JUNE: %YARD = 11 %APEA = 17
AUGUST: %YARD = 6 %AREA = q

OCTOBER: %YARD - 2 %AREA - 5
DECEMBER: %Y{~RD -' () ~'~?1FEr-1 (,

"/,.

()

1.
11
"7
!

o

'7

'""',.::

18
1.9

7

14
8
1. ()

L7

L7

'.~;:::J

3:~,36

"'~'1'7"~
~., l "._,

~:;:'·.:':.9

-~;:31

'::' 1 ()

; ,::;
.',., I•• ~'

'29
49

1'::;92

I



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(l %AREA ::::: ()

0 %AHEA ::::: ()

U '!;AHEPt ;::;; (.i

() ~~(~HEr~
_. f)

() %AREA ::::: ()

0 i;(~REI~ -- ()

o
()

o

()

o
()

"/
l.

()

'3.1

()

()

()

()

(l

o
()

o

51
48
36
:24

::';;()

:38
44
51
50

66
48
68
61

FEBRl.J{ir~:\(: I.YARD ::::: 43 %AREA ::::: 3
?~F'FiI L. : ~~YAF:D ::::: 59 ~~AREA ::::: 8

J UI\jE : %YARD - :,35 %AREA _.
1°. I

(iI..J(3UST: ~~Y':::)RD - 26 I.AREA - 16
OCTUBEF<. : %YAPD ::::: 20 %AREA ::::: ti

DECEI'1BEF: : :f;YARD - 49 ~~AREA - 4

1';1

FEBRUARY: %YARD :::::
APRIL.: I.Yr~F:D :::::

\JUNE: I.YARD :::::
{'iUGUST: i;\f(iRD -"

OCTOBER: %YARD :::::
DECEMBER: %YARD :::::

T31.
-:;,.1 (l

2~,'7

'",:,":"-, "'1
,.) ,,,::, ,~:.:

341
"3:.::'6

",:,!,'",:!'O
' ..',,,_, I

',:328

24

'352
17·.~,

:~57

27":::
:::::3J
"31 ()

3.27
327

::>1
321
TZ8
~;.4 .1
"3'36
'.-:r",~":,,..::..a::.

Df::1YS

o
()

()

(';

o
u
o

1. ~..'~"'.L,.~

I,)

16
.1 ~j~1

1

1. ·.."'".·" "":l"-' ,._,

.::~26

76
i(lL:
t(l()

1 ;<,(j

1. S()

1.74
179
75

:'14
218

:2'09

TOT?~L

1.7 YEARS

1981

L'7'78

J, '~fji~

J 99:::

1986
iClEr7
[988
1. c;i 8 <7'
J.c~9i)

r:-:;91

/92

.1.(7.176
t c;')'7"7
.[ e?78
1.979

L981
1 c;'::32
J.98·3
.1984
198!5
1986
1987
.198:3
j (-i89
! C?9Cl
j99.1

(976

- (I {~NUARY: %Yr~RD ::::: (l '!;AREA "_. ()

t'1f'~RCH : I.,YARD -- () %AREA ::::: 0
t'1r~ \( " ~~YP1FJ)

_. 1 %AF\EA ::::: ()

,Jt.JL. V: 'i~\,'AR.D -- () %?"~REr~ -- ()

SEF'TEt'1BER: :I.YARD - (> %AREA ::::: 0
N(J',!E!"lBER : i;YARD ::::: 0 %AREA ::::: (J

,j ?iNUAF:'l : ~';YARD ::::: 50 %AREA ::::: ~.-
t'1AF:CH: ~I.Y':::IRD - 54 %AREA ::::: LJ

r-1Ay : ~';YARD ::::: 44 i.AF:EA ::::: :3
Jt.JL.Y : %YAF:D ::::: 30 %AREA ::::: 15

SL~. TEt'1BER: ~';YARD ::::: 23 i;AREPt _. 1. 0
1')(!\.lEi"1BEF: : ~i~YARD ·39 I.P1REA ::::: --:;

-

DLHJ-JI\IYl,.JF' FDF



1__ DE.:PAP FOP 1 "7 YEPIFf.; V"

,.I (.4NLJAF.:Y : I.YARD ::: 0 i;AREA ::: 0 FEBRtJAF.:Y : i;YAF:D ::: 0 i~AREA - 0

I

!"1f:)FCH : I.YAFD ::: 0 :,~AF':EA ::: () AF'P I L, : i~Y'(.mD - 0 i~AF\:E~) ::: 4
i"1AY : ;~YAFD ::: 0 :'~~~REA -- I aLINE : %YPIF:D - (> %AREA ::: 4

JUL.Y : ;~YARD ::: () I.AF:EA ::: 9 f:~UGUST : I.YAFD ::: () ~~AF:EA - .<:1

,::~oT~'i"~BEF: : i;YARD ::: () %(~F:EPI - n CJC;rOBER : 'I. V;iFD ::: () %AFE('~ ::: ()

\!I.J'.)t:::,t·,BEF : i;YAFD - () :.-:.r-::1F:E{) -- 0 DECEi"1BEF: : :i. \' (.)FD ::: 0 %f:i F.: E f.) - ()

y'E{ih: TDTAL DAYS ;':

1,--, (j '::;',4 0; '/./ b

1977 0 -,j:~21 u

1
1978 '31 ',~),28 9
1C)i9 ":""':!" "341 6_. , . ~",_'

1. C:;'Eii) '. .:3':,3f:J ().a:;.

1981 8 '3:2::~~ 2
982 r", "'-, c: ""7 0.::. ,,::, ....) ,.-

.1 98::;; 0 ....)."7."':!' 0~."- ","~I

1 C184 1 ·;~:3.1 ()

Iq8~:! -':!' "jl() ()_ J ,,~ '._'

1986 6 3.2"7 1
1987 '3 327 0

1
1988 5 3::36 1
; '7'89 '. ::':::'5 ().1::-

1990 ~' :,::~,39 i)

199.1 1 35:~ 0Ii 99,:~ 5 1T~o :-2

I" ICKER FOF: 17 YEARS
V--r

•

.J('~NUARY : %"y'AFD ::: i";ARE{~ ::: 0 FEBFl.JARY : %Y('~RD ::: 1 i'~AFEA ::: i)

1'1AFCH . %YARD ::: ':~, ~~AF:EA ::: 1. APRIL, : ;';YAFD ::: 5 %AREA -, 10

I

.
i"1AY : %"YAF:D ::: .:~~ :';AFEf-1 ::: 6 JUNE : i.YAFD ::: 5 %~)FE{~ ::: 1LJ

JULY : i:YARD ::: "7 :-;.r::)F:E('~ - ....'1 ~:r mJGUST : %YARD ::: 6 %ARE{"t ::: '10
'~""') L ,

E,;EPTEMBEH : %YARD ::: r", %AFEA ::: 11 UCTDBEF: : :~YAF:D ::: 0 %AFEfi ::: LJL.

1"""JC)'-.jEMBEF: : %YAHD ::: 1. i;AREPI ::: 1. DECEMBEH : i~YAFD ::: 1. %AREA ::: ()

'{EfiF: TDTAL, l){WS I~

li976 () 24, (l

1 ~" ..~"- 6 32J 1._, '-,;I .I I

L978 ~)9 :,328 11

110m 45 :34,1 1:3.,,, .:,., ...

.L C?:::3() 6'2', ~:::',36 18
1981 '3'7 3 ..2~:' 11I :") 9 '7: 49 25'7 .1 9:,.... '- ,.::...

t SJ8:~,:) ,28 :;;~ '~? '~'.~; 10
1984 1 <:: :::''',31 4,-I

II.C7'8~' 34 :::'.1 (i 1()
,......'7

~),2'7 81.986 ;::, /

1987 '2] ~,3 :~:' ..7 8
198B 4 1. '·,3:'~.6 1"')

"~I t f.?B9 '3J ,~~~) ::1 9
) 9 C?(1 28 '~)~)9 8
1 '7"'9J '·'';10 '3~,,::: 8,4." .:

11. 992 2() 175 1 1,

;:::[)lSF'AR FOF: 1 7 YEf:1FS

I JANUARY: %YAFD ::: () ~~r-:1h:EA ::: () FEBF,UAF.:Y : %YAFW - () %AF.:EA ::: ()

t-·-1 /\, C;, ( ... I I " "' ,con i::' 1:'::- /':,j:::'r.:;r "
:I.' ',/{,P-, n, i:,pC~ /'"



GC:CF:MRNT FOR 17 \'EARS ----
{~NUARY : %YARD == (I i.APEA == 0

MARCH: %YAPD -- r) %APEA -- r)

i"'1AY: %YARD == (I 'I.ARE{~ == 0
JUL"Y: :~Y('~F\D == (l %AREA - U

SEPTEt'lBER: %YARD == (> %AREA == 0
NU'vlEI'1BEP : %YARD == () :~AREA == (I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

o :~AREA == 0
o ~/AREA 0
() :/~ARE{~ ()
o %ARE{~ _., ()
() :'~?~REA _u ()

() i:APEA == ()

()

()

()

()

'-.)

()

()

(l

(I

o
o
()

()

o
o
o

u
o

()

U

FEBF:LJ{~R\( : ~I.YARD ==
AF'F: 1L : ~'~/m:;,:n -,

,JLiI\lE : ~.~ VPIF~:D ==
P,L.I[3UST : "':Y?~F:D ==

DC:::TUBER : :~VAFm ==
DECEr'1BER : :~YARD ==

FEBRUARY: '!.Y?~RD == (J I~AREA _.- i')

APRIL" : ?~YARD == 0 %'::~RE(~ == ()

JUNE: :{,'l'P,RD == () %ARE?~
_.. (;

ALJGUST : /~Y('~RD == () %{:lREA -- ()

CiCTUBER: ~I.Y{~RD == 0 %ARE?~ -, (J

DECEi"'1BEF: :'.Y(::":jRD -, (> i.AF:E{i -- u

.j
1.

7 ....',....1
.":I,L.a::.

l.T:~;

""""'1"-1
,':I.~.~.

~328

'352

257

3:35
339

24

3"36

327

257

2'73

::::::::1.
:.31()

339

331
:31(J

328
341
336

DAYS

D{WS

(> ~~AREA == 0
() ~~AREA == 0
o ~~AREA == 0
o ~~AREA == 0
() ~~{4RE'::~ == (>

(> %AREA == 0

(I

()

t)

o
o
()

()

()

()

()

(J

()

()

()

!)

TDTAL

17 YEARS ~

92

VE (~F: TOTAL

1976 0
1977 ()

J978 0
1979 0
1 C?80 0
1981 .1
.1 982 ()

198'3 ()

1984 ()

.1.985 0
1986 0
1987 0
1988 ()

1989 !)

199() !)

1991 (I

199,.2 ()

1976
.197"7
1978
1979
J.98(J
198.1
i 9:32
J 98:3
198-'1
J S'8':'
} '7"'86
J 987
1988
JC"189
l'79(J

991

JANUARY: %YARD ==
!1ARCH: %YARD ==

MAY: %YARD ==
~JULY : %YARD ==

3, ,'TEMBER : %YARD ==
t'lCi\)EMBER: %YARD ==



TOTAl ....

I~FLYC{~T FDP 17

a~~NUAF:Y: %YARD

I MAPCH: %YARD
t-I?W: ~~YARD

JULY: %'{{IRD
~~PT-t-t1RER' ~\(DIDn

I·:i;-lt.>i:r-IBER; ;~Y~~I:"

YEARS ~

= 0 :":'AREA = (>

= 0 %AREA = ()

= 0 %AREA = 5

= ~'~{')REA = r-,
..::

- () ~~{4RE('~ - ()

= () ~/~AF\:EA - (j

DA'(:3

FEBRUAF:Y : i:YARD = 0 i:AREA -- 0
AF'f;:IL : :'-;'y'ARD = () :/~?"=IREA -- 0

c1 LJ 1'\1 E : i:YAFW = () %(--iF';:E{'! = 3
rlU(3UST : %YARD = () ~':{~F;:EA -- ,1

CJCTOBEF: : %YARD ( ) './: (4 r;.: E'n -_. 0
DECEI"1bEP : ~':YARD ( " ~';r-iFE{~ = ()

~/~

1. 9 7 /\
. . , --

4
r.:
"•• 1

16

1

8
()

o
o

341
':;.",::,0

257
::7'::;
3::.31

327

JT~.

(,

1
4

.1

.1
()

()

2
()

o
()

()

()

('" ,i--
-- >: )

_. ( )

.- ( )

= ('") };r-iRE{.) (')-
= 1 ~':{~F:E{~ =

/.

FEBF\l.H~F:Y: %Y?"=lRD
r=4F'RIL..: i:YARD

,JLJNE: ~~YARD = 0 ~i.{-":IRE{-~

A.l.JGUST: :';,YARD -- () i:r::iREt=:,
nCTDBEF:: %YARD = () i:ARE{~

DECEMBER: ~~YAF:D = U :':{-iREf."i

0 i~?"~REA - ()

() %AF:EA = ()

1 %AREA = '.~.
() %ARE{-i = (I

0 %(~F:EA
_. ()

f) %P,REf-i = ()

DAYS

•••. •.• ••.•. J '1-'llr'f' FT1I- ,1.. ',7 vE-·.f:\Rr'_"""lI: ! [', -C... ·::l1 ._- -< "

J ('~I-.lUAFi'Y: :'-;'Y' f-i F·:D _.
r-1ARCf·-{: %YARD =

I MAY: %YARD 
,JULY: ~'~Yf":iRD -

::::,EFT Et'1BER: ~~Y?"~F\D

I~L];../EI1BER: ~-:'Yf:~RD =

YEAR TOTAL

-"'l ":;- ,f:J ()

'7' Tl i. )

J..·:;···.78 4

I S':-'79 1
C"1:::J( ) ( )

1 78J ~

I
':~):::1:2

98,~::: '2
j 784 "':!"l..

I
'7':;:)5 ( )

986 (
..
)

... '7'8 l 1

.J. 988 4

I 989 1
'=t'"::)() '-I

179 i 1"

I
:::;)C?:2 4

I

24
':;'21
328
:.~Al
''T'''''I'' I

·~.,>o

"3.2'2
257
....) "7 "':!.
.a:.. 1'._'

3"":;; 1
:~,1C)

335
'339

1T3

o
o
1
o
C';
()

()

()

()

()

.1
(J



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

() '\~IREA -- 0
() :-'.:AREA == 1
o i~APEA == (>

o i~AF:EA == ()
%AF:E{-i -- .1
~'~AF<EA = 1

()

()

()

()

1

()

o
o

(.1

'-,,..::

o
o
o
o
()

()

()

i
o

()

(>

()

()

()

()

()

FE,:.BRLJARY: %YARD == () i~ARE{i == ()
/ APRIL: 'I.Y{iRD == (> i:AREA - (>/

JUNE: 'I.YAFW == () %AREJi == i)

AUGUST: %YAPD == () ~<;(.~F\:EA == ()

OCTDBER: 'I.YARD == (> 'I.?"iF\:EA == i)

DECEI"1BEP: 'I.YARD == 0 %{~REA - 0

%

FEBRUARY: %YAPD ==
;C1F'RIL: %YARD _.

aUNE: -I.YARD ==
PdJGUST: %Yr~RD ==

OCTOBER: %YARD 
DECEMBER: %YARD ==

'257

-7 t: "';
..•) ....,I,~.

::;'31
~:l ()

':~39

"""-""7
' ..) ,~~, I

24·
/.:,.,., 1

,./ ..,";I,.a:;.

/ '328

341.
::;":::;6

..':!' ...·:ao
._'.":"W

336

"';I" J::""
.;1 ~,_f ,~.

2T:
':;':~:.1

31()
:.3.2'7

'":!' r":I"~'
_' ",", I

DAYS

DAY'S

() i~AREA == 1
o %AREA == 1
(J ~'~AREA ==
o ~~AREA == ()
.1 ~~r-:iF\:EA == '~2

1 %AF\:EA == 0

()

o
(J

()

()

1

(>

()

()

()

2

()

()

o

()

11
4
9
9
6
()

1

TDTAL.

17 YEARS

1 C?8J.

J C;"79

YEnF:

t99()

1984

.J., C?8'?

'{ E {iF:

.1. '~?7'f:3

1.'777
:1 S'78
1979
198(J
1981
1982
198:.::;
1984
1985
1986
1987
19E18
1989
! 99(J
19'7J

iHF:r)I)(JIAJL. FUR

JANUARY: %YARD ==
1"1ARCH: ~I.YARD ==

t"I{W: %YARD ==
JULY: %YARD ==

:"t rEt1BEF: : i:YARD ==.! i~_

i\~U'/EI"'IBEF:: ~'~YARD -

3L,.DCF:NW?"i FOR 17 YE{~F:S

··:::':~I\IUARY: :':,'VARD == (I %f~F:E{~ -- ()

MARCH: ~~YARD == () %AREA == 0
I'I{iY: ~{;YAFU) == (> %AREA == (>

.JUL.. Y: %Y(.~F:D == (J ~'~i~REA
_. (>

3EF'TEMBER: %YAFW == () ~~APEA == 0
ND\iEt1BEF: : i: YAE\~D == () :~AREA == ()



';
i.

FEBRUARY: %YARD = 15 %AREA = 4
APRIL: %YARD = 30 %AREA - 13

JUNE: %YARD - 18 %AREA - 17

AUGUST: %YARD - 1:3 %AREA = 28
OCTOBER: %YARD = 1 %AREA = 4

DECEMBER: %YAPD - 11 %AREA = 3

YEPlPS

= 1 5 ~':AF:EA = 5
= 1 9 :/:AREP, -- t::

.~..I

= ':~'4 ~/"{:1F:EA -- 29
= "'~I·-:;

~':AREA = ,28":'",,_1

-_. le) i.P!FEA _. 1.4

= 1 1 !~AF.:FA :~

I

IJLDFNCH FOP 17

.J ANUAFN: i:\"ARD
MARC.~H: ~-; \( AF:D

MA'y': ~-;Y?~F:D

aULY: ··-;YAFU)
=;I=.PTEl"mER: ~<:YAPD

1" "'1' 'l::t"'B~'F' .n' /. F'·l'. ,_.. V -.. -, t:, ~ ~ /n °f ..1 ,L·

YEf~P TDfAL

1',,9 7L
. ~ L.l

1977

11 ~}88~",
,_'. ,.a..

~. 98:~~;

I
';:-,,:->J::

.,'~~~
l'=i87

1
1,:~;,

" , ~ I

.990
1991

I,qq')
., .. ." ,J.~

11.::,
186
17()
l~:A

16;::;'
116
74
6,1

81

,~::'2.1

3.28
';;4,1,

257

·~.3~;9

4

56
49
4~,

45

18
J..'7
14
24
16
1. 7

J6
19

1 %AREA -- .1
2 %AREA _. 1
0 %ARE{i - 0
0 i:AREA = ()

0 %{-iF:EA = ()

"7 %AREA == 8

DAYS

IIJL.D~: I NG FOG: 17 VEf~RS

J f=iNUARY: !~YARD =
t'r1AF.~C~t·~: ~i: y' {-iF:!) --

I MAY: %YARD 
.JUL,,'{: ?~\({-iRD =

SEPTEMBER: %YARD '=
1·1DVEMBER: i~YARD =

YEAR TOTAL

,.\./""

FEBRLJPtRY: ~':\(AF:D = J i:AREI-i = 1
APRIL.. : %'y'ARD = J:: %AF:EA = '7••_1

aUNE: %Y{~RD == () ~'~AF\EA - ()

f~i.JG\JST : I~YARD -- (i Xi:)PEf:.i -- ()

DCTUBER: %YARD - 6 %AREA = 7
DECEl"lBER: %YARD = ...,..

%{~F:E{-i = 2'.:-

~/~

3. c.;1'78

I 07 Q
.. l l I

(:;'''::11''"')..." '._' ', ..

1 ':/:3.<:1

I
". C?:3~:,

.. '-.:/t::CJ

_.,987

1",qDC,",~, .. '_' l

99()

J '/91

I
:qqr.:-

...' .J __

I

1.
~l

2
18
2()

1 ~:,

8

2
5

.24
321
328

'322

33.1
31()
"3~2~'?

··~.2"7

.~"':!"t::.._..,...• ".,'

4
o
o
5
J::
~I

4
3
~I

()

i,}

J
to
.... 1

L
'_,J

,/

9



i?iDLDl~J I NG FUF: 17 \'E~lRS

3ANUAF:Y: 'l.YARD :::: 0 i.AREA -- (J

1"1ARCH: ~I.YARD :::: 0 i.?~REA :::: i)

I'1AY: 'l.y'ARD :::: () i.AREA :::: ()

-JUL..Y: %YARD :::: 0 'l.AREA :::: ()

.::1_ TEI'1BER: 'l.YARD :::: (! %ARE{" -_. ()

ND\.JEI'1BER : ~':\r'Ah:D :::: (j %ARE{":l -" ()

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

()

o

o
o

t'l

()

(; i~;lRE?i - ()

() %AREr; -- n
(i !:f'~F:EA

_. {)

f) ~~{~REP, -- ()

( ) :/: r.:l RE A :::: (i

0 'l.AREA :::: 0

-- () 'l.AF(EA ==
- (

..
) %l4F;.:E~~ -,

- ( ) :i,rlRE?~ '-
== ( ) ~~t:)F:Er:::i

-- ( ) ~,~?~F:E Pi ==
== ( ) ~/~!;F([:: A -

()

()

()

';
I,

()

o
()

()

()

o
(i

()

o
()

t)

()

()

n
()

(i

()

()

o
()

()

()

(j

FEBRUARY: %YARD 
APRIL.: ~~YARD ==

JUNE: %Y{~RD ::::
AUGUST: :<'Y?~RD ==

DCTDBER: %YFiRD
DECEMBER: %YARD ==

FEBRU{iF:Y: ~/,,'y';')RD

{":,F'R 1L.: ~i, YAFW
,J Ut~E: %Y{iF:L,

Al.JGUEiT: ~..; YAF:D
UCTDBEF:: i~ y'{iRD

DECEI'1BEF': ~!.·/AF:L!

:~;3J

':::10

-""-;1"' t::
.)",,) ••• 1

-':T .-~. 1'"'
.,>,:::,.z:;.

-::·~r L..""_"_}

"':'" ~ ....~.
..:' .,•••J ,~::

":: --7·'"7
_.1,";.....

iT:;;

257

'",:!,I'")-7
••I,~ ~

::;"31
";;10

':;,':::5
'::,39

321
:,28
':;'il1

24
~:;'21

-::;,28
341

{,
,J

()

()

(j

()

o

Dr-iYS

()

o

1
1.

()

()

()

u
()

()

()

o
o
o

u
o

()

198()

1 Sj8'~~;

]9:3Ll
1985
1,'?81~

1976
t'':l?7
}':n8
L979

,987
1981:1
1.989
19'-iC)
i 991

9';2

YE;'iR

"(Er~F: TDTAL

1976 ( j

.1..':'.17·7 ( )

1 978 (>

j '':l79 0
J98() 0
1981 ()

1982 0
l'':l8':;' 0
1984 0
Lr;:/8~, 0
1 986 0
1.987 0
1988 c)

1989 ()

J9'':l() 1
1991 0, '7'92 ()
..!

f3DSHAlL.} 1< FOR 17 YEARS

PINUARY: ~':YARD :::: () %ARE;::) --
to'IARCH: 'l.YARD :::: 0 %ARE;::) ::::

M?W: :I..YAF<D :::: 0 %AREr) ::::

,JtJL.Y: %'({iRD -_. c) %AREA ==
E,EFTEMBER: %YARD == 0 i:AREFi ==

NUVEto1BEF: : %YARD == () %AREA -



I~';' r' v· C' FDF: 17 YEAF:S.1-1 .... , L.. .....

aANUARY: /~YARD ::: 15 %AREA ::: 1

I "1ARCH: i:YARD ::: 79 %AREA .10
1'1AY: %YARD ::: 90 %AREA ::: 8

.JUL.\( : %YARD - ~,7 %AREA ::: 15
;r.: p'rE!,,1}3ER : %YARD == 4() ~':AREA == 2()

I,C.I\iE"'BEF: : :~YARD ::: ·:):~3 %AREA ::: 9

FEBRUARY: %YARD :::
AF'RIL: ~~'Y'{H-~:D :::

.JUNE: :'; '(fiFm
AUGUST: :~Y~iFm -

ClCTDBEF: :i;Y':;iP.D _.
DECEt"jBEF: :,... ·y·::'lFd)

::0 :'~AREA ::: 7
'7' 1. :~AF.:E(l - 6
7E: :.~ p, f;:E (i 16
6() i';rlRE{~i _. .1 9
5~) ';i;{\PEri -- 14
....).:r I. i;r';:E{i ...,-
.:.. ~, ~,

I.e ..
:/ ./ tJ

'1977

l
i.:~:~.

H7 ,/ -.7

... 9EFJ
198.1

i. 9'':f 1

TOTAL

::J
2.6()

22J
248
2()::;;

::'18
18.1
155
2()6
186
176
22"7
2()9

2()6
204
110

DAYS

24
2;2,1

'_""'!' I

.::. ,,)I:J

25'"7
,?'.7".~

.4. 1,._1

3.2'7

~:r,39

1.7::

87
80

60
67
70

62
60
5::;;
69
62
60
6e)
57
6:3

YEPIRS ---......

::: () %(iREA ::: 0
::: 0 %AREA ::: 0
::: () %AREA ::: 1
::: 0 %{~REA ::: 1
::: 0 %AREA ::: ()

::: () %AREA -- ()

.- 1.
-- ( )

-- ( )

0/
io

FEBRUARY: %YARD ::: 0 %AREA - n
APRIL: %YARD ::: 0 %AREA :::

aUNE: :~"'mFD - 1. ;J.'lRE{~ := (!

AUGUST: %YARD ::: 0 %ARE~

OCTOBER: %YARD ::: 0 %AREA
DECEMBER: %YARD ::: 0 %AREA

DAYS

I:NHERDN FOR 17

a fiNUARY: I.YARD
'-lARCH: I.YARD

I !"l{~\': I.YARD
JUL.. V: I.\{ARD

3EPfE,'IBER: I.YARD
liCY/EMBER: i'~ YARD

YEAR TOTAL

1'7'78

I ,:,~:.
.. '::)",.,"'

L '~?f.-3 J

-~~~
II ,~~~~

_". O-fti./

1.9E38

19:::39
;--'1-''''''.
-" 7\.'

.! [;'91

(i

()

o
1
o
::1

()

1
()

.~.

..1
6
1

24

'~:::'36

'7.r-1 "'1
.";I,,L,.a::.,

2T~;

531
'~,1()

32'7
3::7
'3'.36
3'35
'3,39

()

(l

(>

()

o
n
1
()

1
U

n
1
1..

1':;:'9'::::

I

()



1 i.AREA _. ()

1 :/;AREA == n
1 ~~{~F:EA _. ()

() :';AREA -- ()

() ~':,{~REA == ()

() i;{~REA -- ()

DAYS

?:l/'.IUARY: %Y(;RD ==
f'lAF.:CH: %YARD ==

i1A"Y' : %Y{-iRD _.
,JUL'{ : i~ 'f'AFW --

SEPTEr'1BEF: : i; Y(~1RD ==
j·.JCj'·./Ef'lBEF.: : %Y{~F:D _.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

() :':ARE{~
_. ( i

(> i.AREA == 0
0 i:AREf-l _. ()

0 i~AFE{~ --
u ~';ARE{~ ()

() :.'~AF:E{1 -- J.

()

()

o
o
()

()

()

()

o

()

o
(>

()

6
1
o

o
(>

n
()

o
()

()

()

1
()

i)

o
()

o

()

()

FEBRLJroiF<Y : ~':Yr-1F:D = 2 i.ARE(.) == 0
APR I L. : :/;'y'ARD == 1 %AF.:EPI == U

cJ LJI~E ; ~~''r'ARD
_. () i.ARE{~ - 0

AUGUST: ~':YAFm == (> i.ARE(.) - t)

DCTDBER: %YARD -- (.. :~AF.'E{1
_.. ()

DECEl"'lBER: ~';Y{1RD 1 ~';AREA
_. ()

"/,.

FEBRUARY: %YARD ==
APRIL.: i.YARD ==

JUNE: i;YARD
AUGUST: i:Y{~F:D =

OCTOBER: %YAPD ==
DECEMBER: %YARD -

32.1

:';.':::.1
::;;l()

341

173

:;;35
~::':::,9
0-;r r: r·~f

.) ..,),..::

.""-r I

'::I·.'::·W

'322
257

1T:;;

3:.39

.32'"7

'3.22

3':;;1
31()
':;;:2:7

24

,2~1'?

DAYS

-- 0
== ()

_. 0
_. ( )

= ( )

-- i )

() %(.:,RE(.)
() %ARE{-'t
() i;AREA
() XAF.:E',E=4
U ~~AF:EA

(> ~';(;PE{1

1

1

1

(l

()

()

()

o
(>

.1
i)

TDTAL

17 YEAF.:S ~

17 YEf""-iRS

I DC?.1
:1":2

1. '-::;9\)

10"70
.1. :'... .-

1cl:30
1Sl 81

19::39

1.9:36
1987

1. '=t8':::
19:34

1976
197"7
j '"? 78

..J {~NUf:~F:Y : i.YARD ==
MARCH : %YARD

i-lAY : i:'r'AF:D ==
JUL'y : i;YAF:D ==

~3 TEf'lBER : ~';YARD -
NLJ')Er"IBER : ~~YAF.:D ==

IE{iF: TUT{)L.

10'.....'L ( i4 ..- /w

1 (7"7'"7 ( "

1978 0
10.79 ()

198t) ()

i981 0
1. <:;·;8:2 ()

198~::, i.)

J '=t84 t::
~,

.L '=;:3::1 ()

1 '786 ()

J. '7"'87 0
1988 ()

lC?89 ~1

.::.

1.99() :~~'3

1991 4
1 (Je' ....:; 0.,/... / /,";"



1~IF:R I SSP FOF: 1~ YEAF5_. /

JANUARY: 'I.YARD = (> ~'~AREA

I MARCH: 'I.YARD = 0 i~AF:EA

!"IAY: ~~YARD - 0 I.AREA
.J UL\{ : ~I.YARD = 0 I.ARE?"~

fF'TEMBER: :-:'YARD = 0 i~AREA

-.j[)ljEI'1BEF: : i'~YARD == 0 i~AREA

YEr';R TOTAL

It 9"76 ()

1977 ()

1978 ()

:.979 0
198C> ()

198.1 1

1982 0
.,9::33 (>

..1984 0

1985 ()

986 ()

1987 ()

'988 ()

1'=189 0
.L Ci90 0
.19'=1 1 (>

1. 992 0

== 0
= ()

()

_. i)

-- 0
= (j

DA'r'S

24
321

341

257
21'.:'::

'!o 1 !:)

"':!,,..,"7
',_1,",- i

')')5

':'=;::'::9

173

FEBRU{.iRY : ~I.YARD == (> ~~AREA == (l

?"iF'R I L : i:YARD (> i:AF:EA == i)

,JUNE : i;Yf:iF:D () ~':?"~REA == ()

AUGUST : ~~Y{:lF:D 0 i'ARE{~ == (;

UCTDBEF: : ~.~ 'l (:::, F: D _. 0 i~?~REf' == ()

DECE''''IBER : ~':YARD
_.. 0 ~';AF<EA == ()

'i

"

(,)

0
(l

0
()

0
()

0
()

()

(> "- "'~
0 -~ '""'.
() \ ......

"",;/..... "

( ;.

() "'\"~ -"',
0 ~

~-'.......
(l 'J

FEBRUARY: I.YARD = () %AF<E{~ == ()

APF<IL.: I.Yf~F:D = 1 %AREA = 0
.JUNE: 'I.YAF<D - () i~f:iREA == ()

AUGUST: i;YARD = () 'I.AREA == 0
OCTDBER: ~~Y{~RD - () 'I.?"~F:EA - (>

DECEMBER: %YARD = () l.f.iREA = (>

al
/.DA'lS

== () 'I.AREA == ()

= () I.AREA == 0

== () I.AREA = 0
-,- il I.AREf:i == ()

= 0 I.AREA = ()

-- (> I.AF:EJi == ()

IRl91ITTH FDF: 17 YEARS

J ANLJARY: 'I.Y AF:D
t1ARCH: i;YARDI MAY: I.YAF<D

.J UL.Y: j; YARD
SEPTEMBER: I.YAF<D
I·~!JVEMBEF.:: %YARD

YEAR TOTAL

_-=/76 0

... 97"7 ()

1.978 ()

1979 (.i

.9fj() ()

1981 ()I (i'=1":; (>.' l_.~

983 ()

.l 9;:34 ()

'1985 ()

19P6.. w

.,987 0

1988 ()

1989 4
.. 9'=10 1.
1991 ()199':;

t''';. ,~ L

I

24

'~328

:::A.1
336
"::'1'":11'")
,•.',...:...4 ..

'331
:2::10

i '"7-::-
J... 1'_'

()

()

(>

(>

(>

(i

()

()

()

o
o
()

o
1
i)

o
1. }



IjlJSrr\lCH FUR 17 YEARS

14
16

.--,
..;.;

-:::0 :~Ar~EA -, 10

-39 ~'~AF,EA - 9
-:;;-::. ~:{~RE A

- 4CJ :'';{IF.:E~l

-- 21 f';,(~RE('1 -, 6

~~ Yf':lF:I)
%"l AR I")

~~\'ARD

i:\'ARD
:i. '/ r:4 F.: D
I.,'" AF.: D - .<:14

FEBRUARY:
APRIL. :

,JUNE:
AUGUST:

DCTOBER:
DECEI-IBER:

%YARD = 33 %AREA - 4
%YARD = 34 %AREA = 10
%YARD - 34 %AREA = 1 7

%YARD - 29 %AREA = 15
%YARD = 25 %AREA - 7
%YARD = 35 %AREA = 3

,.J (:~i"HJARY :

I
r'1{4RCH:

1'1?"W:
,J UL 'y' :

;1 EI'1BER:
IHI')E["IBEF: :

o
o
o
11
4
21

-:::28
'341
:,::",~,6

''':!"'"?'";
_',~.,~

o
(>

.1
8
'-1 ..
."::'1::>

Cj'8·~ 1:3C>
11-,')

.::64

.252
258
278
26(>

15(,

",33.1
'';.1(>

'32"7

17:~;

80
77
76
8::'
76
80
86

.~..

- .1 1
1 i.j

- ':'7

FEBFUJARY : %Y('~Fm = 65 f{,r~F,:Er~

~~PR I L : :/;Y?~RD = 86 !~('~F:EPl

aUNE : i:Yf~F:D = 7"7 f':PlREA
AI..JGUST : !.,Yf~RD -- 64 :,~riF'En

DCTOBER : f~YAF.:D = C'·'"
~/~ARE{~--,I I

DECEI'1BER : %Yr;RD = '7~1 i;APE{i

%

= 68 %AF.:EA = '7

= 78 ~~AF:EA = ''':!".,._1

= 8~1 f';AREA -- 9

= 68 :i'~r~F:E{~ -, 14
= 48 i;AF:EA = 1.2
- "'7r.:. f{,~4REA = 6I ,,,,I

jHJEiSF'AR FfJR 1..7 VE{~F.:s

~,'~ \hlU(.iF\:Y: %YAPD
l'lr~FCH: %Y{~F.:D

"i!{:j\(: ~': YAF\:D
,JIJLY: ~/;YAFD

;;EPTEr'lBEF: !~YPIFD

IJjljEJYlBEP: i;YARD

YEAR TOTAL

I

I :~),:~::;
•.'. -y ~. :

J '~.i'?:3

I:~~~)~:
1 C?EJi

I,m

I qpc;;.,.. "-' ..
C?9{)

j C)S' 1

t "2

I

24

29LJ
214

'Z() 1
:269
2:~:4

~;oo

3() t.,
1 C:'~

.~ ..•••.1 .I

24
'.3.21

54.1

'':'''''','"j
,.":l ..a::. .a::..

2"7::~;

351
'~;1()

loe)
85
89

65
l5
85

81

R l::
._! ,.-'

89
88
cJ,::'.
9()



17 YEARS

17 YEARS

o XAREA = 0
o %AREA = 0
35 XAREA = 43
25 %AREA = 50
1 XAREA = 1
o XAREA = 0

JANUARY: XYARD =
MARCH: XYARD =

MAY: XYARD =
JUL.Y: XYARD =

SEPTEMBER: %YARD -
NOVEMBER: %YARD =

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.~

I

o %AREA = 0
4 %AREA = 7
41 XAREA = 36
10 %AREA = 19
o %AREA - 0
o %AREA = 0

25
15

o

2'3

o
o
o

14

o
o
(>

o

(>

(>

o
o
o
o
o
o

21

21,

20

o
14

17
20
30

29

27
26

29
28

()

FEBRUARY: %YARD - 0 %AREA - 0
APRIL: %YARD - 0 %AREA - ()

JUNE: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0
AUGUST: %YARD = 0 %AREA = (')

OCTOBER: %YARD = 0 %AREA - 0
DECEMBER: %YARD - 0 %AREA = 0

%

FEBRUARY: XYARD =
APRIL: %YARD =

JUNE: %YARD =
AUGUST: %YARD -

OCTOBER: XYARD -
DECEMBER: %YARD =

327

'~'?'C
~,\.;.~~

~0i
\~~.,~

336
341

-~,~"

~L,L

173

7'~"7

JLI

257

339
352
1. -···.~. !)

310

336

2'73

24

32'7

335

32,1.

331
310

339

24

257

336

328
341
336

DAYS

DAYS

= 0
= 0
= 0
- 0

= 0
= 0

o XAREA
o XAREA
o %AREA
o %AREA
o %AREA
(> %AREA

o

o
o
o
o
o

1

o
o
(>

o
o

o
o

()

TOTAL

j,982
1983

1976

1984
1,985
1986
1987
1988

1978
1979
1980
1981

1989
1990
1991
1992

YEAR

YEAR TOTAL

< 9 Ib 0~

1,977 48
1978 78
1979 90
1980 93
L98 1 68
1982 65
1983 43
1 984 49
1985 68
1986 96
1987 94
1988 99
1989 59
1990 '7()

1 991 108
1992 36

JANUARY: %YARD =
MARCH: %YARD -

MAY: %YARD =
JULY: %YARD -

SEPTEMBER: %YARD =
NOVEMBER: %YARD -

HOUSWREN FOR

HPNDLRK FOR



(> I.AREA ()

0 %AF:EA _.. ()

1 I.AREPI _..

0 i:ARE?i - ~:)

J.
-i %('~REA c',- ..
('; i: {.:', Fi: EA -- (j

IH> J BUr'.IT FTiF 17 ··y'EPIF.:5

JANUARY: %YARD :=

I MARCH: %YARD 
,'1AY: I~/ (iF:D

,JULY: i';\({iRD :=

~ rEMBER: %YARD 
1.J!;;jEI'IBER: ~:'Yi~F.:D --

FEBF:lH~P\': i':''r'AF:D
I:~F'F' I L.:: %YPlf~:D

,JUNE; i;VAFi:D
{iU(3UE3T: i';VARD _..

C.iCTDBEF.': i': YPIRD :=

DECEMBER: %YAPD -

() i~AREA := 0
,

:' i:AREA := (l

( ) i:ARE?-) := <)

() i':'?)REA := (")

(
.-

:' ~':, !:~ P E() := ()

.: ) ;'~i~RE{') -- 0

1,,_·,,·..·,
!. "r ,-' t.:.
L '":.?"~?'7

.~~~
.J. ::~~; 8.1

1'982
•.. J-..• ,•.••!..",-.-; ':::.. :r

I ,··,,,·,,",,,;)
, ",: 01.-.

TUT?il....

()

1,,'

(i

()

()

'321.
-':!" ....)C)
_' ..l.•. \...'

'-:r'-'j."''''
":I,~.,~

':::31
'~3 ,1.. ()

:~~,27

IT'~,

",
,.. ",

()

()

n
()

()

(i

()

()

1
()

(i

()

n
()

"' ii.F; rJ F DF: J I'{ [.:: (.~ F6

t, •1I>1LI{~F'\;: 'I:l Pd:Ui := 72 I.AREA := .2

1'lf~F.:C:H: i': y ('~RD := '76 I.AREA := 4

I j'j('W ~ i: '{ (-iRLi := () i:{~REA := ()

. JULY: %YARD - 0 %AREA := 0
3EF'l"'E:MBE:R: %VARI) () %AREA = 0
I,Hj;;IEj"1ElEF:: ~'~'u:''';;;:D = 56 i~AF:E?~ ,-')

YEAR TOTAL DAYS

FEBRUARY: %YAPD - 62 %AREA := 3
APRIL: %YARD := 38 %AREA := 9

JUNE: I.YARD := 0 %AREA - 0
AUGUST: %YARD := 0 %AREA = 0

OCTOBER: %YARD - 7 %AREA := 6
DECEMBER: %VARD := 67 %AREA = 2

0/
;0

1
0'-'-

".' ,U'-;'
'''?C"j,)

~. ',?

I

t':;;'7
1"2"2
12.2
1 LJ()

9t..
.t. ().1

q7

E(:,
11.1.
125
1J9
110
117

24
3'21
'')28
:.34.1

to") '7 '"':'!"
~,I ,, ...'

·'3.1 ()
'·~'''''')'"'7

.~, ~:M' ...
r""ir.::,L:. ....I



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
-~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
~

I

= 1
= !"i

= ,:3
- r::

.~)

= '7
= 0

() :';APEA = 1.
( ) ~';AF~EPI - (>

() iARE{~ -- 1
.1 ~';{-'lPU~ = (>

( ) ~';f~RE?~ -- n
"~(-,:)F:Erl -- 1.

(> ~':AREIl

= 1 %ARE(-,:)
.1 :t;.AREA

-- 1 '/.AREA
-- ::' ~{'(~F<:EA

= () %f~F~E:A

~';\'ARD

i;Yr-'~RD

%YAF:D
i;VARD
%YARD
I.·Y·r-'~F:D

".:.::',

.~

./

t::
.•..l

9

o

(I

o

1:2
10

()

(l

o
(l

()

()

1
1.
1

FEBRUARY: 'I.YARD 
{:IPR I L ~ '''-; y rIF.'I) 
,JUi\~E: :./.'{(-':iFD _.

{~IJGlJST: '/; Yf.':lRD ._
DCTUBEP: ~,~ '( nFD

DECEMBER: %YARD -

FEBRL.IAR\( :
APR I L..:

.JUNE:
mH3i..JST:

DCTDBER:
DECE!'1BEP:

.,....,. .....
!.. ./ ::'

~:-4

·~::21.

'3.28
541

~;1()

;::::n

"_'""T" r) ..,.:;.L;.

'~:31

':::10

"';r'".,.r.:
..:' ,,) .~.I

'2 i i
'~.2J

328
:::4.1

'~:39

DAY':;

DAVE,

- ( )

= 8
= 8
= c::

"
,

-' 1.
·"~I

.:::
_. 1

o !~AREA

1 i:('~REA

(> i.AREA
() ~{'AREA

.1 %AREA
() iJ-'lREA

4

'7
6

c:
~J

n

c:
... )

12.
21

1.
1
.1

7
.1

9
1.6

'"L

6

()

()
2

19
15

o

()

17 YEARS

TDTfiL

1;;?:3 Ii
J 9f3:=.',

I i-, r-: I'"~,

."" 7-;",~

.i.. '':192

J, 9 ..7,~

1 S'8i':)

199i,)

J986
1.98'7
198B
J98'=i
199()

19'=iJ

1'781
jO::?8'?

L987
1'788
1989

J'7"8J
1982
1983
.1984
19::3;:,

1.977
19.78

L976
len?
1 '77:3
:1'779
1. 9:::5()

-ESTREL FDF: 17 YEARS
l-~

,J {)t\lUARY : i.YARD = 0 'I.AREA - 0
MARCH: i;YARD - () ~{'AREA = ()

1'1AY: i;y'ARD = 1 'I.AREA =
JULY: i;YARD = 0 I.AF:EA -- I.)

:3EPTE!'1BER: i.'(AF~D -. () i:ARE?i -,
i'-J[!')EMBER: ~:'V?~PD = () %AREA =

~. I LL..DEER FOR

.J AhlUARY : ~':YAFm =
t1ARCH: i.YARD =

MAY: i.Y(-':)RD =
JIJLY: ~<'Y('~R.D -,

:::iEPTEMBER: ~{'YARD =
i\ILjJ,jEI"IBEF~ : ~{'YARD =



o I.AREA == ()
() :';JiF.:EA -- ()
() ~'~AFE(~ - (i

(I %~~RE~~ -- (l

-- () I.AF~E(") .- ()
i i %(-iFiE{:\ - l)

:l.y'ARD
E y'{lRD
~i" \E AF:I)
"c';'rAPD
:!~i()F:D

lot \( AF'I)

-..
f~

,.1 L.!t',IE. :
~~Ul:.iUST :

DCTDBEP.

FEBF:U{)R\' :

o 24

TOTAL DAYS

XYARD ==
~-;:YARD ==
XY(.-)RD ==
~~YARD ==
:E:YARD ==
~~YAF:D -,

INGBJRD FOR 17 YEARS

o I.AREA (>

(i \{-)F:E.A - 0
() \ARE{-i == 0
(i ;~ARE.A == 0
n 'i~{iREA I,)

o \{mE.{~ == (i

,!{,NIJARY:

I r'!r;F:CH ~

"1AY :
,JUL,'y:

iE::i'iBER:
IU".t:;'IBER ~

{E' (':!F.~

IC/76

1
,- ,- c=.'-It3 .... 1

~?8t,

198'7

I
"qq")

,,' ." ,Io~,

(>

o
.1
()

o
(I

.1
(>

()

(>

()

(>
(>

2
(>

(i

32.1.
'328
'34.1
3'36
32,2
,2=,'7
2'73
'331
310
32"7
32'7

'3'35
339

17',3

()

()

o
()

(>

()

(l

()

(j

(l ~I.?'~RE{~ t)

(I I. (..)RE{-) ::: ()

() %AFiEA -- n
() iJ~PE{~ .,- 1
0 ·:~{iF.:E{-) == 0
U ;':AREA == ()

'j
E.

FE BPU{iF('!!: ~Ec ,{ ~~FUl

{WR I L: ;,; ''{(iRD :::
JLJNE: :'~'y'{iRD ==

(-4LH3UST: :E;YfiPD 
OCTOBER: %YARD 

DECEMBER: %YARD ==

DAYE;

== (> ~~~~RE{i
_.. ()

-- (l I.I~REA .- (>

== 0 I.AREA - (l
o- n I. (iF:EI-i == \)

::: () :1.{iRE{~ =:. (l
::: n I.AREA -- 0

~f3::::R:~R%Y::DYEARS
j'1(-4RCH: %YARD

f'1AY: ~,~YARD

,}lILY: ZY{~F:D

3EPTEI"lBER: I.YARD
I!J\,JE!'18ER: %YP1F:D

YEAR TOTAL

I

.~~:~
; '-::";'f-3El

I r"'-c-
-/d '.".'

,'=t9()
i,9Si .1

~... 92

o
,1
(I

()

1
()

1
()

(I

()

1
4
()

U
(I

24

54.1
':;'36

2~,7

·3·,~1

310

':;;':;.6
',335

.1'13

()

()

()

()

(l

()

()

~,: )

()

()

. STFLYCR FOR 17 YEARS

I ,i ANLIAPY": ~~YARD ::: (I %AREA - 0
~ .' r ,--, r, ,i

FEBPLJ{-iF\(: ~~Y'AFiD
., '\ [:,r

(> i:AREA == 0
-, ,r, C:'r '"



,j {~NUARY' : ;';YARD = () %AREA = 0
1'1{~RCH : i;YARD = () %AREA = (>

i"lri'{: ;~YAPD = '"':!' i:{~PE:r~ = 11,,_I

,JUL.. "Y: %Y{~RD = () %(iREA = ()

SEFTEt1BER: ;~YAPD :; .1 %AF:EA = 1
NU\,JEt1BER : %YARD = () %f:"iREA = ()

YEPIR TDTAL. DAYS

1. r, )" 6 0 24-,

.l 9-7-7 ,2 ~321

1978 8 328
, 9-79 ~i '.341l

t 98(: 7 336
! S'El1 8 ~,32::~

9E3~:~~ 2 ..... ~ r= '-, ,s::.,:I I

j c;} E~:~::' 8 ,2-7:3

I,. '7'84 '" :!;~::. .1..::.

1 '785 ~3 3 1 ()

j 986 7 ',32'7

.I C)8"7 (Ol '~3:2:~7

L'7"'f38 6 T36
! 9El9 5 :~,3'~::::5

1- '=t9() 9 '3'39

1 '-79.1 4 '.3 :=J,:~

L992 1 iT)

.. STFL. yep FOR 17 YEARS /"

,J PlI\)UAPY : %YARD = 0 %AREA :; (>

r'1ARCH: %YARD = (> %AREA :; ()

j'1AY: %YARD :; 1 %AREA = 7
allLY: i:YARD = () %AREA = (>

;ET'TEI'1BER: %YAPD .- (i %f:"iREA = (>

hiCJ;,iEr'1BEF\: : :';YAPD = (i i:APEA -- 0

I
FEBPUARY: ~~YARD :; () I;AF:E~) :; (>

APF\I L: i~'{{~F\:D :; () %AF:EA 0 IaUNE: :~YAPD :; () :!"{",F:E~i -- ()

ALJGLJST: i;YAPD _.. () %PiPEA :; 0
DCTDBEF: : I;Y{~PD (} :;;AREPI (:, /- -..

IDECEI'1BEF: : ;;Y{~PD :; 0 a';PIRE{i _. ()

%

I(>

1
<) I0
0
,:~

I1
0
0
(> I()

()

0 I'"L
e)
1

I0

~
FEBRl.J{~RY : %'Y{~RD :; {) %?"iREA - ()

APRIL: I;Y{~RD :; (i %AREPl ..- ()

I~JUNE : ;,:yriRD :; 0 I.AF:EA _. ()

?"HJGUST: :';YARD - I,) :':J~RE~"2\
_•. ()

DCTOBEP: ~;;YARD :; 1 %AREA :; 0
DECEMBER: :~Y('~RD :; () ~~{~RE{'I .- () I

~-'~

0 I
(>
~,

L

I1
2
2
() I~2

0
0 I'-,
,L

()

1

I.1
,s::

1

~
0

I

24

1.7.3

',328

257

32'7

,322

310

321

341

:339

DAYS

5
1

c)

2

8
4
1.
1
1

8

TOTAL

17 YEAF:S

J,,97,f:.)

:199.-2

J.'":f/7
1 ':;;78
J.979
l.c~f.3()

198:.1..
198.2:
.1..9El)
.1S'B4

199()
1 ':?9 J.

1986
1'7>87
1988

'!N3NDl.... I A FOF:



== (J I.AREA == ~',..::.
== ~,

~<AREA == ::L

== 4 l.{:iREA == 1.1
- i~{~REA == ':'_. (> :<'{:~PEP! == 2
== 1 i:ARE{~ ==

I,LL (iF.:Ii FOr;' 17lE{lPS

•. 1()NUAFIY: %Y{-iRD

I r-Ir=:)f;:CH: ~~Y{:~RD

jvIAY: :/~\a:1RD

,"JULY: %Y{~RD

:'. r Ei'1BEF:.:: :/~ 'y' (~FJ)

1:;,·..iE:Y1BEF:: }:{{~F\:D

FEBRUPiF(y' :
AF'F: It.. :
,EJi'~E :

AUGUST:
CJC;TCJBEF' ;

DE L.:Ei'-1BEF,' :

:~ YARD ==
"';YARD ==
~~YAFm 
i:YAFm _.

i.YPiRD ==
..~y'AFm ==

() %AREJ.'t
L! ....: (.:i r.:;.: E. A
:::: "~~iF:E{:~

"';(~F\Er)

() '/. (~ F: Ef;l
"':AF:EA

- 1
== 1 ( )

== ro",.::

- 1
-- .'.')

.t::.

- 2

.-, YEARSL ..

I.YARD _. 71 I.AREA == '7
'I.YARD == 87 i:AREA == l()

%YARD == 84 %AREA -- 15
i:YARD == 76 I. {:.) REA == ";2 J.
I.YARD == 66 %ARE{~ == 18
I.YARD == 71 ~/:ARE('~ .- 4

17 if::'
! ::;; "J" ,.".

I·~~.~·;~

Ij~,~~~,,-" .0-', '"~r

... ···I;::;~.

, QE!'l

1,··;,··,"'·
i '_! '".,,'

···.:-',-·{i..·'-..-
'::?El?

I.~~:~
;:::)';:>1

1·····-···,·"7,::

I'::::,):,".~

I,~:~,:~
1 C;:';::::,1

I;;:·:~;~
; :.it~A

I:~~';;

1C::·CH".,.. i:r..:} l

(~~, '-:.? f)

i9C?1
L )..,:.
._ c..

I

TCJT(.'tL..

r:
....f

8
9
::1

rUTAL

.281

.296
'.31'.3

'296
1""''''' i':;"."a:.. ..i..

Z?8
282
::'7.2
275
.::98

'::I()()

297

15~:.

:;' ':1
~);~; .1.

341

"j,2.2

2'73

:::'l()
~~' ··"~,-7

".I,~ l

:::;':;:9
352
17"'!,

DAYS

:32.1
:528

·~;,'2.2

25'"7

:':',::' ,1

31 ()

1.7·~

4
4

4
1
1
.1
1
o

9
1()
l()

18

FEBRUAPY: I.YARD ==
I "~7

%AREf~ 15t· / --
APRIL: i:YARD == 88 i:AREA == 11

,J LINE: i;YAFm == 8C) I. (.1Fl:EA == 18
PIUGUST: %Y?~PD == "70 ?~f~F:EA == 21i I_I

DCTDBER: i.Y{-lF:D == 56 I.{~REJ·) == l::!,
DECEMBEP: ~~YAF:D == 77 :"J~F:EA .- ~I

95
87
90
91

91
85

85
87

91
BB
89
87
85
89



JANUARY = %YARD - 4
MARCH : %YARD = 0

MAY : %YARD
JULY : %YARD - ( )

SEPTEMBER : %YARD - f)

NOVEMBER : %YARD = .~.

-

JANUARY: %YARD =
MARCH: %YARD -

MAY: %YARD =
JUL Y: %YARD -

3EPTEMBER: %YARD -
NOVEMBER: %YARD -

%AREA = 1
%AREA = 0
%AREA = 5
%AREA - 9
%AREA = ~

~

%AREA - ~

~

DAYS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
4
I

- 1 %AREA - 1

= 3 %AREA = 2
~ %AREA = 9~

= () %AREA = 2
= 0 %AREA - ~

~

= 8 %AREA - 1

1

2

%

1

1
1

n

10

31

o
o

4

6

4
1
1
o
o
o
o
()

o

n
8
5

3

FEBRUARY : %YARD = 0 %AREA - 0
APRIL. : %YARD - i) %AREA = 11

JUNE : %YARD = 0 %AREA = 3
AUGUST: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0

OCTOBER: %YARD = () %AREA = 0
DECEMBER : %YARD = I:') %AREA = 0

%

FEBRUARY: %YARD
APRIL: %YARD

JUNE: %YARD
AUGUST: %YARD

OCTOBER: %YARD
DECEMBER: %YARD

310

327

273

'327

328

~335

339

25'7

32']

331

:32,1

173

336

336
335

341

322

257
2'7'3

'322

24

336
341

328

327

331
310

24
321

DAYS

= 0
= ~

~.

- b

= 1

= 0
= 0

o %AREA
o %AREA
o %AREA
o %AREA
o %AREA
o %AREA

2

o

6

18

17

oo

8

1
12

1
8

o

28

100
19
15
1 j

7

2

10
9
14
5
6

17 YEARS

17 YEARS

TOTAL

TOTAL.

YEAR

198J

1990

YE:AR

197"7

1976
197'7

1976

198'7

1978
1979

1983
1984

1.982

198()
1981
1.982

1992

1983
1984

1979
1978

199,1

1.985
1986
1987
1988
1989

1988
1989
1990
1991

1EADOWLK FOR

10C~NBRD FOR



()

(1 ~::{-1F.:E:A N_ (i

"/; ?~ Fi: E (~

() ~..~ ?'1 F: E: t:,~

() \AF<EII _.- U
- 2 ~;J'd~' EIl -- 1-

,) 'iJ:1F'EII U

\'/AF:D

~':Y Pi F: l)
:/n"'/ {i F~j}

',>: 'y' ?; F~ [:

4

"::'
..'

1

::'

(!F'RIi:
J I.J!\iE:

f:)1..H3'-15 r :
cl!.-;rUBEF: :

_. ()

.::;::'E~

';:41.

_., (:)

.~,.~.: ......
.."-"-)

()

_.. ('.i

== 1()

11

~l

4

-4
1 """''';'

1.4

18
2.1

()

TOT (oiL..

17 VEAF:S

~~YARD - () %AFiEA
~;~YAPD -- () ~': ~~ F.: E PI
%YAF:D == '::' i:ARE?'l
%Y{.iRD == 0 :-:AF:EA
~..:'y' AF:D == () i:AF:E{~

~~Y{~F:D == () }:PIF:E~~

199'::0,. . ,..~

I
,'7'78
1~7':;J

.. I, ~=j r-{ i,)

F' E~ E·:F~.~t.J~~ R"'/ : :"~\"'AF;r) I :' :~~~F;:Er-:l
_. 1: i

r;PF: I L. : ~~YPtRD == <.- ) ~/.PIRE{:I -- ( i

,.:) LiNE. = i:'{{~F:D ._. ('j ~':{~FE(.l - ( )

P,LJl:]t.J:::;T . ~~ 'y' ~1F:I) - ( } \{~F'E (.~ - j' )

L,GTUBEF: ; i:Y{~RD -- (i ~!:PIRE{~ - ( )

DEi;E!'1BEFi : t': \{ p~ F.~ I) _. (\ /':r~RE{~ ( )

()

_. ()

()

= ()
== () ~'~?'":JRE[:1

== (> ;-:ARE{~

.- J :-: (.1 F:E rl
_. ( ) :-;;~~F:E.{~

( ) %{~Fi:E?:i

_. ( ) !~~~REPI

"::3Hi
) J L..L, ,FIJF: 17 YEARS

L __ V\lUAF(y ~ %'YAF:D

I
t-l{~RCH: %YARD

1'1~h/; %YAF:D
..1 1...IL.. 'I' ~ }~Y{.iFiD

=;E'::PTEt<IBER; I:'y' ?~F:D1::J 1.)Ei'1BEP; ~,~ YAFiD

l or,c.,",-0/

9'~7()

)"C?C/J

T[)T~;L

o
.1
()

"7
()

J

D{~'{S

"'~'--)O
.~'4..'_J

w:r' r:: r""',

.) -".',,::

(j

~:

;' ~

()

(I

~_ :<2

I



JANUARY: %YARD = 0 %AREA - 0
MARCH: %YARD = 0 %AREA - 0

MAY : %YARD = 3 %AREA = 7
JULY: %YARD = - %AREA = ~.. .:;. L

SEPTEMBER: %YARD = 10 %AREA - 1.1
NOVEMBER: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0

ORCHORIO FOR 17 YEARS //

V
JANUARY : %YARD = 0 I.AREA = 0

MARCH: %YARD = 0 I.AREA = 0
MAY: I.YARD - 0 %AREA -

JUL \.J : I.YARD = 0 I.AREA - 0!

SEPTEMBER: %YARD = 0 I.AREA = u
NOVEMBER: %YARD = 0 %AREA - 0

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
~

I

() %AREA - , ;

( %AREA = ( )

3 %AREA - ~

0 %AREA = 9!

f.) %AREA - ( j

,-) %AREA ( i

( ) %AREA ,-i-
( i I.AREA (-i-
( ) I.AREA - ( i

() %AREA - \ )

( ) %AREA = (-)
( ) %AREA - ( )

3

7
4
4

2

8

o

o
o

-,j
4

()

5

()

o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o

FEBRUARY: %YARD =
APRIL: %VARD 

JUNE: %YARD
AUGUST: %YARD =

OC'T"C)BE:R: XYARD 
DECEMBER: %YARD

FEBRUARY: %VARD 
APRIL: %YARD =

~Jl,JNE.: %VARI) =
AUGUST: %YARD 

OCTOBER: %YARD
DECEMBER: %YARD =

173

328

331
310

352

327

322

2'73

335
339

327

336

339

327

173

257

321

341

24
321

336

352

24

327

328
341
336

273
331
310

.~,~~

~,~,L

DAYS

DAYS

'7

1
~

.~

16

15

14
11
15
28
16
1.. ~~
1~

25

12

()

25

1

o
10
13

o

u
o
o
a

o
1
o
1
o
o
o

o
4

17 YEARS

TOTAL

TOTAL

YEAR

t,9"76

19'79

1977
1978

19'76

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

1986

1.,982

1992

1978

1987
1988
1989

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

1983

YEAR

L984
1985

1991

1.977

NITEHAWK FOR



I :::' F:: F '1' Cf"IRI . _. I •._

.i ()I'HJ{.:\RY :
t'/(4F:C:i·! :

,"j j::') \' :

I
,C;·'88

-:;, r.J 0
." '••.J:

! qf~,.'·',

"/"YARD 
:,~YARD

~<'YARD :::;
:I.YARD :::;
~/: '{ARD _.
~.~ y {~RD

()

(,

o

2
o
o
()

o
()

o
o

i
()

0 "/,,{.:)F\EA :::; 0
r:) %AREA - (:.
(> i~AF\EA - (J

0 ~~f':iREA :::; 0
(
..
) i~AREA :::; ()

(j ~~~mEA :::; (l

DP1YS

:::-4
':;'21
".'::28
341

:::':;' 1
:::'10
'.3::7

3':;'6

FEBF,UAF;':V ~

{':\F'F.: TL:
,JUNE ~

f::1UC::iLJS T :
DCTCJBER:

DECEtv'IF:FF' :

'I
l ..

o
o
o
()

o
()

o
o
()

()

o
()

()

()

~/: Y F)F~:D :::;
:~YARD ::::
~~YAF:D

~~Y?Wm 
i~Y'('~RD :::;
~.~ \' ;:., RD

() ~~AREA 0
u ~~F)REA

_.. 1.
() :':F)F:EA (

..
:>

0 i~AREA -.. 0
0 1.{1RE('~ ::::: ( ,

" :.; (-) F:: E ~) '. )

1:··,·-,·,
'7'" (::;.

; -'7 / .f

I~~~,,~~
, ':';:E) 1

I~~::~I::
",/ ;::j ,'~l

:?:::'..:)

I:':,~,;

IJ:~; ~ ~.~.:
'::::. '::j I ~'l

, :?-.1

~., ,

I

() i~AREA

:::; () i:AREA
:::; 2 i~{-)REA

..... ( ) ?~()F:Ef~

- ( ) I.f~REA

·r(JTf~t ....

()

()
..,
;'

4

1.

..::

8
r~

',.!

DAYS

24

':;'41
':;'36

~Z7S

331
"SJc)

3:,3'""-i
"':'''!::'"-',
",:, .....1,...:;,

FEBRUARY: %YARD 
APRIL.: I.Yf':%RD :::;

JLJNE: "~"y'ARD :::;
Fil.J(3USr: ':'~'l{iRD

OCTOBER: "/"YARD :::;
DECEMBER: "/"YARD ::::

()

i)

(J

()

1
o
(,I

(J

()

(.1

1

0 ~'~r4REr'i
_.. , )

0 :~AREr%
_.

( i

( ) i:ARE{~ ..- (i

( i :JAFEf.\ .... j ,
( ) ~'{'('~REF1

_.. ( :>

0 :~{1REri :::; i i



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

..~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I

0 I.AREA = 0
<) i:AREA = 0
0 %ARE?:l = 0
(> I.AREA = 0
() ~-;,AF:Er=:l = 0
0 i~ARE?:l - U

:,:YARD =
~':YARD =
!~YARD =
i:YARD =
I.YARD =
~-;,YARD =

()

,1

1

o
o

o
o

()

()

(J

o

o
o

(j

o
()

()

o
o
(J

o

o
(;

o

FEBRUAF:Y ~ %Y{-iRD = <) :{.APEA _. 0
{-iPRIL: %YARD = 0 i:AREA -- 0

JUNE: I.YARD = ,1 ~-;,ARE()I -- 5
AUGUST: I.YARD = 0 ~/.{~RE~'":I --, ()

DCTOBER: I.YARD = 0 i:AF.:EA - 0
DECEMBER: %YARD = 0 %AF:EPI _. (i

"/
i.

FEBF:UAF(V :
AF'F<IL:
a L.It"~E :

{:lUGUST:
DC~TUBEF: :

DECEr-UJER:

2'7',3

'352

',)31

310
':;;27

328

-;r'71::
....:',,,.) ,-,J

2'4

27'3
'331.
':,1<)

'~~5:2

"3:,36

:::':;;9

17',3

""'-"-,.)~k,

24
321

:328
')4,1

D{-iYS

= 0

= u
= -7
_. 1.
= 1
- 0

0 i:AF:EA = 0
() :~AREA -- ()

( i 1.{:rREA -, ,1
0 I.AREA - 0
0 i~AREA = 0
0 :':AREf21 ()

1
1.

b

2

o
(J

8

'3

4
7
8
8

rUTAL

.1 '-/.1 /

1. C;F3()

.'.1" S;81

'/E,AF:

1'=)178
1'7'7'7'

1 ':/83
L984
.1S'85
19B6
1987
L9B8
!. '7'89
L'::;;9()
19'7'1
1992

J977 0
1 :;n8 1.

1986 0
;.987 1
1'::;'88 1.
L9 89 0

YEAR TOTAL

.1 9E~() 1
1 '7'81 ()
1'7'82 0
1983 0
1 S'8'-1 U

i c/91 1

~ALMWARB FOR 17 YEARS ~/

,] ANU?=lRY: I. YARD =
r-1P,F:CH: I.YARD

M?YY: ~':YARD

JULY: i;YARD =
3EPTEMBER: I.YARD =

t,J[i\/E:t1BEF:: I. 'y' AF:D -

,: (:lNlj?;R'y ~ I.YARD = 0 I.AREA
MARCH: I.YARD = 0 %AREA

MAY: I.YARD = 0 I.AREA
"HJLY: %YARD = 0 %{iREA

SEPTEMBER: I.YARD - 0 %AREA
j\jU'v'Et-1BEF:: i:VARD = 0 %AREA

PEEWEE FOR 17 YEARS



FEBRUARY: 'I.YARD :=:: 0 'I.AREA :=:: 0
{lPF:I L.: :~'r'ARD () %AF\EA :=:: 0

aUNE: :':YfCiRD :=:: (> ~';AREA :=:: 0
AUf3tJST: %YARD :=:: 0 i:AREA :=:: 0

OCTDBER: %YARD :=:: 0 'I.AREA :=:: <)

DECEI'1BER: ~~Y{iRD :=:: () %{:lREA :=:: (j

I.

:=:: 0
()

:=:: ( .)

- ( l

:=:: ()

()

o %APEA
(i I.AF;:EA
o i:AREf:l
o i:AREA
(l 'I.AREA
() iJ.~REA

ri]·l'·?~l...YE(~F:

I~l I CAN FOF: i7',T'{iPS

,JANUARY: I.YARD

I MARCH: I.YARD :=::

I'1A\': i:YARD :=::

JUL'y': I.YARD
.I~ TEMBEP: %YARD :=::

~DVEMBER: I.YARD :=::

1977
1.978

1979
1980
1981

1.98:?
. '7'8:3
J 984
. r.:/R~

I~~~
1987
1988

1'~89
~ 99(l
J 99.1

199
.
2

o

o

o
()

(l

()

o
()

.1
o
u
o
(i

24
321
3.:;::8
'~Al

'336

2'"7::,3
3'3.1
jlC)

327

5:~.9

::::5'2:
1.73

( .1

(i

0
()

0
0 "-n

~() \)'.
0

~
()

()

()

I)

~0
0
()

0

r'jE(~SANT FOR 17 YE?~RS

(~NLJARY: %YARD -- U i:{~REA

MARCH: 'I.YARD - 0 'I.AREAI MAY: %YARD :=:: 0 'I.AREA
JULY: %YARD n %AREA

SEPTEMBER: %YARD :=:: 0 'I.AREA
11CNEMBEF:: i:YARD :=:: (i i~AREFl

YEAR TOTAL

- 0
:=:: ( )

-, ~~

-- ( )

-, 0
- ( )

DiWS

FEBRUARY:
?~F'RIL :

JUNE:
AUGUS'r:

OCTOBER:
DECE!"1BER:

%YARD :=::

%YARD :=::

i';YARD :=::

'I.''r'AF:D -
'I.YARD :=::

i:YARD :=::

o ~~AREf';

o %AREA
() 'I.AREA
() :';'':::iREJi
() 'I.AREA
() 'I.(.:IREA

- 0
:=:: :~

:=:: :~

:=:: (,1

:=:: ( i

:=:: 0

~5::~85

66::::)4

..........,. .'
,~I,.::IO

iT3

·~··~'l
.1",••' ,J"

328
:.34J

24

:.3JO
:327
3~?7

'~;361988

l a.;:,q..... ... '.oH' ,

990
199.1

~ '~2

I

I
·qa .:"

: '-'",:",

'=;8::)
J ':;):3'-1

1
1~~~

... ':J'.-'

CJO-"
.,1 ... '-' ...



cJ ANLJAF:Y : %YARD = () %AREA
MARCH: ~~YARD - () i:PiRE?i

!'lAY: %VARD -- .1 %AF\:Et:)
JULY: I.YARD = () ~':AF:EA

'3EF' TEMBER : %Y{~RD = () %AFEA
i\~D\JEt1BER; i:YARD = 0 %AF\:EA

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
-~

I

() %ARE{4 - (l

() i; PI F: E {-i - ()

(! %ARE1i = ()

( ) i~{1RE{i ..,.. (i

(> ~';AREA = U
0 %AF:EPI _.. ()

() %AREA -- (>

i) I.{~RE.A - 0
0 i;reiREA ()

() ~!;~iPEA = ()

0 ~~f~REA -, 0
, ,i :';AREA i

-j-

I.YAPD 
%Y{iF.:D =
%YAF.~I) ._"
~,;,( (1 F~D ..",

~/:YAF:D =
';~YAF:D -

~i~\r' (:1 RD -
\ \'AF.: L:o --
~,; Y!~F.:D

%YARD 
%YAPD 
~':~' PI F:Ii-

()

('.

i i

.1.

()

(j

Pl
I.

o

(i

()

n
U

..)
()

()

FEBRUARY:
f;F'R I L.:
~HJNE :

{iUf3t.JST:
DCTUBEF: :

DECEl"iBER, :

FFBF:UAF:\' :
P'IF'F' J L :

,:, I.JI",~E, :
{iUEjUST ~

I]CTUBER:
DECEt"iF.{t::P ::

3:2'7

"":!......)"7
..~. ,';;'" i

-:;:31

:310

~~57
-:0'7",'
.s:.. l '.~.'

O-=!"'-::-L
_I ,.~I '_J

17:~:

·~.2'7

":""':"'~
..),,':' ,_,I

321

":;"39

3.2,2

173

'::;:.36

24

257
2T3
'::;:'::1
.'::;l()

~:'4

'::;21
2::28
::::41
:;,36

()

Dfi'y'S

= ()

= .1

= 0

= 0

= 0
-, ()

=: ()

= .1
o

= 0
= 0

o %AREA
o I.ARE{~

(l %ARE('~

() 1.{~REf~

(> %AREA
() %{·lREA

1

(j

()

o

(l

()

()

()

()

("

o

Ii
()

(l

()

J / YEAF:S

TUTAL

17 YEARS 1..,'

L976

YE{~F: TCJTAL"

1 976 ( )

L977 2
1978 1
1979 1
.1 98() ( )

1981 .;)

.I. '7'82 (l

'1 983 1
1984 1
1985 ()

1986 1
1987 ( ")

1988 ..~'
-

1989 0
J 99() .1
1991 .;'"1

1 S,}9.:~ :?

L98.1
J (7':::32
198:~;

1 (7'84
1.985
,L986
1987
19:38
.1989
1. ')9()

.1.. 991
1992

.J {iNUARY: I.YARD =
t1ARCH: I.,YARD =

MAY: %YARD -,

\JUL..Y: %YARD --
:::~;EPTEMBER : I.V(,RD =

NCj'..JEMBER ; %V('~RD =

F'H I in RED FnF~

F'!!fJEBE FOR



I (;:EUN FDF:

,J (~I\IUARY :

I r'1ARCI-I:
1'1(')y :

cJ UL.y' :
~, ,'EMBER:
lifJ'..iE:r1BER:

/
/

v
17 YE(')R~:;

;~Y~~RD - 1 :':;{~RE~1 -, ':;..,

:,~YAFm ;:::
~, 1.{:IF:EA ;::: 1,,,::'

I.YARD ;::: ~3 I.AREA ;::: 11
I.YARD -- ',3 i~(')REA ;::: 8
i~YARD - :', ;~AREA ;::: 5
i:YAFW ;::: :~ i;AF:E{~ -, '"...::'

FEBRUARY: %YARD ;:::
P,F'F: IL.: i:Y{iRD

,JLJNE: ~':YARD ::;:
{~t.H3UST: %YARD -

OCTOBER: %YARD 
DECEMBER: %YARD ;:::

0 i:AREA ;::: 1
:;~ ~~f~REA ;::: 6
:? i:~IF:EA ;::: 7
4 %PtREA -- 6
1 :!.{)PEA ;:::

.,.
'..:'

1 %ARE{~ -- :?

10::';'76
1'::;77

l
i,~;~

, 98C)
),981.

198:::
... 98-::;
1984

1.9815
986

l.'-::;8'?

I
c;oRR

WCI G.l '._' "

,990
j ':"91

I C.;iQ')
, f ,..:..•.

TOTAL,

(>

20

."
i

'')5

47
74
.:;::,4

24
321
328
341
3',:~6

,:~5'7

3;31
310
:3:7

~,)5.2

J.'?'·3

()

6

1

'--'::.:.

4
1. ()

1()

1"::

YEAF:S v

-, () %{-)REA ;::: ()

;::: () %AF:EA ;::: 0
;::: () %AREA ;::: ()

;::: 0 %{~F:EA ;::: 0
;::: () %AREA ;::: ()

- () I:ARE{\ ;::: n

•..LEJHED FOR 17

I[ :\I\HJARY: ;~YARD

I
l'IARCH: %YARD

1'1AY: ;~Y{:IRD

,JUL,Y: %YARD
:=:EF'TEMBER: %'YAF:DI Cl',./EI'1BEF.: : %\({')RD

YEAR TOTAL D?WS

FEBRUARY: %YARD ::;: (> I.AREA
APRIL: %YARD ;::: (> %AREA

JUNE: %YARD ;::: (> %AREA
AUGUST: %YARD - (> %AREA

OCTOBER: %YARD ;::: (> I.AREA
DECEMBEP: %YARD ;::: 0 %AREA

::;: ( )

;::: <)

;::: (1

;::: ()

;::: ()

-- 0

1976
, _.•,,'":"-:

j '-,./ ,/ .I

IJ.'~··~~,.! ."

'" C,;'8()

1 C?8 J

t
I

o
()

()

()

()

()

o
1
o
(>

24
321

'.34.1
":;'36
~322

273
:::::31
-:;:.1n
'327'
..':!' ....:.-,
'._'.":'. ./

'339
'352

o
()

(>

()

o
()

o

()

o
n
()

()



\

INElJJARB
'.

FOR 17 'y'EARS

'.J {INUARY : %YARD ::::: 0 %f:1RE~) ::::: 0

I
r-1AF<CH: %'fARD ::::: () i:P-lF<EA _... n

FlAY: %YARD -- () %AREA :::::

JULY: ~~YARD ::::: <) i:AREA ::::: 0
=EF'TEt1BE.R: %'tARD ::::: 1 I.AREA ::::: 1
l'rrJEl"iBER' %Y?"iRD - (J ~~AF:EA -- ()I" ... "._. _ . II

FEBRUAF:Y; %\'AFW
f.""iF'F' T1: i: vrmD

,-H.iNE: %YARD
Al.JGUST: ;':YARD

DCTCJBER: :~YARD

DECEI-1BEF': i~\'AF:D

..,

.- f ) ;':AREA :: (>

( ) ~~r1REA ::::: 0
:: {) :/AREPI :: 0
::::: (

..
) :-:AREA :: ()-

-; :<'?"iF:EA ()::::: C ._.
_. \ ) "'~{lRE?"1 ::::: (" i

1978

1;~1~
.1981

I 98,:?
983

1984

I ~~~l
. _0

1.98'7
1 '/88

I '-:::;f.:l'-:::;
," '-1 I

~.. C)9 i,':)

J991

1'-:::;'-:::;')
." I,J•••

TDTAL.

()

CJ

1
(J

o
5
o
o
o

1
(J

(J

o

2 LI
:;,21
'328
::;·lJ 1

322
257
:273
3'':;.1
510

":::2'7
3',36

..,. t:--,
<0,.) ..),0&::.

()

()

n
(>

o
()

1

()

()

o
()

u
o
(J

(J

0 ~~AREA ::::: ()

0 i: r::iF:EPi ::::: (J

0 %ARE?~ ::::: ()

(J /:ARE{~ .- n
n %AREA ::::: ()

() ;;J1RE~~ ::::: ()

FEBRUARY: %YARD :::::
APR TL.,: 'l.YARD :::::

JUNE: %YARD :::::
f~UGUST: I:YAF,D :::::

OCTOBER: 'l.YARD :::::
DECEMBER: %YARD -

::::: ()

::::: ()

::::: ( J

'-'j'·fjfHL FUR 17 YEARS

IJANUARY: %YARD ::::: 0 %AREA
MARCH: %YARD - 0 %AREA

MAY: %YARD ::::: 0 %AREA
JULY: %YARD - 0 %AREA

::3Er'::'TEMBER: %YARD ::::: (j %AREA ::::: (j

IOVEMBER: %YARD ::::: 0 %AREA - 0

YEAR TOTAL DAYS

I

I (? ''? 6 (i

l t?? "7 0
.t '~7' 7C) 2I '...J

I 0::?/9 1
':~)8() ()

l 98 .1. (J
"

I
(:? ~3'2, ( J

C?E~'~; ()

'1 '~,~E~4 ()

I 985 ( :.

I ':;8,~ ( J

987 (1

1 i7':::~8 ( )

I C?E~r:;J (>

C;'(9() (
.-
)

J 9<7'.1 (J

I
9r.:?~2 ( )

I

24
3'.2.1
'::':Z8
-341
'336
'~:;,22

25'}
::~'7::,~

:::;~::; J.
-::;1 i)

"3::;;6
:2:35
';.39

17'~,

o
()

o
()

o
o
o
()

()

o
()

()

n
(!

U
()



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

= 0

= 0

= (j

:::: ( )

= ( )

:::: ()

() ~~AREA

() %ARE('~

() i:AREA
o ~<'AREA

U 'l.AREA
(I /.ARE(~

I. Vf~RD =
%YARD =
i:VAF\:D =
'l.Y{:.)RD =
i:YARD =
i:VARD =

()

5

()

()

()

u
o

()

()

c::,,'

()

1.··)

(J

o
(>

()

u

FEBF:LJ(-iF:Y : :~Y'AF:D = () ~<'AREA = 0
(:1F' F: I L : ;'~YAF:D ( ) :';{:IF:EA - 1
,jUi'~E : i;Y'AF:D = 1 :/~PIF~E~1 - 1

{~I.JC:iLJST . ~';YAF~:D = 5 i:AF:EA = 6
(JCTDBER : I.YARD ,- ( ) I.AF..:EP, - 0

DE.CEr·'IBER I.Y{:lRD = l
,.

) ~':AREA = 0.
./
:'T1

FEBF\:LiAF:V:
APRIL:

Ji.JNE:
Al.H3lJST:

UCTDBER:
DECEr1BEP:

257
27::
.331
,:::l()

257

:::;.~~7

'3',~~;6

,3:2'",7

',::;:}9

'5:,36

.. .,. ....,.ro,
":IL ...::.

3::.36

'·7""7 c:
.•)":"1,..1

24
:321

341
:3'36

173

328
~341

<::';31
310
;327

DAYS

DAYS

= 0
- (")

= 1
= 4
= 0
= ( )

/

= ( )

= ()

= ()

= ()

= ( )

= ()

o 'I.AREA
o 'I.AREA
1 %ARE{:')
3 %AREA
1 %AREA
() %AREA

o 'I.{:.)REA
o %AREA
() 'I.AREA
() 'I.AREA
() %AREA
() 'I.AREA

17 YEARS

YEAR TDTAL

J '776 0
J977 0
L978 0
i 979 ()

L980 ( )

, 981 0)

.198"2 0
i 985 ()!

!. '7'84 0
198:', (")

I 986 0J.

1987 0
1988 ( )

i 989 .::!,

J. 990 ()

<';191 ()

992 0

JANUARY: 'I.YARD =
['lARCH: 'I.YARD =

MAY : 'I.YARD =
aULY: 'l.YARD =

_. ,'TEt'1BER : 'l.YARD --
j\iCi'v'EMBER: 'l.YARD =

y'Er::1R TOTAL.

19']6 0
1<::;77 1~'.•' : I I . '.':"

1978 17
.1.979 .1 9
J 98C) 1'3
1981 8
1982 4
198~; 8
1984 "3
1985 1
J 986 1
1987 .1
j 988 ()

1 ':'?89 ~I. ".
J 990 '"3
19'71 .'2
.L 99.::~ ()

JANtH~F:Y: 'I.YARD =
r1ARCH: I.YARD =

M?W: 'I.YARD =
atJLY: 'I.YARD =

E;EFT EJ'1BER : 'I.YARD =
NCJl.JE:r·1BER: 'I.YARD =

F'MAF:T I N FDF\:

F'F'J]rHON FUR



,~352

DAYS

liFWLFIN 17 YE?"~RS
/

FDR

.J{=lNUARY: I.YARD = 1 %AREA = 0

I r·1{·)F,:CH: %YARD = 1. i:AREA = ()

r'1?"i""i : i:YARD = 1. %AREA -- 1
,JLJLY: %YARD = 0 %AREA = ()IF' TEt·1BER : I.YARD .- 0 %AREA = 0

IfJ'\/Er1BEF: : i:YARD = (> %AREA = 0

Yt:(~F: rOT (~L"

I ~?7,~) 0
1.c1-7? 1.•.~:~~ ""-,-'

, , , 9
~.98() ()

19EU 9198::::
'-,
L"

.,98') r1
..::.

1984 0

1985 ()

.986 ()

.1 987 4

1988 2
989 0

, r.q'-j '-'1., '7 .' t... .~

, -=-/91 0

I (:::01'") 0....... ...:."

24
',3,21.
328
:::'41
'336

257
2,"73
:3~31.

31()

'336

173

FEBRLJAF<Y: %Yf::1RD = 0 ~~AREA = 0
APRIL.: %YARD = 1 %AREA = 0

JUNE: %YARD = u %AREA = (1

AUGUST: %YARD = (> %AREA = 0
OCTOBER: ~~YAFm -- (> %AREA = {)

DECEMBER: i:Y?"~RD = () %AREA ()

'/
l,

o
()

2
(1
,..,
~.

o
o
o
o
(J

1
('1

()

()

o
()

17 YEARS "I

%YARD = 17 'l.AREA = 0
%YARD = 6 'l.AREA = 1
'l.YARD - 3 'l.AREA = 2
%YARD = 0 'l.AREA = 0
%YARD = 1. 'l.AREA = 4
%YARD = 17 %AREA = ",::'

1{J\i:rr FOR

J ()r~tJARY :

I
!'"1ARCH:

l'1AY:
,JULY:

E;;EFT EMBER:

I 'I,;,',.JE'MBE'R', .,.. , Y _, M , •

'iE?")R

1. c/91

199 "2

1

TDTAL

o
61
41.

6:~;

79
19
11
14
10
2
12

1.2
8

11

DAYS

24

328
341

3.22
.25'7

':;'31
31()

339
352
1T'::'

FEBRUARY: %YARD =
APRIL: %YARD =

JUNE: %YARD =
AUGl.JST: 'l.YARD =

DCTDBER: %YARD =
DECE!'"1BER: %YARD =

i~

o
19
1..2
9
18
24

4
4

o

6
3

6
6

'7 I~ARE:A == (~

5 :<.AREA =')

o "!:r::)REA = (j

1 'l.1~REA -- 1
5 :~AREA =::'
19 %AREr::i = ~2



r:BF:GRSBf': FOP 17 YEAF:S

.JANUARY: i.YARD = 0 I.APEA = (>

r'1ARCH: I.YARD == 0 I.AREi~ -- ()

M{i'r' : ~~YARD == 4 I.AF:EA _. 5
.J ULY: I.YARD = 0 I.AREA = ()

,-~ TEt'1BER: I.YARD == 0 I.AREf:) _. 0=}!.. ... ,

!\iUVEi'1BER: i:YARD == 0 I.AREA == 0

{.)M.JriRY: i:\'{iRD ==
MARCH: %YARD =

l"1{W: I.YARD =
,JULY: %YARD =

'~:;EF' TEMBER : i.YARD ==
hiC)'"JEl1BER: i~YARD =

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

() i~ARE,cl .- ()

() %ARE{i - 0
0 I.AREA = 0
0 r.AREA == 0

0 i~AREA == 0
() r.AREA -, ()

(> r.AREA = 0
0 I.{~REA = .1
(> r.AREA = ()

() i~AREA
_. (>

() I.AREA == 0
() %AREA == 0

i.)

o

1
()

o
(>

()

o

1

()

(l

(l

o
o
()

u

1
(l

1
o
()

.1
()

()

'f
I.

()

()

2

o
o

o
()

FEBRUARY: r.YARD ==
APRIL: %YARD =

,JUNE: r.YARD =
AUGUST: %YARD =

DCTOBER: I.YARD ==
DECEMBEP: r.YARD =

FEBRUARY: %YARD =
AF'F-:IL: r.YARD ==

JUNE: r.YARD =
AUGUST: r.YARD -,

OCTDBER: r.YARD ==
DECEMBER: I.YARD =

.. '"'\ c: ...,.
~:"-) /

"7~"')
.':I~,"::'

24

24
321

173

3',:;;5
3'::;9

257

34.1
536

':;;:39
552
17"3

'32'7

,2T:;;
':;;::;;1
~;1.0

:~;21

327

'"322

:,331
310

::;;.28
':;;41
336

DA'yS

DAYS

-- ()

== 0
== ()

-- (i

= ()

= ()

o r.{iREA
() r.AREA
o r.AREA
() %AREA
<) r.AREA
() %AREA

()

o

2

9

o
()

U
o
o
()

o
(l

4
.1
o

9

4
.1
4

o
o

o
o
(l

()

o
o
(l

TDT(~1....

TOTAL

17 YEARS

['':;;'84

J99()

I, '7'8::~;

t ':;"",79

9:=j()

i. '=i ·'7 &,

.i '?'::;l

J987
1.988
1989

J.980
1981
J 982

1.99()

.1 '=i8"7
1988

.i c;'8J

1'::;77
1 '778

..! 984
198~1

,1986

1'7'76
1'::;1'7

FBi.'JDF'KR FOR



5

1.

1
2
4

.1
()

()

o
3

()

(j

FEBRUAF,:y : ;-:YARD = 0 'I.AREA -, 0
AF'F~ I L ~ %YARD = 0 ~!;AREA -- ()

JlJNE : i;y'AF:D = 4 I.AREA = ()

A!..JGUST : ;-:YARD -- I:: I.AREA = .~
~I ,-

CJCTOBEP : U,-:"y'AF:D _. () i'.AREr:-'t --, U

DECEI'1BEF' " :';\('::IRD = () i;AF-,\'EPI ~... ()

•

i'.

~,352

3 ',::'b
341

3'36

.25"7
273
~::',:;'l

31(J

32:2

:;::'4

Df=)'YS

= ()

= (;

.- .1

= ()

\{E'AF~S

0 'I.AF:EA

-' U ~1.r-:iREA

:: I::
I.f~REA~.I

:: "7 'I.AREA,
- '~

iJ~RHl-
-, () iJ-)RE?~

"~,

"3

7
9

10
19
1<)

4

4
9
15
12

J'-=?9J

I~\(THHU""'I FDF: 1.7

.JANUARY: ~I"YARD

I ,'lARCH: %YARD
l'1AY: ;-;YARD

JULY: %YARD
~r.:-~F'TEt·1BER: i;YARD
l·iD")Er'1BEF:: :'~Y{1RD

YEAh:

197b
1977
'IS'78

1'=17'=1

.' ~~{~)
_1.. f '~ .•' '.

= ()

= (J

= (J

= ()

= (' )

:: 0

11SHL.Df-'IK FOR 17 YE{iRS

J{-iNUARY: ;~VARD :: (J i;AREf~

MARCH: I.YARD 0 I.AREA

I l'1AY: I.YARD = 0 I.AREA
JULY: 'I.YARD - 0 I.AREA

3E:P'"f"E:MBER: %YARI) = () %ARE:A
IOVEMBER: %YARD 0 %AREA

YEAR TOTAL DAYS

FEBRUAF(y' : ~I.YAh:D = 0 l.?mEA -- ()

AF'F: I L.: i:YARD - 0 I.AREA :: (J

.JUNE: ~!"YARD = C,J %AREA = (J

AUGUST: :·~Y{iRD - () %(.-iREf:' -- 0

OCTOBER: %YARD = 0 I.AF<EA :: ()

DECEMBER: 'I.YAFm = () iJ~REf~ :: ()

i;

-'~",:{~
1m

1 ~.!;~31.

I';,~~~;'~,
'::;;::'1.11-

.:~:~*
J. J?E-::~~:;

I C;'tJ'':f
,

C':j:::';'('j
: .. ',.'

C?91.

IC?'~2

I

C',

()

Ii

o
(i

1

"

()

u
()

(1

24

')28
:::'41
:;'.36

2,~,'7

")7'~
~:., I ..~.

~,')1

'::lCJ
·:!' ...·:""7
-'0&:.. !

,",:T' c:: r",
.:•.....',..;:"

(J

()

()

()



YE~~F.: TOTAL DAYS

1976 (l 24
1977 (> 321.
.1978 0 :,328
1979 0 '::::41
1980 () :.3:36
198.1 0 :322
1982 0 25'7
198:.::: (l 2'"73
1984 (> ::::::31
1985 (> '310
1986 (l 3.2"7
1987 () ,32~7

1988 I) -~,

,) ..,)0

1. 989 I) 335
199(l (> 3::,39
1991 1 ")52
1992 0 1-7'<I ,,_,

~EDHEDvJP FOP 17 YE(.iRS

JANUARY: %YARD = () %AREA = 0
t-1APCH: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0

MAY: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0
JULY: %YARD = 0 %APEA = (l

:JL TEMBER: %YARD = (l %AREA = 0
ND'"JEr'1BER: %YARD = () %AREA = 0

::;:EDSTART FUR 17 YEARS

c.. ANlJARY: %YARD = (j %AREA = 0
MARCI·"!: %YARD = (l %AREA = 0

MAY: %YARD = r) %AREA = '::;;.::
oJ UL.\( : %YARD ... <) %AREA = 0

SEPTEMBER: %YARD = c: %AREA = 1~I

r-..lD\lEMBER: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0

1976
1977
1978
J979
1981)
198.1
.1 C?82
i 98.3
1.984
1985
1986
1987
1'::;;88
1989
1991)
1 QCj'l

92

TOTAL

()

7
"':!".•'
1.1
5
4

1
o
2

'3
4
1
1
o
(.i

DAYS

24
321
'328
::::41
5'';.6

25"7

310
'327
:,32'7

".:;".:.~;~I

',339
35,:?

I
FEBF:UAF:Y: %YARD = 0 %AREA = ()

AF'PIL. : :'-:YAF:D = () %AREA = 0 IJUNE: %Y{:iRD = 0 I.ARE{:l -- 0
AUGUST: %YAF:D = () I.AREA = (>

OCTOBER: i:VAFm = () I.ARE(.) .- ()

IDECEMBEF: : ~f:Y(lF:D -- 0 i:ARE{-j _. ()

'f
I,

0 I
()

0 I0
(l

(:'

I0
()

()

0 I0
0
()

I0
(i

(j

(i I
I

FEBRlH~F:Y : i:YARD = 0 %{iREA = (j

APF:IL: %YARD = <) %AREA -- ()

IJUNE: %YARD = 0 %{iREA _. ()

~~UGUST : :':YARD - 0 %(-4PEA - ()

OCTOBER: i':YARD = () %ARE?~ = u
DECEMBEF: : I.YAPD = 0 %ARE(~l -- n I

%

0 I
r)
..:..

0

I",3
1

u Iu
('.,

()

I()

()

1.
() I()

n
(i

I
I



IDTATL FOR 17 YEARS

.JANUARY: i.YARD = ~-.

I~AREA = ~,

,"::' ..::.

I MAF<CH: i.·YARD = 1 i.ARE?"i = r-:.
..:..

I""IAY: i.YARD = 0 i.AREA = 0
aULY: I.YARD = (> I.AREA = .1

;r-:F'TEI"1BEF.: : i.YARD = 0 i.AREA = 11"1\ .!E!"1BER . ~/:YAFm - (> I.AF\:EA = ~,

. ,..,....., .. . ..::.

FEBRUARY: i.YARD =
(.)PF(I L: :'~ YARD 

JUNE: I.YARD ::=

AUGUST: i.YARD =
OCTOBER: I.YARD 

DECE!"1BEF\:: i:YARI)

.1 I.AREA -- 2
() ~I.AREA = 1.
0 %AREA ::= .1
1 :'.:.AREA _. 0
() :~~~RE{-l ::= 0
j :'.:.AREA _. 1

"lE.AF::: TOTAL

1(:;:'76 ()

1977 5

I~';~
5
4

. c;, r-·('~ 5... d·... ·

1981 11198.::
"":1
<...

r18··~· 4-1 :;,

1984 -3

I::Z .2
4

1.'7'87 4
, 988 1.

I~~:
..~
....

1 -,.Ie.:!l) 11
_L 9;;:/ 1 18Iqor:o 9." .' ,,~.

DA'"!"S

24
521
328

257
275
:'::':::'1
31()
3.2'7

339
',352
1T.::'

<)

1.
.1
1
1

()

1
()

()

1
1
o
.-..,
..::.

3

5

/:1D\··nNG FOR 1.7 YEARS

~JANlJARY: %YARD = 1 %ARE:A = 0
MARCH: I.YARD = 15 I.AREA = 181 MAY: I.YARD = 4 %AREA ::= 16

JULY: %YARD = 3 i.AREA - 15
3EPTEMBER: %YARD = 8 I.AREA = 7
IOVEMBER: %YARD = 3 %AREA = 2

YEAR TOTAL DAYS

FEBRUARY: %YARD = 4 %AREA ::= 1
APRIL. : %YARD = 12 %AREA = :2<)

,JUNE: %YARD = '.3 %?~RE(21 - 15
AUGUST: %YARD = ''':!'' %P1RE.A = 9,,_1

DCTDBEP: i:.YARD = 12 i:.AREA = 8
DECEMBER: i~YARD = 1 %?~REA ::= ()

24

1.9EU

I

'':'''1'1
,';1"::'.

1.24
1:::'5
12l)
.1 ();::.
47
1.7
25

9

::5
f'"\S::..::. ...)

9
1 ..,_0

:.::'28

':::-36
3.22
257
,27':;;
331
::;;l()
'32'7
'3,27

'335
'~;::;;9

1T::.

8
9

,39
::;;5
'~;J

lq

6

3
4

21
"7
7

2
9



/'
RE\/JREO FUR 17 YEAF:S

aANUARY: I.YARD ::: (> I.AREA ::: 0
t1f.:)RCH: %YARD ::: 0 %AREA ::: 0

MAY: i.YARD ::: 8 i.AREA ::: 15
JULY: %YARD ::: () i.AREA ::: ()

:::'._,;TEl'mER: %YARD -, 0 i.AREA ::: ()

!'H)')EMBER: ~i.'y'ARD ::: (> i.AREA ::: ()

\'E{.)R TDTAL. DAYS

l '"7"76 0 24
191'7 () :,321

1. 9'78 ( ) ~328

J 979 0 341
1.. '::r'8() ( ) ":;;::,36
1 cr'8 1 ( )

-:r 1"·... ,..1
.,":1,,&::.,,::

.t, 98.2 i
.
) 257

1 98'3 (J ,::~'7 ~~~

j 9f3L! (l 3':,~1

! 985 () '.3.1 ()

1 986 () 3Z7
1 r::,;87 0 :.327

1. 988 .1 ~,3~36

1 989 0 :.3'35

1. 990 .1 :339
99 1 0 ;352
/':-/:2 0 1 7'3

F:GHL.EGHK FOR 17 YEARS
......J

..:!{)NUARY: %Y{~RD ::: (J i.{)REA ::: 0
t1ARCH: I.YARD ::: 0 I.AREA ::: I)

MAY: i.'l/ARD ::: () i:AREA ::: ()

.:JUL,Y: i:YAF:D ::: 0 i:AREA ::: 0

SEFTEMBER: %YARD ::: () i.AREA ::: .1
!'\JU\JEl'lBER: I.YARD ::: () i.AREA ::: ()

I
FEBRUAF:Y: i.YARD 0 ~~AREA ::: (>

AF'RIL. : %W)RD ::: (l %AREA ::: I,JUNE: i.YARD ::: 1. i'~AREA ::: 3
AUGUST : i.YARD ::: () i.AREA ::: ()

DCTDBEF: : %YARD ::: {) i~AREA -, ()

IDECEI'1BER: ~/"Y{iRD ::: () i.AREA ::: 0

i:

0 I
()

3 I'-'.::

.1
2

I.:.3
2
()

.1 I1

.,.
'.':'

1 I:.
'3
...~;

I5

I
FEBRU{iRy' : %YARD ::: () %ARE{.) _. 0

APRIL.: i.YARD ::: () %AREA == 0

IJUNE: %YAF:D ::: U %AREf~ ::: 0

AUGLIST: i.YARD == (J :':ARE{:l - 0

DCTOBER: %YARD == () %ARE{) ::: (J

DECEMBER: %YARD ::: () %AREA ::: () I
%

0 I
()

<)

I0
0
0
() I0
()

(;

I0
()

()

I(>

(J

0
0 I

I

'~:;:52

527

'·,::'22

.321
328
'.34,1

::,3.2'7

24

331
:310

::57

DAYS

c:
~I

'~.

'._'

o
()

6

6
11
4
8
13
11
1. ()

9
l(l
6

11
9

TOTAL...

1976
L9T7
.l c,;l8
1':;;79
J980
1981
1982
198:.3
1984
1985
1986
1987
J988
1989
.1990
1991
J c:j92



I
-o~'. r, 17 YEARS

()

.1
4
4
9
6

FEBRUARY : :~YARD = () %AREA = (l

r::WF:I L_ i;YARD -. "~'. %AREA - 12.. ~.

JI..JNE : i~Y?~RD = 4 %AREA - rl-:r
"::',,,,)

?;LJ{3US'[ : %'{!::iRD - j %AREA - .1
C)CTDBER : :.~ 'Y'{iRD () %.AREP, _. 0

DECEl"1BER : :~YARD () :';AREA - (i

1.~/:

::r.36
"""''1,.:1,"::,,"::

24
:::;21.
,328
34.1

DAYS

o i;AFi:Ef:.i = ()
o i;AREA = ()
4 j;AREA == 25
:-, %AREA = 10
() :";(iREf:.i _. n

{EARS

~ ,
.l.. O

4

14

.22

TDTf\L

C,:Gf-1l'JNGS~1J FOR 17

I cJ ANUPIF(Y': ;; YARD =
MARCH: %YARD 

1"1AY: i:Y{~I::m _.l-lJl ., :~\'~lRD
,.F'TE~:n3E;~: :/; Y(4RD -
hH!'/EI'iBEF.:: :/;{AFW = ()

l'Er:I;::::

I ~·;:;
,.- ···':"r"·

1 -7- ... c:::

1 '7"7'7'

1·····';C{,.·.i
0° '_",•

.. '::;i:31.
1'") c: '"7
~....J / 8

I
D-'.'~'... t:l._,

9:34·
1.98~1

9
1.1
1.3
',3<)

4.1

'33.1
31() 11

9
9
1::..
1.2

19Q()
• t ' ••

,::;c; J.
28
43

~;,39

~35,2

8
1..2,

1 9'7',::~ .173 12

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

() I~ARE{i = ()

0 %AREA = 1
0 /~AREA = ()

() %f~REA -- ()

(l %AREA = (l

0 %AREA = 1.

()

1

l)

o
o
()

o
()

o
i)

o

FEBRU{iRY: i~YARD =
APRIL.: %YARD =

JUNE: 'I.YARD =
AUGUST: ~'~YAF:D =

DCTDBER: %YARD =
DECEMBER: 'I.YARD =

%

~,~2.1.

·,:!,,"")~·7

_'.&:.", I

( i

(-)
()

0
()

"322 ()

257 ( )

2T'::' ()

33.1 ( )

3 1 ()
327
327 0
·3:~.36 (")

'°::::,3::=, ( )

~.3~,39 ( )

:.~~5.2 0
.1 7:::- ()

257
273
':;":;.1
31 ()

24

':::28
341
3:36

DAYS

()

()

()

o
()

o
()

()

()

()

()

o
()

1.

o
1
6
1.
6
6
8
.1

rUT~'L

TOTAL.YEAR

YE{iR

1976
1977
1978
1979
198()
1981
1.982
198'.::'
1.984
1985
1986
1987
1988
J989
19c .)

.1 91

1976
19T7
1978
1979
i 98()
1981
1982
.19K!:
1984
1.985
1986
1987
1988
.1989
1990
199.1

i92

F:C3Hl'JNDSlA.,/ FCJF: 17 "(EARS

.JANUARY: %YARD = %AF:EA -- 0 FEBRUAF~Y : %'y'ARD 0 %AREA = 0
MARCH: I. YARD = %AREA _.

0 AF'PIL: 'I.Y·':~RD -- 0 %ARE{~ = ()

MAY: 'I.YARD - %AREA = 3 .JUNE: 'I.YARD = 0 %AREA = 0

.JULY: 'I.YARD = ,'AREA = 0 AUGUST: :I,YARD = (> ~~AREA = ()

,":'TEMBER: %YARD = 0 % 'EA = 0 DCTOBEP. i~Y(;F:D
_. 0 ~~AREII = f)

NDVEMBER: %YARD = 0 i~A A = () DECEr1 ' . :I.YAFW = () %AREr:-i -- 0

./
P!·'./i3BL.DGL FOR 17 YEAF:S

,JANU{iRY: 'I.YARD = 0 i~{iREA = 0
MARCH: 'I.Y~'RD - () %AREA 0- 1

I'1AY: %YARD = (l %AREA = 0
.JULY: %YARD = 0 %AREA = ()

SEPTEMBER: 'I.YARD = 0 %AREA = 0
NOVEMBER: %Y{:iRD = (l %AREA = 1.



1.7 YEAFt:S
./

'l.YAFt:D =: 11 'l.AREA =: 9
:~YARD =: 49 i:AFt:EA -- 3~)

'l.YARD =: 82 i:AFt:EA = 1.6
'l.YARD =: ](J 'l.AREA = I"'"'tt::

,":':'",)

i:YARD - '34 'X.APEA = 38
'l.YAFW =: 3() 'X.AFt:EA - 18

IIBIN FOR

,JANUARY:

I i-lARCH:
MAY:

JULY:
·-:':::r-:'TEMBER:I!Ct i/Ei"lBER:

\'Er~iF

I c;76

-

'978
ci'7'-=t

..... 9E3()

1
1.'7'8.1
98,:~

.. 98':;;
1984

I
q-,c:

.

. , tj ;.:.

ci86
1987

1988..989
_99(J
1991

I qq,:.'·
. ." ~ ,"'-

TOTAL.

(l

1.72
204
240
'220
191
19'.3
198
.219
221

257
.262
258
258
2',36
1::::5

DAYS

'32.1
'328
341
...,..~.,. ,
~, .:;'0

T::;l
:::'10
327
'~""-7
'._''':''. f

'.335
:.3'39
:::;52
1 "~·"·. /,~,

FEBRUARY: %YARD =:

APr..: I L. ~ ~!; YFiRD
JLJi·JE: ~~Y(iRD =:

FiLH3LJST: ~~Y{"Fm =:

OCTOBER: %YARD 
DECEMBER: %YARD -

/"

I.J
c''''•. ..1 ..>

'"?()

65
59

.i:-,t.:,
71.
68
78
77
77
71-..1

67
78

.1.3 ~':AREA =: 17
8.';? i';AREA =: 16
t3:~: ~':;"RE~l = 1. 5
~,E: :~tiREA =: 30
--:r-:,.

~/.{iF:E{i =: "::"7-. .,

18 ?{iFl:E{-\ = LO

=: 0
=: 0
- ()

-, 0
=: 0
=: (

..
j

11;1 m'JHEE FOR 17 '{EAF:8

;J ?~r"LJARY:: %y'ARD - () %AF<E:A
MARCH: 'X.YAPD = 0 'X.AREA

I MAY: %YARD - 0 'X.AREA
JULY: %YARD =: 0 'X.AREA

SEPTEt"IBEF:: %YARD =: 0 %AREA
110\,JEMBER: %YARD =: 0 'X.AREA

YEAR TOTAL DAYS

I

FEBRLJP1RY: ~':Yi~RD - () i:AREA -- (i

APRIL. : 'X.YARD =: 1 'X.?iREA =: 1
JUt'JE : %YARD =: 0 :~AREA =: 0

r:::)I.J!:3 iJsr : %"'r/{iRD _. () :~AREA =: ()

UCrUBEP: %YARD =: 0 %f:~REA = (i

DECEI'1BEP: %Yf:iRD =: 0 %f:~REPI =: 0

"f

'"

I ("1"76 (>

"L9T7 ()

i.978 (J

1,~7~ 0
" ,8,., i)

,J 0:;>81 ,~2

I'-'R r

,

()7_."::

98'~, 0
1.984 2~

I~~~
i)

1.
.987 4
.1 988 ( )

1989 1
.'-=t90 0

i 991 1

I 'i92 .:;..

I

24
:~;21

328
341
'336
3.22

2'7~~:

:::;l(J

::;;39
'0-:r c: '-'j

) ....I.t::.

()

()

;"',

1.



:STYBLYB FOR 17 YEAF<S

,JANUARY: I.YARD ::: -,3 I.AREA ::: 0
"1AF:CH: :-;;YARD ::: 0 I.AREA ::: 0

MAY: I.YARD ::: () 'l.AREA ::: 0
,JULY: 'l.YARD ::: 0 I.AREA ::: 0

I Ei'1BER : :-<.YARD -, 0 I.AREA ::: ()

i·,HI'-)E 1"1BEF: : :~YAF:D ::: (J I.AREA ::: 0

/EAF: TOTAL DrWS

i '7' 76 () 24
, C?'?~'7 (J ":::21
,\ 978 c) 328
1. 9·~.79

....) '54 .1..:.

.i C?E~() 0 336
)98 1 1B 322
J 000"") 1 257.'\-Ioa:.

t98~~; () 27~~
, c.;::84 0 '::::".3.11

1. '7'85 (I ''',. leI, ••1

1 9B6 (> ~32'7

1. 9B7 () '32'7
1 9B8 () 3:36
t 989 () :~r35

J 99t:') () ':,~39

LC?'71 () '35,2
1 C',:.C) 1'") ( i 173...... ,~

;:UEl \(~: I NG FOR 17 YEARS

,iNUARY: 'l.YARD ::: () 'l.AREA = ()

"lARCH: I.YARD ::: (J 'l.AREA = 0
MAY: i:YARD ::: ,2 %AREA = 8

.J UL.\-" : i:YARD ::: () I.AREA = ()

3EFTEt'1BER: ~':YARD ::: 0 'l.AREA ::: .1
I\IU"/Ei'1BEI=< : I.YARD = () i:AREA = <)

lEr~R TOTAL.. DAYS

19 76 () 24
.1 q'~"'~ 1 321, ! !

.,',. 978 4 328
J r?"79 5 :341
198cJ 10 3:~56

i '7'8 1 14 -':"""""i
''':'.''::',''::'

LC? :~3~:' 9 257
! C)8'~~; '1 21'3
.I '784 ;'"") 3'.31"-

I 98 <: ":t" '::::1 ()c' .)

J 986 .1 !=. ··~:::2·7

1 987 ....:.'.':!" :',327":"",-'

.I '7'88 1 2 :::::36
J 989 1 5 335
1'7!'=t() 9 T:::9
1n91 1 <: "":!' ~,.2

_..
I ._'

n <- 1T::', ,)

I
FEBF:UARY: I.YAFW ::: 1 :~{)F:EA ::: 0

{)F'F: TL : 'I. YtlF\D () ~~~AREA ::: 0 IJUl\lE. : I.YAF:D ::: 0 :<.AF\:E A ::: ()

AU(3UST: I.'YARD -- () :~i;REr:l ::: ()

OCTOBER: :<'YARD ::: () ':'~AREn -- ()

IDECE"1BEH: :':YARD ::: () ",:{iF:EA -- u

/0;

(J I
(>

0 I()

(J

5

I<)

()

0
() I0
0
0 I0
(J

0

I0

I
FEBRUARY: i:YARD ::: () :j.{~F:E{~ ::: ()

APR 11.... : I.YARD ::: 6 %{iRE?~l -- 11

I,JUNE: I.YARD - 0 :·:r~RE(." - (.i

AUGUST: I.YARD ::: () '!.f:,REA -, ('I

DCTDBER: I.YARD ::: 0 UiRE?~ - 1.
DECEI"IBER: i:YARD -, () !~?~RE{1 --, () I

I.

I) I
0
.1

I1
2
4
3 I1.
()

u I4
7
-::
."

I4
2
4
~.

I.::.

I



'NDHILL FOR 17 YEARS

JANUARY: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0

I MARCH: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0
MAY: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0

JULY: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0
~PTEMBER: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0
IOVEMBER: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0

/

FEBRUARY:
APRIL:

<JUNE:
AUGUST:

OCTDBER:
DECEMBER:

%YARD = 0 %AREA = 0
%YARD = 0 %AREA = 0
%YARD = 0 %AREA = 0
%YARD = 0 %AREA = 0
%YARD = 0 %AREA - 0
%YARD = 0 %AREA = 0

/E(~R

1\..;'7 L........'
J'~~77

*~:;~
~980
19:31

19
8 .'..2

ci8 ::'

1984

1:F-
8
J:,

, 0

i ei87

I~~~
~ ,ill"

_1•• "77,J.

1992

TOTAL

o
(>

(>

o
(>

o
o
()

(>

()

o
(I

o
1
(l

(l

()

DAYS

24
3.21
328
341

'322
257
27:::;
;;r31
~31(1

'327

IT3

(>

o
o
(>

(l

o
o
o
o
(J

(I

(I

o
()

o
o
o

IPSUCKR FOR 17 YEARS /

JANUARY: %YARD = 3 %AREA = 3
MARCH: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 2

1 MAY: %YARD = 1 %AREA = 0
JULY: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0

;EPTEMBER: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 1
IOVEMBER: %YARD = 3 %AREA = 3

YEAR TOTAL DAYS

FEBRUARY: %YARD = 1 %AREA = 1
APRIL: %YARD = 4 %AREA = 5

<JUNE: %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0
AUGUST: %YARD = 0 %AREA - 0

OCTOBER: %YARD = 2 %AREA = 2
DECEMBER: %YARD = 4 %AREA = 1

1':;76
. (""' ""'7I"~ ~ /

1981

I'~~~~
J ':;84
;985

IqOf-,

,_ 9~7
1988

1989
990

1991

I
,' ':;"9'::·'. ..-

1

(l

'7
1:3
5
16
8
8
4
8
5
8
.1..2
I(l

7
14
24
6

24
3.2l
328
341
::336
",3,:~2

257
2'73
3:31
31()

"3:36

173

(l

..~
".::1

1
4

1
2
.1.
2
3

4
6
.~

.:.:.



~i ANUAFY: %YARD =
"'1{~RCH : ~';YARD =

t1AY: '%,"VARD =
':'llJLV: %YAF<D =

fEMBER: :,-;:VARD =
!\!C"/Et-iBEF: : i:VAFD -

-' PI t'.j 1..1 AFi",{ : i: Y{:IRD =
1'1r~RCH : i;VARD =

r-1{~ V : i:VARD =
,jULy' : :,;Yf:)RD

3EF'TEI'1BEP: "/" 'I ARD =
NDVEMBEP: %VARD =

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

0 i;AREA = 0
0 :';AREA = 1.
0 :~f-iREA = 0
0 I.AREA = 0
() :-;:f~Fi:EA -, i)

n i~AREA = ()

() :';AREA = ()

() %AREA = 0
() %AREA = (l

1 %~~REA = 4
() %AREA = ~,

,,;:.
() %AREA = 0

I.VARD =
i'~YARD

:";YARD
~':Yi::iRD =
i;\/(.\RD =
i;y'ARD --

%VARD
I.YARD =
~';YARD 
i~ "1/ {~Rlj _.

i;YARD =
XVARD =

()

()

()

o
()

o
(>

o
()

o
(>

.1
()

1

1

o
o

1
(i

o

()

o
()

()

o

1
.1
()

1

()

()

FEBRUARY:
APF: I 1....:

JUt"E:
f:)LH:;UST:

OCTDBEF: :
DECEMBER:

FEBRUAF:Y:
APRIL:

JUNE:
AUGUST:

DCTOBER:
DECEMBEF: :

J. '7'")

257

'":rr""7._I,.a:.,. !

..,. c: 1"""',

,...:. "),~,,

'~:::28

71"""'''''"'1
.~·,~::"L,

257

'3.2.1

341

310

T39
352
11'3

32'7

24
',321

..':"".'1,....,
,.;'L"::'

:.328
'341

24

Drws

= U
= (>

= '"":!'
',_I

::: (>

- (:>
::: f)

Dr~'VE;

J

(i i;AREA = 0
(l I.AREA = ()

(> %~~REA = ()

() ~';{\REA = 0
1 %AREA = '-=!"

", ...1

() %AREA = .1

(> %AREA
o I.AREA
1 ~/"AREA

o i:AREA
() %{:lREA
(> ~";{\Fi:EA

1::;
.... "

1
4
1

6

1

11

4
j

1
1

1.

o

()

()

()

(i

6

()

(l

6

()

17 YEARS

TDT{4L

TOTAL

17 \'EAFS

'~"".'

YEf~F'

I c::} '7'.1

19Er~

J 99()

J...98F3

197 ,":.,

IS'77
lCf78

1981
198:2
.1,'::"8·,)

1'-::;'76

.t97E

.1, 9 ~.:?cy'

J9'=i1

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

:J, C!'8~,

.1.989

3CAF:TAhl FUF:

3C:F:CHfJl'JL FOR



1.
.1.

()

()

(I

(I

o
()

o
(i

o
(>

()

(i

()

()

()

FEBRl.JAPY : i~YARD t) /~AREP, (>

AF'RIl... : :'-:'Yl~F:D - () :1. t':)RE A ()

clUNE: ~'~YAF:D - f) i~AF~E.l~ :::: l
AUGUST : i~YARD - 0 Y.AREA :::: U

ClCTOBER: i~Yl~F\D -_. () i~l~F:El; -- ()

DECEl'1BER: Y.YARD :::: (i :'-:'{~REPI - (i

'I
I,

328
34.1.

327

'~~36

321
24

:.~:::22

25'7

YEARS ...J

:::: (> Y.AREA :::: (>

:::: 0 Y.AREA :::: 0
:::: 1 Y.AREA :::: ()

:::: () Y.AREA :::: (>

- 0 Y.AREA :::: ()

:::: <) %AREA :::: 0

1

6

1.
1.
1.
.1.
o
()

(i
()

o
()

()

(I

1977

I
!:~;
_ 99(1

.L 9'=i 1.

1992

.1981

I,OR';'

'98:;'
1'::';'84

1'.985
.. 986
le/8?

l'IF'SHI\IHK FUF: 17

,JANUARY: Y.YARD

I MARCH: Y.YARD
MAY: i~YAFm

~Jl.JLY: :-<.YARD
::=;EF'TEMBER: Y.YARD
I'i[)~/EMBEF:: Y.YARD

YEAR TOTAL

li'::r/6

17 YEARS
/

Y.YARD :::: .1 Y.AREA :::: 0
Y.YARD :::: () Y.AREA :::: (I

Y.YARD :::: () Y.AREA :::: (I

i~YARD :::: () %AREA :::: 0
~~YARD :::: () Y.AREA :::: ()

Y.YARD :::: .1. %AREA :::: ()

:::: ( ,)

:::: 1.
:::: ()

-- ()

:::: 0
:::: (..)

:::: () i~ARE{~

::: 1.. i:AF~E,P1

:::: () I.AREA
-- 0 i~(=1REPI

:::: () i'~AREA

i:{~REl~

i: Yt':iRD
%YARD
%YARD
%YARD
Y.YARD
~':YAF:D -

FEBRUl~RY :
{~PF:Il.... :

JUNE:
AUGUST:

DCTOBER:
DECEt'1BEF: :

DAYST[)T{~L

:1::::'1< TN FOR

,J l;lNUARY :
l'lARCH:

I MAY:
JUL.. Y:

SEF'TEI"IBER:
Ij(JVEMBER:

y'E{~R

19 '76
191'7
.L978

I,~:~~
198J

198·.:.... )
983

J '-? f:34

1
'1 9t~::,

.986
-,987
1988

1989
.99()

1991

I
,qo'-:)

.. t·.-

I

o
(i

(!

4
2
6
(J

o
o
1
o
"L

'7
(i

1.
:2

24

~328

:.336

257

327
"':!'I"'"),_',.c:../

356
3'35

·35.:~

173

()

o
()

o
1.
o

()

()

(i

()

(i

n

()

(I

.1



-{EARE;

= 0 i~AREA = (>

= (-) :'~AF:EA = ()

= 0 :'.{}fREA - U

= (-) %f::1REI) (i--
-- ( "

:~(4r:;.:Er) _., C)..

= ( :~r-)F:E;l -- ( )

YEARS .-

- (> %AREA = ()

= (> %AF\EaCl = (I

= (> :~{~F:EA = (>

= () %ARE{-i .., (>

= ( ) i.riFi:EA = (>

= (> :'~f~F:Ef~ -, (J

lij'iFn·t,mR FOR 17

,Jr:H'~UARY: 'I.YARD

I t·1f::mCH: %YAF:D
!·1f.:l·Y: ~I.YAF:D

,JULY: 'I.YARD
, 1"T:t'1BER: %YAFW

1';:'h:i'1BEF.': i~YAF:D

TUTAL

c)

()

(l

o
()

()

o
o
()

o
(l

o
()

U
()

P'H1!BLII\fr FUR 17

. --,:il)U{~RY: i~YARD

I
r1ARCH: 'I.YARD

t'1~~Y: ~I.YARD

JULY: %YARD
3EPTEMBER: %YARD

l i.·.i'.jj:::·r'1RE·F" "i\'F'F'D.. . .._. I ._ , \ II I .. r r-t \.

fEAR TOTAL

D{WS

~::4

:3'21
3.28
:341

7/"''\.l"·~.

:.. ..::...s::.

.257
,2~"7',3

331
31C)
.3.2"7
'~:::2,7

17:~;

D("~YS

/
FEBF:UARY : 'I.YARD = (> 'I.AF:EA = 0

r~F'R I L : i~YARD = U %AREA = ()

JUNE : %\({~RD = 0 %(-.)REA -, ()

AUGUST: %YARD = () ~';ARE{:l = ()

DCTDBEP: %YARD ._. () :'~{~F(Ef4 '- ()

DECEt'1BEF: : %'yARD = () 'I.f::1F:E{i -- ()

:~

o
o
()

(l

o
(>

()

()

()

(l

()

(j

o
(>

(>

o
o

FEBF:UARY: %YARD == () iJ~REA = ()

APR 1L. : 'I.VARD = 0 'I.APEA -- ()

JUNE: i~Y{iRD = 0 :'~ARE~l - Cj

AUGI..JST: %\iAFW = 0 i~{1PEr:·)
_. ()

DCTDBEF: : i~YARD = (> %AREA == ()

DECEMBER: I.,YARD .- 0 i':r:iREr:' ()

I.

.... '::;:'38

I :~'r.;C'...}.... /

':7"~{)

'7"7'1

~. :?::::

I

1

I I

,)

(',

(i

24

;341
:::36
"),2.2
.'-,1::: ""7
..::. ''') ....

::73
3:::'1.
-:;,10

·.,-r"',·",
":',"::' /

:;'.36
~;'35

.:~; 5::::
l "~·.~'.. / ::1

()

(l

()

(l

()

()

t)

()

()

()

o

()



341

I
FEBRUAR'Y: :':VARD == 0 %AREA == 0

APRIL.: %YAFW -- 0 %AREA == (l

IJUNE: :<.YAF:D == 0 %AREA == 0
(H.JGUST: :'<. VAF:D == () %AREA -, I)

DCTDBEF: : i: Vf~PD == () i:AREA == (>

IDECEMBEP: l.,y'ARD == (J i:APE ?-i -- 0

'I
l,

; ) I
()

0 I0
I')

()

I0
0
()

{) I0
0
0 Ie)
0
()

I()

~
FEBPI..H~,R'l: i:YARD == !) %AREf~ == !)

APRIL. : ~I.YARD == 0 %AREA == 1

IJUNE.: %Vr=-iRD == 0 %AREA == ()

AUGUST: %YARD == () %AREA - ()

DCTDBER: %YARD == () %AREA == ()

DECEMBER: i:YAPD - () %AREA - 0 I
i:

() I
(l

0
~ I0

0 l-G
() '\

() " IC)
.......,

'.

f) ~
Ii I()

u
(;

I()

0
0
()

~

I

i/,':;

''''''-;r'i
":1":;',"::

-:t' t:: F"~I...:a ...,I.&::

·.,-'r".-s
;·"::'"L

'335

335

',!ole)
327
327

,.~.-" ..,.
.&::. I ,,":1

:,34.1

24

',~;::7

'336

257
273

25"7

'32.1
328

321
328

::;':,3.1
',3i!)

DA'iS

/

== (l

== ('" )

== 1
-- ()

== ()

== 0

o :<'AF<EA
o I.AREA
1. i:AREA
o ~/:{\REA

I) %AREA
I:) :~{iREA

1

J

1
.1

2

1.
1.

()

o
o

o
o

TOTAL.

i981

J 9f35
'1 C?Ej.:S
.1,98·7

J976
J 7'77
19-78
J S'79

YEm:;: TDTAL

l'7"7.S 0
10"""7 0.~ , .I l

1978 0
1979 0
i98() <)

lC:iEl1. 0
198:: n
1983 0

1'7'84 0
1985 0
1986 1
1987 ()

jOo;;;:, 0_.' ::1..J1..J

1987' 0
1. 9 S:; () ()

.[ 99 1 0
l- oa:"':; 0...... ;;..

1988
19E.19
199()
L99,1

3NDW(3D[)S FUR 1.7 '"lEAFS /

JANUARY: I.YARD -, 0 I.AREA == I)

11ARCH: i:YARD == () i:AREA -, n
MAY: %YARD == () %AREA == 0

,JUL.Y : I.YARD == 0 %ARE?-i -, ()

;EPTEI'1BER: ~':YAF<D == 0 %AREA == 0
1\IC)')E-:r1BER: %YARD == () %f~RE~~ == ()

,J (~NU{~RY : ~i,.YARD ==
MAF.:CH: I.YARD ==

!"1A"I : I.Y{iRD ==
.JULY: %YARD -

3EFTEMBER: I.YARD ==
NCJ '·..,JEI'1BER: %Y{iRD ==

30L.ITARY FOR 17 YEARS



YEARS11t-J(3SF'AF: FOF: 17

JANUARY: XYARD =

I r1ARCH: XYAFW =
M~W: XYARD =

,JUL.Y: XYARD =
-I'; TEMBEF:: XYARD =

lUI/EMBER: ~/:YARD

42 XAREA = 2
44 XAREA = ';:::2
.1..1. %AF~EA = ~I~:

3 XARE:A = 56
o XAREA = 0
9 XAREA = 4

FEBRUARY: XYARD = 35 XAREA = 13
APRIL: %YARD = 28 %AREA = 29

JUNE: %YARD = 4 %AREA = 64
AUGUST: %YARD = 3 %AREA = 19

OCTOBER: %YARD = 2 %AREA = 4
DECEMBER: %YARD = 25 %AF:EA = 2

YEAF:

I q·~,
, /b

19T7

•. ~;~.".',II! Ci80
1981

I~~~
1984

I QRr.::

98~
1987

1988
989

•. 990
1991

199':'>.•• ,.a-

TUTAL..

1. t:",
"-,'

164
174
.L39
168
15()
108
1()5

116
101
10<;
12:;;
154
173
.117
T7
5'::;

DAYS

:'4
'321
328
341

'331
::;;1()

"3.27

'':''''7 c:
,.;1,.) ••.'

339

1.7:,::::

4(!

5()

38

-:r __,
":·.L

'.31

:!~(~RA I L. FOR 1.7 YEARS

,ANUARY: XYARD = 0 %AREA
MARCH: XYARD = 0 %AREA

1 MAY: XYAF:D = 0 XAREA
JULY: %YARD = 0 XAREA

SEPTEMBER: XYARD = 0 %AREA
IOVEMBER: %YARD = 0 %AREA

YEAR TOTAL

1976 0
19T7 (J

1978 0

1979 0
.... '=t8C> 1
.1\:;:081 0

I"-(-l'~ ()'-lC.L

98'3 0
L98il ()

.9E{5 0

986 0
.. 987 0
1988 0

1989 0
99() 0

I 991 ()

~
92 0

1

= ()

= 0
= (

..
J

= (i

- ()

= 0

D{~YS

2LJ
:::;~2.1

:328
'341

·-:r ..." ...."l
":',"::.,~,

':;;31
'::'10

3':36
335
",3~.)9

35::
1T::'

FEBF:U{-lR\' : i:YARD = (> ~~{-iREA = (J

('~PR I L.. : XYARD = () i:AREA = n
,JUNE: %YARD = (J ~~{iREA

_. 0

(.~I..JGLJST : %YARD = () %AREA - (>

nC;TUBER: XYARD = () %AREA = ()

DECEMBEP: i:YARD = (> XAREI-i = 0

~..~

~.
...... '

(J

()

()

()

o

U
(J

()

n
()

()



FEBRUARY~ %YARD = 50 %AREA = 8
(4F'F: I L : i;YARD = 37 ~-:'AREA = 21

aUNE: %YARD = 34 :";'{:IREA = 28
AUGUST: %YARD = ·2~, :/;AREA = ;:;1

OCTOBEF: : %"fARD = r')'":, %AREA = 19.L ',':'

DECEI'lBER: %y'ARD _. 59 %{~F~E{') = 8

I.

./

nARLING FOR 1.7 YEARS

aANUARY: %YARD = 61 %AREA = 5
'....lARCH: %YARD = 47 %AREA = 12

MAY: %YARD = 45 %AREA = 25
aULY: I.YARD = 43 %AREA = 25

:'EF'TEMBER: %YARD = 24 %AREA = 25
1\~!]\)E!"lBER: %YARD = 29 %AREA = 14

y'EAF: TOTAL DAYS

1976 24 24
197"7 182 32.1
).'778 2(16 ',328
J979 245 341
1':;'80 2.25 3::36
1981 222 :.32.2
1. 982 147 257
1983 115 2"72'
1':;'84 1.27 ~~31

1985 lA6 :::; 1 ()
1986 159 :327
1987 173 ~3.2"7

1.988 2():~3 ~)~)6

.1 989 2.1..2 '3~35

199() 222 '3:,39
t 991 2()2 ~35,2

1. '=i '=? 2 116 173

/
31..;H~ 1 NTHR FDR 17 YEARS

,J {~NLJARY : %YARD = 0 %AREA = 0
!"lARCH: %YARD = 0 %AREA = ()

MAY: %YARD = ""!" %AREA = 11',_1

~JUL.Y : %YARD = (I %AREA = 0
::,EFTEMBER: %YARD = (> %AREA = 1

NCNE.I"lBER: %YARD = () %AREA = 0

\/E{"JR TOTAL DAYS

l '=-r'76 0 24
1977 ~"\

::.3:~1..::.

1978 ':::: '328
J979 6 ~341

L':;'8il 5 :::;::;6
.1 981

.~ ::3.22,)

LC;':::1:~
t::: 25"7~I

1. 98;::; 1(> .2'73
1.984 2 ~:;'~31

1.985 () 31()
i.':;'86 5 ',32'7

J 987 ~', ~32~7
.~

1988 17 '::::;:36
1. 989 4 ',33~,

199() 12 T39
1 99.1 4 '35.2

J992 ( ) 1.7::;

100
56
62
71
66
68
57
42
38
47
48
52
60
6

···~
,)

65
c: '"-r
.....i I

67

FEBRUARY: %YARD =
{~F'RIL: %YARD =

aUNE: :~YARD =
AUGUST: %YARD =

OCTOBER: %YARD =
DECEMBER: %YARD =

(>

()

o
1
1
o
1.

()

1.
(>

5
1

1
()

(> %AREA - (>

1. I~AREA = .1
() %AREA = ()

0 %AREA = 0
0 'i~AREA = ()

() 'i~AREA
_. 0

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
"4
I



YE{.)RS /

::::: 0 I.AREA = 0
::::: (J I.AREP, ::::: ()

::::: 6 i:AREA ::::: 9
::::: () :"~AREA -- 0
::::: 1 :~AF~EA ::::: 1.
::::: 0 %AF~EA -_. 0

YEAF:S

::::: 0 %AF<E~J = ()

::::: (l I.AREA = 0
_. 1 I.r~REr\ = 4
::::: .1 I.ARE{i -- i)

= .1 I.ARE~~ = 0
::::: 0 %AREA = 0

Ir\/I,jWARB FDF: 1.7

,JANUAF:Y: i~YARD

I f'olARCH: :':YARD
f'o1A'y': i~YARD

aULY: I.YARD
. TEMBER: :~YARD

IU\IE!'"lBEP: }:VARD

fEAP TOTAL

Iq71-. 0I I __

1 977 4
.' '::;'78 "~f

_:?: 8
, "7't:l() "7

J.981 '7
1'-'8" 10!' k

,.. 983 1.5
1'784 6

1

985 t.,
'786 '7

1. 987 6

1'7"188 3
qqq (l~ '__ o'

J 99() 4
J..991 .qlo,-,r', ():" 7,J::'

WF,'P1SHER FOF: 1 7

r~ AI\lUARY: ~/~ Y(~RD
!'"lARCH: I. YARD

I NAY: I.YARD
,JUL.Y: luY?~RD

3EPTEMBER: %YARD

I ii', JE'NBE'''-'' '/"' r, F'r"__" \. _, _f'. , I, Y ti '. )

YEAR TOTAL

DAYS

3,21

::::41

3.::,:~

2T.3
:::'31
"310

327
":;:::.36

:::'39
:352
17';::

DAYS

FEBRUARY: I.YARD = 0 i~AREA ::::: 0
AF'RI L.,: ':!~Yf~FU) - 0 %AREA = 1

JUNE: I.VARD = 0 I.AREA = (>

AUGUST: i:VAF:D () I.AREA ::::: (J

OCTOBEF: : 1.'{{iFU) -- i:AREA = 0
DECEr-1BER : :/~Y{-"'-iRD _. () :~,;REA - ~)

%

()

1.
o

3
5
1.
1.

()

[)

1.
.1
o

FEBRUARY: I.YARD = () %AREA ::::: 0
APRIL. : I.YARD ::::: 0 I.AREA ::::: 1.

,J UNE : I.YARD ::::: 0 ~I.AREA ::::: 1.
t~UGUST : I.YAF:D ::::: () %t~REA -- 1.

DCT'OBER: I.YARD ::::: (J I.t~REA ::::: (J

DECENBER: I.YARD ::::: () %r~REA - u

i:

I CJ71-.

) CjT7

IL: •.~~
..:. ~ ,.~

.... '-/;;::)1,)

19:=l1

178,:
--. ~- '"~,"'

'--/d,:;,

~ 92

1

'+
14
?
?
6
()

1

()

1.
o
(J

o

24
.:32.1.
328
:,34.1

3,22
25'7

:3::;'1
'~,l(i

':;'::'7
:::':;:.6

~.3·~.39

1
"'~·~

. , I "~,_I

1
4
'-,
L

1

C)
()

()

o
()

(l

(J

o
o



17 YE~lRS

17 %AREA = ()

8 %AREA = 0
() %AREA = ()

0 %{iREA -- ()

0 %AREA = 0
0 %AREA = ()

8 %AREA = 5
6 %AREA = 13
1. 0 %AREA = 1 ()
8 %AREA = 4
9 %AREA = 2:
29 %AREA = 2

I
I


II

I
I
I
I
I

~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
~

I

5 'I.AREA = '7
16 'I.ARE{:'\ = 14
7 'I.AREA = 7
1() 'I.AREA = :2
19 'I.AREA - :3
12 'I.AREA = 5

21 'I.AREA = ()
1 'I.AREA = (J
() 'I.AREA _. 0
(J %(~REA = 0
o I.AREA = ()
1 'I.AREA = <)

16
4
1

2.1.

o
o
o
()

o
()

()

()

18
9

()

5

17

19

15

12
7
19
21

24

::.1
28
14

8
l(i

9

··.~6

FEBRUAF:Y: %YARD =
APRIL: %YARD =

.JUNE: i:YARD =
{~UGUST : %YARD =

OCTOBER: %YARD =
DECEMBER: %YARD =

%

FEBF,UARY: %YARD =
APRIL..: %"{ARD =

.JUNE: %'iARD =
AUGUST: %Y?'~RD =

OCTOBER: %YARD =
DECEMBER: i:'YAF:D =

173

32'7

35.2

3:31

24

."35.2

341
336

24
32.1.
'328

;31()

:.341.

257

339

257

322

327

3'31
31(J
:~32'7

322

:,3'.36

DAYS

DAYS

,/.17 YEAHS

I Tf'1DUSE FDF.:

{E{~F: TOTAL,

1976 (J

1 '"7"7'7 18
1. 978 60
.1 979 :3.1
1 '7'8( ) 11
1 981 t::'~

~)~,

19t32 1 '::0
,~,

1. C?E{'":; ..~
-'

is'8L1 7
\ 98::, .2,
1986 c

-'
.1,987 ()

1'7':38 (>

1989 ()

1 99( ) 1
J 99 :I 2
1qQ'~;' 1..........

/E{~F' TOTAL

1'7'76 ~,

..a::.

1977 :.35
L'778 30
1979 5.2
1980 7~-,::'

1981 70
1982 74
1983 ·39
J.98L1 57
1985 77
1986 .120
1.987 63
1988 44
1989 41
L99() 26
J991 67
1992. :~3'7

JANUARY: %YARD =
r'1ARCH: %YARD =

Mt':.)Y: %YARD =
,JULY: %YARD =

EFTEMBEF: : %YARD =
1)i]'JEt1BER: %YARD =

F:EESPAR FDF.:

,IN\lUARY: ~~YAF\D =
MARCH: %YARD =

MAY: %YARD =
,JUL.Y: I.,"YARD =

EFTEMBER: i:YARD =
!\!CJ'·,jEt·1BER: %YARD =



I~EESWAL FOR 17 YEARS

JANUARY: %YARD ::::: 0 %AREA

I t'1ARCH: %YARD -- 0 i:AREA
MAY: %YARD ::::: 0 %AREA

<JUL,Y: %YARD ::::: () %AREA
~ rEMBER: %YARD ::::: 0 %AREA
tnVEMBER: %YARD 0 %AREA

- 0
== C:I

::::: :~

::::: 0
::::: 0

== (
..
i

FEBRUARY; %VARD 
APPIL,: :·~YARD

cJ UNE: :: \' ARD ==
AUGLJST: %YAF:D :::::

OCTOBER: %YARD 
DECEMBER: %VARD ==

(> %AREA == (>

.1 i;;)REA ::::: 0
() "I.AF:EA ::::: (>

(> %ARE{j == 0
0 %ARE?:1 ::::: 0
0 :.: (:1 F:Ef:) i)

/E{iF:

I CI'7{,

I'~';~
198()

1
'981

98.2
... 98'~;
1fi84

198 1
::'

986
1.987

I·, ,~~~~,
7(::)7

.l,99C)
1,';-:;91

I·:..;...·,·"
'-t"7,~

TCJTAL

()

(J

1
1
1
4
o
r-,
~:.

1
1
o
1
()

o
()

4

24

328

"336

257
2'7',3
-3:31
:::: le)

327

352
17~.

";
;"

o
o
o
o
1
o
o
o
()

o
()

o
i)

o
n
.2

't'{VLTR FOR 17 YE{1RS

ANUARY: %YARD - 0 %AREA

I
l'1ARCH: %YARD ::::: 2 %AREA

MAY: %YARD - 2 %AREA
JULY: %YARD ::::: 0 %AREA

3EPTEMBER: %YARD ::::: 1 %AREA
IOVEMBER: %YARb ::::: 0 %AREA

YEAR TOTAL

== (i

::::: .1
== 4
- 2
==

,.,
L.

- ()

DAYS

FEBRUARY: %YARD ::::: 0 %AREA
APRIL: %YARD == 2 %AREA

JUNE: %YARD ::::: 1 %AREA
AUGUST: %VARD - .1 %AREA

OCTOBER: %YARD ::::: 2 %AREA
DECEMBER: %YARD ::::: 0 %AREA

- (" )

.- S
-- 2
-- :2
== 1
-- i )

1<:;l7 6.. -
1977

1
<:;l7 Q

, I 11...J

979
". '::;;E'lO
J981

1'::;;'-"'::', .. 0 ..;....

C,'E.{:~;

1984

.~~,~
~ C.JQ'"7

.".... W?

J988

1989
'::;;90

L991

~,92

1

<)

4
5
14
8

1':
L!
Lj

lCl
9
8
1:2
'7,
6
1t..
6

24
'32.1
328
34,1

riC: -7
.c::. "_'!

27'3
:3-31
310

35::
1,-:;
, l '._'

()

.1
1
4

4

,1
1
3

")

4
",



DAYS

:31 ()
321

I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I

....~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
~

I

0 :I.AREA = ()

(> :I.ARE~i ( )

('j 1:f:)REA -- ()

0 'I.AREA == (>

() %AREA -- {)

() %AF\:EA ()

== 0 %{4F:EJ~ == ( ,
== i I;{-~REA == 1
== () ~';AF~Ef~ --
== () I;AREf~ = ()

== (> I:AF<E{-~ == f}

== () i:AREA == ('1

()

()

o
()

o
()

()

()

()

o
1

()

(!

()

o
()

()

()

4

(i

:2

()

()

()

FEBRUARY: %YARD ==
AF'F~ I L": ~~YARD

.JUNE: \VARD
AUEJUST: :~YAF:D 

OCTOBER: %YARD ==
DECEMBER: %YARD =

FEBRUf:.1F,Y: :i;\'{4RD
APRIl_= :/;Y(4RD

J I..JNE : ~':Y ?~RD

{-~UI.3!jS"r: i~ V~;RD
OCTOBEF:: %YARD

DECEMBEF:: '!.YARD

322

173

~7' t: "'j
":''I.oo1,.a::.

25'"7

327

173
'352

2'7,'.'3

32.1

S56
3:35

"341

3::39

34.1

'3',:31.

'335

24

339

310

,~3.28

::,~~3.1.

257

24
321
328

== (>

== (>

== ~.

..::.

== 0
== 0
== I)

DAYS

1

()

"7

1

()

fj

14

()

()

n
()

TOTAL

'l.YARD == (> 'I.AREA
'l.YARD - () :~AREA

'l.YARD == .1 'I.AREA
'l.YARD == (> 'I.AREA
'l.YARD == 0 'I.AREA
I: YARD == () ~~AREA

17 YEARS

986

1.988

1..9'76
197"7
j '=t78
\979

YEAR TDT~)L

1. 976 (i

1'=;'7'7 0
1978 1
1979 0
1980 ()

1981 1
J982 1
198"3 0
1984 3
1.985 ()

1986 ,2
1987 1
.1988 2
1.989 .1
1 99() .,

~.

1991 ,-,
..::.

.1 992 ()

1984
l ':;;8:',

1989
! 99C)

J. 99.1
992

19::37

/EES:Y FOR

,JANUARY:
"'lARCH:

MAY:
,JULY:

3EFTE~1BER:
i¥)\)EMBER:

~'H~F:B\j I RO F()F~ 17 YEARS

cJ ~~I\IUARY : i:YARD == () 'I.AREA = ()

t1ARCH: 'l.YARD == (> 'I.AREA == 0
MAY: i:YARD == 1. 'I.AREA == ~3

,JULY: i~YARD = () :~AREA == (J

~;[F'TE~lBER : 'l.YARD == () 'I.AF:EA = 0
j\lUVE~1BER : 'l.YARD == () i:AREA == ()



5 %AF~EA =: 2
-7 ',:{~RE,cl =: 1
4 ~~(~REA

'7
~,

9 "I.AREA - 12

ITBRNUT FDF: 17

,J f~I\IUARY: %YARD

I j"'IARCH: %'YARD
I'1AY: %YARD

cJULY: %YAFW
.' TEMBER: ~f~YARD

tiiljEt1BER: %YARD

YE,clRS

-- 9 %AF~EA =: 3
=: 5 I~AF~EA =: -'",.":1

=: 7 I~AREA =: 2
=: ",3 %AREA =: '7
=: 9 I~AREA =: 5
=: :"7 %AF~EA =: 4

FEBRLJAFi:Y: ~~YARD

~~PRIL.: i~YARD =:

,JI.,II\IE: 'l.YARD -
Fil.,IGUST: 'l.''y'AFW

OCTOBER: 'l.YARD - 11 %AREA - 7
DECEMBER: %YARD - 1~ %AREA = 4

··(E~~F.:

le)/6

TOTAL.,

()

34
63

47
40
61
46

44
59
55
~55

'~

"

DAYS

24
'::'21
3,28
';:'41
-::'-.36
":;22

257
273
'~,31

-::;l()

T39
~)5.2

1T3

",'
f.

'~

,lei
18
9

1Ll
l~i
l'j .--,

~,~.

1'~,

9
1:,
18
16
16
1.2
13
4

YE{iRS

=: (; 'l.AREA =: (>

= (; 'l.AREA =: 0
=: () 'l.AREA =: 1

= () ~f~ARE{~ =: 0

= () %AREA = (;

= 0 %AREA - 0

~TFYDV I FOR 1"7

iiNUARY: I~YARD

I
t"1r;RCH: i~YARD

MAY: %YARD
,JULY: %yr::iRD

3EPTEMBER: %YARD
Ir]',jEI"1BER: %'YARD

vEAR TOTAL

FEBF:LH~F:'Y': %YARD _. (l :'~{~F:E{1

APRIL: 'l.YARD = 0 %AREA
JUNE: %YARD = (i %{~F:E{~

AUGUST: %YARD = 0 %AREA
OCTOBER: 'l.YARD = 0 'l.AREA

DECEMBER: %YARD - n %AREA

-- ( )

(
..

\-,
= (..)

= (
..

:'-
= ()

(-._, )

1976
., ~'"·7··-1
! -:: .... ,I

1m
~l c'ff31

~., Q',:'

I

o
(;

o
()

n

()

()

()

o
()

()

n

1

24

'341

257

-:::31
31()
,:::2'7

0339

1.T03

(>

o
(;

o
()

(;

()

n

u
()

u
<)



-../

WILSDN'S FOR 17 YEARS

JANUARY: 'l.YARD = (> 'l.AREA = ()

MARCH: 'l.YARD = (> 'l.?"~REA == ()

MAY: 'l.YARD = 0 i:AREA == .1
JULY: 'l.YARD == 0 'l.AREA = (>

3EF'TENBER: 'l.YARD == 0 :%.AREA == ()

i·~UVE!"1BER: 'l.YARD = 0 'l.AREA = (>

r'El"tR TOTAL DAYS

1976 0 24
j 977 (> '~!2.1

1978 "3 '~.328

197Q .1 :.::'41. , ,

1. 980 () 3:36
1.981 (> '322
1982 0 257
1.98"3 0 27',::'
1984 0 3::.3,1
1985 () 31(1
1986 0 .3L~·7

1987 .1 ~)2'?

1988 2 3:36
1989 !) ~:r35

1990 (I S.39
1.99.1 0 ',352
j ="92 (> IT::'

'v
,

l'JLFL... YCAT FOR 17 YEARS

.J ANUAF<Y : ~-:YARD == () 'l.AREA = ()

t'1ARCH: 'l.YARD = (I 'l.AREA = (>

NAY: 'l.YARD == () 'l.AREA = ()

JUL..Y: 'I.YARD == (> I.AREA = ()

~TF'TEMBER: 'I.YARD = () 'I.AREA = (j

NU\.JE!"1BER: 'I.YARD == () 'I.AREA = <)

YEAR TDTAL DAYS

, 976 (> 24
1977 ( ) ::;.21
1 978 '~::: :.328
1.979 4 341
l..'=jJ8() 0 3'36
1981 () '~32.2

1.'9i3:? () 257
198':3 0 2"7:3

1984 (l 331
1. 985 ( ) :.310
1986 ( ) '~327

1987 (j 327
1.'988 (> ·~.3'.~56

1 989 (I '.:3':35
1. 99() (> '~~39

.1.99.1 0 35.:2:
1992 () 173



TOT {~L

IrrR\,lJREN FDF: 17

J ANUAF:Y: '%YARD

I t1ARCH: '%YARD
MAY: °I,.YARD

JULY: :';YARD
\ TEMBER: '%YARD

l 'f'-jt,Jr-;-t.iBE'R' ° OF 'AR[<,, t:,', , • '. Y , )

YEARS

:::: (> 'I~AREA

:::: 0 I.AREA
:::: 0 I.AREA
:::: () I.ARE':::l
:::: <) i~AREA

:::: 0 i~ARE{~

::: U
:::: 0

()

_. 0
::: 0
::: 0

DAYS

FEBRUARY: I.YARD ::: 0 I.AREA ::: 0
APRIL.: I.YARD ::: 0 I.AREA ::: <)

~H.JNE : i;YARD _. 0 %AREA :::: 0
AUGUST: %YARD ::: 0 I.AREA ::: <)

OCTDBER: :/~YARD :::: 0 I.AREA - ()

DECEI'1BER: 'I;YAFW 0 i~AREJ~ ::: ,)

%

1_ 97A
, - -

L977
o
()

o
()

o
1
o
(l

o
o
()

o
()

()

(l

(l

o

341
:::''36

257

331
310

352

()

o
()

o
<)

o
()

o
()

o
o
()

o
()

YE{iRS

:::: () %{iRE{i :::: 0
:::: (l I.AREA :::: (l

:::: 0 i~AREA :::: 0
- 0 %PiREl~ -- 0
:::: (l I.AREA :::: <)

:::: () %{~REA ::: ()

~iiJDCCJCK FUR 17

,,' {:iNUAF:Y: '%Y{~RD

1'1ARCH: '%YARD

I MAY: ,%'"ff-~F:D
JULY: ~<'\"{~RD

3EPTEMBER: %YARD
11Cj\,JEMBER: ~!~YAF:D

fEAR TOTAL D?WS

FEBRUARY: I.YARD 
APF: I L..: %YAFW :::

JI..JNE: %Y':::lF:D =::

Al.H3UST: %YAF:D -
OCTOBER: %YARD :::

DECEMBER: %YARD -

0 ~<'AREA ::: 0
(l '%AREA :::: ()

() I.AREA ::: i)

i) %{)F,:E{\ -- 0

0 %ARE{i :::: 0
() '%AREA :::: (l

I c;7'~1
.. ,-°·-7·--:
.! -1 .... :'

1'::;;84

:. 991

~ !9~?

I

o
o
()

()

1
()

o
()

()

o
()

(l

()

()

()

24
',::'21
'328
:::'41
336

257

310

:::.:n
'~;36

'35.2

o
(l

o
o
()

(l

()

o
o
()

i)

()

<)

U
()

o



lJ[)c)DDLJC~: FDP .17 'lEAPS
/ I

cJANUARY: i.YARD = (> i.AREA = () FEBPU?"~RY: i.YARD = (> i.AREA = (>

,..1ARCH: i.YARD = <) i~APEA == () APF:IL: i~YARD -- (> i.AREA :::: ()

IMAY: i.YARD = 1 i:AREA == ~~I aUNE: i.YARD :::: 0 i.AREA :::: ()

,JULY: I.YARD = (> i.AREA :::: 0 AUGUST: i.YARD -- 0 i~AREA :::: l)

:1EF'TEMBER: i.YARD :::: (> i.AREA :::: () ClCTDBE:P : i.YARD :::: 0 i.AREA :::: ()

ND"./Et1BER: :/~YARD :::: <) i.AREA :::: 0 DECEr'1BER: i.yr:iFW :::: (> /J~REA -- () I
'lEAF: TOTAL D?i'YS T1i

I.

1.976 (> 24 () I
1.97"7 1 ':.:::.21. I)

1.978 4 :328 1.

I1979 2 '341 <)

1.980 0 ")'31~ 0

1.98.1 8 '32::~
~',

..::.

1982 0 2~1'? I) I1983 0 2~7',·,3 ()

1.984 (> .::"::'1 0

1.985 F") 3.1() (> I4

1986 2 ~~.:2·7 0
1.987 .1 ~.32'"7 ()

1.988 () '336 I:)

I1989 (I '3:~~:) 0
1. 99() () '~):59 i)

1.99.1 "1 ,:352 ()..::.
1992

,., 1T'::;, 1 I..::.

."JOUDTHRS FOR 17 YEARS / .~
.JANUARY: i.YARD (> i.AREA 0 FEBRUARY: i.YARD 0 i.AREA (>= :::: :::: ::::

MARCH: %YARD = 0 i.AREA - Ii APRIl...: i.YARD :::: () i.AREA = ()

IMAY: i.YARD :::: .1 i.AREA = 4 .JUNE: ~~YARD = () i.AREA :::: ()

,JUL.,Y: i.W~RD :::: () i.AREA :::: () I~UGUST : i.YARD :::: (> i.AF:EA :::: (>

3EFTEMBER: i.YARD = (> i.AREA :::: (l OCTOBER: i.YARD = () i.AREA :::: ()

NCJ'v'EMBER: I.YARD = (> i.AREA .- (I DECEMBER: i.YAF:D = () i.AREA :::: () I
YEAR TDTAL DAYS I.

1.976 () :24 (> I
1977 .1 :::'21 0

1978 ',~::: 328 I)

I1979 0 :::".4.1 (>

198() 2 3:36 (>

1. 98J
~,

·.~;2~2 (>,L

1.'7182 2 257 0 IFi8:.::-
~;

,2~·7:·:':' ()..::.

J 9:34 1. 3':;'1 ()

1.985 (> 310 (>

I1.'7186 3 ")2'7 ()

1987 (> :~;2"7 0

1988 "3 ':::;:36 (>

1989 1. 3:~.3~1 (> I1.990
,., :::'59 (>..::.

1.991 ~3 ':::,~,,~2~ (>

i. ':'?'71 ~2 () 1.7'3 () -i
I



ICF-\:OWN
~' "

FOR J7 YEARS

-JANUARY: 'l.YARD == 14 'l.AREA ::::: (>

I 1"1ARCH: 'l.YARD == 9 'l.AREA == ()

MAY: 'l.YARD == 5 'l.AREA == 1
JUL.Y: 'l.YARD == (> 'l.AREA == 0

.. fEMBER: ,;YARD == (I 'l.AREA == 0
iCI'-/EMBER: 'I.YARD ==

~',

~~AREA == ().L

•

C:0 8.
979

_ S:'8<'l
1981

1982
98':;;

1984

I G8 r.:

~8~
1987

1988
9RG

J,99(:l
1991

1
99~).......

TOTAL

6
55
77
43
2
31
13
5
15
()

2
2
1
6
o
(>

o

DAYS

24
'321
3,28
341

:.322
257
2'7:·3
:,3"31
:;:;10
'3.27
.327

'7~C
,":I,,':'_\-'

:::;39
:352
1.T,3

FEBRUAF:Y:
APRIL:

JUNE:
AUGUST:

DCTOBER:
DECEMBEF' :

.,
f.

.25
17

12
o
9
5
1
4
(l

(l

()

()

1.
o
o
o

%YAFW
:f:VAFW
I.YARD
:~YARD

I.YARD
'i;VARD

::::: 10 I.ARE. ?-i == 0
12 %AREA ::::: 0

::::: 0 ~':AREA - (>

::::: 0 i;ARE.A ::::: 0
::::: 0 i~AREPi - 0
::::: 6 :I.AREA ::::: 0

16 I.AREA == 1
23 'I.ARE('~ == "::;';:;
(l %ARE?i == ()
o 'I.AF:E('~ ::::: 0
o 'I.AF:E{"I ::::: 1
19 %('~RH~ ==~;

== 1 FE.BRUARY . I.Y{~RD :::::

- 6 APRIl.... : I.Y(.~RD ==
== 15 JUNE: i;YARD ==
== 0 AUGUST: i;YARD :::::

- 0 OCTOBER : %'friF~L)

== 11 DECEMBE.R: i;Y('~RD ==

DAYS I.

24 91
~321. 19
'328 24
"341 17

::36 25
'..,.,.....,I""M, 25",,:.L.~

257 19
2'"7:3 19
:,3:31 1":".)
310 8
'32'"7 9
3.~~~7 5
'3:,36 9
3:35 8
':::;',39 13
';~~,,~~ 10
173 :2()

~,1

19

5::;;
4~1

26
::;;Cl

28
45
'38
36

6.1
79
6(l

86
8 "<'-'

TOTAL.

'I.'y'ARD == 2(l 'I.AREA
i;YARD == 13 I~AREA

'I.YARD == 8 %AREA
'I.YARD == (l 'I.{"IREA
'I.YARD == (l 'I.AREA
'I.YARD == 8 'I.AREA

1. S:"7'~

I'~~~
, C'~85

.1.9B6

I ?~~
"i::::H::l

1'::;'89

.1976

197"7

978

~ITTf-lFmAT FOR 17 YEARS

~. ~ROAT FOR 17 YEARS

I ,j (~~NUARY :
t1ARCH:

MAY:

I ,JUL.Y:
~ F'TEMBER:

NU\.JEI'·1BER:

I



y'E.AR TDTAL D{:WS

.1 9-76 (i .24
l'?'7? .1 ',"32.1
1978 9 328
1979 ,1 9 :::'41
i 9BI) 1 5 336/.

1981. 11 ";t" .~"""I '''j
.":ILL

1982: 7 257
1.98'3

,.,
2'"73.L

1 984 0 :::::::'1
1985 1. 310
.1986 () ~I'""-,,_1..:..1

1987
,.,

3:2'7.a::'

1988 4 .~3:36

1989 0 ·:.:::::~:;:5

1 9S'() 0 3:~~9

19'::;1 6 '352
1 PCI'~? .L~ 1T3l/,.4,.

DAYS

YBLDCUI(U FDF.: 17 \'EARS ".~.

,JANUARY: i.YARD = 0 ~~AREA = <)

!'1(4RCH: i.·YARD = <) i:AREA = 0
!'lAY: i.YARD = 1 i.AREA = 5

JULY: i.YARD = 1 i;AREA = .~

;:;E.PTEMBER: %YARD .- ej ;'-::AF:EA = ej
:'~CP)EMBER : i;YARD = 0 i.AREA = 0

'Y"EL.l... CJWI.AlB FOR 17 '{EARS / "

,J r~I\jU{~RY : i.YARD = () :i;AREA = 0
MARCI-·!: %YARD = \) I~AREA = 0

MAY: i.YARD = ~, %AREA = '".L .L

~H.JLY : 'l.YARD = I) %AREA = 0
'::;EFTEMBER: I. YARD = () 'l.AREA = 0

NCJ\lEjvIBER: i.yARD = 0 ~~AREA = 0

I
FE:BRUARY: i.Y'ARD = (> i.AREA = 0

{:)PR TL : i:YARD = 0 i:AREA _. 0 IJ LINE: i:Y{:iRD = .1 :I,AREf:i = t::
~.I

(~LJ(3LJST : i:·Y'f'=.)RD = <) i.AREf:) -- ··'i
L

OCTDBER: i.YAF:D = 0 i.AREA _. (\ 'IDECEr·1BER: :/;YARD = (> i.AREA ()

:!~

n I
0
~'.

I.L

5
4
"3

I:::~

i)

(j

() I(l

0
1. I0
()

.1

I1

FEBRUARY: i;YARD (l i.ARE{~ ()
~I

= _.
APRIL.. : :'~YARD = (> i.AREA _. (J

I.JUNE: i.YARD = 0 :I,AREA _.- ()

AUGUST: :"~"{ARD = 0 i;P,RE{·) - (i

OCTOBER: ~{'YARD = el i;ARE~~ - (i

DECEI'1BEF: : %YARD = 0 i.AREA - i:") I
i.

0 I
0
1

I0
0
0
0 I(i

\)

0 I()

()

0
() I<)

1
n )1

I

24

':.352

-=!'''.,,..,
,._l,":".,a;.,

257

':32,1

'~339

173

3::::;6

335
336

.328

273
::::::::.1
3.10

1.
4
1.

1
o
1.
(J

o

o
o
4
1

o
o

TOTAL.

j''79()

J (?E:()

, -::;;81

1983
1 '=t8L!
;985

L''::l76
1977
1978
1979

J 987
l. ci88
1.989

.. 99.1
i ::;>9.'2



,j (..)t\lU{:)R"Y' :
i'H4RCH:

t"IAY:
,.JULY:

- TEr"'IBE:F~ :
'\~Ci\..!!=t·mER :

%YARD
%Yf."iRD
%YARD
%YARD -,
i:Y{..)R,D _.
%'Y{:iFJ) _.

TDTAL

o ~'JiF:EA

() :·~~ARE:r.:,

J ~':(~REA

(i :/;r~F:EA

n ~'JiF:Er1

() :'~{iRE r::j

- .. ()

(j

- .1
.', ( :'
_.. ( :'
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City of Columbus
Mayor Dana G. Rinehart

Recreation and Parks
Department James W Barney, Director

City Hall/90 W. Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215·4184
(614) 645·7410

October 2, 1991

Mr. Thomas Stockdale
Waterways Management
American Red Cross
4586 Starret Road
Columbus, Ohio 4320~4~~

ale: "'~
On behalf of the Columbus Recreation and Parks Commission, I would like

to ank you for your input on the issue of alcohol in and around city parks.
Your comments and concerns will be valuable in upcoming decisions of City
Counc il .

As you have requested, I have enclosed a summary report on the in
formation obtained by the sub-committee of the COl1Tl1ission on the issue. A
complete report has been forwarded to City Council. If you would like more
information on the issue, please feel free to contact the Recreation and Parks
Department at 645-7410.

Once again, we greatly appreciate your input on this importan~ issue.

Sincerely,

/lg

Enclosures

Recreation and Parks Commission

Hugh D Hindman Jr President

Eugene Harper Jr VIce PresIdent
James W Barney Secretary

F M Brockmeyer

Stephen J Gabay

Cathenne Glllle

Michael B Karr
Elizabeth B Mayo

Alphonso C Montgomery

Aurealius Thomas

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks AssOCiation and The OhiO Parks

and RecreatIon ASSOciation

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer



City of Columbus
Mayor Dana G.. Rinehart

Recreation and Parks
Department James W. Barney. Director

City Hall/90 W. Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215-4184
(614) 645·7410

September 25, 1991

Councilmember Les Wright
Columbus City Council
90 West Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Dear Councilmember Wright:

In response to your request of June 4, the Recreation and Parks Commission has, over the
last two months, collected information and pUblic input regarding the issue of alcohol in and
around City parks and at special events. Enclosed, in connection with this issue and our efforts,
you will find the following information:

I. Current Columbus City Code provisions.
U. Synopsis of ordinances for other cities in Ohio.
ITI. Synopsis of ordinances for cities across the United States.
IV. Synopsis of speakers at a public hearing held on August 15, 1991
V. All written statements submitted at the Public Hearing.
VI. All letters submitted to Commission.
VII. Other information from other cities.

In general, the members of the public who responded to our request for input supported
the current handling of the issue of alcohol with two exceptions. One individual suggested that
the existing code be changed to disallow alcohol in all City parks and at all special events.
Additionally, another group supported the idea of a change which would allow for the sale and
consumption of beer at parks designed and programmed for adult usage, such as Berliner.

As you will see from the enclosed information from other cities, Columbus has one of the
most restrictive codes regarding alcohol in public places in use today. Many other cities provide
that permission for alcohol for selective or short term usage be handled as an administrative
rather than a legislative matter. We believe that this option should be carefully reviewed as
a possibility for incorporation into our code.

The Recreation and Parks Commission does not favor the wide spread use of alcohol in
City parks and based upon our review we believe the current code represents the opinions
expressed by the public to us. Should you need any additional information, please do not hesitate
to contact us.

THIS BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION.

Sincerely,

~~
Hugh Hindman, President
Recreation and Parks Commission

Recreation and Parks Commission

Hugh D HIndman Jr President
Eugene Harper. Jr. Vice President

James W Barney Secretary

F M Brockmeyer
Stephen J Gabay
Cathenne GIllie

M,chael B Karr
Eiizaoeth B Mayo

Alphonso C.. Montgomery
Aurea/Ius Thomas

Member oIlhe National Recreation
and Parks Association and The OhtO Parks

and Recreation Assoc'ation.

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer



CYNTHIA l.AZAIWS. ?RES/DENT

BEN ESPY, PRESICENT P,f?Q Tf;4,,1

THOMAS L KAPLIN
JOHN P.. KENNEDY

M.D. PORTMAN
ARLENE SHOE.l,tAXER

lES WRIGHT

COLUMBUS C1TY COUNCIL

June 4, 1991

GtyH~

90 West Bnwd St~f
Columbus. Ohio 43215-4184

614/045-7380 FAX (,14/645-6164

OTY CLERK
Timorhy McSweeney

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH OFFlCE
Charles A. Mentel. Manaliter

Mr. Hugh D. Hindman, Jr.
rresident
Rec:'ea tio!!. & Parks Commission
4286 Kenridge Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43220

Dear Hugh:

Recently there has been a lot of disucu.ssion SUI'I"ounding the sale and/or
consumption of alcohol in our city parks. The most well-known instance, of
course, has been the proposal to build a full-service restaurant at the Griggs
Rese!"'Voir. However, there also have be€n informal discussions regarding the
idea of selling beer during softball"and baseball games held in city parks for
fundraising purposes. And of course Council receives fairly frequent requests
from the Park and Rcreation Department to grant consent to organizations to
apply for permission to sell beer at festivals and fundraising events held
downtown on the riverfrontand on the streets adjacent to OUI downtown _parks,
i.e., the Food Fest, Columbus Arts Festival, Great Ohio Duck Race, Doo-Dah
Parade, etc.)

Ifit is appropriate for non-profits to sell alcohol during special events on
the riverfront, is it appropriate for non-profits to do the same in other park
areas? If it is appropriate for the Doo-Dah parade to have special permission to
sell beer for fundraising purposes, is it appropriate for the Berliner Action Team
to do the same? These are questions that are becoming more and more
frequent. To my knowldege, there exists no set of guidelines for City Counc1 to
use in its decision-making process when faced with these requests.

To that end, I am writing to respectfully request that the Recreation and
Parks Commission conduct a public hearing as soon as possible to garner public
inout for the purpose of establishing guidelines for allowing exemptions for the
sell or consumption of alcohol in or near OUI city parks. I am available to assist
the commission in organizing this hearing. Ifyou have any questions, please
contact me at 645-7380.

Sincerely,

~36zrl
I.€s Wright, Chair
Recreation & Parks Committee

cc: Members of Council
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Sec. 112-1. Recreation and Parks Com
mission; appointment and
organization"

The construction and equipment and the
custody, maintenance, control, operation
and administration of all the recreational
facilities and public parks of the citv shall
be vested in a 'recreational and parks com
mission', which shall be composed of nine
members, a majority of whom shall consti
tute a quorum. Five of such commissioners
shall, with the concurrence of council, be
appointed by the mayor to serve, without
compensation, for the term of five years and
until their successors are appointed and
qualified. Effective January 1, 1973, a
slXth commissioner shall, with the concur
rence of council, be appointed by the mayor
to serve without compensation, for the term
of five years and until his successor is ap
pointed and qualified. Two members of the
Commission shall, with the concurrence of
council, be appointed by the mayor, to
serve, without compensation, one on the
recommendation of the board of education
of the city school district of Columbus,
Ohio, and one on the recommendation of
the now existing council of social agencies
of Columbus and Franklin County, or its
successor, each for a term of two years and
u.i'1til their successors are appointed and
qualified. Their successors shall be ap
pointed for a term of five years. Effective
January 1,1973, a member qualified in the
field of forestry, on the recommendation of
the Columbus Metropolitan Park Commis
sion shall, with the concurrence of council
be appointed by the mayor to serve without
compensation, for the term of five years and
until his successor is appointed and
qualified. Provided, however, if no such
recommendation is made within thirty days
from the effective date hereof, or within
thirty days of any vacancy, such appoint
ments shall be made by the mayor with the
concurrence of council. A vacancy shall be
fIlled in like manner for the unexpired
term. The mayor, with the concurrence of
C{Jlllll~il, may at any time remove any com
missioner so appointed or malfeasance in
office, having first given to such member of
a copy of the charges against him and an
opportunity to be heard in person or by
counsel in his own defense before the
council and such removal shall be final.
All commissioners shall be bona fide resi
uents of Franklin County, Ohio.

Said commissions shall organize as a

January HJi5 Repla(;ement

§ 112-2

'recreation and parks commission' by the
election of a president, vice president and
secretary, who shall serve for a term of one
year or until their successors are elected and
qualified.. The city treasurer shall be the
treasurer of the commission.. The director
of reneation and parks may serve as secre
t.HI! of the commission. The commission
shall adopt rules and regulations for the
government of the commission and for the
operation and control of the various re
creational facilities and public parks under
its control.. In the making of contracts the
commission shall be governed by the pre
visions of the charter applicable thereto.
(Adopted Nov. 7, 1972.)

Sec, 112-2. Powers and duties of the
commission.

The commission shall have the power and
it shall be its duty to equip, operate,
direct and maintain all the existing recrea
tional facilities and park facilities, including
such portions or reservoirs 4nd rivers desig
nated by ordinance of council as a park of
the city, and from time to time, to acquire,
improve and construct additional facilities;
to appoint or employ a director of recrea
tion and parks, which position is hereby
created in the unclassifier. service of the
city, and such other assistants as may be
provided by council, at salaries or such
compensation as may be fixed by council.

The recreation and parks commission
may receive donations and bequests, of
money or property, in trust or otherwise,
for recreational and park purposes. The
treasurer of the commission (the city
treasurer) shall be the custodian of all such
trust funds which may be received by gift,
devise, in trust, or otherwise, and all funds
acquired for or by reason of the operation
and extension of the recreational and park
facilities of the city. Said treasurer shall
carefully preserve, control and invest the
said trust funds as required by the deeds of
trust, and shall disburse the income from
the same as shall be directed by said com
mission in accordance with and subject to
the terms and conditions of said deeds of
trust. Disbursements from all other funds
in the custody of said treasurer, including
funds appropriated by city council for the
operation and extension of the recreational
and park facilities of the city, shall be made
only as the commission shall direct.
(Adopted Nov 7, 1972.)

!
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value of the property daaaged or destroyed,
in addi tion to the penal ty imposed for a
violation of the section. (Ord. 46G-82.)

919.10 t ..mebing parties.
Lunching parties are not prohibited

from occupying parks for such purposes, but
shall use only bcili ties and such areas as
are provided for such use. No person shall
join any such parties wi thout the consent
of the persons of whom it shall be
composed, or shall in any manner disturb or
interfere with the same. (Ord. 46G-82.)

919.11 Gaibling prohibited; places
for ~.

No games of chance of any kind
whatever will be permitted within the
boundaries of any park. Portions of paru
may be set apart and designated (upon
direction of the Director of Recreation and
Parks) for play or other games.
(Ord . 460-82.)

919.12 Peddlers and aolicitora.
Solicitors, agents, peddlers,

shOWlllen, lDU8icians, actors, or the like are
prohibited frOlll playing their voeationa
within the limits of any park. No person
shall erect or construct a concession
business, or in any way sell a product as a
part of a business, or operate a cCCllllercial
vehicle for the purpose of advertising a
product or commodity for sale, in any park
or on any park property - unless a special
permi t is obtained from the Recreation and
Parks Coamission. Programs and events
sponsored by the Recreation and Paru
Department are exempt from this section.
(Ord. 460-82.)

919.13 Cli.cing trees; sitting apcID
....wents.

Climbing any tree or walking,
standing or sitting upon the monuments,
vases, fOW1tains, railings, fences or
copings is prohibited within parks.
(Ord. 460-82.)

919.14 Fir~ aDd ezplosives
prohibited.

The use of firearms, fireworks,
firecrackers, torpedoes and explosives of
any kind within the parks is prohibited,
excepting firework displays on special
permit by the Director of Recreation and
Parks. For the purpose of regulating
firework displays by special permit,
Chapter 2533 of the Coll.lllbus City Codes is
applicable. (Ord. 460-82.)

919.15 Bows aDd a.rrowB; sliDgsbots.
The use of bows, arrows, slingshots

and other proj ectile propelling ID8rchani..
is prohibi ted wi thin all parks and
parkways. (Ord. 46G-8Z.)

919.16 Sleeping, indecent language;
disorderly cooduct.

Sleeping or protracted lounging on
the seats, benches or grass, loud,

boisterous, threatening or abusive,
insulting or indecent lanquage, or
disorder!y conduct or behavior, or any act
tending to a breach ot the public peace is
strictly prohibited. (Ord. 460-82.)

919.17 Prohibition of tires.
No person shall kindle a fire on

reservoirs or park property except small
fires for culinary purposes in park grills
or privately-owned grills. Ceremonial
bonfires lllay be permitted at Indian Day
Camp or designated camping areas provided a
special pemt is issued by the Director of
Recreation and Parks. No person shall
kindle or lllaintain fires upon the ground
except in designated camping areas and only
after fire confinement precautions which
have the approval of the Director of
Recreation and Parks or his authorized
agent. No person shall leave any fire
unattended and no person who has started,
aaintained, kindled or used a fire, shall
leave the immediate vicinity without
putting it out. No person shall dUlllp hot
ashes or fire fra. portable grills or other
burners onto the ground.
(Ord. 46G-82.)

~7~....
wi th the purpose to COnBUDe any
intoxicating liquor or beer as defined in
Chapter 4301 of the Ohio Revised Code while
being in or upon any park.

(B) For purposes of Division (A) of
this section, any person found in or upon
any park in possession of any intoxicating
liquor or beer is presu:Ded to knowingly
possess the intoxicating liquor or beer
wi th the purpose to Co08Ulll8 such.

(C) Division (A) of this section
shall not apply to the following locations:

(1) Municipal golf courses when
concessions which include the possession,
sale and consumption of intoxicating liquor
or beer are contracted by the Department of
Recreation and Parka.

(2) The Columbus Zoo premises when
the possession, sale and consumption of
intoxicating liquor or beer is permitted by
written authorization from the Columbus
Zoological Park Association.

(3) Franklin Park, including the
Conservatory, when the possession, sale or
conauaption of intoxicating liquor or beer
is permitted. by written authorization from
the Director. Such authorization shall
only be given for an event sponsored by the
Department of Recreation and Parks or for a
fund raising event when the proeeeds go
entirely to the Department of Recreation
and Parks.

(4) The Cultural Arts Center when
the possession, sale or consumption of
intoxicating liquor or beer is permitted by
written authorization from the Director.
Such authorization shall only be given for
an event sponsored by the Department of
Recreation and Parks for a fund raising
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event when the proceeds go entirely to the
Department of Recreation and Parks.

(D) The possession, sale or
consumption of intoxicating liquor or beer,
when pel:1lli tted by Division (C), shall be in
compliance with all apaplicable laws
pertaining thereto. (Ord. 2427-85.)

919.19 Cliff clL.biDg prohibited.
Due to safety and environmental

concerns, it is hereby prohibited to clilll.b
the Hayden RWl cliffs or any other such
cliffs located on property owned by the
City of Columbus Recreation and Parks
Department. (Ord. 460-a2.)

919.20 Restrictiye signs.
No person shall enter any building,

enclosure, or place wi thin any of the parks
in which a restrictive sign i8 posted,
without the consent of the Director of
Recreation and Parks. (Ord. 460-82.)

919.21 SwiDgs or b ccb.
No swings or haaxx:ks shall be hung

or swung in any of the parks, except on the
posts erected by the Director for that
purpose. (Ord. 460-82.)

919.22 DestroyiDg or defaciDg
official notices.

No person shall injure, deface or
destroy any notice of the rules and
regulations for the government of the
parks, which shall have been posted or
permanently fixed by order or permission of
the Recreation and Parks COIIIIl.ission or
Director of Recreation and Parks, nor shall
any person inj ure, deface, remove or
destroy any label or other sign frOlll or on
any park that has been placed there by the
Director of Recreation and Parks.
(Ord. 460-82.)

919.23 Play golf.
No person shall play golf or WIe golf

balls and clubs wi thin the public parks and
playgrounds of the Ci ty, except in areas
set aside for that purpose. (Ord. 460-82.)

919.24 Operatioa of eng:ine-driftZl IIOdel
airplanes.

No person shall operate, or pe~t to
be operated, any engine-driven lIOdel
airplane wi thin any park or supervised
school grounds except in areas specifically
designated as sui table for such activities
by the Director of Recreation and Parks.
In any area so designated, no person shall
operate, or be permitted, to operate any
such airplane in violation of regulations
established by such City official.
(Ord. 460-82.)

919.25 Entering toilet facilities.
No persons, except park employees on

duty or law enforcement officials, shall
enter a toilet room set aside for the
opposite sex. (Ord. 460-82.)

919.26 Pollutioa of water.
Ho person shall, either within or

outside of the park, place or penait to be
placed in any river, brook, strem. ditch
or drain that flows into or through park
lands, any noxious or deleterious materials
which may render park waters harmful or
inimical to the public health. or to
animal, vegetation, or aquatic life or
which uy prevent. limi t or interfere with
the use of such waters for dOlll8stic,
industrial, or agricultural purposes or
which uy affect the use and enjoyment of
such waters for park lands for recreational
or other park uses. Ho person shall,
ei ther wi thin or outside of the park
discharge into any pipe. drain. sewer,
di tch or natural tributary water course
that flows into, or through park lands, any
liquid or aqueous waste which fails to
cOlllply wi th the llliniul requirements as
provided in C.C. 1111.01.
(Ord. 460-82.)

919.27 Scuba diviDg regulatioas.
It is unlawful for any person to

engage in scuba diving without being fully
equipped wi th a snorkel, self-contained
Wlderwater breathing apparatus, face lllaslt,
foot fins, Kae West-type life vest, knife,
or to so dive while alone; or without first
urking the diving area by displaying an
official diving flag at the water's
surface; or to dive in any of the City
waterways, lakes, ponds or reservoirs
without the Director of Recreation and
Parks written permit.
(Ord • 460-82.)

919.28 Wading az:d 8lI'~.

Wading, swiDlli.ng or bathing in any of
the lakes, ponds, reservoirs, and quarries,
fOWltains or str8&IU is prohibi ted within
parks.
(Ord. 460-82.)

919.29 Ice skating.
Except for the purpose of ice

fishing, all persons are prohibited fre
going onto the ice on any of the lakes,
ponds or streams in the parks, ucept such
as may be designated as skating fields, and
thereon only when a safety signal is
displayed by personnel of the Department of
Recreation and Parks.
(Ord . 460-82.)

919.30 Distm:biDg ice OIl pcad.
Except for the purpose of ice fishing

or ice boating, it shall be unlawful for
any person at any time to cut, destroy or
disfigure the ice upon the lake or other
bodies of water in any of the parks of the
Ci ty, but the same shall remain Wldisturbed
for the pleasure and recreation of the
people under such proper and reasonable
regulations as may be prescribed by the
Director of Recreation and Parks.
(Ord. 460-82.)



919.10 Fires.
(A) No person shall kindle, build, maintain or use a fire other than in places provided or designate

for such purpose. The burning of toxic, hazardous materials, refuse or garbage is prohibited.
(B) No person shall leave a fire, fire embers or burning briquettes without supervision from

the time it is kindled until extinguished.
(C) No person shall throwaway or discard any burning object which has not been entirely

extinguished and discarded in receptacles provided for such.
(D) No person shall transport, store or possess any combustible liquid or other accellerants

in any par'k except in a storage container designed for that purpose.
(E) No person shall build or maintain ceremonial fires except by permit issued from the Director,
(F) Fires kindled by improperly disposing of a lighted match, cigarette, cigar or other burning

or g'lowing substance are kindled fires within the meaning of this section. (1503,18 a.R.C.)

919,11 Swimming and Wading.
(A) Except as otherwise provided for within Chapter 921, wading, swimming, bathing or entering

into any of the lakes, ponds, streams, reservoirs, quarries, fountains or any other water repository
is strictly prohibited without the express permission of the Director.

(B) Swimming and wading shall only be permitted within those recreational facilities as designat.e·
by the Director.

919.12 Camping.
(A) No person shall camp in any area except designated areas set aside by the Director for

the purpose of camping and unless such person possesses a current and valid camping permit.
(B) Any person camping in any desig'nated camp area shall personally register the campsite

and the camping permit shall be displayed in a conspicuous location and produced upon demand of
any law enforcement officer.

(C) No person shall place camping equipment at any campsite for the purpose of reserving
the site for future occupancy.

(D) No person shall sublease, transfer or assign their campsite to another person.
(E) Owners of any animals, both pet and livestock, shall be held liable for any damage to

park property in addition to any fines or penalty imposed as a result thereof in violation of this chapter,

"919.1 :f""'" ",~~Alcohol!c'~Be~erag~~'Pr6ltibff~,f·
(A) No person shall knowingly possess with the purpose to consume any intoxicating liquor

or beer as defined in Chapter 4301 of the Ohio Revised Code while being in or upon any park.
(3) For the purposes of Division (A) of this section, any person found in or upon any park

and in possession of any intoxicating liquor or beer is presumed to knowingly possess the intoxicating
liquor 01' beer with the purpose to consume such,

(C) Division (A) of this section shall not apply to the following locations:
(1) Municipal golf courses when concessions which include the possession, sale and consumptio,

of intoxicating liquor 01' beer are contracted by the Recreation and Parks Department.
(2) The Columbus Zoo premises when the possession, sale and consumption of intoxicating

liquor 01' beer is permitted by written authorization from the Columbus Zoological Park Association.
(3) Franklin Park when the possession, sale or consumption of intoxicating liquor or

beer is permitted by writ ten authorization from the Director. Such authorization shall only be given
for an event sponsored by the Recreation and Parks Department or for a fund-raising event when
the proceeds go entirely to the Recreation and Parks Department.

(4) The Cultural Arts Center when the possession sale or consumption of intoxicating
liquor or beer is permitted by written authorization from the Director. Such authorization shall
only be given for an event sponsored by the Recreation and Parks Department or for a fund-raising
even t when the proceeds go entirely to the Recreation and Parks Department.

(D) The possesion, sale or consumption of intoxicating liquor or beer, when permitted by
Division (C), shall be in compliance with all applicable laws pertaining' thereto.
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Akron, Ohi 0

No person shall have in his possession any beer or intoxicating liquor in a public park
of the City unless lawfully sold and purchased for the consumption on the premises.
Two exceptions exist. Cascade Plaza (Downtown) and the J. Edward Good Park golf
course are not included. To obtain a liquor permit to sell alcohol on such C1ty of
Akron property, a group would first have to contact the Ohio State Department of Liquor
Control for an F-Permit application. An affidavit and letter from the City of Akron,
Director of Public Service must next be submitted to the State, together with the
app1 i cati on.

Canton, Ohio
General iiban ll

, however, not stated in legislation for park system. Follows the State
guidelines for alcohol consumption and intoxication for special events, such functions
as those held at the Hall of Fame.

Cincinnati, Ohio
No person shall sell or offer for sale any alcoholic beverage in park property unless he
has obtained a proper liquor license and has complied with all requirements of the Ohio
Department of Liquor Control and has received written permission from the Park Board.

Cl eve1 and, Ohi 0

Generally prohibited, however, once a State liquor permit is acquired City Council
routinely grants approval. Almost all applications are approved. This approval
overrides the city codes.

Dayton, Ohi 0

Approval may be granted by the Department of Human and Nei ghborhood Resources for the
sale and use of alcoholic beverages at the following locations: Triangle Park, Dave
Hall Plaza, Kettering Field (including Lyons Field), and the Cultural Arts Complex area
(1n DeWeese Park). Approval also may be granted at cOlTD11unity events that have taken
place in the following locations on an annual basis in years prior to 1990: Stuart
Patterson Park, Washington Park, McCabe Park, Belmont Park and Vietnam Veterans Memorial
Park. No alcohol permits will be granted for new events that may be scheduled in these
locations in the future. Any event that terminates will lose all rights to serve
alcohol at these locations. Alcoholic beverages are absolutely prohibited for all other
locations under the jurisdiction of the Division of Recreation and Parks.

Springfield, Ohio
Alcohol1c beverages are prohibited within park property except as permitted within
restaurant facilities located on park property (golf courses), or as purchased from a
concessionaire lawfully operating from within a ball diamond complex and consumed within
the complex. Such complexes shall be posted so as to indicate the areas in which the
sale or consumption of alcoholic beverages is restricted. This shall not apply to the
sale and consumption of beer or intoxicating liquor, sold by the individual drink,
pursuant to a permit issued by the Ohio Department of Liquor Control, and with the prior
authorization of the Board of Parks and Recreation.



Toledo, Ohio
No person shall possess or consume any alcoholic beverages, in or at any public park or
parkland operated and/or owned by the City, except:

Upon the immediate premises of a duly licensed concession possessing the appropriate
permit issued by the Ohio department of Liquor Control; or

When the sale and consumption of beer and/or wine during a scheduled event is
sponsored by a charitable nonprofit organization which has previously obtained and
possesses the appropriate permit issued by the Ohio Department of Liquor Control,
together with written authorization of the City Manager or his authorized designee.

The exception provided is specifically limited to sale and consumption of been and
wine in the following public parks: International Park, Levis Square, Promenade
Park or the Toledo Botanical Garden. The Toledo Botanical Garden is limited to one
event annually where beer and/or wine may be sold to the public.
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CITIES ACROSS THE UNITED STATES

San Antonio, TX -- Selective ban on alcohol. Does provide waiver provisions for special
events, family reunions, etc.

Phoenix, AZ - Alcohol prohibited EXCEPT with permit obtained by Parks and Recreation
Board for individuals, special events, or groups. Permitted at golf courses, municipal
stadium, zoo and food concessions permitted to work at Park.

Louisville, KY -- Individual prohibited EXCEPT under certain circumstances, and can be
permitted for Special Events with permit. Allows the sale of beer at golf courses.

Norfolk, VA -- Alcohol prohibited EXCEPT with Director's approval in conjunction with
corporate picnics, non-profit organizations, fundraisers, etc. Allows it at Festival
Park.

Nashville, TN -- Alcohol prohibited EXCEPT at golf courses, property leased to
professional athletic team. Eleven (11) parks allow alcohol during government sponsored
events, communi ty events, indi vidual or corporati ons with contri buti ons to the parks,
invitation only events, weddings, parties not open to the general public.

Nashville & Davis County, TN -- Alcohol prohibited to be sold in parks but CAN be
consumed if sold at adjacent properties (streets) or private property.

Indianapolis, IN -- Alcohol prohibited EXCEPT at AAA baseball, golf courses, Special
Events approved by Public Safety, Controllers Office, Parks, Transportation, and Public
works, and minor events not open to general public such as a wedding, upon approval from
Parks and Recreation Department.

Seattle, WA -- Alcohol prohibited EXCEPT with approval of Superintendent for special
events. Few exceptions are granted.

Chicago, IL -- Alcohol prohibited EXCEPT with permits issued by a permit by the
Concessi ons Di vi si on. All owed at gol f courses, stadi urn, Special Events, Grant Park
concessi ons, Softball concessi ons, and at restaurants on 1eased property. Times and
places regulated at all times and requires insurance coverage.

Charlotte, NC -- Alcohol prohibited EXCEPT by permit issued by Director of Parks and
Recreation or designee - Permits Office. This permit is offered to all public for any
event on city parkland, i.e. shelterhouses for weddings, family reunions, etc. and
special events. Regulated with insurance coverage, times and amounts of alcohol
permitted depending on estimated attendance.

Miami, FL -- Alcohol is permitted under certain circumstances including at specific
designated facilities where meals are served under strict regulations where concession
privileges are granted and at private family or social picnic parties. Alcohol can be
transported across park properties for use on board said boats.
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H~aring set on parks and booze.
Will permitting alcohol consumption at FrankIin Park

during ArneriFlora 992 have any affect.. on the no-booze rule
in Columbus parks?

The Recreation and Parks Commission has set a public ..
hearing for Aug. 15 to listen to what J'e1Jple think about
allowing alcohol in city parks.. ; ,

The meeting is-at 6 p.m. at the Columbus Utilities and
Aviation Bui1din~ 910 Dublin Road.

. .

The hearing comes at the request of Columbus City
Council. It wants to establish guidelines forwhen_e:tceptions
should be made so alcohol can be consumed at eyen1S at or
near city parks.

Tne need for clearly defined rules became apparent ·last
spring when council was asked to support alcohol sales at a
planned restaurant at Griggs Dam Reservoir.

Many park neighbors and visitors objected and the r,estau..
rant plans were shelved.

In the past, council has routinely approved requests for
alcohol sales at major Downtown festivals. Organizers rely,
on those sales to raise much of the events' mOIJey.

The commission is e,;pected to report its findings to
council in Septembe~. :

-Debbie Briner

/



PUBLIC HEARING SPEAKERS

Beth Ervin, Columbus Events, Inc. 37 North High Street, Columbus, Ohio, 43215

Provided background information on the sale of alcohol at special events and
festivals. In NO CASE is alcohol the focus of any event. Alcohol is not sold or
permitted in ci ty parks. Would cause di sastrous fi nanci al impl i cati ons for events
from loss of sales and sponsorships if alcoholic beverages are eliminated. Written
statement submitted.

Barrie Brandt, Columbus USA Association, C/O Columbus Southern Power, 443-9768

Each year over 400,000 people enjoy the Columbus Day Celebration. In over 90 years
there has been no known reported alcohol related incidents. Beer sales are strictly
controlled. There is no sale or consumption in city parks. The right to purchase
alcohol should be left to individual. Loss of this would have a disastrous
financial impact. Columbus USA Association is non-profit. Written statement
submitted.

Edward Crum, Motorists Scioto Superfest, P.O. Box 16302, Columbus, Ohio, 43216-6302,
785-8200

The Motorists Scioto Superfest serves both beer and wine coolers at its event.
Alcohol sales and consumption is controlled. Training is provided for servers.
Financial impact of approximately $30,000 annually. There have been no alcohol
rel ated i nci dents at thi s event. Motori sts Sci oto Superfest is non-profi t and
provides large community contributions to the city. Written statement submitted.

Dorothy Fischer, German Village Society, 624 South Third Street, Columbus, Ohio, 43206,
221-8888

The German village Oktoberfest is the Society's major fundraiser. The Oktoberfest
includes food, entertainment, arts, etc., and serves beer and wine. There have been
no reported alcohol related incidents in 5 years. This is an ethnic celebration
that always includes beer and brats. This is a gated event. Provides all attendees
with alcohol awareness, including a Yellow Cab service at the conclusion of event.
Financially it provides $60,000-$75,000 of budget. German Village Society is
non-profit. Written statement submitted.

Cleve Ricksecker, Columbus Arts Festival, 55 East State Street, Columbus, Ohio, 43215,
224-2606

Both management and its patrons have exercised strong alcohol responsibility in the
past. The event has received virtually no complaints about intoxication. Alcohol
is a significant source for the Arts Festival and prohibition on its sale would
cause a downsizing of the event.

Tom Ryther, Columbus Waterways Task Force, 158 Fenway Road, Columbus, Ohio, 43214,
785-0662

Regardi ng the proposal for restaurant/bar at Gri ggs Park, rna i nta in the current
policy prohibiting alcohol in parks. Parks are for gathering of family and
friends. Regarding the issue with special events, I urge strong controls and only
on a temporary basis. If these cannot be established, I oppose them. I also oppose
advertising alcohol with banners in city parks. Written statement submitted.



Donn Young, Sierra Club, 415 Midgard Road, Columbus, Ohio, 43202, 268-4231 (H),
293-3304(W)

Endorses the concept of multiple use of city parkland. However, facilities designed
for the sale and consumption of alcoholic beverages are inimical to the philosophy
of public parklands for recreation. These should not be allowed except on a
temporary basis for specific city sponsored events. Written statement submitted.

Melodee S. Kornacker, 4530 Langport Road, Columbus, Ohio, 43220, 451-9444

Urges city to disapprove all requests to allow alcohol use on public property.
Alcohol is not essential to recreation. Government has a fundamental responsibility
to set a positive example. Written statement submitted.

Gary Gilbert, 3675 Santiago Drive, Columbus, Ohio, 899-9274

Adult softball participant for many years and there has always been beer present.
If the city should ban beer, it will be like prohibition. The city should allow
beer to be sol d at Berl iner Park so it may be controll ed. Berl iner is for adul t
sports not a family picnic area.

Thomas Stockdale, Waterways Management, American Red Cross, 4586 Starret Road, Columbus,
Ohio 43204, 268-1599.

There are two main ideas discussed. One, having beer sold on street during special
events and second that of beer in City parks. I am against beer being sold and
consumed in Ci ty parks and not here to address that of the streets. Proposed
question of liability.

Allen G. Perk, Pizza Bake Off, P.O. Box 307186, Columbus, Ohio, 43230, 471-7594.

Must be sensitive to this issue. Alcohol sales is about 50% of revenue to this
event. We are careful to train the servers not to sell to minors and not to sell to
those who may have had too much. Festival draw many families downtown. There are
always alternative beverages for those who do not wish to drink. Please allow the
individual the choice. This is a for profit organization closely related to MITA,
and the Columbus Open Shelter.

Cal Lutz, Scioto Track, 2953 White Bark Place, Columbus, Ohio, 43221, 771-6128.

Read three letters from people who could not attend. All oppose alcohol in City
parks. Suggests strict limitations to Special Events, no permanent structures, only
exceptions for non-profit organizations, and should be determined on an individual
basis.

Roger Doyce, Community Festival, 1858 Sunbury Road, Columbus, Ohio, 43219, 471-2838.

Community Festival has been around for 20 years. Totally supported by volunteers.
Has own security, clean-up, and has reported very few problems. Until now they have
used private property, the site is now being developed. Would like to keep the
festival in the Short North area possible in Goodale Park.



Richard Harris, Franklin Park Area Improvement Association, 1781 Oak Street, Columbus,
Ohi 0, 258-3215.

For 40 years the Frankl i n Park has been IIdry ll and now with AmeriFlora there will be
15 sites that serve alcohol. Against any alcohol in any parks.

John Fleeman, 1305 Lowland Court, Columbus, Ohio, 43204, 279-1627.

Parti cipated and works at Berl iner Park for the Adul t Softball. He has never
entered the park without seeing alcohol being consumed. BATS proposed the shelter
house to be converted into a controlled areas in which they could sell beer. This
would provide CONTROL and approximately $100,000 to $150,000 revenue to be placed
back in the leagues.

Jim Verna, Community Festival, 672 1/2 North High Street, Columbus, Ohio, 43201,
223-2594.

Wants to expand the code exception and to allow the Community Festival in Goodale
Park.

Alice Irwin, 1759 E. Cooke Road, Columbus, Ohio, 261-1750.

Against any permanent structures on park property; however there must be a pl ace to
have festivals such as the Community Festival. Our green land is diminishing.

David Wolfe, 2948 Scioto Place, Columbus, Ohio, 43221, 771-8232.

Start enforcing the current laws such as at Berliner Park. Where do we stop once we
allow it in one park? Parks are for families. There should be new and stricter
guidelines for Special Events.
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City hears pros and cons on alcohol in parks
Fleeman estimated SATS could raise
$150,000 to $200,000 a year for the
park's upkeep if it were allowed to
sell beer.

By Dobbie Briner
GNP Stllll WrHer

City officials got no clear
consensus from about 40
cllll.ens at a hearing Jast
wcek on whether the city
should change its prohibi
tion against booze in its
parks.

lIere is what a Columbus
Recu:ation and Parks Com
mission subcommillee
heard at the meeting Thurs
day:

• Those who opposed a
planned restaurant at Gri~gs
Dam Reservoir Park be
cause h would have lold li·
quor don't want alcohol in
iny chy parks. Parkl are for
famlllet. they aald.

• Thote 'Who play IOnbali
at Berliner Park want be«
aakt and oomumpllon Ie-
aallud thC1ll' 10 the I drink
Ina. -tilth already routinely
happens, II oontroUcd.

And those 'Who o....nlze
Innual Downtown outdoor
feslJva/a claim they need al·

cohol sales to keep anoa\.
The Columbus Recrea

tion Bnd "arks Commission,
which held the hearing
Thursday, will recommend
guidelines to council in Sep
tember for permitting or
prohibiting alcohol on city
property,

RECREATION and
Parks Director' James Bar
ney said hi, department has
rtcommended no chanlel to
the pn:tenl reslrlctlonl,

Aloohol I. not permitted
In city parka ellcept for city
,olr counes. City Council
hu routinely liven permls
.Ion to Downlown evenl or
pnlte" to tell aloohol on

,c:Ity . property durin. the
. evenl..

Berliner Action Team for
Softball urged city officials
to legalize what is a)ready a
common practice at the
South Side softball complex:
Deer drinking after the
game.

City Council's approval
to sell beer "would only con
tinue what', been going on
there for years, and thaI's
the drinking and consumr.
tion ofbeer," said Gary Gil·
bert, who Is with BATS.

. "If people want to drink
beer, they're lolnl 10 drink
beer," Gilbert nid,

Berliner's .heher house
.hould be converted Into a
pub for beer sales, said Gil·
bert and John Fleeman, a

former sortball player now
in charge of Berliner's dia
mond maintenance crew.

FLEEMAN estimaled
BATS could raise $150,000
to $200,000 a year for the
park's upkeep if it were al
lowed to sell beer.

The city shouldn't send
the message that drinking is
essential to having fun, said
Melodee Kornacker, a
,northwest Columbus' resi
dent.

The best and simplest pol·

icy for council to ap~ly iS,to
allow no alcohol in city
parks, Kornacker said.

Organizers of some
Downtown events estimated
a prohibition on alcohol
snles would mean a loss of
20 percent of their revenues.
Prolits orten go to local
charities, they said.

Organizers of the Colum
bus Arts Festival, Columbus
Day USA celebration, Scio
to SuperFest and German
Village Oktohcrfest said an
alcohol prohibition policy
will hurt their events.

A drop in rcvcnucs also
means an effect 011 whal the
festivals can afford 10 offcr
those who allend, sa III Cleve
Ricksecker, who managcs
the Columbus Arls fcstival.

Event organizers said Ihcy
take meaSurcs \0 try to kccil
people from drinking \00

milch and pmc.haslllg alco
hol if they arc IItlller al',C,

A leiter from Ihe Colum
bus Division of Police 5alll
police have made 110 alcohol
arrests at special evcllts in
the past live years, Ilalllcy
said.



REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE

RECREATION AND PARKS COMMISSION WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE

ON THE PROPOSED GRIGGS RESERVOIR RESTAURANT

The Columbus Recreation and Parks Commission Waterways

Management Task Force was requested to conduct a workshop

regarding the proposed restaurant in Griggs Park and to report

back to City Council.

Since August of 1989 the Task Force has developed plans and

recommendations for waterways and park resources in central Ohio.

Recommendations for Hoover and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs have been

accepted by the Recreation and Parks Commission. Planning has

begun for public workshops on Griggs Park to be conducted in the

Fall of 1991. The Task Force uses an in-depth workshop method.

Members present extensive information in the form of a proposal

and receive comments from each individual attending.

In preparing for this hearing the Task Force was advised by

the Recreation and Parks Department that no studies had been

conducted and no data assembled regarding food service needs of

park users, traffic impact of a restaurant, law enforcement

needs, or the relationship of alcohol service to park and boating

safety. The Task Force emphasizes that safety issues of this

nature require more thorough study than could be accompli.shed in

the few weeks allowed.

1



We make the following findings:

1) Griggs Reservoir has two functions: a water supply

source for the City of Columbus and public recreation.

2) The east side of Griggs Park south of Fishinger is an

area of intensive recreational use. Major uses include boating,

walking/jogging, bicycling, fishing, picnicking, and wildlife

observation.

3) This area would be an appropriate site for a food

service amenity of some kind.

4) There is public support (with significant opposition)

for improved food service amenities in the park.

5) There is public support (with little opposition) for

maintaining the current policy prohibiting alcohol in the parks.

6) The Water Division has urged that its Watershed

Management Policy (see attachment A) be applied to City-owned

lands. It provides for the maintainance of City-owned land

adjoining the reservoir as an undeveloped buffer zone to abate

the transport of contaminants into our waterways.

2



7) The primary purpose of the reservoir is for drinking

water supply. As stated by the Water Division, protection from

the threat posed by hazardous material storage must take

precedence over the convenience of fueling stations and an

expanded fuel concession presently proposed.

8) Griggs Reservoir is designated for power boating and

water skiing. It is presently at 379% of safe boating capacity,

as calculated by the Ohio Department of Natural Resources,

Watercraft Division. (Optimal level is 100%.)

9) Alcohol is a significant factor in boating-related

fatalities in Ohio.

10) Present law-enforcement staffing is inadequate for

current Park needs. Three officers are assigned to Griggs and

O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs together. Four days out of seven a

single officer patrols the entire Griggs Reservoir and the Park

on both sides of the River. It is regularly necessary for a

single officer to patrol both the O'Shaughnessy and Griggs

Reservoirs when days off of the other two coincide.

Therefore we recommend as follows:

1) That in compliance with the Water Division's Watershed

Management Plan no permanent structure be constructed in Griggs

3



Reservoir Park that is not essential to operation of the Park or

public water supply needs.

2) That any food service amenities, whether mobile, such as

refreshment trucks and push-carts, or stationary, such as

seasonal concession stands, be of a scale and location that does

not interfere with existing open space uses of picnicking,

fishing, and wild-life observation in the park.

3) That any food service operation in the Park comply with

Park hours of 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

4) That the current policy prohibiting sale or consumption

of alcohol in the Park be affirmed as essential to safe operation

of the Park, both for the safety of the boating public, and for

the safety and welfare of all park users.

5) That any opportunity to conduct a food service operation

in a City Park be open for bidding with appropriate notice to the

public.

Thomas M. Stockdale

Chairman Waterways Task Force

May 16, 1991
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DOCKSIDE

"DOCKSIDE" is a specialty restaurant located on the Scioto River at the edge of Upper
Arlington between the Fishinger Road bridge and Griggs Dam, specifically located in the Griggs
Dam Reservoir Park, under the auspices of the City of Columbus, Department of Recreation and
Parks. The restaurant has been envisioned and designed in conjunction with, and to implement,
Columbus City Council Ord. No. 1404-88 enacted on June 25, 1988 authorizing the Director of
the Department of Recreation and Parks to enter into a lease agreement for the purpose of
"constructing and operating a restaurant' on real estate at the Griggs Dam Reservoir Park.
Pursuant to the authorization of City Council, the Director of Parks and Recreation, on behalf of
the City of Columbus, entered into such a lease agreement on April 7, 1989 for the premises
which is the subject of this variance.

Adequate ingress and egress is already intact, as are adequate roadways and parking.
There currently exists some one hundred ninety (190) parking spaces available to the restaurant.
In the event additional parking becomes necessary, the parking will be provided at DOCKSIDE
expense without any disruption to the surrounding park, trees, foliage, or disruption of grade in
locations to be approved by the Columbus Department of Recreation and Parks.

For your convenience, we have enclosed copies of our site plan and color reproductions
of the proposed building.

DOCKSIDE will be located in a free standing building with approximately six
thousand eight hundred (6,800) square feet. The restaurant will contain two (2) separate floors;
the first floor, or entrance floor will seat approximately two hundred thirty-seven (237) people.
The other floor will be level with the Scioto River with areas for boaters to approach. Adjacent
to this level will be the boat docks.

The restaurant will offer a menu of steaks, fish, chicken, pasta, deli sandwiches, burgers,
salads, american and ethnic cuisine, all of which will be produced on the premises. The
ambiance of the restaurant will accommodate a market interested in quality food and service at
a moderate price. The atmosphere will be casual.

It is anticipated that the restaurant will employ approximately sixty (60) people and will
serve lunch and dinner seven (7) days a week.

'The restaurant will be "full service" and will sell alcoholic beverages on the premises.
However, the consumption of alcohol will be "on premises only". There will be no take-out sales
or take-out orders of alcohol. As an additional protection, the proposed plan provides that the
sides of the restaurant will be fenced and gated with self-locking gates and notices will be placed
conspicuously advising that "no alcoholic beverages beyond this point'.

The management of DOCKSIDE has extensive experience in the restaurant industry and,
specifically, extensive experience in the development of restaurants "on the water'. We have
enclosed resumes of management for your consideration. Special attention has been given to
assembling the best possible management team to insure success of DOCKSIDE and, in so
doing, the enhancement of the Griggs Dam Reservoir Park.

DOCKSIDE will place no greater burden on the Department of Recreation and Parks. or
the Safety Department. Hours of operation will be coordinated with the Depart~ent ,:>f Recreation
and Parks to alleviate any potential enforcement problems and to ensure as little disturbance to
surrounding neighbors as possible.

DOCKSIDE is envisioned by its owners, in conjunction with the City of Col~mbus
Department of Recreation and Parks, to enhance the usability of the Gri~gs Dam Reservoir .and
to supply currently unavailable amenities to citizens of Columbus while, at the same tIme,
providing the City with yearly lease revenues. The restaurant will be open year round thereby
extending use of the Park by the Columbus community beyond the summer months..
"DOCKSIDE" represents the perfect marriage of government and private business for the benefit
the citizens of Columbus.
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Explanation of Legislation

COURCn. VARIARCE APPLICATIOR: CV91-0015

APPLICANT: Kenclo, Inc.; c/o Edward T. McClellan; 37 West Broad street, Suite
950; Columbus, Ohio 43215.

PROPOSED USE: To permit a full service restaurant in Griggs Dam Reservoir Park.

DEVELOPHEHT REGULATION DIVIS lOR REVIEW: Approval. Applicant proposes to construct
and operate a full service restaurant on City of Columbus owned land in the Griggs
Dam Reservoir Park. Ordinance 1404-88, passed June 20, 1988, authorizes the Director
of the Department of Recreation and Parks to enter into a lease of property within
Griggs Park for the purpo:le of a private developer constructing and operating a
restaurant. ConstnJction will meet applicable floodway fringe developnent
requirements. The restaurant will provide currently unavailable amenities to ):Ilrk
v isi tors. No recommenda tion is being made regarding the hardship aspects of this
case.

.. (

David B. Perry, 645-7849
Developmen t Regula tion

COtlf~' FOIl Quesoons PhoN
onltllSl~.11Oft

To grant a Variance from
for the property located
restaurant in Griggs Dam

MAYOA'S ACTION

Tille (Briel Description)

the provisions of Section 3332.02, R, Rural District Use,
at 3575 RIVERSIDE DRIVE (~3221), to permit a full service
Reservoir Park in the R, Rural District.
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i.

CV91-0015

WHEREAS, by appl1ca tion 1I0. CV91-0015, the lessee of property at 3575 Riverside
Drive is requesting a Council Variance to permit a full service restaurant in Griggs
Dam Reservoir Park in the R, Rural District, and;

WHEREAS, Section 3332.02, R, Rural District Use, prohibits a restaurant, while
applicant proposes a full service restaurant on land leased from the City of Col\lr.lbun
and being part of the Griggs Dam Reservoi r Park, and;

wnEREAS, Ordinance 11104-88, passed June 20, 1988, authorizes the Director of the
Department of Recreation and Parks to enter into a lease of land within Griggs Dam
Reservoir Park for the purpose of a private developer constructing and operating a
restaurant, and;

WHEREAS, the westerly 8 - 10 =feet of the site, as described in Section 1, is
within the floodHay of the Scioto River, but no portion of any proposed construction
ldll be loca ted within the floodway, and;

WtlEREAS, site area other than the floodway is floodway fringe contained within
the 100 year base flood area, and;

wnEREAS, the existing site elevation varies between 759 .:!: feet and 763 .:!: feet,
while the 100 year base flood elevation is 769 .:!: feet, and;

WHEREAS, applicant has indicated that the proposed construction will be elevated
to a minimum elevation of the Flood Protection Elevation (FPE), as defined,
indicating a building elevation of no less than 770.5 .:!: feet, and;

wnEREAS, Griggs Park contains adequa te off-street parking to serve park and
restaurant needs, so no new parking will be required for the proposed facility, and;

WHEREAS, the DevelollDent Regulation Divi.sion recommends approval because the
proposed restaurant is related to recreational uses and will provide amenities not
currently available to park visitors, and;

WHEREAS, no recommendation is being made regarding the hardship aspects of this
case, and;

WHEREAS, said variance will not adversely affect the surrounding property or
surrounding neighborhood, and;

WHEREAS, the granting of said variance will not impair an adequate supply of
light and air to adjacent properties or unreasonably increase the congestion of
pUblic streets, or unrea:Jonably diminish or impair established property values within
the surrounding area, or otherwise impair the public health, safety, canfort, morals,
or welfare of the inhabitants of the City of Columbus, and;

WtlEREAS, th e gran ting of said variance will all eviate the diffic ulties encoun
tered by the owners of the property located at 3575 Riverside Drive in using said
property as desired; now, therefore:

BE IT ORDAIHED BY THE roURCn. OF TIIE CITY OF roLUt!lUS:

- 2 -



CV91-0015

Section 1. That a vnriancE! from the provisions of Section 3332,,02, 11, l1ural
District Use. of the Columbus City Codes are hereby granted for the property located
at 3575 Riverside Drive, insofar as said section prohibIts a full service restaurant,
said property being more particularly described as follows:

The following real estate situated in the State of Ohio, County of Franklin,
City of Columbus. and being part of James J. Thomas Park - Griggs Reservoir Land
owned by the City of Columbus, and being more particularly described as
follows:

Beginning, for reference, at an iron pipe found marking the intersection of the
east right-of-way line of U.S. Route 33 (Riverside Drive) and the south right
of-way line of Nottingham Rd.;

Thence 1I0rth 67 degrees 15' 08" \-lest 513.18 feet, across U.S. Route 33 and said
park to an iron pin set at the comer of the blacktop pavement and concrete walk
at the south end of the parking lot of the Nottingham Launch Area. and being the
principal place of beginning of the herein described tract;

Thence, along the eXisting edge of pavement, the folloHing courses and
distances:

North 54 degrees 11' 25" East 52.54 feet to an iron pin set at a point of
curva t ure;

Along the arc of a curve to the right. a chord of South 59 degrees 31' 34" East
11.31 feet (Delta: 141 degrees 01' 18", Radius: 6.00 feet) to an iron pin set
a t the poin t of tangency;

South 10 degrees 41' 56" West 15.23 feet to an iron pin set at a paint of
curvature;

Along the arc of a curve to the left, a chord of South 22 degrees 27' 29" East
70.87 feet (Delta: 64 degrees 56' 26", Radius: 66.00 feet) to an iron pin set
at a point of tangency;

Along the arc of a curve to the right, a chord of South 17 degrees 17' 41" East
66.47 feet (Delta: 82 degrees 05' 23", Radius: 50.61 feet), to an iron pin set
at the point of tangency;

South 30 degrees 21' 36" West 111.49 feet to an iron pin set;

South 41 degrees 46' 29" Hest 129.69 feet to an iron pin set at a point of
curvature;

Along the arc of a curve to the left, a chord of South 26 degrees 01' 49" West
114.50 feet (Delta: 29 degrees 17' 42", RadiUS = 226.39 feet), to an iron pin
set;

Thence lea:ving the existing pavement, North 82 degrees 23' 00" West 19.51 feet
to a cross "+" chiseled in the headwall of an existing outlet pipe;

Thence Horth 12 degrees 54' 00" East 360.87 feet, along the east bank of the
Scioto River, to the Principal place of beginning, containing 0.605 acres more
or less. Basis of bearings from magnetic Horth as observed on Oct. 5, 1988.

Section 2. That this ordinance is conditioned upon and mall remain in effect
only for so long as said property is used for a full service restaurant and/or those
uses pennitted in the R, Rural District.

Section 3. That this ordinance is further conditioned upon the proposed
construction complying with all applicable requirements of Article Seventeen - nood
Plain Developnent Regulations. Chapter 3385 Flood Plain Developnent. of the Columbus
City Codes and any requirements of the Federal Emergency Management Agency.

- 3 -
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CV91-0015

Section 11. That for purposes of off-street parking requirements. the site is
Gri~gs Dam Reservoir Par'k, the park contains adequate parking for park and restaurant
needs and no nen parking ~Iill be requi red for the full serv ice res tauran t.

Section 5. That the variance granted by this ordinance shall become 'foid one
(1) year after this ordinance becomes effective by law unless prior thereto an
affirmative act of the applicant has cemmenced which makes use of said Council
Variances.

Section 6. That this ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after
the earliest period allowed by law.

- 4 -



DEVELOPHEHT REGUUTION DIVISIOH
COUNCIL VARIANCE STAFF REPORT

APPLICATION:
LOCATION:

EXISTlllG ZONIHG:
REQUEST:

PROPOSED USE:

APPLICMfT( s):

PROPERTY OWHER(s):

CV91-0015
3575 RIVERSIDE DRIVE (1'3221), loca ted on th ewes t side of
Riverside Drive west of the terminus of Hottingham Road
and being part of the Griggs Dam Reservoir Park.
R, Rural District.
Variances to the following Section(s):
1. 3332.02, R, Rural District Use, which Section

prc:hibits a restaurant, while applicant proposes a
full service restaurant on land leased from the City
of Col umbus and being part of til e Grf.ggs Dam Reservoi r
Park.

To per'mit a full service restaurant in Griggs Dam
Rese rvoi r Pa rk.
Kenclo, Inc.; c/o Edward T. McClellan; 37 West Broad
Street, Suite 950; Columbus, Olio 43215.
City of Columbus; c/o James Barney; Recreation and Parks
Departmen t; 90 'ties t Broad Stree t; Col umbus, Ch io 113215.

SITE AND SURROUNDING LARD USE: The site is on the east bank of the Scioto River and
the west side of Riverside Drive. The site is located in the Griggs Dam Reservoir
Park. Griggs Dam Reservoir Park extends to the north, south and east of the site.
There are single-family dwellings in Upper Arlington on the east side of Riverside
Drive east of the site. The Scioto River is to the west of the site.

STAFF REVIEW: APPROVAL. Applicant proposes to construct and operate a full service
restaurant on City of Columbus owned land in the Griggs Dam Reservoir Park.
Ordinance 1404-88, passed June 20, 1988, authorizes the Director of the Department of
Recreation and Parks to enter into a lease of property within Griggs Park for the
purpose of a private developer constructing and operating a restaurant. Applicant
will meet applicable floodway fringe development requirements. The restaurant will
provide currently unavailable amenities to park visitors.

- 5 -
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J)07.10 variances by City Council

Ci~y Council may qran~ the !ollowing zoning
'/arlan~s:

A.. ~rmit a variation in the yard, height or
parking requiremen~s of any district only in conJunction
.... l~h a chanqe in zoning or a u~ variance and only ..mere
there are unusual and practical difficulties or unusual
hard8hipe in the carrying out of the zoning district
previsions due to an irr~ular shape of lot, topography,
or other conditions, providing such variance will not
serioosly affect any adjoining property or the ~neral~

....elfare.
8. Permit a U84! of the property not permitted by

the Zoning District ellta.blis~ on the property if such
use will not adver~ly a!fect the surrounjinq property .!'f
or surrounding neiqhborhxd and i.f Cooncil is IWltillfied
that the granting of suet. variance will alleviate sane
har'Clship or difficulty which \oeccants a variance fran
the canprehenaivl! plan.

~tor. authJdzing any variance frCIII the
Zoninq Code in a JpKitic case, City Cooncil shall first
d.!ternU.n4! that such variance w:U.Lnot ~r an adequa.t~
supply of light and air to the adjaO!!f\t property,
unrell.!loo.al:lly increu. the conqt!lltion ot. p.lblic !tr~ts,

increa.H the .'diUlgtr of lIna, l!~r the p.1blic
sa.!e ty ,unrea.6c:na.blY di.minJ.sh or !.rIei r l!:tS t.a.blished
property valuell .... ithin the surrouOcl1nq ana, or tJi any
other ce!JPect ~ir the p.i)lic health, wety, cantort,
morals or .....Han ot the inhabitants of the City ot
ColurtxJs.

I have read section 3307.10, Vlri~1l by City Council, a.rd believe my
application for reliet frCIII the requirl!ll1lf1ts of the %oninq code hu the
nl!'O!ssary hardlhii', "ill not ~rM.1y a!fect: surrounding property C'mers
and ....ill catlply-"1th variance pcerequisitl!S a.Il follCMI:

Applicant proposes to construct a dockside restaurant alonG

the east bank of the Scioto River on land by and leased from

the City of Columbus pursuant to Ordinance No. 1406-88. By

definition or dockside restaurant must be on the river's edge

and will require variance from flood plAin restrictions and

a council variance to permit a restaurant (commercial) use

in a city owned park.

_._-------



Cily 01 Columbus
Mayor O.na G. Rinehart

Recreation and Parks
Department Jame. W Barney. Director

City HaJlI90 W. Broao Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215-4164
(614. 645"741~

M E M 0 RAN DUM
c.

"0

t...J

TO:

FROH:

DATE:

RE:

Michael Shannon, Administrator
Division of Regulations

James W. Barney, Direct~~
Recreation and Parks De~ent

Harch 26, 1991

PROPOSED RESTAURANT - GRIGGS RESERVOIR

=N

The Recreation and Parks Department is moving ahead with proposals
for a restaurant in Griggs Reservoir Park, south of Fishinger Road.
The proposal provides a service to the many visitors "to Griggs
Reservoir and as such is incidental to the operation of the park.
Since the use compliments the current operations we believe the
current zoning is appropriate and rezoning is not required.

Please review this information
comments. Please contact Alan
any questions.

Thank you for your support.

JWB:cc

cc: Tom Kip!?l

and let
McKnight

me
at

know if
645-3310

you
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have
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have
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am:J P.f.' ""nocl.llon and ft'e OhiO P,ra,
artd A.c,aanon AaaoclaUOft

The City 01 Columbus Is an Equal Opp0rlunily Employer



SITE ENGINEERING, INC.
6515 E. Livingston Ave· Suite 11

Reynoldsburg. Ohio 43068
614·759·9900

Harch27,1991

:."

Hr. Thomas L. Kipp
Land Use Specialist
Development Department
1250 Fairwood Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43206

Re: Our File No. 2140
Dockside Restaurant & Bar
James J. Thomas Park - Griggs Reservoir

Dear' Tom:

;::.J

=en

Pursuant to the request of the Architectural Alliance firm, we have
prepared a topographic survey of the above mentioned property. They
have asked me to report to you the status of the FLOODWAY as
delineated on F.E.M.A. Map ~ 390170-0035 dated July 5, 19B3.

Per a phone conversation with Hr. Peter Finke at the Ohio Department
of Natural Resources, we were informed the floodway is considered at
the top of bank along that portion of the above captioned proper'ty
that border's on the Scioto River. I have located this on the
attached print and have determined the elevation of the top of bank
along the subject tract to be approximately 759 U.S.G.S. datum.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

;;;:LEE~NG~

Hark A. Hazel
Professional Surveyor # 7039

Enc.

cc: Architectural Alliance
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Drug Emporium of
include lease
and organizing

PERSONAL:

EDUCATION:

EXPERIENCE :

STEVE CLOSE

3812 Riverview Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43220

614-876-8882

Born: July 5, 1950, Columbus, Ohio; married,
two children

1974-1978, Juris Doctor Law
Capital University Law School

1968-1972, Business, Political Science
Ohio State University, B.S. Degree

1987 to Present: Chairman of Drug Emporium of
Oklahoma

1984 to Present: Chairman of
Louisiana. Responsibilities
negotiations, finance. banking.
corporate policies.

January 1972 to Present: Since 1980, President of
National Coin Laundry, Inc. Responsibilities
include finance, marketing. organizing corporate
policy for growth in the industries of
drycleaning, public coin-op laundries. route
sales, and sales in commercial and industrial
laundry equipment. National Coin Laundry is a
closely held family business which has been in
business over 34 years.

ORGANIZATIONS: American Bar Association, Columbus Athletic
Club, Rotary Club of Columbus, Jaycees of
Columbus, Columbus Apartment Association.
Building Owners and Managers Association,
Sawmill Athletic Club, Riviera Country Club.
Wedgewood Country Club., YPO.



1989-1990

1988-1990

1987-1990

1986-1990

1985-1987

1983-1985

1977-1986

1975-1977

KEN D. THOMAS
5131 Post Road

Suite 302
DUblin, OH 43017

(614)764-8966

President of Thomas Investment Comoany, which
developed and invested in land, building, golf
courses, three automobile dealerships. Owned and
operated the largest lease companies in Ohio.

Co-owner Shooters International, Inc., the parent
company of Shooters International, consisting of
franchising restaurants throughout America.

Chairman of the Board/Co-Owner of Shooters On The
Water, Inc., in Cleveland, Ohio, a 15,000 square
feet full service restaurant. In 1988 Shooters On
The Water became one of the highest volume
restaurants in America with sales in excess of
$10,000,000 per year.

Chairman of the Board and Co-owner of Consolidated
Restaurants of California, Inc. which owns and
operates fifteen restaurants in Southern
California.

Built and Co-owned Southport Raw Bar, a successful
full service restaurant in South Florida.

Built and operated Remington's, a successful full
service restaurant in Southern California.

President, Chairman of the Board, and Co-owner of
Wendy's of South Florida, Inc., which gave me the
opportunity to become one of the youngest
successful multi-unit franchisers in South Florida.
In 1977 Wendy's of South Florida bought a failing
franchise in South Florida which consisted of five
restaurants. We built and developed the South
Florida market into 39 restaurants and also
developed three restaurants in the Florida Keys.

Marketing Manager for Wendy's International, Inc.
Responsible for local promotions in Columbus and
Cincinnati. Also responsible for tracking sales
for company-owned markets.



ROBERT W. CASOLA
273 Richmond Avenue. #8

(716) 894-0416 (Buffalo) - (305) 524-1619 (Florida)

EXPERIENCE: Shooters of Buffalo. Buffalo. NY
CORPORATE REPRESENTATIVE

1990-Presen~ -Temporary placement in this locale to assist in
the iden~ification and remediation of management
and operational issues. Supervised staff
reorganizational process; renewed training and
procedural functions; improved on staff perform
ance and motivation. Liason between o\vners/
corporate, management/employees.

-Organized special events, promotions and
marketing programs.

-Effective communicator; demonstrates profound
understanding of the restaurant business from
ground level up.

1988-1989 Shooter's of Ft. Lauderdale, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
FLOOR MANAGER/HEAD KITCHEN ~ffiNAGER

Developed through hands-on application skills
necessary for General Manager position.

-Supervised and scheduled employees (bar and
wait staff)

-Knowledgeable in proper handling of account log,
cash flow sheets, bookkeeping and accurate r~cord

keeping.
-Utilizes a creative approach in collective
advertising, developing new concepts and pro
motions.

-Created and eimplemented training manual for
staff ensuring quality and uniform service to
customers.

-Responsible for financial management; annual
budgets; profit/loss statements; sales reporting
and accounts payable/receivable.

-Prom~ted from Head Kitchen Manager position as a
result of high job performance and proven success
in cost control.

-Assisted in menu planning; simplification of food
line and implementing all new menu items.

1987-1988 Shooter's of Sanduskv. Sanduskv, OH
MANAGEr-fENT ASSISTANT
-Temporarily assigned to Sandusky store to assist
in the successful opening of this location.

-Instituted corporate policy and procedures for
daily operations and management.

-Noted for ability to iden~ify and resolve prob
lems as they arise.



ROBERT W. CASOLA
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1986-1987

1985-1986

EDUCATION;

Shooter's of Miami, Hiami, FL
ASSISTANT KITCHEN MANAGER
-Trainer for all kitchen positions including
scheduling, training and daily supervision.

-Managed extensive inventory of items on daily
basis.

-Performed all opening and closing procedures.
-Promoted from Purchasing Agent position as a
result of high job performance.

Chef Allen, Four Season's. Belair Restaurant,
Miami, FL
ASSISTANT TO THE CHEF
-Ordered and received all supplies necessary for
the efficient management of this high volume
restaurant.

-Demonstrated ability to control overhead to
maximize profits.

Key West Community College, Key West, FL
Major: Business Studies, 1983-1984.



C.~ER OBJECTIVE

rl0EK EXPERIENCE

April 1990 
present.

Se?t.ember 1989 
Harch 1990

February 1989 
Sept.ember 1989

March 1988 
January 1989

Oct.ober 1987 
March 1988

Sept.ember 1987 
Sept.ember 1987

April 1987 
Sept.ember 1987

August. 1986 
April 1987

December 1985 
August. 1986

June 1985 
December 1985

PETER \'1. STEFFEN
1745 Pont.iac Avenue
Cranst.on, RI 02902

(401) 463-3304

To acquire a st.able poslt.lon with a company
in which I will be responsible for all
aspect.s of t.he operat.ion, and have the
opport.unit.y t.o grow within the organizat.ion.

General Hanager, Shoot.ers Wat.erfront. Cafe
USA, Providence, RI. Responsible for all
aspect.s of t.he operat.ion.

General Hanager, Shoot.ers Cleveland, OH.

General Hanager, Shoot.ers Ft.. Lauderdale FL.

General Manager, Shoot.ers Sandusky, OH.

Manager Trainee, Shoot.ers Miami, FL

General Manager Chi-Chi's Rest.aurant.,
Hunt.ingt.on, NY. Responsible for all aspect.s
of t.he operat.ion. Left to persue a better
career opport.unity.

Bartender, Bennigan's ~estaurant., Happaugue,
Ni'. Left. to rejoin Chi-Chi's.

Bar Manager, Chi-Chi's, Sunrise, FL.
Responsible for all aspect.s of the bar.

Manager Trainee, Chi-Chi's, Stontbrook, NY.

Bartender, Chi-Chi's, Hunt.ingt.on, NY.
Promot.ed to Manager Trainee by owners.



EDUCATION

PERSONAL

Height

Weight

Health

Suny Farmingdale College
Garden City High School

5'11"

190 lbs.

Excellent

REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

_",.~ .... ".-..r ...~ ... _.'."



CENTRALOHIO

IERR
LUB

GROUP

Statement on the establishment of
a full service restaurant at Griggs Reservoir
May 13, 1991

The Central Ohio Group of the Sierra Club opposes the rezoning of a section of Griggs
Reservoir Dam Park to allow the establishment of a full service restaurant. We feel that
developing such a restaurant at Griggs Reservoir would:

destroy potential greenspace that could be used for passive recreation and environmental
education,

change the atmosphere of the park from one of recreation and boating to one associated
with more commercial ventures,

prevent local schoolchildren from realizing their dream of having a trail from their
school to the reservoir to learn more about aquatic life and the outdoors,

set a precedence in authorizing the use of alcoholic beverages in a city recreational park,

imperil public safety by adding possible alcohol abuse to an already overcrowded and
dangerous area,

increase expenditures (not offset by lease revenues) for safety personnel, and

ignore Columbus City Codes requiring applicants to demonstrate hardship for zoning
variance.

In June, 1988, when the Department of Recreation and Parks was authorized to enter into a lease
agreement for a restaurant at Griggs Dam Reservoir Park, there was no mechanism in place to
allow public input into that decision. Comments that this facility will "meet the needs of park
users" and "serve the public" are presumptuous in implying that the wants and needs of the
public are known, when in fact, they are not. Recently, the the Columbus Recreation and Parks
Commission established the Waterways Management Task Force to development management
plans for all city-owned parklands along reservoirs and waterways in central Ohio. This task
force should solicit public comments and make recommendations to the Commission and
forward them to the Columbus City Council to allow adequate discussion of this major change in
the role of our public parks.

The Sierra Club is a national environmental organization founded in 1892 by John Muir
dedicated to the preservation and protection of our natural wonders. The Club consists of over
640,000 members with over 3,600 in the Central Ohio Group. Our programs include
conservation action, outings, environmental education, and political action.

Dr. Donn C. Young, Chair
Central Ohio Group, Sierra Club
415 Midgard Rd.
Columbus, OR 43202
268-4231 (h) 293-3075 (0)

100% Recycled



dht Clolumbus Dispatch

Group volunteers to host forum
on Griggs Reservoir restaurant

••• Tlllmday, April 25, J(

By Alan Miller
/J;SP(I/(i! I"'~I/l .1fTlIit1 RI'/HII1t'/'

Debate over a re~taurant proposed filr Griggs Reser
vo;, park is he(llin~ up, and n la~k force srI/dying lanu usc
mound ('olumbus walerways has volunteered to he the
hosl of II puhlic forum on the issue.

hn thai 10 happen, Cily ('ol/neil lIIusl fable or defeat
a IOning variance at Monday's meeling. The variance,
whit'h would allow Ihe restauranl 10 sc,ve alcohol, Was
tabled two weeks ago after complaints from ndghbors.

In rahling Ihe ordinance, Councillllan John P, Ken
nedy, asked Ihc resluunlllt dcveJo~rs to IIIcel wilh the
park s neighbors 10 fry 10 resolve d,lferences.

"Everyone knows where everyone else slands, but it
was not ,esolved," said Peggy Fisher, prcsidenl of Ihe
Scioto Trace ('jvic Associalion.

"The neighhorhood conce,,) is for rhe Safl'l~ of
people in the park. They arc planning to sell liquor Ihere,
'iO bOlllers can mmc in lind gel lanked up and go hack oul
on Ihe waler."

Serving alcohol goes against city law thai prohibits
1I1l'OhoJ in ('fly plllks, Fisher said. "There is II feeling Ihe
Parks and Recreation Departlllent is not looking oul for
the hesl inlerests of the puhlic." The deparlment sludied
Ihe plan and delermined it would enhancc the park, nol
harm it, Dircrlor James Barney said.

KcncJo, II purtnership led by Steve Close, owner of
National Coin I.aundry, l}l}() W. 3rd Ave., wants to build a
240-scaf reslaurant in the city park. The parlners wanled
it 10 open in July, Barney ~aid.

•A lease between Kencfo and the city wa~ ~igned three
years ago, Barrwy said, and Ihe city will get aoout $3",{)""
a year once the reslaurant opens.

The city Waterways Management Task Force is
willing 10 hosl a puhlic forum on the issue, Chairman
Thomas Sl()(kdale told the Columbus Recreation and
Parks ('( ,m/llissi( If1 yesttrday.

Neighhors arc conccrned about noise fmm lhe
planned restamant, the usc of cily "green space" for
commercial dtvclopmcnt. Ihe effects of serving alcohol in
Ihe park and increased traffic. said RUlh Jost, a memher
of both the lask force and the Sciolo Trace Civic
Association.

Beyond that, Ihey feel they were caught off guard and
didn't have enough time to study or respond to the plans,

"Our waterway lask foret· was not even awarc lhis
was being prescnled to the council," Jost said.

The (ask force, which has completed sludies 01
I'oover allli (),Shaughllcssy reservoirs, phllls to study
Griggs Reservoir ntxl.

"The lluestion is whether It should be ouilt al all,"
Jostsuid.



OUTDOORS

Kenny Beck casts for bass at site of propost.'d reslaumnt-bar

mIt <!ulumbus Olspatdl

Tom Porch!J)ilJxlICh

was out of town Friday, and the
developers' altorney, Edward T. Mc
Clellan, could not he reached by
phone.

J(illI "o/(1I /('j>OI'lS 01/ lilt' 011/

doo,,' /i)/' The Dispaich.

on the zoning vanance request as
soon as Monday but probahly won't.

II's more likely, he said, that the
developers will walt until after the
workshop. In that ease, the couneil
could take lip the Issue al lis May 211
meellng, Bartlev salli.

Steve C' a parlner III Kenc/o,

Sill/day, Mill' Il, 19(j I ••

Beautiful. The city wants to al
11IW hllllzc s,i1e'> ai Griggs Reservoir,
where the weckcnd boat traffic IS
lugh already. If a restaurant IS needed, did

1101'.' lugh"! TIY 379 percent over anyone lIunk of McDonald's?' Kids
lis carrYll1g cap,lLlly, according to a love McDonald's. Parents could take
liJflllula used by the Ohio Division of them there at low cost, ami alcohol
Water(Tati. wouldn't be a problem.

If the carrY"lg capacily of Griggs Jim Barney, the direclor of the
IS belllg pushni, you can bet ..-....--....--~.,,- 71 Columbus Recreation
boalers will stram thetr own and Parks Department,
capacities aft er they have thinks alcohol won't be
ready access io shoreside li- a problem. lie is a little
quor. surprISed the park's

Just to make II conven- neighbors disagree.
lenl, the devdopers of Dock- "In our discussions
Sides, a piau lied 240-seat res- wllh police and boaters
tamant-bar, expect to put in a they have not indicated
dock where five boats can lie to us that a restaurant
up after their coolers flm dry. TOM would contribute to a

I'm not agamst alcohol. PORCH problem like that," Bar-
But does il make sense to sell ney s,ud.
il on Griggs when the Ohio '" lIunk the pro-
DiVISion of Walercraft is preadllng posal for a full-service (permitted to
boat wlthoul the bOllle and be a sell alcohol) restaurant is a good one.
sober sklpper'l The alcohol question demands the

BeSides, Griggs is a city park. utmost scrutll1y from the public safe-
Columbus prohiblls alcohol in Its ty standpolllt."
parks. All the backers of Docksldes It'll be scrutllllzed, all fight. The
need IS a wiling variance and they Waterways Management Task Force,
can break ground. compnsing 17 people representing

If a restaurant and bar 111 a park vanous interests, will have a work-
are m the best IIllerests of the public, shop on the Issue Tuesday.
why didn't the project go out on hid? It will be from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

There was IlO bidding. Three in Northwest Recreation Center,
years ago Ihe city alld Kenclo, the 4900 Sawmill Rd. It is behmd the Big
partnership be/l1l111 Docksides, Bear store north of Bclhcl Road.
signed a kase and Ihat was it. The task force will review com-

l.d's pretend (,nggs IS III the menls from the workshop the t()lIow-
wilderness, not <Ii Rl. 33 and Fi- ing day, then relay opinions of the
shinger Road, wlicre food and drink public to the City COllneil.
can he had. Barney SimI the council could act

Just how badly does
Griggs need a bar?
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birds fighting over leftovers from the latest picnic.. There
is poison ivy here and there in the stands of trees.

The trash can overflows with plastic foam cups and
balls of blackened aluminum foiL A church group piled
on the last layer.,

Would a restaurant and lounge be a bad thing here?
Wouldn't this be a great spot to have a late lunch after the
family's Sunday drive?

There's cenainly a great view, and it's not like the site
is being used for much.

'T'wo women walk by, elbows close to !beir sides, fists
pumping as they smile and relive last weekend's party,

A Me=cJes slows down, four men in dark suits peer
out !he wiadow, looking up !hI! hill.. They don 'I Slap, bUI
a rusled pickup lruck behind Ihem slides into a shady
spol and the man insidl! unwraps a sandwich.

A mOlorr:yde drones by, Ihe sound ofbirds in Ihe lrees
overwhelmed for a moment by Ihe sound of music..

The ducks get up and head toward a linygirl in a pink
dress., She dumps out Ihe contenls ofa ripped bread bag
and giggles as they sort Ihrough her offerings of dried
bread crusts and cracked hoI dog buns,

NO, THE site isn't being used for much.
Just rest and relaJt3tion.
What paries are for,
I agree with the 1,000 signers, and I'm glad council

tabled the restaurant issue - indefinitely - Monday
night

1::s~:::m=~;:~:~t'~1.:::.rly~blJ':;fOC' ·"c;;.,'"~..,,_··'·i!'+··j::
r-rlA~lUJd, 'SdotoSloop_ • . -.._. _." ., .. ,

snuggle under tarps aUllorusliDg meW docJa, wailiDg'" . ."
for !be weekelld.. '.' ..' ,.'" , J ' ...~... .. .. r ,--------------

nus IS a ~lumbus park,'~:~ R~~oY~~ ~.'.. ." . Anne Gregory
Pa.rk, above the dam across the Scioto River from the .. Commentary Editor
Scioto Boat Oub. .. . , .,~,"

Is this a place for a restaurant and lounge?
About 1,000 people who live nearby said no in a

petition to Columbus City Council.. They say we don't
need more drunken driven on Riverside Drive in cars or
on the Scioto River in speedboats..

They say commercial development doesn't belong in a
public park.,

KencJo Inc.. wants council to grant a variance to allow
alcohol at Docksides, a proposed restaurant and lounge.

Worth Repeating

IF YOU want to see the site, it's just beyond where
Zollinger Road dead ends at Riverside Drive" But don't
slow down on Riverside, there's a pretty dangerous curve
there.

Pull into the park and drive along the river. You'U Iiass
a sign on the way in that says alcohol is prohibited in city
parks.

A }'oung couple dressed in aean perr:hes by the water,
looking out across !beSciOIO 10 !be curtain oftrees on !be
olhl!r bank

The young woman looks around, lips back a wine
cooler and adjusts her blond pony UJiJ in a single prac
liced mOlion.

A .string of brighl orange barrels reaches across !he
ri,'u. Jelling boall!rs know they shouJdn 'I go any closer 10
Ihe dam A lennis ball bobs past !be barrels. picking up
speed,

THIS ISN'T' a pristine park. It's like many city parks,
with picnic tables in need of a new layer of paint and

Park no place for: restaurant, bar;.:,

~~
':~"',:"':' ..~-;:---------------1

,~ ., :'\ ..~

Columnist

I wonder how
many mailings are
worthwhile to get
a $10 gift.

v friend who lives 100 miles from Colum·

,mces in other Ohio cities?

LS itemized by organization., I counted nine
lat might be called health lind medfea1~
lthers I lumped under "good works" and
cation"
• politics in my grouping and that was the
y, She got 21 pleadings from the GOP,
only one who objects to this constant

j"you hear people complaining,"

Y complain, but there doesn't seem to be
a about it. Suppose you get a request from
sounds legitimate and seems like a cause

o help But you aren't sure. What can you

g you can do is not send any money, The
:an do. perhaps, is call the Ohio Attorney
I did that
he voice on the other end, can I tell if the
, a request for money is on the up-and.up, a
Jppon?

': GROUPS have to be licensed in Ohio,
.mce
Yo if they are licensed? I asked

now and wants to give. she will have to call
e doesn"t have to give
•m the AG

woman in
who saved

lests she got
vear "I had
old kitchen
said, "and

j come in, I
there,,"
the year, toward Christmas time, she took

of the cupboard and counted the solicita.
e 125. In addition, there were nine olTen to
Is to her or her husband.

nem out then gave to the ones I wanted to,"
e to three of them and told them I wouldn't
lore money until they stopped asking me for
, month"
,led by these multiple requests, she thinks..

have made a donation and write another
ghbor gave to the Republican Pany four
r," my friend said. "She didn't realize they
nat many times,,"

jers on my friend's list were the American
with 14 solicitations and the Muscular

:allon with 1.3 I talked to their Columbus
those mailings
"Ve gollen 14 said a person at the lung
" nOt to over do it We send out an initial
Jailing ancJ then three follow·ups, And we
cker mailing holiday, spring, summer,
Easter mailings

In 800 number?

ities send
nany letters

1---Dick Campbell

"Most of tbe girls didn't seem to mind about not
placing, but one of the younger girls was crying '0 I

.' gave her one of my roses ...." . :
, -Kelley Rarey, a freshman al Olentangy High School,

on ~lJDing the .1,991 Leaking For Wendy pageant..

"Pigs are much easier than cats." '.',-:' "
-Annetle Neff. afler Groal, a /iv~mon!h old pol
belJied pIg, compleled a seven-week training course.

'~:~~:~ .:7J;.':~ Or' ;.... :~'; ~ ~~J

"I came home and there was pig chow all over my
kitchen. He ate 10 pounds of pig chow, He was just "'They are doing great. I mean, golly it', such a good •
lying there, making a son of groaning noise,'" location."· .
Christine Affo/ler of Weslerville, Grunt's ownu, on -Robert Taggart, chairman lind CEO for Taggart,

.. ber pel'~~nt fOOli-nid,- ,;,,- c' ,,",:..,,,,'.,: .... Marryoll, Reardon Brokerage CO"about Mill Run. ,..i".·,

regional director of the Muscular Dystro
',plained that these mailings are done by
e and not from Columbus.
1St what the procedure is" he said "but if
,., lhey wouldn't do it. Maybe she has made
the past"

the value of most of the organizations on
ut with the cost of postage and printing. I
mailings are wonhwhilc to get a S Iagift

Jd up to 14, but it gets into the neighbor·



ENVIRONMENT

The riverfront restaurant
Developers had bigplans for a dockside restaurant on the SCiOto untJi

neighbors heard about the llquor llcense,

By Joanne Blum

AI/ arch'llec(s reI/den 119 oj Docksides

W hen Kenclo Inc. applied to Co
lumbus City (;;ouncil for a zon
ing variance to serve alcohol

at a new restaurant, it had no idea how
much fur would fly Nor did the city's
Department of Recreation and Parks
Kenclo wanted to build the Docksides
restaurant in Griggs Reservoir Park,
and the Rec and Parks Department
had agreed in 1989 to lease a two-acre
parcel of land on the east bank of the
l:"er across Rt 33 from Nottingham
H%'I for a restaurant

1), It in April, 1991. three days before
Cit \:ouncil was to address the vari
ance' request at its meeting, Kenclo
prmided written notice of its applica
tion to 11 residents living within 125
feet of the property (a formal require
ment for zoning variance requests)
That's when a group of alarmed resi
dents with both savvy and persistence
rallied to oppose it

Ruth Stoltzfus Jost. an attorney and
resident of the Scioto Trace housing

"division across the river from the
opertv. says she was "floored' when

a neighbor who received the notice
called her up to ask if she was aware of

the proposed restaurant
Because Jost also is a member of the

Columbus Waterways Management Task
Force, formed by the Recreation and
Parks Commission in 1989 to develop
management plans for reservoir and
parklands, she was particularly surprised
she hadn't heard of the proposal In
fact, she and the other 18 or so task
force members were just gearing up to
begin work on Griggs after having com
pleted plans for Hoover and O'Shaugh
ness\

Jost contacted the task force chair,
Thomas Stockdale, who hadn't heard
about the proposed restaurant either,
and the task force's three Recreation
and Parks advisers, who also were in
the dark Why, Jost wondered, ifthere'd
been a lease on the site since 1989, was
this the first they'd heard of it?

Melodee Kornacker, another area res
ident-and another attorney-was simi
larly surprised Kornacker, who says
she's walked and cycled in Griggs Park
for 20 years, was most surprised to
learn that "Recreation and Parks folks
were among the strongest proponents"
of the restaurant. Recreation and Parks

director James Barney wrote in a memo
that the restaurant would "provide a
service to the mam' visitors to Griggs
Reservoir"

"Why does the Recreation and Parks
director want to put a restaurant and
bar on the banks of the river where
people are fishing and feeding ducks.
in one of the few little bits of extended
green space we have left?" Kornacker
asks. According to ."Jan McKnight, ad
ministrative coordinator for Recreation
and Parks, his department has had re
quests over the years to improve food
and gas concessions in the park. "As
budgets get tighter" says McKnight
"we saw this as a way to generate some
revenue to go back into the park for im
provements"

Attorney and Upper Arlington resi
dent Robert Albright was brought in b:
another resident to investigate the com
plicated legal issues related to the lease
on the property, and resident Jim RIS
en, an administrator with the law firm
of Calig and Handelman, formed the
Committee to Save Our Parks to op
pose the project

"We all just happened to get in-
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How do I always
look so great? I do

my creative
shopping at

ene me~e time
gently used good clothes

Tuesday-Friday noon-6 pm
Saturday 10 am-6 pm

1521 W. Fifth Ave.

486-0031

volved," says Jost of the number of at
torneys opposed to the restaurant-in
cluding her husband, Timothy Stoltz
fus Jost, a professor of property law at
Ohio State. It was "fortunate" that they
were, she adds, since, "It was the legal
issues that were tricky "

What didn't Jost and her neighbors
like about the idea of a restaurant in
Griggs Park? Just about everything
The setup of the restaurant worried
them The two-story, 6,800-square-foot
restaurant was to sit on the river bank
on a O.605-acre building site and have a
long deck on the river side and five or
six courtesy docks so that patrons
could arrive at the restaurant by boat

Those docks raised serious concern
According to Mothers Against Drunk
Drivers (MADD.), who also objected
to the proposal, alcohol is involved in
about 50 percent of boating accidents
Furthermore, Ohio Department of Nat
ural Resources statistics show that
Griggs is at 379 percent of its safe boat
ing capacity To introduce alcohol into

"What dIdn ItJost and her
neIghbors llke about the
idea ofa restaurant m
Gnggs Park?Just about
everythmg I I

an already congested Griggs Park, on a
narrow waterway "where there are too
many boats already," says Jost, "looks
like sheer folly"

Residents were concerned, too, about
the type of restaurant Docksides would
be. Although Kenclo described it as a
family restaurant, residents were both
ered by the fact that the expertise of
Kenclo partners was primarily with
Shooters InternationaL Three of the
five people named as Docksides' "man
agement team" in its application to City
Council were affiliated with Shooters

Would Docksides be like Shooters
on the Cleveland waterfront, where the
practice of "rafting oW-boaters tying
up to other boats at the dock and walk
ing from boat to boat toward the res
taurant-is common? Kenclo said Dock
sides would not be like Shooters, pri
marily because of its smaller size (rough
ly half that of Shooters), and that it
would be a casual, family restaurant

Scioto Trace residents were con
cerned about the noise, amplified by the
water, of a busy restaurant and bar
across the river They also were appre
hensive that introducing alcohol would
create a need for more law enforce-

I
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Tile spot on the shoreline that is the site ofthe proposed restaurant

At
Designer Shoe

Warehouse, you'll
save from

I~e Mo~1 ~ni~ue

~~oe ~jore in O~io

300/0 . 50%
over department

store prices,
on the same
high-quality,

brand name shoes.

3901 WDublin-Granville Rd.
(Next to lexus of Columbus)

791-1115

tXClU~IVtlY for WOMeN

M, TH, F, SAT 10-9 SUN 12-5
ClOSED TUES &WED FOR RESTOCKING

vate Scioto Boat Club across the river
from the site

Although the alcohol issue drew the
most vocal objections to the restau
rant, the legal issues in the case raised
the most problems. The story of how
the lease on the Griggs site came into
being is complicated, to say the least

The lease granted on the property
two years ago, for instance, wasn't grant
ed to Kenclo, but instead to a corpora
tion called Scioto Land Development
Inc. with principals Chuck Johnson and
Fred Neuenschwander In fact, Kenclo
was established only in February, 1991,
with principals Ken Thomas (son of
Wendy's founder R. David Thomas)
and Steve Close

How the idea for the restaurant first
came into being is not clear According
to attorney Greg Lashutka, who repre
sented Scioto Land Development in
the lease negotiations with Recreation
and Parks, he was brought into the
process by Miles Durfey, a founding
member of the Greater Columbus Row
ing Association Durfey said he was
seeking better amenities for boaters at
Griggs, and Lashutka spoke with Bar
ney at Recreation and Parks about this
request Kornacker says she heard that
Barney actually solicited proposals for
the site Barney did not return phone
calls for this story

Although the original idea for the
site was modest, perhaps a kind of pole
barn food-service amenity open only
during the summer and an improved
boat fueling station, it evolved

In June of 1988 City Council passed
an emergency ordinance authorizing
the director of Recreation and Parks to
enter into a lease on the site in Griggs
Park for construction of a full-service
restaurant However it was that Dur
fey's modest proposal developed, both
Barney and Columbus Mayor Dana
Rinehart supported it Rinehart has
called opponents of the project "opin
ionated park neighbors" who "spend
their life complaining."

ment in the park, which already is inad
equate with only one or two officers on
patrol

Perhaps most worrisome to residents
opposing the restaurant were the loss
of public green space to a private de
veloper and the precedent they be
lieved would be set by allowing a pri
vate developer access to public park
lands Edward McClellan, attorney for
Kenclo, says this is hypocrisy on the
part of Scioto Trace residents, since
they "took 45 acres to make their hous
ing subdivision," he says "And they talk
about green space?" he asks ironically

On the alcohol issue, McClellan says
residents were using liquor as a "smoke
screen," concealing the fact that area
residents "feel the park is their back
yard" and "want to keep it private"
Chuck Johnson, an investor in the orig
inal restaurant plan, complained that
the opposition even used a recent boat
ing accident, which according to John
son was related to drug abuse and not
alcohol, to "slam" them

"They make it sound like everyone
boating is an alcoholic," says Johnson.
Besides, alcohol already is being served
in a number of public properties, says
McClellan, mentioning Franklin Park
Conservatory, the Cultural Arts Center
and the municipal golf courses

\Vhy, given its longstanding prohibi
tion of alcohol in the parks, does the
Department of Recreation and Parks
support the restaurant? According to
McKnight, although the restaurant
"would be the first in this kind of park,"
it indicates no change in Recreation
and Parks policy on alcohoL Recreation
and Parks is "comfOrtable" according
to McKnight, that the availability of al
cohol would be "contained to the res··
taurant"

Risen finds irony in the fact that a
)erson with a six-pack in Griggs would
be breaking the law but a person hav
mg the wherev.ithal to enter Docksides
wouldn't. McClellan points out that this
always has been the case with the pri-

I
~

i
~,
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Please ask us about our
coffee of the month.

ASIIINGBI RD

Two \\eeks later, council again tabl{',!
the agenda this time at the recomnH'/1
dation of council member Les Wngbl
to give the Waterways Managenlt'li
Task Force tIme to hold a public be;!!
ing about the restaurant proposal

In the meantime, opposition ('n,'!.
was building .lost Risen and other r'
idents distributed fliers, sent lett {'r' ,
council and lobbied council mernl" I

Risen s Committee to Save the 1';11'

gathered more than 1,000 signatun',
park users on petitions against tIlt' 'I

velopment Audubon Societv and Sr, '
ra Club emironmental groups dral;,
letters of opposition MAD D \ (JI(' :

objections Even a group of schoolcllJi
dren planning a nature trail to Gng,;,
got involved

The task force held its public hear
mg at Recreation and Parks' northwest
recreation center Kenclo representa
tives were on hand to answer ques
tions, and questionnaires soliciting pub
lic response to the restaurant proposal
v,ere distributed to all comers, then
tabulated by the task force for presen
tation to council

McClellan said Kenclo was "miffed'
that the setup of the public hearing
was more an opportunity for the oppo
sition to voice its concerns than to so
licit the opinions of the public And
they claim the\ tallied more public
support than opposition for the restau
rant, despite the' cards being stacked
against us "

Given the task force's procedure of
tabulating individual conunents, as op
posed to simple pro-con votes, results
of its tabulation \\ere perceived differ
ently Jost sa\s the majority of com
ments \\ere against the restaurant,
Kenclo SelVS most were for, and Barne\
says they \vere pretty much evenI\
split-\t am rate the task force recom
mended to council that any food sen
ice amenitv on the site be a temporal)
5t ructure, and achised council to ad-

A number of meetings were held be
tween Recreation and Parks Commis
sion members, Barney and Scioto Land
Development, represented by Lashut
ka, during which certain requirements
for the restaurant (such as provisions
against alcohol carryout and the re
quirement that Scioto Land Develop
ment maintain the boat fueling docks)
were discussed

Finally, in April of 1989, a lease was
signed between Barney and Jon Self,
president of Scioto Land Development
The lease called for an annual payment
of $25,000 from the developers, which
was to go back to Recreation and Parks
for park maintenance and improvements

Opponents of the restaurant have ar
gued that, setting aside the question of
commercialization of parkland, this
wasn't even a sound commercial ven
ture for the city The annual lease
amount wouldn't even cover the salary
of an additional law enforcement offi
cer, says Kornacker "A waiter at Dock
sides will make more in tips" than Ken
clo's rent comes out to per day, said
resident David Wolfe in an address to
City Council Although a property ap
praisal was not performed, "All we're
leasing is the land," notes Alan Mc
Knight of Rec and Parks Adds Mc
Knight, "The developer is taking all the
risk"

Although the City Council ordinance
sanctioned a lease for construction of a
restaurant only, Vvith no stipulation as
to type, the resulting lease made clear
what was to be built: a full-service res
taurant and lounge on the Scioto river
bank, with hours of operation beyond
the usual park hours

Then, surprisingly, the project died
Although a number of engineering stud
ies and site plans were developed, the
building never went up According to
Chuck Johnson the reason was partly
an inability to secure funding and part
1y water pollution problems between
the city of Dublin and the Ohio Envi
ronmental Protection Agency

Nothing further happened, at any
rate, until Kenclo came on the scene
this spring and applied for the zarling
variance-a "technicality," they thought
according to McClellan. Kenclo made it
clear from the start that Docksides
would not go up if the zoning variance
to serve liquor were not granted

Only three days before the City
Council meeting at which the variance
request was to be addressed. Jost and
other members of her Scioto Trace
Civic Association decided to attend to
voice their concerns As a result, coun
cil tabled the issue for two weeks to al
low Kenclo representatives to meet
with the residents and tn to iron out
differences They met, brlt no differ
ences were resolved Area residents
met with council members and mailed
in letters of opposition

Now available
imported leaf tea

Columbus City Center Mall
221-8644

. Especially for
summer.
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TOILAFLEX®
Toilet~ Plunger

Unlike ordinary plungers, Tollaflex does not permit
compressed air or messy water to splash back or
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When it comes to local sports, we've
got the competition beat!

-HAYRIDES
-BONFIRES
-FARM TOURS
- OUTDOOR FUN

Har(/estintj memories e(/erlJ dalJ

SmITH'S FAmous FARm
3285Watkins Roa~ Columbus • 235-6364

CALL NOW for resenlations
Teaclrers-We offerreJu~ rlltes during tire sclrooldalJ

GET TOGETHER
IN THE GREAT
OUTDOORS

~
j' .', ,/'1'
i {" 7/."

.' '.', ~~cxr... _
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Barbecue Buffet catering
"BBQ is what we do"

(614) 267-0510

WE COVER YOUR
HOMETOWN HEROES

SiNIP

PIG
OUT I'

Award-winning news and sports, every week.

451·1212

Gourmet Pigs &Picnics
Self serve and full service catering

SNP PUBLISHES: Upper Arlington News, Northwest Columbus News Tri-Village News, Dublin
News, Worthington Suburbia News, Westerville News, The Booster, Northland News, Bexley
News Whitehall News, NewsEAST, Reynoldsburg News, Gahanna News Olentangy Valley
News, Pickerington Times-Sun Canal Winchester Times Hilliard Northwest News, German
Village Gazette, The Public Opinion, Grove City News, The Other Paper

here to the city's watershed manage
ment policy discouraging any perma
nent construction in the watershed
area of Griggs in order to protect water
quality standards

The final council action on the vari
. ance request-for the time being, at
, least-took place on June 3 Manyop

position and supporters were present,
the latter wearing orange "For Kenclo"
stickers distributed by developer rep
resentatives, and most expected a final
verdict on the zoning variance To the
opposition's surprise, McClellan request
ed that the application be tabled in
definitely in order to resolve differ
ences with opponents With warnings
that council would now be able to "use
its discretion" and that it may be a long
while before the request comes off the
table, council granted the request Coun
cil president Cindy Lazarus also recom
mended that City Attorney Ron O'Brien
investigate some of the complicated le
gal issues involved before the issue
comes up again.

The legal issues did raise a great
many questions and for a short time ap
peared to spell the opposition's defeat
In a memorandum to City Council just
prior to its final meeting on Kenclo's re
quest, O'Brien warned that since coun
cil granted the original ordinance al
lowing for the lease on the property, it
may be legally liable if it fails to grant
the variance

According to Albright, however, who
lVestigated the terms of the original

,ease, Kenclo doesn't even own it An
article of the original lease stipulates
that rights to the lease could only be as
signed by Scioto Land Development to
a general partner or "joint venturer,"
which Kenclo is not And any provision
of lease rights to another entity must
be subject to the approval of City Coun
cil Such assignment never took place,
says Albright, so Kenclo owns no rights
to the lease. Jost says she believes Ken
c10 wanted to get the variance before
acquiring the lease rights -otherwise
whv bear the costs of assignment?

McClellan says only that Kenclo has
"a binding legal agreement," and that
"We know we have a legal basis on
which to file suit" should the city fail to
grant Kenclo's variance request

SUQject to debate, too, is whether the
original lease is in fact valid According
to Albright, who acquired copies of the
minutes of Recreation and Parks Com
mission meetings at which the restau
rant proposal was discussed (and who
then forwarded copies of them to O'Brien
after his memorandum to council), the
lease required the approval of the city's
Department of Law, Real Estate Divi-

'n, which never was granted On the
~stion of lease ownership, Jost com

ments that "Kenclo got pretty far just
11\ acting like they had it "

Finally, Albright argues that if Ken-
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"M,A,D.D vOJced
objectJons Even a group
ofschoolchJ.ldren plannmg
a nature traJl to Gnggs got
mvolved"

cia does have rights to the lease ac
quired by Scioto Land Development, it
may have been breached, since con
struction of the restaurant was not
completed in 12 months as the lease
terms required

Amid these legal complications, plans
for Docksides were laid to rest-tem
porarily at least As to why Kenclo
asked that its request be tabled, Jost
suggests Kenclo knew "it would go
down if a vote was taken," so it with
drew its application McClellan acknowl
edges that council action on the re
quest "was too close to call," and says
Kenclo had "too much money invested
in it" to take the risk

Clearly the controversy over the res
taurant raised issues that will be around
for a while Risen savs his Committee
to Save the Parks is interested in start
ing an "initiative" to protect public park
lands from commercialization

Council member Wright has pro
posed that public hearings on alcohol
in the parks be conducted With special
exemptions to the no-alcohol policy

being granted to specific groups-such
as the Columbus Zoo, the Cultural Arts
Center, Franklin Park Conservatory and
the Columbus Arts Festival-policy on
alcohol on public lands has become
rather muddy, a situation the Dock
sides controversy served to highlight

To Jost and her neighbors, the out
come of the Docksides issue seems "a
real victory," at least until after the
next election The lesson in all this is,
she says, "You can't take your parks for
granted." Unless we're all alert, Jost
warns, "We may lose them" Kornacker
also thinks it will be "a quiet summer,"
she says, but she plans to take pictures
of children sledding on the site this
winter, just in case she needs them

While the proposal seems to be
dead in the water, at least for the 1991
building season, opponents don't imag
ine they've killed it for good But if the
issue does come up again, says Kor
nacker, "We're organized and ready to
respond"

Joanne Blum lS a free-lance wrzler
in Columbus

TAKE A BREAK FROM UNPACKING
AND CALL US.

459-3760
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

M E M 0 RAN 0 U M

Waterways Task Force Members

Jean E. Smith, Pl.a:tIliC~ :::;:;
Recreati on and Parks ~"t··

May 6, 1991

Emergency Task Force Meeting, May 8, 1991

On May 8, 1991, there will be an emergency Task Force meeting at 6:30 p.m. at
the Indian Village Camp.

The Restaurant Zoning Variance issue was tabled for a second time at the
Monday, April 29 City Council meeting it is the intent of the developer to
have the issue back on Council's Agenda Monday, May 20. The main reason it
has been postponed twice is to allow for the Waterways Task Force to hold a
workshop to gather public input.

A public workshop is being scheduled for May 14, from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the
Northwest Recreation Center. This workshop will provide us an opportunity to
gather input on issues regarding the entire reservoir as well as the
restau ra nt.

The Task Force will hold a regular Task Force meeting on May 15 at the
Whetstone Recreation Center at 6:30 p.m. to discuss the input received from
the workshop.

If you are unable to attend, please contact me at 645-3320, or Tom Stockdale
at 268-1599.

Thank you.



Waterways Management Task Force
Meeting Agenda

May 8 s 1991

• O'Shaughnessy Overview

• Update on Griggs

• Griggs Workshop

- May 14, 1991
New Northwest Recreation Center
(Carriage Place)
4900 Sawmill Road

- Workshop Assignments

- Workshop Handouts

• Next Task Force Meeting

- r"ay 15, 1991
6:30 p.m.
Whetstone Recreation Center

• Other Business

• Adjourn
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City of Columbus
Mayor Dana G Rinehart

Recreation and Parks
Department James W Barney, Director

Operations Complex
420 W Whittier Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 645-3300

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

ME M0 RAN DUM

Waterways Management Task Force
~

Jean S. McC1intoc~/l
Recreation and P~~partment

August 19, 1991

Upcoming Meetings

The next Waterways Management Task Force Meeting has been scheduled for
Tuesday, September 24 at 6: 30 p.m. at the Indi an Vi 11 age Day camp
She1terhouse. This will be the kick-off meeting for Phase III of the
Waterways Comprehensive Management Plan - Griggs Reservoir.

At thi s time, we are worki ng to have a boat ride of the reservoi r on
Saturday, September 21, at 9 a.m. Thi swill gi ve Task Force members an
opportunity to view the reservoir from the water side and have a better
opportuni ty to see the vari ous areas that will be part of the management
plan. Once more details have been worked out on meeting place, etc., I will
notify you by phone or mail.

In the meantime, if you have any questi ons, p1 ease feel free to contact
me at 645-3320 or Tom Stockdale at 268-1599.

Thank you.

JSM:js

lecreation and Parks Commission

Hug~ 0 Hindman Jr PreSlaent

Eugene Harper Jr Vice PreSIdent
James W Barney Secretary

F M Brockmeyer
Stephen J Gabay
Cathenne Gillie

Michael B Karr
ElIZabeth B Mayo

Alphonso C Montgomery
Aureailus Thomas

Member of the NatIonal Recreation

and Parks Association and The 01110 Parks
and RecreatIon ASSOCIation

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer



City of Columbus
Mayor Dana G. Rinehart

Recreation and Parks
Department James W Barney, Director

Operations Complex
420 W Whittier Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 645-3300

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Waterways Task Force Members

Jean S. McClintock, Plan
Columbus Recreation and P~~~

September 16, 1991

Griggs Reservoir Boat Tour and Meeting Reminder

On Saturday, September 21, there will be a tour of the Griggs Reservoir area
to kick off the Comprehensive Management Plan Phase III - Griggs Reservoir.
Please plan to meet at the Scioto Boat Club (map enclosed) at 9:00 a.m. The
tour should only take a couple of hours.

Reminder - the first Task Force meeting on Griggs will be held on Tuesday,
September 24, at 6:30 p.m. The meeting will be held at the Indian Village Day
Camp She1terhouse. The location is noted on the enclosed map.

Please let me know by Friday, September 20, if you are able to join us on the
boat tour. I can be reached at 645-3320.

JSM/b1

Attachment

Recreation and Parks Commission

Hugh D Hindman Jr President
Eugene Harper Jr Vice President
James W Barney Secretary

F M Brockmeyer
Stephen J Gabay
Catherine Gillie

Michael B Karr
EI:zabeth B Mayo

Alphonso C Montgomery
Aureallus Thomas

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Associat"lon and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Association

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Waterways Management Task Force
Phase II - Griggs Reservoir

Meeting Agenda
September 24, 1991

1. Wel come Back

i ~.

2. Re-Cap 0 I Shaughnessy Pl an . .

3. New Task Force Member Recommendations

Potential Areas for Representatives:

~ Hoover' Je>:" . J'

Dublin - iJ,'~ -'To..o-J

Upper Arlington iV,
Hill i ard
Griggs - Ski Representative
SEPAC - Hazardous Spills
Bikeways Representative
N.W. Coalition - N.W. Community
Fr~nklin,County Zoning Board
,.) -_. '''"'''i: _'\ '-"\

4. Grant Update:

Hoover Ma ri na
Canoe Portages (O'Shaughnessy/Griggs)
Bellpoint Small Boat Access (O'Shaughnessy)
\ ," \ • _ r \[ H- - \._) " +,; !

"

.......-..,.'
r....

..,",<

5. Overview of Griggs Reservoir Tour
v I .. ~ 7 \.

6. General Discussion of Griggs Reservoir

7. Other Business

8. Schedule Next Meeting

9. Adjourn



Attendance Present Absent
Tom stockdale X
Tom R.Y ther X
Scott Turner X
Mi 1es Durfey X
Barbara Thomson X
Cheryl Brown X
David Johns X
Ted Sprouth X
Alan Lashley X
Ruth Jost X
Larry Latta X
Lynn Kelly X
Steve Kirby X
Bi 11 McCaul ey X
Russ Grice X
Lt. Bryan Sperry X
Donn Young X
Dan Martin X
Jean McCl i ntock X
Craig Seeds X

1- Introductions.

Waterways Management Task Force Meeting Minutes - September 24, 1991

Guests
Alan McKnight
Nina Strnad
Judy Doerner Kamalay
Sally Widman

2. O'Shaughnessy Reservoir Recap.
Tom Stockdale brought the Task Force up to date on the O'Shaughnessy Plan
status. Craig Seeds relayed that staff should have the final document
completed by mid to late October. Tom Ryther requested that a list of
final improvements should go to the Task Force. Donn Young inquired about
whether the Plan had been acted on by the Recreation and Parks Commission
and Tom Stockdale announced that the Commission unanimously approved the
Plan on April 24, 1991.

3. New Membership Recommendations.
Tom Stockdale revlewed the types of membership: permanent, government, and
area representative. Donn asked what the process was for obtaining new
members and Tom stated that new ground was being plowed here. Tom said
that Kay Bonham, our area representative for Hoover Reservoir, must resign
due to new home responsibilities, but strongly recommends JoAnn Van Zant
replace her. JoAnn Van Zant is a Hoover area resident and is the current
Vice President of Otterbein College.

Tom Stockdale asked Nina Strnad, a visitor at the meeting, to state why she
wants to join the Task Force. Ms. Strnad explained that she is new to the
Columbus area, but she has lived in Cleveland and Missouri and was interes
ted in protecting those rivers while she lived there and is now interested
in protecting the Scioto River. Ms. Strnad also explained that she has
crusaded with the Ohio E.P.A. to mandate Dublin to remedy their sewage
problem on the Scioto River. She claims that Dublin has not been a good
manager with the river. Ms. Strnad advocates Dublin to spend more atten
tion to the environment. Ms. Strnad holds a Phd. in Neuro-Biology and
states that she is trying to educate her neighbors on the ills of chemicals
on the riverbank. Ms. Strnad feels she likes what the Task Force is doing.



Tom Stockdale also named Melany Cornacker, Attorney, for possible member
ship to the Task Force. Ruth Jost admitted that she does not know
Ms. Cornacker well, but knows that she has been rowing and running at
Griggs Reservoir for 20 years. Ms. Cornacker was a Trustee for the Ohio
Environmental Council, lives in Upper Arlington, and has a recreation,
environmental, and legal background. Miles Durfey endorsed Ms. Cornacker.

Tom Stockdale expressed a concern regarding Mr. Johns's workload which
reflected in his attendance and proposed his removal to ensure representa
tion of the skiing community. Miles Durfey recommended Mr. Don Simon, long
time resident and skier. Craig recommended Dr. Clay Router, new Griggs
area resident and manager of the slolum ski course at Griggs Reservoir for
the Columbus Aqua Ski Club.

Donn expressed a possible need to include a more diverse member, perhaps
from the Scioto River Association. Ms. Strnad explained she just joined
and stated that their membership is diverse, and there are those who like
nature and those who do not. Ms. Strnad stated that the Scioto River
Association would like to get involved with the planning process.

Ruth believes that the Task Force can negotiate with the Scioto River
Association. Alan Lashley was concerned that it is good to have different
points of view, but caution should be used to ensure that members' goals
should be to work with the process and not obstruct the process.

Tom Stockdale stated that the Task Force must look at three categories for
membership: replacements, area representatives, and others. Regarding
replacements, Kay Bonham, of Hoover Reservoir, needs replacing and she has
recommended JoAnn Van Zant. Mike Bailey is pursuing his Phd. in Zoology
and recommends Janet Yoerger, also of the Hoover Nature Preserve Council,
as a replacement. Dave Johns's increased work responsibilities have caused
him to resign from the Task Force and a vacancy for a skiing representative
remains. Regarding others, government representation from Hilliard,
Dublin, and Upper Arlington is desired. Ruth also expressed a need to have
a representative from the City Attorney's office. Ruth further suggested
action on these four. Tom talked to Director Barney on Task Force limits
and explained that no limit was originally set. Tom expanded stating that
Director Barney said he would rely on Task Force recommendations.

Scott Turner asked for the names of recommendees which were announced as
Janet Yoerger, JoAnn Van Zant, Melony Cornacker, and Nina Strnad. Tom
Stockda'le expressed that anyone could sit in on our meetings. Donn
requested very thorough minutes and that they be available for review
before subsequent meetings by one week. He also suggested that we need to
be more careful and thorough on motions.

4. Projects/Grants Update.
Dan Martln explalned the new City Marina dock replacement and the Waterways
Improvement Fund. Dan stated the docks will be in place in the spring.
Public docks will be reduced at Griggs and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs, but
increased at Hoover Reservoir. The boat launch at Griggs Reservoir will
also be repaired in the dock replacement contract. Tom Ryther asked about
the Bellpoint launch proposal and Craig explained that the current grant
request proposal involves only carry-on style watercraft, and that the
launch area is not to be designed for trailer style launching. Vehicles



will not have direct access to the point of launch. Tom Stockdale pointed
out that although grants are not always discussed, the goals of the Hoover
and O'Shaughnessy Plans are being pursued by Recreation and Parks.

5. The Griggs Reservoir Plan.
Tom stockdale stated that tonight represents the first official Griggs
kick-off. The restaurant meeting brought some things to think about, but
the Task Force is well ahead of where they were when the O'Shaughnessy Plan
was started. Tom also said that some of the Task Force were able to make
the Griggs tour of September 21,1991. Tom Stockdale praised Tom Ryther
on his Griggs document. Tom Stockdale related that O'Shaughnessy and
Hoover Reservoirs were primarily suburban type reservoirs, whereas Griggs
Reservoir is more of an urban one. Most adjacent land to Griggs is
developed and that much occurred before the Recreation and Parks Department
was charged with management of the park. Tom Stockdale has asked Tom
Ryther to chair a work group for Griggs Reservoir so Tom Stockdale can
pursue existing outstanding Task Force goals.

Tom Ryther related that he went on the tour of September 21, 1991, and
stated that Griggs was unique. He expanded and recapped that the Task
Force was originally started due to property encroachment at Griggs and
many complicated problems exist. Tom researched some records and was able
to recognize the complicated history of the reservoir. He believes the
Task Force should have as much information as possible as we approach
questions and conflicts at Griggs. Tom believes a Griggs work group will
be necessary for obtaining information for the Task Force. Tom requested
a natural feature inventory, stating that there are unique natural areas
along the reservoir. Tom further expressed the need to look at roads and
structures. Tom went on to discuss the need for staff, including a horti
culturist dedicated to the Task Force. Questions still remain regarding
permits and violations, said Tom. Tom also stated that rowers have pro
claimed Griggs Reservoir to be the second best place to row in the world.
Tom announced that he noted more wildlife north on Griggs than previously
rea 1i zed.

Scott asked Tom Ryther if he was working with Ron O'Brien. Tom said that
he was on some encroachments and that Ron seems positive and willing to
talk to us. Ruth said we saw many encroachments and is concerned on how
Ron perceives the encroachments. Tom stated that Ron acknowledged that
there are growing encroachment problems. Ruth is concerned that there is
large scale vandalism being done and no enforcement is going on to stop
it. Tom wants to develop a rapport with Ron to get him more involved.
Tom does not want to 'kick' the City Attorney's office if he can work with
them. Tom wants credibility in the long run and he has planted some seeds
in his office and will be in touch with Ron. Donn said he is doubtful of
enforcement and sees multiple encroachment going on constantly. There is
a tallying of damages being done, but what is being done on a daily basis
to prevent this? Don added, "How may enforcement actions have been taken?"
Lt. Sperry explained that his staff go for voluntary compliance first, but
then we pursue criminal or civil liability. Lt. Sperry added that any time
encroachment is brought to our attention, we will make it right.

Donn inquired about whether or not officers were trying to stop encroach
ment on a daily basis. Lt. Sperry replied that they have a lot to look out
for, but we give a great deal of attention to encroachments. Tom Ryther



asked about violations of permits. Lt. Sperry answered stating that the
dock permits come from Dan's office. Donn querried, "If I have a car
license missing, I will get a ticket; what about the dock permits?"
Lt. Sper~ injected that there is a problem with jurisdiction on some per
mits and encroachments. Lt. Sperry expressed that he wanted to get with
Craig to hammer out a policy. Director Barney, of Recreation and Parks,
had expressed that he believed the Code was very clear and that no extra
policies were needed, which he conveyed strongly to staff.

Ruth asked about permanent dock permits. Dan explained that of the
permanent dock holders, three have paid and one has recently pledged to
pay. Donn requested copies of the legislation passed for permanent docks.
Donn also inquired about the origin of the ordinance. Dan explained that
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers made an inspection and found many struc
tures not permitted. A letter(s) followed to the City requiring all struc
tures to have legal federal permits or be removed. Director Barney worked
with the City Attorney's office and City Council, which worked out the
final form of legislation. Alan McKnight further explained that in order
for the City to make application for the permanent docks, they must first
be legally addressed by the City. The legislation gave the permanent dock
holders an opportunity to bring their structures into compliance with City
Code and then the City could make application to the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers for federal permits as required. Dan expanded on this, stating
that the final form of legislation allowed new permanent dock applications
to be entertained by the Recreation and Parks Commission, City Council, and
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Tom RYther stated that this is an issue
the Task Force can deal with and make recommendations. Dan further
explained that the fee for the permanent docks is $1,500 for 1991 and fees
can be set annually by the Recreation and Parks Commission. Only three
dock owners have paid and 23 or 24 have not paid.

Tom Stockdale announced that the restaurant issue was tabled indefinitely
which means it can come up again at any time. Tom also said that we must
be ready to address this issue again. It would not surprise me if it comes
up before Christmas while some folks are on vacation.

Scott stated that we need more Lt. Sperrys because we do not see anything
happening to the majority of encroachments. Scott said he called Craig to
find out about the encroachments. Craig told Scott that the encroachments
have been documented and sent to the City Attorney's office. Scott called
the City Attorney's office to inquire on the status of the encroachments
and was asked "Who put you up to this?:" When Scott asked what the status
on the encroachments were, they told him there were no encroachments in
their office. Ruth concurred with Scott on what was stated by the City
Attorney's office. Lt. Sperry stated that he received a 'Jean Smith'
letter (referring to encroachment/violation notification) and sent it to
Mr. Steve McVay at the City Attorney's office. Tom Stockdale inquired,
could it be that the City Attorney's office meant that it had no encroach
ment cases in court presently? Scott replied that he believed that was not
their meaning. Dan pointed out that the park is Columbus's jurisdiction.
Tom Stockdale mentioned that other jurisdictions and other police depart
ments are involved. Dan injected that such other jurisdictions and outside
police issues are only in play outside of the park boundry.



6. Next Meeting.
Torn Stockdale announced that the next meeting will be October 17, at 6:30
p.m., at the Whetstone Recreation Center. Torn Ryther made a motion to move
that the Task Force request a horticulturist, landscape architects, and
staff help with a natural resource analysis and inventory. The motion
passed unanimously with no obstentions. Torn Ryther stated that he will
send out a list of requests to members.

7. Other Business.
Torn Stockdale called for other business. Donn inquired on how many actions
(encroachments) have been referred to the City Attorney·s office in the
last six months. Craig replied that 22 actions were sent to the City
Attorney's office regarding encroachments or violations of some kind.

8. Adjourned.

Prepared by Craig R. Seeds





The Columbus Recreation and Parks Department
Waterways Task Force Meeting Minutes - september 24, 1991

1. Introductions.

2. O'Shaughnessy Reservoir Recap.
Tom stockdale brought the Task Force up to date on the O'Shaughnessy Plan
status. Craig Seeds relayed that staff should have the final document
completed by mid to late October. Tom Ryther requested that a list of
final improvements should go to the Task Force. Donn Young inquired about
whether the Plan had been acted on by the Recreation and Parks Commission
and Tom Stockdale announced that the Commission unanimously approved the
Plan on April 24, 1991.

3. New Membership Recommendations.
Tom stockdale revlewed the types of membership: permanent, government, and
area representative. Donn asked what the process was for obtaini~g new
members and Tom stated that new ground was being plowed here. Tom said
that Kay Bonham, our area representative for Hoover Reservoir, must resign
due to new home responsibilities, but strongly recommends JoAnn Van Zant
replace her. JoAnn Van Zant is a Hoover area resident and is the current
vice president of Otterbein College.

Tom Stockdale asked Nina Strnad, a visitor at the meeting, to state why she
wants to join the Task Force. Ms. Strnad explained that she is new to the
Columbus area, but she has lived in Cleveland and Missouri and was interes
ted in protecting those rivers while she lived there and is now interested
in protecting the Scioto River. Ms. Strnad also explained that she has
crusaded with the Ohio E.P.A. to mandate Dublin to remedy their sewage
problem on the Scioto River. She claims that Dublin has not been a good
manager with the river. Ms. Strnad advocates Dublin to spend more atten
tion to the environment. Ms. Strnad holds a Phd. in Neuro-Biology and
states that she is trying to educate her neighbors on the ills of chemicals
on th~ riverbank. Ms. Strnad feels she likesr)~hat the Task Force is doing.

Tom Stockdale also named Me10ny Cornacker, Attorney, for possible member
ship to the Task Force. Ruth Jost admitted that she does not know
Ms. Cornacker well, but knows that she has been rowing and running at
Griggs Reservoir for 20 years. Ms. Cornacker was a Trustee for the Ohio
Environmental Council, lives in Upper Arlington, and has a recreation,
environmental, and legal background. Miles Durfey endorsed Ms. Cornacker.

Tom Stockdale expressed a concern regarding Mr. Johns·s workload which
reflected in his attendance and proposed his removal to ensure representa
tion of the skiing community. Miles Durfey recommended Mr. Don Simon, long
time resident and skier. Craig recommended Dr. Clay Router, new Griggs
area resident and manager of the slo1um ski course at Griggs Reservior for
the Columbus Aqua Ski Club.

Donn expressed a possible need to include a more diverse member, perhaps
from the Scioto River Association. Ms. Strnad explained she just joined
and stated that their membership is diverse, and there are those who like
nature and those who do not. Ms. Strnad stated that the Scioto River
Association would like to get involved with the planning process.



Tom Ryther rel ated that he went on the tour of September 21, 1991, and
stated that Griggs was unique. He expanded and recapped that the Task
Force was originally started due to property encroachment at Griggs and
many complicated problems exist. Tom researched some records and was able
to recognize the complicated history of the reservoir. He believes the
Task Force should have as much information as possible as we approach
questions and conflicts at Griggs. Tom believes a Griggs work group will
be necessary for obtaining information for the Task Force. Tom requested
a natural feature inventory, stating that there are unique natural areas
along the reservoir. Tom further expressed the need to look at roads and
structures. Tom went on to discuss the need for staff, including a horti
culturist dedicated to the Task Force. Questions still remain regarding
permits and violations, said Tom. Tom also stated that rowers have pro
claimed Griggs Reservoir to be the second best place to row in the world.
Tom announced that he noted more wildl ife north on Griggs than previously
realized.

Scott asked Tom Ryther if he was working with Ron O'Brien. Tom said that
he was on some encroachments and that Ron seems positive and willing to
talk to us. Ruth said we saw many encroachments and is concerned on how.,
Ron perceives the encroachments. Tom stated that Ron acknowledged that
there are growing encroachment problems. Ruth is concerned that there is
large scale vandalism being done and no enforcement is going on to stop
it. Tom wants to develop a rapport with Ron to get him more involved.
Tom does not want to 'kick' the City Attorney's office if he can work with
them. Tom wants credibility in the long run and he has planted some seeds
in his office and will be in touch with Ron. Donn said he is doubtful of
enforcement and sees multiple encroachment going on constantly. There is
a tallying of damages being done, but what is being done on a daily basis
to prevent thi s? Don added, "How may enforcement acti ons have been taken?"
Lt. Sperry explained that his staff go for voluntary compliance first, but
then we pursue criminal or civil liability. Lt. Sperry added that any time
encroachment is brought 'to our attention, we will make it right.

Donn inquired about whether or not officers were trying to stop encroach
ment on a daily basis. Lt. Sperry replied that they have a lot to look out
for, but we give a great deal of attention to encroachments. Tom ~ther

asked about violations of permits. Lt. Sperry answered stating that the
dock permi ts come from Dan I s offi ce. Donn querri ed, II If I have a car
license missing, I will get a ticket; what about the dock permits?1I
Lt. Sperry injected that there is a problem with jurisdiction on some per
mits and encroachments. Lt. Sperry expressed that he wanted to get with
Craig to hammer out a policy. Director Barney, of Recreation and Parks,
had expressed that he believed the Code was very clear and that no extra
policies were needed, which he conveyed strongly to staff.

Ruth asked about permanent dock permits. Dan explained that of the
permanent dock holders, three have paid and one has recently pledged to
pay. Donn requested copies of the legislation passed for permanent docks.
Donn also inquired about the origin of the ordinance. Dan explained that
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers made an inspection and found many struc
tures not permitted. A letter(s) followed to the City requiring all struc
tures to have legal federal permits or be removed. Director Barney worked
with the City Attorney's office and City Council, which worked out the



final form of legislation. Alan McKnight further explained that in order
for the City to make application for the permanent docks, they must first
be legally addressed by the City. The legislation gave the permanent dock'
holders an opportunity to bring their structures into compliance with City
Code and then the City could make application to the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers for federal permits as required. Dan expanded on this, stating
that the final form of legislation allowed new permanent dock applications
to be entertained by the Recreation and Parks Commission, City Council, and
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Tom Ryther stated that this is an issue
the Task Force can deal with and make recommendations. Dan further
explained that the fee for the permanent docks is $1,500 for 1991 and fees
can be set annually by the Recreation and Parks Commission. Only three
dock owners have paid and 23 or 24 have not paid.

Tom Stockdale announced that the restaurant issue was tabled indefinitely
which means it can come up again at any time. Tom also said that we must
be ready to address this issue again. It would not surprise me if it comes
up before Christmas while some folks are on vacation.

Scott stated that we need more Lt. Sperrys because we do not see anything
happening to the majority of encroachments. Scott said he called Craig to
find out about the encroachments. Craig told Scott that the encroachments
have been documented and sent to the City Attorney's office. Scott called
the City Attorney's office to inquire on the status of the encroachments
and was asked "Who put you up to thi s?: II When Scott asked what the status
on the encroachments were, they told him there were no encroachments in
their office. Ruth concurred with Scott on what was stated by the City
Attorney's office. Lt. Sperry stated that he received a 'Jean Smith'
letter (referring to encroachment/violation notification) and sent it to
Mr. Steve McVay at the City Attorney's office. Tom Stockdale inquired,
could it be that the City Attorney's office meant that it had no encroach
ment cases in court pres~ht1y? Scott replied that he believed that was not
their meaning. Dan pointed out that the park is Columbus's jurisdiction.
Tom Stockdale mentioned that other jurisdictions and other police depart
ments are involved. Dan injected that such other jurisdictions and outside
police issues are only in play outside of the park boundry.

6. Next Meeting.
Tom Stockdale announced that the next meeting will be October 17, at 6:30
p.m., at the Whetstone Recreation Center. Tom RYther made a motion to move
that the Task Force request a horticulturist, landscape architects, and
staff help with a natural resource analysis and inventory. The motion
passed unanimously with no obstentions. Tom Ryther stated that he will
send out a list of requests to members.

7. Other Business.
Tom Stockdale called for other business. Donn inquired on how many actions
(encroachments) have been referred to the City Attorney's office in the
last six months. Craig repl ied that 22 actions were sent to the City
Attorney's office regarding encroachments or violations of some kind.

8. Adjourned.



MEMORANDUM

TO: AL McKNIGHT

FROM: CRAIG SEEDS

DATE: October 9~ 1991

RE: DURANCEAUX PARK

The parkland at Griggs Reservoir adjacent to and north of the
Indian Camp south of Fishinger Road on the west side of the river
is known as Duranceaux Park. Duranceaux is the last name of a
land developer that owned a large tract of land prior to the
development of the reservoir. Duranceaux Park was actually a
platted subdivision with that name that was never constructed.
The old plat can be seen in the archives of the Columbus Water
Division. What made Duranceaux Park so unique was the fact that
the design intended for the subdivision was based on Frederick
Law Olmsteads' (famous designer of New York Citys' Central Park)
Curve-linear design style. A famous section of old Chicago was
designed by Olmstead approximately ten years prior to the
designing of the Duranceaux Park subdivision. Duranceaux used the
same style and technique to design his subdivision. This plat
apparently preceeded Old Arlington and may have been significant
and affluent municipality today if the reservoir was never built.

Based on
of Griggs
the site
important
history.

this information, I highly recommend that this section
Reservoir keep this name and that we erect a sign on
bearing the name Duranceaux Park. I believe it is

to maintain Central Ohio culture by preserving our



City of Columbus
Mayor Dana G Rinehart

Recreation and Parks
Department James W Barney, Director

Operations Complex
420 W Whittier Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215
(614) 645-3300

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Waterways Task Force Members

Jean McClin~---·-- ---

OCtober 11, l~

Meeting Reminder and Minutes

Enclosed please find a draft copy of the Waterways Task Force meeting held on
September 24,1991. The next Task Force meeting is scheduled for October 17
at 6:30 p.m. at the Whetstone Recreation Center. If you are unable to attend,
please contact me at 645-3320.

Thank you.

JM/bl

Attachment

Recreation and Parks Commission

Hugh 0 Hindman, Jr President
Eugene Harper ,Jr Vice PresIdent
James W Barney Secretary

F M Brockmeyer
Stephen J Gabay
Catherine Gillie

Michael B Karr
Elizaoem B Mayo

Alphonso C Montgomery
Aureauus Thomas

Member of the National ~Gcrf'~~;:';1

and Parks ASSOCI~1I0fl ,'"':0011'16- C ;":l:: ?arks

and Recraatiol1 t\SSOL:I<:li~)n

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer



Waterways Management Task Force
Phase II - Griggs Reservoir

Meeting Agenda
October 17, 1991

• Welcome

• Review september 24 Meeting Minutes

• O'Shaughnessy Update

- Bollard &Asphalt Work

- Mott Restoration

• New Task Force Member Recommendation

• Materials from Griggs Reservoir Boat Trip

• Griggs Reservoir Plan

- Tom ~ther Overview

• Other Business

• Schedule Next Meeting

• Adjourn



Attendance
Tom Stockdale
Tom Ryther
Scott Turner
Mil es Durfey
Barbara Thomson
Cheryl Brown
David Johns
Ted Sprouth
Alan Lashley
Ruth Jost --_._-
Lynn Kelly
Steve Kirby
Bill McCauley
Russ Grice
Lt. Bryan Sperry
Donn Young
Dan Martin
Jean McCli ntock
Craig Seeds

Meeting Minutes
Phase III - Griggs Reservoir

Waterways Management Task Force
October 17, 1991

Present Absent
X
X Vi

X
X

X
X

c( X
X

~ X
X

X
-X

X
X (Sgt. Srni th)
X
X
X

X

Guests
Janet Yaeger

I-.Inutes
1. Donn Young made a motion to accept the September 24, 1991, meeting minutes and Lynn

Kelly seconded the motion - all approved.

2. Introductions were made with regards to Janet Yaeger.

O·Shaughnessy Update
3. An update was given on the O'Shaughnessy Plan and projects, i.e. bollard work,

asphalt aprons and Matt restoration.

Ruth Jost expressed her concern with regards to the implementation of the
O'Shaughnessy Plan. Dan Martin gave an overview of Bob Grant's presentation to the
department regarding the Concord Township Trustees interest in utilizing portions of
the 0' Shaughnessy Reservoir for park facilities for their township. Lynn Kelly
indicated the Division of Water was not interested in entering a 3rd party agreement
since Concord Township is not in support of Water Beyond 2000. Tom Stockdale asked
how this would affect law enforcement. Dan indicated the police jurisdiction would
not change.

New Task Force Recommendations
4. Tom Stockdale contacted Director Barney's office and was told to submit new names to

Director Barney and he would bring them before the Commission at the OCtober meeting.

Janet Yoeger gave the group some background i nfonnati on on hersel f and why she
wanted to become a Task Force Member.



Permanent Dock Legislation
6. Caples of the Permanent Dock Legislation was distrfbuted to all the Task Force'

Members. Donn Young asked if this was an annual fee. Bill McCauley indicated the
Scioto River Association is negotiating a 1 year deal to pay fee and th,en go to the
Recreation and Parks Commission. Dan Martin told the group the fees are established
by Section 921.202 of the City Code - by the Recreation and Parks Commission. The
next Commission meeting the dock fees were to be discussed according to Dan.

Other Business
7. Cheryl Brown indicated Task Force Members should continue to call Ron O'Brien and

Jim Barney to reinforce concerns regarding the encroachment cases, etc. Bill
McCauley individuals are calling on the other side.

Schedule Next Meeting
8. The next meetlng was scheduled for November 18, 1991, at 6:30 p.m. at the Scioto

Boat Club. If this facility was not available, Lynn Kelley offered the Division of
Water's Conference Room.

The meeting was ajourned.

Prepared by: Jean S. McClintock, Planner
Recreation and Parks Department
11 /11 /91
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City of Columbus
Mayor Dana G Rinehart

Recreation and Parks
Department James W Barney, Director

Operations Complex
420 W Whittier Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 645-3300

TO:

MEMORANDUM

Waterways Task Force Members

November 11, 1991

Upcoming Task Force Meeting

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Jean r'1cCl intoc

The next Waterways Task Force Meeting is scheduled for Monday, November 18,
1991, at 6:30 p.m., at the Scioto Boat Club (see enclosed map). Enclosed
please find the Meeting Minutes for the October 17, 1991, Task Force Meeting
for your reference, and a copy of the meeting agenda for the upcoming meeting.
At the next meeting, a preliminary draft of the Phase III - Griggs Reservoir
Plan will be distributed to the Task Force members. Task Force members will be
assigned sections of the Plan to begin researching and writing.

If you are unable to attend this meeting, please contact Tom Stockdale at
268-1599, or myself at 645-3320. We look forward to seeing you on November 18.

Thank you.

JM/bl

Enclosures

ecreation and Parks Commission

Hugn 0 Hlnoman Jr Preslden!

::ugene Hamer Jr Vice PreSident

James W Barney Secretary

F M Brockmeyer
Steohen J Gabay
Catherine Gillie

MIchael B Karr
Elizabeth 8 Mayo

Alohonso C Montgomery
Aureahus Thomas

Member ot the National Recreation
and Parks ASSOciation and The OhiO Parks

and Recreation ASSOciation

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer



Waterways Management Task Force
Phase III - Griggs Reservoir

Agenda
November 18, 1991

'if) Minutes (October 17,1991)

'v.

..,.

Status Report of Task Force
Member Appointments

O·Shaughnessy Executive Summary ----

Griggs: \- Distribute Draft & Map

- Assignments:
c' ,~ ('

- Inventory)~~~
~-= ~=:t-

•• - Public Awareness & Education

•• - Department Management Strategies

• - ~~ater Qual i ty

.- Boat Carrying Capacity

t- Recreation Delivery Systems

• ,- Pub1i c Safety and Secu rity
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Meeting Minutes
Phase III - Griggs Reservoir

Waterw~s Management Task Force
November 18, 1991

Attendance: Tom Stockdale, Tom Ryther, Scott Turner, Miles Durfey, Barbara
Thomson, Cheryl Brown, Ted Sprouth, Alan Lashley, Ruth Jost, Bill McCauley,
Officer Harris for Lt. Sperry, Donn Young, Dan Martin, Craig Seeds, Ken
Thompson, Alan McKnight, Larry Latta.

Absent: Lynn Kelly, Steve Kirby, Russ Grice, Jean McClintock, Lt. Sperry.

Guests: John Stinchfield, Darrol Rowland, Jim Roof.

The meeting was called to order at the Scioto Boat Club at 6:35 p.m.

Chairman Stockdale introduced our host, Mr. Jim Roof, the 1990 Commodore of
the Scioto Boat Club. Mr. Roof gave a brief history of the Scioto Boat Club
and described their dedication and focus on boating safety. Mr. Roof's point
was well enforced since the Coast Guard Auxiliary was also meeting with a
regular safe boating class in a large downstairs meeting room. Mr. Roof
expressed that the Club started in 1928 and has provided many pUblic services
over the century. Also, a brief history was distributed of the Club.

Chairman Stockdale initiated all attendees to introduce themselves and their
interest or affiliation which was completed.

Review of Minutes: Donn Young made an initial motion to accept; seconded by
Barbara Thomson; however, Bill McCauley inserted that the previous month's
minutes were both inaccurate and incomplete. Mr. McCauley expressed the need
to ensure accurate and complete notes. Donn Young and Ruth Jost added to the
discussion. Jim Roof suggested that the Task Force record the meetings. Alan
McKnight offered that the Columbus Recreation and Parks Department could
provide a tape and type minutes, but requested the Task Force elect a
secretary. Further discussion between Mr. McCauley, Ms. Thomson, Ms. Jost, and
Mr. Young ensued. Chairman Stockdale requested a volunteer, but no one took
the offer. Alan McKnight emphasized the need for a Task Force secretary.
Chairman Stockdale offered a proposal to elect a different secretary each
meeting. Donn Young offered to be secretary for the December meeting.
Barbara Thomson offered to be secretary for the remainder of the meeting and
was verified by Chairman Stockdale as the secretary for the November meeting.
Donn Young and Barbara Thomson withdrew their original motion and second to
accept the minutes. The consensus seemed to be that members would submit their
own revisions or additions to the previous meeting and submit them to Chairman
Stockdale.

Status Report: Chairman Stockdale stated that Tom Ryther has been working on
the Grlggs Plan. Mr. RYther inquired on new member appointments, Chairman
Stockdale, announced that Dr. Clay Router, and JoAnn Van Zant were presented,
to the Recreation and Parks Commission which accepted them. Chairman
Stockdale had a phone conversation with Mr. Redman, of the Scioto River
Association. Mr. Redman requested Chairman Stockdale to send him a letter
identifying responsibilities of member representatives. Chairman Stockdale
has sent such a letter and is awaiting Mr. Redman's reply. Bill McCauley
suggested that the Task Force request Dr. Morris, of the Scioto River
Association, to be the designated representative. Director Barney conveyed



to Chairman Stockdale his request to appoint (through the Task Force and
Recreation and Parks Commission) two members of the Columbus Community
Congress, an umbrella group of Columbus Civic Associations, to serve on the
Task Force. Also, Director Barney endorsed and requested Bill Wolfe, of the
Columbus and Franklin County Metropolitan Park Board, also affiliated with the
Wolfe family, of the Columbus Dispatch newspaper, to serve as a Task Force
member and Metro Park liaison. Mr. Wolfe was to get word to Chairman
Stockdale if he could participate. Chairman Stockdale also indicated that
letters had gone out to officials from Hilliard and Dublin, but he had
received no response yet regarding their representation to the Task Force.
Chairman Stockdale pledged to pursue Hilliard and Dublin officials for a
representative. Scott Turner asked that if Director Barney requests an
appointment, does it automatically happen? Chairman Stockdale retorted that
the Recreation and Parks Commission must legitimize all members. Ruth Jost
inquired about Janet Yorger, Nina Strnad, JoAnn Van Zant, and Dr. Royder's
status for Task Force membership consideration. Chairman Stockdale reminded
Ms. Jost that Ms. Van Zant and Dr. Royder were acted on and approved.

O'Shaughnessy Document: Chairman Stockdale passed out the Executive Summary.
Chairman StOckdale stated that because the Task Force got caught up in the
restaurant issue, the O'Shaughnessy Executive Summary got delayed. The
Chairman requested members to read the Summary by the December meeting.
Barbara Thomson asked that members not present be sent their O'Shaughnessy
Executive Summary documents. The Chairman asked for comments. Bill McCauley
inquired whether or not this document had changed since the spring. Chairman
Stockdale replied that his document was simply a summary of the O'Shaughnessy
Plan Draft. Donn Young inquired about an error on Page 11 of the O'Shaughnessy
Draft. Chairman Stockdale requested members' input for the next meeting for
the O'Shaughnessy Executive Summary. Tom RYther asked if staff was polishing
up the O'Shaughnessy document for Council and Alan McKnight said yes that input
is needed.

Griggs Draft: Maps and the draft were distributed. Bill McCauley pointed out
that the Griggs map had an error. He indicated that Buoy #3 needs to be near
the second inlet north of the Fishinger Bridge and requested that the map be
corrected. Chairman Stockdale asked for more comments. Bill McCauley asked
if this draft is what members will correct and expand on. Craig Seeds indica
ted that the draft was only a starting place and its content was completely
open for criticism and change. Donn Young inquired on Tom Ryther's school
paper on Griggs Reservoir previously passed out at a Task Force meeting.
Chairman Stockdale replied that Mr. Ryther's paper was submitted to Dr. Dale
Birch, of O.S.U., for a grade.

Assignments: Chairman Stockdale stated that Tom Ryther, Griggs Plan Sub
committee Chair, will make assignments for members to work on sections of the
Griggs Plan. Mr. Ryther discussed an August '91 memo regarding the process for
the Plan. He inferred that a process is important and will help guide members
in decision making and team formation. Mr. Ryther questioned Alan McKnight
whether he thought the referred to process was acceptable and Mr. McKnight said
it was fine. Mr. Ryther expressed his desire to make all members feel like
part of the team. Mr. RYther stated that if members would like to change or
discuss their assignment with him, to please see him after the meeting and give
him a call. Tom Ryther explained that the assignment teams could use the
Griggs Draft and, as staff has more information, the staff will provide
prepare inventory information to assist assigned teams with their efforts.



Mr. Ryther stated that staff is expected to be working on a Natural Resource
inventory, including property information, biological, historical, and other
related materials. Tom Ryther inquired (general question to Task Force) on
whether or not there has been any encroachment growth, and if the members
could examine that. Barbara Thomson asked if only staff is to work on the
inventory. Tom RYther said yes. Ruth Jost inquired about Pages 17 and 14 of
the Griggs Draft. Chairman Stockdale said we can work out the relationship
between Public Awareness and Education and Public Safety and Security
elements. Mr. Ryther agreed that the Task Force can deal with these issues as
time and efforts progress. Tom RYther claimed that he believes there is a
linkage. Chairman Stockdale urged that the Task Force proceed with the
assignments and that details could be worked out during the deliberation. Tom
Ryther made the following assignments:

1. Public Awareness and Education: Lt. Sperry, Ruth Jost.
2. Department Management Strategies: Donn Young, Larry Latta. /
3. Water Quality: Lynn Kelly, Russ Grice.
4. Boat Carrying Capacity: Steve Kirby.
5. Recreation Delivery Systems: Cheryl Brown.
6. Public Safety and security: Bill McCauley, Alan Lashley.
7. Ecosystems Management: Ted Sprouth, Scott Turner.
8. Long Range Needs Assessment: Miles Durfey, Barbara Thomson.

Tom RYther stated that he wants Russ Grice to help Lynn Kelly with Water
Quality Section and to provide all utility line maps for Griggs Reservoir.
Chairman Stockdale stated to Ken Thomson and all other unassigned members that
they will be challenged as we continue and to let Tom Ryther know what you are
(members unassigned) interested in. Tom RYther requested reports from all
assignment teams by the December meeting. Ruth Jost asked about a time table
for doing this report. Mr. RYther stated that assignment reports need to be
done (preliminary drafts for sections) by the December meeting. Chairman
Stockdale further indicated that the Task Force is not under a time constraint
as in past plans and that the Task Force will take whatever appropriate amount
of time it takes to complete a well written, thoughtful plan - maybe next
summer, but this may extend if necessary. Chairman Stockdale explained that
the Recreation and Parks Commission has no expressed, preconceived expectations
for this Griggs Plan. Ruth Jost injected that the Task Force should think
about encroachments and, due to continuing violations, the Task Force should
take this into consideration and not take too long. Chairman Stockdale stated
that Tom RYther and he would enlighten the Task Force regarding a meeting they
recently had.

Ruth Jost asked Tom Ryther for a more specific indication of the requested
December meeting assignment reports. Tom RYther stated that a digest report
and communication with staff to hammer out a more detailed section(s) of the
Plan by January. Tom RYther inferred that it has been an election month and
he has been bUSY, but that work should proceed on schedule. Ruth Jost asked
that if teams can get a draft together, could staff have it typed. Alan
McKnight responded with a yes, but that we would need a week to complete the
job. Chairman Stockdale announced that Tom RYther and he had a cordial meeting
with City Attorney Ron O'Brien last Friday at 11:00 a.m. Chairman Stockdale
explained that they requested a member of Mr. O'Brien's staff to attend our
meetings and advise us in a legal capacity. Mr. O'Brien was very cordial and
demonstrated an in-depth knowledge of what was going on at Griggs. Chairman
Stockdale stated that Mr. O'Brien knew of communications with Mr. Redman in



October 1991 and of a letter to Mayor Rinehart from Mr. Redman and other City
memos. Mr. O'Brien provided some copies of memos to Director Barney regarding
the encroachments, replied Chairman Stockdale. Alan McKnight stated that some
staff have seen the memos and some have not. Chairman Stockdale read portions
of the memos. Scott Turner asked if an employee or law enforcement officer
sees a violation, are they to sign a statement and file with the court and
also work with City Prosecutor Marcee McCreary? Chairman Stockdale replied
that perhaps it has not yet been made clear as to the procedure on an
encroachment in the past. Alan McKnight announced that staff would pursue the
procedure. Bill McCauley inserted that it was not two thirds of adjacent
property owners stealing pUblic land and that most things were done in
conjunction with the Columbus Recreation and Parks Department in the past.
Mr. McCauley added that things to be enforced are not what we (Task Force) are
working on the Task Force will work on new privileges. Ruth Jost injected that
both Columbus Recreation and Parks and the City Attorney have gone back and
forth over recent years. Ms. Jost asked/stated that we must be assured that
the new procedures will go forward. Alan McKnight replied that they would be.
Chairman Stockdale announced that another memo of the same date regarding
Lt. Sperry and questions that have arisen on the enforcement of Chapters 919
and 921 was brought to his attention. A section used to read it is the IIduty
of the Chief of Police to enforce ll now reads lI any law enforcement officer may
enforce this chapter. II Chairman Stockdale emphasized that the word may does
not mean shall. Chairman Stockdale expanded stating that Lt. Sperry~ld him
that repo~ere taken, but enforcement did not have to happen. Chairman
Stockdale added that Mr. O'Brien met with us (he and Tom RYther) for 45 minutes
and was encouraging and would provide a liaison. Tom Ryther injected that a
Debbie Hoffman was named to be that liaison. Scott Turner asked if she (Ms.
Hoffman) would attend and Chairman Stockdale replied that Ron O'Brien would
talk to her on this. Ted Sprouth added that she is an attorney and was
assigned to the Health Department. Tom Ryther summed up that he had two
poi nts, one was that II no i sell was made and he wanted to react and that Ron
O'Brien expressed a sensitivity to reservoir issues, and two, that he would
come and meet with us.

Chairman Stockdale stated that Director Barney also announced that he would
meet with us at some occasion. Scott Turner inquired on Lt. Sperry's reaction
to Ron O'Brien's memo. Mr. Turner felt that if Lt. Sperry did not react
favorably that things may not change. Chairman Stockdale asked Alan McKnight
if staff now has the authority to do encroachment enforcement. Alan McKnight
replied that we (staff) are working this out. Bill McCauley stated that we
(Task Force) shouldn't tell them (staff) how to tell the City how to do
business. Scott Turner returned saying III didn't say that westbankers will
encroach, I just want to know if what we recommend will matter. 1I Chairman
Stockdale added that if the Commission adopts our recommendations, then it is
Director Barney's responsibility to carry out the recommendations. Ruth Jost
inserted that we are a Citizen Task Force and to encourage people to look at
Griggs is democracy in action, even if the media has a tendency to take
extremes. There are proposals to sell the west bank, east bank, and build a
restaurant. I (Ruth Jost) think Chairman Stockdale should write a letter to
Les Wright to let her know what we are doing to be a pre-emptive action so
Council knows what we are doing and to ask Council to defer actions on areas
of our study. Chairman Stockdale replied that he thought it would be a
violation of our chain of command, since this group reports to the Recreation
and Parks Commission. Alan McKnight returned stating that IIYour citizens
(members of the Task Force), you can do what you want, as protocol to the
Director and the Commission, I don't see why this wouldn't be passed on ••• 11



I believe you should take it through the Commission. Chairman Stockdale
stated that would be fine and maybe the word could be passed on to all City
Council members. Miles Durfey injected that we (Task Force) considered
objecting to the restaurant so now we are opening a precedent and we can go
directly to Council. I think we should communitcate to all involved. Bill
McCauley suggested that we ask the Recreation and Parks Commission if we can
issue our progress reports to Council. Ruth Jost advised that the Task Force
should keep Council up to date on this. Miles Durfey added that he agreed
with Ms. Jost since the material for the Griggs Plan is the most controversial
yet. Alan McKnight stated that the next Commission meeting is next
Wednesday. Ruth Jost inquired if a motion was needed. Chairman Stockdale
replied no, that he would call Molly Wilkinson to try to get five minutes on
the agenda. Scott Turner inquired to Chairman Stockdale, IIIf you speak to the
Conmission, can you get permission to send a letter to Council?1I Chairman
Stockdale replied that he could. The Chairman expanded praising Bill McCauley
for his conments adding that Director Barney said we have a different
reservoir, much older, with a few questionable deeds with associated difficult
property line deliniation. Some property owners claim privileges that are now
violation of current code, so issues are different than the previous two
plans. We must develop a set of recommendations even though it may sound
ludicrous to sell land, but we may recommend this in the summer. Ruth Jost
said she would keep a sense of humor, III said, let's sell it as a joke. 1I Alan
Lashley inserted lias a point of interest, the Police Division has restructured
and the Marine Park Police are now under Commander Morgan who was a former
Mari ne Park Conmander. II Commander Morgan is located out of the Sull i vant
Avenue Substation. Tom RYther stated that once we see the inventory
information (legal, dock questions, etc.), we can respond to Mr. McCauley's
and others' conments. Miles Durfey replied that we (Task Force) received a
map with encroachments as a good starting point.

Set Next Meeting: Scott Turner mentioned he saw a newspaper article that
quoted 01 rector Barney asking Council for $200,000 for a survey. Is this the
inventory you (Tom RYther, in general) are referring to? Alan McKnight
injected that staff has worked with the Water Division who has been able to
survey on a case by case encroachment basis. Ruth Jost stated that the Water
Division has old records on what they bought. Alan McKnight added that there
are a few discrepancies over disputes and it will eventually take legal action
to clarify. Tom Ryther conveyed that Ron O'Brien says some records were
burned in 1913. Chairman Stockdale added that the survey money (requested
$200,000) was in a proposed capital bUdget, but was axed. Chairman Stockdale
inquired (in general), IIDoes the Water Division have a survey?1I Alan Lashley
explained that many (almost all) pins are there and he has seen most of them
when he was Marine Park Commander. Chairman Stockdale announced that the next
meeting would be Tuesday, December 17, 1991,6:30 p.m. Jim Roof volunteered
the Scioto Boat Club to host the meeting. Chairman Stockdale also explained
that Lynn Kelly had offered the large meeting room at the Water Division,
910 Dublin Road, was also available. Chairman Stockdale asked the visitors if
they had any comments or wished to make a statement.

John Stinchfield - I hope it is wise to put Griggs off until last. I hope
we have equality on all reservoirs. I have read some of the deeds that have
rights to fishing, boating, and swimming and I hope that title searches are
done. Some claim ours and some claim the City (owns the land). Mr. Stinchfield
claimed that the sewer may have cleared the river banks. The dream to own a
home on navigable water frontage - as you restrict - you limit the dream and



good the community will be. I realize the rivers are crowded. things are
confusing. and this is a possible Hatfield/ McCoy situation and the reservoirs
are for all people. I hope we can come up with a way to please all people.
If all people could have boat docks. I doubt that only 10-15% of boats would
be out. I think that limited usage won't work. It amazes me that these
people (adjacent reservoir property owners) are not jammed in this room.

Jim Roof - We have faced a lot of challenges. I learned to ski at age 13 at
Griggs when sewage and silt were not a problem. You are almost in the center
of three cities and a lot is focused on six miles of river. Mr. Thompson has
as much to look at as anyone. and I am glad to see the humor and I am glad to
see this being objectively looked at. There is a lot of mud being dumped into
the river.

Ken Thompson - I will reserve my comments to a later meeting. I think you're
headed in the right direction. We (Upper Arlington) are trying to acquire some
land on the river and have an interest.

Darrel Rowland (Dispatch) - No comments.

Bill Harris (Officer representing Lt. Sperry) - No comments.

Meeting adjourned.



A discussion was held whether we should
Craig indicated that this is a draft for

TO: Waterways Task Force

FRor~ : Dr. B. Thompson
Acting Recorder

DATE: November 26, 1991

RE: Meeti n9 on December 17, 1991, 6:30 p.m.

Next meeting: December 17, 1991, 6:30 p.m.

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. at the Scioto Boat Club.

1. The minutes will be recorded and saved. A rota ti ng secretary, a member of the Task
Force, will also record the discussions.

2. The minutes from the October meeting have some needed revisions and additions.
Members will submit these corrected to Chairman Stockdale.

3. Dr. Clay Royder to replace David Johns and JoAnn Van Zant to replace Kay Bonham
have been approved by the Commission.

4. Jim Barney recommended that Bill Wolfe, Columbus Dispatch, be appointed to the Task
Force.

5. Hilliard, Dublin, Upper Arlington and the Scioto River Association have been
contacted. Mr. Ken Thompson, Parks Director for Upper Arl i ngton was appoi nted.
Ruth Jost asked about the three people who were at the last meeting. The only two
voted last meeting were Joanne Van Zant and Dr. Clayton Royder.

6. The O'Shaughnessy Reservoir Executive SUlll11ary has been completed by Jean
McClintock. Read it prior to the next meeting to assure accuracy. People who are
not present will be sent a copy and also need to be prepared. Questions: 1) has
anything been changed? No, just a summary of what was done. Tom indicated that
the first page may need some clarification. We had numerous drafts and now this is
an Executive Summary. The full document was submitted to the Commission on April
29, 1991, and approved. Don sa id that page 11 has the IIHoover ll ti tl e error and
should be corrected.

Si nce thi sis a permanent part of the record and needs to be submi tted to the Ci ty
Council, Don indicated that we need some consistency editing.

7. Griggs draft document and map will be distributed. Bill indicated that we need a
new map will the buoys in the correct location: second inlet north of Fishinger on
the west side.

This document is a draft introduction.
read this prior to the next meeting.
discussion purposes.

Don reminded us the Tom Ryther document is attached. This history is an outcome of
some document research done by Tom.



8. Tom Ryther made some committee appoi ntments. He prefaced these appoi ntments by
referring to a document discussing the process and decision making. A team was
appoi nted but the inventory process seemed to be acceptab1 e by the Department of
Recreation and Parks. Alan agreed so everyone will be part of this process.

The draft and the inventory process were briefly discussed. The committees were:

a. Inventory - Recreation and Parks staff using data collected by staff. Ruth
Jost asked a question about pages 17, item #1. On page 14 it is a separate
area. The document puts them together but aren't these separate? Tom and Tom
both agreed that these two should be separate tasks a1 though there is a
linkage. Some of these are administrative divisions and we may lump or add an
element.

Tom Ryther read the Griggs assignments:

1. Public Education and Awareness: Lt. Sperry, Ruth Jost
2. Department Management strategies: Donn Young, Larry Latta
3. Water Quality: Lynn Kelly, Russ Grice
4. Boating Carrying Capacity: Steve Kirby
5. Recreation Delivery Systems: Cheryl Brown
6. Public Safety and Security: Bill McCauley, A1 Lashley
7. Ecosystem Management: Ted Sprouth, Scott Turner
8. Long Range Needs Assessment: Miles Durfey, Barbara Thomson

Ruth Jost asked for a timetable for these working assignments. We shall have a
December meeting according to Tom and Tom. What is our timetable and how are we
going to reach this goal? We shall take as long as necessary. The Hoover Plan had
a definite time1ine which was tight but this area is more complex. The Commission
has ~ expectation for us to be complete by April of 1992.

Ruth Jost said that we need to move forward and not operate at our leisure. Tom
indicated that he will share something with us later in the meeting.

Tom said digest the document which was distributed and return with ideas to
present. By January we sha11 fl esh it out. We cannot do thi s toni ght. We are in
a data gathering stage.

Ruth asked if we have a rough draft where to send it for reproduction.

9. Tom Ryther and Tom Stockdale had a meeting with Ron O'Brien. They requested
appointing a staff member for legal dimensions. Mr. O'Brien demonstrated indepth
knowledge about the Waterways Task Force and communicated data which was extensive
and supported by documentation. He provided Tom with two current memos he was
sending to Director Barney. (See attached memo #1) Tom read portions of the
memos. These memos are very specific. A brief discussion was held concerning
several points, e.g. Director Barney is not in an enforcement role.

Scott asked if the Rec and Parks employees can press charges. A1 said they are
revising the policies but we have been working through the police so Rec and Parks
will start to enforce.

The important part of thi sis that there has been some confus i on of duties and
responsibilities. They are working together.
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Bill said that only a few people have been negligent. Most have been done in
cooperation with Rec and Parks. Ruth indicated that both parties should have been
talking prior to this year. Now they are both talking. When a minority commits an
abuse, it is important to follow through and enforce the regulations.

Memo #2 addresses another concern from the Oc tober meeti ng (see Memo #2). Thi s
letter concerns duties of the officer which were repealed, revised and expanded to
include a variety of enforcers. Sperry in October tried to discuss their position
and these rules are a new interpretation.

Ron O'Brien spent 45 minutes with Tom and Tom. He indicated Debbie Huffman would
be a possible individual to assist the Task Force. She is a liaison person with
several other cOl11l1unity groups. She is an attorney. This will be helpful.

Ron O'Brien expressed the sensitivity of this issue and both Director Barney and
Ron O'Brien would be pleased to meet with this group.

Scott asked if Sperry had responded to the memo as he pl ays a key role. Al was
asked that since his staff has the authority and forms, what is the status? Bill
said that we should assure cooperation. Scott made some comments and indicated
that he was asked for clarification.

Tom said that our charge is to develop recommendations and submit to the
Comnission. Once approved this is the responsibility of the Rec and Parks Director
to proceed.

Ruth Jost clarified the fact that this is a citizen's committee. Ruth reviewed the
issues i.e. restaurant, enforcement, etc. Ruth said that we need to inform Les
Wri ght where we are in the process and our timetabl e. Pl ease wai t and defer
decisions while we are working and what we are addressing.

Tom said our responsibility is to the Commission and a protocol discussion was
hel d. Al indicated that Director Barney could be asked to pass on information to
Les Wright and perhaps even to City Council. Miles reminded us that the Whetstone
(restaurant) discussion meeting set a precedent. Miles said that we should
communicate to as many people as possible. Bill said maybe Rec &Parks should let
us know where to go with this topic. This is the most controversial of the
reservoirs.

Ruth asked if we needed a moti on but Tom responded that he tool< thi s di scussi on as
a direct charge.

Scott asked, "What if they said it would be allright to proceed. Do you believe it
would be appropriate to go ahead with the data we have?"

Tom clarified that certain property owners have documentation that they are not in
violation. We have a variety of different issues and Mayor Rinehart's proposal may
be a legitimate idea.

Mr. Redman's letter to the Mayor was dated on September 16th so Ruth's sale comment
in October did not precipitate this idea.

10. Tom Ryther reported that the Inventory Committee should be a guideline and \'/i11
provide a place to start.
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11. Scott asked about the survey money Director Barney mentioned in the Dispatch. Al
said that property lines are difficult. Ruth said Water Department has a record of
what they purchased. Some deeds say they own the water. Mr. O'Brien said that the
Courthouse Fire created a void in the deed information. Currently the Water
Department has a survey crew and probably should be done by them.

12. The next meeting will be Tuesday, December 17,1991, at 6:30. commodore Jim Roof
invited the Task Force back to this site or Lynn Kelly's facility on Dublin Road
(Water Department). Tom gave directions (910 Dublin Road).

-4-



City of Columbus
Mayor Dana G Rinehart

Recreation and Parks
Department James W Barney, Director

Operations Complex
420 W Whittier Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 645-3300

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Members of Waterways Task Force

Craig Seeds. Land Manager, Recreation and Parks Department
and Tom RY ther /',. (,

~ ./

December 10, 1991

Team assignments for elements of Griggs Plan

The attached information from Tom RYther briefly explains each team's
assignments. Tom and/or I are available for questions. I can be reached at
645-3305 and Tom at 890-8590. Minutes are also enclosed for your review.

Please note: There will be a voluntary work session on December 17, 1991, at
6:30 p.m. in the main conference room of the Recreation and Parks Operations
Complex at 420 West Whittier Street in German Village. There will not be a
formal or regular meeting at this time as was previously discussed due to the
need to provide more time on team assignments and the holidays. Teams are
encouraged to take advantage of thi s opportuni ty to work on secti on reports.
Chairman Stockdale, Subchairman RYther, and staff will be on hand to provide
assistance. Teams will have access to files. maps, and use of the copy
machine. Refreshments will be provided. If teams wish to get together with
staff to work on reports or gather information, please feel free to call Craig.
Reports may be submitted to Craig to arrange for typing and copies. You will
receive advanced information for the postponed regularly scheduled meeting to
be reschedul ed for early to mi d-January.
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Guidelines for First Draft Reports - Tom Ryther

Public Awareness/Education
Ruth Jost, Lt. Bryan Sperry (Morgan)

Department Management Strategies
Donn Young, Larry Latta

Water Quality
Lynn Kelly, Russ Grice

Boat Carrying Capacity
Steve Kirby

Recreation Delivery Systems
Cheryl Brown

Public Safety/Security
Alan Lashley, Bill McCauley

Ecosystem Management
Scott Turner, Ted Sprouth

Long Range Needs Assessments
Miles Durfey, Barbara Thomson

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Public Awareness/Education
Clty Attorney, Recreatl0n &Parks: Review police files to update violations
info.
1 - charges filed (violations)
2 - Violations (no charges filed) (i.e., encroachments, similar activities)
This info will be used to update data base of prior years as established by the
then Parks Department (see annual reports 1963 through 1972), and allow the
Task Force to appreciate the magnatude of the problem, as well as locational
aspects of enforcement difficulties. Report on progress at next meeting. Call
Craig or I for any questions. Thanks. Tom RYther.

Department Management Strategies
Revlew preVl0US Task Force reports, along with first draft of Griggs on this
subject matter. Provide outline or memo which gives direction/emphasis on how
you believe this section should proceed. Call Craig or I for any questions.
Thanks. Tom RYther.

Water Quality
Provlde mapPlng of all facilities (sewer/drains and water supply) to
Recreation" and Parks staff. This will help round out inventory of cultural
features for Griggs. Would like this to include plans for sanitary sewer built
along west bank of Griggs. Would like the Division of Water to provide a
general, philosophical statement (brief) on the importance of water shed
management for water supply. Would like copy of existing policies relative to
reservoir, problems that exist that need to be addressed, and any proposed or
desired policies relative to water quality in the reservoir. Call Craig or I
for any questions. Thanks. Tom Ryther.

Boat Carrying Capacity
Provlde procedure for determining capacity of reservoir. Have available or be
able to present at the meeting this process. If it is reasonable to have the
calculations available, please do so. In the past, there has been confusion
and some contradiction on the numbers developed. These aspects should be
resolved so a consistent explanation can be presented, utilized, and agreed
upon by the Task Force. If this needs to be aired before the Task Force,
proceed with that step. If you have any questions, please call Craig or I.
Thanks. Tom Ryther.



Recreation Delivery Systems
ReVlew preVl0US Task Force reports, along with first draft on this subject.
Can the existing approach address the unique aspects of Griggs Park. If appro
priate, provide memo or verbal report on significant aspects which merit
attention. Call Craig with questions. Call Craig or I for any questions.
Thanks. Tom Ryther.

Public Safety/Security
Please reVlew the other Task Force reports, along with the first draft of this
topic. This topic has greater than usual importance given the questions raised
on encroachments, as well as the location of the park/reservoir regarding
jurisdictional participation in enforcement questions (i.e., Columbus, DUblin,
Arlington). There is the potential for broad support on a number of issues
relating to the protection/use of the park. Communication is the key element
in enhacing ~is support. Public education, jurisdictional and cooperative
assistance, Block/Park Watch programs are particularly important to any commu
nications in developing greater consensus with the user and neighborhood groups
involved with the park. Can you report on your conclusions on maintaining the
same format as previously used or modifications or special emphasis which would
be beneficial for the Task Force to consider. Call Craig or I for any
questions. Thanks. Tom Ryther.

Ecosystem Management
Please reVlew the flrst draft of the Griggs report, along with the other Task
Force reports. What should be given greater emphasis for Griggs in this
element? Are there specific areas which need special attention in this
element? Please have a memo or verbal report at the next meeting. Call Craig
or I for any questions. Thanks. Tom Ryther.

Long Range Needs Assessments
ThlS 1S a dlff1cult element to focus on in these early stages of plan formula
tion, with its reliance on other elements as part of its conclusions. Is the
process/product utilized in the past reports adequate for the features/aspects
of Griggs Park? Please provide your thoughts on this at our next meeting. Let
Call Craig or I for any questions. Thanks. Tom Ryther.

P.S. Miles, thanks for your note and information. Much appreciated.



City of Columbus
Mayor Dana G. Rinehart

Recreation and Parks
Department James W Barney, Director

City Hall/90 W Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215·4184
(614) 645·7410

The Columbus Recreation and Parks Department
Waterways Management Task Force

Meeting Notice

The cancelled January meeting of the Waterways Task Force has been
rescheduled for Wednesday, February 12th at 6: 30 p.m. at the Col umbus Water
Divisionis Dublin Road Water Treatment Plant at 940 Dublin Road. The meeting
will occur in the 2nd Floor Conference Room and a tour of the facility will be
offered following the meeting.

If you have misplaced your location map and need directions, please call
Mr. Lynn Kelly of the Columbus Water Division at 645-7100 or Craig Seeds of
Recreation and Parks at 645-3305.

Please welcome our new members from the Griggs area and the City of Upper
Arl i ngton.

Thank you for your attenti on.

Recreation and Parks Commission

Hugn 0 Hlr'ldman Jr PresIdent

::ugene Haroer ,Jr Vice PreSider"!

.James ltV Barney Secretary

F M 8roc~meyer

Stephen J Gaoay
Catherine Gillie

MIchael B Karr
Et,zaoem B Mayo

Alpnonso C Montgomery
Aureai us Thomas

Member of the National RecreatIon
and Parks AssoCiation and The OhiO Parks
and RecreatIon ASSOcIation

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE

"" 1 .

MEETING AGENDA FOR FEBRUARY

Introduction of new members:

1 ?-,

Mr. Loren Brelsford - Griqqs Representative
Ms. Deborah Hoffman, Esq. - City Attorney's Office
Ms. Melodee S. Kornacker, Esq. - City of Upper Arlington Rep.
Douglas Morris, M.D. - Griggs Representative
Mr. Halter W. Reckless, Esq. - Griggs Representative
Clay Royder, M.D. - Waterski Representative
Mr. Joseph Weaver - City Attorney's Office

* Mr. Ken Thompson, Director of Upper Arlington Parks and
Recreation Department has resigned.

\ 2. Review meeting minutes of November 18th, 1991

\ 3. Request for Secretary U1arch meet i ng)

4. O'Shaughnessy Reservoir - Long Range Needs Assessment (hand
ou t )',
a. Comments for the O'Shaughnessy Executive Summary and the

Final Plan (except for the Long Range Needs section) are
due 2/17/92.

Team Presentations for Griggs Plan Draft (5 minutes or less)

Griggs Workshop Planning discussion

B. Adjourned

\'7
( . New Business/set next meeting date \~
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THE COLUfv18US RECREAT ION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE

MEETING MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 12, 1992

Present (members, staff and guests):

Alan Lashley, Steve Kirby, Bill McCauley, Dr. Morris, Sgt.
Sackste,jer (for Lt. Sperry), Fred Hahn, Ruth Jost, Judy Kamalay,
Miles Durfey, Walter Reckless, Ted Strouth, Scott Turner, Tom
Ryther, Melodee Kornacker, Larry Latta, Alan McKnight, Tom
Stockdale, Lynn Kelly, Jean McClintock, Earl Burden, Tom Camden,
John Stinchfield, Dr. Young, Dr. Royder and Craig Seeds.

1. Introduction of new members:

Melodee Kornacker has replaced Ken Thompson as the representative
of the City of Upper Arlington. Dr. Morris, Walter Reckless and
Loren Brelsford have been appointed as Griggs area
representatives.

2. Old Business:

Comments for the executive summary and the plan for the
O'Shaughnessy Reservoir Park are due to Jean McClintock by
February 18th. Also due are comments on the final section of the
document (Long Range Needs Assessment) on February 18th. Present
and future meetings will be taped to enhance the accuracy of
minutes.

3. Review minutes:

Minutes were reviewedand Lynn Kelly motioned to accept and Alan
Lashley seconded the motion. Motion was approved.

4. Secretary:

Dr. Young was late for the meeting and Scott Turner accepted the
role of secretary for the February meeting. No one volunteered
for the March meeting. Tom Stockdale asked everyone to introduce
themselves for the benefit of new members and guests. Tom
Stockdale announced that former staff member Dan Martin has
accepted the position of Director of the Lorain County
Metropolitan Park District. Congratulations Dan!

Injected item into the agenda:

Ms. Hoffman reported that the deed
con t i n'JC"J'" and trlat ,3 S'Jr',!e':'clr needs
:: IJ ~- I) e '). (I r, 1',1 S ':;I me p r c, per tie" ~- e qui ret CI

review phase needs
to verifv the 1970
tie r e3f f i niled.

to be
s··evJer



Mr. Reckless stated that to confirm ownership the documents need
to be clairified and validated and questioned the point of
verifying a survey. Mr. Stockdale responded stating that we need
to know our boundaries to plan uses for the park. Mr. Reckless
asked whether or not this was a function of the City Attorney's
Office. Mr. Turner added turning to Ms. Hoffman Is that what
you want, to have the Task Force do the survey?" Mr. McKnight
injected that Recreation and Parks will work with the City
Attorney's Office and that the City should do the property
verification. Mr. McCauley inquired whether the property revie~)

would delay the Task Forces' study of Griggs and Ms. Hoffman said
that it would not and that the review can occur concurrently.
Steve Kirby stated that the primary concerns has been
encroachments and we need to know what you have (to Ms,
Hoffman), encroachment is a big issue with the Task Force. Tom
Stockdale reiterated that this is still a citizens task force
with no authority and that there has been some confusion on
enforcement issues, but at this point I am satisfied we can
address encroachments whether we know where the property lines
are or not as an issue and not the detailed specifics. Mr.
McCauley stated that we completed the Hoover and O'Shaughnessy
documents with out clear property lines. Mr. McKnight agreed with
Mr. McCauley and added that a policy can be established with out
knowing all property lines. Encroachments are an issue and we can
continue to develop policy. Tom Ryther asked Ms. Hoffman if she
wanted the Task Force to say yes we need the survey? Ms. Hoffman
said yes. Mr. McKnight inserted that funding is not identified,
but may not be necessary. Mr. Stockdale turned the meeting over
to Mr. Ryther.

6. Griggs Reservoir and Team Reports:

Tom Ryther announced that since Dan Martin has left, new work
loads have been placed on remaining staff. Tom Stockdale stated
that there has also been some department changes and asked Alan
McKnight to explain. Hr. McKight said that the Task Force is
still a priority but we lost 15 office staff and Dans leaving
saved a job. The department will still try to pursue our
waterways committments.

Mr. Ryther stated that our pace for Griggs was slowed due to the
snow and cancellation of the previously scheduled meeting and
City layoffs. We will have inventories, maps and other
information available for the workshop. Teams should give reports
to Tom or Craig.

TEAM PRESENTATIONS

Public Awareness and Education - Ruth Jost and Lt. Sperry
Handouts on violations. Ruth sees a connection with public safety
and security elements. History of the area is important for
considerations in this plan. This team will be boundary awareness
and other awareness issues. Ruth believes it is important to get
updates from the City Attornev's Office regarding enforcement and



dock fee collection information from Recreation and Parks.

Department Management Strategies - Dr. Young and Larry Latta
This draft contains recommendations on the following areas;
reservoir signage plan, mowing rotation, refuse collection,
neighbor relations, contiguous property owners, adJacent property
owners, lease holders, special event users, public dock holders,
bank stabilization, dedicated staffing, routine maintenance, park
roadway and parking maintenance and a trailway system. Handout
forthcomming. Dr. Young had to leave earlier.

Tom Ryther injects that the Water Division has an existing policy
and also explained the team process for new members.

Water Ouality - Lynn Kelly and Russ Grice
Issues are similar to Hoover and O'Shaughnessy. At Hoover, wave
action is an erosion concern, O'Shaughnessy has limited erosion
problems, but Griggs has almost no erosion from wave action.
Sedimentary erosion due to claering of shore vegetation is a
concern at Griggs Reservoir. More unique to Griggs is its' urban
characteristics with 1044 miles of drainage, but prone to point
sources of pollution as opposed to Hoover and O'Shaughnessy's
non-point soure pollution problems. O'Shaughnessy has a 980 mile
drainage area, but only 100 miles is urban. Griggs receives storm
water primarily from the east which contributes pollution. What
goes in your storm sewer goes into Griggs with out treatment.

Tom Ryther announced that Cheri Brown
the Recreation and Delivery systems
should call Cheri or Craig.

would like assistance on
segment. Any volunteers

Public Safetv and Security - Alan Lashley and Bill McCauley
More training for the public is needed. Also we need to address
staffing levels. Many Codes have already been updated by recent
efforts of the Waterways Advisory Council. In general heighten
enforcement.

Ecosvstems Manaqement - Scott Turner and Ted Strouth
Hand out. Recommendations divided into areas, inclUding a
neighbor policy. Considering a protection policy for areas with
sensitive species of flora and fauna ie Quarry, Hayden Falls area
etc... Also considering a recommendation to propogate rare
species of plants in greenhouses to enhance threatened
populations. We invite assistance on this segment.

Long Range Needs Assessment - Miles Durfey and Barbara Thomson
This will be much more comprehensive than Hoover or
O'Shauqhnessy. There are over 30 specific areas to make
recomm;ndati~ns. Request the City Attorney's Office to provide
survey to verify property boundaries where disputes are to
clearly define lines in order to make better recommendati~~~.

Tom Ryther announced that Mr. Kirbv can use assistance on the
Boat Carrving Capacity ~e9ment.



Boat Carrving Capacitv - Steve Kirby
Consulted extensively with O.D.N.R. Division of Watercraft
personnel (Mr. Eric Metzler, Deputy Chief) and identified Griggs
as a similar reservoir to 8uckeye Lake in terms of urbanization
or extensive crowded boating conditions. The users of Griggs may
have varying opinions on optimal boating conditions and a 50/50
public-private use split may be applicable to Griggs where a
72/25 split was used for O'Shaughnessy and Hoover. We may find a
need to change the formula for Boat Carrying Capacity as it
relates to Griggs. Mr. Durfey inquired if State law allowed it
and Mr. Kirby explained that the Carrying Capacity law is a local
code only, the State uses the formulas as a management tool only.
Ms. Jost asked if we would "Over dock" the reservoir. Mr. Kirby
stated that his analysis is more area friendly. Miles Durfey
injected that 75% of rowing activities are completed by 10:00 AM
in the mornings as an example of shared use. Bill McCauley said
that he was pleased with Mr. Kirbys' approach.

Tom Stockdale stated that it was not preplanned to hold last
springs workshop last May, but the restaurant issue brought about
the public workshop. We need to keep the comments from that
workshop in mind.

7. Workshop Planning Discussion:

Tom Ryther proposes three workshops for Griggs, an initial
workshop to solicit ideas and concerns; a second workshop to
present a preliminary draft to the public for their reaction and
a third to present a pre-final document for fine tuning. Once
completed the plan will go to the Recreation and Parks
Commission.

Discussion followed regarding a first workshop date proposed for
the last week in march (first week in April). Ridgewood
Elementary School and Raymond Memorial Golf Course Club house
were mentioned as possible sites. Ruth will check the school and
Craig will check the club house. Possible hours may be 5:30 PM to
8:30 pm. Tom Ryther mentioned that we may wish to meet during the
last half hour to compare notes on comments. Work stations will
be the teams. Ruth Jost requested a summary. Tom Ryther stated
that we go with no preset plans and we use graphics and address
Boat Carrying Capacity as an issue and mostly listen to public
comments, us·inq them to help develop the first draft of the plan.
Melodee 'Korna~ker asked for a specific date to get moving on
publicity. Mr. Stockdale stated that we would move ASAP. Alan
McKnight explained that a newsletter was already being prepared.
Melodee also asked if we could have a portable notice at Griggs?
Alan said that he would look into it. Ruth Jost requested that we
set a second workshop date by the first workshop. 8ill McCauley
thought we should wait until the first workshop to do that. Tom
::;;t':'I::k,jale di:cu:sed·~ late=l:,ring CIY e::srl',! summer ,j~te.
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comprehensive plan. Some of
and thoughts on "greenways"
the workshops are:

the materials incorporate our work
Dr waterway corridors. The dates of

1. Central H.S. - 2/25 - 7-9PM
2. South H.S. - 3/19 - 7-9PM
3. Brookhaven H.S. - 2/27 - 7-9PM
4. Briggs H.S. - 3/4 - 7-9PM
5. East H.S. - 3/10 - 7-9PM
6. Independence H.S. - 3/18 - 7-9PM
7. City Hall - 3/26 - 7-9PM

Dr. Royder (waterski rep.) said he would work with Steve Kirby.
Ruth, Tom R. and Melodee discussed potential first workshop
dates. Tom Stockdale said we would kick it around. The next
meeting will be 3/11/92. A notice will follow.

Tom Ryther mentioned that user groups have not yet been contacted
yet, but we would when inventory information is completed.

Ruth Jost inquired about the progres~ of the November meeting
request to inform City Council of progress. Mr. Stockdale has
contacted Ms. Bradley of Council to get an appointment. Alan
McKnight stated that Mr. O'Briens' Office has provided a list of
proceedures and we are moving ahead on encroachments. Ruth
inquired on staff for the encroachments and Alan stated that we
do not have an assiqned person on full time encroachments, but we
do them as needed. -

Lynn Kelly announced that he would provide a tour after the
meeting of the water plant.

Tom Stockdale asked new members if they would participate on
teams. Dr. Morris will work on Department Management Strategies,
Mr. Wreckless on Ecosystems Management and Dr. Royder on Boating
Carrying Capacity.

8. Adjourned.



THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE

r·1 EET I NG ANN 0 Ur'l CEr'1 ENT

Februarv 24, 1 Ci '=1?_0_' _

The next meeting of the Task Force will be on March 11th, 1992
at 6:30 pm in the main conference room at the Recreation and
Parks Operations Complex at 420 West Whittier Street. The
bUilding is in west German Village near the Brewery District
between the Police impound lot and the Lazarus Warehouse.

Possible dates for the first workshop are April 1st and 2nd. The
date and location will be confirmed by our March meeting. Meeting
minutes should be sent out before the March meeting for members
revief..oJ.

Teams are encouraged to meet prior to and after the March meeting
to prepare for the April Public Workshop. If you have any
questions or would like to get with staff on any matters please
call me at 645-3305 at your earliest convenience.



4.

5.

THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE

MEETING AGENDA FOR NARCH II, 1992

IntroductlOflS

Selectlon of Secretary

RevIew Bleeting minutes of last meeting February 12, 1992

Detalls for first GrIggs Workshop

Adjourned
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F're:ent: T'Jm P':'ther. ':r,el"'l 8ro lln, Te,j StrO:"jth. Pon~1d E:tjl-ns I fO:'l
F r e Ij H:sl"', rt', E: i 11 '-1,:: ':~ u1 e " , "l i 1 e s C'Ij l" f e'l • Lor en E: l' e1: f I:' r' d, F: Ij ': r,
.Jost, ~:cott T'jrner, Car1,~ ::::trickler lfclr Lt. :'pel'p,,), Torn
Stoc~dale, Larry Latta, Lynn Kelly, Doug Morri:, Jean McClintoc~,

Brent Dennis, Craig Seeds.

Guests: Judy Kamalay

1. Introductions - Members and guests introduced themselves.

3. Review Minutes
mO'Jing to approl}e
rc/otion p,~s':ed.

4. Griggs Workshop

- Task Force reviewed minutes
and Scott Turner seconding

with Miles Durfey
the ri'lCI t i I)n. The

Tom Stockdale said that the difference with this workshop is
that the Task Force has not developed a preliminary plan in
advance of the workshop. This workshop is to solicit input
t""li tt-IIJUt being perceilled as prompting an~,' responces. Tom Stockdale
turned it over to Torn Ryther.

Tom Ryther reviewed items on the inventory and graphics for the
teams. The inventory covered; natural features, roads, recreation
and parks programs, property research. facilities, encroachments,
water division policies. steep slopes, bedrock, watercourses,
utilities, and structures.

Mr. Ryther inserted regarding conflict/encroachments, we will not
be referencing names of violators, only numbers and types of
enchroachments to raise the awareness. Brent Dennis is here
tonight so if you have thoughts about visual aids please see
Brent. Brent stated that graphics will be first-come first-serve.

Tom Stockdale mentioned that Task Force members not yet on teams
should consider which team(s) thev want to work with.

Miles Durfey refered to item 3
collection, lease holders. special
:'): t em': ,~n d I_tan ted to 1::1 air i f I,)

rl,~nljotj t: .

of the handout including refuse
events users, ~nd trailways
these items as proposed on

8 1 11 "-1 c C,~u 1 e ':1 ': t .~ t e ,j t rl~ t 'Je: r, (0 u l,j ,j e: c r i tl e t r, e p l- 0 ':: e:: ':1 f II h c. I, ,
t (I It c:! 0 ':. Dec: i ale ',,1 en t: ~ r; t ri eo p 1 ·3 rr. Rut h ...1 (I 0:. t ,3 d 1:1 e Ij '!: h 2i t 1.... ,1 e need

t (I '~e t ~~e cublic regarding ;~bllC use of ~ark



:sre~:. f,:rT -:.pel::ial el"lents, ~:Ir e'.Je-l-l,td,:SI,1 !J':e. TI)rf'1 :=;t('Cvrj·:sle injel=·te1j
t rJ~ t 1..,1 e : ril;l u l,j ': (I 1 i c: i t P 'j b1 i c i rl put = t ': he 1..11;1 r It : rll:! p r= t rl e r t h~ n
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providing drafts for the first publIC workshop.

Jean McCllntocv stated ':~at participants will receive comment
:heet: onCe thev regIster. Tom Stocvdale announced that there
LJ 0 IJ l,j t, e:sn e,:: it,: t =ti,) n I.. ) rll:' r e c (I mrn e n t :: hee t : II I 11 t, e 9 ,~ t rl e r' e ,j .
After the workshop there WIll be a brIef meetin~ to talk about
public reaction. Ta-:v Force members can Incorporate the publIC
input into their segments of the plan. Tom Stockdale will float
and can answer questions and deal witn medIa. Ruth Jost asked
what we would be showing people? Brent Oennis responded that
Cr.aig See,j: r,ad been J."orkin'3 on l.and ::tel"ardship cc,ncepts and
other item: including real estate value:. structure:. etc ..• Ruth
Jost stated that in our other workshops we had used graphics~ are
we putting anv proposals forth? Mr. Dennis res~onded that we were
I) n 1 '"I Ij i ': p la '/ i n 9 ex i: tin 9 1 iJ ': e r: t (, ~" i e:an d r,ot pro p 0 'sa1 : .

Tom Stockdale said tnat we are dealing with an urban environment
more so than the other reservolrs~ and that also it is early and
'....Jear e no t l" ead',' to lO e,:;l;lmmen ,j item: ':) e t. "I i m.ag in e the tllj sin es:
of ownership will be of great interest to folks. We need to show
them the process the Citv Attorney s Office had used to find
out." Tom Stclckdale ':tated trlat if "OU (member:,) l"lant [Iebbie
Huffman to be at the workshop~ we could ask her to attend. Her
assignment is a liaison for the Cltv Attornev's Office. Mr.
Stockdale announced that he will ask her to be there during the
first portion of the workshop.

Ruth Jost a:ked if there would be dem(lqra~hic information to
identify where folks would be comming from? Jean McClintock
an:wered that the information would be available. Tom Stockdale
added that he hoped we would get more folks than just neighbors.
Mr. Stockdale indicated that he had spoke with area Commissioners
and that they are all on the mailing list. He added that he had
participated in several Columbus Comprehensive Planning workshops
and our planning efforts are complimentary.

Ruth Jost stated that Alan McKnight had given their neighborhood
a concept plan for Durancueox Park~ and asked if they could use
the plan? Group discussion followed. Judy Kamalay suggested that
slJch a s.ample p13n should be labled~ s c:;, co"atf r/qV\ ,
Tom Stockdale asked if there was anything from the Water
DiviSIon? Lvnn Kelly said he had nothing. Jean McClintock
suggested that It anyone needed flyers to pass out information
for the workshop to please see her. Judv Kamalav inquired about
the Hilliard issue and was concerned that our workshop might be
attended heavillv by these folks. Jean McClintock was aware of
the 1:':IJe~ but dllj n(lt belie"e tr,e folk:, frN(1 Hilliar!j 1.,,1ould
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THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE

MEETING AGENDA FOR APRIL 22, 1992

Earth Day Earth Day

0. Rev i ew "'Ii d-Ohi 0 Sk i Club Proposal

v4. Encroachment Update

~. Workshop Comments Summary

~. Park Proposal for Gri99s - Bubble Map

Earth Day Earth Day Earth Day Earth Day

~ Minutes from the last meeting

~. O'Shau9hnessy Executive Summary

7. Schedule next Task Force Meeting
2nd Workshop June 13 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Gri99s Reservoir

8. Breakout into work 9roups

9. Adjourn



The Columbus Recreation and Parks Department
Waterways Management Task Force
Meeting Minutes of April 22, 1992

Present Tom Ryther, Tom Stockdale, Cheryl Brown, Ruth Jost. Scott Turner, Lt. Sperry, Larry Latta. Doug
Morris, Jean McClintock, Craig Seeds, Walter Reckless, Melodee Kornacker, Alan Lashley, Steve Kirby, Alan
McKnight. Donn Young

Guests: Jim Burger

1. Review Minutes: Minutes of the March 11, 1992 meeting were distributed for review (not approved).

2. Executive Summary or the O'Shaughnessy Waterways Management Plan: Tom Stockdale noted that this
plan will be presented to the Parks Commission atlheir ·1/:llt92 lIieeQiag, then referred on to Col's City Council in
the form of a resolution sometime in mid-May. TF members should review the document and address any
questions, concerns, or corrections to Jean or Craig not later than May 1st. For new TF members, the process for
past plans follows as: Draft plan - public comments in workshops - fmal plan developed - Executive Summary
produced - approved by Parks Commission - referred to City Council.

LL Sperry noted that on page 11 of the O'Shaughnessy Executive Summary, the Special Operations Bureau is now
replaced with the Patrol Subdivision of the Police Division; a footnote will note the change.

3. Mid-Ohio Waterski Association Proposal: Last year, the MOWA presented a proposal to the TF with
alternatives for siting the competition ski area (slalom and jump courses) considerably further north of the Owls
Point area they presently lease for use for timing and equipment storage. The proposal was tabled at the time with
the understanding that the TF would review the alternatives in the future and conduct a "cruise" to actually visit
the proposed site when water levels returned to normal. Concerns primarily address issues of safety,
environmental impact to surrounding shoreline, and noise/use. Jim Burger of the MOWA invited TF members to
visit the site and view a demonstration of skiing in the proposed area immediately south of the US 42 bridge in the
north end of the reservoir. This area would replace the area presently used by the MOWA. The MOWA was
involved at the beginning of the planning process and was presented at the public workshop. Canoe options in the
north end of the reservoir will be maintained. Cheryl Brown suggested that the review and visit was one of the
things we had planned doing and that we now conduct the visit and take it under advisement. Tom Ryther asked
if the MOWA had a current license agreement with the city. Craig stated that there was a desire "to pursue" the
LA in regards to a dock permit and that they would work out arrangements on maintenance, etc. Resident
opposition to the changed ski zone was noted. Walter Reckless noted that canoe/kayak restrictions on
O'Shaughnessy on p. 19 of the Exec Summ appear inconsistent in regards to season/time of operation. Craig
would check into this. The TF agreed to visit the site to view a demonstration conducted by the ski group on
Sat/Sun, May 2-3 at 1:00 pm and on Sat, May 9 at 1:00 pm. TF members will meet in the Club Area south of
Owls Point on the east side of the reservoir.

4. Encroachment Update: Craig Seeds gave an update on pending actions on encroachment on the reservoirs.
No major changes were noled. Encroachments noted for the TF will list only type and area of violation and not
names of property owners. Tom Ryther and Tom Stockdale will be meeting with Ron O'Brien in several weeks.
Re: the clearing of city parkland by Steve Skilken at Hoover Reservoir, resolution will consist of "restoration of
the site" with a small flne. Restoration will consist of planting 40+ native hardwood trees of 20 - 30 inch
saplings and planting willows along the shoreline to prevent erosion. Donn Young had concerns that the city
maintain a consistent approach to enforcement and recovering costs/damages, noting the approximately $12,000
fine levied against Mr. Matt at O'Shaughnessy. Scott Turner noted that over 200 trees were cut and that the city's
philosophy has "softened" from one of enforcement (with Mott) to one of negotiation (Skilken). He asked that the
TF be provided with a copy of the letter to Skilken. Tom Stockdale reminded the TF that the TF was charged with



"making recommendations" only. a comment seconded by Walter Reckless. Tom Ryther thought that gentle
reminders had "merit". while Ruth Jost thought the TF shouJd raise these concerns.

s. Workshop Summary: The TF was provided with the comments of the past public workshop on Griggs.
Teams should review the comments and use them to develop recommendations for alternatives to be presented at
the next public workshop. Tom Ryther mentioned that teams need to work: quickly • and not to overlook
comments from the workshop conducted last year on the restaurant issue. The TF agreed that recommendations
should encourage comment· that diversity and breadth should be encouraged to Stimulate Discussion. Each team
should develop 3-4-6 recommendations to bring to the next TF meeting.

6. Bubble Map: The "bubble" map was presented as a conceptual statement to stimulate discussion of
alternatives. Provisions noted could be included as recommendations for the next workshop. The
recommendations are Not Absolute. but designed to Stimulate Response. The bubble map recommendations came
from Rec and Parks staff.

7. Next Public Workshop: To be held on Saturday. June 13th. at the Griggs Reservoir Park. If for some reason
this workshop does not meet our expectations. another (a third) may be scheduled.

8. Next Task Force Meeting: Tuesday. May 12. 6:30 pm at the Whittier Street Rec and Parks Office.

The meeting adjourned at 8:24 pm.

Respectfully Submitted by Donn Young
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The next meeting of the Task Force will be Tuesday May 12th at
6:30 pm in the Front Conference room at the Operations Comple~

(420 W. Whittier Street). Please be prepared to request all
graphics needs for the June 13th workshop. The Task Force will
attempt to have one more meeting to prepare for the workshop
between Mav 12th and June 13th. Meeting minutes will not be
available prior to the meeting as anticipated. The following is a
preliminary agenda for Tuesdays meeting:

1. Review Minutes
, : J?

2. Old 8u: i "eo:: -\'t--1i d-Or-ti 0 Sk i Cl'Jb Proposal -; [D 0 CJu...,<
- O'Shaughnessy Exec. Summary
- Encroachment update

_-° 0 V."dee>-
3. New Business - ~Lb Committee recommendations

- Graphics needs for next workshop
- uratt ot GrIggs Plan discussion

Please bring your Griggs Draft Plans

Workshop June 13th~ l1am - 2pm

4. Next Meeting date

5. Br eakin t Q co mm itt e e VJ 0 r k g r Q 'J P s·
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THE COLU~18US RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE

MEETING NOTICE FOR MAY 26, 1992

The next meeting of the Waterways Task Force will be held in the
front conference room of the Parks Operations Complex at 420 W.
Whittier Street on May 26th, 1992 at 6:30pm. Please try to attend
since this will be the only meeting prior to the workshop.

The Workshop will be June 13th, 1992 from 11:00am - 2:00pm at
Griggs Reservoir between the Police/Maintenance area and the
Nottingham traffic light. Please have any proposals ready to
present .by the May 26th meeting. If you have any questions please
call Craig Seeds at 645-3305 or Jean McClintock at 645-3320.
Thank you.



NO MINUTES

AVAILABLE

DATE:~



TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Waterway Task Force Members

Jean s. McClintock~~~

June 1, 1992

Upcoming Workshop

Enclosed please find twenty (20) copies of the most recent
newsletter announcing the upcoming workshop for the Griggs
Management Plan. We would like for you to distribute these to
your friends and neighbors. If you need additional copies,
please call me at 645-3320.

In the meantime, please try to arrive at the workshop at 10:30
a.m. for orientation, etc. If you need anything for your
workshop station, we need to know as soon as possible.

We/II see you on the 13th of June.

Thank you.

enclosures.



City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S Lashutka

TO: WATERWAYS TASK FORCE

FROM: CRAIG SEEDS~~

DATE: August 13, 1992

MEMORANDUM

Recreation and Parks
James W Barney, Director

420 W Whittier Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 645-7410
Fax (614)645-8839

RE: RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT YEAR 2000 PLAN

The attached information is in regards to the Departments long
range plans for continued and improved operation. A series of
public meetings has been scheduled to solicit public input to
determine long range planning objectives for programming and
capital improvements into the year 2000. The Land Management
Section (land, waterways and wildlife management and related
items) needs volunteers to help staff the Land Management Section
table at the (attached) public meetings. If you are interested
and available to help work our station please call Craig Seeds at
645-3305. The public meetings will be set up like the Waterways
Task Force workshops and knowledge of the other sections of the
department is not necessary. Please let your friends and
neighbors know. Even if you prefer not to work, please try to
attend one of the meetings nearest you.

Thank you for interest and attention.

Recreation and Parks Commission

F M Brockmeyer
Stephen J Gabay
Catherine Gillie

Eugene Harper Jr
Hugh D Hindman Jr
Michael B Karr

Elizabeth B Mayo
Alphonso C Montgomery
Aureallus Thomas

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Association
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The Columbus Recreation and Parks Department
Waterways Management Task Force
Meeting Minutes of August 24, 1992

Present: Tom Ryther, Tom Stockdale, Cheryl Brown, Ruth Jost, Scott Turner, L:ury Latta, Doug Morris, Bill
Macaulay, Jean McClintock, Craig Seeds, Melodee Kornacker, Alan Lashley, Donn Young - M4rl~ Pc {, '4 ~

/?-..*~I
The meeting was called to order by Tom Stockdale at 6:30 pm.

Update on O'Shaughnessy Waterways Management Plan: Tom Stockdale noted that the O'Shaughnessy plan,
approved by Parks Commission at their 4/24/92 meeting, was presented to City Council and tabled during their
July 20 meeting. The plan was tabled so that council members could review the plan and be more familiar with its
provisions. The plan will probably come off the table during the next council meeting on the second Monday in
September. While there seems no plans for proponent/opponent testimony. Tom Stockdale. Tom Ryther, and other
TF members will be present to answer questions should they arise.

Update on Hoover Reservoir Management Plan: There were several issues discussed concerning Hoover:

Rice Property: An individual inquired through the City Attorney's office about purchasing a 25 acre
parcel of land-locked city property on the east side of Hoover, adjacent to the Walnut Valley
Boat Club. A memo from Ronald O'Brien's office stated that the city strongly opposes the sale
which. to be concluded, would require council action" A newly established City Land Review
Commission would review all decisions to sell city-owned property.

Skilken Update: After being held responsible for clearing city land to provide an open approach to his
helicopter landing pad, Steve Skilken submitted a revegetation plan to replant the city property.
Unfortunately, all plants in the plan are shrubs, not trees as were cleared from the property. The
city will insure that revegetation include trees and other species present prior to being cut.

Boy Scout Trails: The area on the east shore immediately north of the dam will be designated a special
permit area and informally known as the BSA Area. Rec & Parks will design trails and
designated campsites to be used by permit only. The area will be secured by a lockable gate.

Medallion Club: Craig Seeds reported that the developers of the club were coming along on the
construction of wetlands. The finished nature preserve will include a parking area, a meandering
trail with 3 overlooks, with deep and shallow water areas. A "post & rail" fence will border the
wetland. Donn Young brought up the need for a 6' high chain link fence to prevent
encroachment Craig said that the cost for such a fence was prohibitive. but that the area would
be monitored for the future possibility of such a fence. The developers have taken pride in the
wetland; 3 of them have academic backgrounds in natural resources.

Grant Update: R&P has submitted a grant to the Ohio Division of Watercraft for parking lot
improvements at the Hoover Marina. Decision won't be announced until next year.

Baldridge: There is a slope problem to be completed sometime this fall.

3200 Sunbury Rd. Property Acquisition: A 4.8 acre area along the east bank, adjacent to Pelican
Island. is available for purchase [going rate is around 530,000 per acre]. The city is looking into
securing funding to buy this site.

Year 2000 Plan: Jim Barney is collecting information from the public in a series of public meetings (two have
been held to date) to develop a strategic plan for Rec & Parks program priorities. Given that increased funds will



be scarce. R&P needs to know what people feel is important Jean McClintock is R&P's "point person" on this
process which will continue with 4 more public meetings. So far. attendance has been low, less than 10 per night.
Recommendations will go to the Community Roundtable on 9/17/92 and into the final budget by October 1.

Griggs Workshop Update: Tabulations from the last Griggs Workshop conducted at Raymond Memorial Golf
Course were distributed for review. Ruth Jost mentioned that there seemed to be a detinite profile for residents of
the area, She continued in saying that the numbers don't necessarily tell the whole story, that TF members should
read the detailed comments taken from questionnaires. not just the number of "yes" and "no" votes. Some of the
issues that stand out are the need for more signage. particularly those noting hazards, and the need for access for
the Hayden Falls area.

The timetable for the Griggs Plan is to complete the final plan sometime in mid-December and present it to the
R&P Commission in Jan/Feb 1993. A thi,Wworkshop will be needed. probably in early to mid-November. At this
workshop. the public will review the~tre10mmendationson the plan. Copies of the plan will be printed and
made accessible to the public at neighborhood libraries.

Prior to that. the TF has much work to do; members should submit draft recommendations to Tom Ryther asap
[9/11/92]. The first draft will be available in late September to include a range of options. some of which may be
in conflict. At the next TF meeting. we will "fine tune" the draft plan to be consistent at the final workshop.

A list of Griggs Park encroachments was distributed, but ~~o be updated as some violations had been
corrected. Tom Ryther mentioned that moderate/major encroachments were marked by red dots on the map.

R&P had requested that some organizations prepare documents such as histories. etc.. to be included as
appendices to the management plan. An example was "Birding at Griggs" written by the Columbus Audubon
Society.

Miscellaneous: Craig said that R&P had been given an Army Corps of Engineers patrol boat - a 22' aluminum
hull Monarch boat currently undergoing overhaul. ODNR is helping with safety equipment.

Bill Macauley asked what had happened to the O'Shaughnessy/Shawnee Hills "deal" to allow access for portage
along the west shore of O'Shaughnessy near the dam. While the proposed portage is completely on city property.
two property owners just north of the safety cable have raised concerns about the portage. While this issue has not
been resolved. the feeling was that since the portage is on city property and the grant for a footbridge has been
submitted. that city will go ahead with the portage. but attempt to resolve residents concerns, A 17 mile canoe
route from US 62 to downtown Columbus will result from completion of this project.

Tom Stockdale reaffinned the TF's policy to seriously consider every proposal brought before it by local citizen
groups such as waterski clubs and disk golf organizations.

In addition to the next task force meeting. a subsequent meeting prior to the final workshop will be held on
Monday. October 26. Tentative date for the final workshop is either November 16 (Monday) or 17 from 5:30-8:30
pm at the Scioto Boat Club (if available).

Ruth Jost noted that it was exactly three years ago that the Waterways Management Task Force first meL Tom
Stockdale said that this process was unique in the history of the Rec & Parks Department.

Next Task Force Meeting: Monday, October 5,6:30 pm at the Whittier Street Rec and Parks Office.

The meeting adjourned at 8:00 pm,

Respectfully Submitted by Donn Young



City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S Lashutka

Recreation and Parks
Department James W. Barney, Director

420 W. Whittier Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 645-7410
Fax (614) 645-8839

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Waterways Task Force Members

Jean McClintock, Planne~
Recreation and Parks DeRsttment

September 25, 1992

Upcoming Task Force Meeting - Date Changed

The proposed schedule for the Griggs Plan is being shifted to allow
for a few extra days for document preparation. The draft of the
Griggs Plan will be distributed to the Task Force during the week
of October 5, 1992. The October 5, 6:30 p.m. meeting is being moved
to October 19 at 6:30 p.m. at 420 West. Whittier Street in the
Conference Room.

On Monday, September 21, 1992, the Columbus City Council passed a
Resolution to adopt the 0' Shaughnessy Comprehensive Management Plan.
I have enclosed a copy of the Resolution for your review.

If you have any questions, please feel free to give us a call.

Craig - 645-3305 at 420 W. Whittier Street
Jean - 645-3320 at 90 West Broad Street

Thank you.

JM/cc

Enclosure

Recreation and Parks Commission

F M Brockmeyer
Stephen J Gabay
Calhenne Gillie

Eugene Harper Jr
Hugh D Hindman Jr
Michael B Karr

EllZabBth B Mayo
Alphonso C Montgomery
AurealJu$ Thomas

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Association
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

~1I'1t@-------If-;-
MEMORANDUM

Waterways Task Force Members

Jean McClintock, Plann~--~

Recreation and Parks Dep

October 9, 1992

Griggs Plan and Upcoming Meeting

Enclosed are the recommendations being proposed to date for the
Griggs Waterways Management Plan. Please review these
recommendations and be prepared to discuss them at the next Task
Force Meeting.

Again, the next Waterways Task Force meeting is scheduled for
Monday, October 19th at 6:00 p.m. at 420 W. Whittier Street in
the conference room.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at
645-3320, or Craig Seeds at 645-3305.

Thank you.

JM/cc

Enclosures
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The Columbus Recreation and Parks Department

Waterways Task Force Meeting

October 19, 1992

Agenda

1. Call meeting to order

2. Meeting Minutes

3. Old Business

4. The Waterways Improvement Fund and Permits - Carl Calcara

5. Review Griggs Document

6. Set next meeting

7. Adjourn



Draft OnlySurvey

Request for information from private stake and dock holders.

Please take a few moments to fill out this survey. The infonnation will help us
re-evaluate aspects of the current Safe Boating Carrying Capacity formula designed to
enhance condi ti ons for boater safety and improve on the qual i ty of your recreati onal
boating experiences.

At present, the Columbus City Code contains a Safe Boating Carrying Capacity ordinance
designed to enhance boater safety. Safe Boating Carrying Capacity is a term, and
fonnula, to determine how many watercraft should be on a given body of water at a
particular time.

Factors considered in the fonnula include:

o Type of activity - fishing, skiing, sailing, paddling, rowing, pleasure
boating, etc.

o Size of the reservoir - surface acres of water.
o Number of public boat launches.
o Number of docks on reservoir - public marina, private docks, boat club docks,

public and private boat stakes.
o Consideration of peak and non-peak use periods.

Applying this formula to Columbus reservoirs, Griggs is nearly at 400% of capacity,
O'Shaughnessy is now at 114% of capaci ty, and Hoover is approximately at 90% of
capacity. To manage these numbers effectively, we want to take the best action to
enhance safety, while minimizing the inconvenience to our park users, including private
stake/dock owners. A waiting list has been created for Griggs and is under
consideration for O'Shaughnessy Reservoir.

Please circle the reservoir your permit is with: Griggs oI Shaughnessy Hoover

Not SureNo1. Do you plan on renewing your dock/stake permit next season: Yes

Comments:---------------------------------
2. How long have you had a dock/stake permit with the City of Columbus?

less than 5 years 5 to 10 years 10 or more years

3. During the 6 months of boating season (May-October), on how many days have you used
your watercraft (0-183 days)?

4. Do you feel that, in general, the reservoir is too crowded: Please circle for the
reservoir your permit is with.

Gri ggs:
O'Shaughnessy:
Hoover:

Al ways
Always
Al ways

r~ostly

Mostly
r~ostly

Sometimes
Sometimes
Sometimes

Seldom
Seldom
Seldom

Never
Never
Never

Comments : _



5. This matrix will help us determine when and how often watercraft are used. Please
place an "XII in the appropriate boxes.

Day
Monday

Times
6 am-9 am
9 am-5 pm
5 pm-8 pm
8 pm-night

Usually Occasi onally Seldom Never

Tuesday 6 am-9 am
9 am-5 pm
5 pm-8 pm
8 pm-night

Wednesday 6 am-9 am
9 am-5 pm
5 pm-8 pm
8 pm-night

Thursday 6 am-9 am
9 am-5 pm
5 pm-8 pm
8 pm-ni ght

Friday 6 am-9 am
9 am-5 pm
5 pm-8 pm
8 pm-night

Saturday 6 am-9 am
9 am-5 pm
5 pm-8 pm
8 pm-ni ght

Sunday 6 am-9 am
9 am-5 pm
5 pm-8 pm
8 pm-night

AOlldays 6 am-9 am
(General) 9 am-5 pm

5 pm-8 pm
8 pm-ni ght

6. Do you feel that the City of Columbus should continue ceiling limits on the number
of pri vate docks/stakes to manage boati ng capacity? Yes No Not
Sure

Comments:------------------------------
7. Do you feel that dock/stake privileges are an important factor in your real estate

value? Yes No Not Sure



8. Would you support:

a. Unlimited docks/stakes.
b. More, but limited docks/stakes.
c. Existing level of docks/stakes.
d. Less docks/stakes.

9. Do you have suggestions for other ways to enhance conditions for boater safety and
improve the quality of recreational boating on City reservoirs?

10. Would you wait to boat if conditions on the reservoir appeared crowded?

A. Yes
B. No
C. Undecided

Other Comments:

Thank you for your time. This information will help the Waterways Management Task Force
make management recommendations for the City of Columbus. The next pUblic workshop for
the Gri ggs Reservoi r Management Pl an will be on November 17th, 1992. Noti ces will be
sent for time and location.

13745
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City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory 5.. Lashutka Recreation and Parks

Department James W. Barney, Director

420 W. Whittier Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 645-7410
Fax (614)645-8839

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Waterways Task Force Members ~

Jean S. McClintock, Planner~
Recreation and Parks Depart~t

October 26, 1992

Revised Draft Griggs Plan - Meeting Date Changed

Enclosed is the revised Griggs Plan for your review. This draft
will be discussed at the Waterways Task Force Meeting on Monday,
November 2, 1992 at 6:30 p.m. The meeting will be held in the
conference room at 420 West Whittier Street.

If you have any questions, please feel free to give us a call:
Craig Seeds - 645-3305 or
Jean McClintock - 645-3320

Thank you.

JSM/cc

Enclosures

Mecreation and Parks Commission

F M Brockmeyer
Stephen J Gabay
Cat~enneGillie

Eugene Harper Jr
Hug.~ 0 Hindman. Jr
Mlc:.ael B Karr

Elizabeth B Mayo
Alphonso C Montgomery
Aureallus Thomas

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the National RecreatiO!1
and Parks Association and The OhIO Parks
and Recreation Associatlon
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WATERWAYS TASK FORCE

MEETING MINUTES OF 11 2/92

PRESENT: Larry Latta, Lt. Sperry, Ted Strouth, Tom Stockdale,
Bill McCauley, Lynn Kelly, Walter Reckless, Donn Young, Miles
Durfey, Scott Turner Alan Lashley, Doug Morris, Ruth Jost.

Staff: Craig Seeds

Gue::ts:
Drenner,

Connie
I·..)i ncen t

E'.) et- har t ,
1',)0 hn 0 u t

Donna Watterson, Seth Watterson,

1. Rowing Presentation - Miles Durfey introduces Vincent Vohnout
a:: presede n t 0 f the G. C • R. A. f'h". 1.,.1 0 h n 0 u t dis c u ·s .:.e d act i '..' i ties 0 f
the organization including the Olympic Rowing Development Camp at
Griggs, the Mid-American Collegent Championships Regatta and the
Jack Speakmon Rowing Regatta. Mr. Vohnout expressed the growth in
popularity of rowing in Central Ohio and the clubs desire to
foster High School rowing programs. The club requests room to
grow and hinted at a request for the City to assist the club by
bUilding a suitable structure to accommodate growing needs. A
short term request was made to convert and repair, at the clubs
expense, a small building near their present location. Mr. Durfey
also jntroduced some guests from the G.C.R.A. Craig Seeds
explained that the Recreation and Parks Department was in process
of reviewing some desired growth proposals from the Recreation
Division regarding the Indian Village Camp and that all proposals
should be coordinated before any recommendations were put forth.

2. The Griggs Process

Tom Ryther discussed the process through which this plan is beinq
,jeveloped ri'lentic'ning meetin'3s on 11/16/"S12 .3nd 12./7//S12 1....,lith.:1
possible work.shop in January. 10m Rvther noted that the
Recreation Deli~'ery S~'s,tems needed fine tunirlg.

AS discussion progressed, a major
included was access.

i':':::ue noted that ':::hould bE:'

s,taterr.ents of Is,sue r~o. 1, A & B
of thE? Task Force. This refered

As i:::':::u e': ()er 12 r 12'·) i el,o.Je,j, t,·1r. Nreckless commentE?d that the
WE?re not rE?levant to thE? mission
to the businE?ss of talking about

specific E?ncroachmE?nts and Mr. WrecklE?ss quoted the mission
statement. Tom Ryther argued with this and Ruth Jost supported
r···1,.-. F:, ':.! t r-, e r. T r-i i s f 0 1. 1 01.....1 e d 1....,,1 i t r, a tj i s c u s· ':. i 0 r! ·3 t, (l U t the i n ten t 0 f
t~le mi~sion. Mr. l~reckle~.s, ~.tated t~12t the fir·~t is~.ue s.~rcruld be

not to



Scott Turner said that Director Barney wanted plans to deal with
encroachments and that he would not bring up specifics~ there has
been specific numbers and an encroachment list. Bill McCauley
expressed that he was offended the way the langauge portrayed
contiguous property owners as criminals. Mr. McCauley said the
"8" has not been addressed by the recommendations~ but just sets
an unrealistic tone. Further~ that the Tone is offensive and many
comments did not even address encroachments.

Discussion on the issues

The tone of the issues are negative toward contiguous homeowners.
Mr. Reckless offered to write some text and was encouraged to do
so. For item "8" ~ Bill McCauley supported striking the phrase "by
contiguous property owners". Most members agreed. Lt. Sperry
suggested stating "Vigorus enforcement of Chapters 919 and 921 of
the Columbus City Codes" Dr. MorTis suggested that "B" be placed
in the Public Safety and Security Element #6. Ruth Jost suggested
switching issues one and two around.

Discussion progressed on to issue three and issue four. Mr.
Nreckless wants a policy statement to allow rowing on Griggs as a
desired part of Griggs' character. Miles Durfey and Walter
Wreckless offered to write a policy.

More discussion followed~ and then the meeting was adjorned. The
next meeting was reiterated for 11/16/92.
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THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

WATERWAYS TASK FORCE

1. Call to c.rder

3. Finish Discussion of major issues
- slide show of all docks (quick run through)
- d i SCIJ S': l",.IeS t ban k p3 t hl,I a',J ':,
- discuss permanent dock fee

4. Next meeting - .December 7, 1992 - goal to conclude discussions
and arrive at recommendations

5. Adjorn



THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

WATERl--JA'(S TASK.. FOP,CE

1. Call to order

2. Review Minutes

3. Finish Discussion of major issues
- slide show of all docks (quick run through)
- discuss westbank pathways
- discuss permanent dock fee

4. Next meeting - December 7, 1992 - goal to conclude discussions
and arrive at recommendations

5. Adjorn



COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

WATERWAYS TASK FORCE

Guests: Connie Everhart,
Drenner, Vincent Vohnout

Donna Watterson, Seth Watterson, Mary

1. Rowing Presentation - Miles Durfey introduces Vincent Vohnout
as presedent of the G.C.R.A. Mr. Vohnout discussed activities of
the organization including the Olympic Rowing Development Camp at
Griggs, the Mid-American Collegent Championships Regatta and the
Jack Speakmon Rowing Regatta. Mr. Vohnout expressed the growth in
popularity of rowing in Central Ohio and the clubs! desire to
foster High School rowing programs. The club requests room to
grow and hinted at a request for the City to assist the club by
bUilding a suitable structure to accommodate growing needs. A
short term request was made to convert and repair, at the clubs
expense, a small building near their present location. Mr. Durfey
also introduced some guests from the G.C.R.A. Craig Seeds
explained that the Recreation and Parks Department was in process
c)f f-e " iel,lin'3 sor;"I'? de':ire,j '3rN,'t~1 P~-<:I;:,c':al': from t~le Recl-eatic,n
[, 1 ',' i:, i I) n reg ,:n" Ij i n '3 t 1"'1 e : nd i :;, n I) i II :s :: e C:;'rJ'l P ,an :j t f""1 ,;:, t a 11 p r CI p('::;'1:
should be coordinated before any recommendations were put forth.

2. The Griggs Process

Tom Ryther discussed the process through which this plan is being
developed mentioning meetings on 11/16/92 and 12/7/92 with a
po:sib1e workshop in January. Tom Ryther noted that the
Recreation Delivery Systems needed fine tuning.

As discussion progressed, a major issue noted that should be
included was access.

As issues were reviewed, Mr. Wreckless commented that the
statements of Issue No.1, A & 8 were not relevant to the mission
of the Task Force. This refered to the busines: of talking about
:pecific encroachments and Mr. Wreckless quoted the mission
statement. Tom Ryther argued with this and Ruth Jost supported
Mr. Ryther. This followed with a discussion about the intent of
the mis:ion. Mr. hreckless stated that the first issue should be



Scott Turner said that Director Barney wanted plans to deal with
encroachments and that he would not bring up specifics, there has
been specific numbers and an encroachment list. Bill McCauley
e~pressed that he was offended the way the langauge portrayed
cc:r: <:: i gUCII.J: prl~per' t,} Ol,·gler: as cr imi nal:. Mr. ~1cCaljle',' sai d tr,e
"8" has not been addressed by the recommendations, but just sets
an unrealistic tone. Further, that the Tone is offensive and many
comments did nClt ellen .:iddr"ess encr"c,acr,ments.

Discussion on the issues

The tone of the issues are negative toward contiguous homeowners.
Mr. Reckless offered to write some text and was encouraged to do
so. For item "S", Bill McCauley supported striking the phrase -by
contiguous property owners". Most members agreed. Lt. Sperry
suggested stating "lJigorus enforcement of Crlapters 919 and 921 of
the Columbus City Codes" Dr. Morris suggested that "B" be placed
in the Public Safety and Security Element #6. Ruth Jost suggested
switching issues one and two around.

Discussion progressed on to issue three and issue four. Mr.
Wreckless wants a policy statement to allow rowing on Griggs as a
desired part of Griggs' character. Miles Durfey and Walter
Wreckless offered to write a policy.

More discussion followed, and then the meeting was adjorned. The
next meeting was reiterated for 11/16/92.



WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE
MEETING MINUTES

NOVEMBER 16, 1992

By: Ted Strouth

1. Call to Order

2. Review of Minutes of 11/2/92 - Delayed until next meeting

3. Discussions of the Draft Plan:

- Element #4 Boat Carrying Capacity distributed by Steve Kirby.

relatedalcoholof

in Park
Sperry, Reckless, Jost
vigorous enforcement

- Issue #5 Alcohol
Discussion - Lt.
Support strict
statutes.
Recommend adequate funding to support strict enforcement.
Walter Reckless language: Task Force supports non-use of
alcohol in parks.
Surveys of citizens indicates that citizens support non-use
of alcohol in parkland.

- Issue #6

A. Craig Seeds commented on significance of snow trillium.
Recommendation discussed - Public notification process
- wording needs improving.
"Significant change of case" - wording to be added.

Any
Parks

B. Number 6 to be dropped - Discussion of clearing dead
trees and brush - City vs citizens' viewpoints.
Walter Reckless Support neighbors taking care of
parkland as long as wi thin guidelines of vegetative
management plans and guidelines provided by Recreation
and Parks. Ex. Flotsam communication disucssed between
neighbors and Recreation and Parks (Reckless, Jost,
Seeds).
Torn Stockdale Expanded on City property management
plans and how they work.
Walter Reckless Should have "grandfather" clauses
to honor old plans.
Larry Latta - Documentation needed.
Bill McCauley Establish what is their now.
changes must comply with Recreation and
guidelines.
Scott Turner - Director Barney indicated encroachments
were a problem in letter of appointment. Land use
"acceptable"" to whom? Kirby, Lashley, and Jost added
comments not to let outrageous events to continue.
Torn Ryther We will be getting specific details on
management plans.

Discussion of No. 3 thru No. 7 - accepted.



Meeting Minutes
November 16, 1992
Page 2

Discussion of No. 5

Tom Stockdale Encroachments should be documented in
management plans.
Steve Kirby Disagrees. Should not validate illegal
actions.
Craig Seeds - Encroachments may be eliminated by proper
transfer of land. Ex. swimming pools.
Tom Stockdale - State things in a posi tive manner. No.
1 Element is most important part.
Doug Morris - Knowledge of boundaries is essential. Then
ignorance is no excuse, then they are all liable.
Ruth Jost - Use by pubIic <.\'ill discourage use by private
citizens.
Tom Ryther 1) Statement of council. Documentation,
approval or removal 2) Encroachments in place encourage
more encroachments.

No. 5 Torn Stockdale Resolve all encroachments on
parkland. Evidence of encroachments should be documented
in management plans.

Bill McCauley - Recommend Franklin County Engineers restore
vegetation at Hayden Run Bridge.

Slide Show

No. 7 - Think about for next meeting.

Next Meetings: December 7 and January 5
Both at 6:30 p.m.
420 W. Whittier Street
Conference Room

Adjourn



City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S Lashutka

Recreation and Parks
Departmen t James W Barney, Director

420 W. Whittier Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 645-7410

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Waterways Task Force

Jean S. McClintock
Recreation & Park

December 7, 1992

Update on Task Force Issues

The December 7 meeting will be held on January 5, 1993 at 6: 30
p.m. at 420 W. Whittier Street in the Conference Room. There
will be a writing group getting together during December to
pull toget.her a draft Griggs Plan. A copy of this plan will
be sent to all Task Force Members prior to the January 5th
meeting.

Enclosed you will find the responses received from the Task
Force Members on the following two questions.

1. Do you support a pathway on the Westbank?

2. What would you like to see the permanent dock fee for
those docks at Griggs & O'Shaughnessy?

You will find enclosed
the Skilken Encroachment
settlement was handled by

a Dispatch Article which pertains to
settlement at Hoover Reservoir. This

the City Attorney.

Finally, you will
Force Meeting and
5th meeting.

find Ted Strouth's Minutes from the last Task
a copy of the proposed Agenda for the January

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at
645-3320, or Craig Seeds at 645-3305.

Have a wonderful Holiday Season!

JSM/cc

Enclosures

Recreation and Parks Commission

F M Brockmeyer
Stephen J Gabay
Catherine G!lll€

Eugene Harper Jr
Hugh D Hindman Jr
MIchael B Karr

Elizabeth B Mayo
Alphonso C Montgomery
Aureallus Thomas

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks ASSOciation and The OhiO ParKS
and Recreation ASSOciation



Waterways Task Force Responses to Questions:

1. Do you support a a pathway on the Westbank?

information
feasibili ty of a path on a portion

Short path from Fishinger Bridge

land
and

path

setting foot on public
urban wildlife areas

by homeowners with a

from
much

with

- Yes - 2
- No - 1
- Yes, minimal - need more
- Task Force explore the

of the Westbank area.
north 5-6 properties.

- Support in areas where practical. Pathways where feasible
on the Westbank with parking and trails.

- No reasonable way to establish a pathway on the Westbank.
- Path good idea, but would want to walk it to see where

the property line is before making a determination. If
durable, etc., and feasible case by case basis need
to determine park boundary before a path can be determined.

- Pathway South - yes, North - no
- Look at sanitary map with access points.
- Easements being shown. Show linkages for pathways, etc.

(7 to 11 access points).
- Intimidates the public

they can't pay too
vegetation are complied
to the docks.

2. What would you like to see the permanent dock fee be for those
docks at Griggs and O'Shaughnessy?

- Dock fee $1/2 the $1,500
- $1,000
- Dock fees should be suffiicnet to make the reservoirs

self-supporting.
- Unsure - will call with number.
- $1,000
- 2-3 times the cost for a public dock.
- No less than 1/2 of the $1,500 - preferably $1,000.
- Comparable to City owned marina rental.
- Support what we charge at any City dock unless you can

come up with justification for a hirer fee.
- Should be at least as much as the floating docks.
- Minimum $1,000 open to discussion - reasons as to why it

should be less.
- Dock fee is a fee to use the river. Cost same as the

permanent docks Ci ty encouraged many to build them to
dock their boats. Dodge & Speakman would like to see
everyone with a permanent dock rather than floating docks.
Don't have punative fees. If punative fee for dock, what
about a fee for the houses on City property, i. e. Gardner,
Ettore and next to Ettore? Sell the land to the adjacent
property owners.

- $1,500 too high no more than $500 due to the special
privilege.

- Anyone who has a permanent dock and was told not to build
it, they should have to remove it.

- Establish the same fee - equal for everyone.



Lease the land each year as a price for the dock fee. Lease
space - no boat - wouldn't pay a dock fee - but could pay
the lease fee. Tie in with a dock license - whether a
dock or a permanent structure. Mark Wells wet bar on public
land. Charge a use fee - using City property, one price
for whatever is involved.

- All the docks should be the same there should be no
differential, one flat rate can collect without going
to court.

Prepared: 12/3/92
By: Jean S. McClintock



By Alan D. MIDer
Dispatch Urban Affairs Reporter

NEW ORLEANS Franklin",
County trash guru Michael. Long-~iid- .
dressed the crowd with a straight face. .



CIVIL DIVISION
90 W. Broad Street
COlumbus. Ohio 43215
614/645-7385
FAX 614/645-7051

CLAIMS DIVISION
90 W. Broad Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215
614/645-n17
FAX 614/645-7051

RONALD J. O'BRIEN
CITY ATIORNEY

COLUMBUS, OHIO

MEMORANDUM

CRIMINAL DIVISION
375 S.. High Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215
6141645-7483
FAX 614/645-7051

REAL ESTATE DIVISION
50 W. Gay Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215
614/645·n12
FAX 614/645-7051

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Ruth Jost

Ronald J. O'Brien, City Attorney~:.:.

December 14, 1992

Skilken Settlement

Per our discussion and your request, attached is a copy of the ordinance and
re-forestation plan that was authorized and approved by the Director of Recreation and
Parks in the Skl1ken case. As indicated to you, this case or any other case involving the
City, is not settled by this office unless specifically approved by both the Department
involved and City Council. If you have additional questions please contact me.

/jml / ..
cc: Tom Stockdale V

Chairman, Waterways Task Force Members
244L
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CI ty Council
City 11011
90 West Droad Street
Columbus, OhIo 43215

Ilonorabie Members of Council:

1 hl~ 01 dlnance authorizes the settlement of a lawsuit Ihn t WAS filed after n tree
cutting Incldcnt At Hoover Il.eservolr', In accordnnce wllh a proposal Approved by the
!tecrenllon &. l'arks Deparlment that Includes the "nyment of $J,OOO,OO, the removal of a
renf'!! encroaching on City properly, RIIlI R restorallon Dnd reforestation plan that Involves
I eplanllng of 40 tr ees, which plan lIIust be nppr oved by the Hecl eR 11011 &. I'nr ks Director.
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,11110 (Bllol Doscrlpllon)
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S.Le.Y..!~ILS.t~lj~elJ, Cnse No, 92CV-OG,-4525, Common !'Ieas Court, In Accordance with nn
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WIIEREAS, A lawsuit was flied by the CIt,Y Attorney's Office Against Steven Skllken
regnrdlng II tree cut ling 'ncldellt lit Hoover' Reser'volr, thaI Is caplloned e.tur...P.tJ:.o.lu.m!J.us.
v. S~~LSJs..ut_e.!J, Cnse No" 92CV-06--l525, And

WIIEREAS, A settlement JlroJlo~al hAS been submitted nnd accepted by the
Recrellllon &. PArks Department Ihat Involves Ihe pll.yment of funds And a restoration
plall, now therdore,

DE n OIWAINED DY TilE COUNCIL Or- lIlE CITY Of COLUMDUS:

Sec lion I. lhal Ihe City Attorney Is aulhorh:ed 10 seltle Ihe cnse of r:ltY_QI
.cJllvmQu_s v, Sleye.ll---Shll.t-llJJ, Case No. 92CV-06--l525, Common PI~ns Com I, III
ncconhlllce with a selllelllcnl proposal npproved by the Heereallon &. Parks DCl'nrtmenl,
lhal Involves Ihe relellse of the City claims In the Inwsult for' the paymenl of $J,OlJO,OO,
the lemovnl of n fence Instnlled on City property, nnd suulIIlsslon 10 nnd n""roval by the
IJhector of Hecrenllon &. I'nrks of n restorntlon ond lefOlestntlulI plnn with replnntlng of
-10 II ees of the kind Ihn I had been removed. 1 he $3,000.00 paid os pnrl of p;nld cnsh
selll('ment shall be d('poslled In the Hecleallon &. Par ks Wn terwnys hnplovelfl('nl fund
for I efol estn lion pur poses,

Section 2. Tha t this ordlnllllce shall take eHect ond be In force from ond ofter the
eorllest period allowed by law.

156'fL

"



CIVIL DIVISION
90 W. Broad Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215
614/645-('...85
FAX 6141645·7051

CLAIMS DIVISION
90 W. Broad Street
Columtlus. Ohio 43215
614/64S-rn7
FAX 614/645-7051

RONALD J. O'BRJEN

CITY ATiOANEY
COl..lJMBUS. OHIO

MEMORANDUM

CRIMINAl. DIVISION
375 S. High Street
C::llumcus. Ohio 4.3215
614/645-7483
FAX 614/645-7051

REAl. ESTATE DIVISION
50 W. G.ay Street
C::llumcus, Ohio 4.3215
6141645·n12
FAX 6141645-7051

TO:

FROM:

DATE;

RE;

Jim Barney, Director of Recreation & Parks

Ron 0 'Brien., City Attorney a16
September 23, 1992

City v. Steve Ski1ken
92CV06-4525

Please advise of your approval, disapproval, or cotmter-offer in connection wi-th the
defendant Steve Skillcen1s proposed reforestation plan and cash payment to settle the
above case, per the June 19, 1992 memo attached.

/jml
079L
Anachme.."1t



Co'VIL DIVISION
90 W. Broad Stl1Mt
C:!lumou=., Ohlo~'84
614J64.5-T.3S5
FAX 814J845-~1

CU1MS OMS/ON
90 W. Broad Stn!et
C:!tumOu:. Ohio~~184
61<CJ80C5-77"l7'
FAX. 6141645-7051

RONALD J. O'Bme4

c::TY ATTORNEY
COWMSlJS. OHIO

MEMORANDUM

OUM/HAL DMSION
m So Hlc;n Slreet
CalumCu:. Ohio~O
614/6.45-7483
~/t.Y. 614/645-7051

REAL 5iATE OIVISION
109 N. Fnmt Street
Calumcu:. Ohio A:J21S.2B:1S
614J6A5-7712
FAX 51416015-1051

TO: 1ames Barney, Direc-.or of Recreation &:; P4r:b

FROM:

DATE:

Ronald 1. O'Bri~ Oty Attorney9'1$
June 19, 199'2

Attached is the proposed. reforestation plan submitted by Steve Skilke:l a't your
reques't to be considered. as part of a poten'ti3l set""Je::!le!l! in the above case. Please
review and. ad:vi.se ~at di:ug whedle!' or not this PI oposal is ac-::opt:able.

Ijml
Anacbmenr
1578L
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DATE:

MEMO TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

December 22, 1992

Bill McCauley--Al Lashley, Craig Seeds

Steve Kir:by

Griggs Reservoir West Bank Issues

This Memo is intended to detail the lunch Meeting which occured
on this date regarding the West Bank of Griggs Reservoir and the
issues at impasse. The parties met to discuss what they would be
comfortable with in reporting back to their respective constituent
groups. As former members of the Waterways Council, this group feels
that a workable solution can be, and has been, arrived at.

Issue #1: Dock Fees. While this is a multi-faceted problem,
and all of the various reasons for and against were thoroughly
discussed, it's the agreed to consensus that docks should be
categorized into two groups--private floating docks and boat club
docks as a group, and public marina docks and "private" permanent
docks as a group--hence the charge would be based on two fee levels
onlyl

Issue #2: Bikeway/Pathway System. Access, topography, neighbor
relations, costs and a myriad of other issues serve to cloud this
aspect of access to the west bank. Except for the easements
associated with the two bridges; Fishinger and Hayden Run, access
becomes the problem. Offsetting the negatives, however, is the
realization that contiguous property owners MUST recognize the right
of the Department to set management plans for its parklands.

Issue #3: Property Boundary Markers. As proposed for
O'Shaughnessy, 4x4 treated wood boundary markers set at each property
line north and south.

Issue #4: Individual Management Plan. Each contiguous property
owner MUST submit and agree to Departmental Management Plans as
specified within the Comprehensive Document to date (Hoover and
O'Shaughnessy). Failure to do so MUST result in an automatic
non-renewal of a permit holders 1994 Dock Permit OR for non-permit
holders, the complete reverting of parklands to a total vegetative
state, i.e., no cutting, triming etc. Continued activities in these
non-permit areas would result in charges being filed regarding
"Destruction and Alteration of Park Property". Management plans
would provide for the protection of both terrestial and aquatic
wilflife structure or habitat.

Issue #5: Permanent Docks. City code speaks to specifics
regarding the non-compliance of individuals who have not availed
themselves of the $1500 Corps fee. Code requirements MUST BE
ENFORCED. Future applications for permanent docks should be assessed
a fee level of $10,000, with annual renewals at the same rate ($10K).

Issue #6: Non-Permitted Structures. We recognize that "some"
structures have been built on City parklands which benefit contiguous
property owners. These structures may be classed as concrete pads,
out houses, small sheds, sports ammenities, bars, electric service
and whatnot. If there is evidence on file of past permission to
erect these facilities then "we'! cannot unilaterally deny their
existence. However, if there is no past permission in file then they



Page 2
MEMO; Dtd. 12-22-92

(Issue #6 Continued)

MUST BE REMOVED by the property owner. Privitization activities MUST
CEASE.

Issue #7: Special Area Conservation Plans. Two special areas
exist on the west bank area. These areas must be protected from
further development activities and must be kept. or further enhanced.
at their present wildlife potential.

Readers of this document are cautioned that the foregoing Issues
have been arrived at as a consensus. There were "extremes" professed
on each with the resulting statements at Issue being a consensus
which "we" thought everyone could abide by. We certainly hope that
the entire Task Force will accept this in the spirit in which it was
attended to.
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City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S. Lashutka

Operations Complex (614) 645-3300
420 West Whittier Street Columbus, Ohio 43215 Fax (614) 645-8839

TDD (614) 645-3317

MEMORANDUM

Gary N. Fenton
Director

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Waterways Management Task Force
..--"--

Jean S. McClintocK--=:~- -----
/'!~

January 4, 1993 (.-- ,)

Upcoming Waterways Management Task Force

This is a reminder that the next Waterways Task Force meeting has been scheduled for January
13, 1994, at 6:30 p.m. at 420 \Vest Whittier Street. The meeting will be held in the
conference room. If you are unable to attend, please contact my office at 645-3320.

During this meeting an update will be given on the progress of the transfer of the reservoirs
back to the Division of Water from Recreation and Parks Department, proposed location(s)
for the rowing facility site, review the other management areas and discuss the upcoming
workshop. If you have any questions, please contact me at the above number.

Thank you.

Recreation and Parks Commission

F ~1 Brockmeyer
Catherine Gillie
Eugene Harper Jr

Hugh D Hindman Jr
Elizabeth B Mayo
Alphonso C MontgomeJ}

Aurealius Thomas
\\illiam C \\olfe Jr

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Association
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WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE
AGENDA

JANUARY 5, 1993

Call to Order

Minutes: Revised 11/2/92 - klc~ v~~/ ~e.,~.:::;::
11/16/92 ~ f,( \ ).-, ~
~ ~ ~\i.'- ~p.OllV.e.?

Presentation: Indian Village Day Camp -...MmA.i~ . ~V'lr~
Connie Everhart, City of Columbus (~lJ)\~ I
Recreation & Parks Department \

Discussion & Resolution of Recommendation of permanent/
private dock fees

Discussion & Resolution and need for pathway system on
West Bank

Review Griggs Plan Draft Report

Other Issues: Discuss Schedule for Next Griggs Workshop

Discuss Next Meeting Date:

Adjourn

\.,..., !

_ l- i~~:"' \(~'C"'$

Co v..Gey "" "~';~4 ev.Jrovc.fi!.~':::I '!'-e,s oINt; 0 v\
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INDIAN,VILLAGE DAY CAMP

BOYS AND GIRLS 6-11 YEARS OF AGE
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND OUR DAY CAMP PROGRAM

OPERATED B ..~ Cotumltul
Y: ......~.. Aecr..llon A Pertle

~JII' D",ett_nt

Here are some of the things going on this summer at Day Camp.

Stories and Legends

Nature Study
1. Trees
2. Flowers
3 • Sma11 An i rna 1s
4. Poisonous Plants
5. Rocks
6. Caves

Indian Crafts
1. Animal Tracks
2. I ndi an Costumes
3. Leaf Prints
4• I nd ian Jewe1ry

Camping Skills
1. Fire BUllding
2. Camping First Aid
3. Camping Safety

Indian Folklore
1. Games
2. Crafts
3. Songs
4. Awards
5. Indian

Hikinf1. Aong the Scioto River
2. To the "Indian Caves"
3. Along the Creekbed
4. Griggs Dam
5. To Pioneer Burial Grounds
6. To the Overlook

Swimming (In camp pool)
1. For fun
2. Swimming Contests

Cook-Out
1. Camp Food

Fishing
1. We have the fishing gear,

you bring the bait.

Many other activities that will be fun at camp~~::

INFORMAtION ABOUT DAY CAMP

1. LOCATION - Our camp is located on the west side of the Scioto River near Griggs Dam.

2. CAMP FEE - FREE:

3. AGE - Child must be either 6,7,8,9, 10, or 11 years old at the, time he or she is
SCFiedul ed to go to camp. Chil dren are put into groups at camp according to their
age.

4. $TAFF - Experi enced and qual ifi ed recreati on 1eaders will conduct the day camp
actlvities; lifeguards will be on duty for all swim sessions.

5. TRANSPORTATION - I f your chi 1d has been accepted for day camp, pl ease check with
playground leader on the week day before camp session for final instructions. Your
child should be at the playground by 8:00 a.m. for bus pick-Up and will be returned
to the playground at approximately 5:00 p.m.

6. WHAT TO BRING - (Lunch and drink will be furnished), bathing suit, towel, and a bag
to keep gear in. .

7. WHAT TO WEAR - Tennis shoes (no thongs, or sandals), comfortable old clothing - be
sure to dress appropriately for the weather and for outdoor activity.

8. DO NOT BRING - Fishing poles, knives, soft drinks, glass jars or bottles, and do not
carry anythlng to camp that is valuable and may be lost such as pins, bracelets,
"''''"4'' ;cwal.,.v A+'-
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BRIEF SlJM!tAAy OF PROJECT

The Columbus Recreation and Parks department proposes to create and administer

a surrmer day camp for the chil dren of the Ci ty of Col umbus. This program will

be housed at the Indian Village Camp and in its first year will be a day

experience. This way greater numbers of youths will be accommodated.

During the day at camp the children will experience hiking, nature and local

Indian lore from the area, arts &crafts, swimming and an outdoor lunch. The

scope of the project is city-wide with a target group consisting of inner-city

children who normally would not be exposed to these types of experiences.

After the first year of operation, the program will be evaluated and expansion

pl ans will be detennined. The directi on will ei ther be to expand the program

to accommodate greater numbers of children each day, maintaining the daily

concept, or redefining the program offering a week-long experience at camp.

This program will enhance our summer pl ayground programs for the youths.



The C~ 1umDUS ~ec:-ea1:i an ana ?arts Oel'ar-=en-: will c:mti nue t::] add~ss the

,er-oblem a~ nand by offering a baa t:J ttatul"'e prog:-am enploying a nolistic

appMdc., and :<i netic lear.t1ng lI%e't."1ods. I,,/e 'lIiil1 develop a posi ti ve sel f

C::Jnce~rt and high self es-:...~ tnl""Ougn:

- .0 d r-:i d ~dti on i It posi ti 'Ie fun clC':1 vi ties

- suc::~sfu T ~;q:leri e11C!S

- posi ti ve goal seo nq

- enj oyi ng ac~ vi ti es

- ;Josi ti ve c::mmuni cati on ami ~ si on a1aXi nq sti11 s

- exposul"'e t:J dT"J9'-~ 1"'0 Ie lI%odel s

- po s1 ti ve peer pressure

- deve 1op i ng a team c:m~~t sense af beronqi ng to a post ti ve "s peei a 1..

gMuo of people

';Ie wilT deve j op cl proqram s_--essing ~il'"Onmem: and employing t:'te move

Tf s-..ad me't."ods.

The C~ j umbus ;~ec:'4:a'C on a.nct ?an:s Gepar-=::3en-: praposes t::] c~a 'ta and

aciminis-:ar a stmmer- day ~ for e:e c::ildr4:n af ~e City af Call111UJus. This

program '.wi11 be housed a't ~e tnxiian '/i11aqe C4mp and w'i11 be a one or two day

experi e nce servi ng ::1f! pardci pa.zrc fr-:= =::e approximate 1y TOO playgrounds.

An par-:ic-:odn1:~ '.viTT ~ive a :-sni~ and :Jactge.

Oilri ng the day at ~ the dri1dr4:n wi11 be f nwI ved in. pos; ti ve

experiences wit." a drt.lg-~ azessaqe. They '4i11 enjoy !tHing, naQI"'e, local

Indian lor~, ar-'..s and cnftS, SlorilDlrinq" an ou-....:toor "QOKout" lundt, singing

and ac~ivities wnio pn:mctl:! a positive self image yielding cl natural "high"

on Tf fe.



Prior to 1908, there were four playgrounds in Columbus located in SChiller,

Livingston, Goodale and Glenwood Parks owned and maintained by the Paries

Department. On July 11, 1910, the City Recreation Department was established

by a city ordinance which created the position of a Secretary of Recreation

and appointed a commission of seven to serve without compensation. The first

corrmunity or recreation centers were West Market, Medary Avenue Schoo"', West

Broad Street School, Champion Avenue School and the auditorium of the City

Hall. On January 1, 1973, the Division of Parks and the Division of

Recreation merged and formed the Columbus Recreation and Parks Department.

Since that time, the department has grown in response to the needs of the

citizens of Columbus. Current facilities include 175 parks with approximately

12,062 acres of 1and and waterway, 25 cCXlll1un i ty recrea ti on centers, 2

campgrounds, 5 athletic complexes, 100 superVised playgrounds,S golf courses,

21 football fields, 10 swill1l1ing pools, 9 ice skating ponds, 9 senior citizen

centers, 8 Music in the Air Concert sites, 13 she1terhouses, 6 sledding hills,

42 soccer fields, 41 tennis court locations, 75 softball field locations,

Frankl in Park Conservatory, the Golden Hobby Shop, the Cul tural Arts Center

and the Samuel S. Davis Youth Complex for the Performing Arts. The department

is also responsible for the physical development of the Columbus Zoo.

In addition to maintaining and programning the above facilities, the

department encourages and supports all downtown riverfront festivals and

special events. i.e. KidsFest, Martin Luther King Day Celebration, the Rose

Festi val and many, many more too numerous to 1ist.



Camp recreation was held on the banks of Big Darby immediately after World War

I as a girl's camp. A coalition of community groups made possible the

enlistment of famed naturalist Ernest Thompson Seton to choose and equip the

current camp site. Indian Village Camp was constructed in 1927 and was the

culmination of department efforts to provide day camp experiences for

inner-city children. A pool was added and the camp enlarged in 1935-36

through FERA and WPA projects. In the early eighties, the past administration

decided to discontinue this program. It is the current administration's

objective to reestablish this program and provide a service that is needed by

the youths of our communi ty.

The Indian Village Day Camp is a learning experience to incorporate
-

nature, fishing, Indian lore, crafts, hiking, swinming, cooking over a

campfire and singing. The program is based on authenticity and factual

educational infonnation. This program would offer the youth of Columbus

th,= opportuni ty to 1earn about, enj oy and care for the worl d around them

ina nature experience. As a youth grows older, many of thei r happiest

memories of childhood are those of attending a camp program. This may be

the only opportunity for many of the children of Columbus to experience

camping and nature so close to home.

The Columbus Recreation and Parks Department has always been responsive to the

needs of the cormlunity. The developnent of a day camp experience is in

res ponse to these needs. Several agencies do provide a camp experience on a

fee basis for the youths of the city. The fee charged makes this opportunity

impossible for many, especially inner-city youths, to enjoy.



1990 Camp Program

Tbe following are all major accomplisbments witb dual commendation
being given to Tbe Columbus Foundation for providing a grant to
make Indian Village a reality and to Tbe Columbus Recreation and
Parks Department for their efforts in pursuing the reopenin~ of
Indian Village.

We were able to reopen Indian Village Camp to tbe youth of Columbus.

We were able to provide a camp experience for the youth of Columbus
at no charge.

The youth of Columbus were able to e~erience biking, nature and
local Indian Lore, arts & crafts, swimmin~, fishing, and an out
door cookout lunch.

We were able to provide these opportunities to the youth in the
city of Columbus with tbe target group consisting of inner-city
children who normally would not have tbe opportunity for or
exposure to these types of experiences.

We were able to evaluate the program and found in conclusion that
the program needed expansion to more days in attendance, was
enjoyed by each participant and leader and should be retained in
the future for tbe benefit of the residents and youth of the
City of Columbus.

The major benefit to our or~anization, The Columbus Recreation and
Parks Department, was the ability of bringing back Indian Village
Camp for the community at large and for their use.

Benefits to the community included:

Providing a learning experience;

Incorporating Nature, Fishing, Indian Lore, Crafts,
Hiking, Swimming, Cookin~ Over a Campfire, and Singing,
all based on authenticity and factual educational
information;

The children in the community experienced the opportunity
of learnin~ about, enjoying and caring for the world
around them in a nature exnerience;

The youth attending received the opportunity of
developing happy childhood memories of experiencing
carnoing and nature so close to home.

The community itself benefits from the fact that the
children were involved in a structured, educational,
fun-filled experience and that the participants mav
take that experience and give back to the community
positive character development resulting in a more
wholesome community in which they live.



1990 Camp Program

OBJECTIVES:

-Re-establish Indian Village as a camn for children.
-~rovide a unicue quality camn exnerience for the youth of

Columbus.
-Develop skills and abilities in relation to a bygone era.
-Develop an educa~ional hiking program.
-Develop an educa~ional craft program.
-Provide a fun-filled exnerience where children learn new skills

have a successful experience and develop charac~er.

We feel that each objective of this Droject was realized and expoundec
upon in a positive and enriching manner for all entities concerned.

We did re-establish Indian Village as a camp for children during the
summer of 1990. The camp opened with participants attending from
the City of Columbus, Depar~ment of Recreation and Parks Playgrounds.
This program began June 13th and continued on a daily basis through
Augus~ 10th. The pro~rarn be~an at 9:00 a.m. and concluded at
4:00 p.m. on a daily basis. An intensive training session was
held for the playground leadership to better acauaint them with
Indian Village and the nrogram to ensue.

A uniaue aualitv c~~o exnerience was provided for the youth of
Columbus through the daily programs that were offered. The child
ren attending received the opportunity to experience nature through
exnloration and education throughout the camp and attached hiking
~rails, creekbeds and woods.

Educational sessions delving into the historical background which
preceeded the current dwellers of the land was explored through a
creative means. His~ory on the banks of the Scioto River came to
life as the children and leaders explored the area and shared
educational fact and fiction throughout the days events. Leaf
and animal track iden~ification was incorporated into the daily
hiking and nature orograms. Tbe crafts experienced at the camp
also touched unon the inherent nature of :ne area. For example,
incorporating a craft into a hiking area adjacent to the camp the
children looked for animal tracks in the dirt/mud areas of the
creekbeds. We encircled the print with a recycled drink cup and
filled the cup with plaster of paris. Upon hardening, a reverse
animal footprint developed.

Three ma~~ objectives of Tbe Columbus Recreation and Parks Depart
ment are to prOVide a fun-filled experience where childre learn
new skills, have a successful experience and develop character.
These objectives were also realized by the superb leadership
exemplified by our leadership personnel at Indian Village. A
single day program incorporating all areas of camp and highlighting
manv nature activities such as hikin~, fishing, crafts, cookout,
swimming, ceremonies, all combined to make each child's experience
a~ Indian Village enjoyable and an exnerience that they would
always cherish and remember.
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AMERICAN INDIAN CULTURES IN OHIO

American Indians lived in the region that eventually
became Ohio thousands of years before Europeans
arrived on the North American continent

The time before the Europeans set foot on the North
American continents has been ~Ied 'prehistor~ by
arcnaeaogists because the American Indians of that
era lett no written records of their lives and their
history.

The 'historic' period began when the first Europeans
entered the region that would eventually become Ohio
and wrote down their observations in documents that
are still available to us today.

Archaeologists learn about pretlistoric societies ~
studying the p4aces where these peopfe lived (sites)
and the objects they left behind (artifacts).

Beca sa these peoples left no written history, much
will never be known about them. Today we will never
knoN their spoken languages or thefr specific rejlgious
beliefs. Nevertheless, by carefully examining whaever
artifacts remain and the sites in whictl they are fou1d,

PALAEO-INDIAN

Fluted Poirt, 12,000(?)-aooo B.C.
Plano, 8500-7000 B.C.

The Palaeo-Indians could have inhabited southeastern
Ohio as early as 13,000 B.C. near the end at the Ice
Age. As the glaciers retreated and vegetation began
to grCNi on the landscape, the people {J'8dU8l1y spread
through much at the Ohio area, perhapS fcnowing the
game animals on which they preyed.

The PaJaeo-lndians probabty lived in smaM (40-60
people), mobile groups. They were tuters who killed
their prey with flint-tipped spears. They may also have
collected nuts and other pB1t foods. Deciduous forests
including nut-bearing trees (oak, hidcory, watoot) were
appearing, succeeding the cann.ous forests 01 the lee
Age.

These people lived in small, temporay camps within
their territories. TIley moved their villages frequet'tty
fo(lowing their food sources.

Archaeologists have found what may have been
workshops for making ffint spear points near
'Jtcroppings Of flint. Debris left give

...ofchaeologists clues as to how the Palaeo-Indians
made their distinctive tools.
2

archaeologists can make educated guesses about the
people themselves.

Adcfltionally, archaeologists can put together what they
do know about American Indians in the 'historic'
period and make some general comparisons which
they think might be true.

They do this by organizing prehistoric American Indian
societies on the basis of "traditions,' broad groupings
of people with certain basic similarities in their artifacts
and lifestyles, and 'cultures,' subgroups of traditions
with more specific common characteristics.

For example, the term 'European' could be
considered a "tradition' while 'Gerl'TlSlt" is comparable
to 'culUe.' 'Woodland Indians" is a tradltial and
'Iroquois' is a culture.

The fotJowing brief Olifine desaibes some at the
traditions and cuttures in the Ohio aree fran the first
inhabitans to the preser-t daf. The time periods fer
each gr~ are based~ radiocarbon dates
otXained from sites ttYoughoU the Otio VaJIey.

OHIO: THE BUCKEYE STATE



ARCHAIC

EarlytMlddJe Arctlaic. 8000-2500+ B.C.
Late Archaic (Red OCher. Glacial Kame), 2500
1CXXVSOO B.C.

'The economy of Archaic cultures depended on
hunting, fIShing and cc4lecting a wide variety 01
plant fOOds on land that looks much like it did
when the first Europeans explored Ohio.

Recent evidence from Kentucky and Tennessee
indicates that squash may have been domesticated in
the Late Archaic period, ca 2300 B.C. These people
became increasingly efficient in their adaptation to
various environments throughout the Ohio area.

Archaic communities established camps throughout
their territories during different seasons of the year,
according to the availability of food resources. Some of
those camps remained fairly permanent bases where
sizeable groups at people congregated periodlcally.
Others were quite small and temporary, perhaps
OCCUpied by a single family.

In addition to chipping spear pcirU and knives from
flint. the Archaic people lesmed how to make axes and
various types at food processing tools by grinding and
polishing hard stone such as granite.

A growing emphasis on trade and ceremonialism in
Late Archaic times foreshadowed developmerts among
the cultures of the Woodland tradition.

OHIO: THE BUCKEYE STATE

WOODLAND

Early Woodland (Adena in SOCihern Otic), 800 B.C.
A.D. 50

Midcte Wocdand (Hopewell in SOt.ihem Ohio). 100
B.C.-AD. 500
Late Woodland, A.C. 600-1200+

The cultures of the Wooc:IErId tracltion were not orly
tuters and gsltwers but tnev were &so famers who
pUrled don'1estIc&ed aops such • Sl.I'Ifk7.vers,
goosefc:a, squash and May~ BeesBe

cuIiY.-;on at theeea~ ~1heni 1ncr88Bing contra
~ their food r8lOU"C8St b WCXiIlInd peopMt
gDJlitv estaCHshed permIIIW't viIIageII.

AIIr'QJgh a few Archaic cUtu'. orisjnated the
tedY1iqU88 for making ceramics. the Wooctand
pecpMI, with their mere settSed ways. 1cund pcttery
v...- to be vfrf eti'Ickn fer stortng and cooking
food. Sane vessets were also crafted for cererT'ICf'UII.....
The ftne quality at SQ'118 Woodtand poUfrf.".-pecisUy
liIing MiddeW~ times. suggests that some
potters were b8c0n'ing craft specialisUI.

Trade networks estabiished cislng the Archaic
tradition were expanded, pgtk:Uarty by the Adena and
Hopewell paopie, to bring into the Ohio Valley a
considerable &nlOU't at -exotic" rEM mater_ such •
copper. obskIan, mica and maine ~ls. Skilled
craftsmen fashioned theBe mat.- into ornaments
Md objects to be used in cererT1a'1ies and to
symbolize personal socia status.
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Some Woodland cultures, especially ttla Adena and
Hopewell. built burial mounds and elaborate geometric
earthworks which were a major focus tor much of their
social and cecemoniallife.

Late Woodland cultures lived in large villages and
continued some of the practices of their earlier
Woodland ancestors. although they did not build
elaborate earthworks.

MISSISSIPPIAN

Fort Ancient (southern Ohio), Whittlesey (northeastern
Ohio), Sandusky (northwestern Ohio). A.D. 1QO().
16001

Ohio cuJtures at this tradition deveioped as some
Woodland peoples came under the influence of
societies expanding from the central Mississjppi ~iver
Valley. Exactly how this process occurred is presentfy
being studied 'C1'/ some Ohio archaeologists. HC7Never,
the resutts of these contacts between the two groups
can be seen in changes in pcXtery styles and
settlement patterns.

Mississippian peoples lived In permanert villages,
generally I«ger than Wocdand comnxJl'lltles,
located in areas at fertile soil that could support
cuJtivadon at com. beans, and squash. They aJso
fished, hunted using bows and arrC7NS. and
collected wild plant fOOOS.

4

The Mississippian cuttures liVed essentially in the mCljoc •
river valleys of southern Ohio or along the Lake Erie
tx>rder, there probably were Late Woodland people
inhabiting the central part of Ohio.

HISTORIC

Mingo, 'Nyandot, ShaY/nee, Defaware, Miami. and other
groups, A.D. '6751 to the present.

In the late 1500S and eerty 16OOS, permanent Indian
setttemens in the Ohio area were ab81dc1l8d due in
part to the hcstiUtt. d ottw nsdve groups end
perhaps to the spreed of clseeses from EU'opearI
communities on the east coast.

The hiStone periOd began in Ohio when French
missionaries landed along the SOI.itlem shore of Lake
Erie in the late 1600B and recorded their Ob&efV3tions.

OHIO: THE BUCKEYE STATE



Ely early-mid-18th century. various Incian groups moved
into Ohio, many seeking refuge from hostilities farther
east. Major cultures included the Wyandot, originally
Huron from Canada; Leni Lenape (Delaware) from the
east coast; Shawnee from the south, Mingo, originally
Seneca from New York; and Miami from Indiana.

Warring continued between the Americans Indians and
Euro-Americans after the Revolutionary War. The
Treaty of Greene Ville. 1795, established several Indian
reservations in western and northwestern Ohio.

THE INDIANS AND THE FUR TRADE

The fur trade in North America began with the early
contacts between Indians and Europeans. Within a few
years French, English and Dutch fur traders were
bartering with the Indians over a large part of what is
noN the northeastern and central United States and
Great Lakes area

Furs were in demand in Europe and there seemed to
be a limitless suppy of fur-bearing animals. especially
beaver. in America

Fur traders offered the Indians goods which included
iron axes. tomahawks, knives, eye-hoes, awls, fish
hooks, trade cloth of various colors, woolen blankets,
linen shirts. brass kettles, trade silver jewelry, assorted
glass beads. guns and powder. They also brought
rum and brandy.

By the early 1800s. Euro·American settlers movmg into
the state forced the removal of the Indians from their
reservations. By 1843. the last of the organiZed tribal
groups were removed to reservations in Kansas and
Oklahoma.

Today, descendants of Ohio Indians continue to live on
those reservations. There continues to be a substantial
Indian population, representing both traditional Ohio
tribes and non-Ohio tribes. in many parts of the state,
particularly in urban areas.

to peaceful association with whites atter he signed the
Greene Ville Treaty of 1795.

Black Hoof visited President Jefferson early in 1802
and made the following requests and complaints:

·We live in a bad place for farming, the water is very
bad in the summers; if you turn your head back you
will hear the lamentations of our women and children,
distressed for want of clothing and by hunger. we
hope you will pity them and relieve them ... it is our
desire to live like good neighbors, as long as the
grass grows and the water runs in the rivers.

rrhe second request we make is that you will stop
your peopCe from killing our Game. at present they
kill more than we do; they would be very angry jf
we were to kill a C,,* or a Hog at thefrs. the
little game that remains is very dear to us.

Black Hoof, whO at the time of his death was rumored
to be 100 years old, died near Wapakoneta. Ohio.

-We hope every request will be granted and we
beg your assistance in getting all neces5aIY
Farming tools, and those for building houses, that
we may go to work as quid< as possible. and
likewise to furnish us with some domestic animals.·

The Indians were eager to have these things and they
paid for them with furs. While the beaver pelt was
always the foundation of the trade, the Indians also
harvested otter; mink. fox, bear and deer.

In time. the Indians became so dependent on traders
that their own culture deteriorated. The imported
European goods replaced items the Indians had
formerly made for themsetves from rescuces
available in their environment. REO JACKET 1752-1830

There were other evils in the trade. CompetitiOn led to
conflicts between the English and French. Wise chiefs
often SaN that their tribes were being used by both the
English and the French. Some chiefs argued that the
Indian tribes should let the white men figtt their own
wars, but. eventually. the Indians became involved.

INDIAN LEADERS AND ORATORS

Red Jacket, Sa-Go-Ye, Wat·Ha, or He-keeps-them
awake, was a famous seneca le8der and orator wno
for most of his life was a champion of Indian rigt'lS
and traditiOnai Indian cutture and religion.

The fo/lONing quotes ewe from a speech Red Jac.el
made in reply to an offer by some white men to
establish their religion on the Indian reservatIOn

Ca-ta-he-cassa. the Indian name for the Shawnee
chief Black Hoot. fought for 40 years to hold the
Indian lands north of the Ohio River. But he reconciled

OHIO: THE BUCKEYE STATE

BLACK HOOF 1731-1831 ·Brother! The Great Spirit has made us all. BlA he~
made a great difference between nis white and red
children. He has given us a different complexion and

different customs. To you he has given the am. :0
these he has not opened our lives. We know (ness
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"Brother! We do not wish to destroy yoor religion. or
take it from you. We only want to enjoy our own.

The Shawnee leader TeaJmsen has been ranked with
the greatest chiets and hero-figures of American Inclan
history.

He was a warrior famous fa his COtXage, intelligence,
and character. But with his skills CB an orator and
leader, he labored to unite Indian tribes irto a strong
confederation to prevent further division at tribal lands
and to resist the advance at white setUements.

land which the white intruders dare to cal their a.vn.
Soon their broad roads will pass aver the gfMJ at yocs
fat lElI"S, and the pCace at their rest will be blotted out
forever. ihearn~of our race is at hand lSIIeSS
we I61it8 in one common caJS8 against the comrncn
foe. 'Tl1nk net, brfMJ Choctaws and Chickasaws, that
yoo C8'1 remain passive and Indifferent to the commor1
danger, and thJs escape the common fate. Yas
people, too, will soon be as falling leaves and
scattering douds betore their blighting breath. You,
too, wiU be driven alief from yaJr native land and
anciert domains as leaves are driven before the
wiruy storms.·

1768-1813TECUMSEH

~ngs to be true. Since he has made so great a
difference between us in other things, why mav na we
conctude that he has given us a different r~9on,
according to our understanding? The Great Spirit
does right. He knows what is best for his children. We
are satisfied.

"Brother! You~ you have not come to get our land
Of' our money. but to enlignten our minds. I will ncNi
tell you that I have been at your meetings and SBN

yoo co4leding money from the meeting. I cama tell
what this money was intended tor, but suppose it was
for yoor minister; and if we should conform to yoor
w~ of thinking, perhaps yoo may want some from us.

"Brotherl We are tok:l that you have been preaching to
the white people in this pCace. These people are OU'
neighbors. We are acquainted with them. We will wait
a little while, and see what effect your preaching has
upon them. If we find it does them good and makes
them hOI"Iest and less disposed to cheal Indians we
will then consider again what yoo have said..

In 1811 Tecumseh warned at the fate the Inclans woc..dd
suffer ..;[:Ie$S they united to resist the white men.

". . . but what need is there to speak of the past? It
speaks for itsetf and asks. Where today is the Pequod?
Where tna NarraganseUs" the Mohawks, PocalOkets,
and many other once poo.ter1Ut tribes of OU' race? They
have vanished betore the avaice and oppression of the
white men, CB snow before a sunmer sun In the vain
hope of alone defending their ancient possessions they
have fallen in the wars with the white men. Look
abroad CNer their once beautif1..i counuy, and wn. see
yoo nt:Ni? NaJght bU the ravages of the P* face
destroyers meet our eyes. So it will be with yaJ
Choctaws and Chickasawsl Soon ycu mighty forest
trees under the shade of whose wide spreading

anches you have piayed in infancy. sfXHted in
ooyhood, and noN rest yOUl wearied limbs after the
fatigue of the chase, will be cut down to fence in the
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MIGRATION ROUTES

Lake Erie
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GENERAL REPORT OF" INDlAN TRIBES IN OHIO

Unit~d Stat&5 8ur~au of Indian Affairs - (202) 343-7163

Major Indian Organizations active in the United States include:

National Congress of American Indians
1900 Pennsylvania Ave. S.E. / (202)546-9404
Washington D.C., 20003
Oldest & largest orqanization to protect rights of tribes and
Indian individuals -

Americans for Indian Opportunity
3508 Garfield St. N.W. / (202)338-8809
Washington D.C., 20007
Advoc=cy that assists protection of natural
education for tribes

National Indian Education Association
1819 H. Str~et N.W. / (202)885-3001
Suite 800 , Washington D.C., 20006
Assists to improv~ education fo~ Indians

resources and

The five
Shawnee,

mos~ significant tribes in Ohio from 1654-1843 includej
Delawar&s, Miamis, Wyandots, and Mingoes.

Other tribes with settlement:. in Ohio at one time during this
period includej Ottawas, Potawatomis, Chippewas (or Ojibwas),
Piankashaws, Sauks, Fox, Menominees, Winnebagoes, Illinois (or
Kaskaskias), Kickapoos, Hurons (later to form ~yandots), Erie (as
with the Hurons, Erie also became Wyandots) ,Seneca, Mohawk,
Cherokee, Andastee, Onondagas, Cayugas, Tuscarawas, Oneidas,
Caughnawagas and Ouyatanons.

It is suspected that Iowa and Sioux Indians traded in Ohio, but
made no settlements.

The above mention~d tribes are classifi~d into three main
language familiesj Algonquian, Iraquoian and Siouan. The
sign if i can t tr i bes 0 f Ohi 0 were from the Algonqu i an group. In
general the Algonquian speaking tribes were bitter enemies of the
Iraquoian speaking tribes. Siouan speaking tribes generally only
traded or warred in Ohio and did not build settlements. The
Iraquoian tribes dominated Ohio after the formation of -The Six
Nations", a confederation of six tribes which ruled the midwest
and Dart of the northeast in the 1600's. The Iraquois forced many
t~ib~s out of Ohio including the Shawnee who did not return until
much later when war broke out between the Iraquois and the
Canadian h'liite sett.!.ements in the mid to late 1600's.



Ancient Indians

The Ancient Indians date back as tar as 10,000 B.C. with the
Paleo Indians. In 5000 S.C. the Archaic Indians app~ared. Later,
about 1000 B.C., the Woodland Indians appeared and were
classified into sroups of Early, ~iddle and Late Woodland
peoples. These peoples remained until about 1000 A.D. Other
peoples included the famous Adena (Mound builders) from 1000 S.C.
to 400 A.D., and the Hopewell (also famous Mound builders) from
400 S.C. to 500 A.D. The Mississippian peoples, predominately a
southern and central civilization, inhabited Ohio from 700 to ~OO

A.D. From about 1000 A.D., the ·Historic Indians· or IrJdians best
known (Wyandct, Shawnee, Delaware, "etc ... ) have dominated Ohio.

U.s. Government Intervention

Today, the United States has 268 reservations for Indian Tribes.
The general Indian population is over one million, but the birth
rate of Indians is twice the national average and is expected to
increase as a percentage of total U.S. population. India~s became
official U.S. citizens in 1924. Significant government acts that
had long term affects on Indian relations are as follows:

1887 Dawe~ General Allotment Act - broke up 86 million ac~es of
tribal lands, tried to transform the Indians into a rough
equivalent of white yeoman farmers on individually owned 160 acre
plots; all surplus lands to be available for sale to whites.
Resulted in 86 million acres lost, 90,000 Indians left landless.
By the 1920's only 245,000 Indians were left.

Indian ReorQanization Act of 1934 - (Wheeler-Howard Act) Fushed
into existance by Harold L. Ickes, secretary of the Interior and
John Collier, Corrmissioner of Indian Affairs. This Act halted all
land allotment to whites, provided for improved health and
education facilities, granted funds by which tribes could expand
their holdings, allowed Indians to return to old religions and
gave tribes rights to internal self government and for
corporations for the management of their own resources. Tribes
could vote whether or not to accept this act. 192 of 263 tribes
vo ted to accep t.

- The National Congress of American Indians formed in 1944 where
40 t~ibes gathered in Denver to promote favorable Indian
legislation and formed the Indian Claims Commission in 1946 to
enable tribes to file claims asain~t the U.S. government to get
compensation for earlier land takings.

- In 1953, Congress authorized states to assume jurisdiction over
criminal and civil trials on the reservations without the cons~nt

of tribes.



Concurrent Re$olution lOS In 1953, this resolution $ought early
termination of federal relationships (financial a$sistance) to
tribes. This re$olution devastat.ed many tribes, especially the
Menominees of ~isconsin and the Klamaths of Oregon.

- The National In~ian Youth Council formed in 1961. In 1964 they
held ·fi$h-in$~ to protest re$triction$ of fi$hinS rights. In the
1~60's, the Office of Economic'Opportunity provided prosram$ that
sreatly enhanced conditions for Indians.

- In the early 1970's, AIM (the American Indian Movement)
participated and instisated political activism where some public
buildinss were seized by Indians and held for protest purposes.

Indian Religions of Modern times

Today, most Indians belons to the Native ~~erican Church. This
church combines traditional Indian and fundamental Christian
elements. In the 19th century, The Gho$t Dance relision was very
popular among Indians. The premise of this belief was that one
day the white man would destroy himself and his influences (ie
cities, roads, improvements, etc ••• ) and the red man would return
as masters of the continent.

Historic Ohio Indians

Historic Period: 1654-1843

Shawnees - divided into fOUT tribes; Piqua (means born of fire),
Kiskapocke (inclined to war Tecumseh was of this tribe),
Mesquachuke (means well off or Wfat man"), and Chillicothe
(unknown origin). The Shawnees orisionally occupied the Scioto
River Valley. Later when they returned after being forced out of
Ohio, the Shawnee returned to occupy the area near the Little
Miami River and the southern Scioto River Valley. The Shawnees
were rem~bered as Wthe Bedoins of American ~ilderness" and as
·the Spartans of the race" since they were orisionally in Ohio
and forced out by the powerful Iraquois Confederation. The
Shawnees wandered as far south as Florida and some were absorbed
by other tribes including the Cherokee. Eventually, as the
Iraquois became busy fiShcinS the white settlers in Canada and
the Northeast, the Shawnee came back to Ohio to become a very
strong force against the U.S. in the War of 1812 where they sided
with the British. Before that, the Shawnee allied with the French
against the British and warred for some 40-50 years before they
allied with the British asainst the U.S. Tecumseh was defeated
and the Greenville Treaty was finally signed. The treaty of Fort
Finney, negotiated by Captain Georse Rosers Clark, secured the
Ohio country from the Shawnees.



Delawares - The Delawares origionally occupied the valleys of the
Muskingum and the Tuscarawas, but later settled in what is now
Delaware County. This tribe once ruled the eastern half of the
state. The Delawares were origionaily part of the ·Lenni-Lenape·
tribe which origionated west of Ohio and settled on the east
coast for a time until white settlement forced them to relocate,
which they did in Ohio. Many histori~ns believe that the
Delawares were the most advanced and superior tribe in the
eastern U.S. The Delawares were divided into three tribes;
Unamis (turtle), Unalachtgo (turkey), and Minsi (or Monseys or
Muncies meaning wolf). Delawares accepted Christianity easily and
tended to be less warlike than other Ohio tribes. Significant
Chiefs included ~hite Eyes (who pushed for peace and died in
1780) and Captain Pipe (who succeeded ~hite Eyes and pushed for
war) . .

Wvand~ts Origionally had settlements along the Sandusky River.
The ~ Jancots were even older than the Delawares. Their origins
come from the Erie, Andastes (who were both nearly exterminated
in a war with the Iraquois Confederation in the early 1600's) and
neutral Indians. This tribe was more civili:ed and warlike than
any other northern tribes. The ~yandat had high concentrations of
people in limited locations and therefore developed more
agriculture capabilities than most other tribes. These are said
to be the bravest of all Ohio Indians. Sraves would fi9ht to the
deaT.h and not be taken prisoner (documented in accounts by
American Army reports).

Ottawas The Ottawas had
Sandusky River Valleys. Early
settlements in Columbus. After
not return to Ohio, but still
lakes states and Canada.

settlements alon9 the Maumee and
in the 1600's, this tribe had

the Iraquois purge, this tribe did
occupied parts of the western great

Miamis - Formerly known as the aTwigtwees·, this tribe sprouted
from the Big and Little Miami Rivers and do apparently originate
in Ohio. Chief Little Turtle was friendly to the white settlers
and enabled the signing of the Treaty of Greenville. Their
principle ally was the Illinois Indians. The Miamis were the only
tribe not displaced by the Iraquois Confederation, although it is
well known that the Miamis were enemies of the Confederation and
constantly made war with them.

Min~as - The Mingos (related to the Cayugas) was the only other
primary Indian tribe belonging to the Iraquoian Indian group. The
other mentioned primary Indians were of the Alsonquain languase
group. The Mingos occupied villages along the Ohio River near the
present site of Steubenville, Ohio. Their main village was called
Minso 80ttom.
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WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE
MEETING MINUTES
JANUARY 5, 1993

The following Task Force Members, guests and staff were present: Melodee Kornacker,
Ed Houton, Connie Everhart, Maureen Murphy, Alan McKnight, Vincent Vohnout, Marvin
Caniberti, Lynn Kelly, Craig Seeds, Fred Hahn, Steve Kirby, Doug Morris, Donn Young,
Ruth Jost, Bill McCauley, Toni Stockdale, Bryan Sperry, Larry Latta, Tom Ryther,
Miles Durfey, Ted Strouth, Scott Turner, and Jean McClintock.

Tom Ryther called the meeting to order. The Minutes submitted by Ted ~trouth from
the November 26 meeting were reviewed and approved through a motion made by Tom
Stockdale and a second by Bill McCauley to adopt the minutes. The November 2,
1992 minutes are to be corrected by Craig Seeds and resubmitted back to the Task
Force to review.

Tom Ryther introduced Connie Everhart and Maureen Murphy to give a presentation
on the Indian Viallage Day Camp Program. The following was discussed:

- Camp Program has been scheduled up to year 2000.
Overview of the camp activities and programs was given

- 1989, Department received a $40,000 Federal Grant to continue Day Camp activities.
- Provide anti-drug and alcohol programming.
- Discussed the camp's relationship with the rowing club and the need for expanded

space and facilities for both groups. Need to relocate the rowing group to
open up more space for this program.

Tom Stockdale asked what the camp's relationship was with OSU in the environmental
rQlatieR! area. Connie indicated they work with the Ohio Historical Society.

Connie indicated they would like to expand the camp with an overnight program as
a "fee based" program.

Miles Durfey asked how liability was handled. Connie replied by using their own
releases and use Recreation and Parks buses to transport the kids.

Miles, it is news to me to relocate the rowing facility on the west bank to the area
just south of the bridge.

Tom Ryther, asked if there are any grants now? Connie, just received the $40,000
in 1989, nothing else at this time.

Connie, would not want to kick out the Rowing Association, but co-op with them
on their program for the kids.

Tom Ryther, requested the rowing group and the Day Camp group outline their space
needs and turn this information over to Alan McKnight to have a LA draft up some
plan alternatives.

Steve Kirby: Asked whether any other user groups been approached regarding facilities.

Al McKnight: Indicated the Department would be willing to discuss it.



Waterways Management Task Force
Meeting Minutes - January 5, 1993
Page 2

Ruth Jost, asked how many weeks the Ottawa facility is used. Connie indicated
10 weeks during the sUlTlTler and used by seniors, too. Ruth - would like to see
the facility opened up to outside groups on a rental basis.

Connie indicated they use to handle 135 kids, now 45. Tom Ryther requested a plan
from Connie for their program within the next 45 days.

Bill McCauley questioned whether the Task Force should be involved in Departmental
progralTlTling.

Tom Ryther indi cated it was a way to better understand thei r needs and to either
encourage or discourage a use.

Miles Durfey's response to Kirby - Need to get together to discuss a facility. Also
need to discuss what the community need is for rowing, too.

Kirby questioned why the program can only handle 45 kids at a time. Connie explained
they need a back up activity which also deals with liability issues. Also, if
they had more than one lodge they coul d expand. But, the bus is a 45 passenger
bus which could go up to 62, but there is a safety issue.

The next issue on the agenda to be di scussed was the permanent/pri vate boat dock
fees.

Tom Ryther turned the meeting over to Steve Ki rby to revi ew a memo he had written
based on a meeting with some other Task Force members on this issue.

Kirby reviewed the memo (see attached).

Tom Ryther discussed ..ei1:~·lated docks and that there isn't anything that says
the Recreation and Parks Department can permit it due to safety issues, etc. There
are old docks left on the banks to rust on City property. Bill McCauley indicated
there is an enforcement arm to address these issues.

Ruth Jost, Anytime the City gives to private individuals from the public - we would
like to see the value of it. A realtor would rather sell a house with a dock vs
one without. When we sit on a publ ic Task Force we shoul d take care and represent
the publ ic concerns regarding appearance of private ownership - it defeats the
purpose for me. When the City takes personal ownership it is up to the City to
make sure it is available to the public. The boat dock issue to take it into
consideration on what the private individual is taking away from the public.

Ruth Jost, Look at the square footage of the dock - the fee should not be below
$1,500 when it substantiates the homeowners vs anything less.

27t- .....
Tom Stockdale, The Commission Meeting is in January('1and they need a recommendation
from the Task Force on the private dock fees. The Boat Cl ub 1eases are based on
private floating boat dock prices.



Waterways Improvement Fund
a 6 months window with the permanent

Make it economical the fees will
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Tom pointed out the function of this body is to make recommendations - we are not a
decision making body. The recommendation and the plan are given to the Commission
to act on or they may to choose to ignore it.

Steve Kirby, means of classification, only spoke to dock fees not permanent structures
- ODNR &ORC - breakdown the differences looking at the issue only being a dock
- not a structure issue. The "cap" did not permit anything above the high water
mark at Griggs - 18" line of demarcation and out structure(s) a separate issue.

Ruth Jost, structure makes no difference, it is still in the water.

Tom Stockdale, will there ever be another permanent dock in place?

Alan McKnight, only if you go to Council for approval. An owner may come to the
Recreation and Parks Office, we would have to request a permit from the U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers.

Bill McCauley, would require a substantial fee if someone really wanted it. Two
years ago - tried to figure out ways to penalize the private dock holders. The
East bank (EB) is not maintained properly, broken toilets, trash, etc.. The west
bank is kept up and looking nice. Bill suggested a license fee be developed for
the same amount regardless of the type of vehicle. Let's do fishing licenses,
hunting licenses all the same price, etc. Paying a fee for the right to do something
which is the same.

Higher prices for the permanent dock fee - same as the City public dock fee - so
the price goes up and down together and is used as a stabilizer.

It is unfair to command a $1,500 fee - the fee outlined in the memo is acceptable.

Tom Ryther, based on the input we received it will apply equally to all reservoirs,
i.e. Hoover, Griggs and O'Shaughnessy.

Tom Ryther recommended everyone go around the room and discuss what they feel the
permanent dock fee should be.

Bryan Sperry, fee unacceptable regarding fee for structure. Whatever Recreation
and Parks and the Council decide - will work with Jean and Craig to enforce it.

Larry latta - Sympathize - like to see funds in the
of Recreation and Parks. The public dock, there is
docks they have year-round use. $1,000-1,500 high.
be going up.

Tom Ryther, look at revenue through my eyes - agree with Ruth - based on the visual
perception - that is private property. Agrees with Ruth there is a value added
- prefer a high number vs lower $. Trade-off of significant enforcement to keep
violations down.

Melodee Kornacker, right to have a private dock is an extraordinary right - not
to have to keep boat on east bank to go - to - it. The right should be higher because
the private dock people could have a public dock. Would like to see $1,500 or
higher fee - set price high to discourage the use of private dock.
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Miles Durfey, outline all the fees for docks. Establish a private dock strucrure.
Consider when person sells property - assessment of the dock - this is where the
price is paid by the property owner. Value at each sale of land vs license. Line
item drop - how it works in the Waterways Improvement. In terms of putting dollars
back into the Waterways Improvement Fund.

Ted Strouth, fees set similar - past years. Develop an Advisory Board. If you
get any significant feeling treated unfair - prefer not to see a higher differential.

d \;,Scott Turner, agree with Ruth regarding appearance of private ownership. Appl aud
\ V\~IY~ ..~~ effort. Try to stop encroachments such as SKil ken and Mott a few yea rs ago.

Willing to work with compromise - sympathize with Ruth's arguments.

Steve Kirby, Issue #1 in memo agreed to.

Doug Morris, Priviledged to have a dock same as permanent vs floating priviledge
to live along the banks is a priviledge. Boundary markers essential to enforce
the rules and regulations. Compromise in order - can live with unincreased fee
- way to aggressive for those who want higher.

Donn Young, Dock priviledge is not a right. Fee is a priviledge - $1,500 is perfectly
reasonable. Need to clarify City Code regarding annual fee not one year alone.
Perfectly fair and reasonable - owners who do not cough up $1,500 fee remove structures
off of City property.

Fred Hahn, wonderful right for a private dock on the river - this should have an
associated fee which reflects the right. The $1,500 fee reflects that right.

lynn Kelly, the resources were built by the Division of Water and the use is free
to the recreation user. The Recreation and Parks Department with their CIP BUdget
should determine the costs for upkeep, etc. and develop a fee so the revenues are
100% self-supporting. These might include launching fees and across the board dock
fees.

Cheryl Brown, it is a priviledge a certain number of people have to own private
permanent docks. A fee needs to be assessed regarding private ownership of dock
- not programmed regarding number - private dock should be assessed a fee different
from the public docks.

Clay Royder, as an adjoining property owner - would like permanent fee same as
the public dock. Safety issues vs docks out in the water. Permanent vs floating
- safer for a permanent dock - debris lands in and around dock which is a hazard.
Permanent docks are easier to maintain and safer for the public. This is an asset
for the property. It is expensive to own, build and maintain, etc.

Alan McKnight, positive reasonable fee set - proposal is a reasonable compromise.
The Department's intent was the $1,500 fee was a one time shot - not an annual
fee. All but five (5) permanent boat dock owners have complied. The permanent
docks not complying have been surveyed and forwarded to the legal Department to
be processed. Never intended the west bank for park property. Majority of land
is not accessible. Clearer stand on encroachments separate from dock fees. Floating
structures add value to property, too. Fee structures are in line on what they
should be with the proposed schedule. Suspects the Commission would support it.
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Donn Young, same fee on the public marina dock based on the cost to operate. Privitizatic
- and the value the individual property owner receives.

Ruth Jost, what is it worth and are we giving away something cheap.

Tom Stockdale, moved to make the following motion on the issue: Recommend the
Waterways Management Task Force to the Recreation and Parks Commission. $180.00
fee charge for private floating docks and boat club docks. $340.00 annual fee
for public marina and permanent docks. The motion was seconded by Miles. The
motion passed with 9 yeas and 5 nays.

Tom Ryther, moved on with the agenda items. He indicated the bikeway/pathway system
would be reviewed and discussed at the next meeting.

Tom Ryther introduced Ed Honton so he could make a presentation on the bikepath
proposal plans for the area.

Ed Honton, presented bikeway maps for the Scioto River corridor which went to the
Zoo and on up to St. Rt. 42.

Disscussion was held regarding east bank vs west bank bikeway systems. The cost
for a bikepath is approximately $1 million dollars per mile.

Under Other Business, Ruth made an inquiry about the Skilken settlement - $49,000
vs $3,000.

The next Task Force Meeting was scheduled for January 26 at 6:30 p.m.

The WMTF is preparing a letter to the City Attorney and the Recreation and Parks
Director regarding the resolution of the Skilken encroachment on City parkland.
It was requested a copy of this letter be sent to all Recreation &Parks Commission
members, too.

Tom Ryther and Ruth Jost requested info be put together on the number of encroac~ment j7
cases since 1989 from trivial on up to the larger cases and this be presented at the
next meeting.

Meeting adjourned.
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

ALAN MCKNIGHT

JEAN s.MCCLJNT~
JANUARY 19, 1993

WATERWAYS TASK FORCE MOTION ON PERMANENT DOCK FEES

On January 5, 1993 the Waterways Management Task Force held their regular meeting
and discussed in great detail the dock fees for the reservoirs. Based on this discussion
the following motion was made by Tom Stockdale:

"The 1993 recommendation of the Waterways management Task Force to the
Recreation and Parks Commission is $180.00 fee charged for private floating docks
and boat dock clubs and $340.00 annual fee for public marina and permanent
docks.

Miles Durfey seconded the motion. After some further discussion a vote was taken with
9-yeas/5-nays and the motion carried.

If you have any other questions regarding the meeting and the discussion which took
place during the last Waterways Task Force meeting on this issue, please feel free to
contact me.

Thank you.



WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE MEETING
FEBRUARY 9, 1993

AGENDA

Review Minutes of Last Meeting

Update from Water Division r+ci:' (,\;:l .. \;

- Lynn Kelly

\. .
\.

·'t~.

\.

\.

Ca 11 to Order

Boat Dock Fee Report
- Minority Report)

J
Review Boating Carrying

- Steve Ki rby

West Bank Pathway System
- Ruth Jost

Capacity Formula for Griggs

Review/Comment Current Draft Document --

Other Issues:

---' lJi scuss schedul e for next pub1i c workshop and meeting date

Adjourn



THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

WATERWAYS TASK FORCE

MEETING MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 9TH, 1993

!"lembers Present:

Loren Brelsford, Tom Stockd=le~ Lynn Kelly, Steve Kirby, Melodee
Kornacker, Ruth Jost, Bill McCauley, Doug Morris, Walter
Reckless, Donn Young, Miles Durfey, Sgt. Steven Muir, Ted
Strouth, Officer Carla Strickler, Tom Ryther, Scott Turner, Clay
Royder, Barbara Thomson and Craig Seeds.

1. Meeting called to order at 6:45 pm - review meeting minutes,
revised and passed with a motion from Tom Stockdale and -a second
by Steve Kirby. Ruth Jost requested a memo on encroachments
regarding the status with respect to prosecution and categories
of the various types of encroachments etc .. for encroachment
reports that went to the City Attorney's Office. No volunteers to
record minutes again.

2. Lynn Kelly is introduced to give a presentation on the
construction projects for the Griggs and Hoover dams. Two
projects will be at each reservoir. Griggs will get a major
overhaul which will span both sides of the dam and into the
river. Also, Sewers and Drains Division will have a major river
crossing below the Griggs dam and on the west side. Construction
staging will affect the campground which will be closed for at
least the next two seasons. The water level at Griggs will, as a
resul t~J;,~..;higher than presen t. The Gr i ggs job wi 11 star t
in late summer or'early fall. The service area entrance will be
closed to the public during the construction period -however
long that will be- possibly a few years. The Hoover job will be
to replace hydrolic gates and some drainage work in the park. The
Disc Golf Course will be partially closed during the construction
period which should begin late July or early August. This
construction may also continue for two years. The water level at
Hoover will be drawn down four feet probably in the fall.

gave a report on the Recreation and Parks
Alicia Lein was named acting Director until
begins. Alan McKnight presented the motion-

regarding the dock fees including the minority
Commission. The Commission passed the

the WMTF on dock fees, but stated that fees
again in the future.

3. Tom Stockdale
Commission meeting.
the new Director
passed by the WMTF
report to the
recommendation of
would be reviewed



4. Tom Ryther introduced Ruth Jo:t to describe the minority
report. Ruth Jost asked Tom Ryther If they could submit a
minority report to express the variety of views on the dock
issue. Ruth stated that Tom told Ruth she could contact others
and put together such a report. 8ill McCauley obJected to the
report since the Task Force came together and worked out a
compromise which was not what he or many others wanted, but
agreed that they could live with it. 8ill stated that it is wrong
to do a minority report or go to other sources if the concensus
was not ones' opinion and doing so is out of line. Ruth responded
~aying that she did not know that it would be perceived a: wrong
and that if the group decides that minority reports should not be
done she would accept that. Tom Ryther explained that he got a
number of calls from members that supported the idea of a
minority report. We had to cancel the last meeting and there was
a need to present information that the recommendation was not
representative of everyones opinion. Tom reflected that he did
not have a problem with it, but he is willing to address Bill/s
concerns. Doug Morris also commented that if minority reports
were acceptable and had he known that, he would have sent in a
report, since his vi~~s were also different than the concensus.
Doug also expanded that Columbus dock fees are more than many
other fees in the state, and that he should have been able to
have the opportunity to state his opinion as well. Ruth Jost
agreed that there were multiple opinions on the dock issue and
she wished that the report to the Commission reflected the
complexity of the issue better. Donn Young stated that the
Commission should have enough information on the issues to follow
the loqic and reasoninq behind the Task Forces recommendations to
make l~formed decision~.

5. Tom Ryther introduced Steve Kirby and Clay Royder on the topic
of Safe Boating Carrying Cappacity. Steve explained that Griggs
is a more urban use reservoir and that the formula for the
reservoir should reflect that. Hoover was at a 75% vs. 25% public
to private dock ratio whereas Griggs is similar to Buckeye Lake
with closer to 50% vs. 50% ratio of public to private docks.
Griggs is crowded, but comments show it is tolerable to the
boaters of Griggs. Under the proposed revision to the formula,
the carrying capacity would be 99% leaving for the addition of
about 5 or 6 new private docks. The revision accounts for things
including private docks without boats and even permits for
docks/boats with no actual docks. Strict park rules enforcement
is necessary for this to work. The parking areas need to be
properly marked for trailer and car spaces. Craig Seeds explained
the history of Safe Boating Carrying Capacity and application to
Columbus City Code with respect to management of the reservoirs
and considerations for private dock permit holders. 8ill McCauley
expanded on this to include the special arrangement done with the
Quarry and Quarry Place developers. Craig also brought up the old
Lake of the Woods arrangement of Hoover Reservoir done in the
1950's. Steve responded to a question from Melodee Kornacker that
non-power vessels (i.e. rowing shells, canoes etc ... ) were not
considered at this point to be a major component to the carrying



capacity. The various restrictions on non-power vessels keep
them apart from the primary power boat traffic. Capacity can be
controlled by enforcement of parking regulations by Police.

6. Tom R.. ',Jther move~ tr-,e topic to U",e we:t bank pathwa',J systef'T'I.
Tom stated that everyone could go around the table, one at a
time without being interupted, to voice their views. Ruth Jost
explained her proposal, refering to the document. Ruth pointed
out that population growth is increasing in Columbus, especially
in the northwest and a second trend related to the pathway system
is the increasing popularity of walking for fitness and pleasure,
where one in five persons walk for fitness or leisure. Ruth
stressed that the Task Force should have the vision to see the
future needs (see handout) and examine possibilities. The major
system of bikeway/walkway should be on the east bank as
previously discussed, but access from the bridges from the west
to the east side of the river for residents to use the east
walk/bikeway are important. Boundary markers and clear signage
are important to define the park property from private holdings,
and land-vegetation plans are important. Ruth discussed options
for the areas north and south of the Hayden and Fishinger bridges
ie vegetation plans with a path in-between. Barbara Thomson and
Melodee Kornacker discuss walking for fitness and the need to
have walking areas away from traffic. Walter Reckless responded
that sidewalks take care of walking without the danger of traffic
and he asked Ruth Jost if she would want a picnic table on the
public right-of-way strip between her house and the street
stating that his point was that the west bank was historically
unused public land and that Ruths; proposal was to change a
traditional use of that land. Ruth replied that the Task Force is
not changing the way we look at the parkland, the world is
changing and there are now more people with use demands for
parkland facilitating the need for change.

Tom Ryther introduced Craig Seeds to explain his staff report for
the land management of Griggs (refer to pages 44 through 63 of
the document). Craig announced that the plan he prepared was
comprehensive and addressed all the issues and management areas
of the park including some optional management alternatives.
Craig stated that this was his attempt to come up with a good
natural resources plan that may not appeal to everyone, but
should be something everyone could live with. This is a Peace
offering to be considered by all parties of all varying interests
related to the issues affecting Griggs Reservoir. The premise was
to give the cooperative land stewardship plan/program a first
chance to alleviate the existing problems in the park. Secondary
alternatives could include walking paths or natural climax
succes:i on to coun ter fur tr-,er encroachmen t or non-cooperat i on.



Tom Ryther discussed the proposed schedule of comments and
progress of the WMTF. Comments for changes of the document should
be in by 2/19/93, a re-write meeting for 3/19/93, a Task Force
meeting for 3/22/93, notices for a public workshop sent 4/5/93, a
public workshop for 4/19/93, feedback by 5/3/93, and presented
to the Commission by 5/19/93. Bill, Walter, Ruth and Tom
discussed concerns that the document did not contain matters of
concensus which were already agreed on and that we are having to
continuously reinvent the wheel. Walter stated that sections he
contributed for the document do not appear in the document and
some of the minutes do not state items discussed where concensus
was reached. Walter requests that items submitted be placed in
the minutes and the document. Ruth and Bill concurred. Tom Ryther
said that he was feeling like we needed a meeting to sort through
questions in the document and Ruth and Helodee said that the
document should state the majority concensus with other views in
a separate section in the back of the document. Walter said that
we were back at square one. Miles Durfey suggested that the WMTF
use Craigs/ document as a base for the plan. All items can be
incorporated into Craigs/ Land Management document. Discussion
followed regarding the document.

7. The next meeting will be 2/23/93. Adjorned.
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TO:

FROM:

Date:

RE:

City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S. Lashutka

Columbus, Ohio 43215 (614) 645-3300
Fax (614) 645-8839

TDD (614) 645-3317

ME M0 RAN DUM

Waterways Task Force Members

Jean s. MCClin~
February 26, 1

Upcoming Task Force Meeting

James W. Barney
Director

The next meeting scheduled for March 2, 1993 has been cancelled by the Chariman of the
Task Force and rescheduled for Tuesday, March 9, 1993. The meeting will be held at
420 West Whittier Street in the conference room. The following topics are on the agenda:

Pathway System, West Bank

Initiate discussion on the Recreation
Delivery Systems for Griggs Reservoir, and

Review/Update the schedule for completion of
the Griggs Plan.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 645-3320. We will see
you on March the 9th.

Thank you.

~".".".-------~--
............. ..--
-----~

........ .........
Reaeation and Paro Commission

Hugh D.. Hindman. Jr. President
Elizabeth B Mayo Vice President
James W Barney Secretary

F. M Brockmeyer
Stephen J. Gabay
Catherine Gillie

Eugene Harper. Jr
Alphonso C. Montgomery
Aurealius Thomas

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and RecreatIon Association

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer



WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE
MEETING AGENDA

MARCH 9, 1993

\.
\ *

*

Call Meeting to Order

Review Minutes from last Meeting C"-"-A:V'~')
. Complete "Pathway" Presentation

Ruth Jost

1> Open Discussion on "Recreation Delivery Systems"

Review Schedule for Griggs Plan

Schedule Next Meeting

Adjourn
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Have a Safe Trip Home!



COLUMBUS CITY CODES RELATING TO PRIVATE DOCKS, STAKES AND LEASES:
(Applicable Sections Only Cited)

921.01 Definitions.
(A) A15 used in this chapter:
(2) "City-controlled" includes all City owned land and water, including

but not limited to leases, easements and other legal agreements.
(4) "Contiguous property" shall mean lands owned by persons upstream

from the dams which have a common boundary line with reservoir
lands but not including abutting property separated from the reser
voir by a right of way dedicated for public use.

(5) "Director, Auditor, Treasurer" shall mean the duly appointed officers
of the City acting in their official capacity or through their deputies
or employees legally authorized to act in their stead.

(8) "Immediate family" means those family members residing within the
same household.

(9) "Income taxpayer" means a taxpayer of the Columbus City Income
Tax for the year preceding the issuance of any license, slip rental
permit or private dock lease.

(16)"Owner" includes any person who claimslawful possession ofa vessel
by virtue oflega) title or equitable interest therein which entitled him
to such possession.

(17)"Peddleboats- means any watercraft designed to be peddled and
which is propelled by human muscular leg and foot effort by peddles
and on which there is no electric motor, internal combustion engine
or sail that has been affixed to or is used for the operation of such
watercraft.

(18)"Person- includes any individual, finn, partnership, corporation,
compBnY, association, or body politic, except the United States and
the State ofOhio and includes any agent, trustee, executor, receiver,
assignee, or other representative thereof.

921.202 leasing of waterfronts for private docks and stakes.
(A) Leasing of waterfront for a private boat dock or boat stake shall be

issued on a pennit prepared for that purpose and on file in the Office
of the Director of Recreation and Parks. The pennit shall not be
transferred, assigned, loaned or subleased.

(B) The applicant shall agree to abide by all the laws, rules and regulations
relative to his and/or his family's conduct, his or their use and
operation of any vessel, use of all waterways, adjacent lands, boat
docks, boat stakes and moorings. Furthermore, the applicant shall
agree to assume the defense ofand to indemnify and save harmless the
City from any and all claims, suits, loss or damage or injury to
person{s) or property of any kind or nature whatsoever arising in the
use or operation of any vessel, boat dock or boat stake.

(C) Rental fees for private docks, and boat stakes shall be established by
the Recreation and Parks Commission. All dock pennits must be
renewed between the dates ofJanuary 1 and April 15 ofeach year. All
dock permits provided for in this section shall begin on May 1 and
expire on November 30 of the calendar year. All stake pennttB must
be renewed between the dates ofJanuary 1and March 15, inclusive of
the calendar year. All stake pennits provided for in this section shall
begin on April 1 and expire on November 30 of the calendar year. If
such rental fee is not paid on or before that date, it shall be the
discretion of the Director of Recreation and Parks to renew the lease.

(D) Any violation of the terms or conditions of any license;rental permits
or lease shall be reported by a law enforcement officer to the Director
of Recreation and Parks and may result in the temporary or penna
nent suspension or cancellation of such license, rental permit or lease
by the Director of Recreation and Parks.
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of the lessee and his immediate family. A lease will only be issued for
private docks and stakes to the person or persons whose name appears
on the property deed ofa private residence. An applicant for a private
dock or stake permit must prove ownership of a vessel by presenting
the State ofOhio registration certificate or copy thereof for the vessel
to be moored in the dock or stake before the permit will be issued. No
vessel other than the one designated on the permit shall be tied to the
designated dock, stake or mooring. ..

(F) Permits for the rental ofa private dock or stake shall be signed by the
same person whose name appears on the registration certificate.
Certificates of title for vessels moored in private docks shall bear the
same name 8S named on the private dock permit and shall be shown
upon request. No vessel other than the one designated on the permit
shall be tied to the designated dock, stake or mooring. No area of
waterfrontfor private docks shall be used for any commercial purposes
or for rental or loan to others. Any violation of this section shall be
cause for revocation of the lease.

(G) All vessels must be removed from private docks and stakes between
the dates ofNovember 30 ofeach year to April 1 of the following year.

(H) Any vessel found unattended in any City controlled waterway between
the dates of November 30 of each year to Aprill of the following year
will be considered abandoned by the owner and will be impounded
subject to the provisions as set forth in this chapter regarding the
abandonment of vessels.

(I) Any vessel in any City controlled waterway in violation ofthis section
will be impounded subject to the provisions as set forth in this chapter
regarding the abandonment ofvessels.

(J) No boat houses or other structures shall be constructed on leased
ground. Private docks may be left in the water during the winter
season, November 30 of each year until the following April!.

(I{) No leases shall be allowed on the west side of Griggs Reservoir south
of the Fishinger Road Bridge.

(L) Application for new leases for private docks and stakes along the
shores of the waterways will be given consideration only for those
areas that are contiguous to undeveloped City property provided:

(1) All applicants for private dock leases must own real property adja
cent to undeveloped City controlled property. The applicant's prop
erty, at a minimum, must be contiguous and parallel to undeveloped
City controlled property for 100 feet.

(2) All applicants for private stake leases must own real property
adjacent to undeveloped City controlled property. The applicant's
property, at a minimum, must be contiguous and parallel to undevel·
oped City controlled property for 10 feet.

(3) The waterway does not exceed established safe boating carrying
capacity as established and adopted by the Recreation and Parks
Commission.

(M) Application for renewal of private boat docks and stakes that are
already installed and in use on the waterways as of the effective date
of this section shall not be required to meet the requirements of
subsection (LXI) and (L)(2). !fJessee fails to renew the lease by the

• annual renewal date then said application will be considered AS new
and must meet the provisions of subsection (L). -

(N) The leased areas shall consist of a five (5) foot wide path extending
from the applicant's property to the water's edge, as laid out and
approved by the Director ofRecreation and Parks.

(0) Persons leasing such areas may erect a floating dock subject to the
permission of and in accordance with the standards. of the United
States Army Corps of Engineers and City of Columbus. Plans for
proposed docks must be submitted to and approved by the Director of
Recreation and Parks prior to construction.

(P) Private boat docks and stakes without the proper permit are prohib
iter !LOd will be considered ab8J1doned by the owner and will be
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City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S. Lashutka

\..~ -;- Y.L

Recreation and Parks
Department James W Barney. Director

420 W Whittier Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215
(614) 645-7410
Fax (614) 645-8839

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

ME M0 RAN DUM

Debbi e Huffman

era i g Seeds ?S

March 8, 1993

Realtors Along Reservoirs

Recently, I had a conversation with a police officer (Marine Unit, Hoover
Reservoir) in which the officer told me of multiple realty signs along Hoover
Reservoir advertising "Waterfront Property" at properties that did not extend
to the water, but to parkl and. I tol d him of the conversati on you and I had
on this subject regarding potential misrepresentation or false advertising.
The officer asked if he could call the realtors and explain our concerns and I
thought it would be appropriate.

Within one hour, three different realtors called me to get more informa
tion and to vent. I explained our long history of encroachment and stated
that we wanted informed and courteous neighbors who would not treat our
parkland as their property. I sent some prior copies of letters we have sent
to the Board of Realtors requesting them to stop this practice to one of the
real tors that called. To date, we have never had the courtesy of a response
from the Columbus Board of Realtors.

One realtor, Mr. John Anderson, took a different approach. He asked to
meet with me where he proposed a compromise to our dilemma. Mr. Anderson
stated that if we would not object to real tors using the work "Waterfront" to
descri be adjacent properti es of our reservoirs and parkl and, he woul d be
willing to go to the Board of Realtors and propose for adoption, a standard
disclosure statement (see attached). Mr. Anderson stated that this way, every
realtor selling adjacent property to our reservoir parks would explain the
disclosure statement and obtain signatures of buyers and realtors and send
Recreation and Parks a copy. He also stated that we could change the sample
disclosure statement to fit our needs to our satisfaction. I told him I would
discuss this proposal with your office and staff of the Water Division and get
back to him. I did explain that if the City Attorney's Office advised that
"Waterfront" should not be used, then we "would not be able to come to an
agreement.

Recreation and Parks Commission

F M Brockmeyer
StePhen ,J Gabay
CarneTine Gillie

Eugene Harper ,Jr
Hugn 0 Hindman J~

Michael B Karr

Ellzaoetn B Mayo
Alphonso C Montgomery
Aureallus Thomas

The City ot Columbus IS an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of fhe National Recreation
and Parks ASSOCiatIOn and The Ohio Parks
and RecreatIon ASSOCIation



I asked Mr. Anderson why he could not simple change the advertising to
"Park Frontage" or (if true and we do not reforest) "Ri vervi ew" or somethi ng
descriptive and similar to "Waterfront". He explained that the word
"Waterfront" has a considerable marketing value and therefore enables the
price of such property to be greater than nearby property not with such an
amenity, even where in this case it is only a perception of an amenity and not
entirely true. The perception, however, is what I fear has led to many
encroachments.

I would value your opinion of Mr. Anderson I s proposal. Please let me
know. Our goal is to prevent encroachments and work always within the law.

Thank you.

CRS:js
Attachment

c. Lynn Kelly, Water Division
Lt. Sperry, Marine Police Unit
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DRAFT

DISCLOSURE TO OWNERS OF PROPERTIES
ABUTTiNG CiTY OF COLUMBUS OWNED

RESERVOIRS AND PARKLAND

This disclosure form has been created to inform prospective purchasers of
private properties abutting City of Columbus owned land as follows:

- If your property abuts a City Reservoir, the City of Columbus owns the
land between your property and the water.. Very rarely, because of the
effects of erosion, your property may actually go all the way to the water.
However, in the vast majority of cases the adjoining property actually is
owned and governed by the City of Columbus.

- There are legal restrictions on the use of City Property surrounding
Columbus Reservoirs and Parkland.. Among these are the following:

- You are prohibited from removing trees or any vegetation from
this land except as permission may be granted by agreement
with the City;

- Because your property abuts a Reservoir does not automatically
entitle you to having a dock permit -- these are allowed in limited
numbers and assigned only after application has been made. The
characteristics of the dock, if it is permitted, is dictated by City
regUlations.

- Very generally speaking, you will be permitted a five-foot wide
access path to the water, or use of an existing path created by the
previous Owner. However, before you create any such path, you
must consult with representatives of the City of Columbus Dept.
of Recieation and Parks as named below..

- You may be required to file with the City a plan for your use of
this sensitive land. The city is interested in maintaining habitat
for wild fowl and preventing the aggravation of erosion through
disturbance of existing vegetation. In some cases you may be
asked to plant trees or other species of plant material to cooperate
with City goals.

- Previously existing lawns may"or may not be permitted. The
previous Owner may have filed a plan with the City governing or
allowing certain uses -- you should review these with the
appropriate City representatives.



By signing this form, you are acknowledging that your Real Estate Broker
has informed you of the conditional uses permitted of property abutting City of
Columbus Reservoirs and Parkland. Further you are agreeing to contact and
meet with representatives of the City of Columbus Dept. of Recreation and Parks
to discuss the proper usage of and access to City-owned property.

Name of New Owner

Address

Home and Daytime Telephone #'s

Name of Real Estate Broker

Signature of Broker's Representative

Telephone Number(s)

NAMES OF CITY REPRESENTATIVES FOR YOU TO CONTACT:



THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

WATERWAYS TASK FORCE

MEETING MINUTES OF MARCH 9th, 1993

Members present: Miles Durfey,
Morris, Donn Young, Bill McCauley,
Walter Reckless, Lynn Kelly, Ruth
Ted Strouth, Alan Lashley, Steve
Jean McClintock and Craig Seeds.

Tom Stockdale, Lt.Sperry, Doug
Loren Brelsford, Clay Royder,
Jost, Tom Ryther, Larry Latta,
Kirby. Staff: Alan McKnight,

1. Meeting called to order at 6:45pm. No volunteers for secretary
to do minutes so Craig received the honors again.

2. Reviewed meeting minutes. Donn Young, Ruth Jost and Doug
Morris discuss minority reports. Bill McCauley stated that the
Commi:si,:,r, IIJants a re'::ommendation, not tt....1ent') plus opinions and
that if they want more information on any given matters they will
ask for it. There seemed to be a general aqreement to this
statement. Tom Stockdale made a motion to accept the minutes with
minor revision and Donn Young seconded the motion and the
revised minutes were approved.

3. Tom Ryther started to discuss pathways with Ruth Jost but did
not finish his point. Tom Ryther introduces Ruth Jost to speak on
pathways stating that everyone may get a turn to speak on the
matter. Ruth Jost refered to her previous handout. Ruth asked
that to clairify see page 35, item 11 of the draft document.
Begining with the Upper Griggs Nature Preserve extending south to
Duranceaux Park a low impact foot path is prposed. Ruth addressed
Mr. Brelsfords letter and four points; steep slopes, walking,
cost of walk path (Ruth stating that cost was not discussed in
other plans), and vengence on homeowners. Ms. Jost explained that
we must plan parks to prevent encroachments (by design)
ie .. sexual solicitation, encroachment, etc... stating that
sometimes leaving areas alone is not the answer. Ruth further
explained that the draft, which included the pathway system, from
the Recreation Delivery Systems team (Cheryl Brown and Melodee
Kornacker) was created after hard work and a great amount of
thought. The Task Force has not always reacted appropriately by
fully hearing out different ideas and referenced the proposal
from the gentleman during the O'Shaughnessy planning. The point
being that the parks can mean different things to different
people. At a/Shaughnessy, some people wanted more area used as
active, mowed parkland and we left our options open. We need to
be concerned with water quality. Ruth stated that the parkland
could be all natural (along the westbank north of Fishinger) with
a pathway or we should create more mowed public park areas in
that location, but these are the only options for this area.



Ruth proceeded with the analysis: for north of Hayden Run Rd.
Bridge. a walking path with propoer signage; for the Hayden Falls
Park, a clean-up with an enhanced picnic area (mowed) and an
accessable overlook and a path to the falls; for north of
Fishinger Rd. Bridge, the City should mow the park, place picnic
tables and park benches and a park sign-board; for south of the
Fishinger Bridge, adopt the existing plan for Duranceaux Parkand
extend a walkway south to go to the old overlook.site.

Clay Royder asked if Ms. Jost had any cost figures for the
proposals. Ruth Jost responded that she did not, but further
pointed out that the park beneches should be placed on the east
bank of the park as well as the west bank. Ruth refered that
staff usually could provide cost estimates. Alan McKnight added
that costs should not be worried about at this planning stage,
but that later costs can be estimated to determine how much is
feasible. Clay expressed that some areas could prove to be cost
prohibitive. Ruth added that if she were looking at a major type
of walkway on the west bank as opposed to a primative walk path,
she would have looked at costs. For example, the benches on the
west bank would not extent north of the first cove north of the
Fishinger Bridge.

Bill McCauley pointed out that there are three similar sections
in the draft that are very different proposals, and asked where
the middle proposal came from. Tom Ryther explained that it came
from Task Force comments and were merged. Tom further stated that
the bold faced items were amended to original material. Ruth and
Bill said that the proposals cover the same segments. Bill
inquired that if the west bank north of Fishinger Bridge is
developed, could the contiguous property owners still have dock
permits? Alan McKnight told him that current law would prohibit
that and began to discuss a similar variance that is before
Council and Tom Ryther stated that Alan could explain that issue
later in the meeting. Tom Ryther asked the definition of a
developed park and Alan McKnight responded that any improvement
maintained by the Department would qualify as a developed park.
Loren Brelsford asked about tne areas having problems with
solicitation and Ruth Jost replied that currently the area near
the woods and restrooms at Duranceaux Park. Loren asked what
would keep such crime from spreading further north. Ruth
responded that the parkland north is difficult to access. Loren
stated that Ruth is proposing to open up the access, so how could
the residents be safe and Ruth said that people can not be
completely controlled. Loren stated that there are currently lots
of animals, including heron and asked how further disturbance
(path) would impact them. Ruth ~efered to the footpaths at
O~Shaughnessy and more discussion followed.

Tom Ryther asked Alan McKnight if he would be staying long enough
to talk about development implications. Steve Kirby talked about
closures and his opposition. Donn Young asked if we could each
take one minute and go around the table. Tom Ryther agreed and
said we needed a concensus.



8ill McCauley - We have discussed paths and the area south of the
Fishinger Bridge should be worked on following with the work
needed on the east bank walkway verses two paths (west bank) that
do not go anywhere. If you walk north too far and get hurt, how
do you get help, maintain the area etc ••• Bill expressed his
opposition to take the path up the west bank despite the Melodee
Kornacker letter.

Steve Kirby - Access is key. South of the Fishinger Road Bridge
should have a bikeway path, and north of the bridge do a low
impact development of some kind. The issue should be access and
extended paths could be done in the future to provide that
access. We need to extend east bank paths and there are other
security issues to address.

Loren Brel~for(::l

letter (reference
for ~teep paths.

- I sait:j mo~,t

to handolJ t) .
of what needs to be said in the
What about the Citys' liability

Clay Royder - Also an issue of who owns the west bank land, if we
go into it what about ownership. We do not need to delve in this,
but the park should be developed on the east bank then the west
bank south of Fishinger and the west bank north of Fishinger
should do a Land Stewardship Plan as described in Craigs'
document and the City can monitor encroachments through that
program. There are encroachments and we need action.

Dc,nn YOIJng
bank':=' Tom
At t()rne':} i ':.

- I want a clairification,
Ryther explained that this
Office. Yes.

does the City own the west
was verified by the City

Lynn Kelly - I agree with Clay regarding what to do with the west
bank. The Land Stewardship program should be used by contiguous
propert~,J owners.

Walter Reckless Good citizenship is not an issue. I do not
think this issue is relative to the mission statement including
steps to proptect the park and water quality. The issue is to
establish property rights and not serve the public. Second, with
regard to spending dollars on viable public projects including;
facilities, police, maintenance, etc ••• these are at issue and
not property rights. If for example we try to micromanage what
the City does to a 12 acre tract north of Tuttle Road near my
home, we will be in litigation and nullify any good effects of
this committee that benefit the community.

Miles Durfy - My philosophy is set out in the Long Range Needs
Assessment portion of the plan and to make a wish list and not to
worry about dollars, or pathways but the intent of the
development between the private land and the water. [Lynn Kelly
said that the original intent of the land was to buy to the 100
yaer flood elevation and to be able to raise the dam an
additional 22 vertical feet if necessary.] With regard to Ruths
statement if areas unused could lead to abuse (ie litter) leave



use to be as floodplain and we should not abuse the residential
character and still protect the land.

Doug Morris - I think Recreation and Parks is limited by limited
resources available to them. I think we should get the most bang
for our buck. We have potential on the east bank and should
change the park drive to become pedestrian and divert automobile
traffic to Riverside Drive and move the pedestrian path near the
river, but with enough parking available for easy access. I am
concerned that paths without the ability for police vehicle
access may be vulnerable to crime (similar to the former practice
of storing private docks on the east bank north of the Fishinger
bridge where people damaged the docks). You can not keep people
out of boats and docks which leads to more litigation. Also, we
should develop the east bank including the bikeway and if later
we need to expand, then worry about the west bank in the future,
not now until we finally utilize the east bank.

Tom Stockdale - Griqqs Reservoir is unique. We need to prioritize
existing park development and improve what we already have,
urlless somec,ne like Les 1-1exrler decides te, pav for some r,ew
improvement which we should follow UP on those types of
opportunities. We should not let the anticipated lack of money
stop our planning. I agree with what Doug says, to get the most
out of public dollars. The area south of the Fishinger Bridge can
be developed for positive effects. Like Clay, I like the
Stewardship Plans for the west bank and that is my position.

Lt. Sperry - A west bank path would be hard to patrol and hard on
manpower because of the inaccessability for cruisers. The patrol
boat can be used as far north as the Hayden Bridge, then the
water begins to get shallow along the west bank.

Larry Latta - I agree with a lot that has been said and believe
that we need to repair or develop the overlook, Hayden Falls,
Duranceaux Park, the east bank, the service area etc .•• Some of
the old development was spectacular and needs restored.
Maintenance needs help. The west bank Stewardship Plans are great
and native species are needed. We should look at the development
of the west bank only in the future when the other areas of the
park are fully utilized. Use a canoe! they are lower impact.

Tom Ryther - This process has allowed us to look at Griggs which
is of great visual quality. Be aware that the Waterways
Management Task Force is here because of damage to that visual
quality. Being aware of encroachments is very distressing and
needs to be addressed. I do not feel access applies though
sometimes access can help keep encroachments off. I do not
support a west bank path, but very concerned about enforcement.
Vegetation or Stewardship Plans would help address the issues.

Donn Young Our reason for being is encroachment, however, I do
not think a path on the west bank is warranted. Markers and
resolVing encroachments is necessary. Land Stewardship is very



important and land owners need to be aware of the rules and that
the public can use the park if they want to. We (Sierra Club) got
harassed and hosed when trying to walk on west bank parkland. The
problem is enforcement. A walkway goes against natural resource
needs. Dead end paths are not needed. Letting people know and
maintaining a natural shoreline is important.

Ted Strouth
plan should
Stewardship

- Claer boundary markers would solve problems. The
prioritize currently developeds areas first. Land
Plans should be consistant with the other reservoirs.

Ruth Jost - Nearly everyone in this room does not want paths. I
am wondering how does our treatment of land for Hoover and
O'Shaughnessy compare. I have been a proponent for natural
vegetation. Maybe north of the Fishinger Bridge there can be no
more mowing and the vegetation grows, but we have to be
consistant. We acquire floodplain land for other parks so that
should not tie OUT hands on use and neither does history (ie Safe
80ating Carrying Capacity). Some objections do not hold water.

Alan Lashley - A lot of west bank property owners object to a
west bank pathway and I do not think the CIty should spend a dime
on it. "l..JH'( ~;TI R UP THE BEE-HF,'E I F '(OUR NOT GOING TO GET AN'{
HONEY" - (unofficially voted the most quotable quote during the
Griggs process) - .

Tom R·)ther s.tated trlat a concensu=. ":eems to rlave been reached,
blJt h'Ol.... do !,Ale put it into \,Jords-:::' 8ill McCaule'/ replied that we
should look at the draft document pages 44-63. The program calls
for almost all of what we were saying although not exactly, but
it is a pretty good plan. It covers our cor,cerns and I like it.
It was done by professionals in the Department.

Ruth Jost discussed her ideas regarding Hayden Falls Park. Bill
said that he proposed that we (the Task Force) accept pages 44-63
as the plan. Ruth restated the concensus to mean that the path
would be limited to south of Fishinger, Hayden Falls Park and the
east bank. Tom Ryther agreed and stated that a concensus has been
reached to have no path on the west bank except for the Hayden
Falls Park and Duranceaux Park. Ruth and Bill also restate that
there will be proposed, no development on the west bank north of
the Fishinger Bridge, except Hayden Falls Park, and Land
Stewardship Plans will be proposed for this same area.

Bill McCauley stated that he was not aware that the Task Force
was put together because of encraochments. Tom Ryther said that
was true, but encroachments were only a part of what the Task
Force was created to do. Tom added that he proposed that we do
not do Recreation Delivery systems tonight, but next time. Tom
introduced Alan McKnight to provide the Task Force with more
information. Alan McKnight said that we will have a memo next
meeting regarding a summary on encroachments. Clay Royder asked
for clairification that we were done with walkways and Tom Ryther



said that was so for the subject west bank area. Alan added that
the Quarry Office Park complex previous contiguous property
owners had dock permits. When Dublin leased the portion of
parkland between the Offices and the river the current code
prohibited the dock permits. We proposed legislation that would
grandfather the Office property owners to continue to be eligible
to apply for dock permits. This is a management decision that
pertains to this situation only. I can not imagine too many other
places that this would be necessary. We do not anticipate a
conflict with this. Steve Kirby asked if the Department planned
to change that section and if the docks were placed on site and
then received permits after the fact. Alan responded that in
recent years, they have complied to the law. Alan Lashley
expressed concern based on his knowledge and past experience in
dealing with the parties involved with the Office Park. Walter
Reckless, Alan McKnight and Alan Lashley discuss further. Alan
Lashley added that the code should be made to do what needs to be
done, but it is not a good idea to go changing it or messing with
it. Further discussion evolves. Steve Kirby requested a legal
opinion and Ruth Jost requested that the legislation be tabled.
Steve added the the Waterways Advisory Council was opposed to
commercial IJse of dock:. Alan McKnight :t=ted that the
legislation could be tabled. Tom Ryther said that we could talk
about it next meeting and Alan can give us and update. Tom Ryther
and Tow Stockdale announced that the meetings would be scheduled
in advance every two weeks. The next meeting is 3/30/93 also
4/13/93 and 4/27/93. Adjourned!
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Waterways Task Force Members --

Jean S. McClintock, Plann~~
Recreation and Parks Depa~

March 25, 1993

Upcoming Task Force Meeting

James W. Barney
Director

This is just a reminder regarding the upcoming Waterways Task Force Meeting.
The next meeting has been scheduled for Tuesday, March 30, 1993 at 6:30 p.m.
at 420 West Whittier Street in the Main Conference room. The agenda for the
night's meeting will include a discussion on the Recreation Delivery System
section of the Griggs Plan, developing a schedule to complete the document and
discuss a potential date for the next public workshop.

If you are unable to attend this meeting, please contact me at 645-3320 or Craig
Seeds at 645-3305.

Hope to see you on March 30th.

Thank you.

JSM/cc
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WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE
Meeting Agenda
March 30, 1993

v. Call Meeting to Order

\,'. Review Minutes from Last Meeting 

v. 921 &927 Columbus City Code Update

'" v. Encroachment Overview

-...., I
I

~ \.

• Open Discussion on "Recreation Delivery System" ...... "
\

, I
'> -• Dates for Future Task Force Meetings:

- April 13 at 6:30 p.m. - 420 West Whittier Street 9~~ov-,~/lNo~es~ -M;~

- APri~) at 6:30 p.m. - 420 West Whittier Street -~~~~0U0~ s

May 22\from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. - Open Shelter Griogs Reservo~r -
Pub1 ic Workshop - W'ot"'~~ DCJ'\e

• Other Issues

· Adjourn
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THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

WATERWAYS TASK FORCE

MEETING MINUTES OF MARCH 30, 1993

Members present: Donn Young, Ted Strouth, Bryan Sperry, Clay
Royder, Tom Ryther, 8ill McCauley, Ruth Jost, Tom Stockdale,
Cheryl Brown, Fred Hahn, Lynn Kelly, Alan Lashley. Staff present;
Alan McKnight, Jean McClintock and Craig Seeds.

1. Meeting called to order at 6:50pm.

2. Due to the length of the minutes, members were asked to take
home the minutes to review and bring back to the next meeting.
Tom Stockdale made the motion and Ruth Jost seconded. The motion
carried.

3. Code changes update: Craig briefly explained the changes in
the waterways code which recently passed which included: a 10
horse power/10 mph speed limit for Hoover Reservoir; a through
canoe/kayak access trail for Griggs and O'Shaughnessy reservoirs
and a new numbering system; further pe~mit administrative
amendments to aid the permits staff and to allow private
contiguous residents the ability to have dock privileges without
owning a boat. Clay Royder asked about the status of the
commercial properties and their dock status (Quarry Place Office
Park). Alan McKnight responded that there were more questions
raised on the issue and that the Councll had tabled the issue
indefinitely. Only the Commercial properties that do not border
the new leased Dublin Park have eligability for dock permits.
Ruth Jost asked whether or not we (the City) can even issue
permits to Commercial Offices. Alan McKnight stated that the
proposed legislation that was tabled only pertained to those
Offices that were behind the new Dublin Park and did not address
the other Quarry Offices.

Tom Stockdale inquired about 921.202 J, (see the code revision
hand-out) regarding the violation for boathouses and any
unauthorized structures. Tom also asked how this affected the
permanent docks and how long was this code on the books. Crai9
Seeds responded that the code has been on the books since at
least 1983, and that the permanent docks were legally addressed
in 1991 by City Council in the variance for the permanent dock
legislation if the initial $1500 dock fee was charged. Any
unauthorized structures are in violation of 921.202 j, other than
those specifically exempted by Council. Jean McClintock explained
that the underlined portions of the revisions of code represent
new items added to the existing code.



4. Tom Ryther introduced Alan McKnight to give an update on the
encroachments. See the encroachment hand-out. Alan refered to the
hand-out and explained that the list was in order from south to
north. Alan mentioned that manu of the listed items are
considered minor encroachments like electric lines. pipes and
some grass mowing. Alan added that it is his hope that the
implementation of the Land Stewardship plans will be a good way
to resolve the minor encroachments without having to pursue all
of the minor matter~ by other means. A lot of the indicated
violations were permanent docks that have since been legalized,
except for only five permanent docks. Lancione cut trees, Denk
cleared parkland, Layland had done some unauthorized work, but
his structure has been taken care of under the variance.
Markferding has an electric fence, and did have a pony on
parkland~ tree rIOIJ':e, p.3tic" and a portion of a sltJimmin'3 pool. We
have turned a lot of this information over to the Attorney/s
Office and I plan on setting up a meeting with Ron O'8rien to go
over these issue~ on everything we have. There were several
floating docks, Veltman~ Calhoon and some others that have not
paid their dock fees. The Talbot property also had some clearing.
Those are the major encroachments on Griggs Reservoir right now,
stated Alan. Alan said there are four or five major encroachments
and a lot of minor encroachments. We have dates when we contacted
the Attorney's Office and we also have photos and such, but where
the",.. are in trlat prc,cess~ I have not gotten to yet. \.-lhat I intend
to do i ~.. take trlese (encroachmen t cases) and si t dOl-.m INi th Ron
O/Brien and go through each one of these and see what we can do
to get these processed as quickly as we can. I am not going to
say who dropped the ball and I am not going to say we did not
drop the ball by not pursuing these hard enough or fast enough.
Here (Alan showed a copy of the forms that Mr. O'8rien put
together that was to be the mechanism to follow for
encroachments) are the forms and the process that we can use to
bring about filing civil charges, this is the process to file
civil charges for someone caught cutting trees etc .•. Tom Ryther
asked if the four or six major encroachments have been past the
statute of limitations and Alan responded that he could not
answer that~ that he is not an attorney. Alan added that the list
before you is only for Griggs Reservoir and that a list has not
been made for either Hoover or O/Shaughnessy Reservoirs. It takes
quite a bit of work to get out and do this. Tom Stockdale asked
about the notation "needs survey" and Craig, Jean and Alan said
that the notation meant that there could be an encroachment, but
a survey is necessary to verify the property line. The five
permanent dock owners that did not pay have been surveyed by the
Water Division survey team and the information has been turned
over to the City Attorney's Office. Alan said that we (the City)
gave those people a process to comply and those five did not
comply. Alan added that we have files and photographs on each one
of these. We will bring that to the next meeting~ and I will meet
with the Attorneys in the next two weeks. Ruth Jost stated that
it is hard to know what has happened since trlis same list was
qiven to us two years ago in 1991 and she expressed amazement
that nothing has happened in that time. The information was



gather~d~ but may not hav~ been sent and she showed concerned
that at some point things broke down. Alan stated that the
Skilk~n cas~ was settl~d in all honesty without r~gard to the
staff r~commendation and that is all I can say. Alan McKnight
added that he kn~w that was upsetting to a lot of people, and the
staff in this room, but a d~cision was made. Tom Ryther asked
Alan if he could report back on the Skilken case and Alan said
that he could have an updat~ n~xt meeting. Concern~d discussion
follow~d. Doug Morris asked what ever happened to the William
Jon~s case. Jean McClintock stated that there was a report on
that case. Craig Seeds stat~d that although th~ survey was done
and the Polic~ report was taken and a tree assessment was made,
the case was mysteriously not pursued. Tom Ryth~r asked Alan
McKnight if he could find out what happen~d with the case and
Alan said he would get back to him on that. Alan McKnight
report~d that h~ would present information to the City Attorney/s
Offic~ and get an updat~ on what is being done and what will be
done. Tom Ryther asked Alan if there was anything the Task Force
could do to help and Alan said that at this point, he (Alan)
would just present the information and concerns to Ron O/Brien.
Tom Ryther emphasized that the Task Force is concerned that
action has not been forthcomming since information has been
presented to him. Donn Young expressed frustration that the Task
Forc~ may be wasting their time with Mr. O~8riens/ Office, and
doubted that earnest attempts to assist the Task Force were
underway. Some gen~ral discussion followed regarding other
encroachments (ie Skilk~n) which w~re not adequat~ly resolved.
Alan McKnight r~sponded to Donn Youngs comments with respect to
the reference to the Skilken case stating that he was not sure
the Skilken r~solution was Ron O'8riens~ decision and that staff
did everything th~v were supposed to do, especially these two
(Craig Seeds and Jean McClintock) and that staff did not support
that decision (reference to the Skilken settlement). Tha decision
was mad~ at a different level. Tom Ryther asked if the request
for additional personnel for encroachments and Alan McKnight
replied that Craig Seeds is in writing to that effect and that
Alan did not disagree at all. Alan said that he needed to talk to
the Director on these matters, but that this was hIS second week
on the job and he has a lot of issues to resolve. Alan said that
he was impressed with Mr. Fenton, that he is very professional
and quick to perceive things. He is straightforward and
consistant. Alan said that he wanted to give the Director a month
or so before he discusses these matters, but that he will see
Ron O'Brien and come back in two weeks with a report. Bill
McCauley stated that we get bogged down with all of the minor
encroachments and can not g~t to the more important ones. Alan
said that we were not going to stop people from mowing the grass
now~ but when the plan is done, we will implement the stewardship
plans. Ruth Jost inquired about the big encroachments that have
been known about for over three years and that the City
Attorney's Office knew they had taken place and Ruth expressed
that she is frustrat~d and wanted to know that R~creation and
Parks sent over (to the CIty Attorney's Office) what was supposed
to be sent over. Alan said he agrees and that this is not unique



to the reservoirs. Alan further stated that Craig is in writing
to request a job to handle encroachments. Alan stated that Craig
had to deal with a sewer line that was constructed which crossed
into parkland without permission and tore out trees just
recently. Alan continued that whether we can identify funding to
do that, take someone out of a Recreation Center, I do not know.
At this point it has not gotten enough of a priority to be
funded. Tom Stockdale stated that he has talked to Molly
Wilkinson to see if Director Fenton could attend the next meeting
of April 27th. Alan repeated that he would have more specific
information on the encroachments on April 13th. Tom Stockdale
asked Alan what his list of major encroachments consisted of and
Alan replied; Lancione (34), Denk (124), Talbot (82), Markferding
(128). Jean some encroachments are; Skilken, Quarry, Bogey Inn.
General discussion regarding major, medium and minor
encroachemnts followed.

Lt. Sperry stated that the statute of limitations for items over
5300 is 6 years. Tom Ryther asked if Alan would check into the
other stated encroachemnts and Alan McKnight said he would. Alan
al:o updated the Task Force on the Boge~.) Inn encroachment and
stated that the owners of the Bogey are required to restore the
site. Tom Ryther asked if the process that Ron O'Brien developed
workable and Alan replied that it was workable, but very time
consuming. It is a time issue with our staff.

5. Recreation Dellver~ systems - Tom Ryther began the subject
with the Duranceaux Park area. Staff had put together a plan in
the past and Ruth Jost has got community support for the area.
Alan stated that we discovered that the area had a name and Alan
proceeded to describe the area and the process involved with the
area communit~). Alan discussed the proposal to close the road
stretch along the river to become more pedestrian oriented. Alan
said that we think there is merrit in closing the road and from a
design view it makes sense. Ruth explained that several area
neighborhoods including the Glen, Scioto Woods, River Place,
Scioto Run and others would use a park with neighborhood type
development. Ruth also mentioned that the overlook could be
considered for some use. Alan McKnight said that we have some
money in the capital budget and may be able to do something like
the road closure, parking and the walkway. 8ill McCauley
inquired that if the road is closed how will wheelchair-bound
people deal with access which Steve Kirby who is not here would
have brought up. Alan stated that the pavement would stay for
bikes and pedestrians. Tom Stockdale said that perhaps the Bass
clubs could build a platform with a railing around it that could
be wheelchair accessable. Alan said that the path would be
wheelchair accessable, but did not know if that would answer
Steves concerns. Doug Morris offered that the road could be
closer to the proposed developed park area so there would not be
any cut-through and Alan replied that we had considered that, but
that there would still be two-way traffic into the park which was
not ideal from a design aspect. Doug added that it would be nice
to be able to provide access for people to get to opposite sides



of the park by building some type of stair or ramp access on the
bridges. Alan said we could look at that. More discussion on the
park followed. Craig Seeds injected that Miles Durfey and the
Rowing club would like to be considered for a facility in the
Duranceaux area and would probably like to discuss the issue. The
issue of a cruise-through came up and Alan explained that parks
are more destination oriented and two-way cruise-throughs are not
generally best for parks. Alan said that we would like to get
more feed back. More discussion followed. Lt. Sperry said that
closing the roads are O.K. with him if the police could get into
all the areas and Craig Seeds replied that we have ways in which
to allow that (ie bollards, gates). Tom Ryther asked Alan if he
could have the L.A. staff look at traffic patterns abd have
something visual. The discussion continued. Craig Seeds explained
that from a natural resources management perspective, closing the
east bank road from the marina to the concession area to cars
would allow us to take action to help stabilize the eroding
riverbank and plant native trees. The trees could be boulevard
style, attractive and function to benefit the parkland. Donn
Young asked who Duranceaux was. Ruth read a small history. Craig
suggested that the Task Force tackle the park section at a time
as proposed in the draft. Discussion followed. Cheryl Brown
proposed that we do not need to worry about where everything is
located since the park staff can do the minor details, but the
Task Force should decide major concepts. The Task Force, under
concensus, accepted Craig's document as a base and would add
items from the other proposals onto the base (see page 38,48 and
37 section 2). Ruth asked for a tour of the Indian Day camp and
Jean McClintock said she would check with Susie Wells staff and
come back to the Task Force. Craig stated that the rowers would
be interested in talking about the Indian Village Day Camp. The
rowing facility was discussed and implications including proposed
programming with Department Aquatics staff. Tom Ryther said that
we would sort through those issues. More discussion followed.
Bill McCauley suggested that we stick to concept planning and not
delve into micro-management.

6. The next meeting will be on April 13th, 1993 and then April
27th, 1993 when the new Director will be attending. The last
workshop was tentatively set for May 22nd, 1993. If that is the
case, Tom Ryther stated that the libraries should have copies by
May 8th. 8ill McCauley asked if we were really this close to the
end? No one was sure if we are. Jean McClintock suggested that
members have questions ready for April 13th, 1993. Staff will
attempt to have a new document revision for the April 13th
meeting. Tom Ryther adJorned the meeting.
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RE:

Alan MCKnight

Jean McClintock~~

March 31, 1993

WMTF Requests
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Tom Ryther called requesting a memo be sent outlining the following items they
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1. Response in writing regarding your meeting with Ron O'Brien. on the
encroachment issues which are still pending.

2. The Task Force would like a legal opinion regarding using the boat dock
permit as a tool to get compliance on enforcement issues (i.e. If they
have not reached a reasonable settlement with our department regarding
an encroachment, they do not receive a boat dock permit. Or, if an
encroachment occurs duri ng the boating season, thei r permit is revoked
and they loose their dock permit priviledge and go on the waiting list.)

3. Would 1ike for the Landscape Architects to review the transportation system
on the East Bank of Griggs Reservoir and sketch out some alternatives.

4. On the proposed new Rowing/Boat Education Facility, they would like the
LA's do a scale buildina which could be moved around to different locations
on the D:Jreanceux Park~ Plan to see how this structure would impact the
area. Depending on how much it impacts the area, they may recommend it
be located on the East bank.

If you have any questions, please let me or Craig know.

Thank you.

ADr'l/cc

cc~·-rom Ryther, Griggs Chairperson
Tom Stockdale, Chairman WMTF
Craig Seeds, Land Manager



TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

ME M 0 RAN DUM

Waterways Task Force Member~ _~

Jean S. McClintock, Planne~;
Recreation and Parks Departmedt

April 9, 1993

Upcoming Waterways Meeting and Agenda

The next Waterways Task Force Meeting has been scheduled for Thursday, April 13,
1993 at 6:30 p.m. at 420 West Whittier Street in the conference room. If you
are unable to attend this meeting, please contact me at 645-3320 or Craig Seeds
at 645-3305. .

Enclosed you will find a copy of the meeting agenda. Again, we will try to end
our discussions around 8:30 p.m.

Tom Stockdale and Tom Ryther requested a copy of the memo sent to Alan McKni ght
regarding the Task Force requests from March 30, 1993 meeting be included in this
mailing. A number of the issues in this memo will be discussed at the upcoming
meeting.

We will see you on April 13th.

Thank you.

JM/cc

Enclosures



WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE
MEETING AGENDA
APRIL 13, 1993

Ca 11 to Orde r

Review Minutes from March 9, 1993

Review March.. 30, 1993 Minutes

Canoe Association - 5 Minute Presentation - Larry Latta

Encroachment Report - Alan McKnight

Boat Dock Permit vs Violation - Legal Opinion - Alan McKnight

Duranceaux Park Building Placement - Alan McKnight

Graphics Showing East Bank Transportation
System Based on Landscape Architects Perspective Recommendations - Alan McKnight

Complete Discussion on Recreation Delivery Systems

Next Waterways Task Force Meeting - April 27, 1993 at 6:30 p.m. at 420 West
Whittier Street. (Note: Director Gary Fenton will be attending this meeting)

Other Business

Adjourn



THE COLUr1BU:::; RECREAT I Ot"J AND F'ARV:=: DEPARTr-'1Er-··JT

WATERWAYS TASK FORCE MEETING

MINUTES OF 4/13/93

Members present:

Alan Lashley, Cheryl Brown, Tom Stockdale, Larry Latta, Officer
Strickler, t~d Strouth, Ru~h Jost, Clay "Royder, Dou~ Morris,
Melodee Kornacker.

Gut?:"t:,,:
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Staff:

Craig Seeds, Jean McClintock, Alan McKnight

1. Meeting came to order at 6:45 PM. Cheryl Brown made a motion
to approve the meeting minutes of 3/9/93 and Ruth Jost seconded.
The motion carried. Tom Sockdale suggested that members take home
tr,e minutes. of 3.,/:30/93 for re'Y'iel.,.J and to move on them next time.

2. Tom Stockdale introduced Larry Latta and Wayne Russell from
the U.S Canoe Association for a presentation. Mr. Russell is an
Olympic Canoe trainer. Larry gave handouts on the organization.
Larry announced that there are over 5000 registered canoeists in
Central Ohio. Larry explained that the Canoe race they sponser is
in it's second year. Larry discussed the canoe trail project and
their proposal to create a slolum course at the tailwaters of the
O'Shaughnessy dam. Larry stated that he was in process of trying
to bring in to Columbus the U.S. Canoe championships. Mr. Rus':sell
expressed that the experts like the proposals. Larry explained
that the races for the U.S. Championships could be held at Griggs
Reservoir and on the Downtown Scioto River.

3. Recreation Delivery Systems.

Tom Stockdale refered to pages 43 throuqh 70 in the revised
document as the base of the Griggs Plan and urged that members
read carefully those sections before the next meeting. Some
general discussion followed.

4. Tom Stockdale introduces Alan McKnight on encroachments. Alan
explained that he was able to get some of the requested answers,
but not all. Alan stated that we met with Ron O'Brien and got an
update. Mr. O'Brien said that the five permanent dock cases
pending resembled eviction type proceedings and that those cases
were moving forward. With respect to these and other floating
dock violations, Mr. O'Brien wanted to use May 1st as a deadline



in order to ensure that all those who intended to renew would
ha~)e until the traditional ~la~' 1st deadlir~e to accomplish that~

and then proceed with assessing any remaining '!iolations. Alan
announced that with respect to the Bogie Inn encroachment, the
owner has 45 days in which to comply. Jean McClintock objected to
the timeline since the Muirfield tournament would fall within
that time period and the Bogie Inn would take advantage of the
additional (encroachment) parking to make profits from customers
patroning the Bar. Alan said that regardless, the owners would
restore that site. Alan also updated the Skilken encroachment and
stated that Mr. Skilken had paid $3000 as a settlement and that
there was a vegetation element. Mr. Skilken had told Mr. O,Brien
that he had started the revegetation and Alan said that we would
inspect it. Clay Royder commented that crime does pay and Ruth
Jost added that it was a bargain (sarcastically). In general, the
members of the Task Force were not happy with the results of the
Skilken encroachment and resolution. Alan continued to report on
some of the other encroachments and added that Ron O'Brien was
concerned about some of the statute of limitations on some of the
cases. Mr. O'Brien wanted to pursue requesting the encroachment
parties to restore the property as a first attempt. With regard
to the Markferding encroachment, Mr. O'Brien suggested granting
an encroachment easement for the pool structure with a life of
structure limitation. Alan compared the encroachment easement to
the recent problems at Shady Lane Park. Alan explained what an
encroachment easement was. Ruth and Clay expressed concern about
the values of those encroachments/easements. Alan expressed
concern due to timelines over the Talbot case. Lancione,
Markferding and Denk were primary encroachments mentioned.

Alan itated that we are trying to set up a meeting with the City
Attorney, the Prosecutor, the Police, and Rec.S Parks to go over
codes and proceedures. Ruth Jost explained that she was disturbed
that the Talbot case has not been filed on in the time allowed
since the City knew about the case since 1987 and if civil
litigation is not possible, what about criminal charges? Alan
Lashley mentioned that the criminal violation is covered under
the O.R.C. 2909 Vandalism and is a felony charge. Other
encroachments were discussed (Ettore, Phillips, Kent). The Jones
case was brought up and this was a 1988 case involving 88 trees
at 510,800 damage. This case is unresolved and Recreation and
Parks and Water Division provided all information including
survey, to the City Attorney's Office. Clay Royder asked about
private water lines drawing water from the reservoir and he was
told that this was illegal. Ruth injected that she was concerned
that no enforcement was occuring and that each month we listen to
encroachment reports and that nothing results, she requested that
the Department send letters out to parties involved in the
encroachments. Alan said that we were working on these and that
we want to go to the property owners to implement the Land
Stewardship plans which should take care of many of the
encroachments. Doug Morris suggested that we use dock permits as
a hammer to qain compliance to encroachments. Ruth questioned if
that was poss;ble and Craig responded that it should be available



as an option and it was recommended to the Department in the
past by staff. Alan stated that it should be a recommendation of
this plan. We need the task force to direct the department.

Tom Stockdale urged that we move on. Alan stated that he did not
have an alternate for the rowing facilities yet. Alan did present
the Duranceaux Park concept plan and some traffic recommendations
for the Task Force (visuals) and he explained staffs'
recommendations for a start for discussions. Discussion and
explanation followed. Officer Strickler pointed out that at
Griggs, there were no designated handicapped spaces and no
designated police cruiser spots at O'Shaughnessy. Alan announced
that he would have an update.

5. Recreation Delivery Systems - continued from item three.

See pages 43 through 70 of the revised draft.

Beginning with page 54, Area #8 is OK as stated.

Area #9 - Add the Land Stewardship Plans for consistancy but add
restrictions. Add the phrase "resolve all encroachments".

Area #10 - OK

Area #11 - revisit on the 27th with the plan.

Area #12 OK with discussion regarding the shallow water.

Area #13 - OK

Area #14 - Restroom discussion. Options must be considered and
add the bikeway/walkway concept.

Adjorned! next meeting 4/27/93.



City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S. Lashutka

Columbus. Ohio 43215 (614) 645-7410
Fax (614) 645-8839

TDD (614) 645-3317

ME M0 RAN DUM

TO: Waterways Management Task Force Members

Gary N. Fenton
Director

FROM:

DATE:

Jean S. McClintock,

April 15, 1993

RE: Materials for April 13, 1993 Meeting

Enclosed are the materials distributed at the April 13 Waterways Task Force
Meeting. If you have any questions, please give me a call at 645-3320 or.
Craig at 645-3305.

The next meeting has been scheduled for Tuesday. April 27 at 6:30 p.m. at 420
West Whittier Street. Gary Fenton, our new Recreation and Parks Director.
will be in attendance at this meeting. Also, bring to the next meeting any
questions you might want to see on the questionnaire for the next public
worskhop.

Thank you.

JSM/cc

Enclosures

F M.. Brockmeyer
Stephen 1. Gabay
Catherine Gillie

Eugene Harper. Jr.
Hugh D Hindman. Jr
Elizabeth B. Mayo

Alphonso C, ~Iontgomery
Aureaiius Thomas
\\jlliam C Wolfe Jr

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Association
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City Hall
90 West Broad Street

City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S. Lashutka

Columbus, Ohio 43215 (614) 645-7410
Fax (614) 645-8839

TDD (614) 645-3317

MEMORANDUM

TO: Waterways Management Task Force Members

FROM:

DATE:

Jean McCl intock, Pl anne~=-..,..-.,...,... ___
Recreation and Parks Depar~

April 22, 1993

RE: Upcoming Waterways Task Force Meeting

The next Waterways Task Force Meeting has been scheduled for Tuesday, April 27, 1993
at 6:30 p.m. at 420 West Whittier Street in the conference room. An agenda is
enclosed which outlines the items to be discussed at this meeting. Also, Gary Fenton,
the new Director for the Recreation and Parks Department will be in attendance at this
meeting.

If you are unble to attend this meeting, or have any questions, please feel free to
contact me at 645-3320. We hope to see you on April 27th.

Thank you.

enclosure.

ir:;:"':"~;~~~'~':'-"~'.,.,.,...~,~~~Jt:;:'ci'.~..~e:<Id"la"$~.J,!

Recreation and Parks Commission

F ~t Broc;:meyer
Stephen J G~bay

Catherine Giliie

Eugene Harper, Jr,
Hugh D Hindman, Jr,
Elizabeth B Mayo

Alphonso C. Montgomery
Aurealius Thomas
\\ll1iam C. Wolfe. Jr

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Association



City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S. Lashutka

Columbus, Ohio 43215 (614) 645-7410
Fax (614) 645·8839

TDD (614) 645-3317

WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE
MEETING AGENDA
APRIL 27, 1993

\

\/ -
'"",/ -

\. -

Introductions

Review Minutes

Encroachment Update
- Skil ken
- O'Brien Meeting

Location of Rowing Facility

Recreation Delivery System Discussion
- Quarry Area
- Area #15 through Area #20

Discuss UpcoEUng WorkshQg

---.Q.tbe-r--Bus1ne~..

Schedule Next Meeting

Adjourn

1 I

'--.......__.........-----....Ier...""""'"--.....~

Recreation and Parks Commission

r ~L Brockmeyer
Stephen J. Gabay
Catherine Gillie

Eugene Harper. Jr
Hugh D. Hindman. Jr.
Elizabeth B. Mayo

Alphonso C. Montgomery
Aurealius Thomas
William C. Wolfe. Jr

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Association
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THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARK2 JEPARTMENT

MEETING MINUTES OF APRIL 27th, 1993

Members Present:

Donn '(oung, Tom R~;ther, Scott Turner, Dave Rudock~ Alan L3shle~l~

E~~ ,:,1 ,3n Ep er -:-"':"..i ~ Torn 3 t I) c:!":,ljal e , :e,j ~3 t r CI u t h ~ L,a-:--~· ::,' L ~ ~ t ,;j, r-'J1 i 1 e":
Durfe~), R,uth Jo~t, Clay ROSlder, Barbara Thomson~ Fred Hahn, Lvnn
Kell'.,,.' ~ 8 iII t'J lcC' ·3U 1 E'f), [:'0 Ij '3 t"10 r r i -:;, r·"1el I] d'},' V' (I Y',n ,,:,c:k e,.· .

Director Gary Fenton, Alan
McClintock, Carl Calcara.

Guests: Shirley Cockran

Cr a i '3 ,Jean

1. Meeting came to order
.3ff i 1 i .3t ion":".

~t 6:36 pm. Introductions including

2. March 30, 1993 Minutes approved (Donn motioned and Scott 2nd).
Minutes of April 13th meeting to be taken home and reviewed.

3. Encroachment update - Tom Stockdale introduced Alan McKnight
to report. Alan stated that there are no major changes in the
last encroachment report and that we are still pursuing the
encroachments and working with Ron O,8riens' Office. No letters
have gone out, but they will be out bv next week. The two
permanent docks not paid for will be receiving law suits from the
Ci t,,! At torne') t,·," r·1a',.' l'st IJnles.·:. the') are p.ai d. r l"e more
encroachments were discovered within the last couple of weeks.
The encroachments included some cl~aring, dumping etc •.. Jean
reported on the Layland case and gave a short summary on the
recent encroachments. Donn asked who found the encroachments, the
encroachments were discovered bv Recreation and Parks staff, not..' .Marine Police. Alan said that staff had a meeting with Ron
O'Brien and the Police to go over communication and proceedures.
Donn asked who is supposed to do what? Alan responded that we
were going to work together with the police. We can file civil
cases and we work with the Division of Water to survey. Bryan
Sperry added that Sgt. Rudock came tonight to update the Task
Force. Bill McCauley asked Alan if all we were trj1ing to do was
getting the cost to replace trees from these encroachments and
Alan said that that was only part of it. Bill asked what was the
City asking the two permanent dock owners to do and Alan replied
that they are being asked to pay their fees by May 1st or we may
require that the structures be removed. Alan Lashley asked Alan
McKnight that if the u (two permanent docks) do not pay bv the
date would we impound or lock up their boats/docks. Alan McKnight
said that we would.



S '3 t. R.. tj Ij (I C ~ e :::{ p 1 .3 i n e ,j t t-l.~ t t r-l e,.· e !.,.•.1 i 11 C, e .:t co Ct P 21"- .~ t i If e e f f (I ,.- t Ci n
all cases. There is going to be some impoundments~ there are
going to be summons, there may be some people going to jail,
letter''':" or c: ..~ll.·:'~ tlut 1,'.Jrl.at i·=, irnpo1'-tant ~'= th.:st tr-Iere is·:t
coordinated effort. Ruth Jost e~pressed heT frustration at the
process of enforcement pointing out thaf as I~e ha~~e sat on this
t ,3 =.,k f (! 1'. C'? f !:: 't.. (I I,) er try,.'" ee ':.1:~ ar '::" ~ '.:.. orne ,:,C1.1 ·:rce-n t r: Orl1E'OI.....,ln e'r ':, h.~ I) e

de -:;. t ,.. Cl '; I ~ d t rl (I Ij .:..:= r: ::j.: (I f ~jellar·:. i...J (I 1''' t t-l !:' f t 1'- :? e -:.. i/.) i t r: lit t 1 e C! r- n Cr

th:i!tt r-: iii '3 ·3f! C

·:SlJt!-lo't·i tie-:=... R"uth e>~pl.:tir:e"=jj tr-i.:tt t!"'..10 I) ear '.:, ~'30 :,·:e
Cit~1 would begi,n

3ctior: ;""0:(:

enfo~cement then. Ruth asked Sgt. R,udoc~ that if a homeowner goes
on p,,:t't"kl.~n(j .3nd t1e'3ins. tel C:!Jt dc!I.·.,tn ~,,"ee'= I,,,...:h ..:=,t 1...,lill be cjCtne: :3gt.
Ru rj Ct c; k :' ·3 i d 1.....1 t-l ·3 t i'~ i r'il P 0 :-- t ,3 n t f 0 1'. ';.' 1) lj t 0 U n c:! e,." ':. tan !j i,;:" t r: a t 1 .:tl..:"i

enforc:errrent i·:, c!I:"lrt,,3n"lic: .3nrj no 'tL·".I0 case':· ·:s,,"e the =,..3r'ile~ t!ljt l....".ie ·31'-e

'3(linI3 .,.1_1 pUl'''s,ue el,le".';.. ,1 1,'iol,3til:ln ;sn,j I••,J':- a,,"e '30in'3 '!:o locr~:, fo1'
violations. For example~ if a marine officer sees someone cutting
a tree and knows that it ~= on park, pTopert~) the~,' can tak,e
enforcement action on the spot. If the of~iceT has probable cause
to ::'E'lieJ"le :Jr'"l enc:1'''o.:sc:r:rclent i':" (In pa't-~: pr'"ope-rt 1;,..t tr--le offic:e,." C3"n
t,:ske ,3c:tion. If the office.,." is, not '5lJre~ r:e t.....lill t.31~: '!:o the
homeowner and if he has a reasonable belief that the occurance is
on parkland he will ask that person to desist. That homeowner is
not going an~}place and we !!Jill pursue it. OUT goal is compliance.
One of our Officers reported the Bogie Inn encroachment and the
L.Sf',}l.Sfnd ,:;a·:e.

Tom :;::; t () ,:;k d.Sll e
en cr 0 a,:;rlmen t ,
shoul,j ':;ome

asked what if Recreation and Parks ;tat~ notes the
what then? Sgt. Rudock said that those staff people

to me Slnd we will probably go to the site together
out a course of action. Alan McKnight said that
and Parks staff will not place themselves In a bad
Staff can not issue citations~ but if necessary can

fill out a summons.

Barbara Thomson inquired on the status of Marine police
personnel. Sgt. Rudock stated that they were short in man-power
and Lt. Sperry added· that they may get some help from seasonal
D.A.R.E. police. Tom Stockdale asked about D.A.R.E. and Lt.
Sperry explained. Tom asked if they have any training or a crash
course? Sgt. Rudock explained that some of the D.A.R.E. officers
are former Marine Police. Tom asked Alan if he had anything
further and Alan replied that Skilken was to replant the
encroachment site~ but that had not been done yet. Tom Ryther
asked Alan if he asked Ron O'Brien whether or not criminal
prosecution could be done to Skilken. Alan stated that Ron said
that since a settlement was made it would be difficult to turn
around and press charges also the statute of limitations just
recently ran out. Alan said that there may have been additional
clearing at the Skilken encroachment and that we were trying to
compare photos from now and before to determine any additional
clearing. Tom Ryther wanted that restated because of the
importance of this matter. Tom also stated that the Skilken case
i s' I.,..' e r I;. I i rn p 0 -r t ,3 n t t (I the T.:J ':;, k F !:l 'O( I:: e .:1 n!j 1"- e (~ u e s' t e Ij t hat A 1 ,3: n p.~ ':, ':



that on to R.an O'~3rien. Alan said that he '~ould do so. Dor~n () un '3
asked what the original estimate for damages was for the Skilken
case 3nd Crai3 Seeds replied that our ~eoo~ts indicated
approximately 548.000. Jean said that Mr. Skilken paid $2.000 in
·:t:ettlerflent. r-1ile-:" [:.lurre l .1 pointerj out th,,3t net....,1 c'jttif"f'3 on tr-:e
site 20uld re-open the criminal charges option ~nd additii)nal
settl~ment res,trictions,.

Alan expl.ained that Ron 3d~,~1;ed that ~iJe propose 3 restoration
p 1 ,3 n top r :) p e ~ t \' CII...J n e r ';; ( T .:t1 t: (I t, r"1.:':11"- k f e 1''' ':: i n '3 ~ J 0 r: e '::" ~ etc"..:! :. n
t)iolation and then if !~e do not receIve cooperation to pur~ue

c: i I} i.L. 1 i t i ~3,~"t :. Q n. Sar c',:tr -:s T;-,orn-:.. (l n d'sk e,j Al ,3rt if I,.·•.J€- Qal,,1 e r··11'-.
S~ilken a list of ~)eget3tion to plant because he cut 3 lot of
Black Oak t~ee5. Alan said staff made a recommendation and Mr.
:=;~: i .l ken s u tim itt ed anal t er n .", t i " e ~= t",f f commen ted CI n ': rl.'" t .an Ij
sent it to the Director and then we found out a settlement was
reached and our comments were not adhered to. Alan said he did
not hat:~e a COP~! of the ~es,tor3tion p13n, but it did not include
Black Oak. Most of the planting was low growing shrubbery. Tom
Stockdale added to Alan: comments that Mr. Skilken hired Dr.
Sl:} ljn e,." II (t f t r:e D. :=; • U • f .:scu 1 t I:,..' :t ·3':, ~ c.:o n ="u 1 tar: t !.....tho t (: CI k t r-te
position that most of the vegetation was worthless. Dr. Svdner
sits on the Departments Horticultural Sub-committee and took '"
paid consulting job to make the departments assessment lose
credibility. Dr. Svdner still serves on this sub-committee.

4. Tom Stockdale introduces Gary Fenton~ the new Director for the
Recreation and Parks Department. For the Directors benefit more
introductions were made. Gary Fenton said that he has been on the
job faT one month and is inundated. Gary ,expressed that he has
fl-u·s·tr.ation regarding trle 1.•).aten"la')S~ and)i can nClt '::;a ') tr'lat 1.,Je
will fix these overnight. Gary said that he is trying to get
around and hear all the problems and to prioritize. There is a
firm I::ommittment to trle en'Y'ironment ar"j tl) the res.ervoirs... GAr~)

stated that he was educated at Southern Illinois University in
EdlJcation and Outdol)r Recreation. !-.Je nel.ler s.ep.",rated the
en~!ironment from recr~ation. There are a lot of people who do not
share our concerns and often we must compromise. We have to be
concerned about development in this community and we must try to
incorporate environmental concerns into development, but we must
compromise. I will do what I can ,but we can not do miracles. i
work for a political entitv and we can win a battle and lose a
war. With regard to this Skilken fellow~ you would like to go in
and roll heads. I imagine it is not that simple or you would have
solved the problem already. I do not want to be talked about as
the Directo who lost $48~OOO for 53,000. The Task Force is a
tremendous help to us. You are very valuable and can do many
things that we would not be able to do. I do want vou to know
that these peoples (staff) jobs are not limited to encroachments~

they have other priorities too. I will commit to you to do the
best can.

Tom ~=;tockdale

Sh i r 1 e') Co c~: r-3n

a'="kec~ if :.n';.,ll)ne rlad 3fr':--· qlJe":"t i on·: for (Jar ':,1 ,~nrj

asked if he had a C8P~1 of the Sk,ilken settlement.



an d ,j i ,j no": ~: r: 0\,,1 ') e t. I ,::an ,~':k

I~e were beating a dead horse,
and should only pursue it if
Discussion followed. 8ill added
not law enforcement.

rc,r 1 t. Ei 11 r'"1cC:,.3ule ':i ':-.:1:!j trla't

the Si tv made a deal with Skilken
the encroachment.

trl,,~t I...·,le Dnl':",,' l'''er::,)ri'lrflen(~ polic':),_

Tom Stockdale thanked Gar~,! for ~ttending the mee~ino and speaking
tCI tr-,e r31""1) IJP ,

·:t~ted that there~Ye mor~ ~peed and idle zone

the change in horsepower restrictions·. Bill McCaule~' S31d t~at

the law change was handled through the Waterways Advisorv Council
and did not cause the violations. Barbara e,xplained that she has
recei'~~ed 17 c~lls from neighbors and has tried to contact the
pol i l::e 10 '!: i rn€''':" I.,·"l i t rl n (( I) n e ,an':,\AJer. !... t. ~3p t?l''"'''" ~:} p 1 e1j'3E'(::] to ·3·:, ':" i ':" t

on this matter. Ruth Jost requested enforcement from Gar~,' and
G.:;s r ':.I·:",,::J i Ij t rl.:' t i..·.lt? :...·JO Ij 1 ,j ~""'.!O 1'- k t Ql,..."i ,3r !j':, t rl.3 t. RIJ t r; ':"Ij gge"; t E',j t r-i.3 t
one per':i)n
encroachment~, and be able to report.

5. Tom Stockdale and Alan discussed the topic of the Towing
facility at Griggs and the Departments needs for expanded
recreation programming. Alan wanted a more detailed program
pr(lpo'=.~l from the Recre:ation [!i"i':.ion:and ·~l':,·o t,) talk to ("liles,
Durfey on this matter. Miles said that the rowing program was
published on April 26th~ 1993. Miles mentioned that High School
programming wa: key for the successful future of rowing in
Columbus. Miles stated that money and land are needed for growth
and we need to be concerned with securitv~ traffic~ safety and at
least 144 feet of shoreline to accomodate their dock. Miles asked
openly who was going to build the facility and whether or not
state or federal money could be used. He added that they had
spent the last 19 years trying to allow rowing on the river and
now their regattas bring in thousands of rowers each year. Tom
Ryther 'st,ated that trlis is the s.malles.t l"eser')oir 1.,Je ha'vle ,and l.-Je..
must know its limits when planning. More discussion followed.

6. Tom Stockdale announced that Larry Latta was awarded the 1994
National Canoe Championships for Columbus and thanked Larrv for
hi·s work.

Alan Lashley asked
McKnight said that

abou t trle
there l-Ja's no

Quarr.,..
update

Place dock
tor ep 0 l" t .

update. Alan

8ill McCauley pointed out that there were certain items still in
the document that still needed removal and Tom Ryther assured
Bill that such items would be removed. Donn Young wanted to see a
statment to protect all existing wetlands at Griggs. Tom Ryther
asked him to put a statement in writing for the group. Donn also
wants a better organized document so that specific references are
e.=sSle1-" to find.
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City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S. Lashutka

Columbus, Ohio 43215 (614) 645-7410
Fax (614) 645-8839

TDD (614) 645-3317

M E M 0 RAN 0 U M

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Waterways Task Force Members
~----

Jean s. MCClint~
May 7, 1993

Upcoming Waterways Task Force Meeting

This is just a reminder regarding the upcoming Waterways Task Force Meeting.
The next meeting is Tuesday, May 11, 1993 at 6:30 p.m. at 420 West Whittier
Street in the front conference room.

In the event you are unable to attend, please contact me at 645-3320 and let
me know.

I look forward to seeing you on May 11th.

JSM/cc

"creation and Parks Commission

F. M. Brockmeyer
Stephen J. Gabay
Catherine Gillie

Eugene Harper. Jr.
Hugh D.. Hindman .. Jr
Elizabeth B. Mayo

Alphonso C. Montgomery
Aurealius Thomas
William C. Wolfe, Jr

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Association



WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE
MEETING MINUTES

MAY 11, 1993

Ca 11 to Order

• Approve April 13, 1993 Minutes

Review April 27, 1993 Minutes

Encroachment Update

Update on Boating Carrying Capacity Formula
for Griggs Reservoir

Complete Discussion on Recreation
Delivery System Discussion

- Area #16 pg ~

Open Discussion on other areas

Discussion Upcoming Workshops

Other Business:

Schedule New Meeting

Adjourn



NO MINUTES

AVAILABLE

DATE/~II/h3



RECREATION AND PARKS COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA

May 26, 1993 -11:00 a.m. - 420 W. Whittier Street

I. CALL TO ORDER

ll. ROLL CALL

ill. READING OF THE MINUTES

IV. NEW BUSINESS

A. Authorize the Director to refund unspent grant funds, in the amount
of $175,054.00, to the Ohio Department of Human Services in
connection with the PASSPORT Program for the period 7/1/86-6/30/87.

B. Authorize the Director to sign an agreement to accept reimbursement,
in the amount of $18,726.00, from the Southeast Community Mental
Health Center to provide clerical support and office space to mental
health specialists assigned to the PASSPORT and Franklin County
Senior Options programs.

C. Authorize the following expenditures in the following amounts:

$75,000.00 for labor, materials and equipment in conjunction with
facility renovations.

- $75,000.00 for labor, materials and equipment in conjunction with
park and playground development and professional services related
to the acquisition of parkland.

D. Authorize the Director to enter into contracts, and to authorize
expenditures, as follows:

- $209,629.00 with B. C. Ground Maintenance for the Innis Park
Development Project. Bids were received 1/26/93 and award made
on the basis of lowest and best, as follows:

B.C. Ground Maintenance
The Righter Company
Minor Construction Company
Columbus Asphalt Paving
Zuber Landscape
Strawser Paving Company
Shelly & Sands, Inc.

$209,629.00
$223,977.00
$231,900.00
$226,522.00
$242,780.00
$271,200.00
$330,218.00

The approximate cost of Recreation and Parks architectural staff
time on this project is $7,500.00, making the total expenditure
$217,129.00

f



Recreation &. Parks Commission
Meeting Agenda
May 26, 1993
Page Two

- $74,430.00 with Insulation Unlimited, Inc. for the Roof Renovation
of Various Pool Bathhouses Project. Bids were received 3/23/93
and award made on the basis of lowest and best, as follows:

Insulation Unlimited, Inc.
General Maintenance &. Engineering Company
Insulated Roofing Contractors

$74,430.00
$79,389.00
$83,599.00

The approximate cost of Recreation and Parks architectural staff
time on this project is $3,000.00, making the total expenditure
$81,430.00.

- $42,530.00 with Buckeye Paving Company for the Brittany Hills
Site Improvements Project. Bids were received 3/23/93 and award
made on the basis of lowest and best, as follows:

Buckeye Paving Company
Columbus Asphalt Company
Strawser Paving Company, Inc.
Miller Pavement Maintenance
Downing Construction Company

$42,530.00
$47,309.76
$49,315.00
$53,750.00
$65,500.00

The approximate cost of Recreation and Parks architectural staff
time on this project is $3,000.00, making the total expenditure
$45,530.00.

- $144,298.00 with J. A. Martin Construction Company for the Olde
Sawmill Park, Flint Park and Northern Woods Park Development,
Phase II Project. Bids were received 3/30/93 and award made on
the basis of lowest and best, as follows:

J. A. Martin Construction Company
Columbus Asphalt Paving, Inc.
Miller Pavement Maintenance, Inc.
Buckeye Paving Company
Greenscapes Landscape Company, Inc.
Downing Construction Company
The Righter Company, Inc.

$144,298.00
$154,510.00
$160,300.00
$168,000.00
$172,500.00
$175,360.00
$176,359.00

The approximate cost of Recreation and Parks architectural staff
time on this project is $5,500.00, for a total expenditure $149,798.00

- $76,423.00 with J. A. Martin Construction Company for the
Shadeville Nursery Greenhouse Project. Bids were received 4/27/93
and the only other bidder was The Righter Company, Inc. with
a bid of $82,800.00. The approximate cost of Recreation and Parks
architectural staff time on this project is $4,000.00, for a total
expenditure of $80,423.00



Recreation &: Parks Commission
Meeting Agenda
May 26, 1993
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- $169,750.00 with Zuber Landscape, Inc., for the Schiller Park
Playground Development Project. Bids were received 4/27/93
and award made on the basis of lowest and best as follows:

Zuber Landscape, Inc.
The Righter Company, Inc.
B. C. Ground Maintenance
Martin Construction
Service Supply, Ltd.

$169,750.00
$167,800.00*
$100,342.00**
$104,950.00**

$68,000.00***

*

**
***

The Righter Company was the apparent low bidder; however,
they have requested their bid be withdrawn due to an error
on their part.
Did not bid on all items.
Incomplete bid.

The approximate cost of Recreation and Parks architectural staff
time on this project is $5,000.00, for a total expenditure $173,750.00.

- $49,150.00 with Minor Construction for the Driving Park Concession
Project. Bids were received 3/9/93 and award made on the basis
of lowest and best bid, as follows: ~..J. ~

Minor Construction $59, .00
McDaniels Construction Corporation ,000.00
The Righter Company, Inc. $64,177 •00
Martin Construction $78,800.00

The approximate cost of Recreation and Parks architectural staff
on this project is $3,500.00 for a total expenditure of $52,650.00.

- $40,695.00 with two projects for the renovation of multi-purpose
senior centers in connection with the H.B. 1084 Grant. Competitive
bidding shall be waive~use projects are selected by a review
committee of the Ohio ~ment of Aging.

- $150,880.00 with The Righter Company, Inc., for the Site
Furnishings/Improvements at Various Parks Project. Bids were
received 4/6/93 and award made on the basis of lowest and best,
as follows:



Recreation & Parks Commission
Meeting Agenda
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- $260,200.00 with Miller Pavement Maintenance, Inc., for the Tennis
& Basketball Court Resurfacing Project. Bids were received 3/30/93
and award made on the basis of lowest and best, as follows:

Miller Pavement Company, Inc.
Strawser Paving Company, Inc.
Chemote, Inc.
Buckeye Paving Company
Columbus Asphalt Paving, Inc.

$260,200.00
$262,450.00
$270,922.31
$275,857.00
$284,112.00

The approximate cost of Recreation and Parks architectural staff
time on this project is $8,000.00, for a total expenditure of
$268,200.00.

E. Authorize the Purchasing Administrator to increase the purchase
order with Port-O-Let/WMI Services/dba Waste Management for
portable toilets, in accordance with the terms and conditions of
Citywide contract UTC# 12886, and to authorize the expenditure
of $39,550.00.

F. Authorize the Purchasing Administrator to enter into contracts, as
follows:

- $50,989.68 with I.C.L. Leasing, Inc., apR Byers Chevrolet for pickup
and dump trucks. I.C.L. will provid~"-5ix i-ton pickup trucks at
a cost of $22,861.68 and Byers will provide four dump trucks for
$28,128.00.

- $27,500.00 with Transporatation Resources, Inc., for transportation
services for the School's Out Program in accordance with Citywide
contract UTC-14386.

G. Authorize the Director to enter into agreements, and authorize the
expenditure of funds, as follows:

- $75,000.00 with The Jazz Arts Group of Columbus for professional
services for Music in the Air for the 1993 Budweiser Jazz & Rib
Fest.

- $5,418.00 with various vendors for improvements including plumbing
and electrical renovations and mechinical improvements to the
HVAC system at Champions Golf Course.

H. Authorize the Director to modify, in the amount of $11,000.00, the
contract with Columbus Pro Services, Inc., for additional labor and
materials in conjunction with the Glenwood Recreation Center
Rehabilitation Project.

I. Authorize the Director to accept the recommended revised Boating
Carrying Capacity Formula for Griggs Reservoir proposed by the
Waterways Management Task Force. (See Attachment "A".) The
Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Office of Outdoor Recreation,
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has developed a formula to determine safe boating carrying capacity
that can be applied to Columbus Waterways. This formula takes
into account the different types of boating opportunities, such as
waterskiing, fishing, pleasure, etc., to determine a maximum number
of vessels that should occupy a given waterway without putting the
public's safety at risk. The carrying capacity rating system will assist
the Task Force in developing policies relating to public and private
docks and stakes, launch ramps and special activities on the waterways.

V. FEES AND CHARGES

A. Authorize the Director to establish rental fees for various facilities
located within Franklin Park, specifically the Picnic Pavilion and
the Multi-Purpose Building. Proposed rental fees are shown on
Attachment "B".

VI. nffiECTOR'S REPORT - Attachment "C".



ATTACHMENT" A 'f

PROPOSED REVISION OF THE
SAFE BOATING CARRYING CAPACITY FORMULA

FOR
GRIGGS RESERVOIR

Formula Factors

A.
B.
C.

D.
E.
F.

G.
H.

1.

J.
K.

L.

M.

N.

Surface Water Area
Required surface water acres per vessel
Maximum Safe Carrying Capacity
1. BJ.A = C (rounded)

No. of improved launch lanes
Vessels per launch lane (per total available parking)
Total vessels (public) launched
1. DxE=F

Total private Boat Club vessels docked
Total contiguous private property pennits (86) and
"No Vessel" permits at (18)
Total private "No Vessel" permits at 1/3 conversion
1. 18 "No Vessel" pennits, allow for up to 6

conversions of "No Vessel" permits to regular
pennits.

Total docks in public marina
Total docked vessels on reservoir

Percent of docked vessels in use (estimated)
1. Estimation based on observation and survey
Total dockable vessels in use on waterway
(KxL+F to get item M)

Total Capacity

385
--l
128

5

12
75

69

104
(12)

100
261

20%

127

99%

Note: Griggs Reservoir is considered an urban, high use reservoir compared to O'Shaughnessy
and Hoover Reservoir as sub-urban, moderate use reservoirs.

Prepared by: Carl Calcara, Craig Seeds & Jean McClintock
May 11, 1993



ATTACHMENT "B"

FRANKLIN PARK FACILITIES: RENTAL FEES

To establish rental fees for various facilities located within Franklin Park
as follows:

Picnic Pavilion
Renta I Fees * $ 75.00, first 4 hours

* $15.00, each additional hour (2 hr min)
* $200.00, maximum rental charge per day

(8:00 am - 10:00 pm)

Rental Season &Rental Periods
June 1 - August 13 * Available Saturdays, Sundays & Holidays only

(A) 8:00 am -12:00 noon
(8 ) 1 :00 pm - 5: 00 pm
(C ) 6: 00 pm - 10: 00 pm
(D) Full Day - 8:00 a~ - 10:00 pm

August 13 - September 30 * Available Weekdays, Weekends &Holidays
(A) 8:00 am - 12:00 noon
(8) 1:00 pm - 5: 00 pm
(C) 6: 00 pm - 10: 00 pm
(D) Full Day - 8:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Multi-pureose Building
Renta Fees

Private Rental
$ 500.00, first 4 hours
$ 50.00, each additional hour
$l,OOO.OO/day, 16 hour maximum

Governmental/Non-Profit
$ 400.00, first 4 hours
$ 25.00, each additional hour
$ 700. DO/day , 16 hour maximum

Non-Profit Department Affiliate
$ 225.00, first 4 hours
$ 18.00, each additional hour
$ 440.00/day, 16 hour maximum

Renta1 Hours 7:00 am - 11 :00 pm



DIRECTOR'S REPORT
to the

RECREATION & PARKS COMMISSION
May 1993

ISSUES, EVENTS, ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Actors Summer Theater
keep Schiller open, rent
Special permit needed
performances.

Departmental support includes $4700 to
waived for 1000 City Park Ave. ($3,780).
to give AST vending privileges for

Big Bear Rhvthm and Food Festival
Amphitheater, through MUSIC IN THE AIR.

May 28-30, Riverfront

COAAA - Franklin County Seniors Options Program use far ahead of
projections, requiring accelerated hiring of case management
staff. III Future funding for PASSPORT has been in question,
extensive efforts to assure its continuance.

City Hall Office Soace Administrative services reviewing
proposal for construction within main room, in order that
department's city hall staff can be housed there. Work should
begin within 2 weeks, be completed within 2 months.

Creative Arts EventlGolden Hobby Show - The 45th annual, 5/1-14,

Martin Janis Center, showcasing talents of area Seniors.
Activities, demonstrations, dances. Columbus Dispatch a sponsor,
provided great coverage. Attendance averaged 300/day.

Director's Meetings In May met Dennis Guest (Housing
Authority), Walter Cates (Main Street Business Association),
Margaret Sandburg (Franklin County Children's Services), Friends
of the Topiary Park, Nationwide, representatives of the Audobon
Society, the CRC Executive Board, OPRA Staff, Development
Department Staff (comprehensive plan), Barbara McGrath (Civil
Service), and a wide variety of departmental staff.

Easement Issues - Conservation easement for Big Run Creek still
being addressed. Developer appears resistant. Issue currently
"on hold."

Facility Visits - Director visiting 2-4 rec centers per week
during evening. Has visited many park sites, and toured Griggs



Reservoir to understand the
boat/dock permit issues.

magnitude of encroachment and

Franklin Park - Many challenges in administering "residual plan."
A constant struggle complicated by weather. Work continues;
moved staff from other responsibilities to mow, remove brush and
dead trees, and attempt to make the park look as good as
possible. Extensive vandalism. All buildings have now been
accepted, playground is complete, grading and seeding completed
by June 1st. Final meeting with residual committee held,
interested in developing "Friends of the Park". Essential.

Library Expansion
Briefing forthcoming.

Whetstone, much opposition expressed.

Mowing Challenges - A frustrating spring in regard to mowing.
Need to budgetarily address the difficulty of effective mowing
when all growth begins simultaneously, yet 21 day mowing cycle
results in some parks not being mowed till three weeks after they
need it, and that's assuming the weather cooperates. Department
has received criticism regarding this issue. Briefing
forthcoming.

Reservoir Issues - A much delayed enforcement effort in regard to
encroachment and permit issues on our reservoirs has uncovered
many violations of code. Some violations have been long term;
correcting this has sometimes resulted in angry homeowners and
unpleasant calls.

Signage Alcoholic Beverages Berliner Park signage issue
continues. Attorney's office researching process. Councilman
Habash and I may try negotiations with advertisers regarding
1994, and will meet with BATS 5/26.

"Summer Chillin'· - Press conference 5/18 announcing our and
CRC's promotional campaign for summer teen activities. Much
media interest. Promotion includes posters and flyers, a June 7
13 media blitz, the teen info hotline (645-7000). Briefing
forthcoming.

Tree Assessment - Legal problems forced abandoning assessment and
exploring legal, administrative and operational ramifications of
billing property owners for tree maintenance via the water-sewer
billing mechanism.



UPCOMING

Franklin Park "Open House" - June 16, 10 AM - 7 PM. Will
department programs and host neighborhood celebration
birth" of the park.

promote
of "re-

Rose Festival - 6/5-6, Park of Roses. Renewal of wedding vows
6/5, 1 PM for couples who celebrate 25th/50th anniversary in '93.
~ntertainment, horticulture displays, tours.

Fenton Family Move - To Columbus June 17th. Director will be in
Roanoke 6/16, in transit 6/17, close on Columbus home 6/18.

ResEectively Submitted,

~~~
Director
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City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S. Lashutka

Columbus, Ohio 43215 (614) 645-7410
Fax (614) 645-8839

TOO (614) 645-3317

M E M 0 RAN DUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Waterways Management Task Force Members

Jean S. McClinto~~~

June 8, 1993

Enclosed Draft and Upcoming Meeting

Enclosed please find the most current draft of Phase III Griggs Reservoir Comprehensive
Management Plan. We would like for you to review the document and submit any comments
or proposed changes to staff at tne next Task Force Meeting.

The next Task Force Meeting is Tuesday, June 15, 1993 at 6:30 p.m. at 420 West Whittier
Street in the conference room. If you are unable to attend the meeting, please call
me at 645-3320.

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed document or upcoming meeting, please
feel free to call me at the above number, or Craig Seeds at 645-3305.

We'll see you on the 15th of June.

Thank you.

JSM/cc

Enclosures

Recreation and Parks Commission

_~.""""'<lIl~~~.. _ -.........~ ".".... ,.

F' M Brockmeyer
Stephen J Gabay
Catherine Gillie

Eugene Harper Jr
Hugh D Hindman Jr
Elizabeth B Mayo

Alphonso C. Montgome!'}
Aurealius Thomas
William C Wolfe Jr

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Association



City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S. Lashutka

Columbus. Ohio 43215 (614) 645-7410
Fax (614) 645-8839

TDO (614) 645-3317

ME M0 RAN DUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Waterways Management Task Force Memebers

Jean s. MCCJinto~
June 24, 1993

Upcoming Meeting and Enclosed Agenda

The next Waterways Management Task Force Meeting has been scheduled for Tuesday,
July 13 at 6:30 p.m. at 420 W. Whittier Street in the conference room. Enclosed
is a tentative agenda for the upcoming meeting.

At this meeting, please bring all comments you have regarding the most recent
document. We will review all comments and incorporate them into the document.

If you are unable to attend this meeting, please contact me at 645-3320, or Craig
Seeds at 645-3305.

Thank you.

Enclosure

., "C$-=~.~_".,..,...__.""""'---~ __~= ___
.ecrealion and Parks Commission

..............~'"._---- ...~
F M. Brockmeyer
Stephen J. Gabay
Catherine Gillie

Eugene Harper Jr.
Hugh D. Hindman. Jr
Elizabeth B. :vIayo

Alphonso C. Montgomery
Aurealius Thomas
William C Wolfe. Jr

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Association

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer



WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE
MEETING AGENDA

JULY 13, 1993

Discuss Current Enforcement Issue

Grigg's Document Review/Comments

Submit Questions for Upcoming Public Workshop

Schedule Date for Upcoming Workshop - August?

,./

What's beyond Hoover, O'Shaughnessy and Griggs Reservoir?

Other Issues:

Schedule Next Meeting Date

Adjourn

L ~ -



NO MINUTES

AVAILABLE

DATE: 11 r~(0[3



TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Waterways Management Task Force Members

Jean McClin

July 19, 1993

Upcoming Meeting and Proposed Agenda

The next Waterways Task Force meeting has been scheduled for August 3, 1993 at 6:30 p.m.
at 420 West Whittier Street, in the Recreation and Parks Department conference room. The
propose agenda items will include the following:

Discussion on the future Rowing Facility Location

Durranceau Park Update

Encroachment Report Update

Update on Enforcement Issue

Review Draft Griggs Plan

Gather Workshop Questions for Upcoming Workshop from
Task Force Members

Discuss timetable for future Griggs Workshop

If you are unable to attend this meeting, please contact me at 645-3320, or Craig seeds at 645
3305.

We hope to see you on August 3, 1993.

Thank you.



City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S.. Lashutka

Columbus. Ohio 43215 1614) 645-7410
Fax 1614) 645-8839

TDD 1614) 645-3317

ME M0 RAN 0 UM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

Waterways Task Force Members

Jean S. McClintock, Pla~~~~

August 23, 1993

RE: Upcoming Waterways Management Task Force Meeting

The next Waterways Task Force Meeting for Phase II Griggs Reservoir has been
scheduled for Tuesday, September 14 at 6:30 P.M. at 420 W. Whittie;' Street in the
conference room. If you are unable to attend this meeting, please contact my office
at 645-3320.

If you have any questions or need any information, plesae contact me at the above
phone number. I look forward to seeing you on September 14th.

Thank you.

JSM/cc

""''''~,. .. ..-
""'~_":::O;:"~ .~-'

Recreation and Parks Commission

F ~1 8r,xkmeyer
Stepher. J Gabay
Cathenne Gillie

Eugene Harper Jr
Hugh D. Hindman. Jr
Elizabeth 8 ~lavo

\lphonso C Montgomery
Aure"jius Thomas
\I·illi= C Iloife Jr

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Association
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WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE
MEETING AGENDA

SEPTEMBER 14, 1993

Meeting Minutes (3 sets are currently in typing) Sbd-L"~'- <~_
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* Gather Workshsfl Questions for Upcoming Meetmg

* • Other Business:

Bill McCauley - Overview of Waterways Advisory
Meeting
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Schedule Next Meeting
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WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE
Meeting, August 3, 1993

WYANDOTTE SHELTER AND ITS ENVIRONS WITHIN THE INDIAN VILLAGE CAMP UNTIL

Motion Presented by

Greater Columbus Rowing Association

L
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, , ,-,7..>"') tl~,L6l - IT IS MOVED THAT THE GREATER COLUMBUS ROWING ASSOCIATION AND ITS
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City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S. Lashutka

Columbus. Ohio 43215 (614) 645-7410
Fax (614) 645-8839

TOD (614) 645-3317

June 14, 1993

Mr. Vincent Vohnout, President
GCRA
1825 Victorian Court
Columbus. Ohio 43220

Dear Mr. Vohnout:

Thank you for meeting with us and taking time to di scuss our mutual concerns
about the use of the Indian Village Day Camp. I think it is clear to all of us
that the camp and rowing programs are both growing and each must deal with some
specific limitations of the facilities, park and program content and mission.

At the conclusion of the meeting we agreed that GCRA would provide a detailed
schedule of GCRA activities, especially the Junior Rowing Program, and that you
woul d i nvesti gate the possi bil ity of one day of that program occurring on the
weekend. We also agreed that no vehicular traffic would be allowed within the
camp from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and that you would notify
members of this restriction. You also agreed to have your Junior Rowing Instructor
meet students at the gate and escort them into and out of camp. GCRA agreed to
investigate .membership cards to help identify GCRA members and students.

Good communication will be most helpful in avoiding any difficulties in the
futre. ~

cerely, ~
/",~\fid ~

,'V~ I
Alan D. McKnight
Recreat.ion and Parks
Administrative Coordinator

ADM/cc

cc: Maureen Murphy
Tim Gardner
Craig Seeds

-------......_--~....~---~---------------~--........_-----.....--......_----
".alion and Parks Commission

r 1'1 13rockmever
Stephen J Gahay
Catherine Gillie

ElI~ene lIarper Jr
f1u~h IJ Ilindman, Jr
Elizabeth l3. Mavo

Alphonso c.. !'lont~omery
flurealius Thomas
William c.. Wolfe. Jr

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
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This proposal summary is intended to indicate the direction we would like to see the Indian Village
Day Camp program evolve through the next 5 years.

Camp recreation was held on the banks of Big Darby immediately after World War I as a girls camp.
A coalition of community groups made possible the enlistment of famed naturalist Ernest Thompson
Seton to choose and equip the current camp site. Indian Village Camp was constructed in 1927 and
was the culmination of department efforts to provide day camp experiences for inner·city children.
A pool was added and the camp enlarged in 1935-36 through FERA and WPA projects. Camp was
continued through the early 1980's through the Recreation Department. In 1985 and 1986 the Co
lumbus Recreation and Parks Department opemted Indian Village as a Senior Camp and Facility. In
1987 through 1989 the camp was leased by outside organizations. In 1990 the Columbus Recreation
and Parks Department once again began operating Indian Village as a camp for children. In 1991
and 1992 Indian Village continued to operate through Columbus Recreation and Parks support and a
grant from the Federal Government

As you can see, the Indian Village facility bas provided day camp experiences for many years in
various program fOllIlats. A part of my responsibility as day camp director is to evaluate the pro
gram periodically to ensure that we are meeting our goals and continually meeting the needs of the
community. Recreation staff attending camp indicated through evaluation forms, and numerous
phone calls from the public over the last three summers, suggests that extending camp to more than
one day camp should be the direction our program moves. Many parents search to fill their childrens
summer schedules in "week long" organized prognuns. Programs that already support this "week
long" trend are: swimming lessons, OSU sports camps, zoo camp, Kids discover Columbus, YMCA
camps, church camps, art camps and many others. Extending camp to a week long format would
allow us to become more accomodating not only for dual working parents, but also single working
parents, which also seems to be a trend of the 1990's. A reasonable camp fee would help cover
program costs if needed.

We hope to extend camp to a week long program beginning the summer of 1993, highlighting:
nature programs, environmental education, Native American culture, physical fitness and promoting
high self esteem through positive peer interaction. We plan to expand our previous camp activities
and include many new ones in 1993. Below is a list of probable activities.

Plant and Animal Study
Geology-fossils and cave formation
Environmental Issues!Activities
Indian Folklore and Legends
Indian Songs, Dances, Ceremonies
Swimming

Campfire Activities
Fishing
IndianCrafis
Animal Tracking
Indian Sign-Language
Weather mappinglsigns

Outdoor Cooking
Hiking/Orienteering
Nature Cmft projects
Indian Village Living
Boating on the Scioto
Field Trip

Utilization of a pontoon boat would enable the incorporation of an aquatic life unit, water quality
study and water safety issues into our program. A field trip to historical or educational sites could
help reinforce the Nature and Native American Indian concepts presented at camp.

It is our hope to improve on the preexisting program at Indian Village and develop the program,
facility and educational opportunities offered to the children of Columbus.



INDIAN VILLAGE AS A WEEK-LONG DAY CAMPING EXPERIENCE

I would like to see camp develop into a one week camp format. Cost would be minimal...probably
around $20.00. Would like to add an off-grounds trip to either Old Man's Cave area or Olentangy
Indian Caverns.

Monday - Friday Day Camp
$20.00 per child
pack lunch 4 days, provided cook-out on last day
drink furnished every day
t-shirt given first day of camp
photo given last day of camp at ending ceremony

fishing
hiking & cave exploration
indian & nature crafts
nature study program
indian folklore & games
self-esteem/challenge tasks (low ropes course?)
boating safety, pontoon or in conjunction with the community rowing groUp
swimming lessons? red cross?

$20.00 per child (45 per week)

OTHER IDEAS
Run 6 weeks of paid 5 day camp, 2 weeks of free one-day camp for low income areas
Wildlife grant for nature program
Continue one overnight event as a fundraiser for camp
Outside groups-generate dollars for camp program
Spring Pow-Wow camivaVauthentic vendors, demonstrations. Offer Day Camp site for organized
pow-wow function usually held elsewhere through the Columbus Native American Indian group.
Year Round Camp Programs (afternoon for school groups, scouts, day care centers)

Get Certified throught the American Camping Association (Fee...but worth it) PR and Networking
Weekly overnight camp-over would be great•••but would require alot of extra staff to cover the
hours.Even with a 3 day camp with an overnight we arc looking at 48 hours per week for staff.



INDIAN VILLAGE

IIONG BERM IiILANS

1m .1..mM ~ ~ 1m
participants 45 60 90-120 -> ->

~
Ottowa Lodge --> --> --> -->
Pool House --> --> --> -->
Outdoor Challenge Course --> --> --> -->
Pontoon Boat Dock --> --> --> ->
Pontoon Boat --> --> --> -->

Wyandot Lodge @ Q eBird Sanctuary -> --> -->
Nature Exploration Facility-> ->

1993 AND INTO THE FUTURE:

Utilization of the departments Wyandot Lodge would not only enable us to increase the number of campers we are able to
ac:comodate, but will also become available for generating basic revenue dollars through specific group use rentals. This
money would be put into an Indian Village account. Group usage might indude corporate functions such as workshops or
company picnics, church retreats, family reunions, senior group activities, scout overnights, school groups and many other
user groups.

Possible CIP or Department Improvements include: Specific Pool House restorations, restroom upgrades, water pressure
and drainage system overhaul, shcmer renovation, changing facility, chemical storage, lighting and holding fadlity for partici
pants belongings, etc. ; Dock upgrade/renovation for pontoon boat usaq;~. Heating system restored in lodges for year round
use; Outdoor Shelter/Multiple Use Fndlity that would be a possible re' 'Ie generating facility Assessment of Wyandotte
Lodge condihon and renovation.



INDIAN VILLAGE

IIONG IIERM ilL A N S

1994
60

••->(2 hrs. per day)

Full Tlmo Guard
(2 days per week)
••_>

--->

1995 1996 1997
90-120 ---> --->

••-> .-.> ._->
••-> -_.> --->
-_.> .--> ._->
---> ---> ._->

_._>

.-->

--->

••_>
••_>

··->(3-4 hrs. per day) ._.>

••.> •••>
Full time --->
•••> ._.>
._-> ._.>

•

1ill
participants 45
ri!TAFFING
Camp Director --->
Full Time Leader --->
full Time Leader --->
These may come from full-time leaders Full Time Leader
from the centers or seasonal personnel WSI certified
hired with specific requirements and higher
pay.
Requirements: SLS, CPR, FIRST AID
Part Tlmo Llfeauard (4 hn. per day)
NatumUsl (1 day per week)
Bus Driyer (utilization of bus full-time)
Leadership Staff (2l
One leader from each site attending
or two additional seasonal staff
Custodial Personnel
(from roving crew)
with specific duties



The Columbus Recreation and Parks Department

Waterways Task Force

Meet~ Minutes of September 14, 1993

Members Present: Larry Latta, Ruth Jost, Bryan Sperry, Miles Durfey, Tom
Ryther, Ted Strouth, Scott Turner, Bill McCauley, Clay Royder,
Walter Reckless and Tom Stockdale.

Staff Present: Crai~ Seeds, Alan McKnight.

Guests: Vincent Vohnout, Richard Kell.

Vice-chairman Tom Ryther called the meetin~ to order at 6:35 PM and
an a~enda and encroachment report were distributed.

Craig Seeds reported that minutes from the past three meetings (05-ll,
06...15 and 07-13) were currently being tyPedo In the absence of a secretary,
Tom Stockdale volunteered to keep minutes of this meeting and encouraged
staff to mail the outstanding minutes to committee members as soon as they
are typed and copiedo Tom also noted that the minutes of the April 27
meeting had been distributed, but not approved. Bill McCauley moved that
these'minutes be approved, seconded by Miles Durfeyo The motion passed.

The first agenda item discussed was a concern expressed by the Greater
Columbus Rowing Association about their continuing use of the Indian Vill
age WYandot Lodgeo Vince Vohnout, president of GCRA, distributed copies
of a letter which he had received from Alan McKnight following a June meet
ing and a proposal summary prepared by Maureen Murphy. Dated· 01-14-93,
this document indicated the direction she would like to see the Indian
Village Day Camp program evolve through the next 5 years. The concern of
GCRA is that this proposal indicates that the Wyandot Lodge would be used
by this program starting next year. Mr. Vohnout stated that OCRA can not
continue to exist without this facility and he and Miles Durfey discussed
the current magnitude of the rowing programo General discussion follow-
ed after which Mr. Durfey introduced a motion which was seconded by Larry
Latta o The motion made on behalf of GCRA was distributed and read as
follows: nIt is moved that the Greater Columbus Rowing Association and its
associated programs be permitted to continue to lease and occupy the
'tlyandote Shelter and its environs within the Indian Village Camp until euch
time as an appropriate, substitute facility is available at Griggs Reser
voiro" Following more discussion, the motion was revised to make this a
recommendation from the waterways Task Force. The motion was subsequently
withdrawn. Craig Seeds suggested that GCRA initiate a request to extend
the license which they currently have to operate from this facility. An
investigation of potential sites where a new rowing facility might be
built will continue and the Task Force reiterated its recognition of the
importance of the rowing program on Grig~s Reservoir.

An update on Duranceaux Park followed. Craig Seeds introduced a set
of drawings showing improvements proposed for this area which he had re
ceived earlier in the day from the Department Planning and Design Section.
This plan illustrated renovations to be made to the existing picnic shelter;
additional park~, a kiddie play area and the location for portable toilets o
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waterways Task Force
09-lh-93 Meeti~

Dur~ the discussiOn'1of this plan, Ruth Jost expressed concern about the
placement of parki~ spaces adjacent to the shelter and moved that the gen
eral concept be approved with the proviso that parking spaces not deminish
the visual quality of the area. There being no second, discussion continued
with Miles Durfey raising a question about the possible construction of a
new rowiPg facility in this area. Discussion which followed addressed the
impact of the rowing facility on current park uses, other possible loca
tions on Gr~~s Reservoir where such a facility might oe built, and the
existi~ features of Duranceaux Park including flood levels and significant
plant materials. Bill McCauley then moved approval of the plan with recom';'
mendations for moving some of the parking to preserve the visual quility
of the central open space and noting the proposal to possibly build a
rowing facility in the southern portion of the park. Larry Latta seconded
this motion and following discussion, the motion passed (8 for and 3 opposed).

The continuing review of the Draft Griggs Plan was the next agenda
item. Ruth Jost stated that she was having problems with the order in the
current draft - it identifies "Elements" on page 1.5, then ttIssues" farther
on, then back to ~lement8ott It was a~reed that this confusion would ~e

corrected. Discussion followed on just what vas meant Dy a ttLand Steward
ship Plan" and what such a plan encompassedo It was agreed that we need
to descril:>e the "Land Stewardship Plan It in detail once in the document and
then refer to it without elaboration in subsequent sections of the Griggs
Plano Tom Ryther asked that the Task Force permit him, Jean McClintock
and Tom Stockdale to continue to work on cleaning up the plan. Verbal
approval was voiced.

The need to discuss a ttTimetable for Future Griggs Workshoplt was the
next agenda item and. it was agreed that potential dates and locations
would he considered Dy the staff, Ryther and Stockdale and presented at
the next Task Force meetingo The gathering of workshop questions agenda
item was deferred.

In ttOther Business" Bill McCauley briefly talked about a recent
m.eeting of the Waterways Advisory Council that he chairs in which the '94
budget constraints were identified and who would be responsible for the
reservoirs was discussedo Alan McKnight assured the Task Force that any
staff or program reductions were Itonly proposals" and that nothing was
definite at this timeo He also stated that much effort has gone into
planning and management to date and that he hoped that whomever manages
the reservoirs would carry on what has been established and work with
those involvedo

The final order of business was the scheduling of the next meeting
for Monday, October 4, 6:30 PM at 420 W. Whittiero This meeting was
adjourned at 9;10 PM.

~zs~
Thomas Mo Stockdale
Temporary Secretary



City Hall
90 West Broad Street

City of Columbus
Y!a}'or Gregory S, Lashutka

Columbus. Ohio 43215
1614) 645-3300

Fax 1614) 645-5801
TOO 161.i) 645-3317

Gary N. Fenton
Director

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

M E M 0 RAN 0 U M

Waterways Management Task Force
-

Jean S. McClintock, Pla~--

September 30, 1993 --_/

Waterways Task Force Meeting

The next Waterways Task Force Meeting has been scheduled for October 6, 1993 at
6:30 p.m. at 420 West Whittier Street in the Conference Room. Councilman Matt
Habash will be in attendance at this meeting. If you are unable to attend, please
contact me at 645-3320.

Enclosed is a copy of the Minutes from the last Waterways Task Force Meeting. Please
review and we will make any additions or corrections at the next meeting.

If you have any questions, please contact me at the above number.

Thank you.

JM:cc

Enclosure

Recreation and Parks Commission

F ~I Brockmeyer
Cathenne Gillie
Eugene Harper Jr

Hug:~ u Hindman Jr
EliZl2e:h B ~Iayo

Alph,'c:;c' C ~Iontgome"

Aureaiius Thomas
\\iiliam C Wolfe. Jr

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the NatIOnal Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Associalion
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WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE
MEETING AGENDA

OCTOBER 6, 1993
(

VvU.~~'2 c)~ ~~t-. <=;~" l4~ /"
l. Review Minutes (status of 3 sets of old Minutes) (c-\ V'~" A0: CG....~

, I
Introduce Counci lman Matt Habash - j 'l~ Ss1 ~--<r/ J .1) (;2' \ _

, ~'L t::t-e 'UI c-,-..l~\.

• Enforcement Update c:i~. WI' l \J.J:.......S; Sl' \ )( .\ .-J.. ,~'qr: . \~w., O\A -{i~ ~} C\A.CyocU I'.\..V\QJ: __

Pl ans for Next Publ ic Me~~y;g \)..\/.~'St;t(/ i / '

- Date: December 6,1993 .... PeG-~ .. ~ ~~-e \)..{)~ 'v\..t:f~llJ 'v' ~ ...

i i r I I '
- Location: Carriage Place Recreation Center

• Adjourn

- Other Issues:

- Time: 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
{)tJl4~;€lM_Y.. S~ 0 6~ ~Y 6-e C-o\f\Gec::>.+. tLS
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Document Progress Report - \ 1

w-e...cl. S <L~":q ,
Next Meeting -'November 3, 1993 at 6:30 p.m'. at 420 W. Whittier Street.

Director Gary Fenton will be present.

Other Business:
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WATERWAYS TASK FORCE MEETING MINUTES
OCTOBER 6, 1993

PRESENT: Tom Stockdale
Miles Durfey
Ted Strouth
Larry Latta
Sgt. Mui r
Doug Morris
Councilman Matt Habash
Alan McKnight
Craig Seeds

Tom Ryther
Ba rba ra Thomson
Ruth Jost
Bill McCauley
Clay Royder
Wa Her Reckless
Jim Siders, Councilwoman Bradley's Aide
Jean McClintock
Cynthia Casey

Minutes from last meeting were approved by Bill McCauley - seconded by Barb Thomson.

Introduction of Councilman Habash and Aide Jim Siders. Everyone else introduced himself.

December 6, 1993 Public Workshop
Concerns about the date. Are we going to be ready December 6? It was thought that
maybe not many people would come. This is not a good time. Thought maybe about April
or May of 1994 would be better in light of what's going on. The public is really
not interested in these issues and probably will not come.

It was agreed. In the spring more people will be interested.

Tom R. - I think people are interested most of the time.

I think we need to come together before and draft some other people.

- T. Ryther - Tom and I don't think we want to cram it in. We are comfortable with
that date or later.

Bill - We have not drafted the document yet.

Barb - We have been working on this doucument for a year. Can't three people give
a day. Can't we find writers.

Tom R. - I don't think we need writers. That is not the problem. The problem is
taking the 1iterary words and repri sing them. We are approaching a way to make the
document much more readable. It is not that much writing.

You want to submit a document without this Task Force reviewing it?

Ruth - I think we will get too many new ideas injected. It would be best to have
two people working it through rather than writing through a committee.

- Miles - Motion to move to January --- no opposals.

location Comments

_ Miles - What about the Raymond Golf Course? Is this the only place we can have it?

_ Tom R. - It just didn't seem conducive to bring people to that location. How do you
feel about us getting Carriage Place Recreation Center?
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- Al - Raymond might be a good back up.

- Craig - Carriage Place is booked way in advance it may be difficult to get it.

- Tom R. - Is the Duranceaux project being bid?

Al M. - It already is bid.
permitting.

- Tom R. - What was bid.

- Al M. - $135,000.00

Should be done before spring of next year, weather

- Miles - Why is it being bid before the workshop?

Bill - We are doing something we are taking to a workshop saying "do you like this?"

- Tom R. - We have an obligation to go public.

Bill - We have totally ignored the rowing group as we look at Duranceaux Park.

- Al - I don't think so.

- Miles - What is the range on Duranceaux Park?

Barb T. - Miles, are you saying this should have not been bid out?

- Miles - That's right.

- A1 M. - Miles we were approved by the Scioto Trace Civic Association which is in your
area.
We met with the civic association and got input as to what kind of activities they
need to provide and initially what they felt was ample space for playground equipment.
We are fixing up the shelterhouse which was already there.

- Miles - I heard that this was in a good place for the rowing facility and we would
have to cut down a tree or two for picnic facilities -- isn't that small potatoes.

- Tom R. - Tom and I went over the detai 1s regardi ng the expansi on future for rowing
at Indian Vilage Day Camp. In the park plans we are endorsing the rowing issue be
incorporated into Duranceaux Park. The motion was passed.

- A1 - I don't see any improvements that are being made in anyway that closes doors
to the rowing club.

Miles - My concern is drawing up the Duranceaux Park project bid without the courtesy
of presenting this to this cOl11l1ission. We saw it last time for the first time and
it has been bid.
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Bill - I don't think anybody has a problem with what they are doing.

Is there any relationship with what's being spent on the Duranceaux Park project ana'
the bUilding for the rowing association.

Rowing is seeming to take high school by a storm. It is really growing.

A1 - there is a perception with this department that there is no problem with the
rowing program at all. We would 1ike to see it move ahead; possibly inter-city kids
getting involved.

Miles, we have never really sat down as far as how many square feet, etc. you need.
After this meeting we will talk.

Clay - Where is the funding coming from for this project? I am under the impression
we have no money to fix these parks. Who is in control of these expenditures?

- A1 - We have CIP to cover this - Councilmanic debt. Recreation and Parks controls
those funds. Council looks at where that money is spent; parks and playgrounds,
shelterhouses, senior center projects, civic associations, etc. If you came in as
a civic association trying to have something done, it would probably be three years
to get on that list.

- Clay - Who is making the decision as to the bids?

- Al M. - I ultimately make the recommendations to Recreation and Parks.

- Tom R. - Thanked Councilman Habash and Jim Siders for coming. Asked them if they
wanted to say anything.

M. Habash - I take very 1Hera lly your servi ces and want to thank you for your time.
We do not have the staff resources to do what you do. You have a very diverse group
and vocal. We do take the work that you do very seriously. To me, as a Councilman,
there are 7 of us and I happen to chair Recreation and Parks. Alan keeps me well
abreast of what is going on.

Possible New Management of Reservoirs Issue

- Matt H. - I talked to Jim Joyce and I think the whole thing we need to understand
is that regardless of where it iSJ that I think there is strong commitment to what
you have done and the way in whi ch you have done them. We want the best possi bl e
management of the reservoirs with the 1imited funds that we have and I think Rec &
Parks has been doing a very good job at this.

I also talked to Director Keller. He was corrnnitted that we work towards a solution
to safety on the waterways. I think Director Keller has a very good, solid idea. I
think ultimately we will be better served in terms of encroachments and waterways
as well.

Sgt. Muir indicated that there is one officer for every reservoir - 5 days out of
the week. The best you have is two officers at three reservoirs.
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I - Ruth J. - I was wondering when you talk about this management question, when
it's going to be decided. Where is the discussion making at now.

- Al - We outlined a list of questions we felt needed to be addressed. We passed
this on to Jim Joyce. A meeting has been scheduled with Jim Joyce, Director
Fenton and Director Keller. I don't know any specifics such as time, place,
etc., but there is somewhat of an urgency.

- Jim Siders - Currently, the Sewer & Water Division Advisory Board works very
similar to yours. They have put before the Advisory [toard an expansion proposal
to take over maintenance and security.

- Barb T. - The question regarding law enforcement, why does it matter which
division manages it?

- Jim S. - It depends on the budget.

Ba rb - I think it is important to have the medi a open to these di scuss ions and
let the people have an input.

A1 - That is why it is important to have thi s pl an done regardl ess of the
management.

Matt - There is alot of "what if" going on by alot of departments. You have
to be careful how you look at things in the media. Let's really look at the issues.
It is not even close to a done deal.

Encroachment Update

Barb - Why has some been on here so long?

- Al - Sta~fing.

- Jean - Deposition with Chemcote Thursday afternoon.

Barb - We had some terminology about dedicated staff. Is this something we
should have in our document?

- Al - In my opinion, we need a full time person that just turns in this stuff.
I have talked to the Director about this.

- Tom R. - Tell them it is a money making project. When you settle out of court
do you get the appropriate amount?

- Al - Most of the time you would get substantially less.

- Clay - Wha tis the s ta tus of the Jones Property, 4500 Dub1inRoad - the one
that made it to the Columbus Monthly?

- Jean - Still out there. Needs to be put on the list.

Larry L. - Boundary markers would really help.
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Ruth J. - Could Ron O'Brien's office give us an update in writing or a phone call
for what they are doing in enforcements?

- Tom R. - That request will go into Debbie.

Cota Park 'n Ride at Griggs

Al - COTA is asking to have a Park 'n Ride site at Griggs. Would use a maximum of
50 parking spaces. We talked about coming into Nottingham. Buses would not come
into reservoir. We have one at Anheuser Busch Sports Park. It worked well; between
7:00 and 7:30 a.m., usually out by 5:45 p.m. Monday-Friday, no weekends or holidays.

This is in the discussion stage at this point. When I talked to COTA I told them
I wanted to talk to this group. Talking about a two year program. If successful,
might want to continue it into the next year. Nottingham is the entrance with a light.

- Al - Does anyone have any objections?

- Walt - If you provide a bus stop, wouldn't that provide people to use the park?

- AT - The program they are talking about is only to provide transportation.

- Tom R. - You said 50 parking spaces. Do you plan on paving any mores spaces.

- Al - No.

- Bill - That parking lot you are talking about is probably the most used parking lot
in the park by people to come down and feed the ducks.

- Walt - How does it enhance the use or the improvement of the park itself?

- Al - It doesn't enhance the park. We can make some physical improvements that are
needed there. Maybe some people who park there may come back and use the park later.
I don't think there is any major benefit to it by allowing this to occur.

- Walt - People might say if it is not enhancing the park, then we are not for it.

- Tom R. - Is there a desire. How much time before a decision has to be made?

- Al - They want to make it very quickly. Would like to do this in 1994.

Ruth J. - I assume location is important because the bus would have to pull-off where
there is a light.

- Walt - Where would they pull up to get off?

- Tom R. - Without more information, from my standpoint, not the best idea.
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Barb T. - If they give you a cash amount each year, do you get that money?

Larry L. - I have ridden the express bus. They only wi 11 make about 30¢ per
person. There is no big gold in it for COTA.

Motion to Adjourn. - Next Meeting scheduled for November 3, 1993 at 6:30 p.;7l.



DIVISION OF WATER
1993

THIRD QUARTER REVIEW
IN THOUSANDS

UTILITY REVENUES

1993 1993
ORIGINAL THIRD
BUDGET REVIEW

I (DECREASE) IN REVENUE !

I
DOLLAR I % I

VARIANCE VARIANCE

WATER SALES S51,246 SSO,017
INTEREST INCOME 1,530 2.500
SYSTEM CAPAOTY OlARGE 6,300 6,135
SEWER BILLING OlARGES 4,607 4,607
PENALTY 500 504
METER SERVICE FEES 600 551
OTHER 1,926 1,770
1t~t~]ge~~:~:ttt::1t:::tl~JB:tt:::t::::i:~:::\1i:1~!.:~mi\~:!::Jf*lrf:;:ff:i~j~Ei§§.ii!¥i~:::::::I::::@II::::::mai{4.§'~Ql4;~

($1,229)
970

(165)
o
4

(49)
(156)

($625)

-2.40%
63.40%
-2.62%
0.00%
0.80%

-8.17%
-8.10%
-0.94%

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE
ENCUMBRANCE CANCELLATIONS

$12,055
1,500

$12,055
2,000

tITILITY EXPENSE

(
OPERATIONS & MAlNTENANCE

PERSONNEL SERVICES
HEALTH INSURANCE
SUPPLIES & MATERIALS
CHEMICALS
CONTRACTUAL SERVICES
PRO RATA
ELEcrRIOTY
DATA PROCESSING
EQUIPMENT
DIREcrOR'S ALLOCATION

$18,290
2,696
2,433
4,336
5,536
2,400
4,105
1,275
1,541

265

$18,143
2,583
2,257
4,075
5,090
2,337
4,105
1,750
1,541

265

DOLLAR
VARIANCE

S147
113
176
261
446

63
o

(475)
o
o

$731

0/0
VARIANCE

0.80%
4.19%
7.23%
6.02%
8.06%
2.63%
0.00%

-37.25%
0.00%
0.00%
1.70%

DEBT SERVICE
REVENUE BOND $4,422 $4,422
GENERAL OBLIGATION 20,781 21,389
NEW DEBT
ALUM: CREEK DEBT 1.685 1,685

SO
(608)

o
($608)

$123

0.00%
-2.93%

0.00%
-2.26%

0.18%

I
\

ENDING FUND BALANCE

3RDQT.WK4

510,499

1

510.497
10/15/93

10/15/93



1994 EXECUTIVE BUDGET
FORM B

EXPANDED SERVICE OBJECTIVE FUNDING DESCRIPTION

Department: Public Utilities Division: Water 7 Subfund: 70-390
Sup.-Raw Water

Objective No: 2

1994 Funding Request:
Full-Time Equivalents:
Part-Time Equivalents:

25

$834,495
01

I I $103.200
02

I [ $232.000
03

I l --ll I $475.000 I I"--_~_
04/05 06 10

TOTAL: 1$1,644,6951

Description of Need for Expanding Funding (Attach additional information as needed)'
Expansion funds are needed for the maintenance and security of the grounds, buildings
and dams, preservation of order and safety of visitors at Griggs, O'Shaughnessy and
Hoover Reservoirs owned and operated by the Division of Water as drinking water
supplies for approximately one million Central Ohio citizens. This will be a phased
expansion with minimum personnel and equipment in 1994 to maintain the current level
of service with additional personnel and equipment expansion in 1995 to raise the level
of service to appropriate standards.

·Describe Major Components of Request (e.g., personnal, contracts, equipment)
A. 1-Reservoir Manager, 1-Mairitenance Supervisor II, 1-Administrative Assistant,
1-Storekeeper III, 1-Maintenance Mechanic, 1-Painter, 6-Laborers, 1-Ranger Supervisor
and 12-Rangers. Total for 1994 to be 25 full-time personnel. This will require an
expansion in 1995 of 3-Rangers, 5-Maintenance Personnel and 6-Summer Workers.

B. 1-stake body truck, 1-dump truck, 6-pick-up trucks, 7-four wheel drive utility
vehicles, 1-lo-boy trailer, 4-mowers, firearms, communications equipment, office
furniture and equipment, utilities and fuels, uniforms, maintenance equipment and
supplies and training. Equipment supplies and services will be appropriately expanded in
1995 to reflect increased personnel and level of service needs.

c. Provide contract services for toilets, trash and miscellaneous grounds maintenance.
These services will not require expansion in 1995.

Change to Related Benchmark(s)
Improved monitoring of our drinking water supplies and the surrounding lands owned by
the Division of Water. Improved maintenance and security of all City facilities at Griggs,
O'Shaughnessy and Hoover Reservoirs. Improved public relations and better
accountability to the Division of Water and to all the users of these facilities.

2
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RESERVOIR MAINTENANCE & SECURITY
PROPOSAL MERGING AND COST REDUCTION

Substantial savings can be realized by combining the reservoir security and
maintenance proposals, and gradually increasing the level of services from their current
status to meet our standards. First year reductions from the individual proposals are based
on the following scenario:

Only a core group will be hired at the first of the ye3I to plan, organize, prepare
purchases and service contracts, and prepare to hire and train additional personnel at the
beginning of the second quarter 1994. These core personnel will consist of a Reservoir
Manager, Ranger Supervisor, Maintenance Supervisor II, Storekeeper and Oerk/Typist.
Total Ranger personnel will be limited to 13 including the Supervisor the first year. To
reduce the maintenance staff, these personnel will be required to perform maintenance duties
during non-peak recreational hours (per the attached job description it is typical to require
Rangers to perform a variety of duties as in the Lorain County Metropolitan Park District).

The maintenance and administration staff will be limited to a total of 12 full time
personnel the first year and will be required to maintain the current level of service excluding
dock and stake permitting which will require further discussion (the costs and revenues are
not being considered here), and dam maintenance to stay with the respective plants.
Equipment and supply purchases are also being reduced substantially to reflect the numbers
of personnel and will require cooperation among the Reservoir section with the plants for
shop and radio services, the Distribution Group for equipment transportation, and the transfer
of Division of Police Patrol boats to the Division of Water. With these reductions, the first
year total cost is estimated at $l.64M.

Substantial increases in the level of service are expected in 1995. Ranger strength
will be increased to 16 at the beginning of the second quarter. The maintenance staff will be
increased by 5 full time personnel and 6 summer workers. Due to the Reservoir Section
taking over darn maintenance and the McKinley Avenue Quarry, only two of the five
personnel will be new hires, with the other three being transferred from the plants, since they
will no longer be required to perform dam and quarry maintenance duties. These full time
personnel will be hiredJtransferred at the beginning of the second quarter.

The remainder of the major equipment purchases will be made in 1995 and the total
activity cost is budgeted at ($l.64M base from 1994 x 1.04 inflation factor) + $200,000 for
major equipment purchases = S1.9M.

In 1996 the cost of this activity is expected to drop back to S1.1M since most major
equipment purchases will have been made and the only operational increase will be due to
inflation. From 1996 through 1998 the budget should increase at the rate of inflation.
From 1999 through 2002 the budget will again need to be substantially increased to account
for additional personnel and equipment required for operation, maintenance and security at
the first proposed upground reservoir and ancillary facilities currently scheduled to come on
line in 2000.

Attachment: LCMPD Service Ranger Job Description
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/ LO~N COUNTY METROPOLITAN PARK DISTRICT
JOB DESCRIPTION

Position Title: Service Ranger (Park Ranger)
Title of Immediate Supervisor: Operations Supervisor
Department/Division: Operations

Directs traffic and crowd control;

Investigates traffic accidents;

Accompanies prisoners to county jail to be booked on
charges;

Investigates suspicious activities, apprehend violators
and make arrests;

Secures park buildings gates;

Operates patrol boat as assigned, (no lakes);

Performs related duties as apparent or assigned.

Renders aid and assistance and information services to park
visitors to protect and preserve the lands and facilities of
the Park District. To enforce LCMPD rules and regulations and
the laws of the State of Ohio. Performs a variety of semi
skilled and unskilled labor jobs in maintenance.

1.. Enforces park regulations and the laws of the State of
Ohio including parking and motor vehicle operations and
parking regulations;

Performs the same duties as a Park Maintenance Worker II
and III;

% OF TIME
ON ACTIVITY

30%

40% 2.

5% 3.

5% 4.

5% 5.

1.% 6.

1.0% 7.

0% 8.

4% 9.

Salary Range = $21.,500 to $26,500 annual

Information obtained from Dan Martian, Director-Secretary
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DIVISION G .•/ WATER
1994 BUDGET PROPOSALS

PROPOSAL
CSE Continued SelVice Eslimales

Delay Mainlcnance at Plal1ls

FT
503

PT
25

PERSONNEL
22,552

o

SUPPLIES SERVICES EQUIPMENT O&M TOTAL DEBT TOTAL
7,112 15,047 1,179 45,890 26,490 72,380

(400) (226) (626) (626

Direclors Office Cost

_ijltfiliLllil.i~
278 278 278

il~lmtIi:mJ.!j.~?l'f.;i.fMgJ]ilit$imi}Ni~§'7nJ.;¥1~~~1ffOJi.;@fI~~f.tf.iI~.f.iWlM¥iJ~t1.ii."1._mJ;@M~:WtliQnl

I Ohio EPA Fces- 124 124

2 Addilional40,OOO Accounts 3 3 106 I I 8 116 116

J OSIIA I louse bill 308 37 15 23 75 75

.. Comprehensive ConselValion 220 220 220

5 Increase Mainlenance of system 120 83 203 203

6 Additional One Stop Shop 4 93 I 80 9 183 183
*1 Security & Maintenance for Reservoir 25 0 834 103 232 475 1,644 1,644

9 Rcstoring ·Over the Rapids· 0 0 0
fi@~I;.:~illm.:;::mlli;r~nl!.$,;Wllff.t.~.rml%f:HmWi~~:~liW"~' ~'i.'8mli$ffi':t;:I'H:Y:~~:m3"~:iw::;:p~w;;;l':1I$ir~t~~W~';¥I:i!(8·j(1··MW~iM.Ml~9:~;V:i;~ff;t!t;Fr:~?Vl::Mff:···'~:x3:t·;~7l;#::~~::::~W\":::n:>~:?'i::·';:A"'>.'1:__a~\!m~~~H~.il~~.t:1M:<sW,~1nx~w.'%1~U;'''''. : ...d.~ ....1$ .'....~ll~..Q.;...!i;A:lIta;;llit;?*l.t43·.P.i[O. . ,.",*%,..#"",w:". 7.. ·····,··*=':·,,·;·:···:···:,d·,,«,.,:f.:·:·li"" ;:1;, ·;~:.;~A~·f.;';~«·;i·)i1lp'. ~ ..:'.;~.;'.w.",ut!~liatt1!:f·lU';.

• NOTE;·7 Is a combination of original proposals number 7. 7a, and 8. This revised proposal will be phased in over the next three years. The original proposals calle

for 37 full time positions and 10 part time positions. The revised proposal calls for the hiring of only 25 positions in the first years, and. adl1itionol8 full time

and 6 part time positions in 1995.

PARK "tANAOER

PARK RANOER· SUPERVleOR

PARKRANOER

MAINTENANCE MANAOER

AD...INISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

STOREKEEPER

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC

...AlNTENANCE ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL TECII.

PAINTER

LADORER

TOTAL POSITION FOR PROPOSAL 117

Rlln~1 .M WKd

1994

I

I

12

o
I

I

I

1

o
o
I

6

25

1995

3

1

B

~

SU.....IER WORKERS

1994

o
1995

6

-4 r\1-4 c In ....
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City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S. Lashutka

Operations Complex
420 West Whittier Street Columbus, Ohio 43215

(614) 645-3300
Fax (614) 645-8839

TOO (614) 645-3317

M E M 0 RAN DUM

Gary N. Fenton
Director

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Waterways Task Force Members

Jean S. McClintock, Planner~
October 26. 1993

Upcoming Waterways Task Force Meeting

The next Waterways Task Force Meeting has been scheduled for Wednesday. November
3. 1993. at 6:30 p.m. at 420 W. Whittier Street in the conference room. Agenda
items for this meeting will include the following:

Review Meeting Minutes

COTA Presentation for Park In Ride at Griggs Reservoir
(Alan is the contact person)

Comments from Recreation and Parks Director Gary Fenton

Gri~gs Reservoir Plan Update

Location for next Public Workshop

Enforcement Update

Enclosed are the Minutes from the Task Force Meeting held on October 6. 1993.
If you have any comments or corrections. please bring them to the attention of
the Task Force Meeting on November 3rd.

If you are unable to attend this meeting. please contact my office at 645-3320.
Otherwise. we look forward to seeing you at the November 3rd meeting.

Thank you.

JSM/cc

Enclosure

Recreation and Parks Commission

F ~1 Brockmeyer
Catherine Gillie
Eugene Harper Jr

Hugh D Hindman. Jr
Elizabeth B ~layo

Alphonso C Montgomel")

Aurealius Thomas
William C \\olte. Jr

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Association



WATERWAYS TASK FORCE MEETING MINUTES
OCTOBER 6, 1993

PRESENT: Tom Stockdale
Mil es Durfey
Ted Strouth
Larry Latta
Sgt. Muir
Doug Morris
Councilman Matt Habash
Alan McKnight
Craig Seeds

Tom Ryther
Barbara Thomson
Ruth Jost
Bi 11 McCaul ey
Clay Royder
Wa Her Reckl ess
Jim Siders, Councilwoman Bradley's Aide
Jean McClintock
Cynthia Casey

Minutes from last meeting were approved by Bill McCauley - seconded by Barb Thomson.

Introduction of Councilman Habash and Aide Jim Siders. Everyone else introduced himself.

December 6, 1993 Public Workshop
Concerns about the date. Are we going to be ready December 6? It was thought that
maybe not many people would come. This is not a good time. Thought maybe about April
or May of 1994 would be better in light of what's going on. The public is really
not interested in these issues and probably will not come.

It was agreed. In the spring more people will be interested.

Tom R. - I think people are interested most of the time.

I think we need to come together before and draft some other people.

- 1. Ryther - Tom and I don't think we want to cram it in. We are comfortable with
that date or later.

Bill - We have not drafted the document yet.

Barb We have been working on this doucument for a year. Can't three people give
a day. Can't we find writers.

- Tom R. - I don't think we need writers. That is not the problem. The problem is
taking the 1iterary words and reprising them. We are approaching a way to make the
document much more readable. It is not that much writing.

You want to submit a document without this Task Force reviewing it?

Ruth - I think we wi 11 get too many new ideas injected. It woul d be best to have
two people working it through rather than writing through a committee.

- Miles - Motion to move to January --- no opposals.

location Comments

- Miles - What about the Raymond Golf Course? Is this the only place we can have it?

- Tom R. - It just didn't seem conducive to bring people to that location. How do you
feel about us getting Carriage Place Recreation Center?
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- Al - Raymond might be a good back up.

- Craig - Carriage Place is booked way in advance it may be difficult to get it.

- Tom R. - Is the Duranceaux project being bid?

A1 M. - It a1ready i s bid.
permitting.

- Tom R. - What was bid.

- Al M. - $135,000.00

Shoul d be done before spring of next year, weather

- Miles - Why is it being bid before the workshop?

Bill - We are doing something we are taking to a workshop saying "do you like this?"

- Tom R. - We have an obligation to go public.

Bill - We have totally ignored the rowing group as we look at Duranceaux Park.

- Al - I don1t think so.

Miles - What is the range on Duranceaux Park?

Barb T. - Miles, are you saying this should have not been bid out?

- Miles - That1s right.

- Al M. - Miles we were approved by the Scioto Trace Civic Association which is in your
area.
We met with the civic association and got input as to what kind of activities they
need to provide and initially what they felt was ample space for playground equipment.
We are fixing up the shelterhouse which was already there.

- Miles - I heard that this was in a good place for the rowing facility and we would
have to cut down a tree or two for picnic facilities -- isn't that small potatoes.

- Tom R. - Tom and I went over the details regarding the expansion future for rowing
at Indian Vilage Day Camp. In the park plans we are endorsing the rowing issue be
incorporated into Duranceaux Park. The motion was passed.

- Al - I don't see any improvements that are being made in anyway that closes doors
to the rowing club.

- Miles - My concern is drawing up the Duranceaux Park project bid without the courtesy
of presenting thi s to thi s commi ss i on. We saw it 1ast time for the fi rst time and
it has been bid.
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Bill - I don't think anybody has a problem with what they are doing.

Is there any rel ationship wi th what I s being spent on the Duranceaux Park project and
the building for the rowing association.

Rowing is seeming to take high school by a storm. It is really growing.

Al - there is a perception with this department that there is no problem with the
rowing program at all. We would 1ike to see it move ahead; possibly inter-city kids
getting involved.

Miles, we have never really sat down as far as how many square feet, etc. you need.
After this meeting we will talk.

Clay - Where is the funding coming from for this project? I am under the impression
we have no money to fix these parks. Who is in control of these expenditures?

Al - We have CIP to cover this - Councilmanic debt. Recreation and Parks controls
those funds. Council looks at where that money is spent; parks and playgrounds,
shelterhouses, senior center projects, civic associations, etc. If you came in as
a civic association trying to have something done, it would probably be three years
to get on that list.

Clay - Who is making the decision as to the bids?

- Al M. - I ultimately make the recommendations to Recreation and Parks.

Tom R. - Thanked Councilman Habash and Jim Siders for coming. Asked them if they
wanted to say anything.

M. Habash - I take very 1iterally your services and want to thank you for your time.
We do not have the staff resources to do what you do. You have a very di verse group
and vocal. We do take the work that you do very seriously. To me, as a Councilman,
there are 7 of us and I happen to chair Recreation and Parks. Alan keeps me well
abreast of what is going on.

Possible New Management of Reservoirs Issue

Matt H. - I talked to Jim Joyce and I think the whole thing we need to understand
is that regardless of where it iSJ that I think there is strong commitment to what
you have done and the way in which you have done them. We want the best possible
management of the reservoi rs with the 1imited funds that we have and I think Rec &
Parks has been doing a very good job at this.

I also talked to Director Keller. He was committed that we work towards a solution
to safety on the waterways. I think Director Keller has a very good, solid idea. I
think ultimately we wi 11 be better served in terms of encroachments and waterways
as well.

Sgt. Muir indicated that there is one officer for every reservoir - 5 days out of
the week. The best you have is two officers at three reservoirs.
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Ruth J. - I was wondering when you talk about this management question, when
it's going to be decided. Where is the discussion making at now.

Al - We outlined a list of questions we felt needed to be addressed. We passed
this on to Jim Joyce. A meeting has been scheduled with Jim Joyce, Director
Fenton and Director Keller. I don't know any specifics such as time, place,
etc., but there is somewhat of an urgency.

Jim Siders - Currently, the Sewer & Water Division Advisory Board works very
similar to yours. They have put before the Advisory B.oard an expansion proposal
to take over maintenance and security.

Barb T. - The question regarding law enforcement, why does it matter which
division manages it?

Jim S. - It depends on the budget.

Barb - I think it is important to have the media open to these discussions and
let the people have an input.

Al - That is why it is important to have this plan done regardless of the
management.

Matt - There is alot of II what if II going on by alot of departments. You have
to be careful how you look at things in the media. Let's really look at the issues.
It is not even close to a done deal.

Encroachment Update

Barb - Why has some been on here so long?

- Al - Staffing.

Jean - Deposition with Chemcote Thursday afternoon.

Barb - We had some terminology about dedicated staff. Is this something we
should have in our document?

- Al - In my opinion, we need a full time person that just turns in this stuff.
I have talked to the Director about this.

Tom R. - Tell them it is a money making project. When you settle out of court
do you get the appropriate amount?

- Al - Most of the time you would get substantially less.

Clay - What is the status of the Jones Property, 4500 Dublin Road - the one
that made it to the Columbus Monthly?

Jean - Still out there. Needs to be put on the list.

Larry L. - Boundary markers would really help.
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Ruth J. - Could Ron O'Brien's office give us an update in writing or a phone call
for what they are doing in enforcements?

Tom R. - That request will go into Debbie.

Cota Park In Ride at Griggs

Al - COTA is asking to have a Park In Ride site at Griggs. Would use a maximum of
50 parking spaces. We talked about coming into Nottingham. Buses would not come
into reservoir. We have one at Anheuser Busch Sports Park. It worked well; between
7:00 and 7:30 a.m., usually out by 5:45 p.m. Monday-Friday, no weekends or holidays.

This is in the discussion stage at this point. When I talked to COTA I told them
I wanted to talk to this group. Talking about a two year program. If successful,
might want to continue it into the next year. Nottingham is the entrance with a light.

- Al - Does anyone have any objections?

Walt - If you provide a bus stop, wouldn't that provide people to use the park?

- Al - The program they are talking about is only to provide transportation.

Tom R. - You said 50 parking spaces. Do you plan on paving any mores spaces.

Al - No.

Bill - That parking lot you are talking about is probably the most used parking lot
in the park by people to come down and feed the ducks.

Walt - How does it enhance the use or the improvement of the park itself?

- Al - It doesn't enhance the park. We can make some physical improvements that are
needed there. Maybe some people who park there may come back and use the park later.
I don't think there is any major benefit to it by allowing this to occur.

Walt - People might say if it is not enhancing the park, then we are not for it.

Tom R. - Is there a desire. How much time before a decision has to be made?

- Al - They want to make it very quickly. Would like to do this in 1994.

Ruth J. - I assume 1ocat ion is important because the bus woul d have to pull-off where
there is a light.

Walt - Where would they pull up to get off?

Tom R. - Without more information, from my standpoint, not the best idea.
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Barb T. - If they give you a cash amount each year, do you get that money?

Larry L. - I have ridden the express bus. They only wi 11 make about 30ft per
person. There is no big gold in it for COTA.

Motion to Adjourn. - Next Meeting scheduled for November 3, 1993 at 6:30 p.m.



WATERWAYS MANAGE11ENT TASK FORCE
11EETING AGENDA
NOVEMBER 3, 1993

Introductions .
\ Review Meeting Minutes of 10/6/93

(Update regarding March, April, & May minutes)

- \j COTA Presentation for Park 'n Ride at Griggs Reservoir
~,-{ ,~:_.,,' 1,.7·~· ,..~_ ___,'-'~ '-;TZ~ \~.."~) .

~ Comments from Director Gary Fenton, Re9r~ation and Parks""'~';-::
.. i-- I

Update on Griggs Reservoir tv!anagement Plan

Location of next Public Workshop .~
i

- .~! Enforcement Update

Other Issues:
-Audobon Representative Replacement (Scott Turner)

\- "

",J >--_.
Schedule Next Meeting

Adjourn

I ,,-

\ I ~
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"
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ENCROACHMENT REPORT
November 3, 1993

On May 7, 1993 letters were sent to the following property owners to pay for damages done
on City parkland at Griggs Reservoir.

William Denk, 5430 Dublin Road, removal of vegetation. Damages were
estimated at $4,227.12. Case still unresolved.

David Lancione, 4820 Shire Ridge Road, removal of vegetation. Damages
were estimated at $4,717.92. Case still unresolved.

Richard Talbott, 4852 Shire Cove Road, removal of vegetation. Damages were
estimated at $17,735.07. Alan McKnight is handling this case and there is still
no resolution.

David Markferding, 5480 Dublin Road, private property structures on parkland,
request removal of structures. Case still unresolved.

Note: The property owners did not comply with our May 14, 1993 letter. The
City Attorney's Office has been made aware of these cases.

Todate, the two unresolved permanent dock cases have been resolved. The Department has
received their permit fees and permit applications have been filed with the U.S. Army Corp
of Engineers Office.

Based on a May 3rd inspection followed-up with a letter dated May 21, 1993, the following
property owners were to remove their dock off of City parkland:

Veltman dock (house has been sold, dock remains in water and no attempt has
been made by the new property owner to obtain a dock permit. The Permit's
Dept. will try to follow this with a courtesy letter since a new property owner
is involved.

David Price - no vessel dock fee paid, but City Attorney is still investigating
potential fraud charges.

Harold Freiheit - Dock structure was taken out of impound area. He has since
painted the structure and has it stored on park property. He has not obtained a
proper permit to date.

James Fu - removed dock from water, but has it stored on City parkland.
Todate, he has not obtained a permit.

The Bogey Inn goes to court on November 10 at 3 p.m. in Delaware County.



The Skilken restoration is still an issue. Trees planted were only on the southside and many
of the trees have died or, were planted so close to the bank, they have eroded into the water.
He has a new fence which was being constructed on the parkland and this needs to be
addressed with him. Alan McKnight indicated he would follow-up on this matter.

The October 12, Ernest Newkirk encroachment at Grigg's Reservoir has been documented by
staff and Craig Seeds is in the process of requesting his dock permit be revoked.

If there are any questions, please contact me at 645-3320.

Thank you.

Prepared by: Jean S. McClintock
11/3/93





TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Recreation and Parks Commission Members

Tom Stockda 1e, Chairman /( J. ,
Tom Ryther, Co-Chairman 1'C'-;"~

Waterways Management Task Force

November 9, 1993

Draft Document of the Comprehensive Waterways
Management Plan Phase Three - Griggs Reservoir

Enclosed please find a draft copy of the Comprehensive Waterways Management Plan
Phase Three - Griggs Reservoir. Once you have had an opportunity to review the
document, please feel free to contact us if you have any questions. Call Tom
Stockdale at 268-1599, or Tom Ryther at 890-8590.

We are anticipating the completion of this document will occur late winter or early
spring of 1994.

Thank you.

TS:TR:cc

Enclosure



City of Columbus
Mayor Gregory S. Lashutka

Operations Complex
420 West Whittier Street Columbus. Ohio 43215

(614) 645-3300
Fax (614) 645-8839

TOO (614) 645-3317

MEMORANDUM

Gary N. Fenton
Director

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Watef'Nays Management Task Force
./

Jean S. McClimofC~::'-:- ~ -:'- ---------~~I ;
January 4, 1193,) L, -,1-

Upcoming Waterways Management Task Force

This is a remmder that the next \\'aterways Task Force meeting has beeD scheduled for Jannary
1.3, 1994, at 6:30 p.m. at 420 West Whittier Street. The meeting \vilJ be heid in t..~e

,:onfere'.lce worn If you are unable to attend, please contact my cffice at 645-3320

During this meeting an update will be given on the progress of the transfer of the reservoirs
back tc the Di.. isior; of Water from Recreation and Parks Department, proposed loc3tian(s)
lor r1v-: T;)wing faciLr) site, fe\iew the other management areas and discuss the upcommg
v/ori:shop If you have any questions, please contact me at the above number

Thank you .

.
~ /~; vJ. CJ..J'#\. (e.1>U .",

\2.~ - ~
,

.f:~
, \

'1-,,_ (I.:,\'--t
I"~ \)

~ .------'

Recreation and Parks Commission

F. 1>1 Brockmeyer
Catherine Gillie
Eu~ene Harper Jr

Hugh D Hindman. Jr
Elizabeth B Mayo
Alphonso C. 1>lontgomel")

AurealiusT homas
William C Wolfe Jr

The City of Columbus is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Member of the National Recreation
and Parks Association and The Ohio Parks
and Recreation Assoc'ration



FEB-24-94 THU 15:50

The Columbus Recreation and Parks Depar'blent
Vateniays Management Task Force

Meeting Mi nutes of January 13. 1994

P. 02

Meeting Called to Order:

1. Reservoir Transfer Agreement· Alan McKnight discussed. Water Division will
mow and remove trash and provide 11mi ted cap; tal improvements wnil e Recreati on
and Parks will administer permits and programming. Enforcement 15 an issue
still. Columbus Police will patrol Griggs Reservoir only while Division of
Wa tel'" will create some fonn of enforcelnent un1 t for QI Shaughnessy and Hoover
Reservoirs. The Waterways Advisory Council will be revised and a new in-house
joint review and sign-off committee will review leases, Hcenses and oth~:
business •

.. discussion -

Lt. Sperry announced that he received a 45 day notice to vacate Q1Shaughnessy
and Hoover Reservoirs and to reform a smaller 5 person unit under Sgt. Rudock
to work at Griggs Reservoir as a (new?) substation. The Fraternal Order of
Police is protesting the elimination of the Marine Park Unit. Much discussion
followed indicating general concern for enforcement and responsibility!
juri sdicti on.

2. Proposed locatlon of rowfng/canoeing/kayaking facility .. Division of Water may
reverse earlier decision and allow the stone caretaker house on the east bank
to be considered. Miles Durfey is reviewing options for funding sources with
his committee of rowers, emphasizing that a site is needed first.

3. Document review (partial) •

o Page 25, recommendations #2 & #3 • rewrite to sound of Jlgenera1 encourage..
ment. 1I

.. more discussion -

o Page 18, recommendation #3 - needs clarified•

• will continue at next meeting -

Next meeting Thursday, February 10th, 1994, 6:,30 p.m. - Conference Room at 420 W.
Whittier Street (request for update on COTA and Duranceaux Proposals).

Members Present

Larry Latta
Alan Lashley
Donn Young

Lynn Kelly
Rom Ryther
Mi chae1 Sa i1 ey

Douglas Morris
Ruth Jost
Ted Strouth

Bryan Sperry
Cl ay Royder
Wal tel" Reckl ess

Fred Hahn
Tom Stockdale
Barbara Thompson

Guests .. Robin Kingma, John Stiltner, Jim Roof, Mike Haughn, William Patton
Staff • Craig Seeds, Alan McKnight



THE COLUMBUS RECREAT!ON AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE

MEETING REMINDER

The next meeting was scheduled for Thursday, February 10, 1994 at
6:30pm in the conference room of 420 W. Whittier Street. This
meeting date was set at the January 13 meeting. For any members
not present at that meeting, we apologize for this late notice.
If you anticipate missing a meeting, please call Jean McClintock
at 645-3320 or Craig Seeds at 645-3305 or Alan McKnight at 645
3310. Staff can tell you when the next scheduled meetings are
after a given Task Force meeting. Thank you for your interest and
assistance. \

\
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••BASS ANGLERS
SPORTSMAN SOCIETY

.-r..,,,,,,,, of,4.,!,£RC\Past National B.A.S.S. "C1apter of '!he Year"
Past National B.A.S.S. "Conservation" Awardee

Past State O.B.C.F. "C1apter of '!he Year"
Past State O.B.C.F. "Envi.rorrrental" Awardee
Ohio State Governor's Award-Envi.ronrental

"ColUlTbus Dispatch"---camunity Service-Awardee
State O.B.C.F. "carmmications" Awardee

--------------------

TWIN RIVERS BASSMASTERS. INC.
Affiliated Chapter Of The

ANGLERS SPORTSMAN SOCIETY OF AMERICA
And The

OHIO B.A.S.S. CHAPTER FEDERATION

February 2, 1994

Gary Fenton, Director
Columbus Recreation and Parks Department
90 W. Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Dear Director Fenton:

On behalf of the membership of Twin Rivers, I am directed to
again request that the Department consider the placement of a
courtesy dock at the Trabue-Murphy Launch Ramps at the Julian Griggs
Reservoir. Furthermore, the club is also renewing our requests for
parking lot striping and signage denoting "Vehicles With Trailers
Only Parking" within the center confines of the Trabue-Murphy parking
lot as well as a telephone for emergency purposes.

This request has been lodged with the Department since at least
1988 with no action to date. At one point, we had assurances from
Mr. Al McKnight that something would be done regarding a phone and
lot striping, however, nothing has occurred to date. Mr. McKnight
made these comments shortly before a drowning death at Griggs which
was aggravated by the fact that the witnessing party did not have
access to a phone or emergency notification system at site.

The courtesy dock at Griggs should be placed in such a manner as
to not interfere with present launching activities.

Since the Department has numerous docks available, due to the
modernization of the various marinas at the City's three Reservoirs,
may we suggest that one or more of these units be utilized for this
purpose? They could be secured to the shore with anchor poles which
would be tethered from a central pinion point extending to the edges
of the docks themselves. This is a standard anchor-docking system
and should not present a problem for maintenance personnel versed in
waterways maintenance activities.

Another item which has come to the club's attention is the fact
that apparently the Columbus Waterways Management Task Force is
contemplating closures of roads at Griggs. We understand that one of
the closures is scheduled around the Fishinger Road Bridge, however,
as was the case at both O'Shaughnessy and Hoover Reservoir's, no
accommodations have been made for vehicular parking, etc. If
closures are justified, and we certainly do not feel that ANY
CLOSURES ARE JUSTIFIED AT GRIGGS, then at least take the planing to
its logical conclusion--what and where do we put the cars?

We would appreciate your efforts on behalf of a sizable user
group. We are not asking for anything which is specific to our
particular group, these improvements would be available, and used by,



Page Two
Ltr., Mr. Fenton
February 2, 1994

the public at large. We know that you are constantly beset with
requests from special interests for activities and facilities which
benefit no one but themselves, we as fishermen pride ourselves on the
fact that we do not engage in such activities.

In closing, we hope that you will see the validity to this
request and rest assured that we are aware of the "Griggs Plan" and
we have already made these concerns known to this forum, however,
this request should be treated outside of the purview of this body as
these improvements have been an on-going problem.

Thank you for your consideration of these matters.

sin(e;;i~ .
-"- ,..,.,,--

ANDY I:iE'\fIN, Secretary
AL/shk

cc: file



Attached for your information is a copy of the Water Supply Reservoir Cooperative
Management Agreement. This agreement was approved by the Recreation and Parks
Commission at their February meeting.

Please review this and we wi11 be happy to answer any questions you might have
at the March 3,1994 meeting.

LULU1Vlnu~
RECREATION

AND PARKS

G;ln X, Fenton
Director

Cin Hall
90 \Vest Broad Street
Columbus, OH
43215-9019

61-±j645·3300
F;lX 614/645-5801
TDD 614/645-3317

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

M E M 0 RAN 0 U M

Waterways Task Force

Alan D. MCKnight~
February 23, 1994

Waterways Task Force Meeting

Recreation and
Parks Commission
F .~L Brockmeyer
Eugene Harper, Jr.
Hugh D. Hindman, Ir
Elizabeth B.. Mayo
Alphonso C Montgomery
Aurealius Thomas
William C Wolfe, Jr.

Member of the National
Recreation and Parks
Association and the Ohio
Parks and Recreation
Association

The Cin of Columbus is
an Equal Opportunity
Emplmer

The next meeting of the Waterways Task Force will be Thursday, March
3, 1994 at 6:30 p.m. The meeting will be held in the conference room
at the Recreation and Parks office, 420 H. l-Jhittier Street, Columbus,
Ohio 43215.

Please call me at 645-3310 if you have any questions.

ADM:cc

((Leisure is a valuable resource) use yours wisely. ))



WATERWAYS TASK FORCE HEETING
March 3, 1994
6:30-8:30 P.M.

." ~ "

- Adjourn

Proposed Schedule for Completion of Griggs Plan

Next Meeting of Task Force - late March I:;. '):', /' ~'c v, '¢' \" r< '", '

(Deadline for document changes) \.\.;j,\\ JY, :"l../.."{ ."-
,l-:t-'l-'-_....:::· _,' ,- ,'..',}', ",.~,'~.:.. t.-_ ;)t\

- Announce date/location of Public Workshop to Media - early April

AGENDA

\ !''''-O~~c.)V\ - ~). 0-:/Lt''-.~ . I

J 'v - Call to Order AJt~..f{)\)~J - - .~~ftih...~-i(M., t\~~Jt-
~G -So I ~ - .'.pproval of .inutes of January 13 Meeting.- b-.f'~~ 11 \. ;X-_X
L'~5 O~$;kJ. .' ~"~
'J:1 . ...1 - COTA Proposal _ Allen HcKnight '1)1y~k.( -: S,-- ffo,,+::,(c c( ~c.~
:~~~ e~-\<'\'l~ a-\- (6\.l;§t

"ul\lll~~ i"Agreement Between Recreation and Parks and Div. of Water (Mailed) te~-e.-r-VC\t,~
ec~_ w \

\ ~ V ' , .. ".1,' I ...._ .,.,.;,,~.. ,. ..._.~./6'J'~~~.N'w.. '4' \~tatus of Duranceaux Park Contract - Allen HCKnigh~?_~:/,>-~ ,,, ,_ ".~, J

-.A-r~¢'4 ..I. Enforcement Update ( Major Issues, New Hatters? ) ~ '-. ! .'c

~4'6 t(.. Schedule for Completion of Griggs Plan <t-
7~ ro 'wIe~ (Need to present changes in administration to public) ) -~, ," j ...,.,. 0"

"
:CW\ k ~\~ _ Date for Next Meeting _ ,- '" '""'""'.7y. I. \ """"'::._~
c'·.VVvv,t4

...~ ~." ~ ~{.. - Other
LA VVvlt ~

r6.v\t~ ~"t\c~,.
''1c\c q~..kv
,.J-..o<J..) -fkXi t)'-A

'3v\.~"'G~
"

- Griggs Document to Li.braries - mid-April

Public Workshop - early or mid-May I ---:
J"l,j,.L - -; \ l J_) \ (:

I
- Present Griggs Plan to Recreation and Parks Commission-~ June Meeting.

\-



Tom Ryther
Columbus Waterways Management Task Force
121 Westview Avenue
Columbus, OH 43214

Dear Tom,

February 22, 1994

During our last Waterways Task Force meeting, I heard of two recent decisions that give cause for great concern about
the future of public-owned waterways and reservoirs in Columbus. Both of these decisions have the potential to
greatly affect how parklands are managed and how regulations are enforced. They may jeopardize the years of work
we've put in on the Waterways Task Force in crafting management plans for Hoover, O'Shaughnessy, and Griggs
Reservoirs for the Recreation and Parks Commission.

The :first announcement was that the Columbus Recreation and Parks Department has decided to relinquish
management responsibilities for city-owned reservoirs to the Division of Water in the Department of Public Utilities.
This action places the Task Force in administrative limbo. While we currently serve as an advisory body to the
Recreation and Parks Commission, there is no indication that we will continue to do so for the Division of Water..
Representatives of the Division of Water have served on the Task Force and played constructive and supportive roles
in the past development of waterways management plans.. I would hope that this support continues, but I feel it is
important to have the continued role of the task force defined via City Council-approved legislation rather than
administrative fiat I would encourage the Task Force to work with members ofcouncil and the Division of Water to
draft and enact such legislation..

Secondly, the Columbus Division of Police will abandon enforcement of all city regulations at reservoirs and parks
outside the city limits of Columbus. Within a short period of time, patrolling of Hoover and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs
will end. With the spring and summer recreational and boating season about to begin, this decision will place many
central Ohioans at a greatly increased risk for boating-related injwies and possible death. From an environmental
perspective it effectively negates our attempts to control and minimize private encroachment on our public parklands,
the primary 'issue that brought our task force into being. While the private secwity staff to be hired by the Division of
Water may confront encroachment and parkland destruction, they may not have the authority to issue citations and
arrest offenders.. As I understand it, the outlying reservoirs may be subject only to the waterway provisions of the Ohio
Revised Code, thus possibly allowing activities such as use of unlimited horsepower motors in Hoover Reservoir and
destruction of environmentally sensitive areas. I am additionally concerned that this decision will affect the city's
ability to protect the Hoover Nature Preserve. I sincerely hope that by the time we meet again, that reason will prevail
and that the Division ofPolice will follow the advice of the legal counsel of the Fraternal Order of Police and continue
to enforce city regulations on all city-owned reservoirs and parkland, within the city limits and beyond.

Thanks for listening to these concerns. Since I will be out of the country at the time of ow next meeting, please share
them with other members of the Task Force..

Sincerely,

I1/1,L,1'''-
Donn C. Young
Sierra Club, Central Ohio Group
415 MidgardRd.
Columbus, OH 43202

614/268-4231 (h) 614/293-3075 (0)

100% Recycled



March 3, 1994

Steven H. Kirby, Angling Representative
Columbus Recreation and Parks Commission
Waterways Management Task Force
1879 Coghill Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43229

The Members of the Task Force
Columbus Recreation and Parks Commission
Waterways Management Task Force

Dear Fellow Members:

I would like to take this opportunity to highlight my continuing
opposition to any road closures as referenced within the Griggs
Management Plan. Griggs, as a linear park, is ill-suited for this
type of public denial of access. The only plausible reasons that
these closures can be justified would rest solely within two areas:
cost savings related to roadway maintenance and upkeep as well as a
further means to restrict non-resident (Upper Arlington/Hilliard) use
of the resource. vs. Columbus

My specific closure objections are as follows:

Pg. 27 Item #6 Duranceaux Park Area
Pg. 37 Item #l-c Hayden East Bank Ski Area
Pg. 39 Item #3&4 Upper East Bank Recreation Area
Pg. 41 Item #9&10 Public Launch Areas
Pg. 43 Item #1 Lower East Bank Recreation Area
Pg. 44 Item #4 Public Marina

The Duranceaux Park Area closure was previously discussed in great
detail within the purview of the Waterways Advisory Council and just
prior to the development of the new housing subdivision on the West
Bank. It was the developers intention to completely restrict access
to all but residents of the new development, pUblic use of the area
would have been relegated to walkways etc. This was presented by Mr.
John Zonak, a well known, and respected, attorney who specialized in
zoning matters. The Council was uniform in its opposition to this
proposal and the reasons stated then, are as appropriate now--Safety
-Access--Public Use.

I would also prefer to see the "Hayden East Bank Ski Area" re-titled
to something that at least infers a general public use of the area.
The closure is ill-conceived, however, the dockage noted to
facilitate use by organized skin interests is appropriate as long as
the general public is also allowed to utilize it in a courtesy
capacity.

Those areas referenced within the context of Pgs. 39, 41, 43 and 44-
for closure purposes, do not take in to account the very heavy uses
associated with family type activities. Rather than instituting
closures, the Department should be upgrading existing off-road
parking pull-offs to facilitate the use of specialized recreational
mini-attractions (duck feeding fishing, viewing opporutnities, etc.).
What pull-offs do exist are, for the most part, ruts in the road
way and previously used parking pull-offs are so ill-maintained as
to render them useless for their intended purpose.



Page Two
Ltr., Task Force Members
Griggs Plan

The traffic pattern, at present, is described as from south to north
(for the most part). Partial remedial actions could occur, wi thin
the context oflessening traffic flows, by maintaining the One-Way
flow northbound from the Fishinger Road Bridge--that area described
as the heart of the east bank public use area, i.e., just north of
the Public Marina to the Fishinger Road Bridge, could be utilized as
Two-Way traffic (as it is at present) with an artifical traffic flow
inhibition instituted at the Marina by making it South-To-North Only
which would preclude further traffic in a southbound direction from
the Nottingham Road entrance and thusly encourage entrance to the
Marina via the Patrol/Maintenance En trance off of Dublin Road. The
only additional need associated with this proposal would be the need
for a vehicle turn around.

While artificially regulating traffic, this WOULD NOT impact upon the
public use of the area, by whatever mode of transportation they may
utilize and will further encourage use of this park area by non
resident users, i.e., the citizens of Columbus who must drive to get
to Griggs.

Walk/Bik~/Jog Trailway systems should be developed to coincide with
roadway access where possible, i.e., the setting aside of a strip of
roadway alongside the vehicle paved right-of-way would not be
unreasonable. Suburban areas and smaller communities utlize such a
method instead of paved sidewalks. Since the park speed limits are
purposefully kept to 15 MPH, areas which would not normally support
two separate roadways could thusly share a common roadway surface as
long as provisions were made to widen those areas designated for
cross-use.

I would hate to
to the level
Reservoirs, both
part.

see a further inhibiting of public access at Griggs
that has occurred at Hoover and O'Shaughnessy
of which unduly affected angling users for the most



WATERWAYS TASKFORCE
MEETING MINUTES

MARCH 3,1994

1 Introductions

2. Minutes from the January 13, 1994 meeting were approved.

3 COTA Park and Ride COTA has recontacted the city regarding the possibility of a
Park and Ride in Griggs Reservoir Park at Nottingham Roa.d .. Jim Musick and Brett
Gilbert of Traffic Engineering and \fi..1<:e Green of COTA made presentations on the
Traffic Management Plan and how a park and ride would operate The agreement
COTA will provide a turn out lane at 0J"ottingham, add approximately 40 spaces, and
A motion was made by Miles Durfy to accept the proposal as submitted by COTA
and seconded by Larry Latta Motion carried with one nay vote

The city will review the final agreement with the task force.

4 Reservoir Management Agreement A discussion of the waterways management
agreement was held.. It was explained that this was a working agreement and that we
anticipate adjusting the agreement as we get into the transfer Questions were raised
regarding the makeup of the Advisory Council and the need to codifY this
group .. Concern was also expressed regarding enforcement on the reservoirs

5 Duranceaux Park: The task force was told that this project has been canceled.

6 Enforcement update No new encroachments have been reported .. There has been no
action on existing encroachments The Bogey Inn encroachment is scheduled
to go to court on March 23

7.. Griggs Plan. Nex1 meeting to review the plan is scheduled for March 24, 1994 If
written comments on the plan are submitted to Alan McKnight by March 18, 1994
they will be copied and distributed at the meeting on the 24 th. The next Workshop
is scheduled for May 21, 1994 and will be held in the large shelterhouse at Griggs
Reservoir from 1100 am - 200 pm Graphic needs for the workshop will be
reviewed at the next meeting

8 Meeting adjourned
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MARINE PA..'tli<
PERSONNEL INFORMATION ROSTER

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SENIOR.
NUMBER NAME

BADGE PHONE
NO. EXT.

RANKI
CLASS.

CALL HOURS
NO. ASSIGN

DAYS
OFF

MARINE PARK SECTION

126 RUDDOCK, DAVID R. 2195
l3i:tElJC1( 1!= ~tt~·C7i~

4945 Sergeant S57 10A-6P SIS

238 BRADLEY, HAROLD 983
97 HAYES, CHRISTY 109

208 LEESBURG, JEFFREY H. 922
249 SLYH, HE~mY 695
201 THIVENER, OWEN R. 861

4945 P.O. 581 3P-llP WIT
4945 P.O. 581 7A-3P T/F
4945 P.O. 585 6P-2A SIS
4945 P.O. 581 llP-7A MIT
4945 P.O. 585 10A-6P MIT



City of Colu~bus, Ohio
Recreation and Parks
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INTRODUCTION

Recreational opportunities at the City's reservoirs, which
include; skiing, crewing, sailing, boarding, pleasure boating and
fishing, enjoyed successful co-sharing of the limited water resources
which the City has to offer.

Angling opportunities, by far the most prevalent outdoor
recreational activity on the Reservoirs, enjoyed a modicum of
increase, as measured from Hard Data Sources (HDS) from the Permit
Section records at the Columbus Recreation and Parks Department.
Direct user interviews were also accomplished which also served to
verify the extrapolated data from the Permit Section.

As a direct use, tournament sportfishery angling, while only
reflecting approximately 8-9% of the actual engaged in activities,
none-the-less continues to account for the majority of organized
activities, followed by crewing and skiing of all kinds. When
factored totals are applied, i.e., actual participation in organized
on-water activities such as tournaments with 4 vessels or more,
tournament angling remains the preeminent use on the City's
waterways.

Tournament angling, as the figures reported under "Tournament
Fishing Activity - 1993", detail an annual use far in excess of what
was thought to be occurring. These figures also represent what is
termed to be non-consumptive use, that is the activity does not
deplete the particular resource base--black bass. Consumptive use,
on the other hand, seeks to remove fish stocks from the resource
base, however, this removal is not detrimental to the base as
consumptive use is regulated by the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources, Wildlife Division, in the form of Annual Fishing
Regulations.

Just as organized tournament fishing activity has been shown to
overshadow all other on-water user activity, consumptive use far
outdistance organized activities as to percent of use of the
reservoir systems available recreational uses. Unfortunately, HDS is
not sufficient at this point to provide accurate totals, accepted
standards would seem to indicate that 45-50% of use is, however,
related to this activity--consumptive use, with the remaining
percentage, discounting that already attributed to tournament
angling, being classified as simply as "pleasure" angling activities
(which also includes such quasi-organized activities as pre-practice
for tournament angling).

"Organized Tournament Fishing Activity - 1993" also shows in
creased recreational loads (as the result of increased tournament
activities) at the Julian Griggs and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs.
Hoover, on the other hand, showed decreases in reported use due to
its inherent restrictive, or targeted user base.

While it has been shown that the majority of non-consumptive use
is directed towards the black bass fishery, limited opportunities do
exist for a sportfishery targeting saugeye and walleye, with Hoover
being the preferred local for the latter (walleye) and both Hoover
and O'Shaughnessy sharing interest for the former (saugeye).

Consumptive use, by species, includes those species already
noted; black bass (largemouth, smallmouth and spotted), saugeye and
walleye, as well as catfish and such panfish species as crappie and
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bluegill with all three reservoirs providing opportunities for their
capture.

Walleye, as a species, continues to decline in the City system.
ODNR has instituted stocking of a hybrid species (exotic) known as
"saugeye" for their tolerance of turbidity. Walleye require a suf
ficiently higher level of non-turbid waters than those currently
available within the City system, hence their continued decline,
primarily at Hoover (due to its past established fishery base).

Recruitment success plays a very important role in the City's
notoriety of its waterways system. O'Shaughnessy Reservoir has
received statewide, as well an national, attention as a sportfishery
destination. The Bass Anglers Sportsmen Society of America noted
both Griggs and O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs as in the "Top Five in Ohio"
for bass fishing. ODNR, in their "Tournament Summary" which is a
federally funded project report, shows O'Shaughnessy as the "second
most popular" destination (Indian Lake was first by one more
tournament only).

Tournament reports, summaries, and details provided in
publications as well as distribution and use associated with readings
of reports such as this document, all serve to promote the City's
interests as they relate to the securing of further funds under the
State administered Sport Fish Restoration Program Grants. Both
Dingell-Johnson and Wallop-Breaux Programs have been great federal
funding sources for state and local fisheries related programs. The
City should realize that it was because of these programs that ramp
improvements at both O'Shaughnessy and Hoover Reservoirs were able to
be funded. Further improvements within the system are also
contemplated, however, "needs" must be validated for grant
funds--continuing access improvements and support of angling
opportunities will serve to enhance the City's position in securing
these funds.

Further validation of use, in a non-specific waterways level,
can be gleaned from Fishing License sales and although the City's
reservoir system covers two counties (at present), Franklin County's
figures alone show sales approaching 67,000 units plus. This figure
would be substantially impacted if one were to apply metropolitan
figures, presently estimated at 100,000 plus (conservative).

As previously indicated Griggs Reservoir, at 385 acres,
O'Shaughnessy Reservoir, at 985 acres, and Hoover Reservoir at 2800
acres, show use levels disproportionate to their reported size.
Hoover being the exception. The Columbus Waterways Management Task
Force, in their Hoover Phase, recognized certain desirable inhibiting
factors, among them reservoir character preservation via restrictive
speed limits. A two year phase in period was recommended, i.e.,
"10/10", which restricted horsepower ratings to ten horsepower
maximum AND ten miles per hour. The miles per hour being added as a
means of brokering in a more uniform control feature which would seek
to serve the entire user population with Columbus. This MPH feature
was to become the primary control feature after two years of
non-descript restrictions at ten horsepower.

Griggs Reservoir will experience severe drawdown restrictions
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which will substantially impact use in 1993. O'Shaughnessy is at, or
near, recreational capacity at present. Hoover, therefore, should be
re-formatted recreationally to ten miles per hour in 1994.



TOURNAMENT FISHING ACTIVITY
Columbus City Reservoirs

1993 Annual

Julian Griggs Reservoir:

The smallest of the City's reservoirs with 385 surface acres,
has none-the-less posted both the highest hourly use rates as well as
the highest total event rate of the three reservoirs.

Griggs Affiliated Project Reports (*) indicate 10 Tournaments
with a total Participation Rate of 148 Individuals for a total of
1,208 Hours. This Project Report is under-reported by 20% (variable
level of non-response or late postings to DNR), therefore actual APR
would be reflected as:

12 Tournaments---178 Individuals---1,450 Hours (A-1)

Griggs Non-Affiliated Activities reflect four separate
individuals/groups/organizations holding three weekly events on an
annual basis (Tuesday and Thursday evenings and Sunday morning) which
is reflected in APR terms as:

81 Tournaments---3,240 Individuals---18,360 Hours

Griggs total Affiliated/Non-Affiliated use is therefore:

93 Tournaments---3,418 Individuals---19,810 Hours

O'Shaughnessy Reservoir:

The second largest in the City's reservoir system at 985 surface
acres, O'Shaughnessy is also listed as the second most popular
tournament site in the State of Ohio (Indian Lake had one more
reported Affiliated Tournament).

O'Shaughnessy Affiliated Project Reports (*) indicate 25 Tourna
ments with a total participation rate of 379 Individuals for 3064.5
Hours. Applying the 20% V/R Level, O'Shaughnessy's actual APR would
be:

30 Tournaments--- 387 Individuals---3677.4 Hours

As was the case at Griggs, Non-Affiliated Activities reflect two
separate individual/group/organizations holding weekly events (every
other Tuesday and every Wednesday). Subsequently, APR is reflected
as follows:

41 Tournaments---1,650 Individuals---5,790 Hours

O'Shaughnessy also hosted two Open Tournaments (SOW and
Tri-Creek) in 1993 which is reflected in APR terms as follows:

2 Tournaments---200 Individuals---1,600 Hours
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O'Shaughnessy Reservoir total Affiliated/Non-Affiliated Use is
therefore:

73 Tournaments---2,237 Individuals---ll,067.4 Hours

Hoover Reservoir:

The largest of the City's reservoirs, at 2, 850 surface acres,
is none-the-Iess the most under-utilized fishery, for its size, in
the State of Ohio (A-3).

Hoover Affiliated Project Reports (A-3) indicate 2 Tournaments
with a total participation rate of 29 Individuals for 240 Hours. The
20% U/R level is not being applied to this body of water due to its
restrictive access/use.

Non-Affiliated Activities reflect one separate
individual/group/organization holding a weekly event (Thursday
evening) which is reflected in APR terms as:

25 Tournaments---750 Individuals---2,250 Hours

Hoover hosted one Open Tournament in 1993 which is reflected in
APR terms as:

1 Tournament---80 Individuals---720 Hours

Hoover total Affiliated/Non-Affiliated use is:

28 Tournaments---859 Individuals---3,210 Hours

Comprehensive totals for all reservoirs are as follows:

194 Tournaments---6,514 Individuals---34,087.4 Hours

Angler success rates are available from APR listings for the
year 1993 and are reported as follows:

JULIAN GRIGGS RESERVOIR---.26 cph
O'SHAUGHNESSY RESERVOIR---.34 cph

HOOVER RESERVOIR---.19 cph

(*) State Project FIDR17 Affiliated Project Reports

(A-I)
(A-2)
(A-3)

Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
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March 7, 1994

Andy Levin
Secretary
Twin Rivers Bassmasters, Inc

Dear Mr Levin

The Recreation and Parks Department appreciates your recent
letter regarding Griggs Reservoir and the Trabue-Murphy Launch Ramp.
The department continues to work to provide the highest quality facilities
possible Due to budget constraints the last several years this has been
difficult

Weare currently working with the Division ofWater to transfer a
large number of the maintenance responsibilities to them. This should
provide a higher level of maintenance not only at Griggs but at all of the
reservoirs

Recently we have had several requests for courtesy docks at the
reservoirs. We will review these requests to determine if there is anyway we
can accomplish this.. Unfortunately having the docks is only part of the issue
Properly anchoring them to shore and providing safe access for pedestrians
also needs to be considered. Some resurfacing is also scheduled at Griggs
this year We are working with COTA to provide a park and ride at this
location and will be working with them to do some of this work Hopefully
we can include some restriping as part of this project. Additionally we will
contact Ohio Bell regarding a pay phone in the area Please understand that
placement of a phone is at their discretion

Your comments regarding the development of the plan will be
forwarded to the Waterways Task Force. The task force is currently working
to complete this plan sometime this summer Your concerns have been raised
by others and I am sure the task force will take these comments under
consideration in finalizing the plan.



j\;IEETING A1\JNOUNCEJ\1ENT
WATERWAYS TASKFORCE

The next meeting of the Waterways Task Force will be held on March 24, 1994 beginning at
630 pm. The meeting will be in the conference room at Recreation and Parks, 420 W Whinier
Street. At this meeting we will review comments on the document. Any comments submitted in
writing by March 18, 1994, will be copied and distributed at the meeting.. Comments should be
sent to Alan D. McKnight at Rm. 115, City Hall, 90 W Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215



6. Adjourned!

THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

WATERWAYS TASK FORCE

MEETING MINUTES OF MARCH 24, 1994

Members/guests present: Donn Young, Miles Durfey, Tom Stockdale,
Ruth Jost, Cheryl Brown, Maureen Lorenz, Sgt. Rudock, Ted
Strouth, Tom Ryther, Larry Latta and Craig Seeds.

1. Minutes were accepted - Miles made motion to accept and Ted
seconded.

2. Tom Stockdale called attention to Sgt. Rudocks letter and
commended him for it.

3. Tom Stockdale called attention to an article regarding the
Riverfront development (downtown) with concern that no natural
resources persons were represented on the group.

Miles Durfey made a motion to communicate a message to Mr. Mayo
offering the Task Forces assistance. Motion carried and Tom
Stockdale was asked to contact Mr. Mayo.

4. Review of Document:

Tom Ryther will keep master document. Task Force worked through
Teds comments and some of Ruths. Discussion on page 16 "issue 3"
need to have more recommendations. Tom Stockdale has a new
introduction. Task Force stoped at page 20 with comment review.

5. A new budget subcommittee with Miles, Donn, Craig and Carl
(Calcara) will put together a general policy statement.

--':", oJ' }t-' I 'i:,:£ ;c..,e /t':/ 'j£
'- - .
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G.1n X Fenton
Director

Gregory S. Lashutka, Mayor
City of Columbus
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M E M 0 RAN DUM

Cit\ Hall
90 West Broad Street
Columbus, OH
43215-9019

614/645-3300
Fax 614/645-5801
TDD 614/645-3317

TO:

DATE:

RE:

Waterways Task Force Members

March 25, 1994

Upcoming Waterways Task Force Meeting

Recre.1tion and
Parks Commission
F.M. Brockmeyer
Eugene Harper, Jr
Hugh D Hindman, Jr
Elizabeth B Mayo
.\lphonso C Momgomen
-\urealius Thomas
William C Wolfe, Jr

Member of the National
Recreation and Parks
Association and the Ohio
Parks and Recreation
Association

The City of Columbus is
an Equal Opportunity
EmplO\er

The next Waterways Task Force Meeting has been scheduled for
Thursday, April 7, 1994 at 6:30 p,m. The meeting will be held
in the conference room at 420 W, Whittier Street. At this
meeting we will further discuss comments regarding the document.

((Leisure is a valuable resource) use yours wisely.))
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MEMORANDUM

Gary N. Fenton
Dir'ector'

Cit\' Hall
90 West Broad Street
Columbus, OH
43215-9019

614/645-3300
Fen 614/645-5801
TDD 614/645-3317

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Waterways Task Force Members

Alan D. McKnight~
May 13, 1994

Comprehensive Waterways Management Plan: Griggs Reservoir

ADM:cc

Please feel free to contact me if you should have any questions.

is a draft copy of the Waterways
Reservoir. This plan is the result
the Waterways Task Force and a great

Recreation and
Parks C<>Innlission
L,\! Brockmner
Fug;ent Harper, It
Hugh D Hindman, It
E1lzaberh B l\lam

'l.lrhonso C !\1onrgol11en
'l.lltolius Thomas
William C \\'olfe, It

.\\ember of rhe ~arional

Rtcrearion and Pal ks
'\ssociarion and rhc Ohio
P.ll ks and RCCTcarion
'\ssociarion

Enclosed for your review
Management Pl an for Gri ggs
of many hours of work from
deal of public input.

A public workshop is scheduled for Saturday, May 21,
Griggs Reservoir to obtain final comments on the plan.
received will be reviewed and a final plan will be
and presented to you for consideration .

1994 at
Comments
prepared

111<: (in ot (olumbus is
an Fqual Oppotlul1in
FmplmCt

Enclosures

((Leisure is a valuable resource) use yours lvise~l'.))



May 13, 1994

Dublin Library
75 N. High Street
Dublin, Ohio 43017

Dear Sirs:

Enclosed for your records is a draft copy of the Waterways Management
Plan for Griggs Reservoir. This plan is the result of many
hours of effort by the Waterways Task Force and a great deal
of public input.

We would ask that you keep this document and make it available
to anyone who requests the opportunity to review it.

Please call me at 645-3310 if you have any questions.

Sincere ly,

Alan D. McKnight
Recreation and Parks
Administrative Coordinator

ADM:cc

Enclosure



MINUTES
COLUMBUS WATERWAYS TASK FORCE

June 16, 1994
420 West Whittier Street

Meeting attendees were: Cheryl Brown, Ruth Jost, Lynn Kelly (Div. Of
Water), Larry Latta, Alan Lashley, Jeff Leesburg (Marine Park Police), Bill
McCauley, Day Royder, Sgt. David Rudock (Marine Park Police), Tom Ryther,
Craig Seeds (Rec. and Parks), Ted Strauth (Dept. of Health), Tom Stockdale,
Chairman.

The Task Force met to review the results of the May 21,1994 Workshop
which had been distributed to the members" (The questionnaire results are
included in the appendix of the Griggs Comprehensive Management Plan.)
The Griggs draft document dated May 8, 1994 was submitted to the public for
comment. Mailed questionnaire responses not included in the information
distributed were compiled and presented to the members by the Chairman"
Chairman Stockdale also indicated that there would be an effort to have the
final document to the Recreation and Parks Commission for their July
meeting This included the text itself as well as the appendices which
supported the document.

Boat Carrying Capacity Comments:
Many comments had been received regarding the percentage of docks to be
dedicated for public use (the plan recommended 50% public and 50% private
docks). The questionnaire results indicated a near split by those giving
specific responses to Issue 4, Recommendation 3, with approximately a third
of the respondents indicating no comment. The Task Force reviewed the
responses and comments for the issue. The draft recommendation was the
result of an extrapolation of responses from a previous workshop and an
integral part of all the recommendations for Boat Carrying Capacity. The Boat
Carrying Capacity Committee which had developed the results maintained
their support for the recommendation. There was lengthy discussion
acknowledging the complexity of the issue and the work of the committee
that resulted in the integrated recommendations. The members, by
consensus, concluded that the recommendations should go fotward as drafted
and if, after implementation unexpected results surfaced, an evaluation of
operations at that time could refine this management tool. Recommendation
3 of Major Issue 4 would be proposed as written.

Road Closure Comments:
The draft document proposed a number of road closures for operational/
management reasons. Public responses were generally favorable to
Management Area recommendations, with the exception of the proposed



closing of roads. The magnitude of these concerns prompted the the Task
Force to review the various management areas with proposed road closures
on a case by case basis. Sergeant Rudock and Officer Leesburg provided strong
positive reasons for maintaining the roads open rather than closed as each
closure was reviewed. Their concerns addressed the appropriateness of
continued public access to the different locations proposed for closure. They
particularly stressed the points that public parks are for the use of people as
well as being important for enforcement They related their experiences of
positive public use which would be discouraged if closure occurred and
outlined enforcement needs which would be negatively effected with the
closures. The Task Force acknowledged the points the officers made as well as
their enthusiasm for the park being used for the best possible positive public
benefit The discussion of proposed closures resulted in the following
conclusions.

Management Area #4, Duranceaux Park.
1. Delete closure.
2. Provide one way south bound traffic on through road
3.. Include speed bumps on through road.
4.. Provide parking on west side of through road (where shoulder width

permits)..
5.. Provide bike/pedestrian path on east side of through road.
6. In addition to the conclusions noted above, concern was expressed that the

open character of this management area was important and needed to be
maintained.

7.. This Management Area is considered to be vel)' visible and warrants a
high priority in maintenance, development or capital improvement

decisions for Griggs Reservoir.

Management Area #14, Hayden East Bank Ski Area.
1.. Modify Recommendation 1, deleting Options a, band c (which included a

road closure) and state that an improvement plan should be developed
which improves access and use of the area..

Management Area #16, Upper East Bank Recreation Area..
1. Delete all reference to closing the drive (which currently extends the entire

length of the management area) at any time of the day or night Officers
Rudock and Leesburg expressed support for a one way traffic flow through
the management area..

2. Require all parking areas to be paved and eliminate all parking on the
grass..

Management Area #17, Public Launch Area.
1.. Delete all reference to closures of the drive (which currently provides two

way traffic through the management area) any time of day or night.
2.. Require all parking areas to be paved and eliminate all parking on the



grass.

Management Area #18, Lower East Bank Recreation Area.
Management Area #19, Public Marina ..
1.. Delete all reference to closures of the drive (which currently provides two

way traffic through the management area)
2., Prohibit any parking between the through road and the reservoir. Provide

head-in parking on east side of the through road.
3" Require all parking areas to be paved, Protect trees from encroachment by

pavement. Eliminate all parking on the grass.
4. This management area is very visible and warrants a high priority in

maintenance, development or capital improvement decisions for Griggs
Reservoir"

Management Area #20, Service Area Maintenance and Patrol.
1. Require all parking areas to be paved and eliminate all parking on the

grass.
2" Upgrade the traffic signal at the intersection of U.S., 33 and the through

road"

Management Area #21, Campgrounds and Adjacent Area,
1. Prohibit any parking between the through road and the Scioto River.,

Cheryl Brown moved to revise the document to include the changes made at
this meeting foir submission to the Columbus Recreation and Parks
Commission. Alan Lashley seconded the motion, The vote was a
unanimious yes,

The Task Force charged Tom Ryther, The Chairmen and staff to incOlporate
the changes made along with any others necessary which were related to and
consistent with the conclusions of this meeting.

There was brief discussion of the status of the proposed COTA parking lot at
Griggs Reservoir Park and the specifics of the recommendations of the Task
Force regarding the COTA proposal. Other than the concern expressed there
was no additional action.

There was discussion of the future direction of the Task Force.. It was
generally acknowledged that the rivers and creeks would be the next focus, in
particular the downtown pool of the Scioto River., The Chairman was
requested to write Mr. Gerald Mayo of the Riverfront Commons Corporation,
informing him of the Task Force work with waterways planning the public
involvement aspect of the program and the willingness to assist that
organization in the effort to utilize that important downtown resource in the
best manner possible for public purposes..



Chainnan Stockdale stated that the Task Force would meet again after the
August 21 st meeting of the Recreation and Parks Commission

The meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
.A r;:=-_....-- . (~f2----- )~-.--~

Tom Ryther,
Chainnan of the Griggs Planning Effort



Date- Tuesday I Au:;ust 9th

Time- 9 a.m. till 12 p.m.

atJr;g:;ed Site- I:bwrrt:own COlumbus, from Battelle Riverf:rollt Park (santa
Maria) to the Floatin; AmtXlltheater

Expected Attendance- 300 entrants incltJdin; at least 20 intel:national
o:JlIiPl3.titors fran canada, Aust:ralia an::! ncre

course- SCioto River; 600 meters; fourteen events with heats of 10
boats or less; I:bwrrt:own COlumbus will provide the ex:t1ifEtitors arxi
spectators a panoramic backI:lrop; free admi ssion to spectators

Dates- Friday I August 12 thn1 St.Irrlay, August 14

Time- 7:30 a.m. till 2 p.m.

P.tQPO§E!d Site- SCioto River, Griggs Reservoir

Expected Attendance- 1000 entrants (500 each day] includi.nq at least
30 international o::::atIfEtitors fran canada, Aust:ralia, En;Jlarxi arxi
1OC)re

course- scioto River; 20 miles(2 laps, 10 miles each); mass starts of
up to 100 per event; 8 events eac:h. day; free admission to
spectators

'!he start/finish line will be located between the public marina!SCioto
Boat Club. '!he c:x:anptatitors will paddle the l~ of the reservoir to
OJblin (Rt. 161). 'nle 4 1/2 miles of east bank par.k1a.Ixi provides
excellent spectator viewin;J to witness the athletes paddJ i ng
continuously for nearly 2 1/2 hours at paddle stroke rates of over 70
strokes per minute. Equipment displays an::! paddling clinics, corx:iucted
by past olympians, will be offered free to the general ?Jblic.

TARRY IATrA, RACE DIRECIQR
President, Ohio Division USCA
Past Director, 1989-1992 Ohio state <J1ampionships

600 IPSWIaI S'I1'<EEI'
WE'SI'ERVTILE, OHIO 43081
(DAYS) 614-223-3279
(HOME) 614-882-1519



,1-/

Oct~8e:"' 25, l 'JqL, .....

S:JBJECT: TJpc.ate a:;. Gr-iggs ?l.an

Contrar:,/" t'J T':-:.2.t you marT :la·.r6 asen thiDking, ·....o~k of cu:-I?s% ?orce
is still alh"e anc. ;!''JgressinlSo As ~epo~tcd to ;f'x.. at our :'asTj rneet.2.ng
on June 16th, :'cm ?j-ther a:nd : ,.;ere "ta finalize the text of cu.r C::.~iggs

:leservoir ?lan and ?~esent~t to the Recreation and ?arks Commissi.cn at
their July 13th r'1ee~,inE". Tnis ,-ie did ar.d. it '!las <listri.:mte-i 1:.C wem. on
that day aDc. ::-eceived;.rith many cOr.lpli!fl.e~tar:y· cJ!"'!::'1.ent::: about t~p T,o::-k of
ou~ Task Force. It ~as tnen decided that ~e shaule: complete th~ ?repara
-:-;ion of the several '3.~penC:i~es for this report ,mc t):.:'ovide t::ese t: t'!:e
Ccrm~-n'ission for thei~ rS"'lie'AT '~ef:Jre tl'!E-:r t'i,;,-\e action on t~e t~)Gal :!"e;>:;rt"

Many thi!1gs ;·,o.'1e delayEd this activ:' ty :me. it :1.8 OUl' gea1 now "to
complete the a"?0er~~ices, ,:i.stribute them to "tonE: COh!nis~ion and to mest
~,Tith the:rr at t':1ei::- ::.ecember meeting at f!lnich ti.m€ :'hey TNi:l jopefull~T

vote to acce'?t sur ~.;ota.l. re:;,ort. Jean :·lcC.lintock has retQr~leQ toW'ork
afte~ a lengthy ilbess a::,.lc is working dligently tc help us :neet t,his
schedule.,

Accoroingly, :.;12 do not ?l~, to sC~"ledule O1.1.r !1€1:.t meeti7lg until the
COr'unisf::i,cn ~la3 ~.c:'ec. on the Griggs Plano Shoule, prcble:rrs arise "t;hat .:-e
q',::.ire your act.icn, ··.;e will call a special meeting. Hopefully, this'nll
not be necessary, so have a Happy ~o:ie.ays ana ~e will recorlvene our
Task Force early in 1995.,



Waterways Task Force
Comprehensive Waterways Management Plan

Phase III: Griggs Reservoir
Preliminary Workshop

Number 5 Recreation and Parks Department May, 1991

WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT
PLAN COMMENCES

The City of Columbus Recreation and Parks De
partment Director James W. Barney appointed
Task Force members, who were approved by the
Columbus Recreation and Parks Commission to
study the waterways located in and around Colum
bus. The Task Force has put together the following
mission statement:

THE MISSION OF THE WATERWAYS
TASKFORCEISTODEVEWP PLANS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
THE RECREATION AND PARKS
COMMISSIONDIRECTING THE CO
LUMBUS RECREATIONAND PARKS
DEPARTMENT TO TAKE APPRO
PRIATE STEPS TO PROTECT THE
WATERWAYS AND PARK RE
SOURCES IN CENTRAL OHIO, EN
HANCE WATER QUALITY AND
MANAGE THE WATERWAYS FOR
MULTI-USE RECREATION.

ELEMENTS OF THE PLAN

The ComprehensiveManagementPlan is necessary
to provide direction to the Columbus Recreation
and Parks Department to take measures needed to
satisfy the growing recreational demands on our
limited waterway resources. Recreation is one
aspect of the management plan, but the in-depth
analysis provided by a comprehensive plan for
Griggs Reservoir is necessary to evaluate all needs
in order to formulate a Columbus Waterways Plan.
The Columbus Recreation and Parks Management
Plan addresses the following key points that relate
to waterways management:

1. PUBLIC AWARENESS AND EDUCATION
2. DEPARTMENT MANAGEMENT

STRAlEGIES
3. WAlER QUALITY CONSIDERATIONS
4. BOATING CARRYING CAPACITY
5. RECREATION DELIVERY SYSlEMS
6. PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY
7. ECOSYSlEM MANAGEMENT
8. LONG RANGE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

These elements must be carefully coordinated to
address the interdisiplinary relationships that exist
between each element of the plan. The goal is to
create an individual plan for each reservoir and
watercourse, which in turn will formulate one
segmentofan overall comprehensive management
plan for the Columbus Metropolitan Area.

PHASE III: GRIGGS
RESERVOIR FIRST PUBLIC
WORKSHOP SCHEDULED

The fIrst public workshop for the Comprehensive
Waterways Management Plan has been scheduled
for:

DATE: May 14, 1991

TIME: 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

PLACE: Northwest Recreation Center
4900 Sawmill Road
Auditorium
(map on back)

All interested persons are invited to attend the
public workshop. The agenda for this meeting will
deal exclusively with the key points that relate to
the Management Plan and the proposed restaurant.



FOR MORE INFORMATION

Ifyou have any questions concerning this plan. or ifyou would like to be included on the Griggs mailing
list to receive copies of the newsletter, please contact:

Jean Smith
Recreation and Parks Department
420 W. Whittier Street
Columbus. Ohio 43215
(614) 645-3320

LOCATION OF PUBLIC WORKSHOP

c
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NORTHWEST RECREATION CENTER
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( CARRIAGE PLACE RECREATION CENTER )
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CASE RD
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PUBLIC WORKSHOP
THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

GRIGGS RESERVOIR RESTAURANT PLAN
NORTHWEST RECREATION CENTER

4900 SAWMILL ROAD
AUDITORIUM

This workshop is being held to introduce individuals to the Comprehensive
Waterways Management Plan being prepared by the Waterways Task Force in light
of the immediate need to solicit comments on the proposed restaurant for Griggs
Reservoir. The Waterways Task Force has been asked to hold this workshop to
report to the Columbus City Council on public opinion concerning the proposed
restaurant. There is limited information available on the complete impacts of
the proposed restaurant. Please feel free to speak with Recreation and Parks
staff and Task Force members at each station to find out more about the
restaurant and its impacts. Representatives from the restaurant developer will
be present to address restaurant specific questions. There will be a Griggs
Reservoir Management Plan prepared by the Waterways Task Force later this year.
By participating tonight, you ensure that you will be notified of upcoming
workshops on this plan. The need for the Comprehensive Waterways Management
Plan is necessary to direct the Columbus Recreation and Parks Department to
take appropriate measures needed to satisfy the growing recreational demands
on a limited resource, the waterways.

The more informal workshop format has been established to encourage and provide
for increased one-to-one contact and discussion with both members of the Task
Force for the Comprehensive Management Plan, as well as City officials respon
sible for the waterways and park resources in central Ohio. Presented below is
a summary of the information available at each of the workshop locations (see
di agram).

STATION 1:

STATION 2:

STATION 3:

RECEPTION DESK/WORKSHOP INSTRUCTIONS
start here and sign in so you wlil be placed on our
mailing list to receive newsletters and future
notifications of subsequent meetings and workshops.

PUBLIC AWARENESS AND EDUCATION AND
PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY
The role of public awareness and education in the
Management Plan is to inform visitors of the park
rules, increase awareness of management strategies,
enhance in the protection of the resources and
attempt to reduce the propensity for vandalism.

The pUblic safety and security element focuses on
enforcement, public boating safety, and updating
existing park codes and rules. The role of public
safety and security in this plan is to protect both
the pUblic and the valuable watercourse resources.

DEPARTMENT MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES AND
ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT
The management strategles created for this plan
will provide new directions for long range mainten
ance operations relating to the watercourse.



STATION 4:

STATION 5:

STATION 6:

STATION 7:

WATER QUALITY CONSIDERATIONS
The prlmary role of Columbus's reservoirs is to
provide safe, clean drinking water to the public.
This plan is concerned with the supply of water
from the point of origin and entry into the stream.
The quality of untreated water in the reservoirs
and streams is important when considering recrea
tional activities.

BOATING CARRYING CAPACITY
The Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Office
of Outdoor Recreation1s Boating Carrying Capacity
formula will assist the Task Force in developing
policies relating to pUblic and private docks and
stakes, launch ramps, and special activities on
the waterways.

RECREATION RELIVERY SYSTEMS
AND LONG RANGE NEEDS ASSESSMENT
The role of the Recreation Del 1very System is to
address the inter-relationships of various forms of
recreation, both passive and active, and to provide
areas for optimum mix of the recreational activi
ties.

The long range needs assessment includes capital
improvement needs, identification of potential
parkland recreation areas, sensitive zones, boating
carrying capacity ceiling limits and policies
dealing with leaseholders adjacent to watercourse
neighbors.

RESTAURANT PROPOSAL/COMMENTS
TABLE
Plans for the proposed Grlggs Restaurant will be
on display for public review and comment.

Both written comments (see attached sheet) and any
oral questions/opinions will be recorded at this
table by members of the Task Force.



Overview
Waterways Management Task Force
Public Workshop - Griggs Reservoir
May 15, 1991
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2

# of Responses:

78

3

4

2

1

3

3
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1

1

4

1
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Restaurant will provide public restrooms, phone, etc. 
great.

Additional parking is great.

Alcohol should not be a problem since legally you can
take it out of an establishment anyway.

Keep food service and liquor confined to the inside of
the restaurant.

Like to see restaurant as long as westside property
owners can have their own boat docks.

After reviewing the proposed restaurant materials, it
looks as if it belongs there.

Excited about restaurant development since Columbus is
lagging behind regarding Riverfront development.

Liquor OK as part of the restaurant proposal.

Restaurant is OK w/out a liquor permit.

Restaurant will attract people and will give people an
opportunity to appreciate the Scioto River.

The proposed restaurant will take into consideration the
environmental concerns when being built.

Restaurant is great for the Columbus economy.

Restaurant will provide more jobs.

Restaurant wouldn1t affect the environment any more than
Dublin's raw sewage.

Restaurant is a plus to area businesses.

Amenities provided by the developer are tremendous.

Location supports the area and keeps traffic from
crossing Rte. 33.

Aside from the yearly lease amount, City should also get
a percentage over a certain sales amount.

The following is a survey of the comment sheets from the May 14, 1991, public
workshop:

Restaurant:



Concerned with proposed left station for the restaurant.

The lease amount stated in the paper does not seem high
enough.

Concerned with proposed restaurant hours.

Relocate restaurant to Mill Run to serve the growning
needs of that community.

Plan offers no recreation area for children.

Do restaurant on downtown river in a communal district.

If restaurant goes under, make the developer restore the
land and space to the previous condition.

Proposed dock allocation to dick sides is not legal w/out
a specific variance under old and new Chapter 921.

Concerned with how wildlife will be affected.

Do not allow parkland to become mere development sites.

Opposed to the restaurant.

There are adequate food service facilities in and around
the reservoi r.

Concerned with noise from the restaurant.

Concerned how traffic will increase due to the restaurant.

City has lots of full services restaurants and green space
should be kept sacred and there is no hardship opportunity
for a zoning variance.

Is restaurant developer ready for future protests if this
should continue.

Restaurant issue should have been taken through a public
process.

Hopes Counci 1 has the "gu ts II to turn down the vari ance.

Why an emergency measure in 1988 to lease public land to a
developer - why wasn't there a public process?

Wrong for Council to lease public land w/out a referendum.

Let Waterways Management Task Force complete management
plan, then make a recommendation on the restaurant.

Recreation and Parks Department will receive $25,0000
lease fee/year - it will cost City more money to provide
for additional clean-up, police protection, and control.
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If public hearing determines a restaurant would enhance
the park, it should be bid.

Developer does not take into consideration the neighbors'
needs.

Restaurant should be put on O'Shaughnessy Reservoir or
near Muirfield.

Proposed restaurant site is crowded now on weekends.

After this is rezoned, all other park areas will soon
foll ow.

Reservoir is for all the people of Columbus, not the few
people who live in Arlington who don1t want a restaurant
in their backyard.

I am less impressed with critics of restaurant than prior
to meeting.

Like to see boat safety concerns offered at the restaurant.

The existing snack shop at fuel ramp does not meet the needs
of the public.

If restaurant occurs, there needs to be a shuffle of
Recreation and Parks Commissioners if they allow this to
happen.

What does the Recreation and Parks Department have in this
restaurant - is it financial? He is not doing his job to
protect the purposes of the parks.

I do not want Ruth Yost telling her feelings to everyone
before they make up their own minds.

There is plenty of space to accommodate all activities.

Only safe area where the restaurant is proposed for child
ren to feed ducks and be near the water.

Concerned how Mayor's office and Director of Recreation
and Parks has reacted to this issue.

Is there a ski shop in the lower 1evel of the restaurant?

Restaurant prevents school children from completing their
nature trail.

Restaurant destroys green space.

Liquor:

Opposed to 1i quor and how it woul d affect the IIfamilyll type
park.
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Abide by the law on the liquor issue in parks.

Alcohol and boating don't mix.

Liquor will come into the park and be on boats whether or
not a restaurant is there.

Patrol water and inspect-deter boating and drinking abuse.

Drunken arrests would complicate Upper Arlington's Police
Department.

Safety &Security - Enforcement:

Public land codes at Griggs are unsafe.

No additional police available to patrol area.

Police need more help due to gay problem that exists.

Boat Carrying Capacity:

Limit boat carrying capacity and allow for small boats and
canoes.

Boating capacity high, but tolerable.

Need more boat ramps.

Too many boats limit the ramp parking.

Is the 7.5 on formula arbitrating or realistic.

Water Quality:

Protect the waterways from pollutants.

Do not allow lawn chemicals.

Why allow power boats to pollute our drinking water?

Make water safe for all residents to drink.

Provide natural habitat along the waterways for water
quality and aesthetic reasons.

If Water Department is responsible for land at Griggs,
why is Recreation and Parks involved?

Water is polluted by Dublin sewerage; City should stay on
top of problem.

Maintenance Concerns:

Like to see more picnic areas along the water front.
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Park isn't well taken care of now, i.e., potholes, debris,
ett.

West Bank:

Do not allow adjacent property owners to appropriate City
land for their personal benefit.

Property owners along the reservoir should be permitted to
have docks.

New 1990 law which prevents docks lowers any property
value.

People on westside of reservoir deserve peace and quiet.

Stop the clear cut to the river on the westbank.

Like to see the road closed on the westside of the river
south of Fishinger with parking at the end and allow area
for walk/jog and bike path.

Playground needs to be established on the westbank.

Misc.:

Pedestrian bridge is needed so the park is continuous w/out
being cut into.

If Columbus wants to continue to grow, they need to bring
in arts and professional athletics and riverfront develop
ment.

Protect the snow trillium.

Why does boat club have area marked for dumping right next
to the reservoir?

Happy to see a positive controlled approach to the manage
ment of the waterways.

In favor of not letting them ski north of Hayden Run
Bridge.

Concerned about installation of fuel tanks along reservoir.

Allow canoeing and kayaking year round.

Public parking a problem.

Jet skis should be allowed.

The boat club does not have to 70 boats, they only use 35
docks.

Dredge north of Hayden for more usable water and make it
safer.
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Important that the park should fulfill the needs of all our
society.

Improve the current gas dock and concession stand.

1% to 1-1/2% federal model should be used as an art
requirement in the parks.

You are stealing land from the public for prioritization.

Why was the Waterways Management Task Force not given more
time to review the issue?

Already insufficient personnel to manage the park.

Stop the destruction of Columbus parkland.

Why discussion to turn the area near Darby Creek into a
park when you are bringing about the ruination of an exis
ting park?

Recreation orientation of the Department vs. the parks and
forestry has been skewed in favor of recreation only.

How will with other commercial ventures be kept from
invading the rest of our park system.

Prepared by: J.E.S.
5/15/91
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Griggs Workshop Questionnaire
r>1ay 14, 1991

Below is a summary of the responses received at the May 14, 1991, workshop:

QUESTION:
1. No Response

2. Are you a resident of the area?

3. Are you a homeowner?

4. On what side of the reservoir do you reside?

NUMBER
34

Yes 101
No 22
N/R 6

Yes 102
No 27
N/R 1

East 60
West 51
N/R 17

5. Are you affiliated with any of the following groups?
Public Dock Leaseholder 10
Scioto Boat Club 11
Greater Columbus Rowing Association 2
Columbus Aqua Tournament Course 2
Organized Fishing Group (specify):

Charter Fishing 1
Twin Rivers Bass Masters 1

Other: Scioto Trace Subdivision 2
Upper Arl i ngton 1
Buckeye Barefoot Cl ub 1
Columbus Recreation and Parks Comm. 1
Col umbus Audubon 1
Sierra Club 3
Nature Conservancy 1
Metro Parks Vol unteer 1
River Ridge Association 1
American Youth Hostiles 3
Columbus Campaign for Arms Control 1
Leatherlips 1
HADCO Environmental Roundtable 1
Columbus Runners Club 1
Citizens of Columbus 1
Northwest Citizen Organization 2
No Response 91

7. What do your primary recreational activities include?

Picnicking
Birdwatching
Fishing (shore)
Walk, Jog, Run
Bicycling
Sight Seeing
Sail boating
Pleasure Boating

81
51
24
85
59
65

7
40



Water Skiing
Fishing
Canoeing
Other: All of the above

Feeding the Ducks
Golfi ng
Boating
Swimning
Basketball
Sledding
Hiking
Movies
Wildflower Study
Nature Photography
Tennis
Kayaki ng
Nature Appreciation
Cross Country Skiing
Sitting &Enjoying View of Nature
Relaxing in Peace &Quiet
Walking Dogs
No Response

NUMBER

37
27
18
1
8
3
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
3

8. What is the average number of days you utilize the Griggs Reservoir Area
for recreational purposes?

# of # of # of
Days Responses Day Responses Days Responses

0 10 24 4 110 1
2 5 150 1
3 4 30 15 156 4
4 1 40 1 208 1
5 6 45 1 300 3
6 3 50 1 312 1
7 3 52 1 340 1
8 1 56 1 360 3
9 1 60 2 365 8

10 10 70 1 Often 1
12 2 87 1 Many 1
15 4 96 1 No Response 5
18 1 100 2
20 7 104 3



9. What is the average distance from your home to the Gri 9gs Reservoir Area?
Miles/one way:

# of # of # of
Mil es Responses Mil es Responses Mil es Responses--
0

Adjacent 10 .3 1 10 6
20' 2 .5 2 12 2
50' 2 .7 2 15 3
75 1 2 1 5 18 1
100' 1 1.5 1 20 1
200' 1 2 13 24 2
250 1 1 2.5 2 25 2
350' 1 3 6 30 1
1/8 2 4 11 35 1
1/4 5 5 12 No Response 5
1/2 4 6 4
3/4 2 7 5
.1 1 8 3

Prepared by: J.E. Smith
5/15/91



Griggs Public Workshop
Sign-In Sheet
Overview

Number of People Signed-In 167

County: Franklin 164
Del aware 3

Township: Blendon 1
Brown 1
t4ad i son 1
Norwi ch 17
Washi ngton 7
No Response 140

Prepared by: J.E. Smith
5/15/91



Griggs Public Workshop Sign-In Sheet
May 14, 1991

Name Address City Zin County Township
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Griggs Public Wortshop Sign-In Sheet
May 14, 1991

Name Address City ZiD County Township
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Griggs Public Wortshop Sign-In Sheet
May 14. 1991

Tcz·Narne Address 1ty 1p ounty ownshiD
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Griggs Public Workshop Sign-In Sheet
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Waterways Task Force
Comprehensive Waterways Management Plan

Phase ITl: Griggs Reservoir

Number 5 Recreation and Parks Department March,1992

WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT
PLAN COMMENCES

The City of Columbus Recreation and Parks De
partment Director James W. Barney appointed
Task Force members, who were approved by the
Columbus Recreation and Parks Commission to
study the waterways located in and around Colum
bus. The Task Force has put together the following
mission statement:

THE MISSION OF THE WATERWAYS
TASK FORCE IS TO DEVELOP PLANS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE
RECREATION AND PARKS COMMIS
SION DIRECTING THE COLUMBUS
RECREATION AND PARKS DEPART
MENT TO TAKE APPROPRIATE STEPS
TO PROTECT THE WATERWAYS AND
PARKRESOURCESINCENTRALOHIO,
ENHANCEWATERQUAllTYANDMAN
AGE THE WATERWAYS FOR MULTl
USE RECREATION.

ELEMENTS OF THE PLAN

The Comprehensive Management Plan is neces
sary to provide direction to the Columbus Recrea
tion and Parks Department to take measures needed
to satisfy the growing recreational demands on our
limited waterway resources. Recreation is one
aspect of the management plan, but the in-depth
analysis provided by a comprehensive plan for
Griggs Reservoir is necessary to evaluate all needs
in order to formulate a Columbus Waterways Plan.
The Columbus Recreation and Parks Management
Plan addresses the following key points that relate

to waterways management:

1. PUBLIC AWARENESS AND EDUCATION
2. DEPARTMENT MANAGEMENT

STRATEGIES
3. WATER QUALITY CONSIDERATIONS
4. BOATING CARRYING CAPACITY
5. RECREATION DELIVERY SYSTEMS
6. PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY
7. ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT
8. LONG RANGE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

These elements must be carefully coordinated to
address the interdisciplinaryrelationships thatexist
between each element of the plan. The goal is to
create an individual plan for each reservoir and wa
tercourse, which in turn will formulate one seg
ment of an overall comprehensive management
plan for the Columbus Metropolitan Area.

PHASE III: GRIGGS
RESERVOIR FIRST PUBLIC
WORKSHOP SCHEDULED

The first public workshop for the Comprehensive
Waterways Management Plan has been scheduled
for:

DATE: April 1, 1992

TIME: 5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

PLACE: Raymond Golf Course
3860 Trabue Road
Club House Facility
(map on back)

All interested persons are invited to attend the
public workshop. The workshop will deal exclu
sively with the key points that relate to the Manage
ment Plan, and gather input from attendees.



FOR MORE INFORMATION

If you have any questions concerning this plan, or ifyou would like to be included on the Griggs mailing
list to receive copies of the newsletter, please contact:

CRAIG SEEDS
Recreation and Parks Department
420 W. Whittier Street
ColumbJls, Ohio 43215
(614) 645-3305

LOCATION OF PUBLIC WORKSHOP

o
Po,t '" A

N 8'00
Wel>e,

RAYMOND MEMORIAL GOLF COURSE



PUBLIC WORKSHOP
THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

COMPREHENSIVE WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT PLAN
APRIL 1, 1992

RAYMOND GOLF COURSE - CLUB HOUSE
3860 TRABUE ROAD

This workshop is being held to introduce individuals to the Comprehensive Waterways
Management Plan being prepared by the Waterways Task Force. The Comprehensive
Waterways Management Plan is necessary to direct the Columbus Recreation and Parks
Department to take appropriate measures needed to satisfy the growing recreational
demands on limited resources, our waterways.

The more informal workshop format has been established to encourage and provide for
increased one-on-one contact and discussion with members of the Task Force for the
Comprehensive Management Plan and City Officials responsible for the waterways and
park resources in Central Ohio. Presented below is a summary of the information
available at each of the workshop locations (see diagram).

STATION 1:

STATION 2:

RECEPTION DESKIWORKSHOP INSTRUCTIONS

Begin here and sign-in so you will be placed on our mailing
list to receive newsletters and future notifications of
subsequent meetings and workshops.

PUBLIC AWARENESS AND EDUCATION AND
PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY

The role of public awareness and education in the
management plan is to inform visitors of the park rules,
increase awareness of management strategies, enhance in the
protection of the resources and attempt to reduce the
propensity for vandalism.

The public safety and security element focuses on
enforcement, public boating safety, and updating existing
park codes and rules. The role of public safety and security
in this plan is to protect both the public and the valuable
watercourse resources.



STATION 3:

STATION 4:

STATION 5:

STATION 6:

STATION 7:

DEPARTMENT MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES AND
ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT
The management strategies created for this plan will provide
new directions for long range maintenance operations
relating to the watercourse.

WATER QUALITY CONSIDERATIONS
The primary role of Columbus' reservoirs is to provide safe,
clean drinking water to the public. This plan is concerned
with the supply of water from the point of origin and entry
into the stream. The quality of untreated water in the
reservoirs and streams is important when considering
recreational activities.

BOATING CARRYING CAPACITY
The Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Office of
Outdoor Recreation's boating carrying capacity formula will
assist the Task Force in developing policies relating to public
and private docks and stakes, launch ramps and special
activities on the waterways.

RECREATION DELIVERY SYSTEMS AND
LONG RANGE NEEDS ASSESSMENT
The role of the Recreation Delivery System is to address the
inter-relationships of various forms of recreation, both
passive and active and to provide areas for optimum mix of
the recreational activities.

The long range needs assessment includes capital
improvement needs, identification of potential parkland
recreation areas, sensitive zones, boating carrying capacity
ceiling limits and policies dealing with lease holders and our
watercourse neighbors.

COMMENTS TABLE
Both written comments (see attached sheet) and any oral
questions/opinions will be recorded at this table by members
of the Task Force.

OTHER STATIONS: COLUMBUS COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

FRANKLIN COUNTY ZONING INFORMATION



STATION 4

WATER QUALITY CONSIDERATIONS

STATION 2
PUBLIC AWARENESS AND EDUCATION

PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY

v--
STATION 6

RECREATION DELIVERY
SYSTEMS

LONG RANGE NEEDS
ASSESSMENT

t
STATION 7

COMMENT TABLE

4r
STATION 8

CITY OF COLUMBUS
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

~

STATION 5
BOATING CARRYING CAPACITY

GRIGGS
PUBLIC

WORKSHOP
STATION LOCATIONS

\

STATION 3
DEPARTMENT MANAGEMENT

STRATEGIES
ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT

t

STATION 9
FRANKLIN COUNTY

ZONING INFORMATION

~
EXIT

ENTER

t
STATION 1

RECEPTION DESK
WORKSHOP INSTRUCTIONS
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GRIGGS RESERVOIR PUBLIC WORKSHOP
THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

COMPREHENSIVE MANAGEMENT PLAN
APRIL 1, 1992

-NAME:, PHONE NUMBER: _

STREET: CITY: ZIP:. _

AFFIUATION:. _

Please complete the following questions:

1. What is the most important issue/concern you have regarding Public Awareness
& Education and Public Safety and Security?

2. What is the most important issue/concern you have regarding Department
Management Strategies and Ecosystem Management?

3. What is the most important issue/concern you have regarding Water Quality
Considerations?

4. What is the most important issue/concern you have regarding Boating Carrying
Capacity?

5. What is the most important issue/concern you have regarding Recreation
Delivery Systems and Long Range Needs Assessment?

CONTINUE TO BACK SIDE



6. I would like to express the following views on the Recreation and Parks
Department Comprehensive Waterways Management Plan for Griggs Reservoir,
beginning with my most important concern:



GRIGGS RESERVOIR QUESTIONNAIRE

Please complete the following questions:
(Please check the appropriate answer)

1. Are you a resident of the area? Yes
No

2. Are you a homeowner? Yes
No

3. On what side of the reservoir do you reside? East
West

4. Does your property abut City property? Yes
No

_Sailboating
_Pleasure Boating
_Water Skiing
_Fishing
_Canoeing
_Kyacking

5. What do your primary recreational activities include:
(Please check more than one if appropriate)
_Picnicking
_Bird Watching
_Fishing (Shore)
_Walk, Jog, Run
_Bicycling
_Sight Seeing
_Other: _

6. Are you affiliated with any of the following groups?
(Please check more than one if appropriate)
_Public Dock Leaseholder
_Scioto Boat Club
_Greater Columbus Rowing Association
_Columbus Aqua Ski Club
_Riverfront Homeowners Association
_Scioto Trace Civic Association
_Other:, _

7. What is the average number of days you utilize the Griggs Reservoir Area for
recreational purposes?_

8. What is the average distance from your home to the Griggs Reservoir area?
__ Miles/One Way



Griggs Public Wor~shop Sign-In Sheet
April 1. 1992
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Griggs Public Workshop Sign-In Sheet
April 1. 1992

TownshipCountyZipCityAddressName
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Overview
Waterways Management Task Force

Public Workshop - Griggs Reservoir
April 1, 1992

The following is a summary of the comment sheets from the April 1,1992, pUblic
workshop:

1. What is the most important issue/concern you have regarding Public Aware
ness &Education and Public Safety and Security?

Public awareness that this is a drinking water supply.

- De-privatization of public land adjacent to the reservoir.

- Boating law information on the water.

- That local residents respect park property. They should be educated
that public parkland belongs to the public.

- Enforcing the docks in Griggs.

We need more police in areas.

- More trees.

- Boating safety procedures regarding speed boats and rowing shells.

- Speed boats follow proper boating procedures in regards to others on
the river.

I think the public should be well aware of management of the water
course. If that means to allow some wildlife areas, then people should
not cut trees, etc., protecting land and water environmentally.

- More security in parkland and on water.

- Frequent patrolling and enforcing speed limits.

- Enforcement of the rules.

- Signs to warn of dangers, especially to children.

- Signs to protect plants and animals and the water from pollution.

- Safety of people using these resources.

- Too many boats at high speed on water.

- Need to educate homeowners and public.

- More security on water and adjacent land.

- More security/enforcement, making the public aware of the parkland (not
private) on both sides of the reservoir.



Too many boats on reservoir - dangerous to all.

- Abuse of the waterways by boaters and others drinking and using water
ways and parks.

Need more aggressive enforcement of private encroachment.

- Homeowner encroachments and stopping removal of h~bitat.

- Lack of knowledge about property rights - alcohol use - need a park
water program - need active and proactive enforcement of encroachments
and docks.

- The encroachment of private landowners onto public lands.

- People should be aware of what lands belong to the City and the
public's rights should also be aware of consequences of over capacity:
safety.

- Lack of telephones in remote locations - lack of maintenance and upkeep
to lot lines need painting - shelterhouses need repairs - too much
spent on docks while everything else goes down hill.

- Reservoir access from private property.

- Drug dealing and homosexual activities, west bank vehicular traffic on
west side.

- There is some evidence of drug dealing in Griggs Park.

- Too much traffic on west bank to be safe for walking, biking, skating,
ett.

- Let the public know you will enforce rules against contamination 
then do it.

- The Columbus City Code on watercrafts should be replaced with the Ohio
DNR rules.

- Keeping homeowners informed of changes along the river.

USCG Box program, i.e., safe boating programs.

- People need to be made aware of what is and what isn't public property;
they should understand the consequences of infringing on and defacing
public property, i.e., cutting trees, ett.

- Awareness of public property and respect for vegetation.

- 7 - No reponses.

2. What is the most important issue/concern you have regarding Department
Management Strategies and Ecosystem Management?

- Protection of unique plant communities.

- Limit commercial use.
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- Provide natural areas with minimal human interferences.

- The reservoir area is a unique environment with the urban area; it should
have no commercialism whatsoever with the park or even nearby.

- What is being done to settle the ownership problem of the land surrounding
the reservoir. Also, who would be responsible for the plantings.

- That land cleared by private landowners be reforested and that action be
paid for by those landowners.

- I would like to see the area north of Fishinger west bank stay the same as
it is and like to keep it clear and mow the grass.

- Protect downed trees, leave some trees up so we have cooler water.

- Be sure to leave a lot of open spaces, wildlife habitat.

- Non-motorized activities should have precedence, as more people may use the
facility without interfering with one another. Wildlife first:

I feel that we must preserve as much natural wildlife habitat as possible.

- Land should be reforested along the shores to give shade to the water so
fish can survive, and to prevent erosion.

- Protect public lands from private encroachment and pollution. Protect
endangered plants. -

- Would like to see open areas that are natural for wildlife.

- Columbus should not sell any of its land around the reservoir. It should be
used to protect WiTdlife and provide some type of recreation.

Letting the areas "naturalize" is unrealistic and will result in the area
being overgrown with noxious weeds and invasive brush.

- Stream management - green corridors too narrow.

- Natural vegetation along shore is of prime importance.

- Protect the water habitat - trees.

- Need reservoir manager or a Division within Recreation and Parks for water
ways.

- To enforce all applicable laws regarding land use and to clean up the park
area.

- Protecting and managing public lands for public use, and protect those lands
from destruction by private landowners.

- Privatization of public land must stop. Riverfront on west side should be
left to nature and open to pUblic. People should be trained in waterways
management and enforcement of habitat laws enforced.
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- Same as Question #1 plus continue private maintenance of the adjoining
parkland.

- Dublin Sanitation Plant overflow.

Having the local area residents on the committees and involved in
decision making.

- Clean water - CLIP.

The pUblic land along the river and reservoir should be kept in a
natural state as a habitat for wild animals, birds, and endangered
species of plants.

- Need restoration of natural vegetation and wildlife.

- 8 - No reponses.

3. What is the most important issue/concern you have regarding Water Quality
Considerations?

- Public awareness that water quality must be protected - erosion, lawn
chemicals, petroleum products, litter, buffer strips.

- Regulation of sewage inflows, sedimentation and chemicals.

- MY concern centered around the water quality of the runoff from the
Champions Golf Course that-will drain into HNP Wetlands.

- Enforce Carrying Capacity formula restrictions, get public sewage
corked and stop erosion from private landowner actions.

Vegetation along shoreline - we need grass along our shorelines 
trees.

- Good operation of Dublin Road Water Treatment Plant.

That surface screen is cleaned up and if boats tip, the water is okay,
i.e., won't make humans/animals sick.

- Dublin's sewage and its affect on the water supply and the animal s that
live in and around it.

~ Storm sewer run-off from development in the water shed - oil, etc., as
well as on-site sewage of residents on reservoirs.

- Locating source of contamination and preventing it.

- Sewage from Dublin should be stopped.

- Purity for drinking, recreational purposes, no sewage from Dublin
should be permitted in waterways.

- Raw sewage being dumped into Scioto River. Dublin Sewage Treatment
Plant and by private landowners. The Dublin Plant situation, private
septic system malfunctioning.
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- Sewage and silt from upstream plus chemicals leaching from farming.

- General stream viability - siltation - fishing.

- Limit herbicide/pesticide use in water shed. Prosecute Dublin for
sewage overflow/pollution.

- Need vegetation and trees along all banks.

- Need vegetation buffers along all shores - need a~tive replacement of
old, dead, or dying trees.

- Overflow of sewage by water treatment facilities.

- Public for swimming even if accidental/boating. A reservoir for
potential drinking water because Columbus needs drinking water in its
future. Safer for wildlife.

- I want the water clean enough to swim in - so that if I fallout of the
boat, my only concern is getting back in and not the dirty water. It
should certainly be clean enough for fish.

- Danger to river from run-off from chemicals used to treat lawns along
river - Dublin water treatment.

- Dublin Sanitation plant - overflow.

- Pollution.

- The inability to detect cases where residences are hooked to storm
drainage, rather than sanitary sewer.

- Keeping the waters safe for boaters.

- Cleanliness.

- Natural growth and trees will help prevent erosion of banks. Enforce
number of boats allowed. No restaurant on public land. Sewage from
Dublin should be stopped.

- Concern that farms upstream do not have buffer areas to absorb
chemicals or contour methods to avoid topsoil runoff.

- 5 - No reponses.

4. What is the most important issue/concern you have regarding Boating
Car~ing Capacity?

- Allowances for multiple type of boaters - power, non-power - do not
let overcrowding occur.

- Follow guidelines on capacity which would enhance boating safety and
reduce noise level from boats.

- Cut the number of boats allowed so the reservoir isn1t so overcrowded.
Enforce capacity limits.

I see too many boats - drinking in boats.
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- Should have adequate patrol during high use periods.

- Size of engine limits/number of boats limit on water.

- I think the size of the engine a boat can have - wakes have almost
turned our shells over from the speed boat.

- No private docks - residents may tie boats - limit boat number on
water.

- As few motorized boats as possible. Boaters disrupt other users and
wildlife and, in general, decrease the quality of other users'
experiences.

- I would like to see all gasoline powered vehicles restricted/banned
from the reservoir. Battery operated trolling motors and rowing would
be much more pleasant.

- Too many boats - ODNR's formula for carrying capacity should be
followed.

- Safety: No exceeding the ODNR's Carrying Capacity which should be
strictly enforced.

Too many people in boats/speed.

- Too many boats, too much d~inking and boating.

- Limit number of boats by cutting off loading ramps when unsafe number
of boats are on the waterways.

- Limit the number of dock permits to maintain safe limits.

- It's too crowded.

- Public use shouldn't be less than 50%.

- Amount of boats depends a lot on use~ Skiing capacities should be
less while other uses would allow more capacity.

- ODNR's Carrying Capacity formula should be followed for safety and
quality of water considerations.

- When I walk down to the water, I should be able to hear things other
than boats. There should not be so many boats that there is one going
by every minute.

- Should be 50/50 public/private river; no closures for special events;
other waters would be more suitable.

- Must be managed with proper reinforcement of existing rules.
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(Summer) Sundays on the Scioto are quite crowded.

- The City1s manner in which it regulates dock permits to homeowners
last year.

- That this measure bears no relationship to the real world and will be
used to restrict the number of boats and docks on the river.

- Allowing local landowners to have a dock permit.

- Boat capacity stickers - limits as posted.

Safety of boaters and excess noise. Stress to wildlife from noise.
Erosion of bank due to waves from boaters.

- 6 - No reponses.

5. What is the most important issue/concern you have regarding Recreation
Delive~ Systems and Long Range Needs Assessmen~?

- Prioritization of public land - don1t allow balance between local land
owners and public access.

- Minimize linear motor vehicle access. Parkland should be a green
area, not a motorway. Convert linear roadway along east shores to a
bikeway.

- For recreation value areas-accessible on the west bank for passive
recreation. For long range needs assessments, make sure there are more
police to enforce laws.

- We need people to care and get back our shoreline - more docks.
Leaseholders on all City reservoirs should operate under the same
rules.

- We need permanent rowing facilities: A listing of availability by
Parks and Recreation would help, too.

- A permanent home for GCRA with more boat storage and parking.

I would like to see walk or bike trails - some areas left fairly
"wild."

- Emphasis on non-motorized uses to safeguard quality of experience and
resources. Prevent all privatization abutting park.

I would like to see more bicycle access along the reservoir. A path
running its length would be great.

- Greenhouse space should provide plants for area. Bike to nature trails
would be nice. Neighbors who cut down trees should pay to reforest
area.

- Keep public lands public. Increase when possible because the recrea
tional area per person is diminishing with increased population.
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- Nature trails/bike paths. Restrict vehicles in park (crusing vehicles).

- I would like to see walking trails along river with plantings (wildlife
friendly) and security. Restriction of vehicular traffic (less cruising)
in the parks).

- You have tended to ignore erosion along the banks and residents concur with
trying to prevent erosion.

- I believe there is a tremendous potential for kayaking streams of Franklin
County - a little used resource.

Develop appropriate funding for maintenance and law enforcement.

- The installation of an 18 hole disc golf course at Griggs Reservoir.

- Maintenance is timeab1e - improve ammenities - more family orientation.

- The park in total is in need of a ~lean-up on a regular basis. I am
ashamed to use she1terhouses or restrooms.

- That these systems and plans include all types of recreation from
active (ball fields and boating) to passive (biking and birding).

I would like to see more emphasis put on management for wildlife, both fish
and shore creatures, with stockings and habitats increased.

- Maintain existing parks and add land when possible.

- This area (south of Fishinger) should have a park the residents could use
safely.

- Develop the east side - up past Hayden Run Road. Since you are into
private homes sitting very close to the river.

- Griggs Reservoir is the largest City park and should be treated as such.
If the Scioto Boat Club could be helpful in your quest for 1)
Safe boating; 2) Clean water; 3) USCG boat classes, etc., we are available.

- I feel there should be hiking and biking trails. Quiet natural areas - a
minimum of parking lots and black top. The land needs to be accessible to
people, but we should be willing to put forth a little energy to enjoy it.

- lid like to see extensive hiking trails on Griggs connect east and west
bank paths. But paths on two green areas north of Fishinger on east side,
open access to overlook area. Upgrade Indian Camp and utilize throughout
spring, summer, fall, if not winter.

- 7 - No reponses.

6. I would like to express the following views on the Recreation and Parks
Department Comprehensive Waterways Management Plan for Griggs Reservoir,
beginning with ~ most important concern.

- 4 - No reponses.
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Access

I feel there should be some limited access to these areas (when possible)
by hiking or biking.

- Aside from using Griggs for rowing, I often go down for long walks along
the river - it would be nice to have a place for people to walk and/or ride
their bikes aside from the road.

- We would like to see a safer area for people to walk, ride bikes, etc.
The road.

- The use of human powered (or electric) vehicles would have litte impact
on the environment, yet still allow more individuals to use the facilities
at anyone time. Such forms of recreation include fishing, canoeing,
kayaking, hiking, bicycling, etc.

- Whenever possible we must open public access and expand to new areas,
upgrade shelterhouse in Duranceaux Park areas, improve trash pick-up.

Boating Car~ing Capacity

- Expand the boat ramp lot and not artificially restrict access to the water
by boater capacity miles.

- Enforce the existing laws about boating carrying capacity.

- The number of boats should be decreased and speed limits lowered.

- Too many boats on water - cut this.

Boating Issues

- Boaters should be required to have passed the power squadron course - just
as car drivers must pass a test.

- Bring the current Columbus Code into conformity with State Watercraft rules
and allow all forms of boating, i.e., jet skis, etc.

- Create a permanent destination to boat to, i.e., restaurants and gas
facilities.

- Promote more civic events, power boat races, rowing regattas, etc.

- Some motor boats are disturbingly noisy for picnickers and residents.

- Enforce the boating laws.

I am also concerned about too many boats causing damage to the ecosystem.

A permanent rowing facility and extended waterway time for rowing is
necessary. It is hardly fair for speed boaters to pollute the water with
noise and oil, etc., and get full use of the reservoirs while rowers are
provided limited access to the same waterway - and the shells use no fossil
fuels.
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City Selling Land - Public Land

City should not sell any of this land along the river. Columbus is a growing
city and people need more areas that are green, quiet, and soothing to the sane.

- I should have access to public land. Public land is owned by all and
individuals should not have the sole access to it.

- A neighbor policy needs to be established to ensure prfvate landowners respect
pUb1i c property.

- Since real estate adjacent to the waterway canoe such as enhanced value, it
follows that City land must also carry such value. The City should consider
leasing land not directly accessible to the public and where adjacent owners
enjoy defacto exclusive use, either picnic or for boating access. These leases
should be for 5 year intervals and priced equivalent to adjacent land values.
The resultant revenue should be earmarked for reservoir ecosystem management.

- Acquisition of adjacent incongurent property over time for better public access
or enhanced use areas.

- What is history of sale of land ie to "Quarry." On whas terns was land sold?
Is it clear public parkland will not be sold in future? Task force should
address this. Are there any circumstances under which sale of parkland should
even be considered?

Dock Issues

- Remove the rules that restrict having a dock for your property, lower the permit
fee and allow any boat to use and tie up.

- Safety is important, but the City's rules last year were very discrim
inating to new homeowners. If regulation is to include availability of
dock permits to those owning adjacent land, there are some rational and
fair ways to allow all property owners to share; they can be easily
iiiO'n'Ttored also.

Preservation of river access rights and boat docks per the language in the deeds
of sales to the City. (Where applicable to adjoining properties.)

- The City should be more aggressive in collecting unpaid dock fees.

I have heard dock replacement is being considered. Why waste this money this
way when it is surely needed for many other things in this area.

Illegal Docks - Police should impound.

- Permanent docks, if not permitted, should be removed at owner's expense
as allowed by law. Collect fees and require permits:

- Private docks should be removed if the City doesn't receive fees.
Floating illegal docks should be removed.

- Dock fees for private owners should be at least the same as public fees, or even
hi gher, because of lI exc l usi vi ty. II
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Enforcement

The Police should be better trained and more aggressive in the enforcement
of any encroachments on habitat - trees and brush that fall into the water
should be left alone.

- Enforce the laws regarding building on parkland is not permitted.

- Enforcement must be beefed up - to enforce protection of the public lands and to
enforce safety laws.

I feel the encroachment onto public lands by private parties needs to be stopped.

- Homeowner Encroachments - Police should take action.

- Current laws need to be enforced regarding private encroachment.

- Columbus should enforce its laws on protecting pUblic land. It should reclaim
its land.from the adjacent private homeowners and convert it to public - parks,
natural and wildlife areas.

- There should be fair and uniform enforcement of laws restricting permanent
private structures on public land and water.

- More and better enforcement of laws are needed on waterways.

- Enforce public laws to the fUll~st.

- Private landowners must not encroach on this land and should be prosecuted if
they do.

- Columbus should enforce laws protecting public property.

- More enforcement to keep IIcrusingll cars away, alcohol away, boating numbers
down, etc.

- Private landowners who have destroyed City property should be prosecuted with
fines used for revegetation.

Indian Village Day Camp

- Open the Indian Village Camp to group picnics, or build another shelter
house.

- Open Indian Camp to public use.

Land Stewardship Plans

- The idea of adjacent neighbor agreement is a good one where adjacent property
owners assist with presentation of public lands, tree planting, etc.

- Require individual vegetation plans with natural shoreline vegetation as
consistent with management plans developed for Hoover and O'Shaughnessy.

I am concerned that the City is advocating an unrealistic expectation that
II naturalized ll is the same thing as lIunmanaged.1I There are too many
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non-native woodland plats invading areas where native woodland wildflowers
need assistance to thrive with civilization in such close proximity. If the
wild honey suckle shrubs are allowed to thrive, they prevent the growth of
the following species I have identified on my property and City property:
Turn1eaf, Trillium, Erectum, Dutchman, Breeches, Dogtooth, Violets,
~laytonta, Toothwort, Solomon's Seal, False Solomon's Seal, Bloodroot, Wild
Ginger, Mayapples, etc. Without controlling the more invasive species of
plants and shrubs, these delicate, naturally occurring species cannot
survive. -

- There should be a strong education effort directed toward the adjacent
landowners to help them understand the need for enlightened ecomanagement
systems for this valuable resource for the community.

- A buffer between laws and water the run-off is bad for plants and fish.

Maintenance

If the City owns the west side, will you please clean along the river - all
the debris that floats upon the land. Where have you been the last 12
years when we got all of your logs and trash? Will you start mowing the
grass? Keep it clean?

- Maintain park buildings.

- Closed containers for trash, to keep animals out. Empty trash containers on
Mondays.

The park needs to be cleaned up and to be maintained to remain this way;
restrooms and she1terhouses are unsightly as is:

- Poor upkeep of facilities.

- It would be nice to see improved picnic facilities with more trash cans.

Privatization

- Concerned with the privatization of public property by some homeowners along
the river/reservoir. I feel the City should reclaim the land and return it
or let it return to a natural state to provide habitat for animals and
plants. I feel very strongly about people cutting trees on public property
and that they should be made to replace the trees and new plantings. These
incidents need to be made pUblic in order to educate people.

- I feel the privatization of the public's land must be stopped; that the
habitat along the river, both on shore and off shore, should be left as
natural as possible so that all species of animals and fish can reproduce in
a natural state to be enjoyed by all the public.

- Columbus should immediately start to enforce its laws on protecting public
property from privatization and it should stop further destruction of City
land by private property owners. They should prosecute these people and
make them pay for rehabilitating the areas. The areas should be taken back
by the City and made into usable park1ands: nature trails and bike trails.
This can be done with money from fines for destruction.
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- Columbus needs to protect what is public land and should prohibit the
destruction by private owners. Where landowners have turned pUblic land
into private property use - it should be returned to pUblic use and access
be made for trails/nature walks. Trees should be replaced.

Infringement on pUblic lands by private landowners must be restricted.
Private structures on public lands should be removed. Private destruction,
i.e., cutting trees, of public lands should be prosecuted. Protect natural
areas in a natural state. Protect the endangered p1ant- species in the area.
Add to the parkland whenever possible: natural resources are being increas
ingly scarce as the metrop1itan population continues to burgeon which makes
them ever more important.

- MY most important concern is privatization of adjacent Rark1and and a gener
alized deterioration of the natural resources and beauty of the park.
Maintain it ask a public resource.

- Stop further pri vati zati on of pUb1i c 1ands. Pub1i c 1ands already II taken ll

should be returned and returned to a more parklike atmosphere - trees
planted, weeds allowed to grow.

Restaurant/Alcohol

I strongly oppose any restaurants being allowed on public property. A diner
overlooking the water can't compensate for the loss of a natural area to
black top and the serving of alcohol, compromising boating safety.

First and foremost, r hope a IIfun service" restaurant never materializes in
Griggs Park. r hope the park road on the west bank is closed to vehicular
traffic permitting safer walking, jogging, biking, roller skating, etc.

- Keep commercial activities off parkland, i.e., restaurant/bar.

r am against any sale of alcoholic beverages on any park1ands.

r don't think a restaurant on the river is a good idea.

- Enforce the laws regarding alcohol in parks is not permitted.

- The City should never again consider putting a restaurant on this parkland,
most especially if it includes alcohol.

No liquor sales

r don't think a restaurant should be allowed on any public parklands and no
alcohol should be served.

- Do not allow alcohol.

- Do not allow a restaurant to be built, nor alcohol sales.

- Do not, under any circumstances, allow plans such as the proposed restaurant
to be approved. Quiet areas of natural beauty available for relaxation and
enjoyment and becoming more and more scarce and they are sorely needed.
The park must be kept in a good enough condition to attract and maintain
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wildlife population for our enjoyment and the health of our environment.

- To restaurants or other such establishments. This is a public parkland, a
protected edge of a water supply, not a commercial money making venture.

r would not like to see anyone selling beer on the river.

- Suggest staff times for those doing foolish and unsafe things.

- r feel this is a public area and should not be closed due to special events.
This waterway is too small for large amounts of skiing. I have seen several
close calls due to narrowness of waterway•.

Sewer Issues

Cleanliness is important. The City Sewer substation near me leaks into the
ravine on my property. I am offended by the odor and contamination.
Leakage occurs most often after a rain.

- Dublin should not allow its sewage to be dumped into the reservoir.

- Be sure to have Dublin Sewage overflow stopped:

- Dublin must stop putting sewage into the reservoir; this is bad for the
plants and animals and for the ~ater supply.

- Concerned regarding disposal of sewage from Columbus Zoo and City of Dublin
Sewage into the Scioto River. .

West Bank

- The west side from Fishinger up should not be parkland. "Improve the east
side.

- I hope the park road on the west bank is closed to vehicular traffic
permitting safer walking, jogging, boating, roller skating, etc.

- Use parkland for walking trails or west bank belt on down.

- The west side of the river should be more open to the pUblic.

- Use on the west side should be restored to pedestrian fishing use - no motor
vehicles except in designated areas.

- The City must reclaim its property along the west bank of the reservoir.

- The west bank should be opened for passive recreation.

Misc.

- The Griggs Reservoir is only busy on holidays and some weekends, otherwise
the traffic is minimal.
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- Stop various user groups from passing rules against the use of the river by
other user groups.

- We need playground equipment for the children. Tennis courts would be
great~ I know they don't serve many people at a time, but there are none
close by.

- I would like to see steps built up to Fishinger Road on both sides of the
river to access the walkways. - 2 responses

- Make this a viable natural area - able to support a variety of plants and
animals - especially the existing endangered plants that are already there.
- 2 responses

- Wild plants should be allowed to grow helping scenic beauty.

- The clean waterway effect of removal of waterway structures should also be
stopped by City employees.

- Need waterways management people.

- Need secured waterway funds.

- The Columbus Disc Golf Club would like to propose the installation of an 18
hole disc golf course at Griggs Reservoir. This sport can be played by
people of all ages including the handicapped. The course at Hoover
averages about 50 players per day and many more than that on weekends. We
believe a disc course would be a positive addition to Griggs Reservoir as
well as the surrounding community.

- The ecotone between deep water and forest edge along Griggs Reservoir 
perhaps the only reservoir in the area kept at relatively the same level
throughout the year. It has the potential of excellent bass fishing in
this transitional zone were managed for vegetation condusive to wildlife
particularly insects or any (food or shelter) habitat that would give the
reservoi r a more na tu ra1 edge.

- It is unrealistic to expect that urban wildlife refugees will succeed in
such close proximity to homes with large dogs.

- I would like to see a pathway developed.

- My most important concern is that a buffer of trees be provided around the
reservoirs to provide shade for the fish, etc. and to prevent erosion.

- There should be staff available to enforce the rules that protect the
waterway.

- We need to preserve the wildlife habitat while maintaining recreation
facilities along the reservoir. To this end a shift from motorized
activities to non-motorized activities would be a great start.

I would like to see more drinking fountains installed.
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It would be nice to see playground equipment for younger children.

- More park benches along the river would also enable people to enjoy the
boats and the sunsets and have a place to sit while doing it.

- The area is beautiful - please keep it this way.

- I would like to see a shoreline with trees for cooler water.

- The City should be committed to saving and propagating some threatened or
endangered plants on the site.

- City land should be aggressively protected and managed for multi-use
recreation.

- Land owners, realtors and developers should be educated on the laws
governing and protecting this City land.

- Put in benches along walk/bike paths.
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Hoover Issues

- I would like to know when the 10/10 recommendation for Hoover will be
implemented and why we can't have a 10 mph speed limit with unlimited hp;
it works at Clear Fork and would help remove some boating pressures in
Central Ohio.
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a·Shaughnessy Reservoir

- I think that Owl's Point should be reopened on O'Shaughnessy and the
fishing restrictions at the Zoo removed - law enforcement should not be an
issue used to deny access.
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Mailed-in Comments or Dropped-off Comments:

I of Responses

9

9

7

3

Comment:

- I urge the protection of our City's Griggs Reservoir
parkland from encroachment by the landowners. This is
the citizen's land and should be enjoyed by all, not
just the landowners. ---

- The emphasis on wildlife habitat at Hoover &
O'Shaughnessy plans are very commendable. This should
be likewise for Griggs Reservoir on the West Bank.

- I feel there are some choices: a wildflower trail,
plus other natural things could be a good thing.
Something like this should also please the neighbors.

- I think the police should enforce dock owners at
Griggs Reservoir to bring these dock permits up to
date. Its a law just like boat permits. Its a law
for everyone.

- Please encourage the Recreation and Parks Department
and the Division of Police to enforce the law
regarding the encroachment by private property owners
onto City parklands along Hoover, Griggs and
O'Shaughnessy Reservoirs.

- I believe it is important to protect the parkland from
unauthorized use by neighbors. The City owned land on
the west bank of Griggs Reservoir should remain
parkland. The illegal buildings must be removed. I
vote.

- Sell the land to us at fair market value with
restrictions as to the use of the land re:
tree-cutting, building and fertilizing.

It is in the interest of all land-owners in the area,
as well as the citiznes in general, to maintain the
beauty of the area and to maintain and increase the
quality of the water in the reservoir. In that
regard, sailboats and canoes are probably a better bet
than motor boats, but I don't want to start a war with
the power boaters.

- I would like to see the value of the park to
pedestrians increased. In particular, I favor a
pedestrian trail along the west side of the park,
reducing or eliminating much of the car traffic along
the east side, and ongoing pedestrian areas from
adjacent neighborhoods. The current condition of the
road along the east side gives the whole park a
rundown atmosphere.
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- There should be a safe trail down the river area from
the intersection of McCoy Road and U.S. 33 at the
traffi c 1i.ght. The present access si tuati on has
encouraged informal trails at that watersection which
have vegetation, and has required walkers and joggers
to cross Rt. 33 without a light at the park access
opposite Lane Road. Their only alternative is to
cross at the McCoy Road light and walk or run a good
distance along the highway, which-is unpleasant and
unsafe. Please give this idea serious consideration
in your planning process~ It would enhance the
non-vehicular access to the park for a lot of
potential users.

- Public Safety - limit horsepower to under 20 thereby
limiting speed, despite official platitudes, speed
remains virtually uncontrolled; bass and jet boats
pass vehicle traffic on Riverside Drive like it was
standing still at all hours. It terrorizes the
wildlife and destroys the shoreline habitat.

- Management - retarget enforcement efforts from the
property owners (your best friend in this effort) to
boater violators of noise, speed, alcohol and litter
laws.

- Water Quality - start and maintain a water quality
sampling program on all segments of the reservoir.
Publicly report the results. Enforce existing law and
regulations especially against big polluters like the
City of Dublin.

- Capacity - eliminate high speed craft from this
narrow, confined waterway and there won't be any
capacity problem.

- Long Range - set a goal to improve water quality
sufficient that body contact will no longer be a
heal th hazard.

- Start sampling the water quality and enforce the
pollution laws.

Stop and prohibit noise pollution and public nuisance
by limiting horsepower and enforcing db levels in our
city. Presently it is like a drag strip on Griggs.

- Eliminate high speed watercraft by limiting
horsepower. Fatalities on Griggs always involve big
horsepower boats. These craft kill the fish by
keeping the water turbid and destroying the shallower
spawning beds. They drive the waterfowl off the
reservoir and prevent shoreline propagation.
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Gr;ggs Workshop Quest;onna;re
Aprn 1, 1992

Below is a summary of the responses received at the April 1,1992, workshop:

1. Are you a resident of the area?

2. Are you a homeowner?

3. On what side of the reservoir do you reside?

4. Does your property abut City property?

5. What do your primary recreational activities include:

Yes 16
No 19

Yes 27
No 17
N/R 1

East 17
West 9
N/R 5

Yes 9
No 21
N/R 5

Picnicking/17
Bird Watching/20
Fishing (Shore)/6
Walk, Jog, Run/23
Bi cyc1 i ng/14
Si gh t Seei ng/17
Sail boati ng/4
Pleasure Boating/10
Waterskiing/8
Fishing/9
Can-oei ng/5
Kayaking/O
N/R/1

Other: Nature Study
Rowing/3
Camping
Wildlife Photogaphy
Wildflower Study
Scioto Boat Club Member
Tournament Fishing - Bass

6. Are you affiliated with any of the following groups?

Public Dock Leaseho1der/1
Scioto Boat C1ub/5
Greater Columbus Rowing Association/2
Columbus Squa Ski C1ub/0
Riverfront Homeowners Association/3
Scioto Trace Civic Association/3

Other:

Hoover Nature Preserve Advisory Council
Audubon Society/5
Sierra Club
Columbus Bass Masters
Ohio Bass Masters Circuit Federation
CLIP
Columbus Disc Golf Club
N/R/16



7. What is the average number of days you util ize Gri ggs Reservoi r Area for
recreational purposes?

Days
-U

1
2
3
4
5
6

10
12
15
20
48
50
60

# of
Resgonses

2
2
3
1
3
1
4
2
3
3
1
1
1

# of
Days Responses
"IU 1

90 1
100 2

Daily 1
3-4 days a week - summer

5 hrs a week
Every weekin warm weather
N/R 16

Miles
a
1
4
5
6
8

10
11
12
13
14
15
20
30
50'

100'
1/4 mile
N/R

8. What is the average distance from your home to the Griggs Reservoir area?
Miles/One Way:

# of
Res~onses

5
2
3
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

Note: N/R represents no response.



Griggs Public Workshop
Sign-In Sheet
April 1, 1992

Overview

Number of people Signed-In

County: Franklin

Delaware

56

47

9

Township: Norwich 8

Sharon 1

Concord 1

Washington 4

Orange 1

Porter (Del. Co.) 1

Overview Prepared by: Jean S. McClintock
April 20, 1992



Communicator
Human services Department/Community Relations Office April 1992

To the Neighborhoods
Gregory S. Lashutka, Mayor

Not long ago, a community activist telephoned the
Mayor's Office to suggest the opening ofAmeriFlora is
the perfect deadline for some "consciousness-raising"
about the detriments of litter in our neighborhoods. I
believe her call was timely and her sentiment was on
target.

"It should be intolerable for trash to be on the streets
of Columbus," she observed. This is especially true as
we approach the commencement of the Quincentennial
Celebrations, includingAmeriFlora '92,becausenothing
will welcome our guests or invite their return as well as
a sparkling community.

Keeping our neighborhoods litter-free, however, is a
year-round initiative. Columbus Clean Community, the
local Keep America Beautiful affiliate, has won
numerous national awards for litter abatement. The
annual Glad Bag-A-Thon collects litter, recyclable
materials, used car batteries, and used motor oil. And,
every year, the Main Street Business Association
sponsors theirsuccessfulDean-UpProgram.Aslaudable
as these efforts are, we should accelerate them during
this yearofwhathas beencalledColumbus's"debutante
ball".

Impressing our visitors is important, but clean
neighborhoods are especially beneficial to those of us
who live in them. Less criminal activity is tolerated in
pristine neighborhoods, and litter-free streets reveal a
pride in who we are as well as where we live. "Best of
all," our caller reminded us, "if everyone helps pick up
litterand keeps theirneighborhoodclean, it doesn'tcost
us a dime".

The favorable impression of our guests and our own
sense of pride, however, is beyond price.

fa fa

It's Great To Be Home !!!!
Odella Welch, Director

It is said that one can never "go home". To an extent,
that is true. Columbus is adifferentcity today than itwas
seven years ago and my experiences in New Jersey
during that period have given me adifferentperspective
than I had when I headed the Community Services
Department and the Private Indusrty Council.

But much ofwhat was good about Columbus remains
--the friendliness downtown and in the neighborhoods,
the comparative simplicity oflife, the concern for one's
neighbors (known or unknown), the belief in opportu
nity, the effort to improve, the sense of vitality and
promise in the future. I am excited to be here and part of
your continued work to improve our City.

I am excited to be back and to bring not only my
expanded experiences to the challenging possibilities..~
here, but also a sense of history and a real appreciation
for the quality of life that has always existed in Colum
bus. My experiences in New Jersey have made it clear
to me that Columbus is fortunate to have escaped the
racking forces of transition that have created so many
areas ofurban abandonment and ruin in othercities. We
have gained population while other cities have lost
population. We have gained economic opportunities
and maintained a low unemployment rate.

Obviously, Columbus has been doing something
right The challenge now is to build on that and continue
the momentum. While other members of the City ad
ministration worry about the streets, sidewalks, sewers
and trash, we will build the bridges between City Hall,
the people and neighborhoods to maintain the positive
aspects of our quality of life and to change those
elements that prevent some ofour citizens from achiev
ing a positive quality of life.

Our challenge together is to find ways to improve
Columbus and its neighborhoods so that each one ofus,
and ourchildren, can take pride in ourvision and ability
to meet the challenges of today and tomorrow.
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Griggs Reservoir Public Workshop
April 1 - Raymond Memorial Golf Course - 5:30 pm

Comprehensive Waterways Management Plan

Cc>mprehensive Historic Preservation
Implementation Strategy Public Workshop

April 1 - Columbus Metropolitan Library - 7:30 pm
Public input is essential in developing recommendations into the
process for developing the historic preservation elements of the

Columbus Comprehensive Plan.

Columbus Landmarks Foundation Citykids
April 4 - LeVeque Tower - 1:00 pm
Please call 221-Q227 for reservations

Columbus Clean Community
April 4 • Glad Bag-A-Thon

Join 22,000 volunteers as they clean the city's public lands
please call 645-8027 for information

City Gate Park Dedication
April 4 - East of N. Cassady between Agler and Drake - 10:00 am
Parkland donated to the City by the Ohio Communities 1-670 Inc.

Columbus City Council
April 6 - Council Chambers

Regular Meeting 5:00 pm - Zoning 7:00 pm

Neighborhood Services Advisory Council
April 8 - Human Services Department - 6:00 pm

Council of South Side Organizations
April 9 - Southside YMCA - 475 Elwood Ave. -7:00 pm

Columbus Development Commission
April 9 - 1250 Fairwood - 6:00 pm

Columbus City Council
April 13 - Council Chambers

Regular Meeting 5:00 pm - Zoning 7:00 pm

Planning Meeting for the
Far North Columbus Area Plan
Conducted by the Planning Division

April 14 - Worthington Christian Church - 7:00 - 9:00 pm
8145 North High Stteet, public encouraged to attend

Traffic and Transportation Commission
April 14 - 109 N. Front Street, Room 205 - 2:00 pm

Columbus Community Congress
April 16 - 7:00 to 9:00 pm

hosted by the Northland Community Council

AmeriFlora Opens - April 20

Water Quality Awareness Week - April 20 - 26

Columbus CityCouncil
April 20 - Council Chambers

Regular Meeting 5:00 pm - Zoning 7:00 pm

Columbus Graphics Commission
April: 21- 1250 Fairwood ·4:15 pm

Earth Day· April 22

Columbus Community Roundtable
April 22 -Human Services Conference Room - 6:00 pm

SOW. GaySt

Columbus Recreation and Parks Commission
April 12 - 420 W. Whittier - 11:00 am

Columbus Development Commission
Policy Meeting

April 23 - 6:00 pm - please call 645-8502 for info

Building Doctor Clinic
April 23-24': Cultural Arts Center - 221-0227

Arbor Day. AprD 24

Columbus City Council
April 27 - Council Chambers

Regular Meeting 5:00 pm - Zoning 7:00 pm

Greater Columbus Arts Council
Shaping the Future into the 21st Century
April 28 - Columbus Cultural Arts Center - 7:00 pm

Quality and the marketplace - Financial packages for the arts -
Boards -:Policies for organizatfpns

For more information please call 224-2606

Columbus Board of Zoning Adjustment
April 28 - 1250 Fairwood - 6:oo'pm

Planning Meeting for the
Far North Columbus Area Plan
Conducted by the Planning Division

April 28 - Worthington Christian Church - 7:00 - 9:00 pm
8145 North High Stteet, public encouraged to attend

Columbus Nuisance Abatement Board
April 29 .~ 1250 Fairwood - 9:00 am

Columbus Anti.Drug Movement Marches

April 3 - Miller & Main - 6:00 pm
April 10 - 4th & E. 8th - 6:00 pm

For more information, please contact Karon Murphy
or Patty Russell at 645-8210



GRIGGS RESERVOIR
FIRST PUBLIC WORKSHOP SCHEDULED

April 1- 5:30 pm

The first public workshop for the
Comprehensive Waterways Management Plan
has been scheduledfor April 1,5:30 pmto8:00
pm at the Raymond Golf Course, 3860
Trabue Rd., Club House Facility.

All interested persons are invited to attend the
public workshop. The workshop will deal
exclusively with the key points that relate to the
Management Plan, and gather input from
attendees.

Columbus Landmarks Foundation
Citykids Workshop on Skyscrapers
April 4 -1:00-3:00 p.n - LeVequeTower

children ages 7-11 and interested parents
construct a table top model skyscraper to take home

Columbus Landmarks Foundation Citykids
65 Jefferson Ave., (614) 221-0227

Reservations are required.

Columbus Landmarks Foundation
Ohio Historical Society

Building Doctor Clinic • April 23 - 24
65 Jefferson Ave., (614) 221-6227

April 23 - 6:30 pm - Cultural Arts Center
Rehabilitating and maintaining older buildings

April 24 - A day of "House Calls"
Building Doctors will be available to consult with

individual Columbus property owners or tenants on
specific technical and design problems they are en
countering with their older buildings.

Neighborhood groups helping in co-sponsoring the
event include the Columbus Neighborhood Design
Assistance Center, the Bryden Road Association, the
Victorian Village Society, the University Community
Association, the University District Organization, Oide
Towne East Neighborhood Association, the Italian
Village Society, the German Village Society, and the
Franklinton Board of Trade.

Recreation andParks Department

Waterways Management Plan •

The City of Columbus Recreation and Parks
Department Director James W. Barney appointed
Task Force members, who were approved by the
Columbus Recreation andParksCommission, to study
the waterways located in and around Columbus. The
Task Force has put together the following mission
statement:

The Missionofthe Waterways TaskForce is to
develop plans and recommendations for the
Recreation and Parks Commission directing
the Columbus Recreation and Parks
Department to take appropriate steps to protect
the waterways and park resources in Ohio,
enhance water quality and manage the
waterways for multiuse recreation.

The Comprehensive Management Plan is necessary
to provide direction to the Columbus Recreation and
Parks Department to take measures needed to satisf'1 ~
the growing recreational demands on our limited
waterway resources. Recreation is one aspect of the
management plan, but the in-depth analysis provided
by a comprehensive plan for Griggs Reservoir is
necessary to evaluate all needs in order to formulate a
ColumbusWaterwaysPlan. The ColumbusRecreation
and Parks Management Plan addresses the following
key points that relate to waterways management:

Public awareness and education • Department
Management strategies •Waterquality considerations
• Boating carrying capacity • Recreation delivery

systems • Public safety and Security • Ecosystem
management • Long range assessment

These elements must be carefully coordinated to
address the interdisciplinary relationships that exist
between each element ofthe plan. The goal is to create
an individual plan for each reservoir and watercourse,
which in turn will formulate one segment ofan overall
comprehensive management plan for the Columbuf
Metropolitan Area.



Division of Sewerage and Drainage
Water Quality Awareness Week

The Columbus Division of Sewerage and Drainage
would like to announce that April 20-26 is Water
Quality Awareness Week. Sponsored by the Ohio
Water Pollution Control Federation, this week is set
aside to promote water quality awareness throughout
the community.

This Division has worked hard to maintain excellent
levels of wastewater treatment In the past several
years the city has worked quickly to meet federal
de~es of the Clean Water Act to upgrade and
rehabilitate the city's two wastewater treatmentplants.
Last year, staffprevented 43,800 tons ofstreampollu
tion, conducted49,919 laboratory tests toensurewater
purity, recycled over 15,000 tons oftreatmentresidu
als into useful compost and agricultural products, and
maintained 3,158 miles of sewers.

The Division would like to inform the public of the
responsibilities it has to the Columbus area. Please
take time during the weekofApril 20-26 to learn more

.~ about what itdoes to protect and improve the environ
ment which helps make Columbus the great city it is.
For more information, please contact Susyn Dietz at
645-7268.

Division of Electricity
Exhibits at AmeriFIora '92

Visitors to Ameriflora '92 in Franklin Park will see
many spectacular sights, including an original sculp
ture commissioned by the City of Columbus, Depart
ment of Public Utilities, Division of Electricity.

"Ascending Planes", an original work by Logan,
Ohio artistDrew Smith, is comprisedofsix large steel
panels ringed by over 100 multi-colored, hand blown
glass tubes placed on an earthen easel and surrounded
by trees and flowers. In addition, viewers of the site
will be able to listen to energy conservation tips on an
audio facility supplied by Ameritech Mobile phones.

The City exhibit was supported entirely by dona
tions. Sponsors include: American Municipal Power
Ohio, Westinghouse Supply, Philips Lighting and
Dill's Greenhouse.

The Utilities exhibit is located in an area near the
Discovery Pavilion, an antique carousel and a market
bazaar. Ameriflora '92willrunfrom April 20th through
October 12th.

Mayor's Action Center
109 N. Front St., Columbus, Ohio 43215-4185

(614) 645-2489 (614) 645 - (CITY)

iJ1ieCOtr/11Ul.ni&ator is published monthly tokeep all neighborhoods informed ofcurrent information. When you have amessage togetacross,
an idea to promote, or an eventto publicize please call Gene Bailey, Jenny Hom, Bonita Lee, Elaine Neumann, Wil Preston, Chris Presutti,
or Sally Unetic of the Community Relations Office at 645-7568. Deadlines will be the 20th of the month prior to publication.

City Of Columbus
Human Services Department/Community Relations
SO West Gay Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

City or Columbus
GregOl)' S. Lashutka, Mayor
Human Services Department
Odella Welch. Director



Waterways Task Force
Comprehensive Waterways Management Plan

Phase ill: Griggs Reservoir

Number 6 Recreation and Parks Department May, 1992

Phase ill: Griggs Reservoir
~ Second Public Workshop Scheduled

The second public workshop for the Comprehensive Waterways Management Plan has been sched
uled for:

Date:
Time:
Place:

June 13, 1992
11 A.M. to 2 P.M.
Griggs Reservoir (East Bank)
2933 Riverside Drive
Shelter House; along water near public boat docks
(map on back)

All interestedpersons are invited to attend the public workshop. The workshop will deal exclusively
with the key points that relate to the management plan, and gather inputfrom attendees.

Overview of First Public Workshop

The CityofColumbus RecreationandParks
Department held the first public workshop on the
Comprehensive Waterways Management Plan on
April 1, '1992. Individuals participating in the
workshop provided input on the following key
elements that are addressed in the Waterways
Management Plan:

1. Public Awareness and Education
2. Department Management strategies
3. Water Quality Considerations
4. Boating Carrying Capacity
5. Recreation Delivery Systems
6. Public Safety and Security
7. Ecosystem Management
8. Long Range Needs Assessmt:"-:r

During the Workshop, participants com
pleted comment sheets on the elements outlined in
the plan. The comments were given to the Water
ways Task Foret:: .0r their review and implementa
tion.

Task Force to Present
Recommendations

The Waterways Task Foree has reviewed
the comments from the first Public Workshop.
The recommendations addressed in the plan have
been either modified or added to as a direct result
of the input received from participants in the first
workshop.

During the Second Workshop, partici
pants will be given a packet of infonnation for
Griggs Reservoir, as proposed by the Waterways
Task Foree. Each participant will be asked to
review the packet of information and make com
ments. If there are any questions, representatives
will be available to discuss the elements of the
plan and the recommendations being proposed.

The Task Foree plans to present recom
mendations to the Recreation and Parks Commis
sion, and begin implementation of this plan in the
Spring of 1993.



FOR MORE INFORMATION

If you have any questions concerning this plan, or if you would like to be included on the Griggs
mailing list to receive copies of the newsletter, please contact

CRAIG SEEDS
Recreation and Parks Departtnent
420 W. Whittier Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 645-3305

ATION OF PUBLIC WORKSHOP

ATION OF SHELTERHOUSE
\ I I I

;,-
:..0••



PUBLIC WORKSHOP
THE COLUMBUS RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT

COMPREHENSIVE WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT PLAN
JUNE 13, 1992

GRIGGS RESERVOIR SHELTERHOUSE
2933 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

This workshop is being held to introduce individuals to the Comprehensive Waterways
Management Plan being prepared by the Waterways Task Force. The Comprehensive
Waterways Management Plan is necessary to direct-the Columbus Recreation and Parks
Department to take appropriate measures needed to satisfy the growing recreational
demands on limited resources, our waterways. J".';

The more informal workshop format has been established to encourage and provide for
increased one-on-one contact and discussion with members of the Task Force for the
Comprehensive Management Plan and City Officials responsible for the waterways and
park resources in Central Ohio. Presented below is a summary of the information
available at each of the workshop locapons (see diagram).

STATION 1:

STATION 2:

RECEPTION DESKIWORKSHOP INSTRUCTIONS

Begin here and sign-in so you will be placed on our mailing
list to receive newsletters and future notifications of
subsequent meetings and workshops.

PUBLIC AWARENESS AND EDUCATION AND
PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY

The role of public awareness and education in the
management plan is to inform visitors of the park rules,
increase awareness of management strategies, enhance in the
protection of the resources and attempt to reduce the
propensity for vandalism.

The public safety and security element focuses on
enforcement, public boating safety, and updating existing
park codes and rules. The role of public safety and security
in this plan is to protect both the public and the valuable
watercourse resources.



STATION 3:

STATION 4:

STATION 5:

STATION 6:

STATION 7:

2

DEPARTMENT MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES AND
ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT
The management strategies created for this plan will provide
new directions for long range maintenance operations
relating to the watercourse.

• WATER QUALITY CONSIDERATIONS
The primary 'role of Columbus' reservoirs is to provide safe,
clean drinking water to the public. This plan is concerned
with the supply of water from the point of origin and entry
into the .'Su:eam. :."The quality of untreated water in the
reservoirs ~ 'and •. streams is important when considering
recreational .• a.:t~vit!~s.

BOATING, CARRYING CAPACITY
The Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Office of
Outdoor Recreation's boating carrying capacity formula will
assist the Task Force in developing policies relating to public
and private docks and stakes, launch ramps and special
activities on the waterways.

RECREATION DEUVERY SYSTEMS AND
LONG RANGE NEEDS ASSESSMENT
The role of the Recreation Delivery System is to address the
inter-relationships of various forms of recreation, both
passive and active and to provide areas for optimum mix of
the recreational activities.

The long range needs assessment includes capital
improvement needs, identification of potential parkland
recreation areas, sensitive zones, boating carrying capacity
ceiling limits and policies dealing with lease holders and our
watercourse neighbors.

COMMENTS TABLE
Both written comments (see attached sheet) and any oral
questions/opinions will be recorded at this table by members
of the Task Force.
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EXIT

ENTER ~



GRIGGS RESERVOIR PUBLIC WORKSHOP
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSE 8A-8D

6/13/92

8A Are food service facilities adequate/needed for park users?

Yes 46
No 13
N/R 2

Other Comments:
This park is located to expect carry-in by users
Could be improved i.e. leased concession
I would favor using food service per donation much as they do at our rest
stops on the highways that can be seasonal as well as benefit our
community groups.
No-food is needed. It adds to the trash along the banks (bags and Bags of
trash).
This is more intensely used park/reservoir. Consideration should be given
to evaluating needs (market study) and responding appropriately.
Picnic areas are plentiful and bring your own is a time-honored park
tradition.
A food/snack concession might be desirable if seasonal and closely
regulated with Recreation and Parks receiving a % of sales.
Needed but not desperately.
Don't use them.
? - 3 responses
If you go on picnic they bring their own.
Food service should be extremely limited.
This is a picnic place, I don't feel a need for food services here.
Adequate - 5 responses
Why start commercialization. This is a family picnic area.
Not enough information.
I don't know what is available now, but if any were added they should be
without alcohol and proceeds to public use if on public land.
There are plenty of restaurants close by.
They are not needed.
Several in area - Arby's, CIOA, Colorado Cattle Club, Bill Knapps, etc.
Seems adequate.
Needed - 2 responses
Only if clean-up forces - laws are increased
Services are adequate and appropriate
While food stands are helpful, won't park users know to bring their own
food, that will suffice.
I don't find a need for food service facilities.
Not adequate
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Not needed
Quite enough
Provide near dam.
The services are adequate
Need hot dog stand open all the time
We don't need them
Not needed. Most people and families bring their own feed and
beverages.
Near the park there are many food service facilities. There is no need for
additional units inside the park.

8B. Should additional food service facilities be made available for park users?

Yes 18
No 59
N/R 4

Other Comments:
If feasible small cart user service - not restaurant.
No - more creativity needs to be expanded in providing these services.
No, food is available across the street.
Non fixed facilities - do not need sit down restaurant.
A higher level of services would be appropriate. Any facilities need to be
within the context of this park. Not facilities which contribute to further
congestion of the park.
There is no need for proposed restaurant in park. There is not sufficient
parking or space.
There are groceries, fast food stands, and restaurants nearby. Additional
eatery ideas: Ethnic food and restaurant stands on rotating basis like Arts
Festival participants.
Temporary seasonal facilities, such as push carts, or kiosks
small food and soda, bait shop?
? - 3 responses
No there is not enough safety to warrant this.
I don't fell additional food service is necessary.
Not enough information.
It just adds more litter.
If they can be kept clean, small and not serve alcohol
Absolutely not - this will drastically change the climate of the park.
Temporary stands
But only under public control - maybe food service house by the docks
Additional near dam.
If regulated properly would support it.
I favor small vendors, carts, etc over restaurant.
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Do not build a bar or restaurant in Griggs Park.

Be Should alcohol be available at food service facilities for park users?

Yes 6
No 73
N/R 1

Other Comments:
Beer has an "R" on the end of it. That means it spells "Bee." Depending
on conditions could be harmless or harmful.
Definetly not! A drunk driver with beer on board destroyed our neighbors
dock 10 years ago.
Would increase difficulty with law enforcement and increase chances of
crime, injury, etc.
Never! Keep our parks havens of quiet beauty, and keep them alcohol
free.
On a permit time - limited basis.
Do they think this will improve recreation at an area where there is
suppose to be a family affair.
Parks are for the restful enjoyment of the natural surroundings.
Absolutely not! For those who wish to use alcohol there are plenty of
places to go within the area. This is a family park.
Due to littering problems I would discourage it.
Never! Are you Kidding!!! I'm not against alcohol on private property but
buck boaters run counter to all safety efforts.
If controlled
This would open new frontiers for "City" lands properties. If revenue
could be made to support Recreation and Parks then it is okay with me.
But good luck with Council.
Absolutely Not. This may lead to many problems with safety and
significantly increase the need for enforcement.
Absolutely not! Is this a serious question. Abusive conduct goes hand-in
glove - park users ought not to be attracted by alcohol but rather by peace
and beauty.
Absolutely Not.
Absolutely not - there are already enough problems.
Avoid accidents.
Boating Safety and Alcohol don't mix.
Maybe under some circumstances.
Unsafe for boating due to limited waterway.
In an already crowded boating area more ready access to alcohol would
not be good.
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80. Other comments regarding food service issues:

N/R 53

Other Comments:
No new structures should be put on parkland.
Leave as park without commercial food service.
Don't need dupljcated services - can go to restaurant pay where - Don't
interfere with "park atmosphere"
What are other duplicated services ways of providing the benefits? Food
services, etc., than having to build and expand with physical facilities.
Do not add. If needed people should bring their own.
All such services should be an open process with mandatory public input,
a public bid process with specific bid criteria which outlines costs and
income to the City.
Why generate additional trash.
Not needed there are many nearby food services.
Make sure seasonal food services are not junky. No commercial signs, i.e.
pepsi.
I am not opposed to a well designed and managed river restaurant that
served alcohol.
The east bank parkland is not heavily used - walkers, runners, cyclists
minimal.
Let families picnic and bring in their own beverages.
I did not think this is responsible for your food you are suppose to bring
your own or do without.
I finnly oppose a private restaurant being established at this public park.
Alcohol should not be available for any City Parks!
Alcohol not only is not needed here. It would be a serious mistake.
There should be permanent type facilities instead of shacks or trailers to
insure food quality.
Should be enclosed and private terrace seating. Not just stands.
Park is ideal for picnic - enjoying nature - don't need to be commercialized.
The proposed restaurant at Griggs is a good idea.
Parks are traditional bring in your own food (These are not amusement
parks)
People do not come to parks to experience a commercial atmosphere.
The issue of a full service restaurant with liquor has been presented to City
Council several times. In spite of strong public opposition this restaurant,
Council has seen fit to only table a decision. Hoping no doubt for a
relaxing of vigil on part of the opposers so it can be jammed through. No!
There should not be a full service restaurant in this park or any park but
especially to boat operators who have been drinking.
This should be an area where people bring picnics and clean-up after
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Other:
Columbus must continue to balance the use of resources for the
benefit of all citizens
Enforcement as is with 2 police boats is just fine. Anymore
enforcers and they would be doing nothing but tripping over each
other to harassment of people and landowners
Should have already
Erect information/warning signs about non-motorized boats on boat
ramps
For safety and increased vie of water by non power boats
Less administration spend on police, trash removal, etc

2-2. Where non-trivial encroachment or destruction occurs, the responsible
department shall take prompt action to investigate and forward necessary
evidence to the proper authority specifically requesting enforcement of civil
and criminal code violations.

Agree - 49 Disagree - 7 No Comment - 6

Other:
Suggest mediation with offending parties first
To maintain quality in this area
The enforcement issue has not been dealt with to this point and we
need much stronger enforcement is necessary
They are already encroaching
I disagree until there is a clearly defined interpretation of "non
trivial"
Make good use of the environmental court
What is "trivial?"
I have yet to see any encroachment, other than excessive noise in
the park, that warrants criminal action.
Adding language shown [or independent further investigation and,
if appropriate,] between representing and enforcement in question
2-2.

2-3. The City Attorney's office shall take expeditious actions to process all
violations.
Agree - 51 Disagree - 5 No Comment - 6
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Other:
The City Attorney has been inadequate in responding to
encroachments. He needs to be made more active.
Including docks not conforming to regulations?
What is a violation?
The Environmental Court should simplify this process and justify
city attorney's involvement
The term violation must be clarified by public hearing
The City Attorney's office shall take action as appropriate to process
all violations.

2-4. The Department shall, in instances of destruction of park property,
promptly restore the park property to as near pre-destruction
condition as possible at the violator's expense.

Agree -55
~_/

Disagree - 5 No Comment - 3

Other:
How will this relate to public use?

- Definitely including private docks
-- Plus fines and criminal penalties
- With application - if judgement

- You are being to vague. It would depend upon what the instruction
is. In some instances destruction could be an improvement
Who is in charge of determining what is and is not destruction?
Strongly agree

ISSUE NO. 3. OPERATING AND CAPITAL BUDGET RESOURCES

3-1. Camping fees at Griggs appear to be significantly lower than for
comparable facilities elsewhere. These fees should be evaluated and
adjusted to an appropriate competitive level. Existing rates are $5.00 per
site per night.

Agree - 50 Disagree - 4 No Comment - 7

Other:
Promote and advertise the camp site

- I see no reason for fees to be significantly lower
- Should stay the same
-- Camping area should be self sustaining

Pay for itself
Fees should be less than comparable facilities but not give away,
should cover most all of the maintenance costs
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- Eliminate the campgrounds and turn into park
..f- Increased fees could be used to help fund above
- Only after grounds are upgraded

Only if the quality of the campsites are equal to the price increase

ISSUE NO.4. BOAT CARRYING CAPACITY

4-1. Consider Griggs Reservoir as an urban reservoir, i.e. a reservoir whose
water recreation use is more intense relative to other available water
recreation resources.

< (\ Agree - 31 Disagree - 13 No Comment - 15

~,- - -

,~\

4-2.

Other:
+ Mostly on weekends

Don't understand the intent of the question
Boat traffic is already heavy no need to increase it

- Waterway needs to be safe for non-motorized boats
Not sure what this means! (Too Many issues)
What are you asking? (3 with same response)
Should allow inner tubes in skiing area

- There are too many motorized boats!!!
-t Boating activity is only heavy on nice weekends in the afternoons.

This can be easily limited by closing down the launch ramps during
certain hours of the day.

In calculating Boat Carrying Capacity for Griggs Reservoir, use the factor
of 3 acres of surface water per vessel.

Agree - 19 Disagree - 15 No Commenf - 27 .
'-----j

--:1:,"
"", i

Other:
- Also incompetent skippers - Use higher value do to turn-a-rounds,

no wakes, etc.
- Increase # acres per vessel - Very dangerous due to overcrowded

conditions.
5 acres per boat

~ Beyond my tiny brain
Do not increase motorized boat traffic

... My assumption is that these calculations pertain to motorized boats
~ 2 acres of surface water per vessel

Need for information to evaluate
- Should be a better way
-- Only allow boats under 23'
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t Usually not over used, except some days

Increase # of acres to 5+
~ ? No personal information

-'- Even during the heaviest periods I've never seen 128 boats in the ski
area at one time

4-3. Use the ratio of 50% public docks and 50% private docks and stakes as the
basis for the policy management decisions regarding the number of public
docks provided at Griggs Reservoir.

J

,-oJ Agree - 15 Disagree - 21 No Comment - 24

_. -: '.-

-.

4-4.

Other:
- More public docks fewer private
- Have more public docks here - limit the private permits, ban ski

boats
-- This is a public city owned reservoir - public docks should take

precedence, if there is demand
...;.. Restrictions should apply only to public docks
- Should all be public
, Need more information to evaluate
.. No information to form answer
- Ban Ski Boats Dangerous - more public docks, to equal private

docks
- Only allow boats under 23'
- Ban ski boats - more public docks not private permits (2 responses)
- Should be 75% public 25% private as recognized by ODNR
- The bias should be for public docks
~ OK for now
~ The number of docks permitted has no bearing on the boat traffic.

Limit the traffic at launch ramps!
~ Greater % - public

The Boat Carrying Capacity shall be based on 385 water acres.

Agree - 24 Disagree - 6 No Comment - 31

Other:
Sufficient to permit canoes, kayaks, rowing shells, at peak times
OK if 385 acres is the area at Dam level
Need more information to evaluate
Again, no information to base an answer

- The beginning of summer it is crowded later not many boaters
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.... Agree - don't continue to modify
- Yes, that's all there is!
- Should be based on less amount of water acres
"""" Boats not pulling skiers are usually not a traffic problem

4-5. Codify recommendations No. 1 - 4 in Columbus City Code noting
applicable to Griggs Reservoir only.

..\. ~= Agree - 17 Disagree - 4 No Comment - 41
: ..... ~t

! ' Other:
More explanation needed to concur

4-6. Parking spaces, for both trailer/vehicle, and single vehicle parking,
should be delineated by striping at both north and south ramps and
enforced.

I· ~.. Agree - 53 Disagree - 0 No Comment - 11

Other:
Agree as long as other parking is adequate
Provide parking areas along road - asphalt pull-offs

ISSUE NO.5. ALCOHOL IN THE PARK

5-1. Continue the ban on alcohol in parks as outlined in current City law (See
Appendix).

~. Agree - 56 Disagree - 5 No Comment - 2

j

Other:
.... Ban drunk boaters!
- We want a boat restaurant
:- Columbus is already short on alcohol free family recreation areas.
~ We should preserve this one
-- Except at a restaurant if one is located within park
-, Strongly agree
.~. This is a pleasant, comfortable park, in part because the sobriety

rules are strongly enforced - keep up the good work!
- If restaurant is established alcohol should be permitted on premises
-- Offer license to potential restaurant
-+ Better concession stand
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5-2. Provide vigorous enforcement of laws.

Agree - 52 Disagree - 3 No Comment - 6

Other:
... Keep motorized vehicles and intruders out of bird refuge on Stoney

Bridge: dumping and litteri,ng by neighbors and inappropriate use.
\'

)~, __ ,. \, \.._ r"

... Security officers should be more visible have never seen an officer
out of his/her auto

- Law enforcement is very good
-- Enforcement should be provided to meet the intent and spirit of the

laws
- Provide reasonable enforcement
- Let's be reasonable
+ If alcohol in park (only)
- Provide reasonable enforcement of laws

\
\

5-3. Provide adequate funding for enforcement of these laws.

Agree - 49 Disagree - 5 No Comment - 8

Other:
-i- Already in place

Only if taxes don't go up
- Policing has not been adequately funded to date
-- Already funded, I hope

Cannot evaluate without understanding what it would take

ISSUE NO.6. PRIVATIZATION OF PUBLIC PARK AND RESERVOIR LANDS
A. PRIVATIZATION ACTIONS OCCURRING THROUGH THE SALE OR LEASE

OF PUBLIC PARK AND/OR RESERVOIR LANDS.

6A-1. Discontinue the sale of all park and reservoir lands.

Agree - 38 Disagree - 16 No Comment - 9

Other:
But don't sell the farm

- I would appreciate the opportunity to purchase the land adjacent to
our property as well as that approaching riverbank. Tax money
would help city.

- I would love to purchase the park land adjacent to my land at a Fair
Market Value
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..;.. We have given park land away for a pittance, this must stop!
- Sell park land to adjacent landowners
...... Shouldn't have ever happened
--- Must not privatize!!!

6A-2. Expand the boundaries of Griggs Park as opportunity and willing property
owners permit.

Agree - 42 Disagree - 16 No Comment - 7

Other:
-' People on my property will be met by me
~. If at reasonable cost
.- Absolutely any opportunity to increase our green space is welcome
- You can't properly care for what you now have. Why would you

want more?

6A-3. Negotiate the transfer of the Franklin County parcel of land of _ acres at
the southwest corner of U.5.33 and S.R. 161 to the City of Columbus.

Agree - 29 Disagree - 3 No Comment' - 31

Other:
.... Needs management for green space
.... If at reasonable cost; ask for donations
-- You can't properly care for what you now have. Why would you

want more?

6A-4. Submit an amendment to the Land Review Commission provisions of City
ordinances which would require Land Review Commission and City
Council approval of any proposed lease involving private for-profit use of
park or reservoir land.

Agree - 42 Disagree - 5 No Comment - 15

Other:
No way - that is public land

- No lease of park or reservoir land
Support strong controls on any private use

- City Council too timid when it comes to intelligent leasing,
i.e. restaurant
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6A-5. Submit an amendment to the City Code requiring that when sale, lease,
or significant change of use is proposed for park or reservoir lands there
shall be notice to adjacent property owners and public notice to park users
including posting notice of the proposed action in the park or reservoir
land affected.

Agree - 53 Disagree - 5 No Comment - 7

Other:
Absolutely (2 responses same)

~ Should not be for sale, lease - ever!!
Commercial Only (2 responses same)

6A-6. Incorporate a competitive public bidding process for all leases on parks
and/or reservoir lands proposed for councilor commission approval and
include as a bidding requirement assessment of costs and benefits of the
lease to the City if it is approved.

Agree - 40 Disagree - 10 No Comment - 12

Other:
.-- No more sweetheart deals
-" Consider costs and benefits; not necessarily competitive bidding
- This could be dangerous
,-- No sale or lease

I agree for commercial lease only, I disagree with 6A-6 as written.
For commercial not for non-commercial

-- I don't believe that good long term tenants shall be thrown out
because a new prospective unknown tenant is willing to pay more
money, Ex., Scioto Boat Club '. :" v'_'" " " _

B. PRIVATIZATION BY ENCROACHMENT AND USE OF PUBLIC PARK AND
RESERVOIR LANDS FOR PERSONAL USE BY ADJACENT PROPERTY
OWNERS.

6B-1. Complete property surveys for all parcels which do not have an
established property survey of record.

Agree - 53 Disagree - 4 No Comment - 6

Other:
- Clarify, vague issues where helpful

-, Agree survey privatization personal use adjacent property owners
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disagree
.:- Absolutely
- This will also produce tactics on the part of the so called enforcers

that could easily become very disagreeable

6B-2. Establish a park boundary identification program. This entails the
delineation and marking of all property corners with permanent markers.
This will assist property owners, park users and enforcement personnel
with the location of the common property line between park and reservoir
lands and private property.

Agree -44 Disagree - 14 No Comment - 4

Other:
- But not to be made too obvious i.e., landowners should be very

clear as to what is theirs and what is the city's, but I would hate to
encourage use of what is basically "non-accessible parkland

- Quit creating work for Recreation & Parks
- This could be an eyesore and encourage unwanted visitors. We are

concerned about litter, behavior, vandalism, noise
See 6B-1 # 1 comment put here
In most cases, this wastes resources (dollars)

- Not necessary
..,.. Provided this does not disrupt the beauty of the area
..:... Unobtrusive/attractive
-' Not pretty viewing should look natural
- That would look like trash! Too many!
- This will also produce tactics on the part of the so called enforcers

that could easily become very disagreeable

6B-3. Require a Land Stewardship Plan of all property owners. The Land
Stewardship Plan shall be a pre-requisite to receiving a private dock, stake
or mooring permit.

Agree - 40 Disagree - 13 No Comment - 9

Other:
~ Seems to already be in place
.~ They should not be allowed to encroach on public land
- When problems arise. Talk to owner

Public/Private partnerships are a reasonable way to achieve mutual
benefit

~ Blackmail is not a good way to deal with honorable people. I resent
this approach very much
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6B-4. Resolve all encroachments features and activities on public park and
reservoir lands. Evidence of this resolution should be included in the Land
Stewardship Plan.

Agree - 41 Disagree - 11 No Comment - 9

Other:
Encroachment issues become expensive. If these issues can't readily
be resolved, dispose of land to use City resources to conserve
benefit

- They should not be allowed to encroach on public land
I do not understand this comment

-. What are the specific requirements for land stewardship? Lots in
Columbus that are not maintained are required to be mowed by the
City

- The landowners along the river have worked very hard to achieve
their success. Its truly unfortunate that you short sighted
bureaucrats and so environs of this success, and have decided the
only way to stroke your egos is to retaliate against these people in
such a childish and immature manner.

MANAGEMENT AREAS

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS:

G-l. Identify and acquire adjacent property which would enhance Griggs Park.

Agree - 41 Disagree - 15 No Comment - 8

Other:
Seems to already be in place

- Concerned about homeowner's rights
-- Get them off of public land
- If cost is reasonable

G-2. Acquire American Aggregates Quarry property southwest of Griggs Park
or obtain first right of refusal.

Agree - 46 Disagree - 8 No Comment - 10
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Other:
This area could be made into an excellent recreation area Le.,
walking, biking, picnic
If cost is reasonable

G-3. Cooperate with public jurisdictions and interested user groups in extending
the Scioto River Bikeway along the full length of the east side of Griggs
Reservoir.

l- ~ Agree - 43 Disagree - 11 No Comment - 9

"'"L",,/'-r

G-4.

Other:
Excellent Ideas (3 responses same)
Bike path should be separate from walking path and enforced
Agree to bikes, but do not close road to cars, vans, etc.

Allow, through permit, such items as electric from private residences for
electric dock hoists and a security light for each dock structure for safety
and security of private docks.

Agree - 43 Disagree - 12 No Comment - 7

Other:
Why need and permits allowed this for property owners. Quit
creating more work than is necessary

.j.. Place a maximum candle power restriction on lighting
-+ Stop privatization, docks, etc.
.-i- The City should provide their own electric and collect the monies

they have (the City permits)
~. Except for minimum security lighting
- Permits for this type of thing should not be required. It goes

without saying that dock owners need to protect them and electric
service is a basic element to this security need

- Will only make problems worse

AREA #l.....West Bank Overlook

Agree - 43 Disagree - 2 No Comment - 15

Other:
Looks good
Need to provide security in this area if there is to be more public
use
Public use only
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Do not allow vehicular traffic
It would make walking on the west side much easier

AREA #2.....Indian Village Day Camp

Agree - 47 Disagree - 0 No Comment - 13 "
~' /

-~

, \
\

Other:
#3 & #2 is an excellent inner city programs in all non pressure
sports option is a safe place can be found for the kids and day camp
build a boat house
Columbus is a rapidly growing rowing community, I see the day
camp as the most feasible location for a first rate public rowing
facility. The current site is being used by adult rowers, two (2)
high school rowing programs and other community programs. As
a 32 year old rower that moved to Columbus in 1982, I was
surprised that an "advanced" "progressive" city like Columbus
didn't have a huge rowing facility.
Also camp should be considered as a permanent location for GCRA
This is best place to develop all non-motorized boat facility should
move Indian Village Day Camp because of size of GCRA. Develop
larger new boat house and launch area. This is the safest place for
GCRA and development of City youth rowing program.
Agree with #3. This is the most logical spot for a rowing facility as
determined by several surveys.
Rowing club lease payments should be made and competitive with
the market.
This will be an enhancement to area schools for helping our young
people become better stewards of the land.
And make pool available to community use
Request crews and rowers be permitted from dam to Fishinger Road
Bridge Saturday and Sunday after 10 a.m.
Allow increase in rowing facility size
I would like to see expanded rowing activities, to include high
school, community, impaired, collegiate, masters and competitive
programs. This camp is perfect spot for a rowing facility(ies) to
meet these needs
Day camp priority over rowing

AREA #3.....Scioto Boat Club

- Agree - 39 Disagree - 9 No Comment - 14
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Other:
- They are there

Lease payments should be competitive with the current market
place
Lease fees should be reasonable

- Discontinue the lease and expand the Indian Village Day Camp
~. Is this Boat Club important and vital to the future of the Scioto?

- - ~ The Boat Club is a very good neighbor there's absolutely no reason
to harass them with more silly rules

AREA #4.....Duranceaux Park

Agree - 35 Disagree - 10 No Comment - 15

Other:
Disagree do not dose road consider old people
Do not close Thoburn Road
One way traffic entering from Fishinger and exiting on Thoburn
would be more acceptable - repair and under the road along the
present road makes it dangerous - especially with two-way traffic
Closing the road may not be a good idea - how will parking and
turnaround needs be covered?

- This is the second best location for a rowing facility if the Indian
Camp is not made available

- Too much parking and unnecessary walkways near area identified
for play area, maybe making one way would be better than dosing
road (toward Fishinger) Beyond entrance to boat dub only!
Could use tennis courts

- Please keep the road open to Duranceaux for picnicking
Definite need to dose off thru traffic to avoid "cruising" Call me for
details (876-9196) Also very negative environmental impact of
uncontrolled driving on riverbank!
We have enjoyed picnics dose to the river and removing road
would stop this. I'd like the picnic possibilities improved - this has
always been family picnics, and integrated race-wise. I'd like it
continued, and maintained. Perhaps improving the parking and
paths; however, would even improve the picnic sites if the road is
dosed?

- Exception - dosing of park drive
- Public parking on south side of Fishinger Bridge should not be

built. Makes the north side property of Fishinger Bridge more
inviting to public. This will create more traffic in front of homes on
west side north of Fishinger
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AREA #5.....FishingerlWest Bank Area

Agree - 36 Disagree- 20 No Comment - 18

,. ,

.-.,

r, .:~

Other:
Concerned; however, about litter, intruders; keep bird refuge
for wild animals, not picnickers as original donor intended
Preserve Bird Refuge that exists next to our lot as a refuge for
animals, not for people

-7" Public use only
- -, Make sure enforcement is funded and that it takes place
- ~ Except a public access should be created via path under Fishinger

Road Bridge
Evaluate the ability of Fisherman to use the area after 1:00;
anyone with a pole, license has access to the back of homes
Add - nesting sites/flora for the ducks
A wall should be built under Fishinger Bridge to west side value
and privacy and security are huge issues to homeowners.
Therefore, do not tear down thorn bushes/trees to prevent public
access unless a wall is built under the bridge _

AREA #6.....West Bank Land Stewardship Area

Agree ,- 19 Disagree 18 No Comment - 15

Other: ("' '" \'
-' Don't have private owners retro-plant but concentrate on what is

existing
Public use only

~ Strongly agree
- Important to have on going education/wildlife facilities
- Leave the property owners alone. They will do the City far more

good in agreeable moods than in disagreeable mods and mind sets.
Your statement that ground cover will enhance the property values
is absolutely ridiculous. The fact is that if the west side were
allowed to look like the east side that the value would truly go
down

AREA #7.....Hayden Falls Park

Agree - 38 Disagree - 7 No Comment - 16

J."':'- .-
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Other:
Make sure paths are enforced
For public use only

AREA #8.....Hayden West Bank Management Area

No Comment - 1221~ r,..]. Agree - 37 Disagree

Other:
Patrol frequently for swimming and diving
Strongly
For public use only

AREA #9.....Upper Griggs Nature Preserve

,- L.-' Agree - 32 Disagree - 6 No Comment - 24

Other:
Own property west bank
Strongly agree
Agree maintain natural areas
For public

AREA #10.....Riverside Drive/S.R. 161 East Bank Open Space

Agree - 30
,

Disagree '"',3 No Comment J 27
'--- -

Other:
..J.. Open to public use

Money? You must have a lot
Something needs to be done regarding Dublin Sewage Overflow!
Clean water needed for water skiing and recreation

'1"" Bikeway key

AREA #ll.....Dublin Kiwanis Wetlands Park Area

, Agree - 39 Disagree- 1 No Comment - 20

Other:
Own property - support continuation of path on eastbank
Be sure to preserve existing wetlands habitat
For public use (2 with same response)
But only with protection of wildlife management projects and no
bikeway
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Bikeway key

AREA #12.....Quarry Wetlands Area

) Agree - 39 Disagree· 2 No Comment;.. 20

Other:
Strongly agree. Be sure wetlands are enforced
For public use (2 responses same)

AREA #13.....The Ottawa Island Management Area

I Agree. 41 Disagree -.Q.. No Comment - 19

Other:
It is buoy 7 or buoy 5
Strongly agree with preservation as natural area
For Public use (2 responses same)

Area #14.....Hayden East Bank Ski Area

, Agree - 34 Disagree - 2 No Comment - 24

Other:
Specific - remove restroom - improved road not Ib or lc
Be sure public still has easy access
For public use (2 responses same)

AREA #15.....East Bank Urban Wildlife Management Area

Agree - 36 Disagree - 1 No Comment - 26 '
~.

Other:
Maintain some easy pull-offs
Erosion along road and river bank has created unsightly and
dangerous situations. Build retaining walls and fill in areas to
provide pull-offs and beautification

AREA #16.....Upper East Bank Recreation Area

Agree - 38 Disagree - 7 No Comment - 15

Other:
. Minimize new trees, etc, planting at rowing regatta race course
-rriUsh line and dock area (these are small areas) and remove dead

j
/
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growth
~ Except consider maintaining a drive-thru pattern as it is now
"... But do not close to auto (part 3) (5 responses same)

7; Keep intact (2 responses same)
'Prohibit thru traffic between the boat docks and traffic light Rt. 33.
Make the entrance near the police station the only one allowed this
is a hazardous place if making a left turn into the drive

- ~ Recommendation #3 - Segregating roads and eliminating the drive
from Fishinger to Lane Rd. is unreasonable. Conduct a traffic check.
You'll find many older persons who are unable to walk, enjoyed
this beautiful drive. Parents with children as well as picnickers and
fishermen who have equipment to carry. The spacing of picnic
tables makes for privacy, and better use of the grounds. If traffic
is eliminated I have enjoyed the park for 35 years and know that
when George Tokar initiated one-way traffic - cruising and speeding
was greatly reduced. Repairing the roads, eliminating - holes and
ruts will greatly improve the safety. Don't deny the right to enjoy
this beautiful drive to people who cannot walk the length of the
park - allow them to drive through it.

/
v

AREA #17.....Public Launch Area

Agree - 38 Disagree - 5 No Comment - 17

Other:
Keep access as is off Nottingham to south
Exception - Public launch to be open all night
Agree but feel you must eliminate or upgrade the quality of your
concession area
For public use (2 responses same)
Extension of Scioto Bike Trail Improvement

AREA #18.....Lower East Bank Recreation Area

Agree - 32 Disagree - 10 No Comment - 17

'. i

'.

, \

Other:
Remove Item #4
This area should stay open to traffic
For public use (2 responses same)
Question dosing road - See #16
Consider renovating house as GCRA Boathouse;
vehicular traffic must be prohibited

in such cases
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This site could be the only other area where a rowing boathouse
could be built. By razing the dilapidated structure on this site, an
adequate building site would be provided

Area #19.....Public Marina

~7; Agree - 39 Disagree - 5 No Comment - 17

Other:
Leave roadway on eastbank as is
Keep the road open to traffic and provide a path for hikers.
Consider older citizens who walk and parents with small children
Keep it public (2 responses same)
Keep road open #4

AREA #20.....Service Area Maintenance and Patrol
,,

Agree - 42 Disagree - 1 iNo Comment - 20

Other:
No left from north bound Rt 33 and no left exiting the park
Canoe portage is a good idea

Area #21.....Campgrounds and Adjacent Area

Agree - 41 Disagree - 2 .No Comment - 16

Other:
Campground should be kept as a low cost place to stay for
"informal tourists" If operated as a concession rates should be kept
low
Two face - keep as is (2 responses same)

- Reevaluate carefully, maintenance and change needed, but take
care.
Eliminate the campground and let the citizens of Columbus use the
land.

- This area must be cleaned-up, enhanced and maintained or
consider its removal (the campsites)
Keep out canoe rental

Other Comments:
The Griggs parkland should be retrieved from private encroachment.
Griggs should be one of the crown jewels in the park system, perhaps the
crown jewel. The wider the jurisdictional base for this park, the better -
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i.e. Metroparks; or County. It's a bit difficult to comprehend and
internalize all the recommendations in a short time. However, I fully
support the effort and planning with the hope we will begin to move
toward a park that is intelligently managed and public oriented.

We support your efforts. We use and enjoy the park and would like to see
more parkland become usable. I am so pleased t see that these changes are
being considered.

Get port-a-pottys with handwash area - more garbage

It would be helpful if rowing hours could be extended on weekends and
holidays during months May through September. Also request to permit
1 hour before sunrise with appropriate lighting as prescribed by state law.

I request that rowing shells be permitted on Griggs Dam north to Fishinger
Road Bridge Saturdays and Sundays after 10 a.m.

Element #7 Agree very strongly. Should not have been left off of the
questionnaire!

Area 6, Private property owners in this (Area 6) should not be allowed to
claim public lands the city should maintain this property survey and what
is necessary to keep it public, etc fencing it off.

Public land should be public land and have access to it. I'm the public and
my land is not for sale or lease.

Plant native trees may be an expense that is not appreciated?

Develop Duranceaux Park, put boat building on east bank, not west,
block off Thoburn and make it a walkway.

Would support a ban on pesticides along west bank of river back to Dublin
Road. Concerned about chemicals seeping into well water and reservoir.

Shells and other non-motorized boats should be allowed on water during
the same hours as other boats. Shells should be allowed on water before
and after dark if properly lighted. No wake zones should be more strictly
enforced. Ski boats should be restricted to water North of Hayden Run
Bridge.
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Allow unlimited access to water for rowers, kayaks, canoes. Also allow
rowing in early a.m.; p.m. after dark with "lights" on shells. Allow ski
boats/Boogie Boards only north of Hayden Run Bridge.---.._-----"-..

--
I would like some changes in rules governing rowing shells. I would like
to have the restriction on rowing shells after 10 a.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays from May to September changed and shells be allowed to run all
day south of Fishinger Bridge. I would also like the restriction on shells
to be off the water before sunrise and after sunset to be lifted and the same
boating rules concerning lights at night. Ski boats be kept above wall.

We would like to see ban on pesticides even beyond the parklands to
prevent flow into river of that stuff. (Even to Dublin Road) Also - get
Dublin's discharge problems more under control. Some on Stoney Bridge
have used bird refuge and adjacent parkland to dump waste and trash 
we favor a crackdown on that.

I'm 68 years old and I've been coming to Griggs Park since I was about
nine when my father built a boat a tied it to a stake south of Fishinger
Road Bridge. Improvements are needed in the area of roadways, more
frequent mowing but on the whole it is a great park as it is. My husband
and I enjoy frequent rides through the park and many a picnic or reading
Sunday paper in the park. Don't change too much walkers, bikers,
boaters and drivers simply should give other's more courtesy.
Closing Thoburn Road and the east roadway will lead to decreased park
usage. I enjoy driving along the river and would hope to do so in the
future. When I moved to Columbus in 1981 all the City parks were in
much better conditions than today. If the City can't afford to maintain
their consideration should be given to turning them over to the
Metropolitan Park District or the State of Ohio. One need only to look at
the City of Cleveland State Park, the Cleveland Zoo is now operated by
the Cuyahoga County Metropolitan Parks as well as the former Garfield
Park. This has spread the final support base and greatly improved the
park land. Other areas have solved similar problems why can't the City
of Columbus?

You people should stick with what you do best; patrol the river for
boating violations. The land owners along the west bank know what is
good for property values and turning it back into a trashy looking mess is
not the answer. When people go for boatrides up the river they look at the
west side homes and the attractive landscaping, not the trashy looking
east side park area. If you really want to know what parks should be like
take a ride to Cincinnati and checkout their system. They look nice and
are well managed. You people should concern yourselves with your
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primary responsibilities of park management rather than picking on the
property owners for nothing more than petty, vindictive, reasons.

I'd like to see the road from Fishinger Bridge to Lane Road closed to auto,
motor bike traffic from October 31 to May 1 or some date. It is a great
jogging, bike and walking path and spoiled by "cruising" automobiles and
noisy motorbikes. One winter they did close the road to save $'s, and we
walkers all agreed it was wonderful. Patrol with security cars, but no
private.

The "wetlands" are below Griggs Dam has acted as a natural outdoor
learning laboratory for many of our classrooms involved with "clean
rivers." We are impressed with its beauty, diversity and possibilities _
we are disgraced by its lack of stewardship and care. Consider this area
as an outdoor educational component. Consider using our young in the
community to lobby for positive change/plantings etc.

Prepared by: J.s.McClintock
6/9/94
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